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Rykert v. Miller.

Purchate for value without notice—Profmional adviter—NotictH-
Regiatered title.

A testator, the registered owner of the property in question, gave an
annuity to his wife, and charged it on his real estate. His heirs
being also his devisees, did not register the will, and made a parti-
tion of the property as heirs. One of the heirs who was an attorney,
sold part of his share to P., the latter employing no other attorney
in the transaction

;
P.'s interest afterwards passed to the defendant

M. The widow filed her bill to enforce her annuity against this
property, and M. set up that P. was a purchaser for value without
notice.

Ueld, that P.'i vendor was not his attorney so that his knowledge of
the charge could be imputed to P. ; and the Court, not being satis-
fied with the evidence of express notice, dismissed the bill with
costs.

This waa a bill filed by the widow of Qeorge Rykert, statement.
deceased, to enforce payment of an annuity given to her
by her husband's will, and secured upon his real estate.

The defendant, by his answer, set up that one Farnell,
through whom he claimed title, was a purchaser for
value without notice.

4 VOL. XIV.
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The cause came on for the examination of witnesses
at the sittings of the Court in Hamilton. The plaintiff
was examined as a witness for the defendant. The

^

evidence clearly established that the will had been with-
held from the registry in order to enable the sons of the
plaintiff more easily to deal with the real estate; but it
was attempted to fix ParneW with notice by reason of
his having purchased from one of the sons, who was an
attorney at law, without the intervention of any legal
adviser on bis part.

Mr. Moaa, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Strong
y Q,C., tot the defendant.

VanKoughnbt, C.-I think the case fails on the
threshold. Notice to Parnell, of the plaintiff's rights
under the will, is not made out to my satisfaction. It

J«dg„.„t 18, I think, manifest, that what Parnell inquired of
Rt/kerty,aB, how he could sell the land free from his
mother's dower^a widow's right-of which both he
and his Wife, and, indeed, people in general were well
aware. Mr. Et/kert, in giving his evidence, was speak-
ing of a conversation with Parnell, which had occurred
SIX years previously.

Mr. Bf,kert says that, knowing Parnell would not
find the will there, he sent him to the Registry Office
to search the title-that Parnell returned and ashed
him what right he {B^kert) had to sell. Now, this
cou d not be. The registry showed a perfect title in
Bi/kert, Buhject to his mother's claim for dower- and
It IS this alone, I em certain, that Parnell concerned
himself about, as he and his wife were both alive to it-
Rl/kert says he satisfied him as to such a claim, by tell-
inghim his mother was better provided for under his
Others will, and that he would save him harmless.He does not, m his examination-in-chief, say that he
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informed him that his mother had an annuity under the
will, charged upon this particular land, and it would be
absurd that he should have done so, for the will was
kept off the registry to enable the heirs of the testator

' to deal with the lands freed from any charges created
by the will

;
and can any one suppose that Mr. Rylcert,

a lawyer, a shrewd man, accustomed to deal in lands
would send the man to the Registry Office to see that
there was no will affecting the lands, and, immediately
on his return, tell him that |here was such a will ? It
IS true that Mr. Ryhert does, on his cross-examination. •

say that he told Patnell that his mother's annuity was
charged on the land; but he does not sayso in his
exammation-in-chief, when, knowing what was neces-
sary to the plaintiff 's case, he told us all he knew : and
I treat his further statement on cross-examination as a
mere slip I do not think the case in any way affected
by what Parndl said or did when he had lost, or was
about losing, the property. A desperate man will .„.«„.ent
catch at any chance of saving a plank amid the ship- .

wreck. Itreat the case as if Mrs. Ryhert were urging
• this annuity against Parnell, while he still held the pro-
perty as the free and absolute owner; and I think that she
could not have succeeded against him upon the evidence
here now, as to what he knew at the time he acquired the
title. I feel every sympathy with the plaintiff in her
misfortuaes, but I cannot sympathize with her in the
loss of the charge which the will created in her favour
upon her husband's property. She had every confi-
dence, and doubtless deservedly so, in her sons, the
heirs of her husband ; and, I have no doubt, they will
repay this confidence with filial devotion, and, so far as
they can, repay her losses. But, in that confidence, as
stated by herself, she permitted and enabled her sons
to deal with the estate of the deceased, as their own
freed from any wiU-and she did this designedly. She
says, herself, she trusted everything to them, and
agreed to anything they propiseu. It would be rather

27
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J^ hard, after this, that she should be allowed to set up

'

Rykr^ against purchasers of property claims upon it under the
will \rhioh fni. TT/»o«« ci.- I,- J

Uiller.
will which for years she had suppressed.

There would be other difficulties in the plaintiff's'

.

way, If she were not stopped here. As to Mr. Bykert
being treated as FamelVa solicitor in the sale, it would
be preposterous. B^/kert, though a solicitor, was likeany layn^an, selling his own land, and Farnell searched
the title for- himself_%^er« did not even charge him
for the conveyancing. The English cases certainly govery far, but not far enough, to reach such a case as
the present

;
and I think we never could apply them,

in this country, which are of such every-day occurrence,
as the sale by an attorney of his own land to a layman!
To treat the attorney, in such a case, as acting profes-

. . Tl' ?V'' f'^' ^"^ *^ ^°^P"*« to that oL all

.«d«».«t. the knowledge which the attorney had as to the title,
.and which It would often be to his interest to suppress
would be an artificial equity too monstrous for common
sense to recognize. Bill dismissed with costs.

•

[Affirmed on re-hearing, 13th December, 1867.] •
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Kblly v. Macklbm. ^

Salt for taxti—Mortgage—Redemption.

Tho five years for which landa are to be in arrear for taxes, before |

they are liable to be sold, must be before the delivery of the

Treasurer's warrant to the Sheriff.

Land having been sold for taxes, a party interested therein as

mortgagee applied to the vendee of the Sheriff to be allowed to

purchase, on the ground of his having an interest in the land, and
which he was permitted to do, his only interest in the land being

as mortgagee.

Beld, that the purchaser could not afterwards set up this title in !

opposition to the mortgagor's claim to redeem.
'

Although a mortgagee may, as well as a stranger, purchase lands of

which he is mortgagee, still, if he purchases as mortgagee, and I

makes his interest in the land a ground for being allowed'to pur- i

chase, he cannot afterwards set up the title thus obtained against

the mortgagor's right to redeem.

This cause came on for the examination of witnesses statement.

and hearing at the sittings of the Court at Sarnia.

Mr. Blakej Q.O., and Mr. F. T. Jones^ for the plaintiff.

Mr. Eoafj Q.C., and Mr. Chahame, for the defendants

Macklem and Street.

Mr. JSeager, for the dijfendant JRichards.

Spragqe, v. C—No portion ofthe taxes was in arrear

for five years before the delivery of the Treasurer's war-
rant to the Sheriff i. e. computing the time as, according

to my interpretation of the Act in Ford v. Proudfoot (a),

it is to be computed. Whether the five years mentioned
in the Statute is five yoars before the delivery of the

warrant, or five years before the actual sale, was a point

argued. I said I inclined to think it must be five years

(o) 9 Grant, 47.
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as appears, the mortgagor was not prejudiced by what
took place. If Talfotird submitted to be redeemed upon
the faith of MacMem'a representation, can the mortgagor
avail himself of it ? He would have lost the land at the
expiration of the year after sale, the only difference be-
ing that the purchaser, not Macklem, would have got it;

and it may be said that his availing himself of the repre-
sentation made to the purchaser is a setting up of the
Jus tertii. Still, giving due weight to all these con-
siderations, I incline to think the sounder view of
the question is, that Mrs. Macklem'a agent purchased
as a mortgagee

; and that neither she nor he can be /
heard to say that the purchase was not made in that /
character. /

The defendant, Mrs. Ma Mem, fills a double character.
She claims in her own right as purchaser from Talfourd;
and she is, with her co-defendant Mr. Street, personai
representative of the estate of her husband. As repre- Judgmnnt.

sentatives of the estate of MacMem, it is their interest
to be redeemed

; and they submit in that character to
be redeemed.

Mr. Roaf takes this position, that the bill is multi-
farious in seeking to redeem, and seeking also to set
aside the sale

; and he contends that only one part of
what is sought by the bill should be decreed, viz., that
the plaintiff should be allowed to redeem ; and, 'upon
redemption, should be put to file another bill to set aside
the sale. The objection of multifariousness is not taken
by answer; and the Court will not at the hearing
give effect to the objection where what is sought can
with any reasonable convenience be worked out in the
one suit. I am clear that the objection ought not to
be allowed to prevail in this suit. If the plaintiff had
filed his bill for redemption only, I do not see that the
defendants could not set up, that he had no title to
redeem, inasmuch as a sale for tases had divested him
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1867. Of his estate. It would be proper for him first, I appro,
hend to place himself in a position to redeem by getting
he es ate revested in him. If Mrs. Macklem had been
the 80 e personal representative of her husband's estate,
would certamly not have been proper for the plaintiff

to file two bills against her: one to set aside the saleand a second to redeem
; the only difference is, that fothe second purpose, another person, the other perscual

ZT:T l '
'^""^^^^ P"^*^- He has not obj edtha he had nothing to do with the sale ; and the Oourtwould be adopting a stricter rule than is necessary or

tie '

;VhT "'°" *'" ^"^'^'^^*'°" ™^<^« f- the firs
t me at the hearing, to put the plaintiff to file another
bill. If only one part of the relief prayed were to begranted, i should be to set aside the sale (if it ought tobe set aside), not as suggested, to aM^w redemp^^
The latter would be reversing the prop?, order. If thesale be set aside the right to redeem would be c ear i is-.»e.. not disputed for any other reason than the sal and

The defendant Bicharde is also interested in the rodemption,and he takes an additional objection to thjsale V,,, ,^,, ^^^ ^^
J n t th

and thTT?' " '°°'^" '''' ^«^-« *h« Chancellor

'

and the objection was overrulpd Ti,« ., • ,
*

and stands for judgment it 1 J '' ^^^'^^''^'
= iwr juugment. i may either d'snose of tJiJaCSC upon the points to which I Lve adverted or!«the decision of the Court of Ar,».» i

''''"' /^'^ await

raised by Mr. Mk^l jfltZm Z" "^
"t'

• Cot:Ti ""r *? ""' = " -.it tt d it :

I have since looked at thr "*—,-a-t mc otoiuic 10 Vie., ch. 152,
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under which tho salo took place. The 45th section

piovidos that "whenever a portion of t^« tax on any land

has been due for five years, the Treasurer of the County

shall issue a warrant under his hand and seal, directed

to the Sheriff of tho County, commanding him to levy

upon the said land for the amount of arrears due

thereon, with his costs, and after the issuing of the

warrant, the Treasurer shall receive no payment on ac-

count of the sums contained in the warrant." A warrant

issued before the expiry of the five years has nothing

to authorize it, and, in my opinion, must bo a nullity,

as to tho lands in regard to which the time has not

expired. The land owner, too, is prejudiced by this

premature warrant, for he is debarred thenceforth from

paying his arrears to the Treasurer.

88
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The plaintiff is entitled to a decree with costs, other

than the costs of an ordinary redemption suit.

Laing v. Avkry.

Quitting Tilla Act—Statute of Limitaiioiu.

The filing of a petition, under the Act for Quieting Titles, is not such

a proceeding as will save the rights of a party contestant, otherwise

barred by the Statute of Limitations.

This was an appeal from the ruling of the Referee of

titles, disallowing the claim to dower of the contestant

Deborah Avery, as widow of Hiram Matthews, deceased.

Mr. B. Cfrahamey for the appellant.

Mr. Strong, Q.O., and Mr. iS. Wood, contra.

Spraggb, V. 0.—The contestant claims as dowress, judgment,

and the question is whether her dower is barred by the

5 VOL. XIV.
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1867. Statute of Lirnitations. It has boon held in Englana

'

V (?roon„ (i) and McDondl v. itfc/n^o.A, (c) that

thoT. T r r*'"*"''
'" ^'"^' ^^^^''^ *^« Statuto and thatho Statute bogms to run from tho death of the husband.

im 'al'dT '^l
''"'^""^ ^''^ '"^ *^'° 24fch of March.

1847, and the dowress presented her claim in thismatter m April, 1807. Lavng presented his poti ionunder t e act in October, 1860, and noti £ 'fr ? t '^T^'''
'^ '''' ^''''<^^ "^'^"ed to the aow

betwe»_tho d.to of fte.e p„„,f4, .„a22rof

i.«m«.i Jfie P»M«on of tho donross is, in my omnion nnt.n•bio The hoguago of ,i„ leth aeoJ„?ra;t"" i,"

2;' 7P?"?" 'i«" W"g an action to rcco^VVny

irt..ch ho ,.ght to bnng ,„oh wtion shall have iirst .0craod to the person bringing the same." It woSd btgomg very far .0 hold tha. . proceeding adverrto thoparty elummg land was tho brineins of «n J, .

cover it. The case «f i'y.^nv.S^M I'o 'I:
""

.0 which I am referred, doe, at the iirst iCl f v
^

thing like it; but who; examined
"

do!^" r^'"™"
port the position. An attorney hadZ^ZtZ
co.twasfo„ndodnp^nTwSot:';:r.h:r
noy alleged, erronoonsly drawn up, and he fikd a bn t^"reeffy tho error. At that date sh^ear. from thoaeeriln;

(a) 34 L. J. Chy, 189.

(c) 8 U. C. Q. B. 888.

(«) 3 Y. & C. 206"

(*) 6U. C.Q.B.414

(/) 4 Wm. IV. 0. 1.
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of the debt had elapsed, and this appearing upon tho face

of tho bill, tho defendant demurred. Tho demurrer was
overruled upon tho plain ground that tho attorney had
boon stopped in hia action by tho injunction ; and in

such a case tho Court would not allow the Statute of
Limitations to bo sot up. Besides, in such a case, tho
Statute is not allowed as a positive bar, but tho time pro-
scribed by tho Statute is adopted in equity, by analogy
to tho Statute; and for that reason tho Court will relax
tho rule in a proper case.

Tho dowress relies also upon the rule which permits
a creditor, after tho lapse of the time prescribed by tho

Statute of Limitations to prove his debt, in a suit com-
menced by another creditor within tho time. Sterndale
V. ffankimon (a) is a loading authority upon this point.

Tho principle of tho decision was that where a creditor
files a bill on behalf of himself and all other creditors,

every creditor has, after tho filing of tho bill, wiiat the Judgment,

Vice-ChancoUor called "an inchoate interest in tho
suit to the extent of its being considered as a demand "

». e., as a suit on his behalf, a suit in which ho is a quasi
plaintiff. That this is tho principle is apparent from
other cases : O'Kelli/ v. Bodkin (b), Buihy v. Seymour
(<?). This principle is wholly inapplicable to an adverse
proceeding liko this; or it may bo called an indepen-
dent proceeding; a proceeding aui generis; not to

raise tho question of the contestant's right to dower, but
generally to quiet the petitioner's own title. It appears
to mo that to hold such a proceeding to be in any sense
a bringing of an action by the dowress would be not
only unwarranted by authority or reason, but very
deoidedly against both.

The appeal is dismissed, with costs.

(d) 1 Sim. 893. (&) 8 Irish Ba. 890.

{</) 1 J. & I. 527.
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Laino V. Matthews.

Quiitiny Title* Act-Salea under execution.

«atiflfactor,lj, he .8 entitled to a certificate unless the title can beaccess my impeached at law or in equity: and if a bill fiLd by

riirt?Sr "^ ^'"' *""' ^°*' '^^'cl^ was subject to three

This was an appeal from the finding of the Referee ofMes, over-rrfing the objections ^Ju, the
."

o of thj
'

rrfTStX."'"'"" "' "'
'" "'^"^^

Mr. M. Qrahame for the appeal.

Mr. ^r.n^, q. c, and Mr. S. Wood, contra.

tfi'.T^''N7-
?:~^^^ P^*^*^°°^' h-« deduced a legaltUletobmself; thisianot dispated. Both parties indid
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olaim through one person, jffzVaw Matthews; the peti-
tioner through a purchaser at Sheriff's sale under writs
of

fi. fa. and venditioni exponas against the lands of
ffiram Matthews; and the contestant, as devisee of the
same Eiram Matthews :' the case of the contestant being
that the Sheriff 's. sale ought not to be supported. The
chief ground of objection is, that the sale was at an
extreme undervalue. The purchaser was at the time
the attorney for the execution creditor.

The land consisted of about 150 acres, of which fifty
or more were cleared; and there were some buildings,
of no great value on the place. The farm was not in
good condition, and the fences were bad. The land was
subject to the dower of three widows, two of whom were
young women. The sale took place in November, 1849,
the purchase money was ^70. Witnesses estimate the
value of the place, the majority of them at $20 an acre,
some at half that sum ; that is, with a clear title and Judgment.
free from incumbrance.

The first point to be considered is, the position of a
petitioner, and a contestant in proceeding under the
Statute. It seems to me to be, that the petitioner, upon
makmg out his title satisfactorily, is entitled to a certi-
ficate, unless his title is shewn to be impeachable at law
or in equity. In this case it would be impeachable, if a
bill would lie at the suit of the heirs of the execution
debtor, and if such suit could not be successfully
resisted by the petitioner. But if it could be success-
fully resisted upon any equitable ground, then the con-
testant fails to establish any equitable title in himself,
or any ground for disturbing the title of the petitioner!

These considerations are material in this view. The
petitioner is not the original purchaser, but derives title
through mesne convevances as ihn rnnoff Dt„*„™ xl.

last being from one Carpenter to himself. The claim
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• ,
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(«) 9 Ve», 246.
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evidence of fraud in the transaction; and the inadequacy
of price or other inequality must be much greater
where what is sought is to set aside a conveyance. In
Gwynne v. Beaton (a) Lord Thurlow said : " To set aside
a conveyance there must be an inequality so strong,
gross, and manifest, that it must be impossible to state
it to a man of common sense, without producing an
exclamation at the inequality of it." The bo6ks are
full of language to the like effect. I will add only the
words of Lord Oampbell, in Wilde v. Cf^ibion (b) : " With
regard to the first (a suit for specific performance) If
there be in any way whatever misrepresentation Or con-
cealment, which is material to the purchaser, a Court
of Equity will not compel him to complete the purchase

;

but when the conveyance has been executed, I appro'
hend, my lords, that a Court of Equity will set aside
the conveyance only on the ground of actual fraud." .

That I take to be the true doctrine, i.e., where parties
are dealing together, without more, and apart from any judgment
question of fiduciary relation or malversation in oflSce

or other specia;! ground ; where inadequacy of price
.

is the objection, it must be so gross as to be evidence of

'

fraud
; or, in other words, it is fraud evidenced by gross

inadequacy of price. I think in this case the inade-
quacy of price was very great ; but whether, taking
into account that the land was subject to the dower of
three widows, it was so great, so gross, as to warrant
the Court in setting aside a conveyance, it is not neces-
sary to determine. Here was a sale by auction, a sale
by a public officer in execution of a public duty, and a
sale, too, under a peremptory writ requiring him to sell

—a venditioni exponas. The Sheriff was bound to make
the money by a sale of the lands of the execution debtor

;

and I think it would never do to say, that he was bound
or that he was at liberty, to wait until an adequate price
was offered, or even until a price not greatly inadequate

(a) 1 B. O. C, 9. /h\ 1 w T n, tfAc
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Laing

WM Offered. He is bo<i.,d eertomlv to i.. u- i
^^ endeavours to bring the I,«l to »^ , .t T ^' ''°"

H.A.. fge, and to ge.L bes' pr^^e la \^ '«""''™»-

oanno. sell at a mere nominal pL'^f"™'. """ "^

sary in this ease to .av is tCli., o f " °°'=°'-

tl.a. Burnha„, the pnrJhSerTt to"' ;"'°°' '^'

pnrehasera from him ineluZl^^ ' '*' ""'' ""
eeenfrom the amonnt IT «o?!'-™'' '''''''

Sheriff's deed thatth.™ I '
""'PP«««'g by lie

official n,is nta'int^^^^^^ «"-'''«

C"U to appl, to a ICXa th?r ,
" " ""*-

fraud beioE evidene,,) h, j ™ ''°°'"''« « »<>

« in the Le of a t^^
'^^r,«^ of consideration,

could, at j;in.s„n?h:ap':rin'"^''^"''»- ^'

The appeal is dismissed, with costs.

G«™woo» V. Th. Commou. B^k op C.»«..
Principal and agent.

publicly repudiate, and an!2T'T *'' ^"'"''P"' ""^ "o*
l>ave had notice of these p^eJ "fdT

''° '"' ""' *PP«" ^»

on his n^ortgago. fourteenTnthl ^er th"e'''T*/°
^''^ •^«''''*'

receive any mortgage monornf *®*''* ^""^ ««»««'! to

good payment. ^ ^' '"''' ^"^'"""t »" held to be not a

The Cr^wwemW J5aw/t, throuffh oua ;j^.r ^ ,,
loUflandtotheplaintiff: *t,°lSj::;
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as a general agent. The down payment on the sale 1867.

was made to McLeody and the conveyance sent to him,
"'"—>-"-'

by the Bank, to deliver to the plaintiff on his executing a „
'

°''°

mortgage tor the unpaid purchase money. The mort- ^'^^^

gage, in March, 1865, was accordingly executed, and
was forwarded by McLeod to the Bank. The first

instalment was due 1st July, 1865. On the 27th of
June the plaintiff gave McLeod a cheque for ^300,
payable the 1st of July, and McLeod received, but

misappropriated the funds. The question in the cause

was, whether payment to McLeod was authorised.

The facts on which the contention proceeded appear
in the judgment.

The cause was heard before Vice-Chancellor Spragge^
at Cobourg.

Mr. Blahe, Q.C., for the plaintiff.'

Mr. Denniatoun, for the defendants.

Spragge, V. C—The question raised is whether Judgment.

McLeod was the agent of the Commercial Bank to
receive the instalment payable by the defendant upon
his mortgage to the Bank.

There was clearly no .al express agency as between
the Bank and McLeod, this was well understood. Sup-
posing for a moment that ffarper, the Peterborough
agent of the Bank was competent to appoint him such
agent, he did not in fact do so; there is no evidence
that he did, miffarper'8 letters to McLeod neg&tire it.

Then, was his agency to receive this money to be
implied from the nature of his agency to do certain
acts for the Bank. He was agent for some purposes,
i>€.^ to selljthis land, ^nd other lands of the estate of

6 VOL. XIV.
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Commeroial ^ ^'
Bank, ttHe seema further tn fiov« u

to the purchaser, anTto "- f"''
'^' conveyance

"mortgage for tha portion o 7/ .
*'' ^"^^'^^^^ ^

'^as not to be pJZ^J-r'^''' '"'^'^^^ ^^ch
agent to receive the down' p^Jnt w'!,

*''''^ ^^^
the transaction: the delivery of jfl

"'*"'' ''^

"ceiving Of the mortgage Tndtt
'^^^^^^'^^^^ the

n»oney to be paid in hand 1 u\ P*^"'""' ^^ the
if he was age'nt ree -v/sul ^'""'^—

>
^ut

'•^^Vrity to do so was tot T"'^'
'' '"'' ^««^«««

auties ot agencv tn h .
'°^'"'^ ^^^n* iis other

whether he'C^'otr'lt'St"^? *** ''' ^^^ *--
-

«»ine. His duty was to ll "°* "''"''"^^ *^ deter-

principal, and in ^t hf^ra"'' -rtgage to his

Jn,^t transmitted, and was kent b?!^ i"
^"''^''^"^ ^«« «o

office in Kingston
'^ ^ *^' ^*°^ ^'t its head

purchasers who do iLZltl:^^^^^^^^ '' ''^'

in acting upoQ-it, for, as Lor,! e. r
'"°''® ''ireful

"purchasers frequenSv run . ^ ^'''^"'•^*
^''^^^ves,

the purchase mon\;fc^^^^^^ -^ in paying

,
upon the deliveryoftb. .''*'" ''^^^^ seller

^ -*«^^i^Eng4 tl:t n^^^^^^^^^^ /* i3 wen
oonvejanco executed and ready for .r''

^^'^'^^ *^«
receipt for purchase n.one/dult'^sf'Lf''^^^

'''' *^«

authorised to receive the 11 ^' '' "°'
*^^^«^J

LeonoTdB lays it down in TfZ ^^
' T^ ^''^ ^^-

(«) Sug. V. & p. 667, /» ^ ^
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says the same thing, and says further, that the purchasemoney 'should m "trictness be paid to the vendor per-
^""""'"^

sonally, or upon his written authority" (b). In the case 'Xr'"'
ot J^ole

y. Leaak (c), whicli was a case of agency for a
mercantile house, it was held that the onus of proving,
agency lies on those dealing with a person as agent

;

and this 18 one of the cases referred to by Lord St I

Leonards in support of his proposition, that an agent
employed to sell has no authority, as such, to receive
payment of purchase money.

Some evidence has been given of other acts done by
McLeod^B agent for the Bank; his receiving rents of
other lands of the same estate which remained unsold
by the Bank, and other acts of a like character. Thismay have been given as proof of circumstances from
which was to be inferred his agency to receive mortgage
money, or as evidence of his being held out to the world
as agent to receive all moneys payable to the Bank in
respect of these lands. In either view it entirely failsAs to the first, suppose it made out ever so clearly that
he was agent of the Bank to receive the rents, or other
moneys payable to the Bank in respect of these lands
other than mortgage moneys, there would be no implied
authority to receive mortgage moneys ; and I think it is
not going too far to say that if he were proved to have
been agent to receive mortgage money, payable by
some other mortgagees, there would be no implied
authority to receive the mortgage mone^ in question.
AS to the other view it is not made by the bill, and I do
not think the facts would sustain it if it were.

1 take the real facts to have been that in consequence
of MeLeod'8 connection with the Bank, and his being in

Judgment.

(a) V. & P. 48.

(c) 9 Jur. N. S. 829,

(6) Dart pa''e429.
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^867^ frequent communication with the agency at Pet«rT,. u -

t::^^ he was looked upon by the plaint! anflofr..^^'
c^Je... P-chased or rented iLds ofthe 1"^ I? '

very„at»rial, .hey co-taia „„ adaiss „„ „ft^- !?

.;s::^tTr-r:ran"-^^^^^^^^
thereby altered. *

' "'°' '"' ?<"'«<"' ™«

JXnt r'whrhVf°f^' "' ""'"-'y'"

case before me lir
7

'; T^'^ "'"P"™''''' ""i«

It IS as follows : the niainfjff i,„ • • ' ^' ' "^-

.bedefe.da«..e,t:„^:St:™f„;;-;;"^00„f
a scrivener in the Old Bailv, when rT 7 """•

it was deUvered to .he oWile tL "f "T'"'''
»everal years' interest .0 mZm t '^"""^ """"

aIso^50,partof.hei,ri„rin»T '
,

^''^c-. and

paid .o.hLb,i;^:rtr rs'f.'htr-'™'?

.aio.i..asto,r;r„tyTr:iCtd.t
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CoufMl. . "
''^^ '' ""'' '^' «°°«*»°^ '»^« of this 1867.

lavl . r IT''^.
'" ^'^^ ^'""^^^ °f '^' «o"^ener, tha rr*^payment to the scrivener was good payment: but if he bS.^"

took the security into his own keeping, payment to the

Sr: th

""'''' '''' P^y-entf'uSle'ss it Luld
, - "»" uuiuoncy to receive it:but as long as he paid it over all was well, and any one 1else might nave carried it. *« !,. ._ A ,. -^ °°®

I

cu^ • I.. '
*^ ^'"- "" '^as wen, and anvelse might nave carried it to the party as well as he-

rIuI^ 1 f? ^^'''''
'
^^*^°"gh the Master of theRolls declared that he thought it a very hard case I

"hi htl'rT ''''' "^^ ^ ^°°^ deal moTe fromwhich to imply authority, than in the case before me.

There will be the usual decree to redeem and tb;« ;.a casein which the mortgagee should hav^'hltol'^law as well as in this Gonr*.
^'^^^ *'

Judgment

The plaintiff being dissatisfied with the decree thpn

Mr. 5/a^e, Q.O., for the plaintiff.

Mr. JKeac?, Q.C., for the defendants.

VanKoughnet, C, aereed wiOi ti,o ^^

«pe«ed i„s.r„c.i.„s from Mr. fflper, fteZ f thfBank at Peterborough, from or thrLh »h°?! L r
'°

«P|.«.rB,oha™ received whatever authoritrhe hid f
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oreonwooa

f^^^^^^
^as a port.on. It is clear, also, that authority

ance X ?" ^^^r"' ^^^'^ ^' ^^^'^^••^d the convey-ance to the plaintiff, does not in law imply an authority

executed for the unpaid balance of the purchase monev.

tual the Bank™ aware, through their acent at P.,J
borough, that McLeod had recefved pavS on^thT

oS;.h 'Si'^r^^^^^^
»f

; - " ".at they did»"iy the piamtiff that hi was not to pay M„Lecd.

^o*re„'t:;:iVr: ZTaLsr-^dT^»^^

Apr ,1865 atdM^ r °"\*-'^«»'''. »" 'ho 28.h

time of hia absooudiug °t ia idm » f'i
'

"?
•" """

lad overycoufidence £ iC buT .f" *° ^™''

;;;-geuoy ™, uot tho^ug^t; t.td d'iuTsrolmortgage moneys, whioh it was found could7

.-» five isf: rr'irzeirdtv." r^

~i„crh^x:r;rc:rT8aT

»nd, X presume, many moreZlZ ^ """'^'^o- gi™,

«.».otheBus;tp:irz:t::
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P« tlnv^oflf''. r.
^^^^° *^^* *^-« «- 1867.F"jim,ui8 or any of thom had been mnr]^ t^ nt r ^ . j-d considering that the, «re a Ldcto ontfcf

' °^^
the plaintiff mado his pa/ment, I d„"otVeo ih.f„ ""f•««assiimo fj.„«. u ^ "'

^ "" "oc 800 that we can B»nk.

authority might have been inferred. I tWnk th! i
must be affirmed.

^ t^^mk the decree

Judgmtnt.

Peolby v. Woods.

TruH e>tate-Pnymmt for improvement,.

Where trustees with power of sale had in good faith hnt

.

made a conveyance of a portion of thf r„ t es'tate to T''^'ceHuis que truet, for the collateral advantar to !?„ ,

7°' "^ *^«

to be derived from certain buildiu.s and fl "" ' ^'^P^''^
on the part conveyed thereon hi fnml/*^ '""'"*' '"^ ^"^ '»'»'^«

trust; upon discovering whTchth ZT-' "
I"'"""^

^"'"'^ °^

in a conveyance of the whole trn'f ! ?. .
^"'""^ '''''^ ^''^ *'"«*««»

ment entered into bel!n heZ T T '''"'' "P°° "^^ "«"«"
eum in respect Of hisTpro^SVsr^^^^^^^ ^^V^^...^.
him entitled to, and there^ fi et/bin L Jh"!

"'''' ""^''^"

Court, under the circumstances, d/recteShr .

''"^°''- ^^°
Buch sum as it should b > n^a le t„ a!

*^!,«"°*«« *" ^« «»owed
enhanced the value of the wl ! ^^^ " *'"' improvements had
ings and othel tp/o Lnt m'^tT"'

" ''' ^^-^ t^ebulld-

the lesser in amounland X'dtt oTh"^^f'^'""''""'^ ^«

amount; although th^ruleis th" t , . "" *° '''°'^*'^'° ^'^^

-ts Will not L ^^^^i::^^::z:7s^:::^-
Examination and hearing at Chatham.

(a) Edmanson V. Thompson. 8 Jur. N. s 9.qr .

iOu. «(;, 128.
' 'iCaiuaoa T, Vaipy.
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Mr. Blake, Q.C., for tho plaintiff.

Mr. Roaf, Q.C., for the defendant Woodt.

Mr. McCrm for the infant defendants.

Mr. Pegley for the other defendants.

The York Buildingi Company v. McKenzie (a)
JEx parte Bennett (b), 'Ramsden v. Dyson (c\ were
referred to.

o^RAGQB, V. C.~I think this case ought to be treated
as standing upon tho same footing as if the bill had been
filed by the trustees, or ceatuia que trust, or both, to set
aside the conreyance to the plaintiff of tho 18th of
August, 1855: and for this reason, that under that con-
veyanco tho plaintiff had the legal estate, whieh legal

Judgment, estate he parted with, upon terms .greed upon between
his trustees and himself: the prineipal of which was that

bv h m Ln'nT'rf°" '"'''**"
'^ i-Fovements madeby him upon the land c nveyed to him, should be ascer-

tained through the medium of a suit to ho instituted nthis Court, either by himself or the trustees. Thisagreement is dated two days before his conveyance
he egal estn .. It i^ true that tl o conveyance of thelegal estate was by his own desire; being included in aconveyance by the trustees of other trfst estate upon

I'
i« .agreed that the conveyance to the plaintiff wasuUravrres, was technicallva breach of trust; that w^i et% had authorityton^ of portions ;f thelust

(c) 1 L. Eep. E. & I. App. 1£» ; a. G. n Jur. N. S. 506.
'
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efltato, it was only for a pecuniary consideration, not for
collateral advantages, although those collateral advan-
tages might bo a valuable consideration, and sufficient in
value, as thero is a good deal of evidence to show this
to have been.

49

1867.

The state of the parties, then, was this : In October,
1866, an agreement hud been made for the sale, to I
religious institution called the Ursuline Academy of
Chatham, of twelve acres of the trust estate, including
the parcel, a little over two acres, which had been con-
veyed to Pegleij, the plaintiff. Peglei/ had built a house
and made some other improvements upon the parcel con-
veyed to him, and had also made improvements upon
other portions of the trust estate, which builuing and im-
provements were the consideration for the conveyance to
him. It was considered that the value of the trust estate
was considerably enhanced tliereby, and that the price
obtained from the Urs ue Academy was considerably Jud«»,„t.
greater than wouM have been obtained but for the im-
provements mado by Pei/let/ thereupon

; and the agree-
ment under which this suit is brought recites that « the
trustees are desirous of being relieved from any liability
as to so much of the said purchase money as may amount
to the V ilue of the said dwelling-house and other build-
ings so erected on the said two acres, by the said
Pegley; and which are valued at $3600; and the said
Pegley has agreed to get the direction of the Court as
to such money." The whole purchase money to be
paid for the twelve acres was $6500 in cash. I gather
from the evidence, that the value of the twelve acres
irrespective of improvements, is somewhere about $150
an acr°.

I Cf-nnot s:j that Peglei/ would have joined in the
convfc- -e, thereby divesting himself of his legal estate
in the two acres, without the agreement that his right
to compeuauiion for improvements should be submitted

7 VOL. XIV.
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-0 wrong ,„ ft, ,,„,t ,,f^,
" '

j^"^^^. •"<" ^Wnly
relegated lo hi, p„si.i„„ fcefora »!d „',

"^'^ ?'' '''°°''' ""^

.greed .„ oonve^ and di n?' ft
.""^ ^'"' '"

other «rd,, .ha. he Ao„Id have ™. f r."
'"'™' '"

neney paid, or to be paid by the IT . r
"'\P'"-"''«=»

oompe„,a.i„„ f„, hie improviel ™ ," '"!
^°'"''"'^'

upon a bill filed again,, himto e ™i ,'
'" "°™' ''

already indieated. Thevwo^,U ^ '^' """ "'^
the ,r„etee, andaZ2 „

7°"."° '"''''»' '«''

,.^.. that under a mia.a ett tj'e? , ,

""' '"''
rights, ftey oonveved to hi! j

"""' P""" >"d
take he toft the conveyan

"
' "f^f" ""^ »''°"' »=-

hew., honnd to do T/ff 11 d .'b

"'.°' ?" "'» P"'
deration. I fti„|. ft'" '!"' "^ »"P"lated con,!-

justice of not depriv "L^'f "h" "°/t' °' "^ -"'
«ome oompensatL, if T „a„ b

>"' ^^'"« "i'ho«t

wong to the trust e^ateTb^-! ""''°"' '^'""g

«oa I will consider present^
° ""' °' ""' """P^-"'-

constTliLTusttVV""^''""' ""- ^-« I

«M.case before thrCds of"^V "^r" *»

(«) 8 B. P. 0. 42.
(cj 2 Hare, 163.

(e) 8 Gr. 342.

(*) 15 Yea. 400.

(<^) 11 Gr. 188.
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cases compensation for improvements was made a term 1867
of the granting of relief. It is indeed only a carrying ^—v—
out of the maxim, that he who comes into equity must

^'"''

do equity. ^oo''»-

Mr. Roaf refers me to a case before tho House of
Lords, of Bam^den v. Dyzon (a), being on appeal from
a decision of Sir John Stuart, o{ Thornton v. Bamaden
(6). I have read the case carefully. The bill was filed
to obtain a grant of a long lease renewable, of certain
lands of which Thornton was tenant, as the Court held,
with one dissentient, Lord Eingsdown, from year to
year, and upon which he had expended a large sum of
money in building, in the expectation, no doubt, that a
lease would be granted to him. The land was part of a
very large estate; and the plaintiflF in the Court below
set up a sort of custom as he alleged, to grant such
leases as he came into Court to enforce. Lord Kingadown
thought the plaintiff entitled to the relief he sought j a
upon the principle that, "if a man under a verbal

"
""'"

agreement with a landlord for a certain interest in land
or what amounts to the same thing, under an expecta-
tion created or encouraged by the landlord, that he shall
have a certain interest, takes possession of such land
with the consent of the landlord ; and upon the faith of
such promise or expectation lays out money upon the
land with the knowledge of the landlord, and without
objection by him, a Court of Equity will compel the
landlord to give effect to such promise or expectation,"
and Lord Eingsdown thought that the evidence estab-
lished such a case. The other learned Lords, Lord
Westbury, Lord Brougham, Lord Cranworth, and
Lord Wensleydale, thought the case not established,
differing from Lord Eingsdown rather as to the effect
of the evidence, than as to the law; and, upon the
appeal, the bill was dismissed. But the case was essen-

(a) 1 L. R. Appeal Cases, 129. (4) 12 Jur. N. S. 506.
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tially different from the one before me. The bare
statement of the case shews this, as does the principle
propounded bj Lord Kingsdown. It was not I cLTof
compensation for improvements, asked by a defendant
as a condition for relief against him; but direct relief

pSple^
^ "^°" entirely different equitable

I think the plaintiff entitled under the circumstances
to compensation, that is to an allowance out of thepurchase money

;
and the fact of their being purchase

of s LT/t"' ^- "? '^ '^'"«*^^' divesfs the casesome dificulties m the practical application of theprmciplo upon which he is entitled to relief. The

limited to this, to the e:.tent to which the dwel ing-

takl'f
''^''""'"^^^^^^^^^ - thetwoacres,-!

take this from the agreement,-enhanced the value of the-Ive acres so d to the Ursuline Academy; and to thextent to which the price of the whole was therebyenha ced, ,f this latter point can be ascertained. Bolthese element* are proper to be considered, for to thatextent.on
y has the trust estate been benefit od, and heamount of allowance must be limited to whichever ofhese two may be the lower. It may be that the Ltter

IS incapable of ascertainment; in that case the formeronly wm be the 1 mit. The master is to fix the amounto be al owed, and to limit the amount upon the principies which I have indicated as the proper'one I Ikoccasion before leaving Chatham, where the case washeard to see the buildings put up on the two acresthough only cursorily; what I did see led me to Tubt'.whether the valuation ^600 was not a high one ha
IS. If made upon correct principles. In tht howete'may be wrong; the Master will settle the propT;

As to the costs it ia settled by the agreement of the
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parties that the plaintiff is to pay them; they will betaxed m the usual way, and only costs properly incurred
will be allowed; the taxation will be in accordance wi h

;^ri;^rr::r'^"^°^*^'^^^^^^^^

fiS

1867.

VanWaqnbr v. Findlay.

Vtndor'a Um-lniolvency^Sale by Shtriff.

Land «ub1ect o a vendor's lien for unpaid purchase money, was sold

L -f - A
^^''*°': «"l'««q«e'»tly re-purohased tho land from the

bro^W Of h°o :;? *''."r
'' ' '''"' P"^^' -'^^ conveyed t a

insolvent
'/'.'' *'"'* '°' '^' latter, who having become

^2 rf:. ."°
''««'g'"nent under the Insolvency Act of 1864

^:li^reXT "^^ ''''''-' - ^^« '-^« ^^ t^e handffl

^Thlh 1ft
'''•'"^'"/-^^^ ^-1<1 have held free from the lien •

=e:;t^::sf;r:;:-r;°j^^^

owneVfn'/^*^/7't7'^'
^'^^' *^« P^^^'^t^ff ^«« tl^e «tate««e.

owner n fee of aJot of land, which he sold and conveyedon that day to one Andrew Randall for $800, $200cash down, and the balance to be paid within four yearsm instalments of $200 and interest. To secure these'payments iJanc^aW gave his promissory notes whchwere overdue, and wholly unpaid when the bill w s fil dIn January, 1857, a judgment was recoverer n thtQueen s Bench against Randall for ^225 4s. Id andm August of the following year the land in question wasSOW under a^./a. to one Richard ilfe^r, without anynotice to him of a vendor's lien.

"ouc any

Randall Boon after this, furnished money to ffuidson

the conv.jr.a.0 in am own name, and afterwards, at
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1867.^ Ra lalVg reqirest, conveyed it in March, 1865, to
Rolert T. Randall, a brother of Andrew Randall.VanWaisner,

In July, 1865, Andrew Randall m&de an assignment
under the " Insolvent Act," and subsequently his official

V assignee, the defendant Findlay, filed a bill against
Robert T, Randall on behalf of the estate, and obtained
a decree declaring the land to belong to the estate, and
directing a conveyance to him from Robert T. Randall.
This conveyance was made, and the plaintiff filed this

bill t' have his vendor's lien enforced against the land.

The case came on to be heard by way of motion for

decree.

Mr. Edgar, for the plaintiff, cited the following
authorities to shew that the vendor's lien will prevail

against the claim of an assignee under the Insolvent
Argument. Act '.—Mitford V. Mitford (a), Grant v. Mills (J),

Chapman v. Tanner {c) ; and that insolvent not a
necessary party— Torrance v. Winterbtotom {d).

•

The
^
sale under

fi. fa. even to a purchaser without
notice does not defeat the lien ; in Whiiworth v. Gaugain
(c), it was held that the tenant by elegit could only bold
the land subject to prior equitable mortgages. A
sale under execution can have no tortious operation,
Kinderley v. Jervia (f ), and Wickham v. JVew Bruns-
wick Railway Co. (g), Strong v. Lewis (A), Langton
Horton [i).

Even if the lien did not attach in the hands of the
purchaser under the fi.fa., still as soon as the land

(o) 9 Yea. 100.

(c) 1 Vern. 267.

(e) 3 Hare, 416.

{g) 12 Jur. N. S. 34.

{
;\ 1 Ti.

(6) 2 Ves. & B. 306.

[d) 2 Grant, 487.

(/)22Beav.21.

(A) 1 Grant, 443.

arc,
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became re-vested in the original purchaser Andrew
Randall, by the purchase with his funds, and especially
when it is now portion of his insolvent estate, the lien
or trust for the plaintiff would re-attach-JTenweiy v.
Bah' (a).

^

Mr. Lemon, for the defendants, contended that the
vendor's lien being once lost or waived could not be
revived. The purchaser at Sheriff 's sale having been aW/c?e purchaser, without notice of any claim of the .

plaintiff, would clearly have been entitled to hold free
from the charge of the plaintiff, and he, holding
absolutely, could convey a like estate to his vendee
even though such vendee was cognizant of the original
existence of the lien.

VANKouGHNET,C.-One^nrfr^M, iJancfa??, purchased
from the plaintiffthe premises in quesion for $800, payable
in four equal annual instalments. The first instalment was audg^ent.
paid, but the balance was not, and remains still due, and
formed a lien on the premises. A creditor of Randall
obtained judgment against him; and on an execution
tion against lands caused the premises to be sold by the
Sheriff to a purchaser, without notice. Subsequently
i2a«(7aW purchased back from the Sheriff's vendee the
premises. Both Randall and the Sheriff's vendee had
obtained deeds at their several dates, conveying the
legal fee m the land. Randall became bankrupt, and
his estate m the premises has passed to the assignee
against whom this bill is filed by the plaintiff to enforce
his hen for the purchase money left unpaid by RandallHe insists that the purchaser at Sheriff's sale, though
he had nonotice of this lien, is m no better position
than the judgment creditor, wTio clearlyVould be enti-
tled only to the beneficial interest of his debtor in the
land. I do not agree in this contention. In England

t.

y*j •—- • **v*« vto.
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^867^ tho judgment creditor goes into possession of the land
vanwgner °°ff *^e Writ of elegit; and has, by his judgment

T.

Fmdlty.
or his debt, acquired no specific lien upon it, as a mort-
gagee would. He had not advanced his money or
allowed the debt to him to be contracted on the security
of the land

;
and he can only claim out of it, what the

debtor really has in it. In this country the land is
sold and the purchaser of it being a stranger, does not
stand m the position of the judgment creditor. Whether
If the creditor becomes the purchaser he can stand in
a better position than his debtor, as owner of the land
did

;
or whether, if having received the whole proceeds

of the land sold, free from the lien, or to the amount of
his claim, he can be made to account for those proceeds
to the extent of the lien, or proportionately, are not
questions arising here. If a sti >nger purchases, through
the Sheriff, without notice of any pric: equity affect-mg the legal title sold, why should he not hold the

jua^ent. latter free from such equity, as any innocent purchaser
from the judgment debtor himself would ? It is decided
law, that he may gain priority under the Registry
Acts. It IS not necessary for me to pronounce any
judgment on this very important question-important
I mean, to purchasers at Sheriff's 8ales-(and it seems
strange that It should vet await deci8icn)--for I think
that the plaintiff is entitled to enforce his lien againstEandallimd so of course against his assignee in bank-
rupjcy who takes subject to the equities against him)
or rather against the premises, when they have comeback to Ban,aU. He, as vendee, was tr^ustee or th
vendor, of the land, for payment of the residue of the
purchase money. He parts with, or allows to be takenfrom him the land, while he holds it on this trustand It coming back to him, will, in his hands, be'
charged with the same trust. Lord St. Leonards, in the14th edition of Vendors and Purchasers p. 753, laysdown this proposition broadly, and cites in support of it
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Kennedy v. Daly (a). The decree will therefore be the 1867usual one to enforce payment of the plaintiff's lien f r^the unpaid purchase money, to be ascertained by the
''"';'«""

Master, and for his costs out of the land. ^'"-V
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^
GiLMOBS <r. GiLMORE.

Widoio't ihare—Acconnt.

A teatotoi directed his son to work hi* /«..». ^r-inn
--

'

far™ ..- -A \
"oeiviDg their sapport from thefarm, the widow for part of thn fin., a^- .

oerMxur °° '° '' ''"' '.''"' ''= «'•-

Mr. JKiJlfetoi .nd Mr. Fitzgerald, for the pUimiff.

.

Mr. a«ynm, (J.C., for the infmt defendant,.

def^'^d.r"
'•"•"""'"'• "^~- '«"« «"«

J^oTZ^^^^^^^^
the devsee of the property referred to here, wT. a

8 VOL. XIV.

(a) 1 8oh. & Ul 37».
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minor, being ,f about tho age of 20 year.. From thU.me „.he n,arr,.geof Jan,u the younger, in FebruMy, 1865, Ibo mother and son lived together in the olflhomestead the eon doing the work of fhe firm and .hethe work of the honee, with the as,i,.anee at timerof
« servant girl or woman. The will directed rtT .k
aon should work the farm and" I^te. td of t

t

erected byV„.;oil^7;r;:dt.rw:r::;:o;r
ated two rooms for the ii«o «p *i ,

appropn-

rooms and, whe„ she requVed it, she was waited „„ by™

•of .he old n.an. de„tr.;i° IZ'Z L^h'iX"' '^
was older than Jame,, infirm and sickIv and , H ^
attend even to her own wants /^r ,

?"° '°

both with .1] „.
""^ furnished them

b^-ftifrrrthiinhrnrv""^^^^
nesses say that the whole annual' /"'r''"'"""'

"""

e;tceed£60 per ann„r Thrf ''7",™ '''""'^ ""'
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Qllmors
T.

Qllmort.
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ever While living together, think of accounting to one
another? Dunng Jame,^, Hfo the mother nfakes no
complamt-aaks for nothing-and not till after she had
left the house, ,vhich had been his, and had gone to
reside with a daughter in another part of the country
do we hear of this claim. Was it unreasonable thaJ
a mother so supported by her only son sliould abandon
to him her one-third of the farm produce, and waive
any account of it ? While Jame, lay on his death-bed,
the mother, anxious that after his death there should
be no difficulty with his executors as to the provision
for her under her husband's will, asks him for an
agreement in writing, declaring that her future claims
might be recognised. Nothing was said - nothing
asked for, as to the past. Jame, is dead, and it is now .sought to make his estate accon.t, for the many yearl

'"•°*'

hat are past for this one-third annual produce. Ithink 16 would be unreasonable and unjust to decree
such an account, and I refuse it.

69

BUI diimmed with costs.

MURTHA V. MoKeNNA.

Fraudulent conveyance—Delaying creditor.

^
«!!t ''\u"

^"^"'^' "'"""^ ""^ P"°^ °«'"^'" f"*«o rents topay a oreduor, and which were sufficient for the purpose theobject was to delay the creditor, and to con>peI him to wai't fopayment until these rents should accrue, and all parties combinedfor that object. The sale was held wholly void against the

r«!.'lT~t
*?"''"'"°" *° '^'"^ "^ "''^'''^ ^"°« within fhe statute18th Ehzabeth, as much as a transaction to defeat him altogetrer!

Bill filed to set aside a conveyance of real estate as
fraudulent, and came on to be heard before the Chan-
cellor.
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Murtha
T.

MeKenna,
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Mr. Blake, Q.C., for the plaintiff.

Mr. Hector Cameron, for defendants.

VanKoughnet. C.-I think that the transaction wa.necessanlj. calculated to delaj and hinder pSf !

that Murtha, who was a creditor, with his claim th.n- su.t should he paid as they pl'eased, d ! wte
P eased to say he must take it out of a sma I balanceof rents and profits, although the written a~^
does not provide even for this TUf *v ^'^f.®'"?'
t^ded this delay and hinXa^ is ^^ :^^w^necessanly the effect of their act. Now this is wZ
Hlwet^tliftf"'"•:,

'^''''-'^ provides^: att!

beJZ r 7"«'deration may otherwise have

in tho r/ T^'"'^ *° ^^°^^^ ^°^ d«J^y ^«ra«

^ against him decree the transaction void. The property

the h' "Vf ' J;'^
P'^^"^^«^'« «^^- - «n the'Sthe hands of the Trust and Loan Company, who canbe made parties in the Master's office to'acLIt o/u

Murtla 57 *^."' '''''' ^^^^^^-^^^ other than

hte them J "" *' ^^^ ^" «°^'«- ^^^-^iff tohave them of course out of the fund as usual. Costs
,

of evidence at former hearing to be taxed.

Reference to Lindsay.
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1807.

McLbnnan v. McDonald.
"""""^

Solicito' SaU to.

^h."5;;!'f?'/"
^"''''"^' '*'"« P""''' ^- ^'-*y> applied to

lint r ? /:
'.""'"" ^°" '•" • '""»8'«8« b.longing',0 theplamiff and th«def.nd«nt agreed to purchase on .uoh term. a.wou d give the defendant fifteen per cent, per nnnum. In Zbeof he .ame year, the transaction wa. completed. In ISOCthe

! Th^ t":'
'': '"'• ""^^'-^ ''"' '''' '"'^-' -' was his eoltiterand had taken advantage of hi. neoe.sitie., and praying that hn,.gh be relieved. Th. defendant did act a. attorney for thepain.fr .n 1854 tut he did not appear to have acted for him from

nto thHe^f J r'"!'^'
''''' '"^^ *'•« P-''-''^ rut two claim"

io furtLr r ' "^"^ ''' '°"^''"*'"- 0"« "f ^^^-^ Proceededno farther than issuing a writ. The money in the other bad been

irnl ?f !
'^^'' """• "'^ ^" "«'«'• "fterwards employed

professionally by the plaintiff. The Court having reference to all

L"rtrrri;::
"'- ^- ^-"---—

.

^-

In the month of July, I860, the plaintiff sold to one
McKenzie a^house and lot at the Lancaster station of

"*'•""*•

the Grand Trunk Railway, upon which a payment wasmade m cash, and the balance was to be seo.red by
n>ortgage on the property, payable in four equal annual
nataIments. Before the conveyances were executed
the plaintiff applied to the defendant McDonald for the
saotothe latter of the intended mortgage for ready
money. The defendant McDonald agreed to cash the
mortgage at the discount of fifteen per cent, perannuam. The mortgage for the sum of £310 was takenfrom McKenzie direct to the defendant McLennan,
as trustee for the other defendant. The defendant
^cZ«,nan was at that time the managing clerk of the
defendant McDonald, and it appearedfrom the evidel
that the mortgage was taken in the name of the former
for the purpose of enabling him to release the mortgage

nt vx .« b«iag paia m the absence of th«
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J86r defendtnt McDonald. Thi, „„„».„, „, „ ..
,,

..Doi^i °f "'» moneys received thereon h, the defendam..

•ohctor and chent between the parties, .„d of ,hegreat ,„,™a„y and friendship .ubaLing between th.pa».esatthat time. The bill fnrthef alle'dt awhen the pl.,„ti/r applied to the defendant S„,«for money, the former «s in great peenn, rv^fmb f™smon., and charged that both'the deftndan.'i
"

i

01 the pl.u„t,ff 8 necesstties, and that the plaintiff hadonly received £m „„ „„„„, „- ,, .

•'""""" '""

question. ' "" '™n»»"'on in

.».o„„t the ltT.a,Trlt:jTTr °' ""

.tr-r:r::d'rr%i--^^^^
transaction Th; •

^ °" ''''^°""' ^f the

nkinriff ^ /°«'rument which was signed bv thepiainnff, was also impeached bv th^ Kin .u , •

contending that under the 1. ! V'^°
^^"'"^^'^

be bound by it TlZ.
'''^°""«''^"«^« ^e should not

atthesittiX:;tciri""^^°^^°^'^^---

The bill was dismissed against the defendant M.Lennan at the close of the plaintiff's case

It appeared from the evidence for tu. a e
the defendant J»/.i>..a//h dpald th«

" *^'*

fence...h„edthL.h:.viitrd;ront
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mortgage security vas defectivo in its construction, and 1867.
that the security was a hazardous one. '—v^

McLanlua
V.

McDonaldSome time prior tc the purchase of this mortgage by the
defendant McDonald two County Court suits had been
brought for the plaintiff in the defendant's office, and at
an earlier period a Mr.^Walk>'r. who was then in the
defendant's oflie, acted us hoOoTxyall agent of the
plaintiff's Toronto solicitor.- in a Cha. -cry suit in which
the plaintiff was interestec

. Pho3o roceedings were
rehed on by the plaintiff to es ^'A\?h cho relationship of
solicitor and client.

Mr. Jamet 3IcLennan and Mr. James Bethune for
the plaintiff.

Mr. 2). B. McLennan for the defendant.

VanKouqhnet, C.--[Without calling on the defen- .ud,»«t.
dant.]—I have never seen a case in which it was
attempted to show professional influence upon so
Blight evidence as ^hat given here. The most that
appears is that in the years between 1851 and
1854, instructions were furnished to and through the
office of the defendant McDonald, to the solicitor of
the plaintiff at Toronto, in a Ciiancery suit instituted
against him. Admit that this did establish the relation
of solicitor and client at the time, it terminated in 1854.
From that time till the ivionth of February, I860, the
defendant does not appear to have acted in any 'way
as solicitor for the plaintiff; and all that occurred in
that month was that two claims were put by the plain-
tiff into the office of defendant for collection ; and it is
sworn that of these two suits the defendant knew no-
thing, till a dispute and a Chancery suit between him
and plaintiff in 1865. One of these suits went no far-
ther than the issuing of a writ, when the plaintiff
staved nrocefldincrs ? tha M^py. «.-„ ^-rii- ^ ••
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M^.™ P'"'""* °f 'h» Boneys received in it From that t!m7
«.».'..«. ''°'"' '» 'te present, it does not appear tliat the defend-ant ever acted professionally for the plaintiff, or ever gavehm any op.n.on or advice ; and the plaintiff apnea™ tohave employed in his matter, other attorney,. InTn^I860, the plaintiff was pressed on an execution for thepayment of a debt. The defendant had noZiTo do

J.

h .h,se„i. either for or against the pJ^J' Thdefen ant bemg or being reported to be, . moneyedman, the plaintiff applies to him, not for advice huHobecome a purchaser of . mortgLe After It!.
: *:n «t'' t'?^'

'"" ""> «^'ct.^ rrfe d!ant, at the plaintiff's solicitation, becomes the purchaserand the terms, equal to a discount of fifteen per oenT'are agreed-upon. The plaintiff consents to selfon ho eterm. He «e not obliged to sell ,„ the de end.rThere were other men, 1 .„pp„3e, „,,„ i,j ^Zt
»«re by the defendant; he™ no. i„ any wt7in-hs'

h.m, and does not appear to have been his profeJonaladviser in any matter since 1854; and ev^n aTlh.penod, a Mr. Walker, who was well known tX" beenhe manager of the defendanfa business, alone apperrs

ToroIT"'''"''°°°""""'''"»'"° 'k« =»'i«itorLToronto, the instructions required or sought for in tCChancery smt. The very fact that theplfintiffUd defendant were as intimate and friendly, as theyTre represented to have been at the time, wodd show thrth.'plaintiff was not in the defendanfi power-ltha. h dtfendant was not pressing him, or exercising any con.trol ov»r h.m. The plaintiff was a shrewd businessman-a SherilT'e oiScer, and, independentlylf hi, dutL,a, such. „„g„g,, i„ „„„y,„,.„4 ,„J„J;,^"^»
under .ao,o circumstance,, applies to the defendant for'money and consent, at length to the terms on whichthe defendant alone would adv«ice it. He wa. „nd« ao
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McLennan
V.

McDonald.

obligation to defendant to take his money, but being an
independent agent, he does take it, knowing what he
had to pay

; and in October, 1860, he signed a paper
setting forth the terms of the sale, the payments made
on his behalf, and the balance coming to him, which ho
accepts. Throughout all this transaction, the defend-
ant did not in any way act as the plaintiff's solicitor—
the plaintiff was not even charged with the conveyancing.

,*The plaintiflFhad not applied to the defendant as a profes-
sional man—he applied to him as a money-lender, and
because he was his friend. But the plaintiff was in no
way imposed upon—he agreed at the time to the dis-
count required by the defendant—he acknowledged it

as correct two months afterwards—and more than six
years after this occurs, he files his bill, chargmg
the defendant with having taken advantage of the pro-
fessional relation which subsisted between them. No
such professional relation, I think, is established ; if
It had been, the plaintiff knew at the time, as well as Judgment
now, the wrong, if any, done him. Ho sleeps upon this
for six years, and, until after a quarrel between him
and the defendant, in relation to other matters ; and
then he files his bill. I think laches alone a sufficient
answer here, (though the lapse of such a time will not
in all cases be a bar), even if the professional relation
at the time had been made out, for it certainly did not
afterwards continue—and the plaintiff was free more
than six years ago to file his bill ; but, not subsisting,
there is no pretence for the interference of this Court!
If there was any error in the statement—which does
not appear-the plaintiff might have sued in an
inferior Court at law for the difference coming to him
and not have invoked, for such a purpose, the powerful
and expensive machinery of this Court.

Bill dismissed with costs.

9 VOL. XIV.
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FiNLAY V. Fellows.

Wm-Consirucl,-on of-Precatory devi»e.

tl^e whole of the property to one child out !"f ^^'
r^"" ^'''''^

Held, that the words used were 1..
"""""''•

the pow.3r reposed in the ZoJZZ'i "'
T"'"'^

°"'^
'' *'"'*

was bound to divide the ZTZ ^'"^"'^ ""*"'««'»• «« «h«^

She .ight, in ^JlLSZ'^ZlT^^^^^^ ^'^'-^'

another. * personalty to one and realty to

Co^r.h'"
^" -^'^ ''"'' ^^^ ^^^^ *« obtain from theCourt he proper construction of the following Cds in

The cause came on to be heart? hofn,.« +t, n^
at the sittings at Cornwall!

''' *^' ^^'^'^^^"^^

Mr. BetJmne, for the plaintiff.

Mr. M,.geraU and Mr. ilf.tt„„„, f„ .^^ ,^,^^^^_^^_

VinKouohskt, C.-Under the dansn „f ,1 •„

«o„,,.hat .he dew3ee?™*ir rr:::"""',""'-
power ef app.i„.„e„t h„. ™' held „'°d"fTproperty among all the children in sJ " •""
and manner a, she thought be," The

'"°''°""'"'

™pre«d with a trnst, nLr't Jr^C^.,™:
be executed bv her in fim «, .

^^4"est, to

however, de™fd I'l^^ ZZ"Tl\ f'
'^"'

t" the plaintiff, «.ere ^^l^/oCl^^::;^^
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'

feno. The devise is of "all the resirae of L pro-pertj, real and personal." This she might ^vill to thechildren us she thought best. She might give p rs nay to one and realty to another; but slie hi. no' done's-she has given all to one. I think, therefore
t a the power was not well executed, and fails, andhat the property must be divided among the childrenmngat er eath or their representativ'es-the costof ail parties to be paid out of the estate, as the other

sumed'l r '''""!!^ '''''''''' ^^^^ ^- l^-n as-

whole. Master to asce>-tain parties entitled.
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Philips v. Preston.

Vendor andpurcka,er-Ri,U of Purckau-Or.er for Pouession.

The defendant, who was entitled to purchase certain land .,aH kgudty of default in paying the purchase moneT3 Sj' ' erT.

:irarr:adT;h:rr;:'^„-rt'^'"^-'""

for ml,.
piiumo a rigM to enforoo iho agreement

The plaintiffs were ossigtiees of a mortgago bearJDir „ ,da e tl,e 21st December, 1869, and executed W™f
""""'

defendan,, for «18,678, with interest a. seven per ceXhe b,„ ,^^i i„ ,j,„,^ ,^^^ ,^^
per cent

nothing on this mortgage since the 8rd April 1863

interest remained unpaid; that on the 10th January
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1867.

Phillips

y.

PrestoD.

1867, »n agveoment was entered into between the

tTl '"' '''""'"'' "»' '^° defendanTl Uforthwith execute to the plaintiff, a release of .he eautaof redemption, but should have the option of rlTfchasrag for the amount of the mortsa/e debt bv
^

-"g «1.000 on the 1st Ma,, ISe'r^nd ",00 'eZquarte. thereafter, until the debt, with interest ZZlper eent should be full, paid; privided thir 'sIwmmed,a,el, execute the release, and should, by the1st January, 1867, erect on the premises and have inopera.,o„anew saw mill worth at least Jl.'oO ndwas further agreed that the defendant might r ma „

be onsiE:;';";
°"\"'»' "» »«-™ent should no^

security but 'Z
'"" ^" """' "^ "^ "f -""rtgagesecurity, but as a re-sale ; and Hat under no circ,™

.tances should a foreclosure suit be necessary

«„». The bill further alleged as follows: (Paragraph 6)

one pretext or another, from t me to 7 '' °"

and evaded the executi „7thrs,id r ,
' '"""IT"

fession of IS Ja::?rrd::::-t:f
'"'"''
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Phillips

V.

Preston.

and which with the said timber constitute the almost
entire value of the said mortgage security, and the
said saw mills and premises are now in such a con-
dition that they will become utterly lost to the plaintiffs
if the defendant is allowed to retain possession thereof.
(11). The defendant has also cut down a large quantity
of timber from the said premises, and has removed the
same and other timber previously cut by him on the
said premises to the said mill, and has been and is

manufacturing the same into lumber, which he is con-
stantly selling and removing from off the snid prei^isesm large quantities, and unless he is restrained by the
order and injunction of this honourable Court, the

no?%°^
*^® ^^'^ ^'''^^^'' ""^^ '^°^*^y ^^ removed.

(1-). The said agreement was entered into by the
plaintiffs on the faith of the representations of the
defendant, that he would make the improvements and
payments stipulated for by the times therein men-
tioned, and in the belief that if he did not do so, .„d««ent.
they would have the benefit of the improvements and
of the lumber to be manufactured, and that the same
could not be removed by the defendant at the time
fixed for payment

; and in fact the said representa-
tions formed the principal inducement and considera-
tion for the plai^ntiffs entering into the said agreement.
(16). Bnt for the said agreement the plaintiffs would
have ejected the defendant from the said lands and
premises, and would have the use of the same during
this present season, and the plaintiffs have delayed in
taking action upon the said agreement upon the pro-
mise from time to time of the defendant to car.v
out his said agreement." ,

The plaintiffs prayed as follows ;—

" (1). That the said agreement of the 10th day of
January, 1867, may be specifically performed. ^2)
Ihat the defendant may be in the m«ar,t;m. -„.1-...,,,, ^^_
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PhllllpA

r.

Preston.

Strained by the order and injunction of thi. Vro.rable Court fro. further cutting down ^^^i^lany timber on, o7, or from th,. said premi .- -fAnd that the defet.dant may be further J^strJin;^ frlremoving or sellin,. or otherwise dispoa.ng oJany othe manufactured luvyihpr nr ; V^ ^ *

TI,n^ fi.n ^ V 1
" '"®'* aforesaid. r4).That the defendant .nay be ordered to delfver unpossession of the said premises ::orth.»Sh J o^ha, m default of payment of the . or.Je .'.^

r. union 1. the said i.nds and premises may be

P'ty a.y uel^cieKcy after such sale. (6). That theaefenlaut may be also restrained by he T ainmwoiinn «f *i • 1.
*"*"«", «y tne order and»njunct;on of this honourable Court, from cuttingdown or removing any timber or other tree . owLfor being on the said lands. ^7) Thaf f^ ^: ! ^

-^-- may in any event be ordered to ply th« f ' T'
-i^(B).:niat all proper i.izt;r::i:t^
quines made, and directions given. An'd f ^^
The cause was set down to be heard pro confesso.

Mr. Cattanach for the plaintiff.

Mr. Scdffina for the defendant.

MowAT, y.0.-6n the argument of this case itwas assumed, on both sides, that the agre ment seout was a valid agreement nnrl ^
"Sjeeraent set

cally performed, and I think I n,mt tre"uhe tas .ubmWng to gi,o effect to .he defend' t' .„!
purchase, not Handing the lapse of tir

' • ..-m
does not ch.rs. .hat thfright torepuX.

'"

^'llo« throngh the defendant, ^efar'Tr"::!.:,':;
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i'uinding!'
'"^ ''''°° '^' P^"^'''^'^' ^^ "°<^ «°°«ider 1807.
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As incident to a decree for specific performance,
there 13 authority for the plaintiffs' prayer for pos-
session in case the defendant does not forthwith pay
into Court the over-due instalments of the purchase
money (a)

; considering that the defendant not only

fl,7 'I -If"u'
^" '"'^'"S his payments, but has

failed bmld the new saw mill; has allowed the
saw mills already on the premises to full into dis-
repair; and has been cutting and removing the
timber ;_so that "the saw mills and premises are nowm such a condition that they will become utterly
lost to the plaintiffs if the defendant is allowed to
retain possession; and that these with the timber
constitute the almost entire value of the mortgage
security. ® °

On the other hand, I think the defendant must be
held, by remaining in possession and cutting the
timber, .to have elected to avail himself of his option
to purchase.

The defendant should pay the over-due instalments
into Court m one month, or in default deliver up
possession to the plaintiffs. Injunction meantime to
restrain the aefendant from cutting the timber, and
from removing or disposing of any which has been
cut since the 1st May last, and from removing or
disposing of the lumber manufactured from timber
cut since that date. (The bill seems impliedly to
admit that the defendant was to be at liberty to
cut If he made no default in his payments, and 1

Phillips

Preston.

Judgment,

(a) See the oases collected, Sugden V. and P, 13th edition ch 6sec 4, pi. 13, P. 229-230. Dart on V. and P.. ch. 18. Jw'.joi
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therefore confine the injunction to what has been
cut since the defendant's default). The delivery
of possession does not necessarily carry with it the.
rescission of the contract; and the plaintiff may
have cither an order to rescind, on default, or an
order for sale the defendant making good any de-
ficiency. The rescission or sale will be after the
usual time allowed a purchaser in such case to pay.

Had the defendant insisted at the bar on treating
the plaintiffs as mortgagees, and on the decree being
for foreclosure on default, I would have great diffi-

culty in making any other decree, as the notice
endorsed on the bill was a notice to that effect
under the 4th General Order, of 10th January, 1863.

II

'

Wood v. Brett.

Trustees—Assignment of decree.

Trustees made payments to one class of creditors over wb^m
another class of creditors were entitled to priority, without first
paying, or retaining sufficient to pay, the prior class ; and a suit for
the administration of the trust estate having been instituted, the
creditors, who had received such payments, were ordered to
repay what they had erroneously received, and the unpaid creditors
were held entitled to a lien on the trust funds in Court in priority
to the claims of the trustees, and all subsequent creditors, for debt
and costs.

Where a decree by mistake gave a trustee priority, in respect of a debt
due to him by the estate, over claims of certain parties who wero
entitled to priority over the trustees: Held, on an application to
correct the error, that an assignment for value, executed by the
trustee after the decree, was no answer to the application, and
that the assignee took subject to .all the equities to which the
trustee himself was subject.

Statement. The defendant, Robert H. Brett, on the 30th Sep-
tember, 185T, made an assignment to the defendants
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divided ,„to =even cla8,«, those m the first class mZd.reoled to he paid first, .„d so on. The plaintiffs «"!
creditors of .he fifth class, and appeared I have beenthe only creditors of that class. Their hill „as for ih^
.mention of the trusts of the assignment

"

On the lOlh of May, 1862, » decree was mad.directing the nsnal inquiries, and reservin7f„rthe;

M. ri'd r"- °" "-^ '"" »' ^P"'. 1863 h

tW, „ ,
"P""' *""''°S """ """"g" other

..d heen delivered fo tt^f.U "

and^rth^::!«d „e ,„ them £1730 10s. lOd. (including inte elo

P ainfffs had received from the trustees, or so Lch
hetM d"c, '.'^

""^^'^"^ *° «^^'^'^ ^'^^ ^e^rof

th« . T r' '
""'^ ^" ^^^'*"^' °f their doin.BO, the trustees, other than Wm. D. Taylor wlr^ordered to pay the samA • o„^ •

^yi<^r, were

nnf .f .1 • "^ ' ^^^ '" C'^se they did soout of their own money, they were to be allowed ,he

r;;! uM
"""^^"^'^'^ ^^^^^^^ -dtheamo«^ey_ should 80 pay, together with the amount due

wa direl^ . 0"f
ending real and personal estate

To^w *L "f"''
r'

^'^^ P--^^« applied as

tecs 2nd Th." ' ^."^r^'*
^"' ^^'"'"g *° ^^^^ t^us- *tecs

,
Jnd. The r t^s of all parties as between solicitor

pti • r 'T '"
?°r^^'"^

'" ""' -<^"'°f "»priorities. It was not phewn that any creditor ^..'
entitled to rank in the fourth elas.. ^ ' ""''

JO VOL. .av.

7af
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On the aoth of AprU, 1864, the Master made ^
sepaiite report, in which he found, amongst oth6r
thi'igg, that the debts due to the third class creditors
amounted, with interest, to ^491 7s. 4d. One of these
creditors, Jane Giles, who had obtained the carriage of
the decree, alleged *''\t .,:, ,,ad ursuccossfully en-
deavoured to enforce payment by the plaintiffs, and she
therefore applied by motion for a decretal order declar-
ing that, under the circumstances, the third class credi-
tors were entitled to bo paid in priority to all claims
of the plaintiffs, or of the defendants Brett, Davis, and
Anderson, or the assigns of any of them, for debt,
interest, or costs, and were entitled to be paid out of the
moneys then in Court, or thereafter to come into Court,
ro the credit of the cause.

Mr. Hodgins, in support of the application.

Mr. Sector, Q. C, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. J. B. Davis, for the defendants Brett and the
trustees.

Mr. Blain, for the deff dant Martha Davis.

jy^agm^nt MowAi', V. C—Apart from certain objections of form,
the creditors appear clearly entitled to what they ask,'
anu prop., i^^ovisions, if tpplieu for, would, I appre-
hend, have been introduced lato the decree as ^. course.
The trustees were treated

properly paid the pi-' tiffs,

tors, while the thira a

and it follows, that t, rubi. „^^

, third class creditors out of their own moneys r amount
BO paid, though entitled to recover it back from the plain-
tiffs, and should receive nothing themselves as against
•this class of creditors until this obligation is performed.
If neither the plaintiffs nor the trustees can be made to

. ibe Court as havi. : im-
ho were fifth class ci edi-

ditors remaine i unpaid
;

3 should make good to t.,o
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pay the creditors, there is no reasou yflxy the loss should
tan on the third class creditors, whom the wrongful
payment to the plaintiffs disappointed, rather than on
the other persons interested in the fund, and over whom
such third class creditors are entitled, by the terms of
the assignment, to priority.

It was said that the costs payable to the trustees
cannot be postponed to, or set off against, the debt they
owe. But the reverse is clea the rule (a).

It was also said, that the amount .lue the trustee
James B Davis had been assigned by him to Martha
Dans; that he was a trustee for her of the ori-^inal
debt found by the Master also due him, the mone°y he
advanced, it was said, being hers and not his ; and that
at all events, after an assignment no order can be'
made affecting the debt as against the assignee. The
P"9t point was decided against the assignee by the ,„,^.„,

ia«T u'

''*''" ^' '"'^^ '^' ''^'' (13tl» February,
1867) her petition, substituting her for the trustee
James Davis, in respect of the debt so assigned-
and, having nov.' heard the evidence read and discussed'
I may say that I entirely concur in that decision. As
to the second point, it is clear that the trustee could not
by an assignment exclude an equity like that now set ur
on behalf of the crediiurs.

It was further said, on behalf of the trustees, that if
the fund m Oourt (now amounting to $1599 27, besides
bank interest) is applied to the payment of the third
class creditors, there will not be sufficient left to pay
the trustees' costs; that an assignment of '.ese costs
has been made; and that ibere being no assets left
to pay them, they must 1 . paid by the plaintiffs

76

76; Nicholson V. Norton. 7 B, 67: rnnt,-.- „ r>;t„i,.- . „ -a-
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mr^ personally. The assignment of the costs make, no'

....
c n^ rn v, ah the question, whether thi 'plaintifTa hou dpaj these cost, or not. But in an administration suit

LSI :'"^ :'' P'^'""''" " '"^--'^ tha t aare no assets, and perseveres notwithstanding with a-t. that it has been held that in defau !f Ltshe must pay the costs to which he puts trustees or «ecutora
(«) Here it is not pretended tha tl LnUffa"were old there were no assets, or not enough Inn'an.th.ng to the fifth class creditors, the class' to wh J

any of the answers, and no such result appears tohave been anfcipated by any of the parties unt 1 aft ^he decree on further directions, and after the al
'

the trust estates under that decree. There were so

'

assets, and the amount in Court has been r aL Cm

costs may then be paid out of the amount; but th^re isno ground for requiring the plaintiffs to reLy not'onlvwhat they received that should have gone to the li I
class creditors, but the costs of the su'i L d Thpayment to the plaintiffs appears to have bei: t de votuntanly, and no question seems to have been raised bve trustees as to its propriety, until on further d" ctI'sthey themselves were held liable for the amount

On the other hand, the learned counsfll f^r f i i
•

So far .s .0 .he „„.... to it wa, „bj„.,a
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that what is asked is in effect an amendment of thode ree and it was contended that the decree canonly be amended on a re-henrinff I Ho n.f• ., ^ «'t.imng. 1 do not concurn Ihat contention, us the point« -re not prelenJed

1 :" ^ "'J'"" °f "''J"^-"-» »hc» thecause w«. hoard on further directions; and .l,e "OlhGeneral Order, of 20th December, 1865, prov esf^r

."g. I do not SCO, ho«ver, how I can make th,equtred order on motion. What is wanted is cer ai 1,n amendment of the decree
, „„d this re,„ire, a p tttion. To save expense, I have expressed my opinion

madat^lrheTef .'
" k"° ""' "»'' "» ""'-' "»''maae must be refused, without costs.

It was alleged on the part of tho trustees that th«report was wrong in statiL »j,„f .i,

''^"^^^^5' ^hat the

^vhich the plaintiffs harceivedtedTT' J'"^
b. the trustees-that thoTa^tsril^^t^tn.^

'"^•"*-

.Uinf 'I? th'
''' ''''-' ^-^ ''^^^ -

the Mast' '«L u"PP'"" ^'••^"^ ^'^^ evidence ia

directions was made
;
that they were so f.r satisfi d w hdecree, on the whole, that they did not feel it nee ^sary as long as tho decree stood, to attempt to procure thecorrection of the error- hnffi,nf c u i

"-^ procure tae

ao contPn,1«H f! ?u '' '^ '^^ ^^°^«e 's amended

entitlpri : r
protection to which they areentitled against undeserved loss T h.,, .

"^

ende^e in the Master^'ot, norTa^ ^'Z:^

77
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The notice of m„iio„ ,is„ ^.i^jj ,j .

compos,,,on received by the .r„„ee, „ relet ofTwo

tourt, the same having been received eontrarj to thedecree on further direction,. I do not eee W th

L

conetrnefon can be placed on that decree ; butI the

eredio::!' , 'f
""""^ payment otherwiee, thesecred.to.» appear to have no interest in proeuri^^ thepayment of this additional sum into Court ; and a! theamount so received by the trustees is less than s duehem, and a, they have priority over all others for wha« due .hem, it i. plain that no useful object is to begamed by the payment desired. This part of themotion wa I not ranch pressed.

.he\rcToE;::'*tz ^^^^^^, that

«»« costs out of the-fund 'there rvirhe'l::*"' °frea.,n for severing in their defence "dLet"?"
as I can perceive, the costs of Martha Davi' Z.ssigneeof oneof the trustee,, ought no, in any event „be^eha^ednpon the estate in addition to t/e cor rf

A petition was afterwards presented by the same

oTih .'nl°
7'°" "-^ '^«"-. ""d" the genera ord«of he 20th day cf December, 1865, (No 20);.ndo"th pemion coming on to be heard before V ce-Channor iK»»,, it was for the first time alleged by tTjother parties that the changes required woufd intfrfere

detet'fuI;r"'S""""" *™^^^' ""» ™" 'hdecr.e on further directions, had adjudicated. Ihere-.pon the Viec-Chancellor gave leave to re-hear thecause, and reserved the costs of the petition to Ldisposed of on such ro-hsaring.
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The cause was re-heard accordingly before the 1867.
Chancellor and the Vioe-Chancellors. w-^—

Wood

Mr. Eeetor, Q.C., for the plaintiffs.

'

»"'»•

Mr. ffodgins, for Jane Giles.

.r,^''/'f'
^'*'"'*' ^°^-^^«« and the trustees other

than Taylor.

Mr. Rush Earris, for the defendant Taylor.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by

_

MowAT, V. C—It is now ascertained that the altera-
tion desired by the applicant Jane Giles, is not incon-
sistent with anything which my brother ^^,w^e meant
to decide when be made the decree on further directions.
We all agree that the alteration desired is proper, and
that the directions asked for must have been inserted au.K».„t.m that decree as a matter of course, if any of the parties
had suggested their introduction.

.V ?u® f^'' °'' re-hearing will therefore declare, that
the hird class creditors are entitled to be paid in prioritv
to all claims of the plaintiffs, or of the defendants Brett
and Davis, or the assigns of any of them, for debt
interest or costs, and are entitled to be paid out of the
moneys now in Court, or that may hereafter come
into Court, to the credit of this cause ; and will order
and decree the same accordingly. Cheques to be
drawn, &c In cose the said sums are paid out of
naoneys m Court, the plaintiffs are to pay into Court
the sums which by the decree they were ordered topay to the third class creditors. The Secretary can
take any accounts that this order may require.

As the re-hearing wks rendered necessary by the mis-
taken alligation that my brother Spragge had adjudicated

79
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V.

Bwtt

J867^ on some of the matters affected h^ n,- u-^ decree, the creditor Jane at i^^' t"^' " '^^

have her costs of the relafit't !/!''"' '^'^"^^

- all parties are to blam:TrlHr /Ll^; ^

'"*

there ^ill be no costs, to any party of ti« !•''''
amend the decree, and no cosX t 1 •

^ °" *°

party other than he app i aT;
''^ ""'"""^ *° ^^

Wilson v. Cossby,

Practice^Motion for Decree.

On a motion for decree, the plaintiff «,
the motion, to admit all tatlr ?""''' '°''

^'^^ P"P°-« <>'

proof would be receivable Il'lCT^t t'^'
^ «^ wMch

'Stn^:r;?:- - -.te—« ... t.
due by the plaintiff,, t e dofinZtf 7 " '^"""'^ '°' "* ^«^' *•>««

w- intended as a secnrit ^T !; f'f
*''^' ^^« ""-^-oe

•

future advances, as well aslelSt.'' "" ^° ^^""''^

^Per cent. The plaintiff mov d fo a d. '

""' ''''''''' ^' '^^'^'^
^'l^, that the defendant was elti^d toTd! 7

''' ""^"^^ -

rity was to cover the future advanl
\'''<""'*"°'> '^at the secu-

a« well as the existing debt bu e ^"V"'" "'' ""* '"'"-'•
tiff to abandon his moti n i^nd LI ""''

f' ''''' *° '^^ P'ain-

- hearing in tern,, if he chose
' ''^'^'""° ""'^ P'°oeed to

The defendants bv tho'

-ount of th'e debtd;::::::ti„rhf' " ^^^^^'^ -- - «^«
and certain other amounts as adn n "T^'"'°° ^"^ ^^^outed,
subsequent periods

:

"'"^ ^^ '^' P^-^'^tiff lo be due ai
//«/</, that, on a motion for decree tho.- „

'-< .0 the !:S;rwZt f '"'"t
'" "-'-

"C« wa, absolute i„ Unl u^^"''- ™'' '=<'""'y

security only. Qa Ho oTh F I
™ '"'™'''='' »« "
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ZTsB S
"''^"*'^''^'^^^^^- On the 31st 1867.

Si rt ff^/^'-^g'^g^^ t*^ the defendant John—Land. The defendants alleged that these conveyances
""""

were w,th the knowledge and concurren'ce of the pla n
t.ff, and that they never claimed to hold the p em sTsexcep as security for what the plaintiff was 11170pay. bu they clain,ed that the security was rno' exens.ve .n its object than the plaintiff al^d 1^
pla.ntifF asserting that the security was for 8^8 48the defendants, that the amount L i^OO, !J fell as'future advances and interest at twelve per cent.

was entitled to a general reference to the Master tofind what was duo from the nhinHff i.

of the premises.
^^''^ '" '^' '''^'^'J

Mr. Gu'^nne, Q.C., for the defendants Hays andLund contended that the plaintiff was bound by aUthe statements of the answer, and that the decreeshould be framed accordingly.

Mr. JJfos, for Ann Cosset/, the administratrix.

MowAT, V.C.-On this motion I must take th«answers to be true on all points on which, by the prac
'"'"'"•

fee of the Court, the defendants could have gTvelv:dence if the plaintiff had replied to the answersand gone to a hearing in term.
«t"swers,

I must therefore dismiss the Bill with costs asagainst Ann Cossey administratrix of Wimam Colseyas It appears that the deceased neilfaer had nor claim/d'
J-I. VOL. XIV.

81
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JS^ any interest in the property at the time the snit against
wi.on

J*™
^«f

instituted, and his answer denied all charL of
cos^sey.

^rong-doing in the matter.

As respects the oAer defendants, I must declare that
the transfer of the 29th May, I860, was made by way of
security for the debt then d«e by the plain JfT to William
Cosse^.nth interest at twelve per cent, and for any other
sums Wilham Oo,,ey should from time to time thereafter
advance to the plaintiff, with interest thereon at the same
rate

;
these being the terms of the bargain according tothe allegation ,n the answer of the defendants /%/and

Land. The answer specifies the amount of the debt at
this time and at certain subsequent periods respectively,
and sets forth admissions and promises by the plaintiff
respecting it; but these allegations I do not consider to
be binding on the plaintiff, as evidence to establish them
would not be receivable at the hearing, and would have

-ua,.ent. to be reserved for the Master's office. An account will
be directed as to what is due from the plaintiff, and
the plaintiff must pay the same, with the costs of suit
within SIX months, and on payment he will be entitled
to a conveyance. Whatever sum is due to Land bvHays beyond the amount due from the plaintiff. Says
must pay. ' -^

' If the plaintiff prefers to file replication, and go to ahearing m term, rather than take a decree with the
declaration I have mentioned, the motion must be dis-missed with costs.
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BiCH V. Brantford.

Injunction—Delat/ in moving.

Where the plaintiff's title was disputed, and the injury of which hi
complained haa been going on for three years, and was not any
greater at the time the plaintiff moved for an interlocutory in-
junction than it had been for three years before, the Court refused
the motion.

This was a motion for an injunction to restrain the
defendants from using the surplus water in the Brad-
ford Canal, at times when there was not sufficient water
therein to afford the plaintiff the supply to which he
claimed to be entitled under a lease from the Grand
River Navigation Company,

Mr. Blahe, Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. E. B. Wood, Mr. Moss, and Mr. W. H. Burns
contra.

'

MowAT, V. C.-The plaintiff's affidavits seem to shew
a sufficient primd facie case on the merits for the injunc- Judgm.»».

tion he seeks, but the defendants by their affidavits
controvert some of the principal facts on which the
plaintiff's right depends, and bring forward some new
matters which the defendants respectively rely upon in
answer to the application. This being so, the delay of
the plaintiff in enforcing his claim disentitles him, under
the circumstances in evidence, to an interlocutory in-
junction

:
he must wr'i. now till the hearing of the cause.

The plaintiff claims m,der a lease from the Grand
River Navigation C.-r.pany, subsequent in point of date
to the leases under which the principal defendants
Watts and David Spence claim; but the plaintiff
alleges that his rights have priority, because there was
a contract for his lease before Uie respective times when
the rights of the other lessees accruecL This priorit- is
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essent:al to the plaintiff's case, but is not admitted by
H,e. e de endants

;
and there is no evidence whatever of the

he plamtiff himself that there was such a contract andhe was not a party to the lease, and does not preteid toany personal knowledge on the subject, if is auiteposs. le that the case may be as the plaintiff st es tthe term runs, according to the lease, from an antece

the datT'or-'
'\''\'^'y^ '^'^0, ^hich is p^rtothe date of any other lease; but the plaintiff^s lease

stan e. On the other hand, James Wilkes, the son ofhe lessee named in the lease now held bv fI^ the

is:^hL!:r^5^:f.s^rr"^^^^^^^^
1 .-L , . 1 ' "^"^ *he application was eranfPfl •

and that his father built a mill on th. ^. ^ ^ '

in 3847 fl,.. , .
°" ^"® demised prem ses

ZltljrZT'l ^'^°" "' ''"<««•' d'eo of tl,e con-tract under wh.cl, the plaintiff claims ; that the deno.uw non.
,, p„„t,ve hia father's was the firs, lea eg antedand that the deponent was a director of the NaTaljCompany from 1841 to IS';" Tl, a i- ..

"'S'""'''

defendant 7K,„. ,

"" ^"''"'tor for the

lend„rr r
'"""' """ '" "Prlied to the snperin-endent for leave to examine the books of the compaTy

a lease
,
and that leave was refused. No answer is madeto these statements, on the part of the nlaintiff ,n^though they are less clear and satisfac rft if hfacts are as contended for by the defendant he; mifhhave been, yet I think they are sufficient .Zuttremely doubtful which party has the priority.

i»tr:f\ri°::;;'-v;'f"p-d to decide

the doubt on th
''^^^'' P°'nts raised,
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mills have, from time to time, been forced to lie idle forwant of water, in consequence of the defendants' drawing
off and diverting to their own use, the water which was
theietofore available for the plaintiff's mill, and to which
ae claims to be entitled.
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There is always some risk in granting an interlocutory
njunction on conflicting ex parte affidavits, instead of at
the hearing of the cause when the witnesses are examined
and cross-examined by counsel in the presence of theCourt; and where the plaintiff's case is not free from
doubt, and an interlocutory injunction would seriously
njure the defendant, such an injunction is seldom granted
unless the injury complained of is recent, and thf party
c mplaming has had no opportunity before he moves

t^i r ^""'T
'^^""'"^^ ^^' ^--"s - ^q«

"

or rial at law. Here it is admitted by the plaintiff's
affidavits that an injunction would, at Ltain 'as ns •

stop the mills of the defendants. The plaintiff ..1?^:
during the greater mrf nf Vi.

"""^ P'^^'^^^ff^says, that Judgment.
fe tue greater part of the present summer his•me has been occupied in endeavouring to obtainlef without a suit

; he makes no explanation fiHs delay previous to last summer; and if since hssummer, he has chosen to negotiate instead of suing tl Ldoes not entitle him now to an injunction aga ft' thedefendants on less satisfactory evidence than would hbeen before the Court if he had instituted a suit andbrought on his case for examination of witne s
'

andbearing at Brantford this autumn, instead of m '
forau injunction on ex parte affidavits.

^

In a word, the case for an injunction does not appear

y«ars
,
and to stop the defendants' mills before thebearing, on doubtful evidence t,f title, after so Ion!an acquiescence in the injury complained of, would be f1- safe course than to decline interfering until the cl!

- -uugnt to a iiearing; ana would therefore bo improper^
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^

Various other objections were taken to the plaintirs
right to relief on which I express no opinion, and someRich -^.

Bnmubrd. °^ '^^"^ I have not considered.

I refuse the motion, reserving the costs of all parties.

MclNTYRB V. The Attorney-Gbnbral.

Letters Patent—Repeal of.

Where a bill is filed by a pritate individual to repeal letters patenton the ground of error, the onus of proof is on the plaintiff though
It may to some extent involve proof of a negative.

Where it appeared that the Commissioner ofCrown Lands, in deciding
be ween nval claimants to a lot of land, to which neither olaimrnt

LI rV'f.*'T '""^" "" '"^'^ ^Pression as to a matter of fact,and the fact bad not been untruly stated by the party in whose favo^

ho C urt keia that the error did not constitute a sufficient ground
for setting aside the patent at the suit of the disappointed claimant.

Mr. Mo83y for the plaintiff.

Mr. Crooks, Q. C, for the Attorney- General.

J^Ln ^' ^"'"'^''"'' ^^^ *^^ defendants Walker and

L^n>rence v. Pomeroy (a), Mahon v. McLean (h),
McD^arrn^d ..McDiarmid (o), Barnes v. Boomer iBozdton V Jeffrey (.), Stevenson v. Coote (/), ProJr
V. Grant {g\ were referred to.

(a) 9 Gr. 474.

(c) 9 Gr. 144.

(«) lU. C.E. &App. 111.

(i?) 9 Gr. 26, 224.

(6) 13 Gr. 361.

(rf) 10 Qr. 532.

(f) 10 Gr. 410.
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JnZl' I V^'" " ' '•" *° ^«P^^^ - P'^t-t 1867.grant d by the Crown to the defendant Oeorge JaoJcson, W-
for lot No. 4, in the 15th concession of the township of

""^^^"
Uarrick, 122 acres. Attomev.

Qeneral.

This lot and another were purchased on the 1st ofFebruary, 1855, by one Donald Campbell, on condition
actua settlement. Any right under this purchase

became forfeited by non-payment of the money; andm 1862 the plaintiff and the defendant Joseph Walker
were opposing claimants before the Government for the
lot the pla.ntiff-as the actual occupant, and as havingmnde improvements on the lot, and the defendant
Walker-ns the assignee of the original purchaser. The
matter appears to have been referred to Mr. McMbb
the local agent, for his report; before whom was pro!

tZ w\ tf ^y '"^^ '^''^^i^-ld McVicar, stating
that Walker had purchased from the plaintiiflot No. 9m the 1st concession, south of the Durham road, in the
Township of Brant, for $200 and sixty acres or one-half
of the lot in question

; that they subsequently came toanew agreement, by which the plaintiff gave up these
sixty acres, and took in lieu Walker's notes for $300,

'

tt't.J . 'f'^^^'^'^y
b^en paid. Mr. McFabh, on

the 24th of January, 1863, reported the facts accord-
ingly; and on the 14th of June, 1864, the Commis-
sioner came to the following conclusion: -The tide
by the papers is now in Walker, no assignment from

Walker the $300, and interest, mentioned in McViclJ,
affidavit, within two months, let patent issue to Walker
on paying balance of purchase money." On this
decision being communicated to Mclntyre, he applied to
the Commissioner to reconsider the case, and he filed anumber of affidavits on the subject of the alleged agree-^nt I do not find any further affidavit, on J e part of
TTaZJer but letters only, commenting on the . affidavits.Un the27thof Januarv. l«fifi fi,..rt^^~.:—• . , .

Judgmtnt.
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.^^ p:.ven further consuleration to the niafter, adhered 'to
Mcint,. h.s_ former decision. On the 9th oU.v, 3866, Walker
Z^X ^ r;S'f ^^« >«* *« 'ho defendant George Jackson. The

defendants state that this assignment, though i„ form
absolute, ^as intended as a securitjr for a debt du^Jachon by Walker The nntnn. ^ ^u

"^""^ °"®

to Jaeksol
^'^^P'^'^nt^'"^ thereupon issued

The bill attacked the patent on several ground.., someof wh,ch ha.o been distinctly disproved, and thdr
'rnportance therefore has not to be consider '

Thu
the bill alleges that .ho Commissioner was i„ error insuppos,ng that Walker had bough the lot from Camp,.^

bill, that he had bought the timber only; and in sun
poa.ng that Walker had paid Campm tlL'consideraZ
a^.^:o upon (£30); but it was distinctly proved by
^.j.,^^ Inmself at the hearing before mo, that Walkel
i-;.

. .ught the lot, and not the timber only, and had
V^^ he consideration agreed upon. These chargeswer therefore not pressed on behalf of the plaintiff
111 the argument.

Judgmeni

The bill further alleged, that one Joseph Sartley andoth rs, by whom the plaintiff could have gi^.n material
evKlence, ad refused to make afBdavits o'n hi; ^^^.
and that the plaintiff was thus deprived of their testi^mony before the Commissioner; but ^a.,^.^ ^as theonly witness examined before me who had not made an

ifetr-'rJ .
"'" "° ^"'^"''^ *^'^* -- -^terial tothe plaintiff, and swore that the reason of his refusal tonjake an affidavit was, that he did not know wh h

fntot! -f-;-
supposed he knew, and wished to puinto the affidavit. The evidence generally was quite as

s-^-rongin favor of the plaintiff upon the affidavitsTe a dbefore the Commissioner, as upon the hearing before 21
But the most important error which the plaintiff
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h^
' ,M ""',*^™°>"7"" ''«» in error i„ ,„pp„,,i„g «;'-

'"'"'"' ''•™ "« P'''"'tifl'; r ,l„t the p,.i„,:„ jj
he »80.)_haJ been paij ,„ n^ pl,.i,.ti9 f„r tl, „. •

.' '

.e Plam ,rs ,.a.e™e„t i, ,h« he ,ol,l WaUer I'Sor
'"/;'"".'" f"^ «2<">.''ud the remainder for Im
quesl,o„ for th„ ,UT, , th:..

:, there was no rcforenee to thelot .n que,«, on i„ the aale of the Brant lot ; a„J ll,

°

ttnotea we. „ g.ven for the purchase ™o„e, of the Brit ,„.! .

plafaHn °^'=""!''•>'"S the errors alleged i, on the

« nJfJal ' ' :"f'"'»'J. 'hey afford a sufficient

CO Meration. When the matter n as i,eforo tlin r„m i

:,:»»- *»?,"""" »' -"W'=W"g th a ege
°

;:: \"enlwason 7^W4«•; bat, rra».rhavi„, satisfied the
""•""'•

Con,„,ss,o„er of -h, fao,, ,„„ jj, ,^^^„
"' ^«»

ob.a,ncd the pate,,, »„„.•„ ^,, „„„^^ J,^ ^„^
"«

.

and I have no jurisdiction to interfere on any sucS i

as to the sufficency of the evidence of the agreement

ali « '° ^r.P"'"'™ ««1" of the evidence l^ourhjagainst ,t and ,„ it, favor resf eetivelj. Patents ^ro ' '

TZ^r^^'i^T:'' "'^^"' '^^ *» f»-"at": .

raleut LT .

'"' P"P''"-^- I' i» with the I

men"- a„dn '«""°"/ °' ''"" ^^ P"™'-™ — 'menie
,

aud a degree of uncertainty most preiudicial '

to U. general .nterests «uld arise from hoIdLg Cro™grants repealable on slight grounds; thou.lf wh re

:;"»?.;""•' ";™' '- ^-"^ -"^ --^^ j»""
irequues that the jurisdiction which the J .[sht' u,„ ^

s:nr="^=''"'"'«--"^—^^^^^

J2 VOL. siv.
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Judgment.

What in the present case the plaintifT must be con-

sidered as having undertaken is the (no doubt) difficult

task of proving positively that there was no such agree-

ment as Walker alleged ; and the plaintiff must, I pre-

sume, make this out by some such evidence as would

support an indictment for perjury. Now, what is the

agreeiiiciit that Wal/ctr set up before the Commissioner?

That, in the agreement for the sale of thu Brant lot to

Walker, the plaintiff consented in the first instance to

accept sixty acres of the lot now in Question as part of

tire consideration ; that this agreement was subsequently

changed, and the plaintiff took in lieu of the sixty acres

Walkei-'a notes for ^300. This is the way the transac-

tions as to the sixty acres are put in the only affidavit

which Walker filed on the subject. The officers of the

department treated and spoke of these transactions as,

first a sale by Walker to the plaintiff, and then a re-

purchase by Walker from the plaintiff ; and these

expressions may in a sense be correct, but the defend-

ants do not appear from the papers to be responsible

for them ; and I cannot assume that in the minds of

these officers, and of the Commissioner, the expressions

used meant more than was stated in the affidavit. Now,

what is the evidence before me disproving the statements

of Me Vicar'8 affidavit on this point ? There is literally

none whatever. The only pretence of such evidence is

by a witness, Stewart, who was present when the notes

were given, and who states that nothing was then said

about the lot in question. But the bargain was not

made then, but had been made previously ; and there

was no absolute occasion to refer to it again at this time

;

and for a Court to hold that the statement of a single

witness that nothing was said respecting the lot at this

particular time, is sufficient for the present purpose to

disprove the existence of the prior arrangements alleged

by Walker—would be out of the question, even if there

were not the" defendants' sworn ahswer positively stating

these arrangements, and Mc Vicar's again positively

deposing to them before me.
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At tho time Of the Commissioner's second adjudica-
tion he was under the impression, that tho bargai^. foraccepfrg the notes for «300 was made while tho plaintiff
was ,n possession of the lot now in question under thoagreement respecting it with Walker; that it waspart
of

^^
agreement that ho should give up the possession

io Walker; and that there was no evidence filed byMclntyre to contradict these conclusions : the Commis-
Bioner states these points in setting forth the grounds

eue'r oT f
'" '""" "^'"^^ ^''' ^^^'^^^ ' - 1'-

etter to the department, had made similar statements
a to the possession

; and Mr. Tarbutt, tho ofljcer ofthe department who has charge of matters of this kind

^

had, .n the memorandum of facts submitted to the Com-missioner before he first adjudicated on the case, sUtldthem in he same way as Mr. MoNabb. Nor on the
evjdencebeforeme,isitbyan,meanseloartIt nh. they were wrong, though for the purposes of this
8U. I must hold that they were wrong ; L L.MMbn h.s letter, expressly referred to^'f^.^,,, ,ffifJ t'the ground Uv. McNabb had for h.s statement- ndhe.snot alleged to have had any means of 1;:.the facts except from the papers which were before l^eCommissioner and are now produced. Mr. ^.^.^

enough. M^nea.. ^^Z^L ZtjT:^
was thus supposed. It contains but one short refere ceto possession, vi., that '' after receiving the no.e

"
the plaintiff .mmedmtely "went into Carrick and squittedon the said lot No. 4." No affidavit filed by the d

'
<lant had stated the matter differently

; an.l on Mieter and the plaintiff's affidavits stated distL^
that he had not taken possession of lot No. 4 until
after receiving the notes. Ho himself swore he 'neveven saw the lot until afterwards; and thire is nothing
against this m any of the other affidavits. So, in 1 oanswer to the plaintiff 'a bill, TFa^^., does not s vt a

91
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Judgment.
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the plaintiff took possession of the lot in question under
the authority of the alleged agreement relating to it.

On the contrary, he swears that the pldntiff entered
on the lot without his license, and contrary to his
repeatedly expressed desire, and that the pla-'ntiff's

occupation of the lot was and is as a trespasser only.
The want of evidence on the part of the plaintiff to
this effect before me is, therefore, immaterial ; and I
must hold that to this extent the Commissioner, when
reviewing his decision in 1806, fell into an error, though
the error was not occisioned by the affidavits which
Walker had laid before him. Now, an error for which
a successful claimant is not responsible, must appear
to have been material, bsfore a patent could be set
aside on account of it at the suit, not of the Attorney
General, but of a rival claimant for a patent. Can I
regard this error as material 'r An error as to whether
there was any agreement respecting the lot in question

Judgmwt. "^*"^<1 no doubt have been material, because the condition
imposed on the plaintiff was expressly founded on the
supposed existence of such an agreement ; but an error
as to the period of making the agreement stands in a
different position. If, assuming an agreement for sub-
stituting the notes to have been made a few weeks
after possession of the lot in question, it would be -wt
that the plaintiff should pay Walker $300 and interest
before being allowed to purchase,—can I ^uy such a
condition would have been unjust or inequitable if made
a few weeks before the plaintiff had possession ? No
evidence from the department or otherwise was offered
to shew that the fact would have been deemed material
there; and on genera! grounds it would manifestly be
impossible for me so to hold. Whether the condition

rZl^ ""'V? "T""'^^'
"""' ^ ^"'^ "« jurisdiction

to decide. The Commissioner, acting for the Crown.
had authority to impose any condition he .hose, and
the Court has no authority to review his discretion in
this respect. The utmost I can be asked to be satisfied
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of, 18, that assumiDfe: the condition he imposed on the 1867.
pla.nt.ff to have bee. just and equitable if the plaintiff ^T^had beon m p.s...sinn a few week, before receiving T}"-'"the notes n was not unjust or inequitable because ho ""=
Had not then taken posbession.

I think, therefore, that the plaintiff has failed to dis-prove the statements of Mc Vicar's affidavit; and, con-
sequently toshew that the Commissioner was in error
so far as he rehed upon those statentents; and I think
the error, wh.ch the plaintiff must be held to have shewnm the v.ew wh.eh on the Commissioner's reconsideration
of the case he d.d fall into as to the time of giving the

.

notes, the same not appearing to have been occasioned
bythe.ofendantor to be material,-is not'a suffi.I .tgrouhd for sett.ng aside the patent nt the plaintiff's suit.

I must, therefore, dismiss the bill. The plaintiff is apoor and Illiterate man, with a lar^e family, and during
the first five or six years of his occupancy he made im
provemen.8 on the place, with the defendant Walker's
knowledge to an amount variou^V estimated in the
affidavits at from $300 to $500, and which the plaintiff
loses. On the other hand, the defendant is a man of
means, has been accustomed to land transactions, and
had bought the whole lot of 122 acres for ^30 but a
few months before the verbal understanding, which he
alleges to have taken place and afterwards been aban-
doned w.thout being acted upon, that the plaintiff should
accept half of the lot in lieu of £75

; and ihe inability
of the plaintiff to pay that sum and interest to Walker
in obedience to the requirement of the Commissioner'
has transferred the plaintiff's improvements to the
defendants I presume that under these circumstances
the Jefendants will not press for costs against the

Judgment
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McGoNiOAL V. Stohey.

fTndut injiuenct—Guardian and ward.

An lahnt entitled to reni estate wbb brought up principally in the
fomiljr of her undo, from the age of eleven months until her mar-
riage after attaining majority. Previous to her attaining twenty-
one the uncle had obtained from lier a promise to convoy to him
one of two lots of land left by her father, tlie uuclo asserting that
he had advanced the- money to complete the purchase of both
lots. After her mim-lago the niece, feeling herself bound by the
promise so given to" er uncle, conveyed the lot selected by him,
which was much more valuable than the other. The money (if any)
paid was much lees than the value of the lot conveyed. The con-
veyance was set aside, as having been obtained by undue influence,

although six years had elapsed between the execution of the deed
and the institution of the suit impeaching the transaction.

This cause "nn^P on for the examination of witnesses
at Guelph. It appeared that the plaintiff had been
placed by her father under the care of his brother, the

suttmont. defendant Storey, at the age of eleven months, with
whom she continued to reside until her marriage, with
the exception of occasional periods of absence on visits

to other relatives, or when, after she had grown up, she
went out to work at service : that her father had died in
June, 1848, intestate, leaving her his only child ; and
having, during his life time, entered into a contract with
the Canada Company, for the purchase from them of
lots 19 and 20, in the 11th concession of the township
of Downie, on which he had paid a portion of the con-
sideration money ; the balance was paid by the uncle,
and the deed from the Company obtained in the name
of the plaintiff; which, however, the defendant retained
in his own custody without having acquainted her
thereof until the execution of the impeached deed after
her marriage. A doubt existed ss to what money was
made use of to pay the Canada Company, the plaintiff
alleging that it was obtained from the sale of certain
personal assets left by her father; the defendant assert-
ing that he advanced the funds for the purpose.
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CHANCERY REPORTS.

Tl.o j.luintiff came of ago in August, 1856, and was
niarncd to the defendant McGonigal in 1860. While
tho phunfff was resident in the house of the defendant
he had .vpre.sented to her that he had advanced £100
to pay the Canada Company, and urged her to convey »

to hun one of the lots in consideration of such advance
wlu.h she accordingly promised to do, relying upon the
assurances of her uncle that the advance of money had
been so n.ade by him, and that the land was not worthm re than the sum so advanced. Shortly after the
marriage of the plaintiff, and in September, 1860 the
uncle obtained from the plaintiff a conveyance of the
inore valuable of the two lots (stated to be worth £500)
tor the alleged consideration of £100.

The bill charged that the deed had been obtained by
undue influence, arising from the position in which the
defendant stood towards the plaihtiff; prayed that the
conveyance might be set aside, and for further relief.

The other facts bearing on the questions involved are
set out m the judgment.

Mr. awynne, Q.C., for the plaintiff.

Mr. OrooTcs, Q.C., for the defendant Storey,

mQorull
""*' ^""^ ''''^'''' *^*''*'' '^^ defendant

VanKoughnet, C.-The bill in this case asks that . ha conveyance by Mrs. Mcaonigal the plaintiff to til
"'"

defendant Storey may be set aside. This conveyance
was obtained under the following circumstances :

One Adam Storey, a brother of the defendant, and
father of the plaintiff, in July, 1842, purchased from
the Canada Company two lots of land for the nri.« nf

y\^M,
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i

=£112 10a. of which lie paid at the time the sum of
£,'>2 lOs. Shortly after this, and' in the year 1845,
Adam Storey died, leaving the plaintiff his only child

and heircss-nt-law and then about eight years of age.

From the death of her father up to the time of her
marriage she continued to reside with the defendant,
her uncle, as one of his family, asssisting, it may be
assumed, in the daily work of a farmer's house, and as

she grew up towards womanhood, occasionally going out
to service. Her father at the time of his death was
possessed of some chattel property, and had about £50
out at interest. The chattels were converted into money
by his brother the defendant, and the money out at

interest was got in by him, altogether amounting to

about iilOO. Storey does not appear to have owed any
debts at the time of his death, except the balance of the

purchase money on the two lots of land. The defend-

ant Storey paid this balance to the Canada Company,
Judgme«t and procured from them a deed to the plaintiff. Unless

for taxes he does not appear to have paid anything else

for his deceased brother, and the amount paid for taxes

is not shewn. He makes no claim for anything ex-

pended in the support of the plaintiff, and, I suppose,

could not well do so, as she lived as much with her

grandfather and grandmother for some years after her
father's death as with the defendant Storey ; and I

suppose that her service as she advanced in years fully

recompensed the defendant for any outlay on her. The
defendant does claim, what seems a very preposterous

and apparently improvised charge, for attendance on his

brother in his last illness ; at least we hear nothing of

any -luch claim till the institution of this suit.

This being the position of matters, the defendant
having assumed the position of executor, and having had
in his hands money sufficient to pay the balance of the

purchase money of the lands, ho stated to the plaintiff,

and he alleges now, that he paid this balance out of his own
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MeOoDigiii

8tor*7,

funds
;
and he admits in his examination on hi« answer 1807.

that before she came of age he obtained from her a
promise that in consideration of Huch payment by him
she wouhl convoy to him one of the lots.

He had previously visite.l these lots, and this he could
only have done for the purpose of ascertaining their
posuion and value. It is^proved that the lot .vhich ho
selected, and of .which he procured from her the con-
veyance now impeached, is worth some «400 more than
the other lot which he permitted her to retain.

The plaintiff, apparently against fho wish of her
uncle had contracted to marry the other defendant
now her husband. A day or two before her mar'
riage, and in her uncle's house and at her in-
stance, as he alleges and his nephew swears, a
settlement of accounts was come to between them,
when a Mr. Bateson, a neighbour attended, or pro! . .
fessed to attend on behalf of the plaintiff. He was ex

"

am.ned and states that all he had to do was to see that
the sums which the defendant Storet, alleged were paid
by him on behalf of the lands were correctly totted up
Storei/ stated the amounts-and a certificate was signed

K V, ,fTo ''"'^ '"°**''' neighbour, who attended on
behalf of Store?/, stating what this amount was. It was
mentioned to the plaintiff, and it is sworn that she fex-
pressed herself satisfied with it. No information was
furnished to her by the uncle as to the aaset. left by
her father; nothing in fact wa3 said about them. No
information was given to her as to the relative value of
the two lots of land, or as to the value of either of themAn inmate in her uncle's house under his protectionJ
in fact he standing towards her in the position of a
parent-she agrees to give him a deed of the lot in
question. The following day she left her uncle's house •

and, on that or the next day, married a man who
appears to have been then, and ever since, , shiftlesB,

13 vnr. vTv '
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^^867^ thriftless fellow—given to drink. For some time after

McOoniK.1
*''^''' marriage he worked about in a neighbouring village

stoV "8 * labourer, and whilo so employed, and within throe
months after the marriage, the uncle procured him and
ilia wife to execute tho deed in pursuance of the previous
promise by her.

It is impossible that a deed so obtained can stand.
On every principle which animates the Court in dealing
with such transactions between parties standing in tho
position towards one another that the plaintiff and
her uncle did, tho deed must bo set aside. The
deed was made after plaintiff's marriage, it is true,

but a marriage which did not bring her much, if any,
protection at that time from an influence which neces-
sarily ha<l been so long exerted over her. It was
executed in pursuance of a promise extorted from her
in her early youth, and repeated again while in her

Judgment, uncle's houschold : a promise which she seems to have
considered binding upon her, though made in ignorance
of everything that it was the duty of the uncle to tell

her. She never even had possession of the deed to
herself. She does not appear to have seen it till the
occasion of her executing the impeached conveyance,
when her uncle, who had always retained it, handed it

to her. It is said that she had the protection which the
statute law gives to a married woman, in her examina-
tion, apart from her husband, before two magistrates.
But this examination, slight as is the protection which
it affords, is intended to enable her to escape from coer-
cion on the part of her husband. No such coercion is

complained of here. The influence complained of is

that of her uncle. But even were this examination
intended to meet such a case, it could never be accepted
as evidencing a voluntary disposition of property made
in ignorance of facts which it was the duty, as here,
of the grantee to communicate.
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'" ""I""* ••" """-plaint. I do no.S .l!i
",

,
"'"'

merely »ouW bar lior- but ii ,!„„.
.'"""' "'" "'^"f

00

McDonald v. McMillan.

Principal and Agent— Truitee

bid off the iro,Vny"::tTTr """"'"'
"' ^"^ -'«. -J

the Bale, and paid the Sheriff his feerwL h
"""""' '"'' "»

l*nda sold to the n«nl... ^ ' 'hereupon convejred the

the title '^i^.7ZT.r :''''''''' ^^y'^''^ "-'« to'retain

and oonveyance of tJi'jT' ''''''T"'''
"''""' ^"' *^« «"'«

-p.etin«^heC„ ;;dtrneS:rtethir,''"^"^^
out the proper proceedinga to be adop ed to '0^0

the ^'T"to complete the contract Thn „„ 1

'^ . " .

"'P®' the purchaser

ceedings in respect J '-H *

'^'"^ '"'^'''' ""^ ^^''^^^ Pro-

proper?,. TTlll^^'t^^T^
claim to be entitled toThe «

"' '''' """'''• '"' '"-P -^
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judgment at law against Ronald McDonald and Angua
McDonald, and had a writ o( fieri faciaa against their

lands placed in the hands of the Sheriff of the United
Countic-B of Stormont, Dundas, and Glengary: and the

Sheriff afterwards, under a writ of venditioni exponag,
sold the northhalf of lot number thirty-two, in the
seventh concession of the township of Lancaster. The
defendant, who was a nephew of Duncan McDonald,
and who was a law student, acted as the agent of Duncan
McDonald, in various matters of business, and among
other things the defendant, as his uncle's agent, in-

structed the Sheriff to advertise and sell the land. The
defendant, who was a young man without moans, at-

tended the Sheriff's sale, and purchased the land in his

own name ; and a few days afterwards sent the Sheriff

the money to pay his fees. Tlie defendant applied to

the Sheriff for a deed in his own name, and, upon his

furnishing a receipt from his uncle for the purchase
staUmtDt. money, the Sheriff executed a deed to the defendant

bearing date the 19th of February, 1859.

This suit was instituted for the purpose of having the
defendant declarod a trustee of the land in question for

the plaintiff, and for a conveyance.

It appeared that the defendant always recognised
Duncan McDonald, as the real owner of the land, but
that the latter allowed the defendant to retain the title in

his own name, for the purpose of giving him a standing.

In November, 1859, Duncan 3IeDonald entered into

a contract with one Donald Roy McDoncll, for the aalo

of this land and accepted in part payment, an assignment
of a mortgage of one Camiibell. This assignment was in

the handwriting of the defendant, and he was a witness
to its execution.

Donald Roy McDonell, having made default in the
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payment of the balance of his purchase money, the 1867defendant wrote a letter to Duncan McDonaU, advisin.W-
Donald Itoy McDonell to complete his purchase.

""*""*"

J'ZV"'"'"'':^"^
^^'°""^'^' ^'' '^' ^'^'^^"^^^^ that

al the crcumstances shewed that Duncan McDonaldmtended to make the land in question a gift to the det

It was urged on behalf of the plaintiff that the defen-dant Blotter Xo Duncan McDonald and his other actacknowlcdgmg Duncan McDonald as owner, precludedh.m from claming any beneficial interest in tie Lnd

The case came on for the examination of witnessesand hearing at the sittings of the Court at Cornwan

VANKouanNET, C—I think for fl,o

may be rebutted by evidenc ami T .1 7 ,
''•

'"'^'

here dopa ri;a,>i ,,
:®' "" ^ *^*"^ t'>o evidence

<lant. In the veay inception of the purchase, in the
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1887. letter of the 18th December, 1858, the defendant assumes
the position of agent for the testator. lie says he
was residing at Williamstown at the time, at school,

maintained by the testator. If so, then he must liave

come in here (i. e., Cornwall) for the testator, to make
the purchase at Sheriff's sale for him. The sale docs
not then come offj but takes place subsequently on the

8th of January. 1859, when the defendant purchased for
^251—which is discharged by payment of the Sheriff's

fees, transmitted from Williamstown by the defendant,

who was then living with the testator, and amounting to

$50, and which, of course, must have been the money of
the testator ; and by a receipt signed by the testator for

the difference, ^6238 and some shillings, sent by or for

the testator, to the Sheriff, in discharge of so much of
the judgment. Now, had anything occured between the
18th of December, when the defendant wrote the letter

of that, date, and the 9th of January, 1859, to raise

Judgment, any inference that, on that latter day, the parties stood
towards one another in any other or different relation

than in that of the 18th ? Passing from this commence-
ment in the transaction to the last act of the defendant
in relation to it, in the lifetime of the testator, on
the 20th of September, 1865, we find the defendant,
by a letter to the testator, treating the latter, as owner
of the property, and advising him to take proceedings,
in Chancery, to have the matter of the sale of the pro-
perty by him to Donald Roy McJ)onell brought to an
issue. It is not pretended by the defendant that this

letter relates to anything else than the sale, hereafter
referred to. ITow, as the legal estate was, under the
Sheriff's deed, in the defendant, if the beneficial interest

were also in him, as since, and for the first time since
the death of the testator, he alleges it to have been,
why have written the testator this letter ? Why have
troubled him in the last few weeks of his existence with
the prospect of a Chancery suit ? In the inception and
at the close of the communications between these two
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MrDonald
V.

MoMillAD.

ono OampMl, a„J which, it ia pr ™f 1 "f
'^

W. been th„ oa.e, .he alZ:ll irLZtLrfh"land to his uncle, the testator, there w^ulTLvV
nothing surprisinir in it „, ;

""^ '««'"
fa ompii^iiig m It, or ineonsistent with h;^ k„-

the beneficial owner of the property ^I ?^

un.xe aa owner. He could
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1867. notof course have set up his own title against MoDonell

after this : and 3IcDoneU, acting in good faith, on his

security being discharged subsequently, conveyed this

land to the plaintiff, as the devisee of the uncle. Now,

all this is consistent with the position which the defen-

dant at the first and at the last assumed to the testator
;

and it is inconsistent with any other position. His last

transaction with the testator was the drawing of his will,

by which the testator left him certain property—but not

this.

It is said, however, that the testator more than once

declared that the property Avas the defendant's, or referred

parties who had business, or offers to make, in regard

to the lot, to the defendant. Now, besides the danger

of relying upon mere expressions dropped in casual

conversation, and particularly by a man noted for pecu-

liar phraseology, as the testator was, there was really

Judgment, nothing surprising in the testator, though the owner of

the property, referring applicants to the defendant.

The latter from boyhood had attended to business for

him; while a student-at-law, he managed, as far as

a student could, his uncle's legal business : he was

entrusted with his moneys ; and, at least in one other

case, it is proved, beyond doubt, that he purchased at

Sheriff's sale for his uncle, but in his own name, a

valuable property. Moreover, the testator had a dis-

pute with the family of Donald Roy McDonell as to

the amount of purchase money due. They claimed a

deduction which he would not make ; and, a man of

well-known cunning, to get rid of their applications or

importunities, he referred them to defendant, who not

only held the legal title, but was his man of business.

The most I think the language of the testator (inde-

pendently of these references to defendant), as given by

the witnesses, amounts to, is this : that he intended the

land for the defendant, or that he had given it, or

would give it to him. It would not be safe, in oppo-
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McDonald

MoMiiun.

Bition to the defendant's own letters and acts, to put 1867any other construction upon it. If. as I find i; to be
the defendant purchased as the testator's agent, ani

Two d
^'^"'^ "^"^^'^"^ ^« ^--« '- trustee

tZTlfU'T" '°''''^'"S "^^« *''^" the mere declara^

Wlto den,
'*"'

r
"^" ' '''''' ^''' °^ ^he lands to

cCalr!'"" " "'"^ ^"^^ '^^^"^-' «^ h'-^ fi^-i-y

In addition to all this,h is clear that the defendantnever anterf«red with the possession of the land-ne

m

exerased control over it-„ever claimed the purchase

ZZl ITll ''
'''n

*-'^*—-ver asserted an;r^ht to the balance. On the contrary, he was after

ZZZ7:t1 f" "r^ '' '^^'^'^ "^^^
him and h

''' 'apologizing to him for not payinghim, and borrowing money from him.
^

the'dlTaftrulT/T'^'
*'^* the defendant held .a^..ine deed as trustee for the testator in his lifetime andholds It as trustee for the plaintiff the devisee L thathe must execute the necessary conveyance to p,"! the

wm settle the conveyance, as usual, in case the parties
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MULUOLLAND V. DOWNES.

Injunction, committal for brtaeh of—Setllemcni of tuil— Condition.

After an injuiction restraining tlie felling of timber had been issued

and on the same day the writ was served,' the plaintiflF entered into

u written agreement with the principal defendant in the cause, by
which the latter agreed to give up possession of the premises in

quest 1 on a particular day, and to refrain from cutting or remov-
ing any timber cut in the meantime ; and the plaintiff thereby

agreed " that I, the said T. M., do hereby, upon the above condi-

tions being complied with, withdrr^v all suits now pending," &c-
The defendant, having, aotwithstana \g continued to cut down and
remove the timber, a motion was made to commit him for breach
of injunction, when it was held that the suit was still pending, the
acts agreed to be done by the defendant, being a condition prece-
dent to the withdrawal of the suit.

Mr. ffodgins, for tho plaintiff, moved on notice to

commit the defendant Sheldric for breach of injunction

under the circumstances stated in the head-note and
judgment.

Mr. J. Curran, contra.

Judgment. Spragge, V. C—An injunction was granted on tho
8th of May, 1866, restraining the defendants Sheldric
and Buckbee from cutting timber and other trees, on a
certain property of the plaintiff. This injunction was
served on the 11th of the same month, and it is clear
from the affidavits, that unless tho effect of this injunction
has been in some way intercepted, thfere has been a
breach of it by Sheldric.

The present is an application to commit Sheldric for
an alleged breach. He contends that this suit was
compromised, and put an end to, by an agreement
entered into between the plaintiff and himself, on the
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MulhoUand

The agreement i- in writing, and is put in. It con-
""""'"•

V sists of a lease of thirty acr.s of the lot of land mentionedm the ,njunet.on, from the plaintiff to &'heldrie, up tohe Is of October, then next. It contains provis ons as
to cordwood then already cut upon the land, and Skellt
thereby agrees and bmds himself not to cut or removeany timber of any description except for his o>yn fire-
wood, and that to be taken from the lying timber. Theagreement does not authorize Sheldno, to do anythingwhich was by the injunction forbidden to be done Th!

'

agreement however, contains this stipulation,' uponwhich Sheldno relies :

"^

holland do hereby, „p„„ the above conditions bZlomphed w,.h, withdraw all suits „ow ponding „•„„"!
, ,the ,a,d Shadrac SheUric, and the above na,/ed p2 """

BuMee and also do hereby exonerate the said parifrom all costs now incurred in a suit now peni 'T^Chancery against the said parties."
r h •«

The lanpage employed i, obviously inaccurate
Literal y taken, the plaintiff professes «ito C thd:»
^1

pending suits, but it is upon certain conditions be Zeomphed w.th, which necessarily points to the futureThe two taken, each by itself literally, do not c
"
"ttaken together what is their meaning ?Ll, ;. T" '

1

'

p.intlff agrees that he will, open the cc dit o e '«omphed with, withdraw the pending suits, or that hfagrees hen to withdraw them upon The engagement of«.«« to comply „i,h,he conditions! Upon eitherons^uction some word, must be understood, ITjitZ
V. Brett, which was a case before the English Court of

(o) 18 C. B. 5G1-G C. B. N. S. 611.
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1867. Common Pleas, and before the Exchequer Chamber in

^;[;^^j;][^
Appeal (a), the principles upon which written instru-

vownn.
°*C"*8 '^re construed was a good deal discussed. In the

case before me the question is, whether or not the per

formance by Sheldrio of the conditions referred to in the

,
stipulation that I have quoted, was or was not a condi-

tion precedent to tlie withdrawal by the plaintiff of the

pending suits. A similar question arose in Eoberts v.

Brett. In the Common Pleas, Sir John Jervia thus

started the rule upon this point : " Where on the whole it

is apparent that the intention is, that that which is to be

done first is not to depend upon the performance of the

thing that is to be done afterwards, the parties are

relying on their remedy, and not on the performance of

the condition ; but where you plainly see that it is their

intention to rely on the condition and not on the remedy,

the performance of the thing is a condition precedent."

The word "upon" is sometimes used in the sense of

Judgment, "after." Two instances of its use in that sense are

given by Mr. Dwarria in his Treatise on Statutes, page

692, and their construction ; one is " Roman Catholics

may hold office upon taking certain oaths," the other is

" on admission" in the case of copyholds. I do not see

in what other sense it can be used in the agreement in

question: that would plainly be its sense but for the

words " do hereby ;" and I think it is used in that sense,

notwithstanding those words. But taking the word
"upon" in its ordinary meaning in such a connection,

and applying the rule of construction enunciated by Sir

John Jervia to the whole passage, is it not obvious—

I

confess it appears so to me—that it was the inten tion of the

plaintiff to rely on the condition and not on the remedy ?

The words " upon the above condition being complied

with," appear to me to manifest such an intention, with

almost absolute certainty. In Roberta v. Brett the use

of the word "forthwith" created some doubt, as the

words "do hereby" in this case make the construction

less plain ; but the construction of the agreement is to
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be gathered from the whole of it- w
i" .he words of M. J^t clnZinlu °" ''"'' ^"
i. .he e.«„oo of .ho oo„..ac.,T/Zl1 ZlT'' "^^^^

• this case wna fJio* ti- 1 . "* satisned in •

other words thai th. J p
^ performed

; in

.he s^:; tlXl"""'™' '° '"' '""»"»' °f

cons!'rr.io''„"°.f'';t™'^
""'"' " "'"' " " «»«»'

.he oo„ol„,i„„ .h.t ,ti, 2 is a.m\ r"^ "r '"

injunotion in force I hL V ,
'^'"'^'"8. ""d the

'scaarge. The order is granted with costs.

Brandon v. Elliott.

^"td't-fnjunetionbff defendant.

If an injunction may ba erantfifl « „ ^ , ,

behalf ofJ plaMff ifJ v ™°°"°" »' ''" On

...no. n,ove for^n bi ir I'T''^'
""" " "''»»''»».iuuve lor an injunction before decrefi • fV,of ,t i.can m any case make such a motion W '

a
^'

must shew that an {«; .-
^^^^""^ '^^<''*ee> he

answer ThMr ^ '*'°" ^"' P'-^y^'^ ^o^ bj the

tionmi.htr4r.;t ^.?'^'"f-'^'' .^«^ t'^^* «atisfac-
° - -- ^'^^--d on me roll, but did not pray an
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injunction against proceeding meanwhile, it not having

been anticipated, when the answer was filed, that the

plaintiff would proceed at law on his judgment. It

was admitted that such a prayer as the answer in this

case contained, if contained in a bill, would not enable a

plaintiif to movo for an injunction;

Mr. Spencer, for the defendant.

Mr. J. Bain, contra.

MoWAT, V. C.—[After stating the facts as above set

forth]—I think that, if the General Orders entitle a

defendant to move for an injunction before decree—as

to which I say nothing,—it must be prayed for in the

answer in the same manner as in a bill ; and this motion

must, therefore, bo refused with costs, except of tho

affidavits filed by the plaintiff, and the second appear-

ance in Court.

Statamcnt.

Anderson v. Patnb.

Charitable mei— Voluntary bond—Injunction.

A Toluntary bond to a charity, purporting to bind the obligor and his

heirs, and paybble six months after tho obligor's death, cannot be

enforced against the obligor's lands.

A judgment having been recovered against the obligor's executors on a

voluntary bond in favor of a charity, and execution having been

issued thereon against his lands, the Court, at the suit of the heirs,

restrained further proceedings on such execution.

This was a bill by one of tho heirs-at-law and next of

kin of Jacob Beam, on behalf of himself and the other

heirs and next of kin, to prevent a judgment, recovered

by the defendant Ci/rus F. Paine, treasurer of the defen-

dants "The New' York Baptist Union for Ministerial
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The deccusod, on the 18th Novembor is^a
a voluntary bon.l in the following wol'^Kn' 'T'"^by these presents th;t T 7 / » ' ^""'^ ''" '"<^"

am ..oM:„„:,t;^7,t;?;:^::r;^;"™""°•°^^•
«f .ho board of truces on tZLtTl'lT-''
for Ministerial Education lite 1 J .,."''' .^"'°"

. sealed wUh „y ,^1
'', ^rf J'"' "^ """''• »"*

TO. . . .

my sea], and dated November 8 ISli "
Jho testator died in June ISIS l»
dated 2nd Juno ISW i ',. ' """"S " ^'".

judgment of r'chanoello: in.he'V°'/°f '" '"^

^»«. reported JfZZZrZXt'V'
will contained a bequest of JIOOO .^ " |L R K

'

Theological Baptist Institution "!e .i I
K'chester

.0 .he exeeutors'the .'";„:,
"^^.t"'"

P""-
paid in one year after his dec ase Uee? r""'

'" '"'

the will. On the 19th mL^iss^'"''';"''''^

o';^r„:fa:rdi-^^^^^^^^^

.he Court deelar'dreCurrS'I'T"'' *"'"• "'"<'

.si..irectedthereal.;^''rA:rrerrn:ar''orr
8th January, 1867 • bnf in fi,„ •

°" *'^®

18th November 186'5.- V °'''"*''°'' "^^•' °" the

'THt was rented on the 20th November, 1866. dtr
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isor.

StatsmcDf,
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1867. this writ the Sheriflf seized lands of the deceased, and
advertised the same for sale. The defendant's proceed-

ings having in this way come to the knowledge of the

plaintiff, ho filed the present bill, and obtained un inter-

locutory injunction on the 6th May, 1867, to restrain

further proceedings.

The cause camo on for hearing upon bill and answer,

there being no dispute between the parties as to facts.

The bill alleged that in giving a legacy of ^1000 to

"The Rochester Theological Baptist Institution," the

testator meant the defendants, "The New York Baptist

Union for Ministerial Education," and that he had named
$1000 in forgetfulness that his " promise " was for

Butem.nt. $2000 ; and the bill stated that the plaintiff was not

aware of the mistake in the defendant's corporate namb
until after the decree in his other suit.

The bond was not enrolled or registered ; and the

question in the suit was, as to the right of the donees

to enforce it as against the donor's real estate.

Mr. Miles O'Reilly, Q. C, for the plaintiff, cited

Fisher v. Brierly (a), Jeffries v. Alexander (6), Strick-

land V. Aldridge (c).

Mr. Roaf, Q. C, for the defendants, cited Paine v.

Kilbourne (d).

Jndgstnt. MOWAT, V.C.—There is no doubt of the validity at law
(e) of the instrument under which the claim of the defen-

(a) 10 H. L. 159. (A) 8 H. L. 694.

(c) 9 Ves. 619. (rf) 16 U. C. C. P. 64.

(«) Jeffries . Alexander, 8 H. L. 694; Paine t. Kilbourne, 16 U.

C. C. P. 64.
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z'::s"'""""
'"''''' ™'"'

"' '".-'van""» eitent in cqa.ty, „„d yet not entitle the rtonco toenforce .t against the donor', real „.«,. T „ , sin

fort;:".;:
"';"'"

"r "
-^ ^'^-' °f '»" '-

-

Tke oontenlion is founded „„ the English St,.i„i.
'

::

X^
'° if'C t"'^'

'*'• """'
"
'^™

'"
'^''

.J.n.T, i^''®''^t"t« recites, that "gifts or aliena-

e ; Sr""^"^ °^ hereditaments. i„ .orta .,

divers oth' u\
'''"'•"'^

^^ ^^"S""^ C; .rta, an,

Xh f J ?r" "'"•^^' 'nevertheless, this public

aeaths, to tho disherison of their lawful heirs • fn.

wh..soe.er. in trtt I fo. .,e b^r.T':r/ellJSuses whatsoever, unless such gift • . llZu^
eed indented, sealed, and delivered in . ^^s „ ^

ir:^erj;;:^ttr:^.r,'r"''°^"
"nlessthesameben,adeto,ak effelt^' •

""^

:; -^-XXr::;:t^:Lf
or of any charge or incumbrance affecting or to aS

lis

' IS

(a) JeflWes v. Alexande-. 8 H. I,, 694.
'-5 VOL. XIV,

(i) y Geo. II., oh. ae.
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»ny landi, * to or in trust for any charitable uses

tvlidt^oSTer, which shall • •
l»f 'tiade in any other

manner 'Hon by this Act is directed, shall be absolutely

and to all intents and purposes null and void."

,
The Act does not limit the power of persons to dis-

pose of personalty, not savoring of the realty, by will or
otherwise, in favor of charities, to any amount whatever,
provided it is not required to bo laid out in the purchase of
land or real securities. The operation of the Act is con-
fined to land. The donor is not to give land, or any charge
or incumbunce on land, unless he gives it during his

life, to take effect immediately, and not to the mere
disherison of heirs the donor retaining the enjoyment
of it himself as long as he lives ; and to prevent death-
bed gifts, which fear may extort, tho gift must have a
certain amount of publicity, and bo made a specified

time before the death of the donor, .viienations of land
Judgment, to charitable uses were deemed by Parliament, " pre-

judicial to and against the common utility," "a public
"

mischief," and which should therefore be icstrained and
limited, though not entirely prohibited. Accordingly,
the restraints and limits set forth were imposed.

In construing this Statute, it has been settled by
repeated decisions, that a gift of lands cannot by any
contrivance or form of words be by will charged upon,
or made payable out of, land ; and that, if there is a
deficiency of pure personalty to pay all a testator's

legacies, the Court will not even marshal the assets in
favor of a charity, it being held that this would be an
indirt-.)* violation of the Statute.

V

The iu
'
^v t ht.r.> -was, indisputably, as mere a gift

as a birtiitt-. wf'^'.''- have been, and was not to take
effect u,-.';a a;, -r the donor's -I^uth. It did not in the
smallest degree) interfere with his using and enjoying
and dealing mth any of his property during his life

:
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.nd aftor hi, d„a,l, „|1 „|.i„ „„,,„ ,^ ^
from .ho „bjoo.i„„ ari,i„g „„ .h„ s..t„,e. ^'.ul"
hoi, bj Ihe Lo„l, Corami,si„„ors in rai.iand y. Bomr,

the prcriety of that decision, aVd ral^r ^f"'ttlarpuage of the Lords Commisaionorfl.
^

difft'n'ce tr tlfe"^'

""'"°
'^ ^'^'-^^ ^"^ ^^^^-tial

b ques"a' ^' \»'"'-P°«'^^ ^^ ^^o Statute, between aBequest and a gift by a writing of this kind Tr J

possible form of words in a will f
^ "°

^^ :e i.aoie ior such a cift T '

'' "T' '''' ^'
« lur HUCU a gitt, I do not SeO how a dnnn,.can bo free ,„ accomplish .ho forbidden ploXadop.ing .he form of a bond fn- .k.

Porposo by

•for hi, de..h. A .e,.a.rgi „ l""r^ '»^""°

c .ri.y, and say, nothing a,'.':',:; 1; ^^reVfrca a„e.,, or ho,v else; .he general rule ofC is ,h., ,

;jo Benoe. of .ho cha -[^rv^-r^ ht:~:f
^ri:irv:f:at^i°-!™rv-"--
making it by will executP« \ f ,^ ^ """' °' ^^^''^^^

h "
uy wuj, executes a bond like that here •

inrlcrme.t and execution are obtained on this bond afLr r

"

dea.a; the general rule of law is that iZf
''^''' ^''

well as personal are liable to exe Jt on L t'''?
"

operate for the benefit of the charity 'l

'"'' ''

that precisely the same realo^ J ^be mT^^his also
;

that to allow it would be in effe t a 1 J

the gift by will itTs'r"'^'" ''''"' "^^^^^ y wiiJ, It ^s^noMecessary that the testator
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should appear to have had in his mind that way of

Anderaon P^^'^S >
i* is entirely immaterial whether he had or not,

T.

Paine.
—whether he is proved, when he made his will, to have
had to his own knowledge abundance of pure personalty

to pay .all his debts and legacies, or to have had all

his means in mortgagjs and other real securities : the

Statute is held to forbid the application of real assets

to pay such a legacy, whether the testator did or did net

contemplate a state of his property at the time of his

death, which should leave no other assets to pay his

legacies. Must not the same rule be acted upon; if the

gift is, in form, by a bond payable after death ?

Again, if this instrument contained an express

covenant that the money should be paid out of the

donor's real estate, nobody doubts that this covenant
would be void. Would it not be absurd to hold that

precisely the same result as such an illegal covenant

Judgment, would provide for, may be obtained by omitting to make
the provision ? • That the law will do what the party dare

not covenant for ? If so, the means of defeating the

Statute, which hitherto has been found almost impossible,

will henceforward be extremely easy ; a very simple
means, which the parties here have contrived, or stumbled
upon, will have proved to be more effectual than any
which the learning and ingenuity of English lawyers
for the last hundred years and more have been able to

discover.

The case of Jeffries v. Alexander (a) was referred
to, on the part of the plaintiff, as supporting his con-
tention. But it was also cited on the part of the
defendants as shewing, that the donees have a right to

enforce payment out of lands, in the absence of any
evidence that the purpose of giving the bond was to

(a) 8 H. L. 594.
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give the donees that right. Now ;« ,> „„, , ,

sumed that the purpose or one .f 1 *' ^' ^''' '®^^-

which a bond was^ivl • I T .
*^^ Purposes, for ^

,

"""^^ was given, instead of a mere bp«ii««f ^ '*'•'""»<»»

to enab e the real Mfnf^ f„ t. ,

"^ "iere oequest, was „v.

.--Ota ".uorir' ,;x:\
---^' i».

'"••

bond? ^ ' ^^ ^"^ ^^ ^^ew in giving the

.
defendants. Their Tnr^ci.- ® P^'"' ^^ the

description. ThLl;!! ' "'""' >""« °f 'h«'

marked „p„„, "j r lied
" '"T' •" ""«f°™ «" '

Lordships'; hit IrJ tm'l °eitfr"Y """
1 am unable to ear that ,i„'^"'""J'"'S'»on's,
intention in this Test'.J ^'T"""^ ""' f'""' "f

the covenant; or hT hev? '" """ '""'Mity „f

There was much dffe^noeofT-"-'""'"'^'' '" "• ""<'

j";.es .ho .t its ':z° L;z2::2r '^^-^^

.dor that case. B„t „„ „f ,J„ rtTheld t;"
'° ™"-

to he good against the real assets were of »• T'if the covenant was valid at 1»» 1 ^^ "'™ """
effectnal in e,„ity as w U as a iL / ""l^

""'"'''' "™
reverse, however havt! h 7 ' ^"''P™''- The
»ot embarra'edwi'httft v ew ' >

"'.'"'^ '^""^^' ^ ""
".e; and, perhaps but for th

"'"''"« ""^ '''" '=«f°«

Men fell „y „,s i,„„^^ j^^^^^ .^
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1867. adopting the view, afterwards affirmed by the House of

^^^^^ Lords, as to restricting the payment to the donor's pure
T.

Paine.
personalty.

Lord Chief Justice Cochbufn was one of the Judges
whose opinions were called for by the House, and he
expressly declared that he considered the intention of
the donor as to paying out of his real assets to be imma-
terial. The covenant, like that in the present case, was
general, and the Lord Chief Justice observed (a): "It
is not necessary to repeat the words of the Statute or

the construction that has been put upon them, and by
which they are applicable to mortgages as well as real

estate; and then the question is, substantially, whether a
covenant that the executors of the covenantor shall, for

the benefit of.certain charitable uses, apply £60,000 to

be raised out of his chattels real, is a good covenant.

It would be admitted that in this form it would not

;

Judgm.nt. but it is said that if by a covenant he creates a debt,

and thereby enables the covenantee to sue the executors,

and obtain indirectly what it would have been unlawful
to obtain directly, the covenant is good, and the object

may be accomplished. If appears to me that this is

quite opposed to the whole spirit of the English law, and
to the general current of authorities ; and I think it it

quite unimportant whether this was a devise on the part
of Mr. Brame (the donor) or not ; he may have been
utterly ignorant that there existed such a Statute as the

9 Geo. II., and may have had no intention to break it,

or evade it. I form my opinion quite independently
of the motive of Mr. Brame, or his intention, but upon
this plain ground, that if it is not lawful to grant or
transfer, or to charge or encumber, a certain description

of property for a particular purpose, it cannot be charged
or encumbered by creating a fictitious debt, on which an
execution may issue to prodtTce exactly the same result."

(a) Page 643.
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the intention motivA
,/"^' *' ^ ^® ^^^ evidence of ^-v^

Thus, lord Cam^w; observed la) • " T
'hat ka, been said abeut Courta o/i. ,

°^"" "" ""

.We .0 prevent the mere evaaion If t' """ ^''"^

wbat ia called an evasion IT ,
®'"""- >"" '' --

St»c»te, Courts ofJ^! u '"' ""''"''>' »f <'"'

pressed nten&ns of"t^M °°°V° "' "»' "» -
i» i' not the e.;r. e ts::;r f 7'''^^^f-'»''-

.hi. Statute, that without :„t4': .^T
'"•" '^

-;oia;i;:r:trsrx:it'"^r
roma.n,ng in the possession of the oh«M f'

' "^"
lavng oo,np,e,e control over t L . ,1 he ! ^'r

'"^
the Statute violated by a nerson T u

^' ""^

and inevitably leads to ..t^l
"« """ ''""ainlv

after such poL st antnt:?!2™^° " '' ^-"".

Supposing that, at thetleTh, 2^^^^ * '
perty whatever e.cept aortgag Ind .tl

"° """
executing a deed h. k.j

8»«es, and that, instead of

.0 charittblo 2.X 'et ::,: t
''" '"^^^'-OOO

on the mortgages would
',7""»'3' charging the legacy

of the S.at„fe,'a 'Juct , th d'\'"°
"" '•"''"«-»

on the mortgages, or had ,ta.hed r" "" "'^'^

^naireetiy Which thfL?,rds7Crdi':L:--

:^!:!!:^:!!:^~™'."P his argument, made

(«3 At page Cite.
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1867. the following observations (a), and it will be perceived
their force does not at all depend on the proof of any
device to evade or purpose to violate the Statute. " It

comes then, my Lords, at last to this. Looking at the
gift by this deed, considering it as a valid deed, and as

binding on such parts of the personal estate as in the

case of a legacy to a charitable use would be answerable

to pay that legacy ; how does the matter now stand ?

As an intended charge, or as an indirect charge, upon
these identical chattels real in violation of the Statute,

I think the attempt is perfectly fruitless. But if Ave

look at the matter as it stands, in point of administra-

tion of assets, nothing can be more simple ; the law of

the Court of Equity is so perfectly clear upon that

subject. We all know that if a legacy is given to a

charitable use generally, when the Court comes to deal

with the assets, it has become the settled rule of the

Court, after some difference of opinion, and is now a rule
Judgment, which no one can disturb, that in the administration of

assets you cannot, in the case of a legacy to a charity,

have a marshalling of the assets as you would have in

the case of other legacies, so as to let the charitable

legacy be thrown wholly, or as far as it could be thrown,

upon the pure personalty. I ask your Lordships to con-

sider, does or does not the gift by this deed, as the rule

of equity stands, putting it on the highest ground on
which you can place it, amount simply to a legacy, a
legacy secured or directed by a deed, but still a legacy

• in the creation of it, a legacy in the gift of it, a legacy

in the administration of assets for the payment of it a

^
legacy in all characters and qualities that it can possibly

have ? Well then, what follows ? Why, that every gift

to a charitable use out of personal estate binds the whole
personal estate. You take it as it is given, and it is pay-

able out of the entire personal estate. Then, you have

(a) At p. 664.
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tor this purpose is entirplv m.f r.e w .

-t is iLd r^:::^z:^zz:T'iz'^
here an be no marshalling of assets for this pu po'scan It be paid out of the chattels real ? In this fnl! .there is no other source H^.rU i

^" ^his instance

cannftf T^.
^^ ^onrce. Clearly and unquestionably, itcannot. To pay out of the chattels real would in\ivoFmon.be a direct violation of the Stat:te 1/ Mort^

Lord Kingsdown was still more exDlieit in ih^

that the mtention is immaterial :—« If it i, .-l ,ff^ ,
^

against real estate in the one c! eTm s ! '1,' f°°' '""""-

in the other. * • The mftT, Jl? .^"""^ ""^ '»

Statute because ,1 ,s made by a testamentary paper ha„f.t be made by deed affecting the same asselsfif .uegacy is an appropriation of the assets of the testator
o,sag,ftrt-Aaffectsonlytheassets(»). **Z2here ore ,t appears that, upon the pU langna^ o .the Statute, interpreted, as it must be, by settled rl.
construction, the deed in question' i,^

"'
ffec In...emp ed appropriation of the asset, of the Sstatorafter h,s death to charitable purposes; and tha to tU

'

.xteat of real estate and of cha.tls eal thelaw wm

the mode of doing it, the act as well a, the the nZlion«.n.he teeth of the Statute W. • . If, Cfor:;

(a) At page 677.

l^ VOL. XIV,
(6) At page 678.
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1867. the deed now under Consideration had been far less

directly within the terms of the Statute than it seems to

me to be, I should think that the Court ought on this

ground to refuse it effect. * • The learned Judges,
in referring to Collimon v. Pater (a), observe that in all

the cases the devise or conveyance in question operated
directly upon something which was a chattel real, or
charge upon real estate. But in that very case the gift

was not of the judgment debt specifically to the charity

;

it was a general bequest to executors, with a direction

to get in debts, realise the assets, and invest the residue

for charitable purposes. The common case of a pecu-

niary legacy, given without the least reference to the

state of the assets, fails to the extent in which the assets

consist of chattels real, not because the the- devise to the

charity operates directly on the chattels real, but because

in the ordinary legal administration of a^ets chattels

real would be applied to the payment of the legacy."
Judgment.

This case thus, as a decision, establishes two things

first, that a covenant may be so far valid that an action

can be maintained on it, and execution be levied on the
donor's personalty, and yet may not be enforceable

against his real assets ; and second, that a covenant for

the benefit of a charity is not enforcible against real

assets where the donor's object is to make the gift

payable out of these, and the covenant was given with that

view. But the case does not determine what the
effect of the judgment would be in the absence f
proof of such purpose or device ; it does not pronounce
such proof to be essential, or non-essential, to the re-
striction of the judgment to pure personalty ; but I
think it follows from the first point so decided, and
from principle, that proof of such a device is not
essential; and I find support for this view in the
judgment of Lord Kingsdowne, which is to the very

(o) 2 Euss & M. 344.
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My opinion m reference to the case before me is thatthe donor intended to make his gift payable !fl
out of hh real estate • but tha ^ '

if necessary,

the defendant, ^ill t '
ll,?f

•Mord.ngiy, .„j

e«o„.i„„ against .he ,^^ L',1"V" ""'"f
-^

123

To ...h a bill .b, A.t.r..,.ae,er.l 1. „„ . „.,.,„^ ^„,^

The original Ml in this cause was filed bv tl,. .pre.e„. plainti,. WilUan. Senry Soult^, .M milZ

gtr haUhXa'sTeLt"" '"' "" "" '"»
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1867. of the Attorney-General as a defendant, and introducing

"^^^ the formal words held on the demurrer to be necessary.
V.

The Church
Society. To the bill thus amended the defendants demurred on

two grounds : first, that the suit should be by the
Attorney- General; and, second, that if a suit by the
plaintiff on behalf of himself and the other corporators
is proper, the Attorney-General should be a defendant.

The demurrer came on to be argued before Vice-
Chancellor Mowat.

Mr. Oroohs, Q. 0., for the demurrer.

Mr. Strong, Q. C, contra.

Skinners' Co. v. The Irish Society {a^-The Attorney-
General V. Vivian (b), The Attorney-General v.

Fea (c), Wellbeloved v. Jones (d), The Attorney-

General V. Gaunt (e), Wash v. Morley (/), Lewin on
Trusts, pages 20, 396, 665 and note,—668, 673, and
cases there cited, were referred to by counsel.

Judgment. MowAT, V. C.—On the first point argued I expressed
my opinion in giving judgment on the former demurrer

(g); but the question was again argued at considerable
length, and I have given my best consideration to what
was advanced by the learned counsel for the defendants
in support of his contention, without perceiving any
reason for changing my opinion.

I

The learned counsel contended that Paterson v.

Bowes, and the other authorities to which I referred in

my judgment on the former demurrer, have no application

(«) 12 Cl, & F. 425 ; S. C. 7 Beav. 593.

(c) 4 Mad, 274.

(«) 8 Sw. 148.

{g) 18 Qr. 662.

(A) 1 Russ. 226.

{d) 1 S. & S. 140.

(/) 5 Beav. 177.
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municipal and other corporations. Bui the books do no

tirctt™"'
'"' *^^ "" '"" °f"- '""

c
"„:

thir own names .n respect to charitable funds and pro-

Border. Sari of Stiffen, I f\ „ .,? " ^ f'"'""' Vh ^-

The case of the Skinnen' Company y. The Iri,hfe«y(„) was a good deal relied upon on the part ofbe defendants; but it really aiTords no support to the^"*-'den.urrcr. The plaintiffs' bill in that case « o ndtd

Z, ^,lr 1°°"^ °'"''""' >"«' Mnpanies; and itwas held that they were not trustees for the e compan.es; that they were trustees for certain pubUc putposes independent of the companies, and had a disorefionm applying the funds in question to theso purposesand hat,
t
was a matter of discretion whethe'r to1 ;anything, or bow much, to the companies : it was on thesegrounds that the suit failed. But in that ver^ else it

(a) 5 Beav. 177.

(c) 1 Moll. 616.

(e) IxM. &K.446; S.O. 3M,&C. 72
(/)3M. &K. 517.

(A) 1 Qiff. 1 ; S. C. 4 DeG. & J. 353
(J) 3 Giff. 647.

{I) 2 Atk. 401.

See also oase« cited post, and G. 0. Srd JuLT,'' 1853

(*) .1 S. & S. 40.

(d) 3 V. & B. 151.

(/) 2 M. & C. 69.

(ff) 11 Sim. 853.

(«) 3 GiflF. 308.

(*j IDeG. F. &J. 899.
(m) 12 C. & F. 425.

No. 6. Rule 7.

* .8
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1867. was held, that, though the property was held by the

'"^^^J^
Society for public purposes, and the Crown might there-

Thocimrch
^^^^ °*^^ ^''® Socicty to account, yet the City of London

Society, migiit do gg ^igg^
rjj^^g^

jjjQ j^^^^ Chancellor, after

shewing that the Irish Society were public officers,

observed :
*' If they are public officers, and have in any

respect neglected their duty, they are liable to account

;

but they are not liable to account to the companies.

They may be liable to account to the Crown ; they

may be liable to account for misconduct to the Corpora-

tion of the City of London ; they are elected by the

City of London ; they are half of them removed every

year. The City of London can exercise a control over

them if they misconduct themselves ; they ccn be re-

strained and kept in order by the authority of the City

of London, or by the authority of the Crown if they are

public officers ; but they are in no respect, as it appears

to me, amenable to the private companies for the min-
ner in which they perform their duties."Jttdgmrat

It was further urged, that where a matter affects the

whole public, or a considerable portion of the public, no

individual can sue without shewing some interest peculiar

to himself; and that the plaintiff here has no interest

except in common with every member of the Church of

England. But I think that the circumstances of the plain-

tiff's being a corporate member of the Society, and being

a contributor to its general funds, do give him a peculiar

interest, if such is necessary, in their proper application,

and in freeing these funds from liability to make good
to the Clergy Trust Fund any losses arising from neglect

of duty by the Corporation. I cannot, on any satisfac-

tory ground, distinguish the sort of interest which the

plaintiff has in these funds, from the interest a corporator

has in funds, a share of which is to be returned in some
form to his pocket. Money is only desired by most
men for the purposes to which it can be applied ; and
some of the uses which all good men desire money for,

areji
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are just of the description to wh.Vh *», r j ,
Society are devoted («).

^ *^° ^"'^'^'' '^ '^'^'

9

funttir:^^^:^^^^^ ^'- « rtee of these

to which he isT pa 1 '^^.^ ™'«^PP '-tion of them

was not disputed on th«
^ responsibility

settled rule of the Cour .\ T"'"*' ^°^^' ^* ^^ ^^euie or tne Court, that a trustee may alwavs f..his own protection and th^f «p u-
^ aiwajs, for

the «,(„,•, j„, ,,„„ p^^j;^^ jjj^

n»Hng any of

breaches of trust whil hl^iu^eT^oTa^taten^
'''

as he says th.t he resisted them Enrl ^ ''''

to a breach of trust has .eyerZen feld T"
""'""

trustee from liability. He must a, f f°"'''"'' "

active steps to prevent the wro^g
) eCS^ '""'l'

''''

n^atter of sufficient importance fh «r u ^^^' '"^ ""

necessity of bringing /su t Tht •
'"'°''^ *^'«

Which he assumefwLlTacce'ts th'e Zl:'
''' '^'^

is'tirirtttiiu^z^^^^^^
8d.

;
and to th s sum s sZtoT'T '° "^''^'^^^ ^^«-

^7500 from a S c-^tv n pl f
''.'

t''"
''^'^'^

'^ S^^"* ^f

of the Gospel: th Two sum!
'' •''' ^^°P^^^*-"

Trust Fund" rnVl'
^''^

'""'V^"''""*'"^ *^« "Clergy

Corpora'on is not t eTlh:?^ 'T' '""^^ °^
^''

_________^2__^21^
are alleged to consist of

(a) See Statute 7 Vic, ch. C8.

~~
(4) HorsJey v. Fawcett H Beav fifin . n

683
;
May v. Selby. 1 y. ^ C COV/s P T"^'"'

''°°'^^' ^^ ««<»-.

137
;
Franco v. Frlnco. 3 Ves 75 ' "'' " '''''«^''' ^ »«G. & S.

Lawson v. Copeland, 2 B. C c 156
'^ ^'''''*' ' ^'- ^'^J
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1 867.

Boulton
T.

The Churoh
Society.

Judgment.
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1867. contributions and collections mado for tlio charitable

"^''C^ purposes of the Society.

The Church
8ocl«t7.

Judgment.

By ono of tho by-luws set out in the bill, the Corpora-

tion is declared to consist of the members appointed by

the charter [meaning, I presume, tho Act of Incorpora-

tion], and of so many of the associated members of tho

Society as shall bo elected by ballot members of tho

Corporation ; and it is provided, that the whole number

of members of tho Corporation, in addition to those who
are made members by stntute, shall at no time exceed

300, or bo less than lUO. By another by-law, it is

provided that the Clergy Trust Fund is to bo managed

by a committee of the Society, consisting of the Bishop

of tho Diocese, and eighteen members to bo elected as

the by-law sets forth. The commuting clergymen are

stated in the bill to have made over their commutation

money to the Society, as trustees, to invest and manngo

the same, and to receive the income and profits thereof,

and to apply such income in and towards tho payment

of certain annual stipends to the said respective clergy-

men, for life; anu subject to such .payments, upon such

trusts for the support and maintenance of the clergy of

the said Church, in such manner, as from time to lime

should bo declared by any by-law or by- laws of the

Corporation. The bill charges that tho grant of £7500
was made and accepted on the like trusts.

Now, in entrusting these large sums to the Society,

I cannot assume that the parties relied for their

security on the wealth of the Society as a corporate

body; but. I must believe, that their reliance was on

the \jgilance, prudence, and individual responsibility

of all the members of the Corporation; and if,

through negligence or other causes, a majority of

the members are allowing breaches of trust to be

committed, would it now bo just to Bay that the

minority may, by mere passive resistance to what is
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wrong, shift to those who confided in tJiem tho burden 1807.
of instituting tho proceedings necessary for roinodying ^-^^
the evil? I cannot assume, from tho statements of the

""""""

bill, that all the commuting clergymen are even aware of '"^i^P'
he breaches of trust alleged, if those breaches of trust
have taken place. If a trustee, in a case like thi., wore
desirous of relieving himself as far as possible without a
suit from responsibility for wrongful acts of his co-
trustees ho would probably be advised to give notice tothem all, as well as to the Attorney-General, of what
was wrong, and to preserve legal evidence of havinir
done so; and I am not prepared to say that even this
would secure h.m against liability. But the difficulty of
preserving such evidence, whore the parties are numerous,
18 manifest; and it would be most unjust to a trustee
and contrary to the spirit in which equity deals with
trustees to make his safety, if endangered, to depend
on hi. being able to preserve evidence, and produce
It at any future period, that ho had done all which
his position required of him. A suit to prevent or

•"""°"'"'-

correct the wrong is a more safe protection
; and is

so much more for tho advantage of eestuis rjue trust

cZ/m fI'.

'''''''! *hat it seems impossible for aCom t to forbid or discourage a trustee, or a personm a like situation, from resorting to such a suit.
In the language of the Master of tho Rolls, in ^sh
V. Morle, (a) (which was a suit by one of sevei-al^us-
tees of a charitable gift, against his co-trustee who had
refused to act, and the testator's next of kin whodisputed the validity of the gift): "I own I cannotcome to tl. conclusion that a trustee in the situation ohe plaintiff has not a right to maintain such a bUl as

Referring to the circumstances of thai case ll,„
Ma..er of the Eolta continued: "He (.he ^l^

17 irnr •«••,,.

(a) 5 B«aT. 177, 184.
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1867. alleges, that be is desirious of carrying this trust

'"^^^ into execution, and that he is prevented from doing

Thec'huroh
"^ ^^ *^® ^«^"^*^ "^ ^^^ co-trustce. In such a state

Society, of circumstances, though I conceive that it would
have been better for him to have applied to the
Attorney-General, and to have informed him of the
diflSculty in which he was placed, in order that the trust

might be oarried into execution at the instance of the
officer of the Crown, still I cannot say that he was
bound to depend upon the Attorney-General in that
respect, or that he has not a right to come here.

Although there is no suggestion that th« Attorney-
General did in this case refuse his sanction, yet he
might have done so, and I can hardly hold that this

suit was improperly instituted without placing trustees
like these, more in the discretion and power of the
Attorney-General than they ought to be. I cannot
therefore say that this suit was improperly instituted."

Judgment.
^^® Present bill alleges that the plaintiff did apply to
the Attorney-General, and that the Attorney-General
refused his sanction to an information. This refusal

may hive been for the best possible reasons ; but on
this demurrer I have to assume all the allegations of
the plaintiff's bill to be true.

I do not say that the plaintiff, in case of his establishing
all his allegations to the letter, would be entitled to all

the relief prayed by his bill ; but if he would be entitled

to any relief whatever, the first ground of demurrer must
be overruled (a).

I proceed now to consider the second ground of
demurrer, viz., that the Attorney-General, if not himself
the informant, must be a defendant to the plaintiff 's

bill. He was a party, either as informant or as defen-
dant, ia miny of the charity cases to which I have

(a) Hartley v. Russell, 2 S. & S. 258.
(a)
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referred
;
but the question now is, whether in the present 1867.

Zllu" r""'^*'^* '^ «^°"^^ be a defendant^
that the bill ,s demurrable for the defect. The Attorney-

^f"
General was not a party in Paterson v. Bowes (a) or in "'^'er
the cases which have followed that case.

It was not contended, I think, that he is the properparty o represent, in this suit, the interests ofle
' commuting clergymen. They have individually a purchased nght to their annuities; and if their interestsreqmre to be represented, some of themselves should bmade parties for this purpose. The Attorney-General ^

t: T''^'^ 'T'
'' ^"' '' '^ - represfndngTh' ^

nterests concerned in the funds of the Society subject
to the rights of the commuting clergymen.

It is to be observed, that what the bill charges againstthe defendants IS neglect of duty, not fraud or bad faiththat the plaint.ff does not ask for a change of trustees
•'

Court, or for he investment of them by the Court fand

ny^^ttoTs ^? *°.*^.«-«d'*y or constructiinofany gift to tne Society is involved in the suit As Iunderstand the bill, the plaintiff professes by it' delethe prevention of future breaches of trust iJfhT
rection of those which, he alleges, have C'y^^^^^^^^^^^
place; and he wishes to accomplish these objects withoutunnecessarily interfering with the manageLn Tf thefunds by the Society; though I am incLd to Lakethe same remark in regard to the prayer of the bHl awas made by Lord Langdale in overruiing the dm rem Morale^ v, Faweett (b).

uemurrer

and 1 think correctly assumed, by both sid^ nn T
argument, th. any of .he co..'.^ Ctnll'

(a) 4 Gr. 170.
(*) 11 I5e!*v. 609,
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1S67. be defendants, I think that neitLer is it necessary for

^^^^ the Attorney-General to be a party in respect of the

Theo'hurch
i^tercsts which he would represent.

Society.

Further, I take the rule in charity cases to be, that

the Attorney-General is not, ordinarily, a necessary

party where the gift, which is the subject of the suit, was
made to a corporate body, or to other trustees named
and determined by the donor himself (a); and, accord-

ingly, such suits often proceed in the absence of the

Attorney-General (6), though in any such case the

Court, at the hearing, in the exercise of its discretion,

may order the Attorney-General to be made a party ((?).

I think both grounds of demurrer must be overi-uled,

with costs. -
; i

Stewart v. Hunter.

Administration suit—Sale of real eitate—Partiet.

On an application by a creditor in an administration suit, for the sale
of real estate of the testator, the executors, to whom part of the real
estate was devised, were held sufficiently to represent the parties
interested in the real estate, for the purposes of the motion ; and tho
order asked for was granted, with a direction that an office copy of
the decree should be served on each of the parties interested in the
real estate under the will.

statement. Hearing on further directions.

(«) Vide Morril y. Lawson, 4 Vin. 500, pi. 11 ; Wellbeloved v.
Jones, 1 S. & 8. 40 ; Attorney-General v. Heelis, 2 S. & S. 075

(4} Seo Waldo v. Caloy, 16 Ves. 206 ; Thomson v. Shakspear 1
DeG. F. & J. 390

;
Corne v. Long, 2 DeG. F. & J. 76, S. C. Johns, 612 •

Moss V. Cooper, 1 J. & H. 352 ; Ward v. Hipwell, 3 GiflF, 547 ; Graham
V. Paternoster, 8 Jur. N. S. 127 ; Totham v. Drummond, 10 Jur N 8.
1087; Pollock V. Day, 14 Ir. Chan. 297; Chitty v. Parker, 4 B.C.
C. 37. •

(c) Alexander v. Brame, 19 Beav, 444.
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Mr. J. 0. ffamilton, for the plaintiff.

Mr. i2. M. WellB, for the defendants.
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1867.

McDonald
V.

McDonald.

Neil McDonald was on the 11th July, 1855, seised in

fee simple of this lot, and his title was a registered

one. On that day, in consideration of j£350, ha con-

veyed this land to his son Norman McDonald in fee

simple, and this conveyance was registered on the same
day. The purchase money was not paid, but notes were
given for it, some of which were afterwards paid. On
the 16th of April, 1857, Norman McDonald, in con-

sideration of £350, conveyed the north half of the land

to the defendant in fee simple, and this conveyance was
duly registered about the same time. On the 7th of

November, 1859, in considerationof .£150, he conveyed

the other half of the land to the defendant in J;he same
manner, and this conveyance, like the other, was duly

registered
;
part of the purchase money was paid, and

notes were given for the residue. Neil McDonald died

in 1862, having first made a will whereby he devised as

follows :
—"The east half of this lot having been sold by

*

.uidifmcnt. JEG to my SOU Normau for £350, for which he gave me
his notes, of which four for £50 each remain unpaid,

and as the said Norman has sold the land, leaving the

payment of the amount of the purchase money yet due
unprovided for, it is my intention to pursue my claim in

thu Court of Chancery, with a view of fastening and
charging the said unpaid notes on the land, and should

the suit not terminate in my lifetime, or if it should, and
that money shall be secured by arrangement or decree of
the Court of Chancery, I do hereby bequeath unto the

said Rachel McDonald [the plaintiflF] the advantages

and benefits which I might derive from such decree

or charge, as if I were living." No appointment of

executors was made by the will, nor were letters of ad-

ministration ever taken out.

The cause came on for the examination of witnesses

and hearing, at Cornwall on the 17th of September, 1867.

Mr. J. S. Macdonald, Q. C, and Mr. D. B. Mo-
icwnaw, for the plaintiff.
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1867. the vendee. The enactment docs not in terms restrict

^J^^^^
its operation in defeating equitable interests, which

McDoiaid
^^^^ within its meaning, to conveyances for value. Is it

so restricted in legal construction ? and if so, are cases

in which the subsequent purchaser had notice of the

equitable interest, also excluded ? These questions

may have hereafter to be carefully considered and to

be decided. But assuming the case of a vendor's lien

to fall within the provision, is the enactment retrospec-

tive, as the defendant contends ?

It is difficult to believe, and I do not believe, that the

Legislature meant to legislate away existing "liens,

charges, and interests." The language used is cer-

tainly large enough to comprise equitable interests

existing before the passing of the Act, as well as

those arising subsequently; but a like circumstance

has been held in many cases to be by no means

Judgment, a dcdsivc tcst of a meaning of a Statute, words

quite as broad as those in question having been con-

strued as not retrospective. Thus, in Gilmore v.

Spooler (a) the language of the Statute was, "that

from and after the 24th of June, 1677, no action

shall be brought," &c., and it was held that an action

brought after that date in respect of a cause of action

accruing before the Statute, was not affected by the Act.

The principle is that nova conetitutio futuria formam

imponere debet, non prceteritis, and the maxim is applied

with rigour where vested rights are concerned, though

not to some other cases. Pollock, C. B., pointed

out in Wright v. Uale {b), " that there is consider-

able difference between new enactments which affect

vested rights, and those which merely affect the pro-

cedure in Courts of Justice, or what evidence must

be produced to prove particular facts." If, occasion-

ally, the rule has been lost sight of in dealing with

(a) 2 Show. 17. (6) 6 H. & N. 230.
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which my attention was called, I am of opinion that
the sixty-sixth section has not a retrospective operation.

The plaintiff is the sole legatee oiNeil McDonald the
vendor, and the bill alleges that he left no debts ; the
will names no executor, and the plaintiff is entitled to
administration cum teatamento annexo, and it is neces-
sary that ^she should take out administration before the
decree is drawn up. The case must therefore stand over
for this purpose, with liberty to amend by introducing
the proper statements with reference lo the administra-
tion. I think it was understood on the argument that
the decree should then be drawn u j wUhoaS. a further
hearing, in case I should come to a conclusion against
the defendant on the Statute. The plaintiff is entitled
to the costs of the suit.

McMaster v. Morrison.

Will, eotutruetion of—3latuteoj limitationi—Poitetiion of part.

A will gave land to the testator's heir-at-law for life with power to
appoint the same to one or more of his sons ; and declared that the
devisee (his heir) was not to alien or mortgage the lot ; and that it
was not to be attachable by his creditors :

Qu<sre, whether this power was a naked power, or created a trust in
favor of the devisee's sons.

To prove title by length of possession, the plaintiflF showed that a
person under whom he claimed, had, at an early date, cleared part of
the lot in question

;
but there being no evidence that he did so under

any claim of right, it was held that such clearing was not oon^^riic-
tively a possession of the rest of the lot.

Statement Examination and hearing at Cornwall, Sept
ber, 1867.

em-

Mr. J. Bethune, for the plaintiff.
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1867. the sons. If that is its real chftracter, it appears to

follow that tho conveyance to the defendant extinguished

the power, and that his subsequent appointr/ient in favor

of the plaintiff was void (a). But I ara not sure that

the will did not create a trust, though neither am I

prepared to say that it did {b) ; and the point, if the

case turned upon it, would require consideration.

The defendant had full notice of the will before he

made his purchase, but was advised by a lawyei (since

deceased) that he would, notwithstanding, be cafe in pur-

chasing. John MoMaster, after the sale was completed,

delivered the will to the defendant's brother, Allan

Morrison, who had negotiated tho purchase for the C/^-

fendant; and Allan soon afterwards burnt the will, with

the concurrence of John McMaster, and in the presence

of the defendant. This was done under an idea that

the will did not affect the defendant's title, thouffh it
odgmwt.

mjgijj throw on it a cloud which it was desirable to

prevent; but the destruction of the will is not co be

justified by any such explanation. Fortunately, the

terms of the instrument were known to others, and

there is no dispute about them. The gentleman who
drew the will was called by the plaintiff, and gave

fuller evidence than the other witnesses as to the

contents of the will. He said that the will not only gave

the lot to the devisee for life, with power to appoint

the lot', as the bill alleges, buf also provided that the

devisee was not to sell or mortgage the lot, and that it was

(a) Vide West v. Berney, 1 1»U8S. & M. 434 ; Hole v. Estoot, 4
M. & C. 187 ; Sag. on Powers, 8th ed., oh. 3, sec. 5 ;

pi. 14, tt teg.

p 88, &o.

(6). Burrough v. Philoox, 5 M. & C. 72 ; Sug. on Powers, 8th ed. oh
11 ; sec. 6, 11. 3 etaeq. p. 588, &o ; Chance on Powers, oh. 3, sec. 5,

p. 90, &o., and chapter 23, sec. 4, p. 662, &o ; 1 Jarmaii on Wills, 8rd

ed., ch. 17, 860 6, p. 614; Notes to Edwards v. Slater, Tudor's Real
Property Cases, ini ed., 813 et ttg.
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1807.

MoMMtor
T.

MorrlMo.

Judgmtnt

from putting in evidence the registered title of the testa-

tor, and endeovored to establish a title by length
of possession. But if the title is by possession, and not
by registered instruments, the case is entirely different

from that set up by the bill, and the whole equity on
which the bill proceeds ia gone.

With reference to the defendant's now title, objec-

tions were made to the admissibility of some of the
defendant's evidence as to the heirship of the John
MoMaater under whom the new title is derived ; but,

having considered these objections (a), I am of opinion
that the heirship la suflSoiently proved.

The lot was wild and uncultivated until after the pa-
tentee's death (which took place in April or May, 1824);
and as the patentee's heir knew nothing of tho lot being
in the possession of anybody, the plaintiff must prove a
possession of forty years to get rid of the heir's tit'e (b).

Upon this point the plaintiflF has but one witness, and
the defendants have several against him. The recollec-

tion of them all is loose and unsatisf ictory as to the
exact period at which the testator's possession began

^

though I think the learned counsel for the plaintiff was
right in his contention, that his witness William Tl'iae-

man is more likely to be accurate than most of the jther
witnesses. But even Wiseman cannot be said to have
fixed with certainty an earlier date than 1828, for
the commencement of the testator's clearing on the lot.

He said, on cross-examination, that the testator came to

the country in 1820 or 1821. In his examination-in-chief
he had stated that the testator, after coming to the
country, lived first in an old house belonging to one
John McMullen, and that he lived there one or two

(o) See Taylor on Evidence, 4th ed., sec. 675 and eec. 579.

(6) 27 and 28 Vict. ch. 29 ; Doe Pettit v. Ryeraon, 9 U.C.Q.B. 27.
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1867. the deed of appointment, and from giving strict evidence

of the death of the plaintiffs father. These points were

not in issue between the parties, but they were not

admitted by the defendants ; and the case was proceeded

with and argued on both sides, subject to the future pro-

duction of the intended testimony. I was to give some

direction on the subject should my opinion on the other

points be in the plaintiflf's favor ; but as my opinion is

against him, this has become unnecessary.

My decree must be that the bill be dismissed ; and I

think that there should be no costs to either party up to

the filing of the supplemental answer, and that the

defendant is entitled to the subsequent costs of the suit.

Stephenson v. Nicolls.

Practice—Master^I office.

Where a plaintiff had been guilty of delay in bringing a decree into

the Master's office ; and, after taking out warrants to consider, pro-

cured two postponements, and did not attend the third appointment,

the Master, on a subsequent day, transferred the carriage of the

decree to the defendant, and granted him.a warrant to hear and

determine : Held, not irregular.

A notice to re-hear a cause, by the party who has the carriage of the

decree, does not, in the absence of special circumstances, entitle

him to stop the prosecution of the decree in the Master's office.

Statement Motion by the plaintiflf to set aside an order of the

Master, giving to the defendant Levi W. NicholU the

carriage of the decree.

In this case the decree referred it to the Master at

Belleville to take certain accounts. The plaintiflF, after

long delay, brought the decree into the Master's oflSce,

and got a warrant to consider it. On the return he had

the consideration repeatedly adjourned, and upon the
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Stopheagon

Nioolls.

1867. upon carried in the decree, and took out and served a

warrant to consider. In consequence of these proceed-

ings, the only order made on the motion was, that the

plaintiff should pay the costs of the application. At the

return of the warrant, the plaintiff procured a postpone-

ment of the consideration of the decree until a future

day, and on the adjourned day he applied for and ob-

tained a second postponement. On this third appoint-
• ment the plaintiff did not attend; and the Master

considered these proceedings so objectionable that,

shortly afterwards, viz., on the 4th of November,* ho

granted to the defendant ex parte an order transferring

to him the carriage of the decree ; and the Master at

the same time, at the instance of the defendant, issued

his warrant to hear and determine, returnable on the

9th of November. The order and warrant were served on

the 6th. The plaintiff on the return of the warrant took

the objection, that an ex parte order, transferring to

Judgment., another party the carriage of the decree, was irregular.

The Master overruled the objection, and an important

witness, who had come from some place in the United

States where he resides, was examined on the part of

the defendant, and cross-examined without prejudice to

the objection. Afterwards, viz., on the 14th November,

the plaintiff gave notice of the present application to

set aside all these proceedings for irregularity.

The General Order which gives the Master the power
of transferring the carriage of the decree from one party

to another (a), does not say that notice of the applica-

tion is necessary ; but the practice in England, while a

corresponding order (6) was in force there, was to

give such notice (c) as had been necessary when the
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(a) G. 0. No. 42, sec.lO, (3rd June, 1853).

(6) 56G.O. of Aprils, 1828.

(c) 1 Smith's Practice, 312, 2nd Edit.

(a) Simav. R
(*) Wyatt V. i

I.) 114.

(e) Vide 0.

(«?) «ec. 2.
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1867. alone, if on any grounds, that it could be held that the

Btojih^iil^
Master may not appoint the day and issue his warrant,

Niooii». ^^ P^i^te, attii instance of a defendant; and these pro-

ceedings may be regular, and I think are regular, even

if an ex parte order for transferring the general carriage

should be irregular.

But what is it to have the carriage of the decree ?

The rule which regulates the question, as to who
should have the carriage, is a technical one ; and "in

the majority of cases, the solicitors alone are interested,

and it in nowise tends to the benefit of the parties" (a).

This will appear from the summary of the privileges

which the carriage of the decree gives, as set forth in the

last edition of Smith's Practice (b). The party having

the conduct of the decree, or rather his solicitor, " is

entitled to prosecute all those proceedings which relate

to the general inquiries, and the other parties only

judgnwnt. prosecute those which relate exclusively to themselves,

or such as it would be inconsistent for the plaintiff to

do. Thus, the plaintifif bespeaks and procures to be in-

serted all advertisements, whether for creditors, or for

next of kin, or for the sale of the property ; and where

there is a tale of property, he prepares the abstract und

answers the requisitions ; and if the purchaser requires

a reference of title, he attends upon it at Judge's Cham-

bers. He furnishes, where directed, for the purposes of

answering the general inquiries and taking the general

accounts, copies, abstracts, or extractsofor from accounts,

deeds, or other documents, and pedigrees and concise

statements which are in his possession, relating to pro-

ceedings of a general character, and uot belonging to

particular parties to prosecute."

•

The question, as to which party, or which solicitor,

(a) Knott V. Cottle, 27 B. 34.

(6) 1 Smith's Practice, 7th Edit. C29.
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1867. decree in this and other respects, and has set down the

^;^^^^ cause to be re-hoard. But it is quite clear that these

NiMii..
circumstances would not constitute a sufficient ground
for a stay of the proceedings by the Court (a) ; and
what the Court would not do, the plaintiff has no right

to avail himself of the carriage of the decree to accom-
plish without the intervention of the Court.

Motion refused.

Severn v. Severn.

Alimony—Mitconduct of wife tubttquent to decree.

After a decree for alimony had been made, and alimony paid for

several years under it, the Court entertained a pt .ition by the
husband to be relieved from the decree, on the ground of adultpr^

subsequently committed by the wife.

On the hearing of a petition by a husband to be relieved from a decree
of alimony, an act of adultery was awoja to by two credible

witnesses : and the general conduct of the wife raising no pre-

sumption in her favor, an order was made as prayed.

Statement. In this case a decree for alimony had been made in

favor of the plaintiff, and the sum allowed by the Master
therein was subsequently ordered to be increased to

£200 a year, as reported, ante Vol. III., page 321, and
Vol. VII., page 109.

This amount had been paid regularly by the defendant
since that time. The defendant having received infor-

mation of several acts of adultery, and general immoral
conduct on the part of the plaintiff, presented a petition

praying on those grounds to be relieved from payment

(o) 1 Smith's Practice, p. 691 et uq. ; 2 Dan. Practice, 4th edit.

1861 et leq.
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1867. unfortunate and cruel position in which they are placed,

by the misconduct and errors of* both their parents, I
can do no more than extend to them my sympathy, and
express the hope th^t, warned by those errors, they may
be able to chasten and regulate their tempers and pas-

sions, and thus guard themselves against misfortune,

vice, and ruin.

After careful consideration of the eviden-.3, and much
anxious thought, I feel myself bound to find that the

principal allegation in the petition, the adultery of the

wife, is proved ; and that that adukery consisted in the

act deposed to by Atkinson and Sampler as having
taken place on a night in the mc^ith of August last,

somewhere between the 16th and 23rd of that month.
The testimony of both men is positive as , > a man and
a woman having been seen by them on that night in an
open piece of ground in the rear of Mrs. Severn's house,

Judgment. ^^ ^^0 act of camal connection. The testimony of
Atkinson is positive that the woman was the respondent,

• and Sampler swears that he knows Mrs. Severn, and
that to the best of his opinion it was she ; he says, " I saw
her face so as to identify her." Atkinson says, " I
repeat, without hesitation, that it was Mrs. Severn I saw
in connexion with the man. I know ^er as well almost
as I know my own mother." He also swears that he
has known her for man) years. I think the testimony
of both these AvitiT^sses entitled to every credit. The
note I made at tho close of their evidence is in these

words : "I think r'le testimony of Sampler and Atkinson
reliable so far, though the former became confused
under Cross-examination.*' The attempt to impeach
Atkinson's character for veracity, I think, failed ; and
Sampler's is unimpeached. So also, every effort to find

an interested motive which could induce either to swear
away this woman's character and means of livelihood has
failed. I can conceive of no inducement to them to do
so, on the information and explanations which we have.-
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18fi7. from u finding upon evidence ; else, no guilt could be

punished. It may be that the defendant is a victim to

fnlse testimony, as perchance others have been ; but I

cannot find any reasonable doubt by which to withhold

credence to it. Hud the respondent been a woman of

reputed spotless character ; had she been careful to pre-

serve a good name, whatever sin she li.ight have com-

mitted in secret ; had her deportment been that of a

modest, sober, well-behaved woman, one might have

had great hesitation in believing that she would have

left her own house, repaired to an open field, and there

exposed her person, even at night, and at a late hour,

when she might not have feared intruoion by a passer

by. But, unfortunately for the respondent, she waa

given to drunkenness, the parent of too many crimes.

A woman who yields to this debasing vice ; who

exposes it to her neighbours ; who is found drunk

on the street ; cannot set up her outward habits of

Judgment, life as a shield against a charge of even the disgrace-

ful conduct imputed here. A woman who gives way
to the influence of liquor, rapidly sinks in her own

estimation as well as in that of others, and will, I

fear, seldom stop short of any crime. She becomes

degraded and abandoned, and that feeling of shame

which exists, even where a virtuous intent is want-

ing, soon departs from her. I know nothing more

calculated to render domestic life unhappy, and to

break up a hoiisehold, than an indulgence in drink

by the wife and mother. Not that I mean to inti-

mate that even this, to a husband, harrowing afflic-

tion, justified the brutal treatment, which ths evidence in

previous stages of this cause shews the petitioner to

have inflicted on his wife. One thing has seemed

strange to me, if the respondent were entirely innocent

of the offence to which Atkinson and Sampler depose,

and that is, that when she heard she was accused of it,

as she did shortly after it happened, she did not by

herself or others, call upon either Atkinson or Sampler
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1807.

^
Jackson v. Bowman.

Iniolvint—Marriage tetllement.

A. person ia insolvent ciroumstancci onvcyed by way of settlement to
his intended wife, a lot of lond, on which the settlor hadnoramcnced
to put up a house, but which was not completed until after marriage.
On a bill filed by the assignees in Insolvency the Court declared that
for BO much of the building as was completed after marriage the credi-
tors had a claim on the property : but gave the wife the right to
elect whether she would bo paid the value of hor interest without
the expenditure after marriage or pay to the assignees the amount
ofsuch expenditure: and it subsequently oppoaring that tlie husband
had created a mortgage prior to the settlement; the wiCo was
declared entitled to have the value of the improvements made after
raarriagn applied Mn discharge of the mortgage in priorty to tbt
claims of the creditors.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at Guelph.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. McLtnnan for Mrs. Bowman.

The bill was pro confesso against the defendant Itrael

D. Bowman.

Judgment. Spragqe, V.C.—The material facts of this case lie

in a narrow compass.

The defendant Israel D. Botvman, and one Binet
were partners in the business of shopkeepers in the

town of Berlin, for some years before the 27th
February, 1865. On the 10th of that month they gave
their creditors the usual notice of insolvency, under the

Act of 1864 ; and, on the 27th, assignees were appointed.

It is in evidence that the affairs of the firm were in fact

insolvent for at least a year before the declared insol-

vency.

The plaintiffs are the assignees in insolvency.
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.
• On the 2.'5th of February. 1864, Bowman conyoyei toAyehnaL. L^son, hia then intended wife, in conside-
ration a,..

g
expressed, of the intended marriage, lot KJO

.n block li, ,n the Town of Berlin. The ma'rr ago tookpace on the 30th or 31st of August in the' samo
year, the parties going to a distance-to Preston for
the purpose

;
the wife returning to the house of hermother, and the marriage not being anr^.nc.,1 until,some tnno afterwards. The Insolvency A ot, passoO the30th June, 1864, came into operatic. *: e firs* of

-eptembor, one or two days, as the ca.r, ,„a,y De
afcer the marriage. It is suggested, and ± much
reason that JJowman hastened the marriage in order
to Its be.ng before the Insolvency Act shoukl come
into operation.

Before the marriage Bowman commenced the building
of a house upon the land that he had conveyed to hi!intended wife

;
the house was completed in December nf ,

the same year at a cost of about ^2,400, ^hfcor he
^^"•"'•

building being detrayed almost entirely by the delivery
of goods out of the shop of the firm, upon the orders ofBowman, and m that way somewhere about one-third ofhe eritire stock in trade was consumed ; a large propor-
tion of this was after the marriage.

Jt '^'^^ ^TT""
"""'' ^' ^"'^'^ *° ^'^^^ been cogni.

zant of he actuUy unsound condition of his affairs at thetime of the conveyance to his intended wife. It is iust
possible that he was not, but he took that part in the man-
agement of the business of the firm, which would inform
him. upon that point: and I have no reason to doubt
that he was. If he was, the conclusion is, that the
conveyance and the building on the land conveyed were
devices to defraud creditors. As to the wife, I 'tLk
knowledge of the embarrassed condition of kwman^s
affairs IS not brought home to her, such knowledge is notproved n.uraino<- Imr i»»»*:i -P'.— .1 -

*=•

v ^a.a„- nor ^xu^.,, attur tne eoinpietion of the
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1867. house. I may suspect that she had such knowledge
;

and I am not free from suspicion on the subject, but I do

not find the fact proved against her.

I must take the marriage to be a valuable considera-

tion for the conveyance. It is contended that the build-

' ing of the house was a voluntary gift. So much as was
built before and so much as was built after the marriage

admit of different considerations.

As to that part of it which was built before ;—suppose

it had been completed before th^ marriage, I do not see

how I could in that case separate the house from the

land. I must have held both settled upon the wife

before marriage, the conveyance of the land, though

before the building of the house, being effectual for that

purpose, and if so, an incomplete housaPmust follow the

same rule^

Judgment. As to the expenditures upon the building after the

marriage, they were voluntary and amounted to a post

nuptial gift by an insolvent. If they had not been

erections or additions to that which was already the

property of the wife, I should have no difficulty. The

difficulty is created by their not being practically sepa-

rable from that which is the property of the wife, and

there being no fraud in the wife in allowing them to be

added to her estate. To give the creditors as against

the wife the benefit of their voluntary settlement.I must

charge the estate of the wife Wxth its value giving her

perhaps the option of having such a charge ; or of compel-

ling the creditors to pay to her the value of the whole,

less the value of t, at was done after marriage.

There are difficiUies : and the point is, as far as I know,

a new one ; but the Court should not be staggered by

any difficulties that arr not insuperable. I have to

e}ioop.ft betv^'^en allowiu" a wife to retain as against

creditc

chargii

see tha

charge

hardshi

fraud,
1

ance be

therefo]

ever an

such a
J

case, bu

The lam

lot of so

husband

marriage
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thousand

himself i

got noth

might be

that the

nothing,
i
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of his cr(

The str(
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see that doinff tha Una. •
^ °*""°* ^"t ^^^uomg tne latter 13 onerat ng her eatafp xvifi.

•'»'=''»•"'

ance before marriaee which!, „.! v.^ " °°"™y-

therefore be entitS Jtt ° """»'"""'""''. =''«»"«

everan in,olve„ h„, andItT"" ™''''"^' '"""-

8«ch a position ii iTl * " "' "P"" "• T° '"«

case, but te ne^rri ^TV° ™PI«"» "" »'"«»»

The and conveye;tf^°'
"'"°'' "'«'" """^ ""PP™- '

lot of B„a,r:2e tX^rrfos'^'-'d '° - ""'-^^
'

husband mij-ht shortlv .ft.
'^ '

'"'' °" »»»!«>»

-i.«e.iafssr--rn:«^^^^

.-.h-:r:rr-:b;tr^^^^^^^^^^

nothing, and buMin^V^^rZ^'t ^' T"*
»pon the land bv the hLhlT, ? f ^^'" '' P'""""*

of his creditors^^
""'' "' *'"'^Po»»<'. in fact,

adequately compensated fIJhf
/'""'"'""' ™'"'' "<"

creditor, 'cannononlittt'ti^trZdta "*' ^character, insist upon the wifn Jt .? "« ""»'

land, instead of the Lnd ., f
"* ?° '"""= "' *"

the husband made It their fen" ""'"J^
""^ «'" °f

If the thing settled upor theT ejre „Tr"T .''
'

proper,, .atfirpr;,: ^ti.r.^--
-><•

:"ttr 7h'"
°"-

'° ^'insi:; tediLriT,:
"'•

' '"™ "" "^""^n in saying, that if the
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Jackson
V.

Eowman.

1867. Court can do so, it ought to do so. The Court has in
' such case to deal with two conflicting principles, one of

which must be made to give way to the other. The one

is the right of the wife to have and to hold her land

:

the other is the right of the creditors of the husband

to have his voluntary settlement upon the wife avoided

for their benefit. To avoid such a settlement

would be doing some violence to the abstract right of

the wife in regard to her land ; but on the other

Hand, to deny the right of the creditors, and to hold

the wife's land inviolate, would be to defeat the Statute

of Elizabeth and to sacrifice the rights of creditors

to a rule which is often, and ia this country especially,

a technical one. My conclusion is, that the Court

ought to give effect to the right of the creditors,

when it can see its way to do so without doing prac-

tical injustice to the wife ; that it ought not to allow the

theoretical rights of the wife to stand in the way of

Judgment, practical justice to her husband's creditorSi I am far from
• saying that the case is without its difficulties, but the

mischief to be considered is a serious one. To allow a

husband, in failing circumstances to enrich his wife, and

indirectly himself, by such means as he might do if the

right of the creditors is denied in this case, would bo a

grievous wrong to creditors. I place my judgment, be

it right or wrong, shortly upon this : The expenditure,

in building after marriage upon the wife's land, is a

voluntary settlement upon her, and if made by a hus-

band in insolvent circuu, ances is void as against credi-

tors : the getting at it is the difficulty. The right to

have it is with the creditors, and as I must deny their

right or overcome the difficulty, I . hold the difficulty

should be overcome when these two things concur ; when

it is essential to the giving effect to the rights of credi-

tors, and when it can be done without practical injustice

to* the wife. To carry this out I propose to direct an

inquiry of the value of the improvements made upon

the wife's estate after mavria<»e, and an inquiry of the
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value of her estate independently of such improvements,
and to declare her entitled to elect to have the former
a charge upon the parcel of land upon which it i.
erected, such charge to be payable in six months after
report, otherwise a sale

; or at her option that the plain-
tiffs shall purchase her estate at its value, independently
of the improvements made after marriage, the creditors
to have three months to make such payment, the elec-

'

tion of the wife to be made before and to be stated m
the Master's report. I propose to make the decree in
this shape as trenching as little as possible on the rights
of the wife. If any other mode can be suggested which
will do so m a less degree I will readily adopt it, pro-
vided, of course, that it does not s.riously interfere
with the rights of the creditors.

In regard to the contention of the wife, that the
husband had agreed before marriage to build and com-
plete the house; assuming that such agreement is to be . . .
inferred from the fact of the house having be^n com-
menced and progress in building having been made be-
fore the marriage, the right of the wife contended for
IS negatived by the case of Warden v. Jones (a) and
the language of the Statute of Frauds upon which that
case proceeds, is clearly against it.

As to costs, the plaintiffs should have their costs
against the husband, whose conduct has occasioned the
difficulty and the suit. I think costs should not be
given either to or against the wife.

161

In proceeding to draw up the decree, it appeared that
prior to the. settlement by the defendant he had created
a mortgage upon the settled estate which was registered
before the settlement, and therefore entitled to priority

21 VOL. XIV.

(a) 2 Dea. & J. 76.
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over it
; and a motion was made before his Lordship

the Chancellor, to vary the minutes as drawn up, by
directing payment of this incumbrance out of the por-
tion of the property properly applicable to the payment
of debts.

The same counsel a^-^peared for the parties respectively.

VanKgughnet C—The principal facts in this case
appear in the judgment ofmy brother Spragge. A fact
not stated before him is brought under my consideration,
and it is this

; that intermediately between the execu-
tion by the insolvent of the conveyance to the wife and
his marriage with her, he had executed a mortgage to a
third party which, being registered before the convey-
ance to the :vlfe, takes priority of it. The question
arising on this fact is, whether or not the wife is entitled
to have the value of those improvements, made upon the

Jn(igm.nt. land after marriage, and which, but for this mortgage,
would, under the judgment of my brother Spragge, go'
to the creditors of the insolvent husband, applisd to
the redaction of the mortgage, in order that the land
conveyed to her may, to that extent, be freed from the
charge created by the mortgage. The mortgage covers
these improvements, and is admitted to be a valid legal
charge upon the whole property as against both the wife
and the creditors of the husband, . As against the
creditors, the mortgagee claims a right fo realize his
debt out of the improvements in question; but, for the
mortgage, it is true these improvements would go to the
creditors

; but so, also, would the wife have had her
estate free had not the husband fraudulently, as against
her, covered it with this mortgage. It seems to me that
on reason and principle the wife has the right, so far as
the improvements covered by the mortgage and held
not to belong to her extend, to have her estate relieved
from the mortgage charge; and I decree accordingly.
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Buchanan v. Campbell. •

Voluntary deed— Cloud on title.

""'sTS'^TaB^r'" ?'" " -'-t^-y ^eed. though regiatered.IS void, and as IhiBoojection will avail the purchaser in any cro

ftZlTl'"'''^ '' °' ''«^'"«' ^-' *'- C°"t Will : fint -ftre to remove the registraton of the void deed as a cloud on the

This was a bill praying to have a deed executed by

o! 1 Ql'"t""J'
*^° registration of ^hich took placeon the 9th of February, 1858, declared fraudulent and

UlT .
^'°"'^ *^'' '^' ^^""^ ^^« ^«l"ntary anda such void as against the plaintiff who was a bona fidepurchaser for value.

-^

The defendants answered the bill admitting "that the

loTe a?/ TT^ ""''^r'
^°"«'d«-ti«" beyond natural

love and affection
;
and alleging that the father was in

perfectly solvent circumstances, when he executed the
conveyance, which he did at the instance of his wifewho had brought to him a considerable sum .of morey

The deed to the plaintiff was executed 7th December
1861 at which time the grantor was indebted to the
plaintiff and others in a considerable sum of money.

The cause came on for the examination of witnessesand^heanng at the sittings in Hamilton, in the autumn
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Mr. Proudfooty for the plaintiff.

Mr. Burton, Q. C, and Mr. Sadlier, for the defend-

m„,e .,0m r<.-giatrauon s deed, made without

.Tn<ll^Bisnt, ^^
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1867. valuable consideration ; follow.di by a deed to the

'^^^;^ plaintiflF for valuable consideration. 1 was under the

cmpbeii. impression at the hearing (though ! made a query in my
note-book at the time) that this Court had, at the instance
of a purchaser and grantee for value, removed iVom off

the Registry, and declared void a deel to a 't iu-tary
grantee, as forming a cloud upon the titlt ov the
purchaser for value. I have only seen, however, one
case in which this was done. Boss v. llarvey (o) ; and
the etrcvimstanccs there difered from the ordinary
naked case sta^c-l here. If, was there alleged and
confessed, that tl;.^ vc.-?vn-ary ueed had been pre-
pared nnd executo.1 for iha purpose of practising
a fraud upon the pLii.it ff, to whom it was also in-

tended at the tia-e lo convey the land, and that this

voluntary deed had been kept secret, and was after-

wards set lip, and used to embarrass the plaintifi". The
Court thought that a conveyance made in pursuance of

Jod«M«nt such a deliberate scheme ought to be removed out of
the way.

In this case it is not alleged that the voluntary con-
veyaice purported to be for value and, I understand, in
fact, it does not so purport.

It is proved that the plaintiff" was aware of its exist-

ence, when he took the deed to himself for value. It is

not alleged that this voluntary deed was made in fraud.
Is there any authority, then, for making such a decree
as plaintiflF asks? Tn Be Houghton v. Money {h),

Lord Romilly asks if any one had ever heard of such a
decree? In Oxley v. Lee (c), Jjordi Hardwiche says he
does not remember any case in which this Court had
decreed a voluntary conveyance to be set aside at the
instance of a purchaser for value, unless there were

(a) 3 Grant, 639.

(c) 1 Atk. 625.

1 Law Rep. Equity, 164.
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c.m.n„ta„ce8 of fraud attendant. It i, of the doctrine ISnr

" ..ce of It, or the inrahditj of whioh can be readilv ''H"""

*ffre„ceinTr"°r
°' '"* "» »*"»=-"« made no

The bill must be dismissed with costs.
' '

Maioolm y. MiwotM.

se kin. to*
?"""'? "^ °""»"^' '» "« '-d Connty°

and others, he school trustees of these echool section,

on the sue of the old one, on the ground aUeged in tS

To this bill the defendants filed a demurrer in thefollowing terms, " That the said bill does no. dLIse a

(<f) 6 Graat 149.
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Malcolm
T.

Msloolm.

JndgnMut

case whereon any relief prayed may be had against these

defendants, and* that there are not proper parties to the

said bill, for that all the assessed freeholders and house-

holders of union school section. No. 18, in the Township
of Burford, in the County of Brant, and No. 3, in the

Township of Oakland, in the said County of Brant, ought
to be, but are not by name or representation, made
parties to the said bill," that is, that the bill should have
been on behalf of all the rate-payers ; and that it was
not sufficient to say it was on behalf of a majority of

them.

Mr. E. B. Wood, for the plaintiflF, admitted that the

bill was defective as to parties, but insisted that as there

was a demurrer also for want of equity, which the defend-

ants failed to sustain ; there should be no costs to either

party. Referring to Paine v. Chapman (a).

Mr. S. Blake, for the defendants, on the other hand,

contended that the demurrer was not for want of equity,

but, was solely for want of parties, and that the word
" and " before the clause " that there are not proper

parties to the said bill," was an error of the clerk in

copying, and the clause should read : " in that there are

not proper parties to the said bill
;
" but that in any

case the demurrer, for want of equity, could not be

argued as that for want of parties, had been allowed.

He referred to Weathrooke v. The AUomey-G-eneralih).

VanKoughnet, C—After stating that he thought

the demurrer must be treated as being on^ for want of

of parties, and also one for want of equity ; that in fact

there were two demurrers, proceeded to say, when a

demurrer is filed for want of parties, and also for want of

equity, I think that the plaintiffshould put his bill right as

* Note.—The word " in " was intended instead of the word " and,"

but owing to a olerioal error the word and was inserted

(a) 6 Gr. 838. (j) n Qr. 264.
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to parties before he can insist on having argued the de-murrer for want of equity. To argue the demurrer forwant of equity, m the absence of the proper parties to the
suit, seems contrary to all principle. The Court might
as well proceed to a hearing of the cause in the face ofsuch an objection, when it is plain at the outset Inmany or most cases, such a course would be futile asthe absent parties could in no way be bound. Here' th«
paintiff admits that his bill is deLtive in parde" nthat he knew it was so, when he set down the demurrer-but he insists, nevertheless, in having the question of thewhole equity argued. I think I must stop him here, and

Cet :r *' '""' ''^ ''" '"^ P^^--* ^f costsSometimes the argument has taken place, subject to this
objection of parties, and the Court has in uch cas
apportioned the costs; but, here, the objection is" oobvious to require delay for consideration
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VanWormer v. Harding.

Specific performance— Costt.

The vendor of real estate having died before the conveyance of Broperty agreed to be sold, leaving infant heirs, the purchas instead"of proceeding to enforce the contract in this CouvtZlZ\T
ceedings at law to recover back the purl Ion y p^^r^rUv"to the vendor and partly to his administrators, whereupoL a b nwas filed by the representatives of the vendor seekinrfn , .
the action at law and for specific perfo^^anre'. tJcl IZ
2 Sri7

' "' "'"^' ''' '^^^"'""* *° ^^^ -*« »p 'o

Bill for specific performance.

It appeared that one S. K Parke since deceased had st., .sold certain property to the .f.ndant, George Hardina
ParA:.died, leaving the plantiffs, his widow and chn'
dren, and letters of administration were granted to cer-
tain ot the plaintiffs. Durintr thi, Hfn nf d^„7.- tj ,.
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paid part of the purcha,'*e monay, the ramaindev not

being due, and since Km ieath had paid the balance.

Several of the defendants being infants, no convey-

ance had consequently been made, although the adult

plaintiffs had offered to convey and to co t.iaiit iKdi the

infants woulu convey vhen of age. Harding, however,

brought an action to recover back the purchase money

paid, and U on the preuent bill was filed for an injunc-

tion, restrair.mg the proceedings at law.

Unde: ihese circumstances the plaintiffs .brought on:

the case to be heard by way of motion for decree.

It was admitted on the part of the defendant, that a good

title had been shown since bill and answf '• were filed

;

but he claimed that if he had to accept the title, the

costs of this suit, and at law, should be paid by the

plaintiii.

The question discussed was as to who should bear the

costs.

Mr. S. Blake, for the plaintiffs, referre^^' to Weihc v.

Ferrie(a); Winters v. tton (h).

Mr. Hamilton cited Morgan and Davey on costs, pp

181, 2, 3.

VanKouqhnet, C.—I think that Eardinrr should

pay the costs of so much of the buit as has can occn-

sioned by the necessity for an injun n. Indeed 1

think he should pay costs own to ai acl ve of the

hearing. The suit was rendered necc, ..i-ry by his hav-

in(; Irought the action at law. He assumed a hostile

attitude, which the plaintiffs had to come here to repress.

He might have remained quiet till the infants came of

age, 01

neither
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age or sought for a title through thia Court. He did 18flrneither but treated tho equity as at an end and thi« -^

Patikhson v. The Royal Insurance Company.
Iniuranet— Provmonal receipt.

A. applied to an acent of the Rnvni r.,=

refunded, and Lt th« !^ .

thoamonnt of unearned premium

be used or^^o preliael ' """ '' '"' "''''''' -"'P'>-« o"

intrate"'"*
''' """'''^ ^'-ed a valid contract for interio.

Held, 2dly. That iheCompn and nnt »,-. •

any damage occasioned I aJ tVnLJ'r '/'''"'' ^"^*'*'''

pany was liable for the loss ., thele! ' '
"' ''"* *'*' ^°°-

Examination and hearing at Cobourg.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., and Mr. J. D. Armour f.. .v,

plaintiff.
^moMr, for the

Mr. Crooks, Q.C., for the defendants.

P oporty for .elve n.on.h,, .„d for „hi,, , p j^";^ '

be ..sued Cy .be Eoyal I„s„™ce CoMpa,,, J.M^.;!
"

2a VOL. XIV. " - ^''v
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days if approved by tho manager in Toronto, otherwise,

this receipt will be cancelled, and the amount of un-

earned premium refunded," ind at the bottom appears:
" N.B.—This receipt will be void should camphene oil

be used on the premises." I take this receipt to con-

tain a contract lor an interim insurance—that is, till

the transaction evidenced by it is rejected by the man-
ager. The p vision for the return of unearned

premium shows that the insurance was to take effect at

once, and tho condition for making the receipt void in

case camphene bo used, must imply an immediate insur-

ance continuing on tho receipt till it is superceded by

rejection, when it is to be cancelled ; or, by a policy.

The evidence of the manager shows that the agents

were authorized to issue these receipts, and that the

company had always treated them as creating insurances

till they were disapproved by the manager. I should,

I think, hold that by means of this receipt, and tho

payment of the money which it acknowledges, an insur-

ance was efiected binding on the company, and that it

continued to be binding up to and at the time of* the

fire ; no rejection of it having taken place in the mean-

time. The company, it is true had no opportunity to

reject, because their agent had never informed the

manager of the risk ; but they, not the plaintiff must
suffer by his neglect or fraud. The plaintiff was not

bound to see that McLeod, the agent, did his duty to the

company. He had a right to presume that this was done,

and he heard nothing to the contrary. We know that

very often policies do not issue, parties insuted resting

upon their receipt as evidence of the fact ; and, though

the plaintiff might have demanded a policy and required

and enforced one after sixty days, yet I cannot hold

that he lost or abandoned his insurance by neglect to do

this. It is proved that the manager issued settled forms

of policy, which, with the seal of the company, were

transmitted to him from England in blank, to be fiHed

up and issued by him. I think it must by intendcv. as
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anco was rejected, or was altered and a sTell f ^
^-o-

J^^sUpuIatedfor. The plaintir^^ini^r ""i^anj better terms than those usual forms of policy wouldha
g. h.m

;
and to one of those I thinkC endt elunless his act on in reeard to th. ur ^ entitled,

.

'^7'"
'
""" »ie<xi » act waa a fraud, bv whirhhe hoped .0 got rid of .he earlier fraud praoti „/ " 1* "^^'

K»J«1 bj. embezzling the ,u,ney oaid .^1 ^ ,

plaintiff and concealfng the traZae't „ fro "th
' !"

-elusion, looSn/ b^id 'a 'ZX^rrrrt
afterwards; that he, the plaintiff, rea^fn^Tudrstand when subscribing the affldavit prepared bv*'X«^ that he- was making . clain, on the Western^;

viousl,, I tWn.Mfetnt^-hot'.irt:^

t"hVn:ro?r^:sf''"f'''''*"-^^p'^""'
instructed him that wh™ Tl,

""" -°'"''"''^' "»'»
'

t... ,„ ^ tjjg plaiutifi- seems then at
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once to have felt that there was something wrong, and
without waiting to see the Inspector or attempting to

impose upon him or aid McLeod in his fraud, comes on
at once on the same day to his legal adviser, tells him
the whole truth, has it explained to the agents of both

companies, for whom McLeod had been acting, and
makes his claim upon the Royal, admitting that he has
no claim upon the Western; I cannot, under these

circumstances, I think, hold that the plaintiff abandoned
his right to look to the Royal, or made an insurance in

the Western in substitution or otherwise—but that what
was done in his respect, was done by McLeod, and
the plaintiff made an innocent instrument for him in

the matter.

Decree for the plaintiff '"or amount of insurance and
interest according to the terms of the policy, as if it had
issued, and costs.

Secord v. Terryberry.

Appeal from Master—CoaU.

Where it was considered that the finding of the Master was, under
the circumstances, a fit subject for discussion ; the Court, although
it dismissed an appeal, from the finding of the Master, did so
without costs.

«

Statement. This was a suit for the administration of the estate of
William Terryherry, deceased. The defendant Terry-
berry, was appointed one of his executors, and certain

lands owned by the testator were devised to the plaintifiF,

then an infant of tender years.

In taking the accounts under the decree, the Master
allowed to the executor certain moneys paid by him to

settle a suit brought against the estate of the testator,

against which allowance the plaintiff appealed on the
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V.
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Terryberry.

Mr. /Spohn, for the plaintiff,

Mr. i'remaw, Q. C, contra.
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Jadgm«nt<

•' Sheppard v. Sheppard.

Mortgages—Dower—Equity of redemption.

Where a woman joins in a mortgage to bar her dower for the purpose

0/ securing a debt of her husband, and after his death the pro-

perty is sold for more than is suflScient to satisfy the claim of the

mortgagee, the widow will be entitled to have her dower secured

out of the surplus in preference to the simple contract creditors of

her husband.

This was an appeal from the Master's report, made in

a suit to administer the estate of Thomas Sheppard,

deceased. In proceeding before the Master it appeared

that the intestate had executed two mortgages on his

real estate, in which the widow had joined for the pur-

pose of barring her dower ; that this property had been

sold under the decree, and having realized a sum more
than sufiScient to pay off the mortgage debts and
interest, the widow in the proceedings before tho

Master, claimed for her dower the surplus, and being

dissatisfied with the sum allowed her by the Master, she

brought the present appeal from his finding. On behalf

of the creditors who had proved claims before the

Master, it was urged that all the widow had a right to

claim was such a sum as, according to the tables of

mortality, would be the present value of the interest of

one-third the excess—between $400 and $500—this,

according to the computation of an actuary, was found

to be about $150.

Mr. Hodgina, for the appeal.

Mr. W. H. Burns, contra.

VanKoughnet, C.—In this case the widow claims

that the whole residue of the purchase money of the

premises sold under the docree of thfe Court, and with

her consent, freed from her dower, should be set apart

to meet the sum which was to be appropriated to her

use 01
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use out Of this purchase money in lip„ .f i, ^
*

the land. ^' "^" °^ '^er dower in 1867,
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The widow had joined with her husband in t
gages upon the property • th. ^ a

"^^ '"°'"*-

release of dower, aSt'e n fortT^r^ ''l
""^^

purpose of barring dower 2' "^'^ ^™S, for the
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r^'
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""
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Sheppard
V.

Sheppard.

Judgment.

,- (1
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Sbeppard
V.

Sheppard

proved debts against this residue, and to an amount in

excess of it. It is not denied that the -widow is entitled

to have one-third of this residue set apart to meet her
claim to dower. The claim is, however, that the whole
of it should be set apart, as it is less than one-third of

the value of the lands sold ; and tkat her claim is prior

to that of any of her husband's creditors, except the

mortgage creditors. On the other hand, it is said that

the wife having barred her dower in the estate, and its

value, to at least the amount secured by mortgage,

can only have dower in the equity of redemption—that

is in the residue of the estate after paying off the

mortgages.

In England the widow's right to dower was always

regarded with great favor, even at the expense of the

heir. We have here no legislative or judicial policy

opposed to this. On the contrary, the statutory right

Judgment, to dowcr in equitable estates may be considered as

upholding if not extending it. In Mr. Parkas valuable

treatise on dower at page 351—1st edition—it is said

" a dowress, like an heir or devisee, has of course a

right to have the personal estate of her husband, as far

as it will go, applied in discharge of mortgage and other

debts contracted by the husband which are charges upon

. the land which she holds in dower—and even where

the personal estate is insufficient to discharge the debt,

it would seem that in some cases, if not in all, she has

the privilege of having the lands which remain in the

heir charged therewith, in exoneration of the land

assigned to her in dower." The authorities to which he

refers seem to me to warrant this statement of the law.

Thus, it has been decided, that if a husband's lands at

the time of marriage be subject to the King's debt,

the lands in the heirs hands shall discharge the debt, if

sufficient, or pro tanto, before the lands assigned to the

widow in dowry shall be touched. In this country lands

are assets for the satisfaction of debts, and are subject
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to the like remedies for
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estates.
payment of the same, as personal 1867.

Sheppard
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as the Widow's dower and invesrdt
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'

the creditors of the intestate.
' ^'^^^^^^ '^

Cochrane v. Johnson.
QuieUn, mc Au^Purchaufor value .itUout notice

In proceeding under this Act to .Juiet a title - >'
opposing claim is such that had a bill been fi.

' T -^'- "'" ^^^' *''«
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""",''''""' "^^ ''
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1867. Cochrane, it appeared, had advanced a sum of .£500,

and accepted a mortgage on the premises in question, as

security for the advance and had subsequently obtained

a final decree of foreclosesure in a suit brought upon the

mortgage.

After the final order of forecloseure had been obtained,

the contestant Johnson asserted his title to the property

as heir of his mother on the ground that one of the

deeds, under which Cochrane claimed, had been obtained

by undue influence, but of which he, Cochrane, had not

any notice ; and it was shewn that before advancing his

money he had made inquiry as to the title deeds of the

party interested in the estate. Thereupon Cochrane,

filed a petition under the Act for Quieting Titles, and the

Referee having found that he had not had any notice of

such undue influence before advancing his money and

registering his mortgage reported in favor of his title.

Mr. Roafi Q. C, for Johnson, who appeals.

Mr. Strong, Q. C. and Mr. M. VanKoughnet, contra.

Judgment VanKoughnet, C.~I think the ruling of the Referee

in this case right, and that the appeal should be dis-

missed with costs. No notice to Cochrane of any

thing wrong in the transaction between the late Mrs.

Johnson and Pinnock is shewn. The most that can be

charged against him is that the absence of the deed

from her son to herself, under or through which Mr. and

Mrs. Pinnock claimed, was calculated to excite suspicion,

or called for inquiry. Mr. Burd, who acted for the

petitioner, thought inquiry for this missing deed neces-

sary ; and one Greene was sent by Cochrane to Mrs.

Johnson to ask her for all deeds in her possession relating

to let 11. She produced but one : the deed to her

husband, under which all parties claim, saying, accord-

ing to G-reenes evidencQ that she had no other deed. This
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Cochrane
v.

Johnaon.

1807. had relating to the lot, and that she had no other deed

relating to it in her own possession or that of any ont>

else. She did not then say anything about the deed

to herself from her son, or the deed to Pinnock. She

did not object to, or repudiate, the latter. Pinnock,

according to the evidence of Thomas Jb/msow,wa8 present

at the time. Thomas Johnson says he looked for and

handed to Greene the deed which the latter obtained, and

this, by his mother's instructions. This may be true. His

account of the interview varies somewhat from Greene's;

but I think I must give full credence to the statements

in the letter written at the time to the petitioner by

Greene, who is and was perfectly disinterested in the

matter between these parties, and in no way connected

with the family. His statement made at the time,

and he swore that as made then it contained the truth,

is more reliable than the memory of a witness nine years

after the transaction occurred. I think then, that the

Judgment petitioner finding a registered title in favor of Mrs.

Pinnock ; and finding her and her husband in possession

under it; and unable to obtain from them or from Mrs.

Johnson the deed so appearing on registry ; and not

having heard anything calculated to arouse suupicion as

to the title of Pinnock and wife cannot be disturbed in his

registered title ; against which, as I understand, the

doctrine of this Court, not merely suspicion but even

constructive notice or any notice less than actual notice

shall not avail, (a)

(a) Cobbett v. Brock, 20Beav. 524 ; Hewett t. Loosemore, 9 Hare,

456; Atterbury y. Wallis, 8 Deg, M. & G. 454.
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1868.
Chamberlain v. Torrance. "---v-w

Ancient deed—New trial before a jury.

AltbougU the rule is, that an ancient deed produced from the proper
custody proves itself, tliis does not preclude a party interested from
proving that the deed was a forgery ; or that on any other ground
this deed is not a valid and binding instrument.

Where a party supporting a deed proves the handwriting of a
deceased witness in order to raise ihe presumption of due execu-
tion, the other party may give evidence of the character of such
deceased witness as corroborative of evidence tending to show that
the deed was a forgery concocted by him.

A trial was ordered before a jury to try the question as to the genu-
^

.

ineness of a deed more than thirty years old, produced by one of the
parties, when evidence was adduced which was a surprise upon the
defendants. The Court, ot their instance, ordered a new trial or
re-hearing of the cause upon payment of costs of the hearing
already had, including the costs occasioned by a jury being sum-
moned and empanelled, ns also the costs of the motion ; and
defendants undertaking to ^ay the costs of the second jury, should
they demand one, whatever might be the result of the cause.

Motion to set aside a verdict rendered by a jury em-
panelled to try the question of the genuineness of a
deed of one Keeler, under which the defendants claimed.

Mr. Bae, for the motion.

Mr. Moss, contra.

VanKoughnet C—This is a motion for anew trial, Judgment

or a rehearing before the Court and a jury of a question
which has been already submitted to a jury before me.

The question was one arising upon a claim made
under the Quieting of Titles' Act, and is, whether or
not a certain deed alleged to have been made by one
Peter Keeler, and under which the defendants claim,
was or not a forgery. This deed was at the hearing
produced from the proper custody and is nearly fct-ty
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1868. years old. It had been signed by the grantor, if at all,

cJ;^^;;;;^^
by his mark. The jury found it a forgery, and on tho

TowMce. evidence given I concurred in their verdict.

A new trial is asked for on affidavits, and for misdi-

rection in two particulars.

1st. That I admitted evidence to prejudice the char-

acter of one Edgar, tho subscribing witness to the deed,
who is now dead.

Judgment

2d. That I admitt J evidence to disprove a deed more
than thirty years old ; whereas, it is com, nded, a deed
of that age cannot be impeached, but is by an absolute,

irresistible presumption of law, to be treated as valid

even though it could be positively proved that it had
never been executed, p > purports to be—but had been
forged.

As to the second ground of misdirection, I think I
was right in admitting evidence as to the genuineness of
the deed. It seems to me that it would be monstrous to

hold that a man might forge the name of another to a deed
in his own favor, keep it for thirty years among his muni-
ments of title—among genuine deeds it may be—then
produce it, and say it must prevail without any question.
It is true that a party setting up a deed thirty years old,

is released from the necessity of producing evidence in

support of It, for the law supposes or presumes that the

witnesses and parties to it after that length of time are
not likely to be living or capable of being accounted
for, and because of the great difficulty, if not impossi-
bility, of proving handwriting at such a distance of
time. But if there be anything suspicious in the ap-
pearance of the instrument, or suspicions in regard to

it be otherwise created, while the party may yet ask
the jury to presume the due execution, he does so, I
take it at the risk of the jury not being satisfied there--
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with.
I^RoedemBrunev.Rawlings{a),hon\mUn-

ISflfiboro^k «,,,, (referring to 12 V. Ab. 84.11 Evidence!)^
that the reason given for receiving in evidence without

°'''"^"^»

proof of execuuou a ,cient deeds found among deeds and
'°""'*-

ewdencrs of land is, ''that it is hard to prove ancientthmgsand the finding them in >uoh a pla is aTr .
8umpt.on they were fairly and honestly obtained and
reserved for „.e, an.l are free from suspicion of dis-
honesty Now, in this case, the deed produced and
•mpeached p. fess. . to have the mark of ,I,o grantor
in evidence c his signature. That grantor swears henever executed it, and that it is . foreory. Can anv
greater Hnspicion than C attach to the deed? Is itnot at least as suspicions a circumstance, as if there
were mterhneations or obliteratinns in the deed 'And
yet, in the latter case, text writers and Judcrgs sav
that ,t 13 not, at least, safe to trust to the ag^of the
deed, without some evidence to account for these appear-

sZ":;onr^ - T"""'
----trifling, m. 'cast ..^..suspicion on th. leed, so as to rebut or weaken the pre-

sumption of its due execution, is it to be sai 1 that direct
evidence of forgery or non-execution cannot be received
to destroy such presumption? ^ is said that no case
IS to be found m which such evidence has been received
If this be so. It must be because no one ever thought
of questioning the propriety of such evidence. After
this case had been argued and my opinion expressed as

' '

written above, a similar question was raised before me
in appeal from the Referee's Report on Title, in rr lot
13 in 1st concession Brooke : aud T had the benefit, t ,en,
ofthe very full argument of Mr. CW., in support ot the
objection to the reception of such evidence. Mr Crooks
admitted that he could find no authority in support of i

except the statement i« Mr. Taylor^s book of eviden. ..

that the presumption of the due execution of a deed
thirty years old is one of those conclusive presumpHons

fi

(a) 7 East 291.
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1868. tions of law not to bo shaken by any testimony to the

p'Jlll^J^^
contrary. I do not understand Mr. Taylor to mean

Tor^nco
*'^'^' °'' ^^^ *'''"S ™ore than, that the preaumptiou of the

death or inability of the witnesses to swear to the execu-

tion of a deed thirty years old shall not be questioned,

and that the party producing the deed shall not be de-

prived of this presumption by its bc'iig shewn that the

witnesses are still alive, or can speak as to the fact of ex-

ecution, even though they be in Court ready to be called.

This is a presumption of law, so far conclusive ; but, it is

confounding two things together to say that while this

presumption stands absolutely, in the place of evidence

by the witnetaes, that the deed was executed, yet that

the execution itself might not or could not bo impeached,

as it could be were the witnesses themselves called to

prove a deed not yet thirty years old. The presumption

stands merely in the place of the evidence the witnesses

would be supposed to give of the execution ; but, I take

Judgment, it, it gocs no further ; and if Mr. Taylor means to say

it does, I do not agree with him. I find, however, that

notwithstanding that this presumption in favor of the

execution of deeds thirty years old, is classed by Mr.

Taylor among " conclusive presumptions," yet, among
those same presumptions, ho ranks that which exists in

favor of a bond having been made upon good considera-

tion, 80 long as the instrument remains unimpeached.

See sec. 68 ; and, in sec. 70, speaking of deeds thirty years

old, he says, that the deed " must come from such cus-

tody as to afford reasonable presumption in favor of its

genuineness, and that it is otherwise free from just

grounds of suspicion." These, as I have said, may
appear on the deed itself, or otherwise. It is to be

observed in this case, that possession never accompanied

the deed, as the lot was wild land.

I have disposed, first, of this objection, because the

first ground of alleged misdirection depended upon

its success or failure. I think it also cannot prevail.
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It is of the highest importance that juries should 1808.
know, if possible, the character, and very ofcen the ^—>'—

'

pursuits of those who give evidence; otherwise, the*"""-"""
man of indifferent character and questionable pursuits

''°""'*"

may have just the same weight with them as the
best and most righteous man in the land. Here, the
alleged grantor swore he never executed tiie deed •

and yet the name of one IJdgar, since dead, appeared
fls a subscribing witness to that pretended execu-
tion. An affidavit made by Udgar of the due execution
of the deed waa produced before the jury for a collateral
pm-pose. The jury, however, could not fail to see and
be more or less impressed with the oath of due execution
of the deed, though it was not legal evidence of the fact
Against this oath, was the legal evidence of the grantor.
Was it or not important that the jury should know some^
thing of the past character and mode of dealing of this
witness Edgar ? The moment, doubt even was thrown on
the execution of the deed, it was open to those asserting jud«m.nt
It, to sustain it by giving evidence of the good character of
the witness and his disinterestedness in the matter. Was
it not equally open to the other side to shew that his char-
acter was not good, and that he had had an interest in the
matter ? Hero, Edgar was shewn to have been a dealer in
U. E. Rights

; to have been in the habit of buying them
up for, among others, one Lashier, under whom defend-
ants claim

;
that he had arranged with Lmhier to procure

a deed from Peter Keeler^ the son, of an U. E. to the
lot in question

; that he located for Keehr the lot and
obtained the patent to him for it ; that for his trouble
he was to receive half of the lot from Keeler ; that he
never did receive it ; that he produced and delivered to
Lashier the deed in question for the whole lot, and, as
Keeler swears, without his signature to it ; without'his
knowledge, and without his having ever received any-
thing for it. The forgery having been sworn to by
Keeler, the inducement to Edgar was manifest, viz., to
disregard his bargain with Keeler^ and sell the lot, 'the

24 VOL. XIV.

.-m
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J«OH^ whole lot to Laihizr, in Keeler'a name and receive the

oi^;;;;^,,^
whole consideration money, instead of half of it. To

Torinc. ^""^^ Something of the character and habits of a
man accused and suspected of so acting, and whose
name appeared as duly atte-'^ng this djed, wae, I
thought, of some importance, and I think so still, and I
therefore admitted, a.vl i think rightly, the evidence
complained of.

See Provia v. Reed (a), Aveaon v. Kinnaird (b)
;

Doe Walker v. 6'tephenion (c) ; Starkie on Evidence •

(4 ed. pp. 252, 512).

As regards the case made by affidavit, I have had
some difficulty. I cannot say that the statement by
Keeler that he never made hia mark, but always wrote
his name, supported as it was by the testimony of
his brothers and others, had not some weight with

Judgment, the jury. It was one of the reasons given why Keeler
could not have executed the deed in question

; yet it

now appears that to the petition presented by him ^-

the Quarter Sessions, claiming land aa the son «.

U. E. Loyalist, his name was attached with his mark •

that upon this petition certified in Quarter Sessions and
transmitted to the Government, the land in question was
located and patented. The defendants might have as-
certained this before, and they may have known it as
they do not swcnr they did not. They could have had
no object, however, in withholding it, fur it would have
been material to them to have shewn that in this very
transaction Keeler had established his claim to the land
by a petition bearing not hia own signature, but bis
mark. It is not denied now that the petition waa so
signed. The evidence of it sought to be given now, is
not of a doubtful character. It is not evidence that
could be made or manufactured to strengthen a defective

(a) 6 Bing. 436. (b) 6 East. 188. (c) 8 Esp. 284.
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case aftor tho .re ikness had been shewn. The fact cx-.sted before tSe hearing, „. it does since ; and h l"s notoeen, and canncc boin the power of the defendants in''"\^'"'-any way to aflect it, or get up evidence in support f it
^~

Were th.s an action of ejectment merely, I woi d no'
gj;antanewtrial,asthe defendants co^l'd have asce •

tamed the existence of this evidence before the hearin.

of th.8 case must settle tho question of title foreverunder the References of Titles' Act ; as there is a reabona fide dispute between the parties; and it is not pre-

of the alleged forgery, or had any reason to susp ct itand as the plaintiffs relied strongly before, the jury pon'the circumstance that the deed bore not .ho si/J ureby name, but only by mark of Keeler ; and That heswore he never had signed any paper with li ll'but wuh h,s full name, though it did not appear I athe had ever signed his name to any paper exccnt ho .deed to the plaintiff; and as I canLt^ell l^owL !
'"'"

th,s consideration may have influenced the jury, I think
It right before concluding the matter to give the def dan 8 ,he benefit of another trial or hearing, but on thefo lowing terms viz. : That they pay the^'costs
last hearing and examination, including the costs oZ
sjoned by a jury and the costsof thisLti n a d so"he costs of and attending upon the summoning, andthe empanelling of another jury, if they desire onewh tver may be the result of the further hearing

; andtha the venue he changed, if the plaintiff desire t toBelleville or Kingston, near to which the witnesses resideThe evidence already taken to be used by either n!rv
unless either party desires the witness recalled

' ''

I have delayed giving judgment in this case, because
It was said in argument that in the inqviry beforo

T

Referee it had been distinctly asserted' b7affid v t o^rotherwise, that ^..?er never used a murk to dL'tj!
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his signature. I have since called for evidence of this,

but none has been furnished. Had it been, the defend-
ants would have been guilty of wilful neglect in not
having been prepared at the hearing to meet this asser-

tion of Kecler's.

See also Andrew v Motley (a) ; Malcolmson v. O'Bea
(b) ; Itegina v. Wytton (c) ; Exparte Iteay (d) ; Rogers
v. Shortis {e); Best on Evidence, pp. 243, 329; Beat on
Presumptions, sec. 71, p. 81.

BtaUment.

•IIeWAHD V. WOLFBNDEN.

Equily of redemption—Sale under execution—CotU.

Where several lots of land are mortgoged, the equity of redemption
in one or some of them only, connot be sold under common law pro-
cess—and Semble, that where lands in different counties ore mort-
gaged, the equity of redemption cannot bo sold under execution
ot law, and can only be reached in equity.

Where an appeal from the Master was dismissed, on a giound appear-
ing for the first time on the appeal and had not been taken in the
iMnster's Office, the Court refused to give costs to the successful

parties.

Appeal from the report of the Master.

It appeared that on the 3rd of October, 1859, the

mortgagor (since deceased) created a mortgage in

favour of the plaintiffs upon two lots of land, A. & B.,

one being his own property, the other being that of his

wife. In May, 1861, the mortgagor created a mortgage
in favour of the Bank of Montreal, on lot A. and an-

other lot (C.,) both his own property. On the 16th of

July, 1861, one McKay placed an execution against the

(u) 12 C. B. N. 8. 526-34.

(t) 2 £11. & Ell. 557.

(«) 10 Gr. 250.

(4) 10 H. L. Ca. 614.

\d) 1 Jur. N, S. 222.
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anda of tho mortgagor in tho hands of the Sheriff of Ontano, ,n wh,ch county all the lande lie, and tlJstt l""renewed ,n July, 18G2, and under it he int esT f1

interest in lot C. to tho linnf f' Z """e'eor;

She* oo„vo,eT "kt J" feT'-'
'» ^^ ""

lot A., and on the 17.h of olt 8 6 r^.f 5°
""

. '-.-Mo.a'.ete7rt;v;:Xr;:r::---
In the Master's Office tho r„«i

br.noe„ for .be atnoul „f tt
^"""^ " '°™"'-

balancoofthejudglr """'«'«» '»'' ">«

-afo„nd..„:r.t"Bitr:;r7th'''^"°''
gago and judgment.

^^' °^ *^^'^ '"<'''^-

land over a„V»h ,^
"""^ ""'^ ""' ™1"« "f the

thati~r:Ctdrr """'^ """ '"-" ^

-ave bonghH^re^r .K.;::'rt.': X!o
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1808. amount, and the equity of redemption might be much

^"ir^"^^ more viiluablo than the amount due on the mortgage

;

T.

WolAindeD.
that the Statute in 8uch case extinguished the whole

debt, not a part only.

Mr. Gwynne, Q.C., for tho appeal.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., for tho Bank of Montreal.

Mr. Oattanachf for tho plaintiffs.

VANKouanNET, C.—The sale in question hero was of

the equity of redemption in one of several lots mort-

gaged to secure the same debt, under a writ of
fi. fa.

against lands. This sale was attempted under the

provisions of the Act 12 Victoria, chapter 73, (Consoli-

dated Statutes of Upper Canada—chapter 22, sections

257,8,0,) which first permitted tho sales of such interests

JudgmoDt in lands under execution. It has been found necessary

to give this Act a very limited effect in consequence of

the difficulties of dealing by common law process with

such an estate, involving, as it so often does, so many

and varied interests, with which a Court of Equity can

alone deal fairly and completely.

In my construction of tho Statute, the Sheriff must

sell the equity of redemption in all the mortgaged

lands, or not sell at all ; and of course there could

bo no such Sheriff's sale when the lands lie in dif-

ferent counties, and the Act then would not apply.

Section 257 provides that tho Sheriff may sell all the

interest of the mortgagor in the mortgaged lands

;

this seems to contemplate a sale of his interest in the

whole of the mortgaged lands. But supposing that

this fact, if it stood alone, would warrant a sale of

the whole interest in a portion of the mortgaged lands,

the two following sections, I think, show that such

a sale was not intended by the Legislature. Section
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258 gives to tho purchaser at Sheriff's «,.ln !
r.«hts that tho mortgagor ha.l bo^r! sud^ J.T? i^on payment of tho charge, tho aacne Sts t I't

^^
mortgagor wouhl have ha.l on such paXV N ^^°'^--

them. Suppose thon tL '''"''*«" "P«"

redemption i„ „„„ „f .|,ca
"

,1,!,
','''"* "^

i-'eres. „„„, .„ ^ ,„,„»;
I, 'i:::::?'

;' ""
upon payment to him of th„ ! .

"^ '"<"-'««goo,

-zSpir.::--

whole dobT^„d.l.°" Tk"'
°'°'''' "' '"» "'" ""

cvent,appa„nrat^S:^::''',^' ''-. "' «"

the Sheriff ws only sellL ,h l" ^^I
""" •""« -w.

one lot, the parohafer wouU .her"bTtrf,
"""° '"

the estate ofthe mortgagorin ail ,ho IT? °°''""

gaged; f- if a„oh a sfle%a.?odl;Mri n"'' T'™.., under the Statute, L™ .hi7 gf n";':";"":the mortgagor's interest in an aero of on. ),„ f " °'

-ertgaged, must then give the n„°h
!,""'' ""^

however small the sum frnaH
'^ \T' ""' '''s'"-

-"gage, of the pe.erV'r'edieXt'tl:;""
irL^rrTdyri'tn*" '"' "---"
language emplo^db/tlemiS

'"'™'' ""=' ""^ "'»

aresult. Seotio' 259 leader otir.'"
''"''""° "°''

and it gives ihe mo-.,, !
°°"' eondusion,

^an^. ;.a- sftr sr^^^^^^^^^^^
•

until the mortgage debt be paid Thl ^
^^/^^^'^Ption,

here are the morfgaged lands t '
'^^ '^'^''' "^

do not think that /hile he W T/'''""
^'^' ''"'^ ^

P--.asto~;^rn;~^^

I*

I '

a 'A
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lands that the Sheriff mij^ht soli, they uIho meant that

ho might obtain the whole by the actual Bale of only a

part, however tunall, as in eflect ho must do, if the

appellant's urgument hero bo right ; for if the sale

passed anything it passed the mortgagor's right in tho

whole of the mortgaged lands. I think, therefore, tho

Sheriff's sale inoperative, and I disallow tho appeal, hut

without costs, as both parties have treated the sale ns

good to some extent, and tho question is new and arises

for the first time on this appeal, and not irk the Mas-

ter's Office.

Low V. Morrison.

Quieting Tttlei' Act—Statutt of Limitations— Coiii.

Tho Act 25lh Victoria, chftpter 20, abolishes all cxci^ptioiis and

distinctions in favor of Bbsenteos: therefore twenty years adverse

user or occupation of land will bar the right of the party having

the legal paper title, whether resident withiu or without the juris-

diction during such period of twenty years.

When a Referee finds in favor of a title, acquired by adverse postea-

sion for twenty years, against tho legal paper title, his certificate

must shew of what portion of the lot the claiinnnt has been in

possession : as by the occupation of one or more acres, of a wild

lot of land, a party will not acquire title to tho whole lot, but only

to so mucli as he is in actual possession of.

Where a party having acquired title to land by an adverse possession

for twenty years, institutes proceedings under the Act to quiet his

title, he must establish his right at his own expense ; costs do

not follow as a matter of course in proceedings under this act ; and,

S«mii«, that although such adverse title is established, the applicnnt

may be made to pay the costs of an unsuccessful colhestant.

sutement ^his was an appeal from the certificate of Mr. Turner,

one of the Referees under the Act for Quieting Titles,

certifying—on the facts stated in the judgment—in

favor of the title of the petitioner, on the ground that

he hA(

quest!

Mr.

appeal
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he had boen in adverao possession of the premises in IS^wquestion for a period of more .han twenty ycarT

ap?!al.'''""^'
Q.C., and Mr. Z>. A. Sampson, for the

Mr. Blake, Q. c, and Mr. O, S. Patterson, .^ntra.

V.nKouq„net, C.-.Tf,o petitioner Lore describeshimself as the owner in fee simple absolut f ttprem.ses ,n question. This is erroneous. I ,.1legal estatoin trust, with a power of sale. He Idhave been described as trustee for sale of thTT
-Plo, and in this respect the petition J:::b:'a«
The petitioner's title as against the contestant restson an adverse possession of twenty years tZ Tu

of the contestant rests upon the pafenf^l the Crotwh.ch secures to the children of Maria mertLnaniher late husband, Colonel Georn^ n.h ,
•

"^ J°''««»nt.

for life in fl,« ul 1 1 . . ^ Jiobertion, estates

pem.o„er ,aj, .hat this e«.,o is shutout hrZsJ!^of L™,ta.,o„s-by a prescrip.ivo right of tCyVo
°

r^ght. The petitioner rejoins that chapter 20 of 05Victona. has done away with this disability or excepti;!n favor of absent owners, and that as to all proceedi^.^
instituted since the Ist of Julv iRfiQ !,

P™^^'"g3

.ho sa.o footing .lltl'Jll%lZT'j^
Statute declares, " that it is desirable to abolish the

0^ S':„?r™ ?'f'.''^^
- p-°»= resideot'i

:

cairth^tir^rraeir^^^^^^^^^^

$]'

hi
ii

V' f
I
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I'sOfi. of time to bring anj Buk, action, or proceeding, than if

lie wero rrsi'lcnt in Upper Cnnoda when the cause of

such action first accrued, and that all and every excep-

tion or distinction in any law or Statute relating to the

limitation of actions now in force in Upper Canada in

fuvor of such absentees by whatever terms or wordt

such absence is stated or described in such law or

Statute is repealed and abolished.

The 1st section of the Consolidated Statutes, chapter

88, says : "No person shall make an entry or dibtress, or

bring an action to recover any land or rent, but within

twenty years next after the time at which the right to

make such entry or distress or bring such action shall

have first accrued." &c., Section 45 snys :— '* If at the

time at which the right of any person to bring an action

to recover any land shall have first accrued as herein-

before mentioned, such person shall have been absent

jadamMit, from Upper Canada, then such person may, notwith-

standing the period of twenty years shall have expired

bring an action at any time within ten years after such

person shall have ceased to bo under any such disability."

But (says S'^ction 46) "No action shall be brought by any

person, notwithstanding any such disability, but within

forty years next after the time at which the right to

bring such action shall have first accrued."

I think I must read this longer period of time, this

exception, this distinction in favour of absentees, as abol-

ished by the Statute of 25 Victoria. I was much struck

with Mr. Strong's contention in his very able argument

of this case, that here only the remedy and not the right

was barred; and that if the party could assert his light

by entry without action, he might yet do so, unaffected by

the Statute 25 Victoria. I leaned much to that view till

I came to consider the IGth section of the Consolidated

Statutes, which enacts that at " the determination of the

period limited by this Act, to any person for bringing

•njn
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.ny;^';°;? or «uit. the right and titio of ,uch person to

Legnlaluro i, rcsponsiblo for Th.v 1
* '

absentee, a y„,r „ ,l,i„ I'l' 7\ """' S"'"

a po.ess.on for twenty ,o„r. adverse to t e rthtnle. I am not, however, satisfied hero with theJLof possession. A iurv mi^l.f . ^"^^
^''"" t'>oovi.ionco Jujg„,.t

cient an,l i • ^7 ° '"' "'«''' "'^^ fi"'I it suffi.

;.i« J 1 "'"^-'ji 'igainsc a clear nnn#»fmlo, and ,hu, .0 usnrp .be plaeo of .bo rigbtfulZZanil supplant bim, ho must do go h„ „i„
.""""

adr„i,ti„g of no reasonable doubt nL e e"! ""°l'
i. appears .bat W.,.<er „, assi.tiogt '., ;

'eo oTo.amdl on these premises, n,„re ,ha,T .,van.y year .,!

years aftei It does not appear that the mill „„.
reeted by or for himself, cr »be„ it .-as first „ork d byh.m. Some people, named iVu%, „ppe„ to have hada mueh to do with it aa ho. Moreover, the erectio of

« m.il on the corner of a wild lot of land would not bo apossess,o„ of the whole lot. Many a man as 1 ,1 Lror under a pretence of right has availed himseir^^T hoadvantages whicha strenm of „a,er affords for dr v ng

•-'I

-f
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Jadgment.

machinery, and erected a mill there and worked it. But

it does not follow from this, that bo is thereby in posses-

sion of the adjacent 200 or 400 acres, so as to give a

title to them, adverse to the true title. On which side

of the mill, for instance, is the vacant wild land to bo

considered as in his possession ? Is he to be treated as

occupying 200 acres in front or in rear, or both, giving

him 400 acres in all?* The evidence of possession

here, is not, I think, of a character sufficiently satisfac-

tory to shut out-and extinguish the right and title to the

land under the patent. It must go back to the Referee

under this head of objection.

I have been treating this question of possession

as if the tenants for life had, as contended for by

Mr. Strong, the legal estate in the land. The same

principle, however, would apply equally to their

estate, if an equitable one only, with the additional

provision of the 32nd section of the Consolidated Act

;

and I think, looking at the provisions of the patent,

that the estate is only equitable. I think that the

grant is to Mrs. Robertson, her heirs and assigns,

in fee subject to a trust in favour of her children for

their lives. In tha premises th e grant is to her, her

heirs, and assigns. This, I apprehend, could not be cut

down by the habendum to an estate merely for life, even

if it were clear that that was the intention or purpose of

the habendum, and I don't think it was. The words are

to " hold to her (in trust for the children lawfully begot-

ten of her body by the said Creorge Robertson), her

heirs, and assigns." The words " in trust," &c., are

here interpolated in parenthesis bet\?een her. own name
and the designation " her heirs." I think, that to give

sense and meaning to this part of the deed, we must read

these words so introduced, as if they followed the word
*' heirs "

; and it is easy to see they were placed where

they are, because a vacant space in the printed form of

* See as to this MoMastcr v. Morrison, ante p. 138.
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oftu^^rrt r,

'"'".""' ^^^^ '°^ *^« P^rpose-not 1868.of course, that tins accident alone could control the Ian ^-v^

Sid f.fl I^'-'-fromthesubse^ue ;:: %-
of the deed that the grant to her, so far as the language

"""•''°•

of he deed imports, is in fee. The deed imposes upfn

as he ZrrT'' '-^^ °^^'g^^-» with forfeitureas .he penalty of neglect, to erect, within three years, ahouse on the land, and to reside or have resident so^eone thereon for the space of three years next after Zlrect^n. I cannot say that in 1836, .hen this patent

1 th nk that to comply with them it was cessary she
"

should take presently an estate in the lanu, which hecould not have, if the trust or use was immediately exe!cuted m the tenants for life, so as to vest the legal estate
for that freehold term in them (a).

Mr. Strong also contended that the deed here, beincr

Cro"wrif; t'%^^^^r'*"^ ^^"^* ^" f-- ofthf^u......Crown after the declared trust had been exhausted by
the deaths of all the tenants for life, and he pressed thisposmon with so much force, that I think it right before
It IS finally disposed of, that notice thereof should be
given to the Attorney General, and he be allowed to
intervene if he choose, to maintain it. I do not feel that
1 ought m a proceeding of this kind, the result of whichmay be final, to dispose of the matter in his absence,
although my present opinion is that there is no such
resulting trust. In the first place, we know that free
gifants in this country were common for the benefit of
widows and children of those who had rendered the
Crown service, as well as for the servitors themselves
in the next, place it would seem from the terms of the
grant, that the Crown intended the whole fee to pass
subject to the trust for the children. The duty imposed

Ti'"' m

m

4 M^iw!'^"
^""''^'"' ^'P- P- "• ^- « '

^"^« -' «'"»Wood.
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1868. upon the grantee, her heirs and assigns, to build,
' relieves it some\Yhat from the character of a mere
voluntary grant. The gnmtee, her heirs and assigns,

are to do something in return, and that for the benefit

of the country, by becoming settlers or procuring others

to be. The duty thus imposed might not come to be

discharged, might exist and bo capable of performance,

within the prescribed time after the deaths of all the

tenants for life. Then there is a provision that any

alienee of the land by deed of sale, conveyance or feoff-

ment or exchange, or by gift, devise or marriage, or

any heir thereto, shall within twelve months take the

oaths prescribed by law, &c. The whole scope of the

deed I think, shows that the Crown parted with all

interest in the land. The mere fact of a conveyance

being voluntary, does not of itself create a resulting

use, otherwise nothing could ever pass by a voluntary

conveyance operating under the Statute of Uses, nUhough
judgnMnt. a gift was the express object of the conveyance ; unless

indeed, on the consideration of blood or marriage.

When a conveyance is executed to certain persons as

trustees in fee for the performance merely of some

specific trust which does not require or exhaust the

whole estate, and no intention is manifested to pare

with the residue, as a general rule, that residue will

result to the grantor. I have not thought it necessary

to consider whether there is any difference, ordinarily,

in this respect between a grant by the Crown or a sub-

ject, as the circumstances under which Crown grants

were made here in former times, and the object and

purposes of the Crown in making them, and the par-

ticular terms of this grant itself, seem to me to negative

the existence of any resulting trust.

As to the costs of the contestant in such cases as the

present, I think that, where a party petitioner claims

title by adverse possession against the clear paper title

of the contestant, he should establish such title at his
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own cost IIo seeks for his own benefit, i„ his own
case, to have h.s own title affirmed and declared valid.

w ? T '?r'''°"
°^"" ''^' «»" reasonably con-

test ,t. The rightful owner of the title, which the
petitioner or claimant seeks to shut out and extinguish bywrong ul possession, may fairly call upon him To estab
1.8h this The rightful owner is not to hunt up

ev donee his adversary may rely to make out such a
case, and I do not think he should be made to pay that
adversary s costs even though the latter establish his
case. Costs ought not to follow as a matter of coursem proceedings under this Act. I reserve the costs of
the contestant on this appeal until after the Referee
shall havp made his final report.

19»
: 'isll

1888.

In re Nelson—McLennan v. Wishart.

Will-Conuruction of-Residua, >/ estate.

.. pr.b... a. .h. ,... „i,l .f th.Z«Z" "' "'°"'"'

mu. Thai there nu on intraucv ae lo th« raid,.. „f ti...™ and .b.,e lb, $2,500 „Ji,..d i. ICt,™^''
'""°"'""'

This was a suit to administer the estate of Ale:,and,r « . .M.o„ deceased, iy the administrator, with thetmannexed. The Master f„„„d the legatee, WllZ

the Master, the next of kin appealed en the ground fha,as to the residue over and above the two leg"'
rdlnt:.!"'"'-"'"

-" J"^^--' *« '-«-Ta"d
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1869. Mr. Moss for the appeal.

In re Nelion

Mr. George Murray for the heirs-at-law in the same

interest.

Mr. McLennan anJ Mr. E. Henderson for the

administrator and the legatee, Brown.

Souihcot V. Watson (a), Cradoch v. Owen {b), West

V. Lawdny (c), Ellis v. Selby {d\ were referred to.

• VanKoughnet, C.—The Surrogate Court has granted

probate of tvo scraps c " paper as containing the will

of the testator. As arranged in the order which that

Court has given to them, the will of the testator reads

thus :
" I leave the whof of my property to William

Brown, Townhead, Arbuthnot by Fordoun, Scotland.

Jndgment

William Brown,

Townhead, Arbuthnot by Fordoun, Scotland.

[This is written on the first scrap of paper.]

" I give Peter Crann $500 for himself."

[This appears on the second scrap.]

It is doubtful, I think, whether the testator did any-

thing more than make these two memoranda with the

intention of embodying them in a will thereafter to bo

made.

Probate, however, has been issued upon them ; and

the question before mo now, is, not wheiLer these two

(a) 3 Atk, 226.

(c) 11 H. L. C. 375.

(6) 2 Sm. & Giff 241.

{d) 7 Sim. 352,
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papers contain tlio last wil! of the to«fnfA... u .

piece of papor ? j ,,„„ ,„„|^^j ^^ ,Mer he e8t_.„r ,va, „„t «ce„,tomc.I fo tu7Z

"William Brown,

^oe.n^.ac?, Arbuthnot,b^ Fordoun, Scotland^
_,, .

Jndgment.

Its natural and plain reading would »he to ,Vi.
named the whole of the testairproprty fe >"

X'° itTT'/' '""'» %»r<:':::i;es t S:cmty. ihat the testator eithpr nf t\^^ • ,

q«».ly, did not intend *»«Tot e .hr.U'o^rproperty, is manifest from the hequest t! Tr
°

i
sequentlymadeaoeording to the o?d r » .hth"'

™?"
as recognised in the Surrogate Court

'^°«°°"'

anJr °"^ ''°^ ^' *^' P^P'^^^ constituting the will

"se; .re insensihle, unless read asLi.n.MlS""
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1868. of the bequest to Brown. But can this be reconciled

.^"^"^rT^ with the introduction to the will which says, " I leave the

whof of my property", and without stoppage by note or

comma, "to William Brown." After some doubt, I

have come to the conclusion, that to make all parts of

this will speak, I must limit the bequest to Brown to the

$2000 ; that I must read the first lino in the written

will, " I leave the whof of my property", as a mere

'declaration by the testator ; and as constituting a

sentence by itself ; amounting to a declaration by

the testator, that ho was going to dispose of the whole

of his property, an intention which he never executed.

The absence of a comma or a note indicating a stop-

page at this sentence is of no moment when one looks

at the handwriting. An ignorant man or a sick man

would be very apt not to know or think of its import-

ance. It is clear that the testator before he died did

not intend Brown to have the whole of his property, for

he leaves $500 of it to Crann. It is also clear upon the

admissions made that be possessed property greatly

exceeding $2500. If the first memorandum contained.

Judgment, at any time, his whole will, then the bequest to Crann

should have been treated as a codicil ; but the Surro-

gate Court does not appear so to have treated it. In

the face of what seems to me a limitation by the use of

the figures $2000, I do not feel that I can decree

Brown to be the legatee of the whole estate, subject to

the bequest to Crann ; but that I must declare, that

after providing for these two legacies, the testator's

estate is undisposed of by him.

The t)ld rule, though I think not very applicable here,

might be invoked, that the last words in the will should

govern; that is, that the figures $2000 should cut down

the larger bequest preceding them. The word "whof
in the first sentence or line, has been treated by both par-

ties as meaning "whole." I suppose it was so intended.
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Murphy v. Morrison.
'®^'

Appeal from County Court—Practice—Coatt.

In appeals against the orders , the County Court this Court winassume those orders to be correct until the contra yi shewn andcare must be taken to point out the defects on ZJ^ZL ndproceedings brought into this Court.
P'eaaings and

The defendant in a suit on the equity side of the County Court had

makjng an order allowing the appeal and directing the d ,,oral f

Courfn7'r^'*^°" ^^ "^"^ '^ ^PP^-^^ ^''"^ *''^ County

l7\ !)!.^T'^ "^ ^°^^- ^' ^VV^^'^^ that the

piece of land in the City of Toronto, on which the de-fendant had erected a frame dwelling. It also appearedtha the greater part of this house was situated on thepubhc street, and under these circumstances the def^!
dant, m obedience to the order of the City Inspector, hadcommenced to remove the house; the plaintiff,'thereJp „,filed a claim on the equity side of the County Court, ani
obtained an injunction to restrain the removal.

bJath "^f1'
"""^"-"^ '^' '°°^°^^""^ °^ *^« defendant for

thirCou/t.
"^""'"' "'^ *'^^^"P°" ^PP-'«^ to

Mr. Blevins, for the appsal.

Mr. Oattanachy contra.

VanKouohnei C-ThU i, a» appeal from two order. . , ,of ae^j^„„,„r Judge of the County Court of the Coun^
""^'-
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Murphy
T.

Morriwu.

Tho first order discharged with costs, an appeal-bond,

and sot aside for irregularity, a clait:> filed by tho res-

pondent on tho equity side of tho Court.

Tho second order directed tho defendant to bo com-

mitted for breach of an injunction issued on that claim,

and that the bond given as security for costs on an appeal

to this Court from the first mentioned order, should be

taken off tho files. Mr. Blevins, for the appellant, con-

tended that it did not appear that this bond had refer-

ence to the first order, or that there was not a further or

proper bond given. On looking at tho papers which

have been brought up with the certificate of the learned

Judge, I find among them this bond ; that it relates to

an order made by him on the 23rd September ; that tho

order first above mentioned is of that date ; that tho

order was made on a notice of motion to^ set aside for

irregularity, the proceedings of tho plaintiff in the Court

judgmont. below ; that no other order of that date appears, and

that no other bond is shewn to have been given. Under

these circumstances, I think, I must assume that this

bond is tho one set aside by the second order complained

of, and that if that order be right, then there is no

bond for securing the costs on the appeal on the first

order, and that, consequently, I cannot hear such appeal.

In face of these facts, I cannot assume that there was

such other security given as to warrant tho appeal

against this order, merely because the Judge below, has

certified all the proceedings as ripe for an appeal. He
would have done so in any case in respect of tho appeal

against the second order. I have not seen this latter

order, but I learned its purport from both parties.

As to that part of it which orders the appeal bond to

be taken off the files, I do not see how I can interfere,

as neither party has taken the trouble to inform me on

what grounds the bond was objected to before the learned

Judge, or disallowed by him. On glancing at the bond

lean
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Murphy
V.

MorrlnoD.

«y . ,.„ V h,. „.„„ ,i„p,y. T,,„ ^^^^ ^_^

y

V. of cxocutjon may not bo in acoonlanco mil, ,h„o™pro,cno inthoCourHolow. Ilowevorft e.tbo, .t 8 .ho ,luty of partioa complaining <,f „„ „„J
"rong If nocoMary, tho Judgo should cortifv on what

c.ont, but ho doos not appear to havo boon askod forth.s^ So m„oh of tho order as direeted the Ipella«to bo eomm,tted for breach of the injunction Cod
of tho mo ,en was that of tho plaintiff bolow, who swears

£2i:;r;:-r=-~i

promist a'ndtatl i tdtrrr^b J""
"°

an order of th^ r.'f^ t . .

^'^ obedionco to

-treet Jrom thv plaintiff, as part of h^ ^remises

206
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18G8.

Murphy
y.

HorritoD,

would not oblige him to keep there a building which was
a ntiisanco, and to submit to an indictment for so doing.

Had it been the plaintiff's house it would have been dif-

ferent ; but the house, being the defendant's, he not only

had the right, but ho was bound to remove it from off

the street. Notwithstanding all this, if the defendant

had committed all the acts complained of after notice of

the injunction, ho would have been properly committed,

as it was his duty to obey the writ, so long as it stood.

I allow, therefore, this part of the appeal, dismissing the

rest. The case will go back with the proceedings in

the Court below, and an order from this Court in accord-

ance with this judgment. 1 make no order us to costs.

More care must be taken in bringing appeals here. This

Court will assume orders in the Court below to be right,

till the contrary appears ; and something more must be

done to shew defects, than hurling at the Court a bundle

of papers confusedly put together.

Davies v. Davidson.

Sheriff's poundage—Account— Cosh.

Where a Sheriffhad moneys inhia hands which were properly applicahle

to paying off certain executions in his office, but the debtor having

otherwise arranged with the plaintiffs in the writs, obtained from

them orders on the Sheriff for payment of tho amounts coming to

them respectively, but these the Sheriff refused to pay, unless the

debtor would consent to pay the full amount of his poundage, as if

a sale had taken place, which under the circumstances he was not

entitled to claim ; and defended an action brought to recover the

amount, in which tho Sheriff succeeded in defeating the plaintiff.

This Court, on a bill filed against tho Sheriff, granted a deeree for

an account and ordered him to pay tho costs up to the hearing.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at Guclph.

Mr. Miller (of Gait), for the plaintiff.

Mr.
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Mr. J. Bain, for the defendant.
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OUBO unlilj couia ascertain, ».|,icl, II,„vo only rcccnllv
"•'"™-

lono „„ wljat ground „,o „ppne«i„„ ,, ,„„ f/ ^^".^^
fo« ola,n,cJ by .1,0 Shoriff, .ho ,Iofc„a„n., ,v,« .otooj-.1 why ,e« thatroliof co„M not b„ ,, , ,„:„:'•
UU..O. I loam that laoho, and the oon,pro™i,e oZ d

obstaolos ,n I,,, way. T,,i, i, „„f„rt„„,.,, f„^ ,.f"
»

"ft «.ust 6avo rcliof ,„„owhoro,a,„IthoCon„n nL ;Courts ought to bo ablo to furnish the n,oro oonvont ,T '
and inoxponsivo proooduro for tho purposo SootLn 10 !f

xpro sly pro„do, remod.os to defendants as well a.

1 he difficulty however, in this ease is, su ,posi„. those'CCS taxed what remedy would the plain.iirU ?o thebalance of moneys in tho Shcrirs hands, eoUectcd by . .

;;:n«;oi:rrtp:°a"r-rto\r--

1118 creditors. In seems that the Sheriff havine, severalexecutions aga.nst tho plaintiff, seized his go'^ods buarranged with him nnf *^ n
goous, out

toallfw hir.!.; debtor ol '" T" "'™' ""
..«ck of n-erkandt 1' i^ to"tire 7 "'" "' ""

the proceeds to the SherV a„ 1 .
' ''"^'"^ """•

-ion .hereof, that ttL-ZZZ^CZ
peundage as if he had sold the goods at o:!:

„'

e'th

:i i^rairar %'rt>^,rt -'

7rw:;ire::S:aXT.:^itr^^^^^

executions. These amounts the Sheriff wa. iw .t.-
responsible to the e«euti„„ oredUo:fZ' a:f^'f^
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DavicUon.

action for money liad and rocoivcd, could Imvo boon

"orapellcd by them to pay over the suma applicable on

ihi r several executions, \^i Iher there was money
enough in hia hands to pay off these three executionH, docs

not appear in the evidence ; but it was assumed before mo
that there Avas, or that each execution creditor was
entitled to a portion of the moneys. Had the first execu-

tion creditor alone been entitled, it might mako a differ-

enco in the adjudication of this case. The Sheriff refused

to accept these orders or account to the plaintiff; his

reason being, as I understand, that the plaintiff had
refused to pay him the stipulated poundage. He opposed

the plaintiff's application to have his fees taxed in a

Court of Law, where the question as to his right to pound-

age,and as to the proper fees chargeable by him could have

been readily and inexpensively determined. Ho resisted

an action at law, brought by tho plaintiff in the County
Court in which his claim to fecii could also have been
settled ; and he removed it by certiorari into a superior

Court. The plaintiff, I apprehend, could not sue at law,

in his own name, for tho moneys in tho Sheriff 's hands,

as a right of action to them had vested in tho execution
Judgment, creditors, and this they could not, at law, assign. The

plaintiff could have sued in the names of the execution

creditors, I suppose ; but this would have necessitated

three actions at law. Without encouraging recourse to

this jurisdiction, when, in a plain, simple case of assignor

and assignee, the latter may recover at law in tho r i r.e

of tho former; yet, looking at aio difficulty which tlie

defendant has thrown in the plaintiff's way at law
;; that

the plaintiff is the assignee of three choses, or rights of

action ; and that tho defendant has, as a condition of

r ' ^ranting, insisted upon a right to poundage, which tho

lav i3'tbl"s Lim from claiming, or levying, I have with

corv; a, ^ %l-.Q rJictance, determined on giving the plain-

tiff a. co/v'Cv lor an ccDunt.

As to the case made by the Sheriff for poundage,
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Daviei
T.

DafMaoD

ouANOBay HBpoiiTs.

I think that a promi.o to pay it, whc. the l«w
-ay« .t 8hal not bo collects or paid, cannot bo
enforced. If tho moncj ^oro actually paid for a
benefit conferred I do not say that it could bo
re ovorod baek

: ^'tote^bur^, v. .Smith (a), Bacon^, Ab:

rr -r
*!;';,^""""°" ^'^^ Procodur. Ace (Con. Stat.

U. '.. p. .,44,) bo allowed a reasonable char-o for any
«erv.eo rendered by him

; and the amount claimed here
UJ h.m for poundage may, under the circumstancea
be a reasonable charge-but <jua poundage, except on
the money actually levied, (which in this case should
include tho money paid over by defendant to him under
the agreement mentioned), it cannot bo recognized.

The officer of the Court >yill have to tax the bills
with such aid from tho taxing Master of the CommonLaw Court as bo can get. I think the defendant mnst
pay the costs up to tho hearing, and ho must also pay .u..„.„.
the sum found against him by the Master. No costs to
either party subsequent to hearing.

208

Granger v. Latham.

Vtndor and pwehater—Shewing a good titlt.

A :.ndordoe»not8hew»goodtitleby producing and furnishing tothe purchaser an abstract shewing on .ho face of it a good title bedoes so onlj when he verifies such abstract.
'

This was an appeal from the Master, finding that the
vendor had shewn a good tftle ac the time the plaintiff
(the vendor), had delivered answers to the requisitions
of the purchaser.

27 VOL.
(a) 2 Burr. 924.
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1868. Mr. Movphy, for the appeal.

jQraiiKer
T.

liatham.
Mr. Strong, Q. C, contra.

VanKoughnet C.—In Parr v. Lovegrove (a), ciied

on the argument, Vice Chancellor Kindershy considered

at some length, what was meant by the words " shewing

a good title," and " making a good title." The two

terms are distinct in expression and meaning. He ex-

pressed the opinion that a good title was shewn when it

appeared clear on the abstract, and the vendor was

ready and had the means in his possession of proving it.

Now, here, the Master reports, "that a good title

was shewn at the date of the delivery of the answers

of the plaintiflF to the requisitions of the purchaser,

that is to say, on the 19th of February last,"

and he also reports " that full evidence to verify the

title and the abstract of title, and the answers to the

Judgment. Said requisitions was not adduced before me until the

settling of my present report."

So far as I can ascertain from the statements of coun-

sel, and the papers and proceedings in the matter, the

vendor was neither able nor willing to verify his abstract

up to this latter period ; and that, though the purchaser

demanded the evidence, he had not till then shewn it.

Under these circumstances, the Master should have cer-

tified that a good title was first shewn at the settling of

this latter report on the 22ud of November last.

(o) 6 Jur. N. S. 600.

Appeal
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Waddell v. McColl. w-v^

Appeal from the Ma»tef, report-Dating report-lncreaud rate of
tntereit—Rents and profits.

Where a mortgage stipulated that up to a certain day the interest to

thVapTttr ^«^^«^*P"-'-- andifthepHnoipaire

H^iTlX P" °'°*- '•'""''^ ^« i^<^v,^ft^v charged,

wav n?
*'•^^*'P"'^"°° f°' P'^y-ent of twelve per cent, was not byway^of penalty, but an agreement to pay thaJrate from the day

^TJ'^"^^^'^ l"^'"'"*
"^ " """^'S^g^' ^ t^""^"* who had been put in

rsrt^doir""^"''
^'°^'" '''-'''' --^^-^--^ -

Held, that the mortgagee was not chargeable with such rent.

A local Master in making his report is not at liberty to date it unt.lthe costs taxed by himself have been finally revised and JTlb. the Master in Ordinary under the General Orde"
'

thefeZll^-'\''^'''fr ^ "'^^^g^g^ executed by state^e..

reference had been made to the Master at Cobourg.The mortgage stipulated that up to a day named themterest to be paid upon the advance should be eight pecent, and ,f default were then made, that thenceforward
twelve per cent, should be allowed. In taking the
account the Master allowed twelve per cent, aftfr theday fixed for payment.

It appeared that a tenant in possession, placed thereby the mortgagor, had promised to pay his rent to themor gagee, but had failed to do so. N^otwithstaading
the defendant claimed to charge the plaintiff with renfs

rTft^edlrdr'"'*^
''^ *^' '"''''^'°''

'

''"* *^^' *^' ^^^*^''

It also appeared that in preparing his renor^ f],n
Master had, after he had taxed'thfcosts^ '^J^Z^
Tori f ^^- ' ^^^"^'"^^'^^ the bill of costs toToronto for revision by the Master in Ordinary, and
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after receiving the same back from Toronto, filled in the

amount of the costs in the report, as also the total sum
to be paid by the defendant ; there being thus a period

of about seven days, between the day the report was
settled and dated, and the time the same was completed
by filling in the amounta.

From this report the defendant appealed on the follow-

ing amongst the grounds.

1st. That the Master was wrong in allowing twelve

per cent, the increased rate being in the nature of a
penalty, not an agreement to pay interest.

2nd. That the Master should have charged the plain-

tiff with rents and profits in respect of the rent which the

tenant had agreed to pay him, but which plaintiflF had
neglected to enforce payment of; and

3rd. That the Master had no power to ante-date his

report ; that the same should not have been dated until

fully completed by inserting the amount of costs and
the total amount to be paid : that by reason of such ante-

dating, the defendant had not had the fuL month
allowed by the order under which the account was taken,

within which to pay the amount found due the plaintiff.

Mr. BlaTce, Q. C, for the appeal.

Mr. Spencer, contra.

Teeter v. St. John (a) ; Thompson v. Hudson (b);

Halifax v. Higgins, (c) ; Montgomery v. Boucher {d\
were referred to.

(a) 10 Qr. 85.

(c) 2 Ver. 131.

(6) 2 L. R. Eq. 612.

id) 4 U. 0. C. P. 45.
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Waildell
T,

UeOoU.

At the close of the case,

"

,t.yf\»""";™. C-, as to the Moond objeetioi,, statedtha he thought the Master right in not oharginL theserents to .he plaintiff. The plaintiff never was'inpossest
sion. The tenant was the defendant's tenant and miirhtor n>.ght „„, pay the plaintiff the rent. The tenanThad•greed to pay .he plaintiff, but only io case he d d Jould the plaintiff be charged. The plaintiff had „the power of compelling payment as the defendant had'

havtM?t-'°"
""'"J "y^"'"". 'ho Master should ''

have dated h.s report of the day he signed it : and he

settled. It was as important to Bang the whole amountto he pa,d by defendant .hat the amount of cos ssrouMbe ascertained, as that an i.em of interest sh„,db'Here, however, the report must he antedated bv L.a^days as the Master delayed signing, afptin'^ .*..

J\s::ss:wrt"rTdT
«^ofthistimeifthereport-totrrit

thett'ho^J^ef'

°''^'"''°"' """ '°^'°««- '» '-^ »«o

=^r^hr:ti:uir—tr::di^^^^
ntercst or of a particular sum at a ii;ced dav Wulthe mortgagee offers and what the mortgagor Leel to« this

:
that the mortgagee will let -he Jl°' "'

tie money at eight per cent, up "to a' l^Z^,Zl
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then repaid, and if the mortgagor retains it for a longer

period he shall pay tvvelve per cent, on it fcr such period.

This is the contract of the parties and there is nothing

illegal in it,—nothing against which this Court can or

should relieve. It does not fall within the class of cases

referred to in Thomjpson v. Hudson.

The order to be now drawn up will also correct the

date of the Master's report; the Court having power to

do so by order, without referring it back to the Master.

Brady v. Keenan.

Trust—Lachet.

The plaintiff, a squatter on Crown Lands, made an assignment thereof

to the defendant to enable him to obtain the patent for the plaintiff

There was no writing shewing the trust, and the defendantprocured

the patent to be issued in his own name, and thereupon the defend-

ant induced the plaintiff to release his interest in the estate for less

than half its value. There was great inequality between the par-

ties in respect of their business capacity and otherwise ; and the

defendant failed to shew that he had given the plaintiff all the in-

formation he was entitled to, or that the plaintiff had made the as-

signment without pressure and influence.

The Court held, that the plaintiff was entitled to redeem, on payment

of the amount of the defendant's advances, although seven years

had elapsed before the plaintiff filed his bill impeaching the trans-

action ; the excuse assigned for the delay being his poverty : it ap-

pearing that the parties could be restored to their original positions

without loss to the defendants.

Examination and hearing at the sittings of the Court

at Lindsay.

Mr. Sector Cameron^ for the plaintiff.

Mr. £lake, Q. C, for the defendant Keenan.

Sir. Caiiuiiaohf lov tue xi-ttorsey \;(6iieral.
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V.NKouaH™i C.-I think the evidence ,he™ thaethe pla,„l,irk„e;r the defendant a-,™™, Uia old hi.nerest ,„.,„, J .^^ „^^^^ defendant afte, thPatent had ,se„ed, and that the defendant had dea t withKMtian, in fact, as owner of th„ l.„ i
,7" ™™

•he bin should not havTcha e
'

d thJ'"
"'""

purchase f„„ the CrownJn^ L- ""l .Mnk

As to the transaction of February Ifi'-.Q T *u- t
•

cannot he sustained, though Z^^^^' >^ -
laches have disentitled himself to relief now V- agent f„, p„i„,ff, „, .^„,,^^ J-^- -ff«»a„,

cured the patent from the Crown T„ r,
• -

"^

he a shrewd, husincss .a'^olre "f
^
'.hT^^d'an^ an .gnorant man, an immigrant squat.e on h To."a release of all his interest in the land f„, ! '

tion not more than one-half of t ,

'"'7,"=»"""''"-a-

the lowest caleulationTbut n onc-ThM" f"!:'"'',
"' '"""^

which we may suppose i&«»« thought to be dwhich he sold it for, and which ,!,„
"""S"' '« » he, and

obtained had he sol itat ActfVlrf "«'" .'>™

«ow of parties that the land Ts „o wl^^ ' ""'T"
»T50 0. 5800

,
but that does nl :eItLrhl'topinion of the defendant and of Ducie who V/^

ived in the neighborhood at the tZll the sit h"*'by Keencm and who wm mo,^ ;„» . •
° '""'

the quality and the^reTt'e"td ''iriroT"™^
sequence in the consideration of hU„„ t on haVrand is less valuable now than the parStougt /

1

be when they were dealing with it - for ifT ^ \
or the defendant though', it wor'th

° KHwI

Look, then, at the position of the parties Th. .i •

tiff, in doubt whether hs -r' i ?
The plain-

"^^ ^® ^"'^^^ o^er obtain the land from

215
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1868. the Crown, assigns to the defendant his squatter right to

it, to enable the defendant to procure it for hira. The

diflSculty which the plaintiff had feared, and which he

had made defendant aware of, was, that the land stood

in the Crown Lands Books in the name of one Clark,

who had emigrated to this country with the plaintiff's

father and his family. The defendant, to surmount

this difficulty' procures an ignorant man of the same

name, James Clark, to personate the original squatter,

who had long before disappeared, and to execute to him

an assignment of his interest. He passes this off on

the Crown Lands Department as the assignment of the

original locatee, and by means of it, and of the assign-

ment from the plaintiff, obtains to himself the patent.

Armed with this patent thus procured, he says to his

ignorant customer and debtor: " I paid so much to ob-

tain this patent, and you owe me so much ; I will dis-

charge the debt and give you a lease of the land on

Judgment, your releasing to me all your interest in it" ; and, the

plaintiflF, ignorant, in his power, and not having anything

in writing by which to shew that the defendant acted as

his agent in obtaining the patent, and was now the trus-

tee of the legal estate for him, submits, or consents, and

executes the release required. It does not appear that

defendant informed him on what very advantageous

terms, as thej? appear in the letter to him of his agent

at Toronto, he had procured the patent ; nor that in-

stead of paying cash he had paid in scrip at a large dis-

count, I think that standing in the relation the dsfend-

ant did to the plaintiff, and considering the inequality

in their positions in life, and in their ability to transact

business, and particularly in land matters, the defendant

.is bound to shew, and he has not done so, that he gave to

the plaintiff full information ; and that, possessed of this

the plaintiff, notwithstanding and without pressure or

influence, made the losing bargain now impeached.

It is objected, however, that the plaintiff having been
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aware of this imposition from thn fir.* j l •

-O"; gave „.ti„e ofhi,im„l °"
'T'"''

sel and a solicitor fn. ,1
' «™P'°J«'l o»"n-

.o.ho,a„er,„hr;o„';.f*;r;':So:''ir^ - '-'

ing .he different S.at„te::f°LfS^"!l-;.f'j-

-"^e tirrstJinr/ar: :"^^^^^^
Court of E,„it, to -thholdtai^"'!;:,!";

.M
'

be very desirable that when the right to relief evT

.on established. The same reasons wLrLVrl:fi«ng of six years by the Statute of Jaml onerlpo«rf„„y in . 0,30 of personal fraud IZl^^T"gard to land, as to any other subject of propertv «L
^:;;j;^;--;-c-g-erally depe'nda upon thelLofy
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. 'I

28 VOL. XIV.

(a) 2 y. & c. 53.
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\8liH. of the witnesses, as to the acts, conduct, and sayings

of the one party or the other ; memory is so fallible,

so fluctuating ; impressions formed at the time are so

apt to fade away ; statements recalled to the attention

or memory of a mero'listener of six years ago, are so

apt to be confounded with his own imperfect recollections

of what did occur at the time, and arc so often adopted

by him as his own recollections from mere reliince upon

the word of others, that no Judge called upon to decide

upon such testimony but must feel that ho is travelling

to a conclusion over very dangerous and uncertain

ground. Besides all this, witnesses die ; evidence is

lost ; and then, perhaps from designed delay, a case is

launched which would never have been seen had the

living witnesses, or the evidence otherwise, continued in

existence. Yet, I cannot find that any. authority war-

rants rae in refusing the plaintiff relief here, because of

laches. It is true, his bill was not filed for nearly seven

juflgment. ycars after the transaction impugned ; but I cannot say

that he abandoned, or intended to abandon his right of

suit during that time. Poverty is the excuse for not

having proceeded earlier ; and though this will not re-

move any of the fixed rules of the Court, yet, in matters

discretionary and depending for solution upon the con-

duct of a party, it must have its influence. Fortunately

here, both parties can be restored to their original posi-

tions without much loss to either, unless it be to the

plaintiff for having been kept so long out of the pos-

eession of the land.

The decree I make is, that upon the plaintiff paying

to the defendant within six months what shall be found

due to him for principal and interest in respect to the

moneys paid by him for the procuring of the patent of

the land, and the amount of the plaintiff's indebtedness

to him at the time of the plaintiff's release to him of his

interestin the land, (the agreement in respect thereof

then made between the parties to be binding upon
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them) less rents and profits received, the defendant re-
convey to the plaintiff the land free from all incum-
brances; which, if there bo any, defendant is to pay off
and remove

;
and that defendant do pay the costs of this

suit.

Plaintiff to confirm the existing lease.

Wycott v. HartmaxY.

Detd ofgift—Parent and child.

In the ease of a gift from a parent to a child, there ia no rule whichrequires he child, in the absence of evidence shewing imposLwundue mfluence to support the deed, by the evidence wh'ch 2be necessary ,n the case of a gift from a child to a parent.

The bill in this case was filed by Eve WycotL by
her next friend, against Nicholas Hartman, Ihnn,
Svmmom, and the husband of the plaintiff, settin- forth

''***°'"''

that one Imac Fraser being seised of the east half of
lot No. 26, m the first concession of Ernestown, con-
veyed the same in fee to Margaret Hartman, the mother
of the plaintiff, upon the trust, however, that she would
convey the same in such a manner as that the plaintiff
should have one-half and her sister Rosina Qaylord the
other half, and that subsequently, and in February 1843
the mother had conveyed the said half-lot to the plaintiff
and her sister, for the expressed consideration of natural
love and affection

; reserving, however, a life-estate to
herself in the premises: that on, or immediately after
the day of such conveyances, the defendant Nicholas
Jiartman being aware of the trust, and desiring to de-
prive the plaintiff of her estate in the said premises
procured from his mother by the exercise of threats and
undue influence, and without any consideration, a deed
ot twenty acres, being part of the said premises so con-
veyed to the plaintiff, and procured the deed to him
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to be registered before the conveyance to the plain-

tiff : that Ilosina Gaylord had duly conveyed her

share to the defendant Simmona. Subsequently, and
in Juno, 1850, the defendant Ilartmaiiy with full know-
ledge of the conveyance to the plaintiff, procured his

mother to execute a conveyance of the whole of the said

premises to him for the pretended consideration of

32000 : the real consideration being a mortgage for the

expressed consideration of £500, but the proviso of

redemption stipulated that the mother should have pos-

Bession of certain parts of the property, and other

privileges connected therewith, and that she should be

supported by her said son.

tatanwiit.

The bill further alleged that the plaintiff had instituted

proceedings in ejectment against the defendant ffartman,

to recover possession of the premises, but in that she was

defeated, and prayed that the deeds to lUHman
might be set aside and declared void as against the

plaintiff, and for other relief.

The defendant Hartman answered the bill denying

all fraudulent practices therein alleged against him, and

oil knowledge of any trust existing in favour of the

plaintiff, and claimed that the deed to her was void,

under the Statute 27th of Elizabeth, as a fraud on him

:

and set up laches on the part of the plaintiff in asserting

her title.

The cause came on for the examination of witnesses

and hearing at the sittings of the Court in Kingston.

The effect of the testimony then adduced appears

sufficiently in the judgment.

Mr.CrooJcs, Q.C., and Mr. R. Walkem, for the plaintiff.

Sir E. Smith, Q. C, and Mr. Machai^ for the defen-

dant Hartman.
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Davies v Davies (a), Clark v. Malpa, (J), ^;iar« v.
Leach (c), Anderson v. iZ/^^or^A (ci), Longmate v. Ledger
(«), /iarv.^/ V. Mount (/), C.o/r. v. Lamotte {a), Baker
v^ iJ/oun.

(/,). Berdoe v. i>ae.«on (0, Donaldson v

,fr;^t'" ^^t^^^*^'-
^- Iiodncy{k\ Mason v. ^.n.y

(0,Ja//on V. Keenan {m), Elgic v. Camyhell (n), J?arr^^
V. (7u«.(o), Harmon v. auest{y\ Denison v. i>.m>on
(9), £un<er V. ^«*»n, (r), Whalley v. FAaZ%(,), were
amongst other cases, referred to.

w ,

VanKoughnet, C.-I do not think that any trust is
estabhshed. It is admitted that Col. JPra«.r and Col "
Olark were both highly respectable men. Fraser wasthe adviser of the Hartman family. Three years, before
Mrs. Hartman made the deeds to her daughters,
Fraser had made to her a deed of the land, and, noupon uny trusty but absolutely. When, then, did the
trust arise ? When and how was it created ? It would

given by such a witness as aaylord. That it was the
intention of all parties that the daughters should have
this land was very likely-is highly probable-but it
will not do to construe this into a trust, undertaken by

^r.\fTT ?' °"'^
''"^'^^"'"S question then is^was the deed to the defendant mcholas obtained byundue influence. No doubt such a transaction as this

should be carefully and jealously inquired into by the
Court. The evidence, however of influence, rests upon

ILU

(o) 9 Jur. N. S. 1002.

(c) 31 Beav. 491.

(«) 2 QlflF. 157.

{ff) 15 Beav. 234.

(») 11 Jur. N. S. 254.

0)12Qr. 481.

{I) 11 Gr. 447.

(n) 12 Gr. 132.

{P) 6 D. M. 0. 424.

(r) 3 M. & K. 113,

(6) 31 Reav. 80.

(d) 3 Giff. 164.

(/)8Beav. 439.

W lOJur. N.S. 634;
On Appeal, 691.

(A) 11 Gr. 426.

(m) 12 Gr. 388.

(o) 8 H. L. Ca. 841.

(?) 13 Or. 114.

(!) 3 BJigh. 41.
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the affection which the grantor bore to her son, and the

confidence she reposed in his judgment and opinion. In

this there wua nothing unnatural or surprising, nor is

there anything unnatural or surprising in her giving

property to a favorite child.

It is said that the mother was afraid of her son ; but

of this there is really no evidence but that of Oay-
lord, who speaks of the son having sworn at his mother

and raised his arm in a threatening and angry man-
ner to her. I am not disposed to rely implicitly

upon the evidence of 0-aylord; and I had some oppor-

tunity of observing the defendant's action in Court,

when communicating with his own counsel and when
giving his evidence. I noticed that he was a man
of excitable, I should say irascible temperament, and

that, in speaking, he constantly raised his arm as if to

give force to what he said. This probably explains the

Jadimtnt. threatening attitude of which Gaylord spoke. Then,

the consideration for the deed was a very natural

and reasonujle one, namely, the support of the mother

for life.
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Mrs. Eartman is described as having been a woman
of independent will; and that she insisted on living alone

until she was upwards of eighty years of age. It is

proved by a highly respectable witness that she spent

half-a-day on the subject of this deed alone, with Col.

ClarJcy at the house of the latter, who was resorted to by

his neighbors for advice and conveyancing, and who, I

should judge, would be much more competent to advise

Mrs. Hartman in such a matter than any mere solicitor

who might have felt no more interest in her afi'airs than

telling her what the law required or provided for her

safety, and obtaining his fees.

I think as strong evidence as can generally be

given in such a case is furnished, of Mrs. Hartman

The widow of

to uso tho m
Held, on appen

to pay inten

This was

reference to

take accoun
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of the estat

which she ha
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appealed.
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having acted of hor own freo will and upon proper
advico m tho making of this deed. She executed itm the presence of Mr. Fraur, her friend and her
daughter s fr.end, and ho filled in tho date of tho deed
Tho witness to itg execution was one Qcorge Patter-
Bon, who ton years previously had witnessed tho deed
from Fra,er to hor. Franer and Qlark lived for years
after this/ It is not protended that Fraaer ever found
fault wuh this deed; and this goes far to show that he
did not consider that Mrs. Hartman in making it was
vio atmg any trust. Years after his death and that of
Col. Clark and of the witness Patterson, the plain-
tiff impeaches this deed; when, had she done so earlier
these three persons, could probably have told us all the'
circumstances connected with it. I do not think I can
declare this deed void without, at the same time de-
Glaring that a parent cannot mako a deed of sale or cift
to a favorite child

; and I am not aware of any rule that
requires a child to support such a gift, in the absence of ^u.^.nt,
evidence shewing imposition or undue influence.

Fielder v. O'Hara.

Adminiitration—Inttreat.

The widow of the intestate married again, and allowed her husband
to use the moneys of the estate in her hands •

Held, on appeal from the report of the Master that she was liable toto pay interest at 6 per cent., and no more.

This was an administration suit in which the usual
reference to the Master at Brantford had been made to
take accounts, and in taking the accounts the Master
charged the defendants with ten per cent, on the moneys
of the estate in tho hands of the administratrix, and
which she had suffered her husband to use without paying
any interest. From this allowance the defendants
appealed.
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Mr. Spencer^ for the appeal.

Mr. E. B. Wood, contra.

VanKoughnet, C—As to the third objection, the

charge for interest, I think the Master was wrong in charg-

ing ten per cent. If the administratrix had let out the

money of the children at six per cent, I think she could

not under the circumstances be charged with more. It

is not shewn that she, a widow, or at the time a married
woman, knew of any investments which could have been
safely made at a higher rate. She was not in trade

;

not accustomed to invest moneys ; she was the widow
of a farmer. All were in humble circumstances; but

she should not have let out the money without interest,

nor should her husband have taken it from her on such

terms. Let simple interest at six per cent., the rate

fixed by law as the normal rate be charged, and the

Judgment, report altered accordingly. No costs.

Kennedy v. Lawlor.

Crown Lands, (sale of)—Pleadinga—Cotti.

Where the Crown Lands Department has had before it the evidence
and claims of counter claimants and a patent is directed to issue to

one of them, this Court has no power to review the decision of the

Commissioner ; although it might, under the circumstances, have
taken a dififerent view of the case in the first instance from that

taken by the Commissioner.

Pleadings should be in language and statement as brief and concise as
possible, and neither matters of argument nor evidence should be
introduced into them. In future, where pleadings are filed con-
taining useless or improper statement, or admissions so restricted

as to render proof necessary, the costs of such pleading will not

be allowed to the party filing it ; but, on the contrary, he will bo
ordered to bear the costs occasioned thereby.

The bill in this cause was filed by James Kennedy^
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against William Lawlor and 7r^»,««^i m.- i i

forth .hat in 1851. „1 ^^l^^.f. f""'"'' =^"'"S
.

'S"*

Lawlor.

forth that ia 1851, o^n^JaknMiill

sU'of Svd'T
'"^.

^r^^^^^^^ -"U, . the town-ship of Sydenham, m the County of Grev and «„h,

+u« .
"^

' ''"^^ plaintiff enterpd intA /the possession of the land and m..i« •

''"'"'^^^ '"*«
/

the value of SR'^On. ^
*" improvements to

ary lie' Lid '/ °" '' '^'"* *^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^bru-

Z T 1 } T^ ''''«"^'^ *^« l^^^d to the defend

a t";;: ::/7 ^T^'
«-^ ^- ---^ the paym o '

8500 and
'."

u^"°"'^
^'^ ^'^^ plaintiffVolaim for

"'

from Zif t' ;^''f*^'^«"'^«'^«'^l^^ not be recovered

IZ.l .f'
"^"^ ''^""''^ P^y the same

: and subsequently the same not having been recovered from TmLmvlor paid plaintiff ^300 and assigned by w v oftf'
laTd Ihat ^i:^"7

^""^ °^ ^^^^' ^^^ ^-- ^-^^^^^^
iana, that m the Autumn of 186.^ th^ o , \

m he County of Grey, would be sold by publio auTt ^^

nterest m the land, but notwithstanding a patent for T

betlt'l°'rf4*»' *r\™ -' «ndorsta„d,„.
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1868. should hold the land in trust for Lawlor. The bill

prayed a declaration that the patent had issued in error

and improvidence,and was therefore void,or that Chiaholm

might be declared a trustee for Lawlor, and in default

of payment of the amount due to plaintiif the land might

be sold and the proceeds applied in payment of plaintiff 's

claim.

The defendant Chisholm answered the bill. Lawlor

allowed the bill to be taken pro confesso against him.

The nature of the defence set up by Chiaholm appears

in the judgment. The cause came on for examination

of witnesses and hearing, at the sittings of the Court at

Owen Sound, in the Autumn of 1867.

Mr. Strongt Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Moss, for the defendant Chisholm.

Jnagment VanKouqhnbt, 0.—I must assume that the Commis-

I

sioner of Crown Lands actedlvith full knowledge of all

1 the facta disclosed in the papers deposited in the proper

!

department. Those papers were before him ; and I must

assume also that he gave them due consideration, and

; that having done so, he directed the sale which had been

jmade to Scott to be carried out. Both parties contend

and admit that it was this sale by public auction which

the Commissioner acted upon. If this be so, then the

Commissioner must have come to the conclusion that the

plaintiff by his neglect in substantiating his claim to the

land had forfeited all right to it, and that the arrange-

ments which Chisholm had entered into on the faith of

the sale to Scott, entitled him to insist on its being

carried out. There can be no doubt that, the Commis-

I
sioner of Crown Lands had the right to take this course,

I
and to insist that the policy of the Government should

\ be enforced, and its regulations observed ; and that

{
plliintiff's neglect to avail himself in due time of the
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opportunity given him to furnish proof, deprived him of
any claim upon the grace of the Government. It may be
that Mr. Tarbutt, of the Crown Lands Departraent,\vaa
hasty m rejecting the affidavit forwarded by Lawlor to
Mr. Jackson, the Crown Lands Agent, just before the
Bale. Although Lawlor swore to only three months
occupation by himself, he did not swear that the forty
acres of clearance had been made by himself, and it
seems quite consistent with his statement, that they might
have been made by his predecessor in occupation. It is
true, however, that Lawlor's affidavit did not disclose
the whole truth. It was known to the Department that
the land had been originally sold. Lawlor traced no
title from this purchaser, nor from any previous squatter,
and It was of course most improbable if not impossible
that he himself had in three months procured forty
acres of land to be improved fit for cultivation. He
however, and all others claiming any interest in the land'
were allowed some three months further time to furnish
proof in support of their rights, and the plaintiff was
doubtless aware of this, for he called upon Mr. Jachson
the Crown Lands Agent, during that period, and must
have learned from him this arrangement, if he did not
learn it at the time of the public sale, where he was
present, it appears; and on the very last day of the
time allowed, as he was evidently aware, he bestirs him-
self to secure the land, not however, till a year after the
sale, and after the receipt by him of a letter from the
department, telling him that he was now too late, did he
attempt to furnish the proper evidence ; and his excuse
tor not so doing, is stated by him, in a letter to the depart-
ment, to have been that he heard the patent had issued
to Chisholm and that there was no use in further
troubling himself about it. Chuliolm had in the mean-
time paid Scott $150 for his claim, and had released
Lawlor from his indebtedness to him in consequence of
the arrangement effected with Scott through LawWa aid.
ihe ^.ommi3SiQ^er, I assume, knew all these facts, l
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18(58. land considered and adjudicated upon them, and I do not

^"^^^^1 feel that I have any power to review his decision and say

iiwior./
*^** ^° ^^'^^ improvidently, or in error, or mistake. I

/ might not have taken the same view as he did : I might

I
have been more indulgent ; but he had the right to

I
adjudicate as he did, and I cannot interfere. He had
knowledge of the arrangement between Lawlor and

Kennedy, and he saw the assignment from the former

to the latter, which, though absolute in terms, is yet

accompanied with such language, as would, I apprehend,

induce this Court to treat it as a security, particularly

as Lawlor, notwithstanding it, appears to have retained

a possession recognized by Kennedy. Of a mortgage

interest merely, the Commissioner would not take notice,

but I think, he ignored entirely, the relations between
' Lawlor and Kennedy, and after the lapse of time that

bad occurred, considered, and acted upon the sale to Scott

as absolute. This being so I do not see how I can

Judgment, treat CMsliolm as a trustee for Kennedy. The patent

does not appear to have been issued to him on the

strength of any title in Lawlor, for the Commissioner

was aware that Laivlor had previously released all his

right to Kennedy, and he could not therefore treat

Lawlor as having anything in him to assign to Chisholm,

particularly as he would not notice any equity in the

former to redeem. If then the sale to Scott was carried

out to Chisholm as the assignee of Scott merely, what

equity can the plaintiif have against him, Chisholm. I

see none and I must dismiss the bill with costs. I do so

with the regret which every one feels, that any man

should, by his mere negligence, lose a valuable right.

In taxing the costs the Master will however, only

allow ten folios in all for the answers to the original and

reamended bill. Nothing to be allowed for the answer

to the amended bill as it admits nothing and 'enies

nothing that had not been denied by the answer to the

original bill,and the only excuse for allowing even one folio
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for the answer to the reamended bill ig the partial admis-

by the plaintiff
;
but this admission 13 so partial and of ^"v*^'so h tie value to the plaintiff, that it does not .arrLt a

^-'-
d stinot answer and I only allow one folio for it, as if ithad been contained in but one answer to the' whole .

Iht A
^ ^ ^"^' '^'^' ^^^^"'^^'^t ^'' ^°^t discredit-

able and a great abuse of the practice of the Co«rt.What he does not intend to admit he need not deny

mean\?
"
f Tl^'T'

^" -^o^^pHance with the spirit andmeaning of the Orders of the Court, to say, by way ofadmission, that you believe there wL some'suc'IiZ -
action as the plaintiff speaks of, but you do not know itsterms and leave him to the proof of it. The order
providing for or requiring admissions, was intended to
relieve the plaintiff by means of such 'admissions from

the ITT 1T^'' ^"* '' ^^^ °°^ ^-''-"^^^ t° 'Affordhe defendaus the opportunity of extending the proceed-

eLcted IT 7' *'' ^""' with .admissions so .......

an end to this style of pleading, and I wish it to be

c^omr^ '
"'!'' ''''' P^^^'^^"^^^ •^-^ -d which

comes before me hereafter, that is, any pleading in which
such useless and unnecessary statements appear, I will
direct that nothing whatever be allowed in re'spect of The
pleading and that the erring party be ordered to pay all

TIT' T''''''^
^^ '^^^^^"S it, &c. Pleadings

should be in language and stat nt as brief and con-
cise as possible, and neither matters of argument nor
evidence should be introduced into them. When the
costs of any such pleading is disallowed on any of these
grounds, the Solicitor cannot claim them from his client
i^ he does, it is open to the client to complain to the
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Paul v. Ferguson.

Rtdimption—Account.

The equity of redemption in mortgaged lands was offered for sale

under execution at law, and the mortgagee bid oflF the property at

$200 ; but the sale proved to bo inoperative.

Eeld, that the mortgngee could not add the amount bo paid to the

amount of his mortgage debt.

\ Where the Court is called upon to sot aside a tax sale which is equally

I
void at law and in equity, the Court does so, if at all, only on such

terms as are equitable.

Appeal from the report of the Master at St. Thomas.

The decree was for redemption, and the Master, in

taking the accounts, had allowed to the defendant $200
paid by him at a sale by the Sheriflf of the equity of re-

demption under a writ of
fi,

fa. against the mortgagor

;

the sale proving ineffectual to convey the plaintiff's inter-

est, the incumbrance held by the plaintiff having been

created by a deed absolute in form with a separate de-

feazance.

Mr. Strong, Q. C, for the appeal.

Mr. Ferguson, contra.

Judgment. VanKouqhnet, C.—In this case the equity of re-

demption was exposed to sale under an execution at law,

issued by a judgment creditor of the mortgagor. The

defendant here, the mortgagee, bought, or endeavoured

to buy this interest, and paid to the Sheriff £50 for it.

The sale was abortive, as the equity of redemption, from

the mode in which it was created and evidenced, was not

saleable at law. The mortgagee now seeks to have this

£50 charged on the land, and added to his mortgage

debt, inasmuch as the debt of the mortgagor to the exe-

cution creditor was by that amount paid or reduced.
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nnnn r, ? r7
'^' ^^^tgagee can fasten this sumupon the lancl Ho did not pay it at the request of themo gago. He paid it to the c^^^^

What nght had the mortgagee to pay money for themortagor ..thout his request ? or, if he did pay it at hirequest, how could he charge it on the land without anag eeu^ent wuh the mortgagor therefor? When thenght of redemption was first enforced in Chancery, theCourt .t . said, would not allow it, unless the mortgag

S trJT '" '° ""' ''"' *^-Sh the entiredeb had not been .n anyway charged upon the land. /'
Ihis, I suppose, was a loose application of the doctrinethat masmuch as the Court was not bound to de re

wh h Mr. Ferguson mvokes now. Courts of Equitywere not m those days guided, as now, by fixed principle!
and rules, and the maxim referred to, Jrude as it is Lexpression, ,s narrowed in its application by certain nrincipes on which the Court in more modern timesTs
no L "?'""'"' '' ""^^ '' " «'^^^g« °° J«nd, mustnot only now be express, but must be evidenced by wr -

relative, and I am not aware, that in a suit for redemp-
tion, a mortgagee can claim to fasten upon the landcharges which, m a suit by him for foreclusure, he could
not enforce These rights arewell defined andgoverndby strict rules applicable to the circumstances of each
case and a Court of Equity would now-a-days no morethink ot refusing to give eifect to them, upon any loosenotion of what one man or another migLtLsidIr

payment of a promissory note to which there was no
legal defence. The right to foreclosure, and the coretoe nght to redemption are incidents ti a mortgag
which arise m its creation (a). The exercise of the
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(a) See Colyer v. Finch. 19 Bear. 600 and 5 H. & L. Case«, 905.
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jurisdiction of tho Court upon these ordinary rights, is

something very different from tho extraordinary aid

which is sometimes sought from tho Court by a plaintiff

who has his rights at law. Mr. Ferguson alluded to

certain cases, among others, bills to set aside tax sales,

or to set aside deeds which though equally void at law
as here, yet were considered by_a plaintiff as standing

in his way, making his title suspected, and embarrassing
it

; there, the plaintiff asks for his own advantage and
convenience, that the Court shall exert its powers to re-

move such difficulties. In Frastr v. Ilodney (a), we stated

that we did not feel called upon to put the machinery of

the Court in motion in such cases to nid a harsh legal

right ; and when the Court in its discretion, does inter-

fere, it does so only on such terms as it deems equitable,

as, in the cases of tax sales referred to, by ordering pay-
ment to the purchasers, of the taxes which have gone in

relief of the owner of the land. So also, in the case

referred to, of a mortgagor coming to the Court to have
a mortgage void for usury delivered up. The Court says,
" if you wish this deed removed out of your way, we
will only help you on your paying the money really

advanced to you, and legal interest. You need not
have come here at all. The deed is void at law and here,

and cannot be enforced against you in any tribunal

;

but, if you wish for your own purposes to have your
title cleared of the cloud which this deed casts upon it,

we will only aid you on terms."

This £50 allowed by the Master must be stricken out

of the amount found chargeable on the land.

(a) 12 Gr. 54.
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HiNCKS V. McKay. s-.^v^»>/

Spuifie performance— Water power.

A vendor agseed that tho purchaser should have sufBolent water to
drive a saw eUI and other machinery: in a suit by the vendor
against the purchaser the Court decreed a specific performance of
the contract, treating the water and the use of the dams and booms
as sold with the land

: the decree to provide for this, with liberty to
the parties to apply from time to time.

This was a suit by the owner of real estate for specific
performance of the following agreement

:

" I, William Ross, of the city of Toronto, merchant, "
agree to sell William McKay, of the village of Renfrew,
in the County of Renfrew, agent, the saw mill situate
in the said village of Renfrew, and along with the saw
mill the following described piece of land : a part of lot
number thirteen, in the first concession of the township
of Horton, containing on or about one acre of land, be
the same more or less. Beginning at the north-west

"'*'°""*'

corner of said mill, thence northward on a line with the
mill cill, eighty feet, thence turning southward at right
angles with the mill cill on first line to the bouundary
line between lots numbers twelve and thirteen in the
first concession of the said township of Hort6n, thence
along the said line to a point produced by starting at the
south-west corner of the said saw mill, thence southward
eighty feet, on a line with the mill cill, thence turning
at right angles with the mill cill southward, to the bound-
ary line between lots numbers twelve and thirteen in the
said township of Horton, for the sum of five hundred
pounds of the lawful money of Canada, payable in the
following manner :—one hundred pounds on the first of
April next, and the balance in five yearly instalments
with interest at the rate of six per cent, per annum
payable along with each instalment on the first day of
April in each and every year until the whole is paid up.
Now the express condition of this sale is that the said

30 VOL. XIV.
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William McKay shall not build any mill or machinery

to bo driven by water power, for any business or trade

except for manufacturing lumber \\ any of its depart-

ments for the period of sixteen years, unless on the

following conditions, viz : to pay water rent ia propor-

tion to the quantity of water used by said mill or mills

at the same ratio as on the flume on the other side of the

river ; but the said William McKay shall be allowed a

sufficient quantity of water to drive said saw mill, along

with any other machinery that may bo used for manu-

facturing lumber in any of its departments.

And be allowed the free use of the dams and booms

by the said William Ross : the present boom attached

by a ring in the rock on tho south side of the dam shall

be looked upon as the boundary on said dam, and the

said William McKay will have the piece between the

boundary line described before, and the road and bridge

at a price per acre same as average of lots sold on the

north side of the river Bonnechere.

The said William Ross to make a title clear from all

incumbrances, by deed, and take a rrortgage for the

credit instalments on the payment of one hundred

pounds."

It appeared that the plaintiff had obtained the title of

R08B, and now sought to enforce this contract.

The defendant by his answer admitted the contract,

but alleged that :
" neither the said William Ross nor

the said plaintiff, as his assign, hath kept the said

agreement, but havd broken the same in the following

particulars, that is to say : the said William Ross and

the plaintiff did not supply mo with a suflScient quantity

of water to drive the said saw mill for manufacturing

timber, but on the contrary allowed the dam in the said

agreement mentioned, to get and continue out of repair,

and the water thereby to escape, whereby I was hindered

and prevented ever since the making of the said agree-
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raont from using my said mill so fully and profitably as 1868.
I otherwise would, and in particular in the fall of the
year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-three, I had
in my pond in the Bonnechere river, about six hundred
saw logs of different kinds for the purpose of being
sawed in^o lumber at the said mill, and which I might,
and would have so sawed, if I had been supplied with
a suflBcient quantity of water, but for the want of such
sufficient supply, I was hindered and prevented from
getting the same so sawed, and the following Spring the
said logs broke loose and were carried away by the
freshet and became totally lost, whereby I sustained
heavy loss and damage; and further that the said
William Ross and the plaintiff, since the making of the
said agreement ail not allow me the free use of the dam
and the booms in the said agreement mentioned, but on
the contrary altered both the said dam and the said
booms in various ways so as injuriously to affect me in
my business of working the said saw mill, whereby I
have also sustained further heavy loss and damage, and statement
I claim that I am entitled to be allowed the amount of
all such losses and damages upon any account that may
be taken between us.

" I submit that the plaintiff is not entitled to specific
performance of the said agreement on my part until he
shall restore the said dam and boom to a condition at
least as favorable for me as they were in at the making
of the said agreement, and shall supply me with a suffi-
cient supply of water to drive my said saw mill for
manufacturing timber according^ to aaid agreement.

"I say that I always have been and still am ready and
willing, and hereby offer to pay any amount that shall
be found due to the plaintiff on the said agreement upon
any account that may be taken between us under the
directions of this honorable Court, upon the plaintiff
performing his nart-. nft\\a. J 1/1 A/WM/\/\V ^^L

MtAiLw. aftii;3ciilCUL.
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'* I deny that I over intended, or threatened to remove
the machinery or any part thereof from the said saw mill

;

but on the contrary, I say that I have made largo and
valuable additions and improvements thereto."

The cause came on for the examination of witnesses

aftd hearing, before the Chancellor at the sittings of the

Court at Ottawa.

Mr. Janm Beaty and Mr. J. C. Hamilton, for the

plaintiff.

Mr. Fitzgerald and Mr. Lees for the defendant.

VanKoughnet, C—I think the defence fails, and
that the defendant does not make out any case for

compensation under his answer. The dam, it is proved,

has been better ever since he purchased, than it was at

Judgment ^^6 time, with the exception of the year 1862, when,
through the defendant's own act or neglig mce, it was
broken down. Plaintiff paid him f.)r repairing it in 1863,
though he might justly have been charged with the

expense of this. In the fall of 1 863 the Sheriff stopped

his operations, and he has done nothing since. The
booms disappeared in 1864-5, through the act, appa-

fently, of defendant himself; but, at all ev nts, he does

not seem to have required the use of them, for he had
no logs. I see no failure on the plaintiff's part, and
there must be a decree for specific performance with

costs. The defendant asks for a declaration in the

decree that plaintiff is bound to keep up the dam and
booms. On the other hand, the plaintiff says that only

covenants for this purpose should be inserted in the

conveyance. It is a difficult contract to execute, and
jet both parties want it executed specifically—defend-

ant 's only objection being that he was entitled to com-
pensation for breach of contract by the plaintiff, which
as I have aLready found, is not made out- I think that
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the w.tor and the „,, „f n, j.„ ,„j j
oOMidered ., sold with the property, .„d thai the pr „

proved, 1. that the plaintiff is bound to keen nr, ili„boom, and dam to the eamo extent, and inm
pos. .on and of e,ual capacity and .Jrvico as they lorem . the t,me of the sale, and that the dcfcn/antenluled to a sufficient quantity of water by m an fsuch dam to drive the said mill, along with any other

TatT, ^""7 " ""°"°'- --"f'o'uringlumbm any of ,ts branches, and that the decree should delre

:;rrttv^Vmf'""™"'"'^'°''---
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Walker v. Brown,

Speeifio Ptrformau^i—Laehu.

»d .t. ««to ,.. tab,,,, p,.„„,<,„ „j r../,/,J„..,r,
'

m consequence risen in value, and thoy then fillrt hi- Tn f

This was a snit on behalf of the heirs of noma.WMer, deceased, they beingjoined as defendants forX
"'"°"'-

pecfic performance of certain contracts entered into byhe deceased w.th >he defendant George Brmn, respecT
«.g a village lot in Bothwell. The purchaser ,1 cd L theSummer of 18. The plaintiff jine JTa^foMoot
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1868. The defendant Brown by his answer alleged " that the

said Thomas Walker never paid up his purchase money

or the further amount due by him under the building

agreements between us, and the rents of the said premises

were quite inadequate to pay the same, and the said

Thomas Walker became largely in arrear in
^
respect

thereof, and the value of the said premises was not equal

to the amount thereof, and the value thereof had greatly

depreciated; and under these circumstances the said

Thomas Walker wholly abandoned and gave up the said

contract and all his interest in the said premises, and

ceased to interfere or deal with the same in anywise, and

I treated the said contract as rescinded and forfeited and

abandoned ; and therefore considered myself,and the said

Thomas Walker considered me, as the absolute owner of

the said premises, and the said contract ceased, as I

submit, to be binding.

statement. " Some time after the death of the said Thomas Walker •

certain of the above named defendants as representing

his heirs-at-law, called on my agent for information as

to the said contract, when I gave full information upon

the subject, and my agent shewed them the account of .

the said lot, and informed them that though I did not

recognise any right on their part to the said lot, yet I

was willing to permit them to perform the said contract

if they desired it, but the said parties absolutely declined

to have anything to do with the said lot, or to perform

the said contract, and if the same were not theretofore,

yet it thereupon became abandoned, forfeited, and

rescinded.

" I believe and charge, that all the heirs-at-law of the

said late Thomas Walker were aware of the said appli-

cation to me, and that the same was made with their as-

sent and on their behalf, and that they all concurred in

the course of action pursued by the said parties.
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Del e that I was the absolute owner of the said lot and ^—v-that the said contract was at an end.
' ^

T̂.

Brown.

6^n#« „ the same was under lease to him, upon a leasesome time theretofore made by me to him • ZJT
termtherebyoreatedaconsidfrabi;;^^^^^^^^

when I LIT. ''^'^ ^'' "^'^ ^"^J^''^ ^° *h« «-'d leasewhtn I sold the same to the said defendant ariffia.

"The value of the said premises was, and is very snee ^
ulative and fluctuating

; being dependent in gro f metsure on the discovery of veins of oil or petroleum in the'

i1T:1 ir^ ^" ''' '-'-'^ ^' ieculaTnTn oiands, and on other circumstances
; and at the time I soldthe said premises to the said defendant anffith thepnoe I obtained therefor was their full v^uftd Ithought the same an excellent bargain for me

'*'*''"""•

benlfXfthe's^'d 1' "''' ' "*^' '^^« ^'^ -^ - theDeiiet that the said sale was advantageous.

"Underno circumstances could I have reahVp,! ,1.
re... which the ..id defendant (^ml^^Clhe said premies during the eonlinnance of the ,Z

" The said defendant ariffith was at the date of the

trs^r^r.^^^^-^^^--^*^----.^^^^^

" Although the value of the said premises rose shorti

v

after the sale thereof to the said defendantS 2the same has since fallen greatly.
*^

'
•^''

289
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" The said Thomas Walker was, and his heirs-at-law

also have been, guilty of such laches, delay, and acqui*

escence, as to disentitle them to the assistance of this

honourable Court.

" This suit, as I believe, is purely speculative, and was

instituted only in consequence of the said increased

speculative value, but for which no claim would ever have

been made in respect of the said premises by any party.

" I believe that the said plaintiff has been put forward

to institute this suit in the interest of some of the said

defendants, who so dealt with me as aforesaid, and that

she has not instituted the same in her own behalf."

After the sale to the defendant Griffith mentioned in

the answer, the property fell in value, and subsequently

to the filing of the bill, the buildings were destroyed by

Bt»t«ment. fire, and the property was not worth the amount paid in

respect of Griffith's purchase money. The bill was

takenpro confesso against Griffith.

John Walker^ one of the heirs who had released his

interest and was the principal witness for the plaintiffs,

stated in his evidence, amongst other things, as follows :

" I heard of Mr. Brotvn sending to my brother Thomas,

to execute the mortgage on the house. My brother

said he would not give him a mortgage. The reason

was because Mr. Brown had not sent him the deed

recorded when he promised. My brother Thomas told

me so. My brother told me thai Mr. Brown wanted a

mortgage."

The cause was heard before Vice-Chancellor Mowat,

at the sittings of the Court at Chatham, in the Spring

of 1867 ; who, at the close of the argument, dismissed

the bill with costs.
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betoro tho Chancellor and Vice-Chancellors. ^-v—

•

Walker

Mr. J. A. Boyd, for the plaintiff.
''™'^"-

M;-. Blake, for the defendant Brotvn.

The judgment of the Court was delivered hy

hJr^r^^^'"' ^-^" *^"^ '''' heard before my

Zr 7f '' ^'^^*'^^"' ^^ '''^'^^^^ tJ^« bill a^the elose of the plaintiff's case, and, we think, rightly!

Z .i ZJ '
'""'' ^'''''''^' '^"'1 ""der whom

^« -^ -f^dants TF^/^.. claim as heirs-at-

^100 of whach $325 was paid in cash at the imeIhe balance $75 being in arrear, and the vendee

lot of suitable buildings for a tavern, applied to thevendor Bro.n, one of the defendants, to 'a'sS Lth. object: and thereupon and on the Second Decemb"
1856, a fresh bargain was madfe between the pardeswhereby the defendant Brown agreed to onL ! I'
buildings which Walker had ..Z'Z 7^'Itto pay Brown therefor $1,162.84

; $300 down and Theba ance m yearly instalments of $250 each, with interest on the principal sum remaining unpaid at he t ^eof paying the instalment
; and, to secure the baJanTeWalker v^as to give a bond and mortgage on the premises, and authority to let the house and re eive th«rents towards paying the debt and interest unti hremainder should be fully paid ; and Brown\asZnt

restore possession to Walker.
*°

Subsequently the defendant agreed to fir«„f i r
.1. vendue Walker, a barn „„t^d^ °"° '"

OX VOL. XIV.
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1868. Thes • buildings were erected according to the agree-

"^TYT^ ment b cwecn the parties, and were let from time to
Walkor ,

*^
, '

time, to tenants who paid their rents to the defendant

Brown.

According to the terms of payment arranged, the last

instalment in respect of the tavern building became pay-

able, at latest, on the 2nd Decembei*, 1860. Of the first

instalment of $300 which should have been paid at once,

but $96 was paid at the time, and oats on account of it

to the "'alue of about $104, were delivered to and

credited by the defendant Brown afterwards. Nothing

further was ever paid by the deceased Walker or his re-

presentatives on account of the contract. The last occa-

sion on which the vendee appears to have interfered in

the property was in the spring of 1859, when, in concert

with the defendant's agent, a lease of the premises to

one Wilson MilUgan was arranged. Walker died in

Judgment. September, 1859. In the Fall of the same year after hia

death, his brother, John Walker callec" to see the

defendant Brotvn at his office in Bothwell, and

inquired of him into the position of the property and

purchase. The defendant told him how matters stood,

stating that there was about $1100 due on the property,

and asked him what ho intended doing, and advised

him to take out letters of administration to his brother's

estate. This account of what so passed in conversation

rests on the evidence of JoJm Walker himself, who a

few days before the hearing of the cause, released all

his interest in tho subject matter of it, to enable him

to be a witness. Nothing appears to have been done by

the heirs of the vendee, in the shape of communication

with the defendant or otherwise in reference to the

contract, till about the time of the filing of this bill, on

the 17th day of May last.

My learned brother thought the laches of the parties
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sogroa. that He Court ought not now to assist them •

arann this, we agree with him.
^-

tJt "',""!'? ''°°"""™ "• "« '1'° P»»»»sion of

f thot-n '
'^"""'""'f his having, since the erectionof the hmldrngs, received Iho rents and profits of them

p'p vwfr T' "'f
"'"' '^'f'""" of laohesdoes no

,W « i "?' """''' "> '"' '"S»n-ent. The defen-dant £«„ by a, „„„t,,„j „^ j_,

8 aeten

profit, .„,ec„rityer part paymentof the moneyforwhehhe had contracted
;
and any possession arising ,herefrom ''

was h„ possession, as in the case of a mortgfge^ re eiv •ng rents, and not the possession of the other partyTho receipt by .,, vendor of intermediate rents Sf^fi^ in no way lessened the obligation of the v ndeeand those representing him, after hi, death, to pay tlparchase money according to contract. Th eS !

».^H.notte7ltnrc;:,^7t'o;ir:n'
indeflnito time for hi, money, until rent enougl™l'^
have been obtained to pay it. Here was alUtCfor payment of the purchase money; tho rent, ho.nsisted upon receiving as some security for tt pformanco by the vendee of his contract; a,.d, yet we

XS Iff::
'' •"'' '""''^' *» witnei^

M

plaintiff, that the heirs did nothing towards paying up thepurchase money, because they thought it beLr ,!Z hmatter Iie-to let the defendant Bro,m go on rec „l

s tr"';-;;;:
' "';°-/'"- "^y. «» daim the pro'perty Th„ is not conduct which in the eye of thisCourt entitles a party to specific performance

Men are not^yowedta.t.o_skq, upon their bargains,and at any future time, when it may bo to their own

tx^: ;°i: '»' -"-. *--'™. »5^ complain ,: \— ^0.,. t, tx.a. the opposite parties refuse to carry them

243
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Walker
T.

Browo.

out. The conduct of the parties here was one of

deliberate and continued inaction ; and wo should pro-

bably never have had their suit before us, had not the

property, at one time, risen mtich in value, and been

re-sold by Brown in 1865, to a stranger, the defendant

Griffith, who however had at the time notice of the

previous sale to Thomas Walker.

\

It is insisted also that the vendor should have given a

notice, to terminate the contract. A contract may be

put an end to by a notice giving a reasonable period for

the'purpose, when time is not originally of the essence

of the contract. But laches—delay to assert rights

under a contract of sale, m3^a8 here, shut the door to

an applicant, though the contract has never been formally

put an end to by any act of either pa. ty. Here it does

not appear that the vendor knew who, with tho excep-

tion of John Walker, were the heirs of the deceased, or

Judgment, where any of them resided. It would have been rather

difficult to have given notice under such circumstances

;

and the vendor might, after the lapse of so much time

before he resold, have reasonably concluded that the

heirs had abandoned the contract. It was their part to

have brought themselves to his notice ; not his duty to

hunt them up.

It is also contended here, though it was not before

my brother Mowat, that the defendant the vendor, kept

the contract alive by the entries in his books from time

to time, of the rents received from the property under

the same head of account as that opened with Walker

on the original sale. These entries were never communi-

cated to the opposite party, never known to them, and,

upon the faith of them they never acted, nor were dis-

armed from acting. For the first time, on the hearing

of the cause, they became aware o^ them ; and, even

though the defendant may have made the entries with

the intciition oi treating the contract as open, and
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enforcing it at his option ho being in no default, yet the
plaintiffand the other heirs, who did not know of this, and
therefore did not act on it, and who were in default all the
time, cannot avail themselves of that intention and that
option and insist upon the vendor exercising tlio one or
the other on their behalf or at their instance. Moreover
we know that in books recording land sales, the account
.8 often kept as with the lot of land, though it may
have passed into other hands; and it would be rather
hard to hold a vendor bound to an intention or a bar-
gain by such entries in his own private book and made
for his own purposes only. If it were a question here,
what rents the defendant had received, his books, asm the case of a payment or any other fact acknowledgedm them, wou d be good evidence against him ; but
we do not think that these entries by him of the rents
received any more maintain the contract alive as
against him, >v establish that he kept it alive for the
benefit of both parties, than proof of the receipt by him
of the rent would do.

hi

• i]

We affirm the decree with costs.

Tompkins v. Holmes.

Practice—ATarried woman, examination of

Where it would be attended with inconvenience to have a married

aTnL' r-"f '! •'' ?"'''' '' ''''^'' *°"'='^'"g '^«' consent toabandon her interest in the fund in litigation; the examinationmay be taken by the Master.
examination

On this case coming on to be heard, it appeared that the =.
wife of the defendant ffolmes, was enlitled to one ^ev^^th
of the estat^e in the hands of iier husband as executor,
out as the husbaud had become insolvent, such claim'
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1868. was of little interest and the wife through her counsel

r"'v-*-' consented to abandon it.
rompklns

v.

Uolmes.

Mr. E. B. Wood, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Freeman, Q. C, for Holmes and wife.

VanKouqunet, C.—As to a wife's equity to a settle-

ment, she may consent to waive it: See 2 Spenco 486-7.

Wliittle V. Henning (a)

In this case it is said Holmes is bankrupt, and that it

is a merely nominal interest, the wife has ; however, if this

money came into Court, it would be secured for her, and

I must be satisfied that she freely rnd voluntarily aban-

dons it. Her consent to this may oe taken apart from

her husband, by the Master and he must certify to the

Court. It is more usual for the Court or Judge to ex-

Judgment amine the married woman ; but, in this case, that would

be inconvenient.

Bessey v. Bostwick.

Lost will— Costs.

When in consequence of the state in which a testator left his papers

a reasonal o doubt was created as to his Laving left a will, the

costs of the parties necessary to discuss the question of " Will or

no Will ? " were ordered to bo borne by his estate.

In drawing up the decree upon the judgment reported

ante, vol. xiii., page 279, a question arose as to how the

costs of the defendants Bostwick and the Attorney Q-ene-

ral should be provided for ; and the question was spoken

(a) 2 Ph. 731.
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to^u^on the .mutes before his Lordship the Chan- .H«h.

Mr. Qwynne, Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Qroola, Q.C., for The Attorney QeneraL

Mr. McMichael, for the defendant BostwicL

propei-ly orJcr him to pay ,ho co" t „ I
'

*=' /''""'"

On .he contrary, J thinV.h rh 1 ir °°-

to contest the existence of this will andV •" T^
bringing .he ,vhoIe matter to igh

'

he sh„ ,fr""
'"

coats of this pa„ „f „„ „„„J:f
'^
" *°"M have t,

should order him to pay the costs of ,1! •

^

Ms kinship to the testator. '^CJJ^T'''^ '°

-.in .his. If he failed in est:b£ g . rtil'l" i't"'

""

order had a.reaVpLld"' h« Ilt^^tTM h"'"

linshipT tls a rtaHZi'tttd t"''" '""f"
'^'

The p,ai„.iff should notW eXl ;?::i''"
""'•

.he controversy after th. or^.
""' P"' "f

question onU became
*,- """"""''^ """'''• Tl'con.^ became o. .mporK,„ce as betwen BoHwick

247
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1808. and the Attornei/ General, in the event of the Court

finding there was no will. As to the Attorney Gene-

ral, he, I understand was put to no costs on this head
;

and therefore no order as to hiua in regard to it is neces-

sary ; but, the Attorney General claims his costs of the

defence to the plaintiff's bill.

The order directing the bill to bo filed required that

the Attorney General should be made a party. This, I

apprehend, was in consequence of the doubts existing as

to a lost will of the testator being established, and the

allegation of the plaintiff that the testator was illegiti-

mate, and had, therefore, no next of kin. Ii\that case,

the personalty would go to the Crown, if there had turn-

ed out to be no will ; and it seems to me that it was in

consequence of this allegation of the plaintifi", that the

Court directed the will to bo proved as against the

Crown, while it gave Boatwiok the right to come in and

Judgment, disputo it if he liked ; he assuming to represent the next

of kin. Upon the principle on which I have given to

Bostwick the costs of the contest as to " Will or no

Will ? " I think the Attorney General should have his

costs. The rule, in tlys respect, is laid down by Sir

James Wilde to be, that, if the testator's papers be left

in such a state of confusion as to raise a reasonable

doubt as to whether or not he died testate—or if by rea-

son of any conduct of his or of those claiming his estate

under the will such reasonable doubt has been created,

the estate should bear the costs of the inquiry. Here,

there is the absence of any will ; thus raising the pre-

sumption that the deceased died intestate. That pre-

sumption is rebutted by evidence, of which neither Bost-

wick nor the Attorney General could know anything
;

and their assistance has been of value to the Court in

bringing to light all the facts which should influence the

Court in its decision.
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MoMiciiABL V. Thomas.

Pracipt dterte—Praclic—Mortgagt.

When proceedings oro taken against au, ent defendant by adver-tisement, a decree cannot be obtained .. prctcipe. •

This waa a mortgage case, and the defendant waa
served by adverUsement, bo that he was not personally
served wuh the bill. The notice subjoined to the
adverusement, not embracing the notice indorsed on
the office-copy of bill in niortgage cases, as required

-'

by Orders of 10th of January, so that defendant had no
notice of the plaintiff's claim.

Mr. A. Boskin, for plaintiff, applied for the usual
decree upon praecipe, but the matter being spoken to,

MowAT, V. C, said, that the Order referred to did t .
not embrace cases where the defendant had heen served
by adverusement; that he had no notice of the amount
claimed by plaintiff, and the foundation of the precipe
decree was the defendant's having had served upon him
an office-copy of the bill indorsed with the notice pre-
scribed by the above order ; that such cases came under
he former practice of the Court, and must be set down

to be heard joro confesao before the Court.

This case was afterwards set down, when Vice-
Chancellor Mowat made the usual decree-

249
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Bkad V. SMITn.

Morlgasit— Opening forecloiuri— Cotti.

L. «nd 5 were joint owrmr of certain Isuds, and L. had created*
mortgage on a part of his undivided interest, in faTour of R. With

• a view of effecting a partition, L. convened bis interest to hi* co-

tenant 8. who thereupon re-conveyed to L. a certain defined portion ;

and in order to protect S. against the mortgage outstanding in R't
hands, L. executed back to S, an indemnity mortgage : L. did not
pay off R:» mortgage

; and R. having obtained a final decree of

foreclosure sold his interest in the property to S. L. after the

partition, had sold a portion of the estate to the plaintiffs w a.j in

respect of their interest had been made parties to the foreclosure suit

by R. Subsequently, in an action of ejectment L. set up title under
the indemnity mortgage from L.

Htld that he had thus let in the plaintiffs to redeem who were entitled

to do BO upon paying whot S. had paid or was liable to pay to R.,

and all expenses reasonably incurred, together with costs as of an
ordinary redemption suit—beyond those, S. was ordered to pay the

costs.

Examination and hearing at Belleville.

Mr. Blahe, Q.C., for the plaintiff.

Mr. Strong, Q. C, and Mr. Wallhridge, Q. C, for

the defendant.

jQdgmtnt. VanKoughnet, C.—I was not prepared to dispose

of this case at the close of the argument, as my mind
was not at the time free from doubt. A subsequent

consideration of the facts has however removed any
difficulty I felt. The defendant Levisoonte being the

owner of an undivided interest in the lands involved

in this litigation, subject to a mortgage thereon to one

Peter Buttan ; and the defendant Albert Lewis Smith
being the owner of another undivided interest, it was
agreed between them to partition the lands, so that each
might hold his share in severalty. To effect this

Levisconte conveyed his interest in the lands to Smith
who then became the legal owner of the entirety, and he
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.ub.eq„.„,ly c„„,eycJ ,„ l„i„„„ , j^j
h, l„d, ., had b«a „r»„gca between them Tw"

'

pari, .on w.,, of oou„o, .ubject to the paramounti...nd,ng mortgage to Ruttan, whioh, .,\a, °i„"e be"n

entirety Lem.conte, being bound to pay off ,h„ n>org.ge,wh,ch of oour^e operated upon ,be .hare 0^°";

Amtl, as part of the arrangener . between bem, and aa

upon the lands which Smith had ,-,„,, to hi™ f-eraty. This tnortgage. after , ,i^„Vtle' "e"»ent for partition-the p.r.ilion-lhe existence oflo«"«an morlgage-and that Z.W,„o„,» had agreedtprocure Us diseharge within a certain tin,e ^w on^

t!^l r"'""' ° f"" f"- i'» teeomingvoid ."^
he sa.d Zevm^nU do and shall within two years fromthe date thereof, (the 17.h November, ISSe'p y offdischarge and have dischareod from *h« k j .

Registry office the said M.L'^^ X:^Z
'""""^

same may be b.nding on the said lot (meaning the landwhuih had been divided between the parties) so th it ,b

have and hold the tenements, parcel of the sa d lot ZIveyed by thesaid LevUconU to him, freed and abs„T„ Iexonerated from any lien, charge, or mortgage fc^ .
Inen follows a covenanf Kw r •

^
TTo u, covenant by Levitcoate to nav tfiAmortgage, so that ^„*J may hold the land conveyedby.Uvt,coM, to him, freed and discharged from Ae.d mortgage. LevU^onte did not procured disXrl '

f this mortgage
; and subsequently BuUan filed a bU

t .",[,' T t" "l"''y "f ademption
; and on theSlst March ] 866, obtained the final order for fldoure Immediately afterwards he sold his interest t.be land to the defendant Smith, for ^10 i,'°several hundred dollars less than the amount wh ch «!due to him on his mortgage at the time „f the fi"order. In the meantime, Z«,«o»fe bad sold parcel „

2S1
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Read

Rmi'tb

1868. the land conveyed to him by Smith, to divers indivi-

duals, among others, to the plaintiffs who file this bill,

asking and claiming to be allowed to pay off Smith, and

to have the property freed from Buttan't title now held

by him. These same plaintiffs were parties to the fore-

closure suit, when they, or any of them, might have

redeemed Rutian. They hold covenants from Leviaconte

to savo them harmless against the Ruttan mortgage.

Ruttan's rights under his mortgage were of course in

no way affected by the partition between Smith and

Levisconte : which was indeed made expressly subject

to it. Ruttan, it is therefore contended, could, and

doubtless he could, while he held the title have called

for a new partition ; and this same right it is said has

passed to his assignee Smith. Admit that this would

be so, and that Smith had the same right to acquire

Ruttan's title,and use it, as any stranger could or would

if that were all that was in the case
;
yet Smith stands in

Judgment this different position from a stranger and has acted upon

it : he has the mortgage for indemnity, which, although

he asserts it to be worthless, he does not offer to give up,

but, on the contrary, he has acted upon it. Now either

the purchase by Smith from Ruttan must be treated as

in discharge of the mortgage for indemnity, or as not a

sufficient compensation. Smith cannot claim to hold

the land purchased from Ruttan, as his own and insist

upon the indemnity mortgage also, without giving the

right to redeem ; and, yet, tbis is what he has done and

what he does. If a jury were to estimate the damages

which Smith had sustain-. I by breach of the covenant to

indemnify, thoy must take into consideration that

although Smith had to pay off or buy from Ruttan, yet

that he go*- something for his money ; and they could

never accord him the full amount of the mortgage money
due to Ruttan, as the loss he sustained. Smith contends

that the indemnity mortgage is discharged by the fore-

closure on Ruttan's mortgage. This is not so ; Ruttan

had at most but an interest in a certain undivided share
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1868.
of the property covered by the mortgage, in the propor-
tion which his three-seventieths of the whole lot would
bear to it—and this is evidenced by the fact—that in
order to recover the entirety in the land conveyed to
Levisconte, and by him mortgaged to Smith, the latter
has used the indemnity mortgage in an action of eject-
ment and by means of it has recovered judgment.
J^low if Smith had sued Levisconte at law for breach of
covenant, it seems to me clear that the latter could have
filed his bill to redeem ; and he could only redeem by
paying off Smith the amount in which he had been
damnified hj Euttan's mortgage; and these could be
the only terms imposed, under the relation in which the

"
parties had stood to one another. Well, Smith does
not sue upon the covenant, but he uses the mortgage as
a subsisting security, and sues upon it in ejectment or
uses It m an ejectment action as part of his title ; indeed
his only title to the entirety of the land covered by it
Can he have the undivided share of the land conveyed Juagment
by the Ruttan mortgage, and the residue also under the
mortgage to himself? Is Levisconte to lose the whole
of bis land because the defendant Smith, has acquired
an undivided interest in it from Euttan ? Having used
the indemnity mortgage as he has done, claiming under
it, and seeking, by means of it, the whole oiLevisconte'

s

land and not contenting himself with such interest
as he acquured in it under Euttan, I think he has
let the plaintiffs, assignees of Levisconte, in to redeem
and that they are entitled to do this, and to have the
mortgage to Euttan released or discharged on payment
to the defendant Smith, of the amount paid by him to
Euttan, or which he is liable to pay ; and all expenses
to which he may have been put or which Lave been rea-
sonably incurred, so that he may be fully indemnified
from Zm«<?o«<6'« default; and all costs subsequent to
the hearing

: the costs up to and inclusive of the hear-
ing beyond those of an ordinary redemption suit, are
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have been occasioned by plaintiff's allegation of a bargain

between Smith and Ruttan, prior to the order for fore-

closure, which was not sustained, the plaintiff must pay.

If Smith had abandoned the indemnity mortgage, and

had insisted only on the additional title and interest

acquired under Button, I think that, under the circum-

stances of the previous arrangement between the parties,

the Court would have disturbed the existing partition,

only so far as would have been necessary, to give Smith

his additional ^hare in the land.

An injunction to restrain a change of possession

under the y^nt oi habere facias possessionem in the eject-

ment suit, is asked for. I grant this, but only on the

terms of the plaintiff paying into Court the sum of

£1,000 agreed to be paid by Smith to Buttan, and

interest thereon from the time of such agreement, and

£25 additional to cover any incidental expenses.

Mathers v. Short.

Vendor's lien—Practice—Examination of defendant.

One of two partners on retiring from the partnership, conTeyed to the

remaining partner all his interest in the partnership lands, mill, and

Btook-in-trade, who gave the retiring partner his promissory note

for £500, payable on the Ist September, 1867, agreeing at the same

time, that in en of his effecting a sale of the premises before that

time, to pay the note though not due. There was no evidence of

any express agreement for lien on the property assigned.

Held, that the circumstances were such as to negative the retention

of any vendor's lien by the retiring partner.

Where a defendant has been examined on his answer ; the answer

and examination may be read in connection |ind used as an affidavit

in support of a motion for decree.

statement ^his was a motiou for decree, declaring the plaintiff

entitled to a lien as vendor for £500, upon the lands
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Mr. Gxvynne, Q. C, for plaintiff. s^ort.

Mr. McLennan^ contra.

read the stotemenla of thT /.? I
"' '" P™"^'^ '"

.te hearing .At1 ."1°: Sl'^'r
-"'»'- »'

affidavit, on a motion for decrer i" ^ "'1 "' °"

authorize reading the answeTrinal ?? "' '^°"'

is said as to usins ,h„

T

^'""' ''"' '«'"'««

wMoh oannotrSfdtrnrr^h tht" '°'"^^°Jtherefore cannot he read on a .o^tdtrr'
ruled otherwise, in P.Xv Xt'^^' 'r'/

'''''^' """-
treate the examination of ,h„ t^^'^'t ° """'^

as m substitution for th« di.™ T ' " '" ""^w,
written ia.errog:^;;'^';::^7 "T'^ "^'-ned ^^

Wing been referred to Pr« ,T^" "»=
"
""''°'

doubt of this, as a defendan was now n
' ," ."""«

practice, to shape his answer aid deCco'rf'';^
°"'"

without the compulson- dictation of ,
' P'""'"''

tories, and I did no. i. J, u .
"""" i"«erroga.

*isa;wervt::::eto K'^d""" "'^""
from him on his examination but ,ht °'

"^'""''^^

.0 obtained should be .reated'a^evlrr;'"'^"?"
«dm,s,ions by. defendant would be Th„ ''°^,

"""^

"_^W;jedJjrot^

(o) 9 Gr. 31.
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venient practice as under it, this examination can be

read on a motion for decree ; and the defendant cannot

complain that his o\»n statements are read against him.

I therefore allow it to be read.

On the motion Wilson v. JDanieh (a), Senei/ v. Porter

(b), Sudgen's Vendors and Purchasers, 14 ed. p. 676,

vrere referred to by counsel.

After taking time to look into the authorities,

V^nKouqhnbx C.—I do not see how I can give the

plaintiff any relief on this bill. The right to it is

based on an alleged lien reserved to plaintiff at the time

of the sale. No agreement for a lien is proved ; on the

contrary, it is denied ia the defendant's answer, which

jud mont. 18 ^cad as an affidavit. No express agreement being

proved, the facts, even as alleged in the bill, negative the

presumption of a lien, or the intention to retain or pre-

serve one. The parties were in partnership together

;

the plaintiff retires from it, and the 7th clause of the

bill states, that " for the purpose of effecting the inten-

tion of the parties, and of conveying the interest of the

plaintiff in Uie said business, lands and mills to the de-

fendant, and to enable the defendant to carry on the

business on his own behalf cai in his own name, it was

agreed that the plaintiff should transfer to the defend-

ant all his share and interest in the said lands, mill, and

stock-in-trade, &c., and that the defendant should pay

to the plaintiff the sum of £100 in cash, and ."'500 'tlo

share of the plaintiff in the said lands and mill;, and

that he should pay the same to the plaintiff on or bef(>re

the Ist of September, 1867 ; and that upon a sale of

the lands and mill before the Ist September, 1867, the

(o) 9 Gr. 491. (6) 12 Or, 546.
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1868.

Mathers
V.

Short.

defendant should forthwith thereafter n^rr « fk ,
•

iifr the said s«. of ^500, to^XllYZ^^^^^^^^

*l tfl ''^ ""^'''''^ '^** '^ i« «ot made out thatthe^lOO was paid for the plaintiff's interest in the business, as d.stinct from the £500 alleged t. be for h^interest m the land. The receipt given by nlainHffr.K
negatives this: Wilson v. i>aL4 aX g f
states the deed of dissolution, by w ich h! nl! "J'^
assigns to defendant all his interest in h^ M k^

'^

and the debts belonging th^reirid" tlZt d"";!which the plaintiff transferred to the defendant all' M
^ '

interest n the said lands and mill. The la.ds „d J^formed the premises on which the plaintiff had conducredand the defendant was to conduct, the business. Ittas'apparently the arrangement of both parties that 7h
property should be sold; and the memorrndum . !^
foot of the defendant's note for »£500 sTewslh" ! ^C
defendant thereby agreed that in case he ^mXmmproperty before the 1st September, 1867 bp wn u '"""°''°*-

the plaintiff the amount of fhenote;trghttTh:nd:f

All this, taken in connection with the defendant's
affidavit or answer, and, indeed, without it, shews thahe defendant was to dispose of the land ab olu et Ind^at no consent of the plaintiff thereto was reauirpdHow could he sell the land absolutely if it wL to h
cumbered ? How was he, out of th'e procreds of Jjto pay the note to the plaintiff, if the land was to b!sold subject to the payment of that note ? HoW
the payment to be accelerated and the division Tf Z
surplus, should the price obtained e.ceed ^2 000 tot
effected if the ^500, the amount of the noW wat oremam an incumbrance on the property ? Sunnnl ..
defendant had sold the property ne.t day and th!
obaser had paid into the ban's o'f the def:XuheX

257
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(a) » Gr. 491.
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price, say £2,500 in cas^., which the plaintiff authoriz:' I

it seems to me, the defendant to receive, would the pur.

chaser, knowing just whai wo know of the circumstances

of the dissolution, have purchased nubiect to plsiintiff's

alleged lien, and been comp Hed to pay '.' in addition to

his purchase money ? It ceemH to mo clearly not. The

lien existed at the time the plaintiff sold his i.erest in

the lands, or not at all. The circumstances, in my judg-

ment, noi'.ntive the existence of any such lien ai that

time; a. 'i, in *he absence of any subsequent t.rraJigo.

ment bcUvo.va tl' parties i • warrant it, I cannot create

it now. It -;s V be a. very hard case ; but the plaintiff

is in the po^n'cn of many another man who has a:i un-

secured debt, and 1 can neither secure it for him, nor

accelerate the payment of it in order that he ma\
.
by

process at law, fasten it upon the property.

I must refuse the plaintiff's motion with costs.

Brooke v. The City of Toronto.

Esplanade Acts—Arbtlration.

Arbitrators appointed to determine the amount to be paidbetween the

city and a water lot owner, in respect of the construction of the

• esplanade, in setting a value on the water lot, did so as at the time

ofthe grant ; and awarded interest in respect ofthe sum found payable

by the owner to the city. The award was set aside on both grounds,

as the arbtraitors should have valued the lot as at the time it was

taken possession of by the city, and the Statutes give them no

power to award interest, which is chargeable only fron the time of

the registration of the Surveyor's certificate or the making of the

award.

In proceeding under the Acts, whether there should not be o?

findings or award [: respect of the filling-in of the ""vlana ad

the grading, level. %c., of the strip to the north oi i w«.

statemeni This was a bill to restrain the defendants f»- pro-

ceeding to enforce an award made between i' ' ) '1
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the plaintiff in respect of the construction of the Toronto 1868.
Esplanade, and also to set aside such award. —v—

'

Brooke
T.

The cause came on to bo heard by way of motion for Toronto"'

decree.

Mr. McLennariy for the plaintiff.

Mr. Q. W. Cooper, for the defendants.

VanKouqhnbt, C—The award in this case seems to
me to be bad, on two grounds, at all events.

Firstly, because the arbitrators did not estimate the
value of the plaintiff's land as it stood at the time
when the defendants commenced to convert it into
the esplanade

; and secondly, because of the ch.irgc of
interest.

As to the first ground there does not seem to be any
express provision in the Acts of 1853 and 1857 for
estimating the value of the land taken for the esplanade,
beyond that contained in the 4th section of the latter
Act, which contemplates such estimate being made and
allowed. The Acts do not provide any fixed value for
the portion to be abstracted from each water lot for the
esplanade; and the value must therefore be dependent
upon the position, situation and character of such portion
at the time it is taken. One lot will, or may in these
respects, differ much from another. A lot covered with
water, (other things being' equal), cannot be as valuable
as a lot filled in and raised above the water ; as was the
plaintiff's lot hero, in consequence of the labor and
material supplied by him. The arbitrators thought they
were bound to estimate the value of the plaintiff's lot as
It was when granted to him> In this they were wrong.
They should have valued it as it stood when taken by
the city.

Judgment.

i
'
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1 868. As to the second ground ; it is clear from the 3rd section

^^^^ of the Act of 1853, that interest was only chargeable

Thecitvof ^"^0™ *^® **"6 of the registration of the Suryeyor's
Toronfo.

certificate or of the award. The arbitrators had no
power to award interest. It was not intended that they
should have it.

On these grounds I order the award to be set aside,

and an injunction to restrain the defendants from acting

on it ; and as they have insisted on maintaining it, they

must pay the costs.

Juilgment.

This is not, as was argued, a case in which a disputed

question of law, viz : the construction of the Statute,

under which the parties were acting, was referred to

arbitration by consent. The resort to arbitration here,

was a statutory right, to be pursued in a certain way

;

and the arbitrators were bound to exercise their powers
legally, as a Court of fixed jurisdiction; they intended to

do this, but have committed a mistake which it is in the

power of this Court to remedy. The Statute of 1857
contemplates an appeal to the Courts, if the right of

appeal was otherwise doubtful. Here, a fresh arbitra-

tion can be had, and therefore the difficulty which
presented itself in the Attorney Gfeneralv. Jackson (a),

referred to by me on the argument, does not arise.

It is quite probable that the plaintiff is right in the

position that there ought to be separate awards or find-

ings in respect of the fiUing-in of the esplanade, as one

subject ; and the grading, levelling, &c., of the strip of

land to the north of it as the other ; but it would seem
that both parties in this case submitted to the one finding

or did not object to it. It is not necessary however, to

express any opinion on this objection.

(a) 5 Hare, 355;
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Clousten v. McLean.

Practke—Abatement—Parliea.

""b^mal?""'' "f
"" administration suit, and after tl>e Master

assetro tl,e'L?r *""f^
*'° e-cutors jointly with receipt ofassets of the estate, one of them died, and the plaintiff by wav ofevvor, made his personal representative a party A moZto

Itr ' °'''^7^--" - *•"' «-«nd that noabatem hataken place, was refused with costs.

Motion to discharge an order of revivor under the
circumstances stated in the head-note and judgment.

Mr. A. a. McLean, for the application.

Mr. A. ffoskin, contra.

VanKouqhnet, O.-The bill in this case was filed
against two of the executors of the late J. D. Cameron
for an account and administration of his estate. After the
Master had made his report charging both defendants

''"''"°'

jointly with assets of that estate in their hands, and
after that report had been sent back to him for review
oneof the executors died. His executrix was made a
party to the suit as representing his personalty by order
of revivor. -This order was taken out and served during
the long vacation, and the fourteen days elapsed in
vacation, if time ran during that period on such an
order, without any notice having been given in themean time of an intention to move against it. The'
petition to set aside the order, which has now been
presented to me, was served within the first fourteen
days after the vacation, and if the effect of the General
Orders is that the time to move against an order of
revivor does run in vrcation, I would now give the
petitioner leave to pro-vcJ on the petition, as she could
Have done nothing during vacation to get rid of the
order; the Court being closed; and, considering the
communications that passed between the parties she
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1868. has come wit.' .-tuflS'^L.'; promptness after vacation to

entitle her to la let in to move. It is not necessary,

however, to decide the question of practice raiaod, or

to grant an extension of time, as I am of opinion

that no case ia made for setting aside tho order. The

j;ronnd of objection to it is the ...uio uuu^ a snrviviii'r

executor of Cameron's estate, left as a defendant

to the suit for administration, it is improper to unite

with him, as a defendant, the executrix of the deceased

defondant, inasmuch as the right of representation

survives to, and is cast upon, the surviving executor,

who is alone now the proper party defendant to the suit.

Two things are here confounded. It is true that the

'

surviving executor alone can claim to represent the estate

of the testator Onmeron ; thn t the tuties of administering

it are his aloisc ; and that the ropresentativo of the

deceased executor can in no way interfere therein

;

T , ™„„f and that at law the surviving executor can alone sue and

130 sued. But, in this Court, a party, who has no right

whatever to administer, may be liable to account for

assets which he or his tesuitor has possessed himself

of ; and at all events, when, as here, a suit l.as proceeded

against both < - ooutors, so far t .at in the lite-time of

both they are cl- ged with ass. is found iu their hands,

and they have both accounted, or endeavored to account

for the a!- ts coir ,

' them, and one of them then dies,

this Court should a-d must, I thiiu,' complete its work

of having the accounts of these two executors with 'Iu

estate fully adjusted, which yet . ;aains to be done

:

and this cannot take pli^ in ^lO absence of the

perponal represc .tative of d ased executor, who

viil be bound by the proceeu ..gs hau against her testator

in his life time. When two executors as here, are '" nd

jointly liable for certain assets, each is severally liable ;

"and those interested in the estate are not obliged to

content themselve3 with the responsibility of the surviving

executor alone ; nor, at this stage of the cause, to abandon
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tho prosecution of tho accounts against the doccascd
executor trusting to the surviving executor, taking pro-
ceedings hcreaft. r to make his co-executor's estate liable
for assets already charged against him in this suit. Tho
plaintiff is entitled to have an account of the personal

. estate entire; and tho full accounts of the estate, here,
cannot bo ascertained and adjusted without following the
aasets into the hands of both executors, and prosecutin.r
the in(}uiries necessary therefor ; and this cannot bo done
inthc abdonce ofthopersonalrepresent ' ve oftho deceased
executor, who is therefore, I think, properly made a
parly to this suit by revivor. Sir Knight Brwu'., does
hi Masters v. Jiarne8,{a) refer to a casein which lie says
it was held that when one of two executors to a suit died,
you could not file a bill of supplement and revivor
a^'innst the personal representative of that deceased
exfc.ntor to make him a party to the suit, and ho remarks
thaL 'It was a strong decision. If made, it is I think,
over-rul'-d by Lord Brougham in Holland v. Prior (b)
and if ..vas not, I should not hold it applicable, if it
be lav, (and I not think it is), to a case in the position
of this one, AS the order to revive was obtained. I
do not see how the acDunts could bo further taken or any
subsequent proceedings had here without the personal
representative of the deceased accounting executor bein-
before tho Conn. What proceedings tlie parties may be
entitled ultimately to take, !o obtain payment of any
thing found due by the deceased executor, if his personal
representative does not admit assets, is for them to
consider.

268
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Cloiisten

V.

MuLuun.

Judgment.

I must reject the petition with costs.

(a) 2 y. & C. C. C. 618. {') 1 M. & E. 2o
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^~"^^~^
RiCKER V. RiCKER.

Adminittration—Mortgage—Partiu,

A testator doTinod all hin real eetato to a mortgagee thereof, ohargeii

with a legacy in favor of an infant, and br<|(ieatbing legacies to

other persons. The Mortgagee filed a bill claiming to have the sums

appropriated as legacies applied to the payment of his mortgage debt.

Held, that be was not entitled to be paid out of the personalty in prefe-

rence to the legacies ; but that he wao entitled to bo paid his mort-

gage debt oat of the property so devised to him before the sums

charged thereon for legacies wore raised.

The bill in this cause was filoil by Christopher Ricker

against Joseph Lehman Ricker, an infant under the

age of twenty-one years, sotting forth that on the 15th

May, 1860, the late Joseph Lehman executed a mortgage

to the plaintiff, securing $1200 and interest at ten per

cent., on certain lands of the deceased ; that the mort-

gagor died 6th June, 1860, having first made and

statement, published his will on the 22nd May, previously, whereby,

after directing the payment of debts and funeral expenses,

he bequeathed to the defendant, the second son of the

defendant's half-brother David Ricker, $600 ; to the

said David Richer, $200 ; to Frederick Ricker, $200
;

to Amy Beegle, the testator's sister, $200 ; and certain

articles of furniture to Sarah Ricker, wife of David

Ricker : the residue of his goods and chattels he directed

to be divided equally amongst these parties and the

plaintiff. The real estate owned by the testator, being

the premises embraced itt the mortgage of May, 1860,

he devised to the plaintiff, charged with payment of the

$600 and interest thereon, to the defendant ; and

appointed the plaintiff and one James H. Cooper, execu-

tors ; the latter renounced probate, and plaintiff having

proved the will, probate thereof was granted to him. The

bill further alleged that the defendant was entitled to

the equity of redemption in the mortgaged premises, and

prayed payment of the amount secured by e mortgage

and in default foreclosure.
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The plaintiff did not repudiate the doviso to himself-
as executor ho has proved the will. Ho, under the will'
.8 owner of the equity of redemption; and yet he treatn
he defendant as such. The defendant's interest in orngh of redomptjon depends on the question, whether ornot the pla,nt.r« dobt ranks on the estate before this

legacy, or whether it is gone ? and this has not been
argued Counsel must speak to it, and a statement of
tacts, It one can be agreed on, submitted.

The cause was again brought on, when counsel for the
plamfff consented to a decree, directing a sale of the
lands devised.

VanKouohnet, C._The devisee and plaintiff here
consentmg to a sale of the property, seems to remove
all difficulty. While I am of opinion that the mortgagee
18 not entitled to be paid out of the personalty in pre-
ference to the legatees as stated by me on the former .ua,„.„t.
argument; still, I think, he is entitled to be paid his
mortgage debt out of the property devised to him before
the charges on it by the will are raised. The testator
I think, did not mean, and cannot be held to have'
meant that these charges which he could only fasten as
of right on the equity of redemption were to be paid in
preference to the debt to which, in his life time, he had
subjected the property.

Let an account be taken of rents and profits received
by plaintiff, and also of personalty received by him, and
a general administration of the testator's estate if desired •

and let the property be sold to pay th( amount whichmay be found coming to the plaintiff; the residue to be
applied to pay the charges created by the will, paying
into Court the share of the infant. Costs of all parties
to be paid out of proceeds of sale, if sufficient, after
paying the plaintiff. Other parties interested to be
added in the Master's Office.

34 VOL. XIV.
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1868. The defendant put in the usual infant's answer, sub-

mitting his rights to the protection of the Court.

The cause came on by way of motion for decree.

Mr. G. Gr. Crickmore, for the plaintiff, asked for a

decree according to the terms of the prayer.

Mr. Proudfoot, contra,—The statements of the bill

clearly shew that the plaintiff is himself entitled to the

equity of redemption. If not content to accept the

devise subject to the legacy in favor of the defendant,

the only course for him to adopt is to ask a sale.

VanKoughnet, C.—I think that the plaintiff is not

entitled to have the sums appropriated as legacies applied

to the payment of his mortgage debt. If he insists that

he is, then he must bring the legatees before the Court.

Middleton v. Middleton (a), is in some sense in his favor.

Judgment. I understand it to be admitted that there was not peison-

alty sufficient to pay these legacies. If so, then there

would be nothing, wherewith the plaintiff could be paid,

as all the real estate is devised to himself. On the real

estate the legacy to the infant defendant is made a charge.

In regard to it two questions of fact and one of law arise

:

Ist. Is there personalty sufficient to pay the legacy to

the defendant after paying the other legacies, or to pay

any portion of it ?

2nd. What have been the annual rents ; or what would

have been a fair occupation rent for the premises hitherto?

and then,

3rd. Does the plaintiff take the realty subject to the

payment of th*^ legacy to the defendant, or is he entitled

to have his mortgage debt first paid out of the rents or

otherwise ?

(a) 16 Beav. 460.
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McDoUGALL V. MCDOUQALL.

Partition—Mortgage of undivided thare.

Although partition may be directed of an estate subject to a mort-
gage thereon, still, if one of several co-tenants creates an incum-
brance on his undivided share, and institutes proceedings to obtain
a partition of the estate, the party holding the incumbrance must
be brought before the Court so as to bind the legal estate : and
the party creating the charge must bear any additional expense
occasioned thereby.

This was a partition suit. It appeared that the plain-
tiff, as one of the co-tenants, had created a mortgage on
his portion of the estate in favor of a person not a
party to the cause.

The defendants allowed the bill to be taken pro con-
fesso.

267

1868.

Mr. Fitzgerald, for the plaintiff, cited Fitzpatriek
Wilson (a).

V.

\ anEoughnet C—If a mortgage be created by the j„dg»ent.
owner of the entire estate, partition can be had subject
to that mortgage

; but, if the owner of an undivided
interest mortgage his legal estate in it, his mortgagee
must, I think, bo before the Court. He must johi in
the conveyances

; any extra expense occasioned by this
should be borne by the mortgagor {b). The mortgagor
has chosen to put the legal estate out of him. Surely
when he seeks partition he must bring that legal estate
before the Court for the benefit and protection of his co-
tenants whom he seeks to bind. As, however, they have
not raised this objection, the mortgagee may be made a
party in the Master's Office, with the right to move,
within fourteen days, after decree served on him to set
it aside

;
costs otherwise, as usual. As the personalty

(a) 12 Or. 441. (b) Cornish v. (Jest, JJ Cox 27.
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1868.

McDougall
T.

McSottgall,

Avas conveyed at the same time, and as part of one

transaction, I think the decree may provide for the

division or sale of it, as the Master finds advisable ; and

may also direct the Master to ascertain what sums were

paid by the parties respectively for the redemption of the

mortgage, and what proportion each should have paid

;

and order payment of any diflference or balance one to

the other. No costs, except such as may be incurred

by enforcing. such payment. I do not think any case

made out for inquiry or order as to the proportions

paid or payable by each for maintenance, which is not

alleged to be a charge on the lands.

Montgomery v. Douglas.

Will, construction of—Election—Dispensing with personal representative.

A testator devised hia farm to a grandson, and directed the same to

be rented during his minority ; and that the testator's widow should

be comfortably supported from the proceeds of the farm during life-

The testator also directed his goois and chattels to be sold, and the

proceeds placed at interest to support his widow and defray all

necessary expenses. The widow after his death asserted a life

interest in the property and rented it.

Held that the widow had elected to take under the will, and that she

was not entitled to any benefit in the personalty other than the

interest to accrue on the money produced by sale thereof; the

corput of the personalty being distributable amongst the next of kin.

Where the interest (if any) of a deceased party is very small, the Court

will not require a personal representative to be appointed.

Statement. This was an administration suit.

The testator's will was in the following terms:

—

" I, William Montgomery, of the township of Downie,

in the county of Perth, do hereby make my last will and

testament, being in sound mind. I give and bequeath

tn mxr amnAchiMl William. TWnntnMmei'ii ann of JnTtm
<'•' J £3

—i-- .. - ^ pj ^„^ „• .,vf(..
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1868.

V.

Douglas.

Montgomery, my farm consisting of fifty acres, east
part of Lot No. 7, 8th Concession of the Township of
Downie, in the County of Perth. I desire that my

"'""«'"°''"'

widow shall be comfortably maintained from the pro-
ceeds of said farm during her life time. I desire my
goods and all my chattels to be sold, and the money
therefor placed in the Bank on interest, to support my
wife :—to defray all necessary expenses.

I will that my farm be rented until ray grandchild
comes of age : the interest to go in supporting my wife.

I desire three (3) executors to be appointed, to consist
of William Douglas, Thomas Bradshaw, and Moore
Vernon."

The bill waa filed by one of the next of kin, and
sought to make the executors personally liable for rents,

received by the widow, and certain articles left by the
testator under the circumstances stated in the judg-
ment.

The cause came on for examination of witnesses and
hearing at Stratford.

Mr. Harding, for the plaintiff.

Mr. R. Smith, for the defendants.

VanKoughnet C—I am of opinion that the exec- Judgment,

utors did not take any estate in the land. There is no
devise to them x)f it, nor are they directed to rent it, or
receive the rents or sell it, or deal with the produce or
proceeds of it in any way.

The widow appears to have assumed under the will to
deal ffith it, asserting a life-interest in it, and renting it.

I must, 1 think, assume that she claimed so to act under
the will, as otherwise she would be a mere trespasser

wiinOui, auj picicuut; ui ngut; anu mac she thus made
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1868, her election to take under the will ; which, it seems to me,
''""^''"^ excludes her from all benefit or share in the personalty,
Montgomery

. . . . /. »

V- except in the accruing interest arising from the moneys

produced on the sale of it ; or, if that with the rent of the

farm be insufficient for the purpose, then with so much

out of the principal as might be necessary for her sup-

port. I think it must be taken that this was all the

benefit he intended her to have from it, and that he left

the corpus for distribution among his next of kin. If

she were to take her one-third, the investment ordered

by the testator could not take place as he intended ; and

if she was entitled, under the terms of the will, to have

the capital applied to her support, she was only entitled

to so much of it as was necessary for that purpose ; and

no more than she received seems to have been necessary

therefor. She died within a year of the testator's death,

before the rent reserved on the lease made by her fell due,

and before any interest was payable upon the proceeds of

the sale. This interest would at most have been $20 or

Judgment. $30, and it seeems that she received and used some few

articles of property left by the testator. She made no

will. Under these circumstances it is not necessary that

a personal representative for her should be before the

Court, as the interest, if any, is too small to call for

representation.

I'

I
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McRoRY V. Henderson.

Vendor and purchaser—Solicitor selling—Latent defect.

An attorney, in selling property of which ho was the apparent, but
not real owner, acted for the purchaser, who had confidence in
him and employed no other solicitor in the matter; the attorney did
not disclose to the purchaser the true state of the title, but alleged
it to be good, though without any fraudu'ent intention. The true
owner having, after the conveyance was executed, recovered the
property from the purchaser ;

Held, that the purchaser was entitled to have his payments and ex-
penditure on the property made good to him by his vendor, and
that the latter was not protected by having given only limited cove-
nants for title.

Examination and hearing at Kingston, in the Autumn
of 1867.

2T1

1868.

Mr. Blahe, Q. C, for the plaintiflF.

Mr. Crooks, Q, C, and Mr. R. Walkem, for the
defendants.

MOWAT, V. C-In 1854, the plaintiff John McRory, .uag„e„t.
and Wesley McRory since deceased, purchased from the
defendants 350 acres of land in the township of Kings-
ton

;
and the plaintiff has filed this bill to be relieved

from the purchase, on the ground that the defendants
had no title to the property. The conveyance, which
describes the purchasers as yeomen, contains limited
covenants only, but the plaintiff claims to be entitled,
under the circumstances, to relief beyond the covenants!
The plaintiff has been evict.-i undor a paramount title.

The bill is filed in his own vigl.i. and as representative
of Wesley McRory the co-p'ircti.»s3r.

As between parties between whom there is no inequa-
lity or confidence, the general rale is, that, after convey-
ance and payment of purchase money ... purchaser is not
_i-i..i.^u r,o rouvi xaicci;=ut, ui a, uuicct 01 tuio uofc covered
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1868. by his covenants (a). But this rule is subject to some

'"•^v^' exceptions. Thus, if a vendor is aware of a defect in his

"'• title, and misrepresents or conceals the fact, and the
Henderson.

*•

tn • j. /i\
purchaser has not the means, or not suflicient means (o),

of becoming acquainted with it, the vendor cannot shel-

ter himself under the limited covenants in his deed.

The facts of this case fully appear in the reports of

the case of Graves v. Smith (c) ; and for the purposes of

the present suit a short summary will be sufficient.

On the 10th February, 1797, the lands in question,

with other lands, were granted by the Crown to Captain

Adam Graves. He died intestate some time before 1809

;

leaving one George Graves his eldest son and heir at

law. George Graves also died intestate, leaving George

OliverGraves his eldest son and heir,who went toEngland

many years ago, and did not return to this country until

Judgment, shortly after the plaintiff's purchase. During his absence,

viz. in 1846, the mother of George Oliver Graves author-

ized the defendants to institute proceedings in ejectment,

in his name, for the recovery of part of the property.

The action was tried in September, 1849, and failed for

want of proof that the plaintiff had been heard of for

seven years. A second . action was afterwards com-

menced in which both George and his brother James

were named as plaintiffs. This action was not tried,

as, after it was commeilced, the parties in possession

surrendered the property.

(a) Maynard v. Mosely, 3 Sw. 654 ; Anon, 2 Freem. 106 ; Jackson

V. Rowe, 2 S. and S. 475 ; Neesom v. Clarkson, 2 Hare, at 173
;

West V. Reid, 2 Hare, at 260 ; Armstonc v. Pott, 4 Cru. Dig 90 ;
3

Ves. 235 ; Jones v. Smith, 1 Ph. at 265 ; Dart, 3rd ed. p. 504, and cases

there coUectod.

(6) Per Lord Justice Turner in Conybeare v. the New Brunswick

Railway Co. 1 DeG. F. & J. 695.

{c) 6 Grant 306 ; and S. C. on appeal, 2 B. & A. 9.
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On the 18th October, 1801, the patentee had convejed 1867.

this property to the Rev. John Doty. On the 10th
'—v—

•

Jane, 1815, John Doty conveyed to Samuel Doty.
^"^^'^

On the 3rd October, 1835, Samuel Doty conveyed to
""""'"°"'

Samuel S. Bridge. The defendants knew nothing of
thesp deeds until after they had got instructions and'au-
thority to institute proceedings to recover the property
for George Oliver Graves. On the 3rd July, 1849, in
consideration of ^25, the heir of Samuel S. Bridge
conveyed the property to the defendant Sir ffenry
Smith. This conveyance does not mention any trust,

but the Court of Chancery and the Court of Appeal
have held, that the purchase inured for the benefit
of George Oliver Graves. Shortly after this convey-
ance an arrangement was come to between James Graves,
acting as his brother's heir, and the defendants—in pur-
suance of which part of the property recovered was
conveyed to James Graves, and the property now in
question to Mr. Henderson. The McRorys, in 1854, Judgment

applied to the defendants to buy this propprty, and the
terms were agreed upon. The papers--the deed, mort-
gage and memorials—were prepared by the defendants,

and the registration of both the deed and the mortgage
was effected through them. The following is the account
of the transaction given by Mr. Henderson in his depo-
sition at the hearing before me: "The negociation for
the sale was conducted through Sir Henry Smith.
The MoHorys employed no solicitor that I know of!
There was no investigation of the title on their behalf.''
Mr. Henderson's deposition in the suit of Graves v.
Smith was also put in evidence, and contains the
following statements: «' I think I told them (the
McRorys) that they were safe in buying, as they were
getting Bridge'9 title. I mentioned to them, however,
that James Graves yfas heir-at-law. I think I -mentioned
to them that Bridge's title had been got 'n. I also told
them that if they were in possession and an action of
ejectment were brought against them by James Graves,

35 VOL. XIV.
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1868. the outstanding title of Bridge would defeat Graves,

and that they were perfectly safe, as having both titles.

This conversation with them was after the execution

of the deed to them. The McRorya were strangers to

the proceedings at law. I do not think I mentioned to

them that the action of ejectment had been brought.

They bought in good faith. They did not employ any

Solicitor, and did not search into the title. They relied

upon my statements."

Now, the title thus claimed to the property was

defective in two respects. (1) The title derived from

Bridge was held in trust for the heir-at-law, and the

defendants had no right without his authority to dispose

of it ; and (2) James Graves, under whom Mr. Henderson

also claimed title, was not the heir-at-law of his father

George Graves. The defendants say that they were

not aware Sir Henry Smith would, under the circum-

Judgment stanccs, be considered a trustee for the heir George

Oliver Graves; and that they believed James was the

heit ; that, though in error on both points, they had not

intentionally deceived the plaintiff. It was extremely

clear that Sir Henry Smith was a trustee ; but the

defendants may well have honestly taken a different view

of his position, as a different view of it was, certainly,

taken by one "member of the Court of Appeal, of

the highest distinction as a Common Law Judge

(the late Sir John Beverly Robinson), whose memory

is revered alike by the bench, the profession, and the

public ; and the defendants may, not unreasonably for

all I know, have considered it just that the heir (if

James proved not to be the heir) should confirm James's

transactions in reference to the property. As to their

assertion to the purchasers that James was the heir,

the defendants knew that that was not certain ; for the

only reason they appear to have had for supposing

George Oliver to be dead was, that he had not been

heard from since 1S43 ; and the defeuduutB do not
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appear to have had any evidence whatever of his having 1868.
left no will, nr nn Innrf.il ;„„,._ °

.left no will, or no lawful issue.

It was argued, that as, between adverse litigants, the
law presumes death after an absence of seven years with-
out a person's being heard of, so the defendants might
justly make the same presumption in dealing with pro-
perty; but the reason of the seven years' presumption in
the former case, as Lord St. Leonardo points out (a) is
" that, if the presumption be erroneously made, the party
really entitled may recover back the estate, yet for that
very reason," the learned author proceeds to observe
''no such presumption could be made between vendor
and purchaser." I refer also on this point to the autho-
rities collected in Mr. Dart's Book ^6). Certainly no
one, well advised, would be satisfied to purchase a pro-
perty for full value, knowing that the title depended
on a former owner's death intestate and without issue,
and knowing that the only evidence of this was, that he
had not written to his friends here for eleven years It
does not even appear that any inquiry Jiad been made
for George at the place where he then resided

; and
within some four years before the sale to the McRory's
he had been named as a plaintiff in the action of
ejectment then brought.

I must therefore hold, that the defendants claimed to
have had a good title to this property, when in truth they
had not; that they did not communicate to the MeRoryg
any of the circumstances which were known to them*-
selves, and on which they have since been decreed to
have been trustees of the legal estate for the heir-at-law
of Captain Graves the patentee ; that they positively
asserted-what they did not know, and had no sufficient
reason for believing, and what has turned out to have

(a) Sag. on Vendors, 14 ed. oh. 11. sec .2, pi. 20. p ..is

(6) Srd ed. p. 228 to 231.

M(!Rory
V.

IIcnderaoD.

Judgment.
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1868. been incorrect—that Jamet O-raves was the heir to the

^"^^^Jj^
property ; that the Mcliorya relicl on the dofemianta'

H»ndor.on
^''^tc^^it^

>
^^^'^^ ^^ey took no advice on the title,

placing confidence in the defendants; and that thia

reliance and confidence were well known to the defend-

ants, and not repudiated by them, but, on the contrary,

invited and acted upon.

Judgment

Now, it is the clear duty of a vendor to communicate

to a purchaser all facts material to be known and con-

sidered ir- reference to the title to the property. If ;i

abstract is demanded " the Soli "iter should abstract every

document upon which tlie title depends, 'v upon which

. any difficulty has arisen. Wherever he begins the root

of the title, he ought to abstract every subsequent deed

;

and if he were to suppress any by which the purchaser

should be d.*; nified, ho would be answerable for the

loss" (a). i!. Brummond v. Tracy (b) an equitable

charge ha i /.u»t been mentioned in tlio abstract, or

communlcslttd to the purchaser; and the excuse was,

that the holder of the charge was content to be paid

out of the purchase money, and that its omission in

such a case was warranted by a passage in Mr. Bart's

book on Vendors; but Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page
Wood said : "With respect to the suppression oiMinet's

incumbrance, I should be very sorry to think that Mr.

Bart, or any other eminent text-writer, had said any

thing to encourage the keeping back of documents of

this kind. The passage referred to must probably

mean, that where an equitable charge has been dis-

charged, it may be advisable not to put it on the

face of the abstract ; but that such charges ought m
some way to be communicated to a purchaser, I have

no doubt whatever." (<;)

(a) Sug. V. & P. 14th ed. cb. 11, sec. 1, pi. 5, p. 407.

(6) Johns. G08. (c) At page 612.
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1888.
That the defendants ahould have .ommunicated the

facts which were afterwards held tu make them mere -

trustees uf the property for aeorgc Oliver Graves, even
though thoj considered that that was not the eflfect of

"

them, ,8 therefore, quiu, cer tain. Tt was admitted in th«
uitol6^ramv. ^m^<A,andi8no^^ igainadmittt-] ' ^

the defendant Sir ITennj Smith's purchase from I
was made while he was carrying on a suit for Cfeur^e,
and in 's name, by his mother's authority; tha

'

wa. <vhile investigating the title, during the pendency
of that suit, Sir ffenri/ became aware of the deed from
the patent... Dot^ ; that in his negociation with
Bndge,ho tola Bridge that he, Sir IJennj, was acting
for the heir of Captain Graves in bringing actions for
the property, and that if Bridge .conveyed to him, he,
Sir Henrg, would convey to tho heir; that, accordingly

I'fnr^
bought Briagr'., claim for the nominal sum

of £2o (the deed to Dofg having been lost-it was
discov ed three or four years afterwards); and that ho .ua«.«t
bought with the intention, at the time, of convoying to
the heir (a). Nov. I do not say that the defendants
could not, m tho face . these fact., have supposed that
here was no trust wh^ch the heii co ild enforce •

but
1 cannot .hesitate to hold, that the circumstances were '

sufficient to raise a reasonable question, which the
purchaser had a clear right to have an opportunity of
taking advice upon.

Neither Lord St. Leonards nor the V.je-Chancellor
had m view, in the observations I have quoted, the
rights of a purchaser after a conveyance is executed-
and It was contended, on the part of the defendants'
that, after conveyance, proof of fraudulem ,tention
's indispensable to relief. General oxj, essious to
that effect are certainly to be found in the English

(a) Vide 2 Er. & App. at p. 13.
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1868. books (a) ; and if the parties to the transaction here were
**^>''"~^ on anything like an equal footing ; if for, example, the

„ " purchasers had been, like the defendants, professional

men, knowing as much of land transactions and law as

the defendants themselves, and had demanded no

evidence of title, but carelessly assumed, from the

general rumor which is said to have prevailed at the

time, that James Graves was the heir, and that Mr.

Henderson could give a good title ; or, if the pur-

chasers had employed another Solicitor, and this Soli-

citor had so far failed in his duty as to act in that

way, it might have been necessary for me, if my
decision had to proceed, on English authorities alone,

to consider how far the doctrine, as to relief after con-

veyance, applied to t^iis case, having reference to

Edwards v. McLeay (a), Gonyheare v. The N, B. Rail-

way Go. {b)f and other authorities (c). But I am
relieved from the necessity of that investigation by

judgmMt the decision of the Chancellor of this Province in

Brunskill v. Widmer [d), given, as was stated at the

bar, after a full discussion of all the cases. There,

assuming that the vendor had not. disclosed to the

vendee that he (the vendor), at the time he acquired

' his title, was a Director of the Bank from which he

(a) Sag. V. & P., 14th ed ch. 6, seo. 3, pi. 41, p. 216, & aec. 6, pi. 6,

p. 244 ; oh. 8, sec. 4, pi. 4, 5, pp. 328, 329 ; referring to Legg v. Croker,

1 B. & B. 507 ; Small v. Atwood, Yo. 407 ; C C. & F. 332 ; Sug. II.

L. 59G ; Gibson v. D'Este, 1 H. L. 005 ; Sug. H. L. 614 ; Jennings

V. Broughton, 17 B. 234; 5 D. G. M. & G. 126 and other cases. Vide

also MoCuUoch t. Gregory, 1 K. & J; at 291 ; Conybtare v. N. B.

Railway Co., 9 H. L. 711.

(4) Geo. Coop, 818 ; 2 Sw. i?88. (c) 1 DeG. F. & J. 128.

{d) Vide Hitchcock v. Giddings, Pri. 135 ; Harrison v. Coppard,

2 Cox 318 ; Bingham v. Bingham, 1 Ves. Scnr. 126 ; Belts Sup. 79

;

Colycr V. Clay, 7B. 188; Rawlins v. Wickham, 3 DeO. & J. 304;

Collins V. Wright, 8 E. & B. 647 ; Behn v. Burness, " Best & Sm. 751

;

Cbandelour t. Lopus, 1 Smith's Leading Cases 160, and authorities

there collected; Smith OQ Contracts 137, tt »eq. and oases there cited.

(e) 9Gr. 430.
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pm-chasod, the Chancellor held, that his vondeo was I8«8.
entitled to a refloisaion of the transaction after con^ ^^-^
veyance, though any actual fraud, or positive misre- "f
presentation, was not pretended. That case seems a

"""*"'~°'

direct authority for the plaintiff.

Tho known ignorance of the purchasers as to the
necessity of having the title looked into on their behalf
viewed m connection with the professional character
of the vendors, seems to afford another ground for
relief, as bringing the case within the principle of
Baker v. Monk {a), Longmate v. Ledger (b), Clark v
Malpas (c), Curzon v. BeUworthy (d\ and that class
of oases.

The acknowledged confidence which the purchasers
wore placing in the defendants, as to the title and the
conveyances, supplies still another ground on which the
the plaintiff's case may bo sustained. In lluguenm v
Baseky (e) Lord Uldon said :

" The language of a Couri
'"''""'

of Justice has in all times been, that if a man does not
choose to act upon the confidence appearing in tho
coarse of tho transaction to be reposed in him, ho ought
to reject it as soon as proposed." The same learned
Judge, m another case (/), spoke of "that great rule
ot the Court that he who bargains in matter of advan-
tage with a person placing confidence in him, is bound
to shew that a reasonable use is made of that con-
fidence

;
a rule applying to trustees, attorneys, or any

one else •• So the Lord Chancellor of Ireland, in
Fike V. Vigera {g\ after quoting the language of Lord
Thurlow m Fox v. Mackreth'{h), adopted it, sayin- :

I am disposed to take the liability to have the contra^

(a) 83 B. 419, 11 Jur. N.8. 692, L.J. (6) 2 Giff 63

J'Jf,
;«"•«» (rfJ3II.L.762.M Ves. at p. 294.

(/^ q;^,^^ ^ j
{9) 2_Dr. & Wal. at 264 ; 8 C. & F.. at p. 278.

^^"> "• ^'
'

(/•) 2 D. C. C. tiio.
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1868. set aside to the full extent laid down by Lord Thurlow
;

if he is a trustee ; if ho is a confidential friend ; if ho is

a stranger assuming the character of a friend, and saying,

'I will deal fairly with you.' "(a)

The conversation which Mr. Henderson relates tool:

place, if his recollection is correct, after the execution of

the instruments ; but if before this conversation, the

purchasers were, to the defendants' knowledge, relying

implicitly on the defendants' claim that they had a

good title to the property, and on their fairness and

professional ability in tho preparation of the instru-

ments for carrying out the transaction, the time of

this particular conversation, is quite immaterial ; and

that the purchasers were po relying, and to the defen-

dants' knowledge,—tho facts of the case demonstrate,

and the defendants fully admit. I can hardly imagine

a case of more implicit 'Confidence, between a vendor

Judgment, and purchaser, than the conduct the McRorys displayed

towards tho defendants; and if their confidence was

not implicit, their conduct shews that degree of igno-

rance of the world and of business, which, in a dealing

with persons like the defendants, affords a distinct

ground for relief against an improvident transaction (6).

To either class of cases, it is clear that the doctrine of

not relieving after conveyance, in respect of any defect

which the covenants would not cover, does not apply (c).

To hold Solicitors responsible in such a case for the

title they claim to have and to sell, seems to me both

to be demanded by authority, and to be a just and

(a) See alao Dent t. Bennett, 4 M. & C. at 2?6, 277 ; Billnge v.

Southee 9 Ilarc, at p. 640 ; Denton v. Donner, 23 Bea. a; p. 288, 280

;

Goddard v. Carlisle, 9 Pri. at p. 180 ; Hobday v. Peters, 28 B. 349

;

Sibbald V. ilijl, 2 Dow at 266.

(6) Baker v. Monk, 3S B. 419; and other cases cited lupra.

(c) Sug. V. & P. 14th ed. oh. 5, seo. 5, pi. 13, p. 245; pi. 15, 17,

p. 246, &o.
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wholeaome rule. When their tide is what they profess, 1868.
there is no inconvenienco to anybody in the doctrine. ^^"^^
When they are not ^>ure of their title, and do not for

""^^
that or any other reason wish to accept any respon-

""'*'"°'

...oihty beyond the limited covenants they intend to
give, all they have to do is, to insist on the purchasers
employing an independent solicitor to look into the
title for them. But a solicitor, in selling property,
cannot accept the confidence of the purchaser, and take
advantage of it to facilitate the transaction between
them, without performing the duties which that con-
fidence creates.

I think he known confidence which the purchasers
were reposing in the defendants is a sufficient ground
for relief, even if there did not exist between them the
relation of solicitor and client ; but I am not prepared
to say that that relation did not exist between thorn. In
newitt V. Loosemore (a) the Vice Chancellor Sir George j„a.„„t.
Turner laid down this doctrine :

'* I think that where a
mortgagor is himself a solicitor, an'', prepares the
mortgage deed, the mortgagee employing no other soli-
citor, the mortgagor must be considered to be the agent
or solicitor of the mortgagee in the transaction of the
mortgage. The mortgagee in such cases trusts the
mortgagor to discharge those duties which his own
solicitor would discharge, if he thought proper to employ
one

;
and it can make no difference that the mortga-

gor is not paid by the mortgagee—the very nature
of the transaction being, that all the expenses are
borne by the mortgagor." (It is not quite certain
m the present case whether the MoRorya paid the de-
fendants any of the expenses or not ; Mr. Henderson
thinks, but is not sure, that they were not paid, and the
plaintiff has given no evidence of having paid them.)
The doctrine of Hewitt v. Loosemore was affirmed by

{a) 9 Hare, at p. 456.

36 VOL. XIV.
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1868. the Lords Justices in Atterbury v. Wallis (a), and

''T^X'^ seems quite as applicable to the case of a purchase,

• from a solicitor, as of a mortgage. It may not be just

to apply it to all cases between the client and third

persons ; as, for example, to charge the party with

constructive notice of a fraud by the solicitor ; for to

"say that when (a solicito:) is ip»e duU fabricator^ and

know the iniquity which he contemplated, his know-

ledge of that should be the knowledge of the [party

with whom he was dealing]—would really bo nlraost

exposing the doctrine of notice to ridicule." (/>) But

this reason does not apply to a litigation by tiie party

against the solicitor who was dealing with him , and if the

rule mentioned in Hewitt v. Loosemore if. sometimes,

though not in all cases, carried out so as even to charge

the party as between him and third persons with con-

structive notice, a fortiori^ it would seem, it must be held

good in a complaint by the party against the solicitor

Judgmtnt. himself in respect of the transaction in which the relation

existed. The rule cannot bind the one party in some

cases, and leave the solicitor free in all ; and any modi-

fication of the doctrine which the method of doing busi-

ness in this, country may render just so far as relates to

constructive notice (c), s'^ems forbidden by like justice in

such a case as the present. The defendants appear,

however, to have acted for the McRorys, not only in

the matter in question, but also in a transaction which

the MeRorys had at the same time with another person.

On the whole case, as it now appears, while I entirely

acquit the solicitors of soiling ihis property knowing

that George Oliver Graves was living, and that their

title to it was therefore good for nothing, I am bound

to hold, on doctrines well settled and very important.

(o) 8 PeG. McN. & G. 454

(6) Perry v. Hall, "2 DeO. P. & J. nt p. 53. •

(c) Heiderson v. Graves 2 Er. & App. at pp. 17, 18, 24.
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that the dofendants are not protected against the plain-
tiff's chiim to relief by having given him covenants for
title limited to their own acts, It was insisted on
the argument, that the bill ^id not put the case on
the grounds on which (in part) the plaintiff's counsel
argued it, and on which (in part) my opinion in favor of
the plaintiff rests. To meet this objection the plaintiff's
counsel applied for leave to amend the bill, in case I
should think the objection good. I do not think the
form of the bill can have misled or prejudiced the defen-
dants

;
but I think they should have an opportunity of

shewing, if they can, by affidavit, that it has done so

;

and, on being satisfied of the fact, I shall give sucli
directions for amending the bill and putting in an answer
thereto, and for a further hearing of the cause, and as to
costs, as justice shall require (a). To afford time for such
an applicatioi) the decree is not to be drawn up for
three weeks.

Otherwise, the decree will direct, the reticission of the
transaction, and the release of the mortgage for the un-
paid balance of the purchase money

; an account of the
v^nej paid to the defendants in respect of the purchase
money, with interest thereon; and an account of the ex-
penditure of the purchasers in improvements and repairs,
with interest. Against these sums, will be set, the sum
which the purchasers received from the Grand Trunk Rail-
way Co. for part of the premises, taken by that company

;

and the rents and profits ; or an occupation rent, if the
McBorya have been in personal occupation. Other just
allowances to be made on both sides. The defendants
to pay the balance to the plaintiff, and to be declared
entitled, on such payment, to the benefit of the provisions,
in favor of the McRorys, contained in the decree in
Graves v. Smith (which, it seems, has never been prose-
cuted). The plaintiff to have the costs of this suit.

(a) Vide Consol. Stat. U. C, Sees. 216, 217, 221, 222 : 2 Lush's Pr
8d ed. p. 650.

288

1808.

McHory
T.

Handennn.

Judgmtnt.
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lees.

^""^'"~ McDonald v. Wriqht.

Rtgiitered judgmtntt—Trutt detd for btntfit of trtdUort.

A bill wos filed to enforce a registered judgment while the law for the

registration of judgments was in force. After the registration of the

judgment, the debtor executed a mortgage on his land, and then

assigned bis estate for the benefit of his creditors. The bill was
against thedebtoronly, and the mortgagee and assignees (or creditors

were not made defendants until after decree, nor until after the

time limited for bringing suits bj the act abolishing registration of

judgments.

Held, that the registration of the judgment did not affect the mort-
gagee or the creditors entitled under the deed of trust; and that

the mortgagee was entitled to priority over the plaintiff.

Land was conveyed in trust to pay (first) mortgages, and (secondly)

registered judgments. A creditor wboHe judgment was registered

before the date of a mortgage given by the debtor to another credi-

tor, assented to the deed, and his assignee afterwards filed a bill

stating such assignment and praying fur the administration of the

estate,

Held, that the judgment creditor had submitted to be paid according

to the order provided by the deed.

Statement This was a suit for the administration of the estate

of George WrigJit, which had been assigned by him to

the defendants Crooks and Magrath, for the benefit of

creditors. In taking the accounts the Mailer, had

allowed the claim of the plaintiff as assignee of the

judgment, in priority to the claim of a mortgagee

—

Wilcox, whose incumbrance was registered subsequently

to the date cf the registration of the judgment.

From this judgment Wilcox appealed.

Mr. McLennan, for the appeal.

Mr. Barrett, contra.

McFadden v. Jenkyna (a) ; Oollinson v. Pattrick {b)
;

(a) 1 Hare, 458. (6) 2 Keen, 123.
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^erney v. Wood (a) ; Tate v. Leithead {b); Bhkely v.
Brady (c), were referred to.

VANKouuuNBf, C.~The original bill in this case
was filed against aeorge Wright alone, to enforce the
.en oa certain registered judgments recovered against
hitn. At the time of the filing of the bill, the property
.n question here, covered by the mortgage which Wikox
the appellant, claims should have priority over the iudc-
ments. waa not vested in Wright

; but was. subject to the
mortgage and the judgments so registered, held by Mr.
Crook, and Ma^raM. as assignees of Wright, in
trust for the benefit of creditors under a deed which
gave specific mortgages priority over judgments, so far

'

as the settlor Wright could by himself and those who
became parties by assent or otherwise to the deed, create
such a priority. Wright had at the time of the filing
of this bill no estate in these mortgaged lands, beyond
any interest he might have in the surplus of the estate j . .
generally, after the execution of the trusts. Subject to

'

this interest, which it is admitted is « nil," and subject
to the mortgage and the registered judgments, the legal
and equitable estate in the land in question was in
Lrooka and Magrath and the cettiua que trmtmf, the
ck-editorsof Wright.

The original bill, as I understand it, contained the
usual prayer for payment of the registered judgments by
Fn^A«, or in default that his lands affected by them
might be sold. As against any interest Wright might
have in such lands, such a prayer might be effectual, but
It could not affect the interest acquired by others who
^ere not parties to the suit. After the passing of the
Act doing away with registration ofjudgments, and after
the 1st of May, 1861, limited by that Act. Crooks and

(o) 19 Bear. 330.

(c)2Dr. &Wal. 311.
(6) Kay, 068.
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1868. Magrath were, for the first time, made parties to the bill,

by amendment ; tlio suit then, for the first time, became

a suit a»gainst them ; and it was then too late to enforce

the judgments as registered liens against their estate in

the land. The mortgagee of the land was not made a

party to the suit till after decree. Under the deci-

sions in this Court disapproving of the case of the

Bank of Montreal v. Woodstock, the original bill had

no effect in initiating the suit against Crooka and

Magrath, and the result is, that they hold the lands free

from any lien created by the judgments, and subject to

the mortgage alone. The judgments are, therefore, no

charge, and the mortgage must bo first paid.

Independently of this position, I do not see how the

plaintiff can, under the amended bill, claim to have

priority over the mortgage. He adopts the trust deed

and asserts that Browne, his assignor, while he held the

Judgment, judgments assented to it ; and, no doubt, according to the

evidence, he did so assent ; and he, the plaintiff, sets out

the clause of the deed which directs " the produce of the

rents and sales of the real estate properties incumbered by

specific mortgages to be applied to the payment and dis-

charge of the said mortgages respectively, and the appli-

cation of the surplus if any of the proceeds of any such

mortgaged premises respectively over and above its specific

incumbrance to the payment and discharge of registered

judgments in the order of their priority ;" and he prays

that the said trusts may be performed, and that he may

be paid the several amounts due on the said judgments,

and that in default of "uch payment an account may be

taken of the lands and tenements of Wright affected

by said judgments, and that the same may be soldtowards

satisfaction thereof, after payment of any specific

mortgages (if any) on the said lands, according to the

terms of the said trust deed. The mortgage in question

was a specific mortgage, and, after the statements and

prayer of the bill, I do not see how the plaintiff can
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claim that it should be postponed to the registered judg-
ment, supposing registration to have been otherwise of
any force.

Tho decree merely declares the registered judg-
raerts lions on tho lands of Wriffht in the County of
Peel. If he has any lands there, not embraced in the
trust deed, the plaintiff can have tho benefit of this

declaration. Tho decree then goes on and directs the
trusts of the deed to be carried out, and one of these
trustH is to give tho mortgage priority, iind to this
priority it is entitled, I think, on both the grounds
noticed.

I therefore allow the appeal, although the first ground
is not taken in the notice, and was only mentioned by
Mr. McLennan in reply. It should have been brought
to the notice of the Master, who might have allowei' it,

and saved all the expense of further contention in his
office

; and for this reason I give no costs.

S87

1868.

JudgmAnt.

SwiTZER V. Ingham.

Practice-Setting a.ide decree-Execution for unr . urchaee money.

On a bill to enforce a vendor's lien, tho decree, which through oversight
directed that in default of payment of the amount to bo found duo
bythe Master, that an execution against thegoodi, &c., ofthe original
purchaser should issue, without first selling the land, was set aside
at the instance of the purchaser after the execution had been issued
and placed in the hands of the Sheriff; the defendant, though
served with the bill having taken no proceeding* in the case.

The bill in this case was filed to establish a vendor's
hen for a balance of unpaid purchase money, and prayed
a sale in the event of the amount claimed not being paid.
It was taken pro confesio against Inghavi, the oricrinal
purchaser: the defendant Morroiv, a sub-purchaser
answered.
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The cause came on to be heard by way of motiou for

decree.

Mr. Snelling for the plaintiff.

Mr. Brought Q. C, for the defendant Morrow.

The following authorities were, referred to on the

argument Holmes v. Powell (<i), Peto v. Ilammond [b),

Collins V. Collins («r), Jones v. Smith (rf), Sugdtn's

Vendors and Purchasers, 18th ed., /;52, 566, 661

;

Dart's Vendors and Purchasers, 479, 485, 496.

The plaintiff was declared entitled to a lien for

the balance of purchase money, and on the application

of counsel for the defendant Morrow, and by the consent

of the plaintiff, the Court ordered that in default of pay-

ment by the defendants that an execution should issue

ArKument against tho goods and chattels of Ingham ; and upon a

return of " no goods" or in the event of the whole amount

found duo to tlio plaintiff not being realized, it was

ordered that a sufficient portion of the lands should be

sold to raise the deficiency.

Default was made, and execution issued against the

goods of Ingham, who thereupon filed a petition to set

aside the order •pro conftsso, decree, final order, and all

subsequent proceedings, and to be let in to answer.

Mr. McCarthy, for the petitioner.

Mr. Snelling, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Strong, Q. C, for the defendant Morrow.

(a) 8 De. 0. M. & 0., 672.

(e) 31 Bear. 346.

(6) 30 Bear. 496.

((/) 1 Hare 48.
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R«rlUt*

lagbaa.

The plaintiff contended that tho propoiod answer 1808.
hould have been ierrcd with the petition, that the
Court might bo enabled to judge if tho application for
leave to answer was reasonable ; that the order for perso-
nal payment against Jngham, was obtained on tho
application of tho counsel for the defendant Morrow

;

and that the plaintiff should not be prejudiced by reason
of his having consented ; that tho proper mode of
proceeding was by a rehearing, and that tho Court on
petition would not open a decree pro confetto, except in

the cases mentioned in the General Orders, and this was
not one of such cases.

The following cases were referred to : Barker v. Smark *

(a), McEwan v. Smith (6), Booth v. Cretwicke (c).

Knight v. Young {d), Attorney General v. Brooke {e).

VanKouounet, C—Upon this form of pleading I do
not think that any such decree as has been drawn up Joopaent

here could have been made, at all events in tho absence at
the defendant Ingham. When I made the order I did
I must have assumed that it was with the consent of all

parties. It is so entered in my book, and it is clear that
I intended that tho decree should state that it was by
consent. This does not appear in tho decree as passed "

and entered, and it is not therefore in accordance with
my judgment, and must be set aside. Had the minutes
of decree gone on to recite the consent, the attention of
the parties and of the Judge on a reference to him, would
have been called to the fact that there was no consent by •

Ingham. I have no recollection of what passed at the
time tho case was spoken to ; and the parties and tho
Secretary may have been misled, and I therefore do not
set aside the decree with costs. The bill does not ask

(a) 8 Beav. 46,

(c) Crs. & P. 301.

37 VOL. XIV.
(«) 18 Ves. 319.

(6) 2 H. L. C. 830.

(d) 2 Ves & B. 186,
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1868. for any order that Ingham should pay personally, but

merely that in default of payment the lands may be

sold. This was all the relief the plaintiff could claim

;

what further relief the Court might have granted as

between Ingham and Morrow is a question which could

not be decided in the absence of Ingham or without

notice to him. The plaintiff and Morrow could not

arrange this by themselves. Theh, in the absence of

Ingham, the sum claimed by the bill is assumed to be

due to the plaintiff, and, in case of Morrow, Ingham is

ordered to pay it. This is all wrong. All proceedings

subsequent to the setting down of the cause must be set

aside with costs, and the defendant Ingham, mav be let

j«dgment. in to answcr on payment of the costs down to and

inclusive of the setting down of the cause.
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IN APPEAL.

[Before the Son. the Chief Justice of Upper nada, -

the Hon, the Chancellor, the Hon. the Chief Justice of
the Common Pleas, the Hon. Mr. Justice Hagarty,
the Hon. Mr. Justice Adam Wilson, the Hon. Mr.
Justice John Wilson, and the Hon. Vice- Chancellor
Mowat.'] '

MULHOILAND V. WILLIAMSON.

Fraudulent eonveyancei—Marriage settlement.

A deed purporting to be a bargain and sale in consideration of £1000,
and bearing date the day before the marriage of the grantor to the
grantee, was impeached by a subsequent creditor of the grlfitor

'

There was no evidence of any prior negociatiou for a marriagj
. .

settlement. The deed was not executed by the grantee, and
there was no evidence that it was known to her or any one
acting for her, until long after the marriage. The Court of Appeal
however, being satisfied that the deed was executed as a marriage
settlement, and not considering there was any proof of a fraudulent
mtent upheld the deed and varied the decree made in the Court
below accordingly with costs, -[VakKouqhnet, C, J. Wuson, J.
and Mowat, V. C, dissenting.]

'
'

The facts of this case appear in the report ante st.t,m.Bt.

volume xii, page 91.

From the decree then pronounced the defendants
appealed.

I
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18G8. Mr. Gwynne, Q. C, and Mr. Blake, Q. C, for the

i:^^:^^
appellants.

V. _ •

WiUiamion.

Mr. Strong, Q. C, and Mr. Hodgins, for the respon-

dent.

Draper, C. 0.—Theexechtion of the deed of the 29th

November, 1854, is established, as well as that no

money consideration passed, and unless it can be sup-

ported by proof of some other valuable consideration

it is a merely voluntary deed, and as such open to be

impeached as a fraud against creditors.

t

The plaintiiF is no party to this deed. He attacks it

as a creditor of David Williamaon, alleging that it is

fraudulent against him. He does not ask relief except

on his own account.

Jodgment. If there was a valuable consideration in fact for this

deed, it is, I apprehend, competent to the grantee to prove

it, not for the purpose of contradicting the statement of

consideration set out, for the plaintiff has made that his

case, but for the purpose of shewing that the deed was

not made with the intention of defrauding him, and that

it should be upheld against his objection. Gale v.

Williamson (a). There are cases which establish the

rule, that you may go out of a deed to prove a conside-

ration that stands well with that stated on the face of the

deed, but yu cannot be allowed to prove a consideration

inconsistent with it. Tl^is seems to apply as between

parties to the deed. There are, howevc^-, cases where

the parties were strangers to the deed, which establish a

contrary doctrine. In Peacock v. Monk (b), Lord

Hardwicke uses this language :
" where any considera-

tion is mentioned, as of love and affection only, if it is

not said also ' and for other considerations' you cannot

(o) 8H. & W. 406. {h) 1 Ves. ijenr. 127.
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the enter into* proof of any other, for when the deed says it 1868.
is in consideration of such a particular thing, that imports "—v—

'

the whole consideration and is negative to any other." ""'V."""
The rule, however, is laid down as above stated in

''"""°"'°-

Clifford V. Turrill (a), by Lord Lyndhurst on an appeal
from the judgment of Knight Bruce, V. C, and Lord
Eardwicke's opinion is questioned, or rather the accuracy
of Veaey'a report of it.

The result would seem to be that in fact tTie con-
sideration stated in the deed was not paid, but that
the grantor in consideration of an intended marriage

"'

with the grantee (which was shortly after solemnized)
conveyed the property to her, very probably intending
only to give her a settlement or security for .£1000.
The non-payment of any money consideration frimd
facie establishes a case of fraud, but the grantee may
nevertheless support the deed by proving a different,

but still a valuable consideration. If the mention of this ^ .... ,
Juagment.

consideration was omitted, whether through ignorance, or
from a mistaken idea that it would be more binding if a
money consideration were stated, or from any other
motive, the grantee may shew it. The language of
Alderson, Baron, in the case already cited, has a strong

application :
" This is not a case in which the parties to

a deed are contesting some right arising out of the deed

;

the question is whether there was in the transaction in

question an intent to defeat or delay creditors." The
same inquiry arises here, and the same reasoning applies

to make it reasonable to permit proof that this deed was
made, not voluntarily with an intent to defraud creditors,

but as a settlement on an intended marriage. If this

question had been tried on an issue by a jury, they would
have been called upon to say whether the consideration

of marriage being different from that stated in the deed
was or was not the true consideration for the convey-

(o)9Jur.633.
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!868. ance. I strongly lean to tho belief that, looking at all

^-jr^JJ*'
tho facts, they would not have hesitated at coming to tho

wuuungon
^onclusion that marriage vaa tho real consideration. I

doubt very much whether an;^ Court would have set that

finding aside.

An objection is however taken to tho sufficiency of the

proof that this deed was made or intended to be made

in consideration of the marriage which so shortly after-

wards took place. The evidence certainly is not by any

means conclusive, as it appe rs before us. That the

grantee Uliza Jane Irvine (then Williamson) had

agreed at the time, to marry tho grantor, is an inference

irresistibly arising from the evidence. That the grantor

intended to make a settlement on his v'ife and thought

he had done so, is shown by tho evidence of the Rev.

Robert Irvine, who celebrated the marriage ceremony

between these parties. And after the marriage the deed

Jndgmmt. came to tho hands of tho wife (the defendant. Eliza

Jane), for she is proved to have taken advice with

regard to its registration, as well as to have executed

the memorial. If the evidence of John Williamson,

David's father, is correctly represented as having been

that he was aware of the registration of tho deed, and

mentioned it to his son in the course of conversation,

" who seemed satisfied," but " said he thought it could

not be so," it would tend to shew that he was not the

immediate moving party in procuring the registration,

and by that act seeking to defeat the assignment he had

made for the benefit of his creditors. If, as suggested,

the word " surprised" should bo substituted for "satis-

fied," it would not weaken this inference.

His Honor Vice-Chancollor Spragge has well pointed

out that the late Vice-Chancellor {Esien) who heard the

vivd voce examinatior^ of the witn ^sses, decided in favour

of the validity of this deed. I am free to admit that this

conclusion, by a very cautious and conscientious Judge^
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1868.

Willi^nioii.

on the question of fact, weighs with mo as strongly as Imay say even more strongly than, the verdict of a jury ^-v-^
to the same effect mig»>t do if the question were on """r""
granting a new trial. I also think the observations of

"'"--
Szr J. Stuart, Vice-Chancellor in Frazer v. Thommon
(aj, entitled to great weight. « It is the policy of
the law to give paramount force to the consideration
of marriage, un ess the marriage itself be a mere
fraudulent contrivance for defeating creditors; thodoc rino both at law and in equity has been to sup!
port a settlement of the husband's property when
It appears to have been made previously to, and in
consideration of, an honest marriage, and this notwith-

TttT . p''^u'''''''^'''^"'"^*^"'^^«
°f tl>« husband

at the date of the settlement, and even where the wifehas contracted the marriage and obtained tho settle-

of how Bavtd Wzlliamson stood in reference to propertyand to indebtedness at the date of this conZZ7The inquiry may be thus stated. If even the de^ed b"deemed vountary, and as such by
q, mere inference ofaw fraudulent against creditors, "has the plaintiff made

out a case to shew an intention in fact to defeat creditors,
and to entitle himself to the relief which he seeks ?

tioh!-!'"f'' f''•'/?' '"'^''''' ''^''''''' '^^' ^^ inten-
tu,n in fact existed, on the part of ^avid Wimamscn,
to defraud his creditors by the deed in question. Theevidence that he was indebted at all al that date i

that about thirteen years before the examination (whichwas m October 1863), he andi>a.^^ WilUamson becameexecut^^^t^^
^j,,^ ^^^ ^^J^l

(a) 5 Jur. N. S. 671.

Judgment.
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186S. latter received moneys belonging to the estate. He pro-

^—V—^ ceeds, " I cannot say when it was : before he was mar-
Muihoiiand

^.^^ _ j ^^^.^j^ ^ ^^^^ before, or three or four years :

wmi»mion.
^^ j,gj.gjygj ^^jout; $2000 : it is still owing by the estate

of David WilUamaon ;"• and he added, that David

'Williamson had paid debts of the estate to a small

amount. There is no other proof of a debt at the date

of the conveyance : November, 1854. On the other hand,

there is clear proof, that at this date, David WilUamaon

was solvent, and that even when he made the assign-

ment, his father thought that if the estate had been

properly managedj there would have been a surplus.

There is, moreover, no proof to make his intended wife a

party to any contemplated fraud.

Admitting then, for argument's sake, that the deed was

voluntary, the evidence neither establishes an appre-

hension on the part of David WilUamaon, that his pro-

jodgmmt. perty would fall into the hands of his creditors, nor a

desire to prevent it. In Searf v. Soulhy (a). Lord

Cottenham, after referring to Lord Kenyon'a opinion

in Stephens v, Olive (6), *.hat the mere fact of a debt

being due was insufficient to invalidate a settlement,

adds : " property ^ the time of a settlement not included

in it, and ample for the payment of debts, would nega-

tive the fraudulent intent ;" and while asserting, on the

authority of Sir Thomas Plumer and Lord Langdale,

that it was not necessary to shew insolvency at the time

of the settlement ; he concludes that the mere existence

of debt at that time, was not sufficient to establish the

fraudulent intent. I refer to this case, however, prin-

cipally, because his lordship states towards the end of

his judgment, that he has gone through preceding cases,

"because it is supposed in a great authority of Lord

Bardwicke, an accidental expression is made use of in

qrder to found a theory which is totally insupportable.

(a) 1 MoN. & G. 364, 13 Jur. 1109. (6) 2 Br. C. C. 91.
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and indeed it would lead to the most absurd conclu- 1H08.

Bion, that for the purpose of invalidating a voluntary
"—^—

'

settlement^ it is sufficient to shew the mere fact, that a """V!"*""*

debt existed at the time of the set ment."
wiuiaauoD.

The case of JenAyn v. Vaughan (a), however, shows
that where a settlor at the time of the settlement
appeared to have owed large debts, some of which were
Btill due, and was in insolvent circumstances at the time
of his death, subsequent creditors could maintain a bill

to have it declared void. But there Vice Chancellor
Kindersley only directed an inquiry as to the solvency
of the settlor at his death, though, as ho also observed,

he might have to dismiss the bill when the result came
before him. The same learned judge, in Thompson v.

Webster {b), as to the general principle, says, he is to

see " whether the instrument w\3 made for the intent or

purpose of delaying, hindering, or defrauding creditors

and others of their just and lawful actions, suits and judgment,

debts." After pointing out that the onus lies upon the
party alleging such fraudulent intent to prove it he
adds, " He may shift that onus by shewing a primd facie
case, but the question is whether I can come to the con-
clusion that there was such intention as that which is

alleged;" and in Qorlett v. Radcliffe (c). Lord
Chelmsford saya (p. 135): " Each case must depend upon
its own circumstances, and in all the question is one of
fact whether the transaction was bona fide or was a con-

trivance to defraud, creditors. It may, however, be
stated generally that a deed is void against creditors

when the debtor is in a state of insolvency or when the
effect of the deed is to leave the debtor without the

means of paying his present debts."

In any of these vitws I think the plaintiff, not a
creditor when the deed in question was made, fails in

' i

t! .1 jSj

» '
''

"il

(i) 2 Jur. N. 8. 909, /m 5 ju,. N, 8. 0,68.

(c) 14 Moo. P. C.

38 VOL. XIV,
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1868. proving his case, and I think, therefore; we should sus-

« ,u „ ^ tain the original decree of Eaten, Vice Chancellor.

WillUnuoD.

VanKouqhnet, C, and Mowat, V. C, retained the

opinion expressed bj them in the Court below ; and J.

Wilson, J., intimated his concurrence therein.

Per Curiam.—Appeal allowed, and decree in Court

below varied accordingly.

—

[VanKoughnet, C, J.

Wilson, J., and Mowat, V. C, dissenting.")

{^Before the Bon. the Chief Justice of Ontario, the

Hon. the Chancellor, the Son. the Chief Justice

of the Common Pleas, the Hon. Vice-Chancellor

Spragge, the Hon. Mr. Justice Hagarty, the Hon.

Mr. Justice Morrison, the Hon. Mr. Justice Adam
Wilson, the Hon. Mr. Justice John Wilson, and the

Hon. Vice- Chancellor Mowat."]

Macbeth v. Smart.

Public company—Set-off.

The Act respeoticg railways declared a ehareholder liable to judgment

creditors of the company for "an amount equal to the amount

unpaid on the stock held by him."

Etld, (reversing a decree of the late V. C. Esten), that a shareholder

in an action against him by a judgment creditor of the Company

could not set off, in equity, a debt due to him by the Company before

the judgment was recovered—[VAnKouaBMiT, C, and Spbaoqe and

Mowat, V.CC, dissenting.]

Statement. ^^' Smart having obtained judgment against the

Niagara and Detroit Rivers iSiilway Company, and

having issued execution and procured a return of '* nulla

bona," proceeded against the plaintiff, a share-holder in

the Comnanv. by force of the 80th section of chapter
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66 of Consolidated Statutes of Canada, for the recovery 1868
of an amount equal to what remained unpaid on his

^

stock. The plaintiff had previously, and while he was
indebted to the Company in £875 on his stock, and also
as was alleged, liable to the Company as surety in a
bond for Mr. Morton for a very large amount, accepted
certain bills drawn upon him by Mr. Smart as Secretary
of the Company, and also paid moneys for the Company.
He attempted a set-oflF at law, but failed; and he
instituted this suit in order to obtain in effect the same
benefit.

The bill m the Court below was filed by Mr. Macbeth
against Mr. Smart and the Magara and Detroit Rivers
Railway/ Company. The caus9 having been put at issue,
evidence was taken therein, and came on to be heard
before the late Vice-Chancellor listen.

Mr. Crooks, Q. C, and Mr. Blake, Q. C, for the
plaintiff.

Mr. Boaf, Q. C, and Mr. O'Reilly, Q.C., for the
defendant.

ESTBN, V. C.-The defendant objects-First, that his J«.««.nt.
judgment is paramount to any equities subsisting between
the plaintiff and the Company ; second, that those
equities should be applied to the Company's demand
against the plaintiff on the bond; and third, that
payments made by the plaintiff were in fact made under
the bond, and created no debt from the Company to
him.

•'t

The defendant did not enter into evidence at all, and
the plaintiff adduced very little.

The indebtedness of the Company to the plaintiff to
the extinnt: nf nKAnf ttPOnn — x-i.i;-t_ _ j i. ,1 - ^p-Bv ^jr.;?vvv tToa coiauuuuuu OJ the VeV" 't J
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and it was not, I believe, disputed that the plaintiff had

entered into such a bond as was alleged in the answer ;

and the only question was, whether the payments had

been made in satisfaction of this bond ?—which, of course,

must be the subject of inquiry, and it was contended by

the plaintiff's counsel that inquiry should be confined to

that point. The questions, therefore, which I have to

decide, seem to be three ; first, whether any and what

equities subsisted between the Company and the plaintiff?

second, whether or no the defendant's judgment is para-

mount to those equities ? third, whetber it would not be

just to refer those equities to the bond debt, so as to

leave the debt on the stock clear for the satisfaction of

the defendant's demand ?

That certain equities subsisted between the plaintiff

and the Company at the time the defendant obtained his

judgment, is, I think, established by the third proposition

Judgment of the Master of the Rolls in the case of Cavendish v.

Greaves (a), and in the case of Jones v. Mossop. (b) In

Cavendish v. Greaves, the case was suggested of a custo-

mer of a Bank being indebted to the Bankers on bond,

which is transferred to a third person, without notice of

the transfer to the obligor, who continues to deal with the

Bankers, and who become indebted to him in a balance of

account. This balance, it was said, the customer would

have a right as against the assignee of the bond, to set

off against the bond debt. It is observable, that in the

case supposed, the balance occurred after the transfer

of the bond, and even if it had existed at that

time, would per ae have constituted no equity ;
for

the right of set-off says Mr. Baron Parke, in White-

head V. Walker (c), is no equity; but the propo-

sition shews, that where one person, being indebted

to another person, suffers him to become indebted to hini.

(a) 21 Bear. 163. (&) 3 Hare, 668.

(e) 10 M. &;W. 696.
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it must be intended that he does so on the faith that one
•lebt shall be set against tho other, and that the other
party assents to that agreement, so that an implied agree-
ment springs up between them to that effect.

The case of Jones v. 3Ios,op, shews that an equitable
nght of set-off exists in favor of a surety who is indebted
to his principal. In that case, at the date of the vestinir
order, no debt was due to the surety, because ho had
not paid tho notes

; and if a debt had existed at tha't
time. It would have constituted per se no equity, but a
more right of set-oflFwhen an action should bo commenced-
and the Statutes of Insolvency afforded no aid, as thev

•did not provide, like the. Bankrupt Acts, for mutual
credus. But from the relation of surety sprang the
right to pay tho debt for which he was liabl

, but in
respect of which ho was entitled to be indemnified out of
the debt which he owed. In other words, ho had a lien
on his own debt for indemnity against a debt which was , .not his own. Judgment.

So, similar equitable rights of set-off exist in favor of
partners (a), and between vendor and purchaser (b).

In the present case the plaintiff being indebted to tho
Company, assumed a liability for them as surety, and
paid moneys on their account, upon the faith and under-
standing, as must be intended, that the debt which ho
owed would furnish an indemnity against the debt which
he incurred, to which the Company must be deemed to
have assented, and that there arose an implied agree-
ment between them to that effec, which, under ordinary
circumstances, would bind any assignee of the debt, beina
a chose in action. ®

^(a)^Smith V. Parkee, 16 Beav. 115; B. paru Asl.y,orth, 7 L. T.

(4) HaTford t. Morley, mentioned in Jones v. Moasop.
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1868. ti if wid that no debt existed on «*• itook until a cull

was mudr but it was certainly a debt p jable on demand ;

and 80 the Logialature have treated it, by allowing the

creditor of the Company to recover it ; and I see no

reason why that circumitance should prevent the ordinary

intendment from arising ; nor do I see why the exiafenco

of another debt on the bond should prevent that effect.

The right, 1 apprehend, accrued to the plaintiff with

respect to all the debts, for their application, so far as

might bo necessary, to his indemnity ; which could be

attended with no injustice, as they would bo applied

to that purpose only bo far as might be necessary.

Besides which, the bond debt was contingent and uncer-

tain as Morton might pay the whole of it,

I think, therefore, that at the time the defendant

commenced his oction, certain equities existed between the

Judgment, plaintiff and the Company, partly given by law, and

partly arising from an implied agreement for an off-set

of the respective debts ; and that this right was different

from the ordinary right of set-off arising simply from the

existence of mutual demands, and was a right* which

attached upon the debt, and would bind it in the hands

ox an ordinary assignee.

The question then is, whether Mr. Smart is an ordinary

assignee in this respect, or whethei his right is para-

mount to the equities subsisting between the Company

and the plaintiff?

Thv udgment at law, raises, I think, no obstacle in

the vny *"

^V ^ T)la!ntiff. His equitable rights as I have

descrJb.A . 'ioi. fcre not properly suggested. The

equita'^lt ' ; w;^B a simple j' '« of set-offof cross demands

placed ou equiable grounds, merely because it was inad-

missible on legal grounds. It is clear, too, that the

S^''
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equitable rights of the partiea could not bo adjusted ,n

the absence of the Company. It is I believe settled that
when a party improperly raises his equitable defence at
law he is not precluded from seeking relief in equity on
the same /»rounde.

The most veighty circumstance in the caso is the
exnro^sion which occurs in the judgment of the Court
titui Mr. Smart was not an assignee, who could be consi-

dered as claiming subject to the equities between the
parties

:
it was not necessary, however, to tho decision

of the case to determine the position of Mr. Smart in

this respect
: and therefore we must regard this sugges-

tion only as an expression of opinion entitled to tho
greatest weight.

808

I8«8.

I regard this case in the same light as if it had been
expressly agreed between the plaintiff and the Company,
that he should pay the acceptances and other debts out Judgment

of the amount due on the stock ; these moneys have
been actually paid, and the case is therefore within
the principle of Woodruff v. Peterborough (a). And
if the moneys had not been actually paid, but only
agreed to be paid, I should still think that in equity the
amount would not be deemed to be " unpaid on the
stock" within the meaning of the Act of Parliament.
The payments appear to have been a proper application

' t)
! capital of the Company, and the contrary is not

suggested on the pleadings or argument. The arrange-
ment does not seem to give an undue preference to the
plaintiff, who pays for his stock at once, and long before
the other shareholders. Mr. Macbeth became a surety
for the Company, and paid moneys for them, owing
them debts at the time, and the law gave him alien on
the debts that he owed p-" ?iurety, and an agreement
arose by implication that the debts which accrued to him

(«) 22Q. B. U.0.,247.
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1868. should be satisfied out of tho same debts and therefore,

when Mr. Smart commenced b's action the amount for

which he proceeded was not in equity " ui^paid on the

stock" within themeaning of the Act of Parliament. The

question whichremains,is,whether it is not proper to confine

the plaintiff's lien to debts which the defendant, whose

claim is confined to the amount unpaid on the stock,

cannot attach ? and I should think it extremely just that

such an arrangement should be made, and that the

plaintiff who, seeking equitable relief should hiyjaself act

upon equitable principles, having two funds to which he

may resort, should have recourse to tho fund to

which the defendant has no claim, as notwithstanding

all that has occurred at law, he could, without doubt, in

an action on the bond, make an off-set of the moneys he

has paid ; and I should be extremely anxious to make

so equitable an arrangement ; but the difficulty which I

feel is, that npn constat that the debt on the bond will

ever be exacted from the plaintiff. Morton is primarily

Judgment, bound to pay it, and may, and probably will, eventually

pay it ; and if the creditor, knowing such to be the case,

should refrain from pressing the sureties, and should be

willing to allow time to the principal debtor, I do not

see that the Court has any right to interfere with this

arrangement. The supposed liability of the plaintiff

arising from the advance to Morton in pursuance of the

resolution, must be deemed, I think, to have been

absorbed by the bond, which constituted therefore the

only liability : it was a matter within the province of

the directors to manage, and on the bond they obtained

the liability not only of the plaintiff' and Morton, but

also of Mr. McDonald, and the arrangement in the

absence of evidence to tho contrary must be deemed to

be for the benefit of the Company.

Mr. O'Eeilly disputed the fact that the plaintiff became

a surety for the Company through his acceptance of the

bills, but no doubt, I think, can be entertained that such

was his position.
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It was contended that the payments made by the
plaintiff were under and towards satisfaction of the bond.
As I have already observed, very little evidence was
adduced, but I do not understand that the facts were
disputed, and it was contended that inquiry should be
confined to this point. I am disposed to refer it to the
Master, to inquire what debts the plaintiff owed to the
Company at the time that ho accepted tlie bills and paid
the moneys on their account, as stated in the pleadings.
And also whether the payments made by the plaintiff
were under and towards satisfaction of the bond as
alleged, or created a debt from the Company, lleserv-
ing further directions and costs.

From this decree the defendant appealed on the
following, amongst other grounds :—

(1.) That at the time the appellant's action in the plead-
ings mentioned was brought the respondent was indebted
to the Railway Company, in respect of his stock, in a

^'*'*°"'°*-

sum greater in amount than the appellant's debt, sought
to be recovered in the action ; and any liability whtch
the Company had then incurred to the respondent,
entitled the respondent to a mere right of set-off, and
had not then in any way absorbed the debt due to the
Company by the respondent, in respect of his stock, but
was co-existent with such last mentioned debt ; and the
appellant was not bound by any equity or right of set-off
existing between the Company and the respondent ; but
on the contrary, had a statutory right of action altogeth-jr
paramount to any such right or equity. (2). That if the
respondent had any legal or equitable right of set-off
the same ought to be applied in the first instance against
his liabilities to the Company under the bond, and in
respect ofthe breaches of trustin the pleadings mentioned

;

and (3), that the respondent, by reason of no calls for
stock having ever been made by the Coipany, never
was uncer such liability to the Company, in respect

39 VOL. XIV.
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1868. thereof, as would, either at law or in equity, constitute a

^TT'CT^ proper subject of set-ofF.

T.

Smart.

fn support of the decree, the respondent alleged the

following, amongst other giounds :

—

(1.) That at the time the appellant's action was

brought, the respondent was not in equity or at law

indebted to the Railway Company in a sum greater than

the amount for which the action was brought, or in any

sum ; (2), that the liability of the Company to the

respondent, and their mutual relations gave the respon-

dent a right of set-ofF, and more than a right of set-oflF,

and gave hira the right to allege, and justified the Court

in concluding that his liability for balance due on his

stock in the Company had been in equity, if not at law,

paid and satisfied ; (3), that the alleged breaches of trust

in the answer mentioned, if there ever were any such,

statement, were Settled and waived upon the execution of the alleged

bond, in the answer mentioned, nor can the appellant

set up the same ; and the alleged liability of the respond-

ent, under the said alleged bond, if there ever were any

such liability,was that of a surety only, and was contingent

and undefined, and did not, nor did the alleged liability

of the respondent, under the alleged breaches of trust,

constitute a claim or debt, in respect of which it would

be just or proper to apply the payments made and obli-

gations undertaken by the respondent for the Company.

And because the amounts set ofi" by the respondent

against the stock in the said Company were not payable

or paid, under the said alleged bond
; (4), that the

statutory right of the appellant is not paramount, but is

subject to all the rights and equities of the respondent

as against the Company ; (5), that in equity, if not in

law, the amount of the respondent's stock was paid and

satisfied to#he Company, at the time the appellant

brought his action; (6), that the decree is under

the circumstances correct; and the accounts given
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and the inquiries directed thereby, are such as upon the 1868.
further directions by the decree reserved, will enable the
Court to pronounce a final decree in accordance with the
justice of the case ; and that the appeal was premature,
since the decree was not final, and the result of the
accounts and inquiries might upon the said further
directions, produce the dismissal of the bill.

The appeal was twice argued in consequence of a dif-

ference of opinion among the Judges who heard the first

argument.

^''^

Mr. Strong, Q. C, and Mr. Roaf, Q. C, for the
appellant.

Mr. Crooks, Q. C, and Mr. Blake, Q. C, for the
respondent.

Evana v. Bremridge (a) ; Lady Londonderry v. Baker
(5) ;

Terrell v. Higga (c) ; Moore v. McKinnon (d) ;

'*'*""*

Moore v. The Metropolitan Sewage Manure Company
(e); Jones v. Mossop (/"); Cherry v. Boultbee

(g) ;
Whitehead v. Walker (h) ; Cavendish v. G-eaves {i)

;

Davis V. Snell (j); Ex parte Stevens (k); Smee v.
Baines [1) ; Jeffs v. Wood {m); Doivnam v. Matthews (n);
In re The German Mining Company (o) ; Cochrane v.
G-reen (p) ; Fisher v. Baldwin {q); Morley v. Inglis {r)

;

Courtenay v. Williams (s)' ; Coates v. Coates (t), were
amongst the cases referred to by Counsel.

(a) 8 DeG. W. N. & G. 100.

(c) 1 DeG. & J. 488.

(«) 3 Ex. 333.

(ff) 4 M. & C. 442.

(0 24 Bear. 163.

(k) 11 Ves. 24.

(w) 2 P. W. 128.

(o) 17 Jur. 745.

(?) 11 Hare 352.

(s) S Hare 639.

(6) 7Jur. N. S. 811.

(d)2lV.G.<i.B. 140.

{/) 3 Hare 568.

(A) 10 M. & W. 696.

(y)3J. T. N. S. 45.

(0 7 Jur. JS^. 8. 902.

(n) Pr. Ch. 580.

(p) 7 Jur. N. S. 648.

(r) 4 Bing. N. C. 68.

(<) 9 L. T. N. S. 795.
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1868. Draper, C. i.—Smart, the appellant is a judgment

creditor of the respondents the Railway Company. He

issued ii.fi. fa. against them, which was returned wholly

unsatisfied, and in 1862, he brought an action at law

against the other respondent Macbeth, who owned forty

shares of the stock of the Railway Company and was their

» President. Macbeth pleaded in that action on equitable

grounds, that before the plaintiff obtained this judgment,

the Railway Company were indebted to him {Macbeth)

in an amount equal to the sum due on the forty shares,

for money paid on account of the Company, by reason

whereof his stock had been paid for, and that he had a

right to set-off that amount against the now appellant's

cliiim. The Court of Common Pleas, in November

1862, gave judgment on a demurrer to this plea in

favour of the appellant, which judgment was not appealed

from, but Macbeth immediately filed a bill to restrain

its being enforced, and has obtained a decree to that

Judgment, eflfect. In the course of this suit it was assumed and

apparently admitted that in 1850, Smart had, as Secre-

tary oT the Railway Company and with the authority of

the Directors, drawn four bills of exchange on Macbeth,

as the President of the Company, amounting together to

$1600 ; that Blacbeth had so accepted them as to incur

individual responsibility and was compelled to pay them

from his private means, and that he had for the accom-

modation of the Railway Company in 1860 and 1861,

accepted and paid other bills drawn upon him by Smart,

as Secretary, amounting together to $878. It was also

set up that in 1858, the Railway Company had at their

credit in a Bank, at Quebec, $120,000 which had been

paid as a deposit of ten per cent, on shares in the stock

of the Railway Company, in the name oi James Morton,

who about the 20th November in that year, had entered

into a contract for the construction of that road. On

the 20th of the same month the Directors of the Com-

pany authorized Macbeth as their President, together

with their Solicitor, to make an advance to Morton, in
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1868.anticipation of work to be done, upon Morton's giving
security for the money, &c., and Macbeth paid the money
over to him, and Morton made his bond in a penalty of

£50,000, Avith two sureties, one of whom was Macbeth
himself as the required security to the Railway Company.
In December 1859, the Company released Morton from
his contract ; but he did not repay the money nor had
he performed any work in pursuance of the contract,
and the making of the Railway has never been proceeded
with. It was also setup by the answer, that all the items
making up the sum of $878 were moneys which were pay-
able under the condition of the bond, and that as to the ''

sum of $1600, this was specially provided for by a resolu-

tion of the Company on the 18th of August 1859, requir-
ing ilforfon, in accordance with the condition of the bond,
to furnish a sufficient sum to satisfy this demand, and that
on Morton's default, Macbeth as his surety became
personally liable to the Company, and made the pay-
ment, not as an advance or loan to them, but in his own Judgment,

discharge as one of the obligors. Very little evidence
was given in the Court below, as the parties agreed that
\i Macbeth's claim for relief as surety or otherwise was
sustained

; declaration should be made and accounts and
inquiries bi directed. The decree was that Macbeth
was entitled to set off and apply the indebtedness in the *

pleadings mentioned of the Company to him, as against
and in discharge of his liability in respect of his Stock
in the said Company, subject to the accounts and in-

quiries therein directed ; and that Smart's action at
law was subject to this equity, which was not affected by
the alleged liability of Macbeth to the Company in

respect of the surety bond for Morton, unless it should
appear that any payments mode by Macbeth for the
Company, were under and in satisfaction of the bond.
The decree directed accounts to be taken, reserving the
consideration of further directions and costs, and con-
tinued the injunction.
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1868. The important question presented by this appeal is,

whether the right of set off which Macbeth claims against

the Company, admitting it to the fullest extent, gives

him an equity as against Smart, whose claim against- tho

Company is established by a judgment at law, and as

against Macbeth,\a founded on a statutory right of action ?

The other questions raised on Smart's behalf are second-

ary to this.

This statutory right of action is founded on the 80th

sec. Consol. Stat. Canada, chap. Q6, which enacts that

each shareholder shall be individually liable to the credi-

tors of the Company, to an amount equal to the amount

unpaid on the Stock held by him, for the debts and

liabilities thereof, and until the whole amount of his

stock has been paid up ; but shall not be liable to an

action therefor before an execution against the Company

has been returned unsatisfied in whole or in part, and

Judgment, the amount due on such execution shall be the amount

recoverable with costs against such shareholders.

Nothing can be clearer than this language both as

regards the liability of the shareholder and the remedy

of the creditor of the Company ; the former is subject

to an individual liability for an amount equal to the

amount unpaid upon his shares, until the whole amount

of his stock has been paid up ; the latter has the right

to recover from the shareholder the amount due upon

the execution agaiust the Company, provided always

that so much is unpaid upon the shares. The creditor's

right is made to depend upon the fact that the share-

holder has not as yet paid up his stock in full ;
this

right differs from that given to the Company, who can

only require payment in the manner and after tho

delays imposed by the Statute—-the creditor can call for

immediate payment ; the Company must c^W paripassu

on all the shareholders, the creditor can sue one, and if

lie can get satisfaction from liiin, has no concern with
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contribution from the others. The Gist section of the
Statute enabled shareholders to pay in advance the
amount of, or any part of the money due upon their
respective shares beyond the sums for which the Com-
pany had made calls. And the Company was authorized
to pay interest on such advances, provided the interest
was not taken out of the capital. This provision taken
in connection with those which affect and limit the power
given to make calls, must be considered in construing
the 80th section, and the shareholders liability for the
amount unpaid on the stock held by him. The payment
must have been made, or the creditors claim is untouched,
a loan to the Company, requires a subsequent agree'
ment between them and the shareholder who makes
such loan or an appropriation of it in order to convert
it into a payment; so long as the right exists in the
latter to claim his loan back, so long as in respect
thereof he is a creditor of the Company

; the amount of
the loan is no payment on the shares.

Now, the bill goes no further than to claim that the
sums named in the second and third paragraphs were
equitable dehta due to him by the Company to which the
fourth paragraph adds, that the Company were justly
indebted to him in further sums which he could have set
off against them at law. It is also asserted that he made
this expenditure on behalf of the Company with a view
to the fact that he was a debtor to the Company, and on
the faith that he was entitled to apply this indebtedness
of the Company to him towards the payment of his
stock when the same should be called in. He relies on
two leading assumptions to sustain his view : first, that
the unpaid amount on his shares was a security on which
he could rely for indemnity for his advances and pay-
ments : second, that Smart could have no further or
other rights in respect of his [Macbeth'%) stock, than the
Company could have, and that it is inequitable in Smart
to try to deprive him of the benefit of these claims as a
payment of the amount upon his shares.
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1868. It appears to me the Statute stands inexorably in the

way of both these assumptions.

The argument is based on the admission that the

stock is not actually paid up ; that as to all his claims

ho retained a right to enforce them against the Company,

and it was in his option whether they should be applied

pro tanto to pay calls of the Company made on them in

the prescribed manner. So far as I see, if he had sued

the Company they would have had no right of set-off,

legal or equitable, unless they had made a call or calls,

far less to insist that these claims were payments made

by Macbeth on his stock.

I presume it will not be questioned that if the Legis-

lature had added to the 80th section an express declara-

tion that no mere right of set-off as between the

shareholder and the Company, should avail the former

Judgment, as against a creditor suing, as Smart has done, that the

present contention on Macbeth'8 behalf would have found

no entrance. But it is argued, that the case is to be

/ regarded as if it had been expressly agreed between

Macbeth and the Company that he should pay the moneys

which he did pay, out of the amount due upon the

stock, and that having paid the moneys he paid up the

shares ; if this pretension had not been countenanced by

the judgment of that very eatimable and learned Judge,

the late Vice Chancellor Usten, I should have been dis-

posed to treat it as a petitio principii ; but I feel that

the weight to which his opinion is justly entitled prevents

my passing it over sq lightly. I shall not contest, that

in spite of the Statutes such an agreement followed by

the advances or payments made, might, if properly

pleaded, have defeated AS^wjarf's action at law. At law,

however, Macbeth somewhat inconsistently with that

pretension, pleaded that the Company were indebted to

him for moneys paid, &c., in an amount equal to the sums

due on his shares, hj reason whereof (not by force of
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any previous agreement) the stock was paid for, and that
he had a right to set-off that amount against the sum
due on the stock he had" subscribed for. How any sum
could be due upon stock which was paid for is not verj
inteUigible, but such was the plea, the purport of which
ajjparently was to claim a right to set joff a debt due to
him by the Company against a debt due to them on his
shares. This claim was certainly inconsistent with the
assertion made in this suit that ho puid the money on an
agreement with the Company (sanctioned by section 61),
in advance of any call upon his shares ; ami in the' 5th
paragraph jf his bill he asserts no such agreement, nor
even any subsequent assent on the part of the Company
though if given after Smart's right of action against
Macbeth accrued, it would have been quite ineffectual.

Independently therefore of other considerations, I can
not, on this ground, adopt an argument oased upon an
assumption or deduction of fact which is contravened by
the party on whose behalf it is made. No doubt Judgment
Macbeth had the right of paying up his stock in advance,
but he preferred holding a position in which, as a creditor
of the Corporation, he could sue them for his advances.
I see no equity in allowing him to insist now, that these
advances were payments on his shares.

Nor can I give more effect to the assertion that he
could and did treat the unpaid amount of his shares as
a security for moneys he was advancing to the Company.
However reasonable such an assertion, or however just
that he should have a claim to insist upon it under
ordinary circumstances, still he must be taken to have
known the 80th section of the Act, and that by force of
it every creditor of the Company who was not a share-
holder, had a right to rely on all unpaid stock as his
security. Admitting, for argument sake, the equity
alleged to arise from Macbeth'a position and dealings
with the Company to the fullest extent, I cannot under-
stand that it. in to nvavai] ewm'^ « in>.ni -:_Uj. <• j i-" i-^^ri,.i ?/tvi a icgox iigui uumcrreu oy

40 VOL. XIV.
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18«"«t. ATX express Statute, but in effect the decree has this con-

sequence.

2nd. I feel constrained to hold that Smart has other

and further rights against Macbeth in respect of the

unpaid stock than the Company had. The corporation

could not bo its own creditor and therefore could neither

claim nor exercise the rights given by the 80th section,

to creditdrs whose execution against the Company

was 'returned unsatisfied. And *S^mar« does not derive

the power or right to have recourse for the payment of

his debt to the shareholders, by or through the Company,

for the Statute does not give it to the Company, but to

their creditors. It is not therefore to my apprehension,

a sound view to treat him on the footing of an assignee

of the Company, deriving his rights only from thera.

The Statute gives a remedy at law, an express righ • .)f

action, without any limitation, but the amount unpaid

Judgment, by the Stockholder, and I cannot discover a shadow of

reservation in the language of the Legislature, under

cover of which either a set-off at law on the equity claimed

for Macbeth can be interposed in favor of the share-

holder, who under the Statute has become liable to a

creditor of the Company, although such shareholder be

also a creditor. Although not in point, the case of

Bheam and Smtth (a), may be referred to for the sake

of Lord Cottingham'a general observations, which bear

some analogy to the question in discussion.

In considering this contention on Macbeth'8 part, it is

right to look to the consequences to which, if sustained, it

might lead. The language of Lord Ghelmttford, Chancel-

lor, in Q-riaaell'a Case (6), appears to me strictly appli-

cable :
" If a debt due from the Company to one of its

members should happen to be exactly equal to the call

made upon him, he would in this way," i.e., by setting off

(6) 2 Phil. 726. (a) L. R. 1 Ch. App. 528.
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his debt against such call, «* be paid twenty shillings in the
pound, while the other creditors might, perhaps, receive a
small dividend, and perhaps none at all." And again :

"With respect to a member of a Company with limited lia-

bility, if a set-off were allowed against a call it would have
the effect of withdrawing altogether from the creditors,

part ofthe funds applicable to the payment of their debts."

In the case in judgment, the Company is duly incorpo-

rated and Macbeth'a liability is limited to the amouat of
the shares he held. lie claims a set-off, not against a
call made by the Company, but against all the amount
of his stock not actually paid when Smart's right to

resort to him accrued under the 80th section, insisting

that his payments for the Company exceed the sum
remaining unpaid upon his shares. If this be true, and
he has a right to this sti-off Smart's claim is defeated,

though for all that appears, he brought his action at

law, in ignorance of this state of facts. So much of the Judgment.

fund on which he had the apparent right to rely, without
this diminution is withdrawn, and out of this part of the
fund Macbeth gets twenty shillings in the pound on his

debt, and Smart gets nothing, and for anything he can
tell, he may be met in the same way by every other

solvent shareholder from whom he- may seek payment
under the 80th section. I cannot interpret the language
used in this section as containing a latent reservation in

favor of a shareholder, enabling him, for his own benefit

to convert a debt due to him by tho Company into a
payment made upon his shares in anticipation of any
call, especially when such conversion is deferred until

the corporation has virtually abandoned its powers and
functions, and is wholly without means to discharge its

liabilities. The fact that such a claim is advanced by
the President of the Company, does not in my judgment
add to its weight.

^n" obssrvations oi iioru LnCmisfofd therefore
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pointedly apply, notwithstanding the diflferenco in the

circumstances of the two cases : a similar result will be

arrived at to the injury of the outside creditor, if the

shareholder creditor is allowed the set-off claimed. In

the argument against Qrmell's claim, counsel put the

extreme case that each shareholder might be the creditor

of the Company to an amount exactly equal to the

amount not paid up on his shares, when if a set-oflF were

allowed, they would get their debts in full, and the out-

side creditors would p<^t nothing. As regards this part

of the question, I see no distinction between the case of

a limited Company being wound up under the English

Acts, and a Railway Company incorporated" by our

Legislature, which Company is confessedly insolvent,

and which, as I understand, though it has become consi-

derably indebted, has not even commenced to construct

the railway.

judoment. This decision rests upon principles quite clear from

the doctrine o^ Jones v. Mossop, or of the numerous cases

cited from which analogies have, both ingeniously and

ably, been drawn to sustain the decree. None of

these cases are touched by it, nor are they even noticed

by Lord Chelmsford, nor by . the eminent counsel who

argued for Grisaell, as bearing upon it. At the utmost

those cases .furnish no more than analogies, while

GrisaelVs case appears to me to assert a principle, and

to be founded upon reasons strongly in point here. I

readily concede that the Lord Chancellor argued upon

the effect of the particular enactment of the English

Statute affecting the question before him, and necessarily

for the rights claimed and in dispute were founded on

those provisions, but his reasoning Upon the unjust conse-

quences which would attend granting the application

made on behalf of Grissell, is not confined to the enact-

ments. Here, too, we must refer to our Statute to

ascertain the rights and liabilities it creates, and having

settled thcir nature snd exte-nt, we niay, i think, well
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apply tho same reasoning, if the earao unjust consequences
would arise from sustaining this decree, which would
have followed the reversing of the Vice-Chancellor's
decision in that case. It is not a mere analogy, more
or less remote applied, for the purpose of limiting the
moaning of plain words ; it is the demonstration of an
actual injustice, which would attend the adoption of
such a construction.

It rests upon this, that when tho amount of unpaid
stock coYistitutes the sole remaining fund for payment
of the debts of the Company, shareholders, although they
are creditors, must pay in whatever calls are made, to
the extent of their unpaid stock, before they are entitled
to a dividend, in common with other creditors ; as a
consequence it denies the right of set-off which Macbeth
asserts.

817
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If, as may be contended, perhaps justly, oar Statute " judgment
presses with undue hardship upon the individual share-
holder, who may have to pay up his stock in full to
satisfy the claim of one creditor while other shareholders
are not pressed, and who is left to obtain reimbursement
as he best may, the answer is, the Statute inflicts the
hardship by giving to the creditor such a remedy against
each shareholder. This argument meets its answer in
the case of Rheam v. Smith. The corporation might
have enforced calls to the amount of all their debts, and
then Macbeth and Smart would have both been paid out
of a proper fund, to which Macbeth as a shareholder
would have contributed in the same degree as other
solvent shareholders, in which case the rights and liabili-

ties created by the 80th section, would not have arisen
;

but the abandonment of their functions or power by the
Directors, or the election by Macbeth rather to advance
his moneys as a creditor of the Company, than to j)ay up
his stock in anticipation, can create no equity in his
favor to defeat tho remedy giyea by the 80th section to
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1868. an outside creditor. If the whole stock subscribed had

been paid up and proved insuflScient to satisfy their,

creditors, I cannot seethe equity of paying the share-

holders in preference to the creditors, and between that

course, and allowing the set-off claimed by Macbeth, or

that he should, in order to defeat Smart, be permitted to

convert that which made the Company his debtors into a

payment of hia stock, I perceive no substantial difference.

In the very recent case of Oahea v. Turquand et al.

(a), it was argued by Counsel that the creditprs of a

Company could not be in a better position than the

Company itself ; that if the Company, because of fraud-

ulent misrepresentations which induced a party to take

shares, could not enforce him to pay them, he could not

be made a contributory on the winding up, to the satis-

faction of the Company's creditors; but the Lord

Chancellor interposed by observing, " The case here

Judgment, comcs to this : the creditor finds the shareholders in the

position in which the Statute makss him a contributory.

The creditor has then a right to come against him. At
that time he has not avoided his liability ; can he after-

wards do so at his pleasure ? " His Lordship in the

same case further says :
" he, the creditor, must be

taken to have known what his rights were under the Act,

and that he had the security of all the persons whose

names were to be found on the register, and who had

agreed to become shareholders. The liability of share-

holders is not under a contract with the creditors, but it

is a Statutable liability under which the creditors have a

right which attaches upon the shareholders to compel

them to contribute to the extent of their shares towards

the payment of the debts of the Company."

If a fraudulent representation on the faith of which

he subscribed, will not shield the shareholder from the

(a) L. R. 2 Eng. & Ir. App. H. of L. S25.
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creditor's claim, I do not see upon what principle an
advance of money by a shareholder, for which he
became a creditor of the Company, and as such, couldmamtam an action to recover back his advances, can be
set up as an answer to the appellant who seeks to recover
from such shareholder to the extent of his - Statutable

If the English Act gives the remedy against every

Z^^ T. u'^^l
'' '"^ '^' ^«g'^^«^' «°d who ha^^though through a fraud practised on him) agreed tobecome a shareholder, why should not our Statute be

-'
held to bmd every shareholder to the amount unpaid
upon h,, stock ? In the first case the equity against the

f?aJ7heldTot
"'' ''' ^"'^^"P^'^"' '^ --- 'f

'Iraud, IS held to be no answer to the Statute ; why in our
case, should an equity to ^et off the debt due by theCompany against the amount unpaid on the stock rforno part of which any call has been made) be held s ffi . a .c.nt to defeat the claim given by the Statute agait

"
such unpaid amount to a creditor of the Company "

Any distinction between the two cases must sure"/be^n
favour of the shareholder, who has subscribed under te

"rprfinLti^r^^^^^^^

sugges that It does not apply strictly to the facts of thepresent case, which is not between"^ iJ/ac5..A nd hCompany, and m which, as I have endeavoured to sh w^^.arnsnot to be considered as an assignee of hjCompany's rights. MacBeth has deliberately re inedthe position of an unpaid creditor of the Company
whose demand could not be denied, unless and until cauIupon his shares had been resularlv ma,l« J w
become payable when the Company iould have Across
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demand. He might, as I have already observed, under

the Statute have paid his shares in advance of any

calls ; he might have arranged with the Company

to re-pay him the amount they owed him by giving him

credit as having paid the amount on his shares. He has

simply done nothing to discharge the Company as his

debtors ; what he does seek now in effect comes back to

what has been already stated ; he desires to get twenty

shillings in the pound for his debt out of the only fund

which can be deemed assets of the Company, namely,

the amount unpaid upon shares held by solvent share-

holders ; though this will probably leave nothing for

outside creditors, and will inflict on the appellant the

further loss of the costs of proceedings at law and equity

between him and the respondent.

The term set-off, involves the existence of two parties,

each of which has a right to claim a sum of money from

the other. I apprehend that whether this right be

founded upon legal or equitable grounds can make no

difference, the right must be absolute, a present debt on

both sides, not a mere liability with i*egard to which

something has to be done or some period to elapse before

it ripens into an absolute debt. Now Macbeth was sub-

ject to a liability as a stockholder, to pay calls when

they should be made, but till they were made and the

time for their payment had arrived, he was not the

debtor of the Company. If he being the creditor of the

Company had sued them, they could not have set off

their power to make him their debtor, as an existing

debt against his existing debt. But it is argued this

is an equitable set-off, that Macbeth has entered into a

contract with the Company to take shares, that he has

• thereby incurred a liability to pay calls when made, and

that he had a right to treat that liability as a security

and on the faith of it to advance money to the Compu,ny

which when calls were made, he could convert into pay-

ments of those calls. Now it appears to me that the
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Company could not by making callg become his credi- 1868.
tors, before the time at which they were payable, and Iam unable to see the equity by which he can maintain
the attitude of a debtor of the Company, owing them
nothing, though he may become indebted to them as a
shareholder who has not paid calls, and as against this
creditor of the Company, insist that he is a debtor for
calls and has a counterclaim to- the full amount thereof
Granting that, if calls had been made and were due
before ^mar« acquired his right to look to Macbeth for
payment, the latter would have had the equitable right
to set off his demand against the Company, it does not
appear to me to help the latter, because the Company
might have become, or may yet become his creditors : he
claims the right to assume that they are so in order to
defeat a creditor of the Company whose claim on him
arises upon the express language of a Statute.

In my humble judgment the true character of Smart's juci«.,
po£^_ion IS not properly appreciated. He is the judgment
creditor of the Company, his right to recover againsUhem
is notto be controverted in this Court. But for the Statute
his rights on this judgment would be limited to their
estate and property. The Statute gives him a new
right founded It is true, upon his judgment, but not a
nght derived from or through the Company his debtors.
No act or consent of theirs is necessary to give effect to
this new right which depends on three things

; first that
he IS a judgment creditor of the Company unsatisfied;
second, that they have no assets which he can reach bv
executton; third, that Macbeth is a shareholder in the
Company and has not paid up his stock in full That
.8 all that the Statute requires. I am not prepared to
admit a fourth condition, namely : that Macbeth had an
equitable right of set off against the Company, to the
extent of his unpaid stock. And I have not been able
to convince myself that on the facts which appear, there
J8 a riffht of Sfit.nff nrnirpd ^^ '

41 VOL. XIV,

lent.
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The question may I think be thus fairly stated. Whether

a judgment creditor of the Railway Company, who has

the right to recover from any shareholder of that Com-

pany to the extent of his unpaid stock, satisfaction for

the judgment debt, is subject to be defeated by the

liability which the Company would be under to a set-oif

for moneys due by them to such shareholder, provided

they had made calls on their shareholders to pay up.

The case of Watson v. The 31idland Wales Raihoay

Company (a), (to which the learned Chief Justice of the

Common Pleas kindly referred me) throws great light on

this point, and the case of Rnwson v. Samuel (h) refer-

red to in the judgment of Willes, J., in the former case,

strengthens my conclusion in answering the inquiry in

the negative.

After all, the contention on the part of Macbeth may

be resolved into this. That Srnart is to be treated as

jrdsment the assignee of a claim which the Railway Company

have against him {Macbeth) in the nature of a debt,

whether assignable or not at law, not perhaps making

any real difference, and it is claimed that Smart as such

assignee, is subject to any equity which Macbeth could

claim against the Company in reduction or satisfaction

of their demand. I cannot grant the major premiss. I

think Smart's position is not either legally or equitably

that of an assignee. He is a judgment creditor of an

incorporated Company which has no assets to be reached

by an execution. In his favour a Statute has enacted,

that he may recover from any stockholder of the Com-

pany the amount which is unpaid on his shares. Such

unpaid amount is the fund to which the creditor of the

Company has a right to look for payment, irrespective

of its being a debt presently due from the shareholder

to the Company, which until duly called in according to

the provisions of the Act of incorporation it would . 3t

(a) Law Rep., 2 Com. PI. 593. (*) Crsig and Vh. 161.
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be. It never was intertded that the creditors should
have to take the accounts of dealings between the Com-
pany and its shareholders. He has only to establish
that some part of the stock is unpaid.

I may also refer to Rigby v. The Dublin Trunk Con-
necting Railway Co. (a) for the sake of an observation of
Montague Smith, J. It was an application by a judg-
ment creditor of the Company, for a sci. fa. against a
shareholder, against whom an order for execution to
issue, had been obtained by another creditor of the
same Company. He says, » if the money of the share-
" holder remaining unpaid on his shares had been
" actually attached, or if it had been paid or tendered
" to the creditor, there would be good ground for oppos-
ing this rule ;" and in remarking on the same point, the
Lord Chief Justice observes, " the shareholder has not
" paid the money, and if this rule be refused the order
may never be carried out." So here, nothing (so far as judgment.
appears) has been done which would convert this right
of set-off into a payment of the stock, or deprive the
judgment creditor of the power of calling for payment if
the Company had the means of paying him.

VanKouqhnet, C—[Whose opinion was delivered
orally, said ]—Shortly after this case was argued,
and more than two years ago, I prepared, a written
judgment which, for some cause or o'" , was not
allowed to be read during my absence in England ; and
changes since, in the personnel of the Court, rendered
a second argument necessary. That judgment has been
mislaid after having passed through several hands ; and
having been once rejected, I am not inclined to write
another. I think it unnecessary to discuss the vexed
question of equitable set-off, so much debated in this
case, for, in my opinion, on a very pkin principle every
day recognised in Courts of Equity, the plaintiff is

(a) L. R. 2 C. P. 587.
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retain in his own pocket, for payment of his own debt,

money already there, and which another creditor, in no

better position than himself, seeks to extract from it. I

need only refer to one case, in my memory at the

moment fiherry v. Boulthee (a) as illustrative of the

doctrine which, without authority, however is so plainly

dictated by common sense that it could scarcely escape

adoption. It is every day's practice to allow exe-

cutors to retain OPt of the testator's assets, debts due

to themselves in preference to other creditors. What

better right than Macbeth has Smart to be paid with

Macbeth'8 money ? The Statute puts all creditors on

an equal footing ; and in the eye of a Court of Equity

it can make no difference whether their position is or is

not ascertained or confirmed by ajudgment. The creditor

is required to obtain a judgment, and exhaust against

the Company the process of execution at law, before he

juagmtnt. can call on an individual shareholder to pay. Then

what do we see here ? Smart the plaintiff at law tells

us that he has exhausted this legal process; that

the Company is bankrupt ; and that therefore the indi-

vidual shareholders are responsible ; and he calls on

Macbeth to pay. Is not the position of Macbeth impreg-

nable, when he says to Smart, " you shew a state of

things in which I, equally with yourself, am entitled to

be paid by the individual shareholders. I am a creditor

I cannot issue execution against myself, and I need

not obtain a return of nulla bona to an execution against

the Company to test their solvency, because, you have

done this—but, I have in my pocket money, which, as a

» shareholder, 1 am liable to pay to the Company, and,

out of which, I will now, under the state of circum-

stances you shew, retain to pay myself." Surely on

every principle of justice and equity ho has a right to

say this. If the forms of proceedings in the Common

(a) 4 M. & Cr. at p. 447.
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Law Courts stand in ihe way, no such difficulties exist
here. And is a man to be mocked at and robbed
merely because he cannot issue p-. execution against
himself ? I am afraid this view of the respondent's rights
has not engaged the attention of those members of the
Bench who, not familiar with the doctrines of Courts
ot Equity propose now to overrule the opinions of four
Judges of that Court.

In the case of arisaell, In re Overend and Gurney
(a), Lord Chelmsford carefully points to the distinction
between claims agdinst a Company and the claims

"^
against individual shareholders in it ; and I confess I
do not see how there ever was felt any doubt or diffi-
culty in that case. I think the case of the respondent
also supportable upon the other grounds stated in the
opinions delivered by the late Vice-Chancellor Usten
and the present Vice-Chanjellors.

Spragoe V. C.-.Read a judgment, dissenting froma„a,..„t
the views of the majority of the Court, which haf since
been njislaid or lost. If found at a future time it will be
printed.

Hagarty, X-I feel great difficulty in accepting the
proposition that the judgment creditor's position under
the Statute is that of an assignee of the Company's
claims against Macbeth for his unpaid stock. As such
assignee he would derive his rights by a voluntary deal-
ing with the Company, a consenting to step into their
place and assume with their rights, their responsibilities.
If the Legislature designed to give him nothing beyond
an assignee's position, the Statute has given him very
little substantial aid in enforcing his claim.

Without the Act he conld, I presume, have filed a

(«) L. Rep. Chy. App. Vol. I., p, 6^5.
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Macbeth
T.

Smart.

bill against the Company to compel them to call in

sufficient of the unpaid stock to meet his judgment.

In taking this course, as well as in enforcing his

rights as an ordinary assignee, he would have, as a mat-

ter of course, to encounter all equities existing between

the Company and the shareholder.

After all the consideration that I can give the case, I

have adopted the opinion that the Statute gives the

judgment creditor a higher position than that of an

assignee bound by all existing eruities between the

parties. The charter of this Company rogalati > the man-

ner and time of calling in stock ; not more than ten per

cent, can be made payable within any sixty days. An

assignee of the Company would be bound, of course,

by such a provision. The judgment creditor under the

Statute is not, I think, so limited.

Judgment. J ^Jq jjot think that I am necessarily driven to a pre-

cise definition of the judgment creditor's rights on the

facts of this case, as I feel compelled to dissent from

the conclusions adopted by the Court below, in the

words of the judgment that " the plaintiff {Macbeth)

being indebted to the Company, assumed a liability for

them as surety, and paid moneys on their account upon

the faith and understanding, as must be intended, that

the debt which he owed would furnish an indemnity

against the debt which he contracted, to which the Com-

pany must be deemed to have assented, and that there

arose an implied agreement between them to that effect,

which under ordinary circumstances would bind any

assignee of the debt, being a chose in action.''

This is the language of the lamented Vice Chancellor

:E8ten, and I have hesitated long before differing from

his experienced judgment.

22 Vic. cb. 90, =. 8.
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I am not prepared to admit that Macbeth was indebted
to the Company on any stock hold by him on which no
call had been maae. Had he brought an action against
the Company on his claim for the moneys paid to their
use, they could not have offset a claim on his stock not
called in. Had he filed a bill to compel them to make
a general call on all shareholders (himself included) to
pay his claims, they could not resist it.

Can he be said in any way to be indebted to the Com-
pany on stock on which no call has been made ? Does
he become their debtor except on a call lawfully made ? ^-

Parke, Baron, in South Staffordshire Railway Co.
V. Burmide (a), speaking of the holding of shares says,
"Is it then a debt payable on a contingency under the
56th section (of Bankrupt Act) ? The contract on
which the shareholder's obligation is founded is not to
pay a certain fixed sum upon a future contingency, but Judgment,

such sum or sums as may be required from himself and
all the other shareholders from time to time not exceed-
ing a certain sum, and regulated by the wants of the
Company. At the time of the bankruptcy it was uncer-
tain what the sum would be which the defendant would
be called on to pay, and no certain debt was then con-
tracted. * * This is a contingency which never could
be the subject of valuation, depending not merely on
the wants of the Company, but the ownership of the
shares at the time of the call, by the bankrupt. * *

That it was not a debt in presenti payable in futuro
we consider to be quite clear. The Statute which
enables the Company to recover calls, no doubt merely
enforces an obligation on the shareholders, created by
contract. If this defendant contracted with the Com-
pany to take twenty shares, upon each of which the
capital to be contributed was jG20, he may be said to

ii:

- {a) 5 Esoh. 1S8.
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have agreed with them to pay £20 per share by such

instalments as, according to tlie Statute, they were

entitled to require. But under this sectiou (Bankrupt

Act) a debt under such a contract coukl not be proved.

It was uncertain how much of the £20 per share the

exigencies of tho Company would call for, nor could it

be told what the terms of payment would be, and conse-

quently what the amount to be rebated."

I adopt this clear definition of Macbeth'a position in

relation to the Company as to his unpaid stock on which

no call had been made. Ue owed the Company .lo debt

and might never become indebted to them. He had

agreed to be a subscriber of a certain amount in a chr'--

tered partnership, and as the necessities of tho commoa

object of the adventure might so require, he agreed that

his subscription should be forthcoming on call, nnder

certain prescribed formalities as to amount and tira*).

I am, therefore, unable to agree in the statempnt in

the judgment below, that " he became a surety for the

Company and paid moneys for them, owing them debts

at the time, and that the law gave him a lien on the

debts that he owed, as surety."

I do not question or discuss the law of equitable set off

as enunciated in the Court below. If ray impression

of Macbeth'8 true position with the Company be

correct the main foundation of an equitable set-off

wholly fails.

It may be quite true that where *' one person being

indebted to another person, suffers him to become

indebted to him, it must be intended that he does so

in the faith that one debt shall be set against the other,

and that the other party assents to the arrangement, so

that an implied agreement springs up between them to

that effect."
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Were it necessary to scrutinize the facts stated on
Macbeth's part, to raise the presumption of any suca
implied agreement, it might be remarked that the bill

alleges that so far from Macbeth apparently having
become surety for, or paid money for, the Company on
the faith of his unpaid stock, he accepted the Secretary's
drafts on him as President, and in the language of the
bill "was adjudged at law to be personally liable in

respect of the said bills." I should gather from this,

that his becoming the Company's creditor was an invo-
luntary proceeding on his part, not in any way entered
into by him on the faith of a possible set-off contemplated
by either party.

No case in equity, dire tly in point, has been cited.

The remarks of our Courts of Law on actions on this

clause in the Statute, so far as they extend, are
unfavourable to any right of set-off, against the judg- j„dgm.ni.
ment creditor's claims ; and in the case al law between
'hese parties the Court of Common Pleas expressly
decide against the alleged right.

The English case, Garnet and Moseley Grold Mine Go.

V. Sutton (a), upholds the right of set-off at the
suit of the liquidators on the winding-up of a Joint
Stock Company (limited) suing a shareholder for a call

on his stock. But the Statute governing the case pro-
vided, " that in fixing the amount payable by any con-
tributory, he shall be debited with the amount of all

debts due from him to the Company, mclading the
amount of the call, and shall be credited with all sums
due to him from the Company on any independent con-
tract or dealing between him and the Company, and
the balance after making such debit and credit shall be
deemed to be the sum due."

42 VOL. XIV,

(a) 7 L, T. N. S. 606 Q. B.
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The Statute was held clearly to allow the set-off, one

of the Juvlges pointing out that the effect might be that

the (lefenilant, by hia plea of set-off, might get paid all

hia claima against the Company in full to the prejudice

of other creditors. I also refer to Rudolph v. 2nn»

of Court Hotel Co. (a), and Re British Provident

Assurance Co. Re Orpen (6).

I observe a recognition of the principle to govern

the rights of creditors in the Imperial Statute rea-

pecting Limited Liability Companies (c) ; sec. 38, sub-

sec. '7. ' No sum due to any member of a Company

in his character of member, by* way of dividend, profit,

or otherwise, shall be deemed to be a debt of the Company

payable to such member in a case of competition between

himself and any other creditor not being a member of

the Company, but any such sura may be taken into

account for the purpose of the final adjustment of the

jadgmtot rights of the contributories amongst theraseh'es." This

Act is subsequent to the Statute allowing the set-off

which governed the Garnet and Moseley Mining case

already cited.

The late case of Grissell in re Overend, Ourney ^ Co.

(d), seems very much in point. The Lord Chancellor

'

says, " The Act creates a scheme for the pav ment of the

debts of a Company in lieu of the old course of issuing

executions against individual members. It removes the

rights and liabilities of parties out of the sphere of

the ordinary relation of debtor and creditor, to which

the law of set-off applies. Taking the Act as a whole,

the call is to come into the assets of the Company to be

applied with the other assets in payment of debts. To

allow a set-oflf against the call would be contrary to the

whole scope of the Act. * * If a debt due from the

(a) 8 L. T. N. 8. 561.

(e) «t.- ^ !— — —
'
°'-'

(6) lb. 597.

{d\ L. E. Cby. App. Vol. 1, p. 628.
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Company to one of its mcmbera should happen to be 1868.
exactly equal to the call made upon him, he would in
this way bo paid twenty shillings in the pound upon his
debt, while the other creditors might, perhaps, receive
a smaller dividend, or even nothing at all. The case of
a member of a limited Company is different from that
of a member of a company of unlimited liability as
to set-off. This is exemplified in the 101st section,
where a set-off upon an independent contract is allo-'-d
to the member of an unlimited Company against a call,
although the creditors have not been paid, evidently
because he is liable to contribute to any amount until
all the liabilities of the Company are satisfied, and
therefore it signifies nothing to the creditors whether a
set-off is allowed or not. But with respect to a member
of a Company with limited liabilitij if a set-off were
allowed against a call, it would have the effect of with-
drawing altogetherfrom the creditors part \f the funds
applicable to the payment of their debts" Judga>.nt.

These observations seem to me t(. apply with much
increased force to such a case a^ this, where instead of
a call by an ofiicial liquidator under a Winding-up Act,
iL IS a claim by an outside creditor against the fund pro-
vided by Statute for his protection.

The still later case in the House of Lords In re
Overend, Qurney ^ Co. (a), especially the judgment of
Lord Cranworth seems to me quite conclusive as to the
relative position of creditor, shareholder, and the Com-
pany, and as to the former not being affected by exist-
ing equities between the two latter.

It seems to me with great submission that the fallacy
of the opposite view lies in overlooking the great prin- .

ciple which, I think, nderlieii all dealings between a

(a) L. S. 2 App. Scries, 366.
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Judgment.

Company, limited or unlimited, and the outside world

viz., that the judgment creditor has a claim on all the

assets, in this case, on the unpaid stock, paramount to

any right of set-off or counter claim by any member,

against the Company. He does not claim through or

under the Company.

As the Chancellor says, in Wickham v. New Bruns-

wick and Canada Railway Co. {a), " The judgment

creditors take what belonged to the Company, but do

not take under them, and a sale by the Sheriff under an

execution is a sale by the law and not by the Company."

MowAT, V. C.—There are three principal questions

to be considered in this case : (1) Whether there was a

right of set-off or retainer by the defendant as between

him and the Company ? (2) If so, would an assignee of

the Company be subject to this right of set-off ? and (3)

Does an execution creditor, under the Act in question,

occupy the same position in this respect as an assignee ?

I think that, upon authority and reason, all these ques-

tions must be answered in equity in the affirmative.

As to the first of them, I take it to be clear, at law

and in equity, that a Company has a right to set-off un-

paid calls against a debt due to a shareholder (6) ; and

I think that in equity, if not at law, the converse must

hold, the right being reciprocal.

Besides this general ground for an affirmative answer

to the first question, the case of Jones v. Moasop (c)

illustrates how much further a Court of Equity goes in

allowing set-off in favor of a surety than can be done at

law. In respect of the notes, the defendant's advances

were in effect as surety for the Company.

(a) L. R. 1 Pri. Co. App. at p. 80.

(6) Moore v. The Metropolitan Sewerage Company, 3 Exoh. 333

;

Moore v, McKinnon, 21 U. C. Q. B. 141.

(c) 3 H, 563.
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Again, the Company is a partnership ; and I appre-
hend that no counsel would think it worth while to argue
in a Court of Equity, in a suit by partners to enforce the
covenant of a co-partner for an advance of capital, that
the defendant was not entitled to set-oflF, against the
advance he had agreed to make, any payments he
voluntarily made for the Company as Macleth made
those in question here. In principle, the case as
between a partnership and its members is the same
whether the partnership is incorporated or unincorpo-
rated.

There is no reason why the Court of Chancery should
have had any reluctance about taking this view, but
entirely the reverse. The doctrine of set-off has always
been regarded with great favour. It was recognised
and enforced in Equity before Parliament introduced the
doctrine into the system administered in Courts of Com-
mon Law. It is recognised in Equity still in many cases Judgm.nt.

not within the Statutes relating to set-off (a). It forms
part of the express enactments of the English Bank-
ruptcy laws {b)

; and from a very early period was ap-
plied in Bankruptcy to many cases considered to be
within the spirit, though not within the letter, of the
statutory enactments on the subject. The doctrine has
been embodied in the lately passed Insolvency Act of
this Province {c)

; and its equity and justice have from
the earliest times been frequently asserted by Equity
Judges, as well as by distinguished Judges of the
Common Law {d). The principle was recognised, also, to
the fullest extent in the Roman law, and has been
adopted into all the systems of jurisprudence which

«,:

(a) See the cases collected in Berry v. Columbian Insurance Com-
pany, 12 Gr. 421 et nq.

(6) Vide 6 Geo. IV. o. 15 sec. 60; 12 & 13 Vic. ch. 6 106 sec. 171 j

and prior Statutes,

(c) 27 and 28 Vie. ch. 17, sec. 6, sub-sec. 2.

{d) Collins T. Collins, 2 Burr. 820.
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derive their origin from that great source (a). I

think that nothing but the plainest and most unmis-

takeable legislative enactment would justify a Court of

Equity in holding, that, as between an incorporr.ted Com-

pany and its shareholders, this old and just and beneficial

policy should be disregarded ; and it is not pretended

that there is any such enactment.

I proceed, therefore, to the second question. Assuming

that the Company was liable to this retainer or set-off,

is an assignee of the Company so liable ? No doubt he is.

It is a familiar rule, that an assignee of a chose in

action takes it subject to all equities which attached to

it in the hands of the assignor ; and that a set-off is an

equity in this sense, so clearly appears from Norrich v.

Marshall (i), Priddy v. Jones {c\ Morris v. Livie {d),

Hopkins v. Gowan (e). Smith v. Parkes (/), Cavendish

v. 0-reaves (g), Be The National Alliance Insurance

Company^ Ashworth's case {h), and other cases, that

it is not necessary to do more than refer to them.

At law, there can, I presume, be no set-ofF in such a

case, because, except in the instance of bills and notes,

the suit cannot ordinarily be in the name of the

assignee ; and in the excepted case of bills and notes,

the objection to a set-off, even 'where the transfer was

after they became due (i), arises from the language of

the Statutes, under which alone Courts ofLaw have juris-

diction to allow set-off, but does not seem to apply in

Equity even to bills and notes (i)vand certainly does not

(o) See 2 Story's Equity Jur., See. 1438 et teq

(c) 3 Mer. 86.

(«) 1 Moll. 561.

(g) 24 Beav. 163.

(6) 6 Madd. 476.

(d) 1 Y. & C. C. C. 380.

(/) 10 Beav. 116. ,

(A) 7 Law T. N. S. 64.

(i) Burrough t. Mosb, 10 B. & C. 601

M. & W. 696 ; Oulda v. HarrisoD, 10 Exch. 572 ; Isberg t. Rawdon, 8

Ezch. 862.

(/) CaTeudith v. Greaves, 24 Bear. 177.

Whitehead v. Walker, 10
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apply fo any other choses in action—the jurisdiction of 1868
Equity not being founded on the Statutes of set-oflF, or

'

dependent on the language employed in them (a).
Macbeth

V.

Smart.

The stock was not payable to the Company until
calls should be made: but I know of no principle
recognised in Equity, on which we can hold that that
circumstance makes any difference in favor of an
assignee. One of -the very cases put by Mr. Justice
Story m his elementary work on Equity Jurisprudence
(6), to illustrate the doctrine of equitable set-off, is that
of mutual bonds payable at different periods; and Lord
HardwicJce, in dealing for <^e first time with a case in
Bankruptcy which we within the letter of the Act
then in force, thus ol {o) : " Where A is debtor to
the bankrupt by a bond payable at a future day, and is

.
a creditor on his contract for a less sum, would it be
just and equitable that he should be obliged to prove his
debt under the commission, and receive perhaps a shil- j„d„Img only in the £ ; and yet, when his bond becomes due,
which in some instances might be in three months only,
pay the whole debt, principal and interest, to the assignee
under the commission ? 'ftiis maj» indeed' in strictness
be said not to be a mutual debt, but is it not a mutual
credit ? The bankrupt gives a credit to the petitionerm considerafion of the debt he owes the petitioner on
simple contract

; and therefore I think this case is with-
in the equity of the 5th of Geo. II." I refer also to
Ex parte Bowman (d) and Clayton v. Gosling (e).

In reference to the principle on which one of the for-
mer English Winding-up Acts (/) expressly gave a share-

—
! ______^_ •

(a) Exp. Stephens, 11 Ves. 27 ; Eip. Blogden, 19 Ves. 467 • Whit-
aker T. Rush, 1 Amb 107; Freeman v Lomas 9 II 113 &o

(6) sec. 1435. W Exp. Presoot 1 Atk. 230.
(dJ2G.&J.241. («)5B.&C.860.
(/) 21 & 22 Vio. oh. 60, sec. 17.

[•n*.
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holder the ri ,ht, even under a windiug-up order, of eet-

ing-oflF, rgair^st his unpaid stock, a debt due to him by

the Company, it was said by Mr. Justice Wightman,

while that enactment waa in force, that "there is no

difference in principle between this case and a proceed-

ing under the Bankrupt Act, where the assignees have

to take the cross accounts between the bankrupt and

persons indebted to him, and ascertain the balance due

to the bankrupt ; and if they proceed against the debtors

of the bankrupt without doing so, the debtors may sot-

off the debt Cie to them from the bankrupt " (a).

In Morris v. Livie (b) a testator gave a residuary

legacy to one of his executors, who assigned it for

value, and subsequently committed breaches of trust as

executor. It was held, that the parties disappointed

by the breaches of trust were entitled to have them
,

made good pro tanto out of the legacy, notwithstand-

j„dgm.nt. ing the assignment. The learned Vice-Chancellor,

Sir J. L. Knight Bruce, observed :
" It may, I con-

ceive, be properly said, that (the executor's) legacy was

given under a condition, raised and implied by law, that,

undertaking; he should duly fulfil, the duties and obliga-

tions imposed on him by the instrument giving it. ' *

The condition, if existing, accompanied his legacy until

its discharge, and applied to it as much iffter as before

its assignment."

In Smith v. ParTces (c) the obligors of a bond,

which was given to a partner by his co-partners on

the dissolution of the firm and was subsequently

assigned, were held by the Master of the Rolls to be

entitled to set-off as against the assignee, not only debts

actually due from the obligee at the time of the assign-

(a) The Garnet and Moseley Gold Mining Company v. Sutton, 7 Law

T.N. 8. 506.

(6) 1 Y. & C.C.C. 380. («) 16 Beat. li-.
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18G8.ment, but also those which had not then arisen, but which

were " flowing out of, and inseparably connected with,

the previous dealinga and transactions with the firm.

Of this latter nature are the costs of the arbitration

under the deed i^'^elf." (a)

Jeffreys v. Agra ^ Mastermans Bank {b) is to the

same effect. There one Speltz held certain " marginal

receipts," representing certain sums for which the Agra

^ Masterman's Bank were at a future time to become

liable. Before this time arrived, Speltz made over these

documents to the Royal Bank of Liverpool ; and it was /-

expressly held^ that the Agra
<f Masterman's Bank

had a right to set off, against the sums for which they

became liable, any sums due and payhble to them by
Speltz, at the time when the marginal receipts became
payable, upon liabilities contracted, not merely before the

assignment, but before notice of it. The Vice-Chancel-

lor said :
" I take it, as between Speltz and the I'.ankers judgment,

(meaning the Agra ^ Masterman's Bank), that at all

times when the bills became due, they would have been
entitled to set-off any moneys actually due from him to

the Bank, whatever the account should be. As to

mere liabilities, it is equally clear that theycould not
set them off. How, then, is the case affected by the

notice they received of the assignment of this debt on
the part of Speltz ? I apprehend that they cannot be
in any worse position as to liabilities actually accrued
before they had notice of the assignment, not matured
when they had notice of the assignment, but matured
when the debt became payable. They would have a right
to say:—* We held all these various securities, we knew
all our rights of set-off, we knew that when these became
due there would be other debts due at the same time,
and that we should set the one off against the other,

(a) Videabo Irby v Irbj''(No. 8) 25 Bear. 632.

(4) Law Rep. 2 Eq. 674.

43
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\SiiS. and our right cannot be interfered with by any dealing

of yours with strangers until we have notice of such

dealing.' " The decree was accordingly.

In Smith Fleming ^ Co'». case (a) the right of re-

straining the parting with undue acceptances, against

which a set-off was claime(4,was denied ; but, as was argued

by counsel there, acceptances arc negotiable instruments,

given for the purpose of being negotiated (6), and which

an acceptor has no equity to have kept in hand. The

general expressions in the judgment of the Court must'

be construed with reference to the subject matter of the

litigation.

In Wation v. 'Mid Wales Railway Company {o) the

Court of Common Pleas in England cam< to the conclu-

sion, that rent accruing due from the assignor of a o'lose

in action after an assignment and notice thereof, tjough

judgraetit under a lease executed previously, could not be set off, un-

less, in the language of one of the learned Judges, " there

is to be implied, or fairly to be presumed, from the

transaction, an agreement,or an understanding amounting

to a contract, that the one shall go in liquidation of the

other
;" and in that case there was " nothing to support the

inference that the one (debt) was contracted with any

reference to the other." If the Court of Commou Plea^

rightly stated the doctrine of equity, still their

view creates no difficulty, for there is considerable

evidence,—quite as much as baa been thought suflBcient

for the purpose in other cases (d),—that Macbeth made

his advances on an understanding that he should have

the right of applying them in payment of his stock.

(a) Law Rep. 1 Ch. Ap. 538.

(6) See Re Agra & Masterman's Bank, Exp. Asiatio Banking Cor-

poration, Law Rop. 2 Ch., App. 391, 397.

(c) Law Rep., 2 Com. PI. 593.

f^\ Soo >h« cftses collected in Berry v.'Columbian Assurance Com-
\-;

pany, 12 Gr 42.
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In the face of the authorities which I have quoted, illus-

trative of the equitable doctrine of set-off in case of an
assignment, it seems impossible to say that tllfe absence
of calls affects the question here, if ISmart is to be
regarded as an assignee pro tanto of the unpaid stock.

Then comes the third question : Has an execution
creditor of the Company any greater rights than an
assignee ?

It is on the 80th section of the Act in question (a) that
theargument for the aflSrmative is rested; and I shall refer ^-
to its language presently. The spirit and policy of, the
other enactments of the Statute are 'J'^rtainly against the
claim. Thus I take it to be clear, that until the moment of
Smart's execution being returned unsatisfied, the Statute
gave him no more interest in the stock of the Company
than any creditor had who had brought no suit ; and gave
him no right whatever to interfere with the disposition Juugment.

of such stock. Until then, Macbeth might have sold and
transferred his stock, and thus freed himself from further
liability; or, he might have paid up to the Company the
unpaid amount (6), though there had been no calls (c)

;

and I presume that, up to the same time, the Company
might have agreed, as in Woodruff v. Th Corporaiion

of Peterborough {d), to payment being made in any '

other way, for the uses of the Company, without calls.

Nor can I imagine that, up to the same time, the Com-
pany were not free to allow as payment the sums already
advanced by Macbeth to or for the Company. These
transactions, and others which might be suggested, would
have put an en : to the liability of the shareholder either

to the Company or to any creditor whose execution

should the next day be returned unsatisfied. The policy
of the Legislature did not require such transactions to

(0) 22 Vic. oh. 66. (h) Sec. 61.

(e) Tyro t. WUkes, 13 U.C. Q.B. 486. (<?) 22 U. C. Q. B. 274.
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be forbidden ; and if, in the view of the Legislature,

they were just and equitable, it is hard to believe that

to allow »set-oflf can have been regarded by Parliament

as unjust or in^uitable.

There is certainly no natural equity against a share-

holder's liability being put an end to by a set-off, any

more than against its being put an end to by express

payment or any other means (a). It .^ obvious that

the Company gets as much benefit from an advance

of money, not at the time made expressly in satisfaction

•of unpaid stock, as if it was expressly paid on the stock.

Again, the solvency of a Company depends, not only

on the amount of its assets, but on the amount of its

liabilities also ; and if a set-off diminishes by so much

the.Conjpany'sasse'-s, it diminishes by \ le same sum its

liabilities—the balance is in either case the same. In

the present case, it made no difference to any creditor,

except Smart and Macbeth themselves.whether Macbeth'

»

unpaid stock went to pay Smart or went to pay Macbeth ;

and a creditor who is not a shareholder has no equity to

support his debt?, more than a creditor has whose misfor-

tune it is to be a shareholder. If the question were,

whether a creditorwho is also a shareholder and has unpaid

stock, should share the assets of the Company, including

all unpaid stock, pan>a«sw with all the creditors, or be

entitled, to the exten. of his own unpaid stock, to i .iority

over them all,- the equity might not be the same. But

even in that case, a shareholder under the English Wind-

ing-up Acts ^\ ,13 at first expressly allowed to set-off any

sum the Company owed him (6), though a different policy

was subsequently adopted (c).

It is to be observed, that the Act gives no right

(a) Palmer v. Costerton, 4 Q. B. 624.

(6) Imp. 7 & 8 V. c. 110, sec. 8 & 9 ; 11 & 12 V.o. 46, sec. 61 & 86

;

19 & 20 V. 0. 47, Boc. 90; 21 & 22 V. c. 60, sec. 17.

(c) see 25 & 26 V. c. 89, see. 88, sub-soc. 7, sec, 107 and see. 133.
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to creditors to inspect the Company's books, and pro-
vides no means, as many English Statutes do (a)
whereby u creditor may at any time ascertain viho
the shareholders are, or what is due upon their stock.

It was admitted, on the first argument, though dis-
puted on tho second, and I apprehend it is clear,
that a shareholder, by suing the Company and getting
judgment for a debt due him, may, on his execution
being returned unsatisfied, set-oflf in equity the amount
ot his execution against his own unpaid stock. But
equity can not require a shareholder who is a creditor
to sue himself, in order that he may be within the
words of the Statute.

841
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Macbeth

Smart,

So, it has been expressly held in equity, that aplaintifi'
who issues an attachment out of the Lord Mayor's Court
cannot by that means intercept a set-oif by the defendant's
debtor (b). I understand the same has been held at
law, under the clauses of the Common Law Procedure

•""*«"«'•

Act for the attachment of debts due a defendant • and
the reason I take to be, not that the Judges have, under
that Act, an arbitrary discretion to say what shall, or
shall not be liable under the attaching process, but, to
use the language of Willea J. in Birsh v. Coatea (o)
because the " Statute miist be construed like any other
Statute, -giving its words their plain, ordinary and pro-
per sense. So construing it, I think it can only operate
to give the judgment creditor the same degree of charge
upon the debts which are the subject of the order as an
assignment in bankruptcy would give-such as the iudir-
ment debtor was entitled to at law and in equity."

Again, a purchaser of goods or lands under execution

«) 7 Geo 4 c. 46 sec. 4 et nq.
; 7 & 8 V. c. 110 sees. 10 to 18 •

ibc. 113 8eo. 16 H >eq.
; 8 & 9 V. o. 16 sec. 9, 10, & 36, &c &c

'

(4) Webster t. Webster. 33 B. 393. (.) j 5 VJ' g '
*'

tOi.
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1868. takes only the debtor's interest ; and, except in thi^ case

of a fraudulent conveyance by the debtor to defeat cred-

itors, a purchaser can claim no greater interest than the

debtor himself could have claimed if there had been no

execution. As the Lord Chancellor observed in Wickham

V. The New Brunswick and Canada Railway Company

(a) :
" There ia no doubt upon principle, aa well aa on

the authority of the casea cited in the argument at the

bar, that the right of a judgment creditor under an

execution is to take the precise interest, and no more,

which the debtor possesses in the property seised ; and

that consequently such property must bo sold by the

SheriflF, with all the charges and incumbrances, legal and

equitable, to which it is subject in the hands of the

debtor. In other words, what the debtor has power to

give is the exaat measure of that which the execution

creditor has the right to take." Notwithstanding this

clear statement of the rule, the case was cited for the

Judgment appellant here, because the judgment was in favour of

the execution creditors ; but that proceeded on the con-

struction of tlie debentures which wlere in question, in

connection with an agreement and an Act of Paj^iament,

both of which are set forth in the report. A single sen-

tence from the judgment of the Lord Chancellor will be

sufficient to shew this :
" This case, therefore, depends

entirely upon the question what, as between The New
Brunswick and Canada, Railway Company and the

debenture holders, was the interest which the Company

had in the lands taken in execution by the judgment

creditors ?"

In Beavan v. The Earl of Oxford (b), it was held

by Lord Cranworth and the Lords Justices, that a

registered judgment creditor had no right to set aside

(a) Law Reports, 1 Pri Col. 75.

(i) 6 D. M. & G. 507. Vide also Benham v. Keane, IJ. & U. 697
;

Kinriarlnv v.. JerTia, 22 Beav. 1.
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a voluntary deed, tl.ough a purchaser has such a right
-thus maintaining that a registered judgment creditor
occupies a position, not superior, but inferior, to that

""''''

of an assignee for value. This view was afterwards
"""'

upheld by the House of Lords in Eyre McDowell (a).

All analogy is thus against placing Smart in a hi<.her
position than tho Company's assignee would occupy,°and
against excluding Macbeth from any equity he would
have had against the Company by reason of anything
that occurred before Smart's n>ht accrued. What
then, IS the "statutory language on which the con- -
tention of the respondents is founded ? The Act
declares a shareholder liable to creditors for "an
amount equal to the amount unpaid on the stock
held by him: and it i» argued, that this form of expres-
sion excludes the right of set-off, inasmuch as a set-off is
no payment But no authority was cited in support
of this way of construing the Statute ; and, on the o her ,.„ ,hand,iniWa«Wv. T^.2>u^../^.,y^.

(, the Court of
"'"•

Common Pleas m England distinctly held, that the word
^payment, as applicable tothetransaction thereinques-
.on did not mean payment in satisfaction, but might be
treated as used m its popular sense. Mr. Justice Maule
said: Payment is not a technical word; it has been
imported mto law proceedings from the exchange, and •

not from law treatises." To the same effect is the lan-
guage of Lord Qampbell in Tarney v. Dodzoell (c\ The
appellant s contention is wholly founded on the word
unpaid, and his construction of it thus appears to be,

not only without authority, but against express authol

f^'v. ,J
,''PP'"'^^«*^' th*^' in '^n enactment making'a

shareholder liable to creditors of a Company for "an
amount equal to the amount unpaid on the stock held by
h.m, It would not occur to any one on ' the exchange

'

(o) 9 H. L. 619.

(0 3 El. & JBl. 141

(*) 6 M. & G. 40.
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that the shareholder wtifi to be liable to the creditors, in

r( icct of his stock, for more than he was liable for to

the Company, whether the deduction was by set-off br in

any other way.

Courts of Law long ago refused to hold that the tech-

nical word "debts " in the Statutes of set-off, was con-

fined to demands for which an action of debt would lie

(a). The somewhat strict construction which corres-

ponding language received in The Soutli Staffordshirk

Railway Oompani/ v. Burnside (6), was founded on

reasoning which, I think, is inapplicable to the present

case.

QrisielVs case (c) was cited for the appellant, set-oflf

having been denied to the credito* there, but the question

in that case, as tiie Lord Chancellor in giving judgment

explained, " depended entirely on the construction of the

Companies' Act 1862." Again, his Lordnhip observed :

Judgment, u rpj^j, primary intention of the Legislature * * is

expressed in the 133rd section of the Act, being that 'the

property of the Company shall be applied in satisfactiwi

of its liabilities pari pa88M, and, subject thereto shall,

unlesi it be otherwise provided by the regulations of the

Company, be distributed amongst the members according

. to their rights and interest in the Company.' * * *

The Act creates a scheme for the payment of the debts

of a Company, in lieu of the old course of issuing an

execution against individual members. * • To allow

a set-off against the call would bo contrary to the wuole

scope of the Act. In support of this view it will be suffi-

cient to refer again to the 133rd section as to the satis-

faction of the liabilities of the Company pari passu."

Thus the decree in Cfrissell's case proceeded Avholly on

statutory provisions which have not yet, either in terms

or in spirit, been adopted in this country.

(a) Morley v. Inglis, 4 Bing. N. C. 58. (6) 8 Exch. 138.

(c) Law Kep. 1 Chan. 628.
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I think it plain that all that the Statute here in question
really designed was, to enable an unsatisfied executfon
creditor of the Company to ronch.bj the machinery which
the Statute provided, whatever the Company itself co.ild
have recovered against the shareholder ; and that it was
quite impossible for the late Vice-Chancellor, sitting in
equity, to place on the word • unpaid ' the narrow con-
struction contended for by the appellant, in 'he face of
the many considerations tli.re were in ivippov of an
opposite view of the intention of the Leg allure.

It was contended on the first argument, bi tuj^, va the
second, that Macheth's advances, if capabu of being
set oflF against the stock, ought, notwithstanding, on the
equitable doctrine of marshalling, to be set ofi against
Macbeth'8 liability on the joint bond given by himself
and two others, to secure a debt or liability by Morton,
one of the two, to the Company. The bond has not
been produced, but it is stated in the answer, and was Judpn«nt
assumed at the Bar, to be a joint bond. It is clear
that a joint demand and a separate demand cannot be
set off against each other ; and it has also been held, that a
claim against a surety cannot be set off against a debt
due to him (a).

It is not suggested in tlie reasons of appeal, that what
took place in the action at Law is any bar to a suit in
Equity. Something was said on the point by the
learned counsel for the appellant, but it seema clear that
there is no ground for such a contention (5).

The conclusion to which I have come on the whole
case is, therefore, the same as that of all the other Equity

(a) Mo'riey v. Inglis, 4 Bing. N, C. 58.

(b) Mangles v. Dixon, 8 H. L. 702 ; Eyan v. Bremridge, 8 D. M & G.
100; Lady Londonderry v. Baker, 7 Jur. N* S. 811 ; Terrill v. Higgs, 1
DeQ. & J. 388 ; Holland t. Clark, 1 Y. & C. C. C. 151.

44 VOL. XIV,
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18b8. Judges who have considered it. I think the decree of the

late Vice-Chancellor was right, and should be affirmed.
Macbeth

V.

Smart.

Per curiam.—-Appeal allowed, and the

bill in the Court below dismissed

with costs.—[VanKouqhnet, C,

and Spragge and Mowat, V.CC,

dissenting.]

Note.—Moebison, J., was not present at the argument of this

case. His name was erroneously inserted as being one of the Judges

before whom the appeal was argued.

\Before the Hon. the Ohief Justice, the Hon. the

Chancellor, the Hon. the Ohie/f Justice of the Common

Pleas, the Hon.. Mr. Justice Hagarty, the Eon. Mr.

Justice Morrison, the Hon. Mr. Justice A. Wilson,

and the Hon. Vice-Chancellor Mowat.'\

MuTCHMORE V. Davis.

Grown patents, repeal of—Pleading—Demurrer.

' A bill by a private individual impeaching a patent for fraud or error

must shew that the plaintiff's interest arose before the impeached

patent was issued. ^"
~ "^ —-''^

This rule applies whether the plaintiff . interest is under another

patent for the same land, or under a contract of purchase.

I
Where a bill was not maintainable in respect of its principal object,

jyt
I

jjjjj j|.g statements were confused and verbose, the Court of Appeal

c^^,-^"' 1 <» declined to consider a minor relief to which the plaintiff claimed to

^
J*'^ ^® entitled, and allowed a demurrer to the bill, leaving the plaintiff

'" Statement.

to file a new trial tor the latter relief, if he should be so advised.

The bill impt ched a patent granted by the Crown to

George Sylvester Tiffany, in 1838, so far as it affected

a lot of land purchase ^ by the plaintiff from the Crown

Lands' Au-nf; in 184..*^ nrtd nnnthfv r\nrc(A nnrohnnpA bv
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the plaintiff from a patentee of a subsequent date to
Tiffany's patent. The land in question was what is -

called "Indian Land." The land granted to Tiffany ""'t""'"
consisted of 845 acres, which are described in the patent,

"""•

with this addition "together with all the lands west of
this description which are or may be overflowed by the
waters of [a certain creek therein described] above the
mill-dam now erected on the said creek and lot of land

"

The substance of the bill (the great and unnecessary
length of which was remarked upon by the Court of
Appeal) appeared to be as follows:—The bill alleged
that these general words, according to their legal import,
comprised far more land than the Crown was i^ware of
when the patent was granted ; that amongst the lands
which it wrongly embraced was a parcel of land subse-
quently patented to another person and which had thereto-
fore become vested in the plaintiff, and another parcel,
which, on the 22nd March, 1845, the Crown agreed to|
sell to the plaintiff, and in respect of which he held the W„t
receipt of the- Crown Lands Agent for part of the pur- if

chase money. The bill further alleged that the patent \
for the lands west of the 845 acres particularly de- (
scribed therein had been obtained by false representa-
tions; that the Crown was at the time without any
knowledge of the true situation, extent, value, or descrip- .

tion of the overflowable lands west of the described
parcel above the mill-dam ; that it was falsely repre-
sented to Her Majesty, her officers, and agents, verbally
and by written communications, and by production of an
erroneous map, that, according to the situation and
nature of the land, the overflowable land was but a small,
compact, and not valuable parcel of drowned land, and
did not comprise the lands now claimed by the plaintiff;
that the dam which is mentioned in the letters patent
had been removed before the issuing of the patent, and
was not then in existence ; that after the issuing of the
patent, Her Majesty had the land which was overflow-
a„.e by the dani, including the parcels now claimed hj

1^ ,1
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1868. the defendants, surveyed and offered for sale ; that the

"*"~"«^~^ same were sold to the plaintiff and others ; that Tiffany
Mntcbmoie

DkTi).
his heirs and assigns had full knowledge and notice of

this, and did not object to the same or attempt to enforce

their pretended right thereto under the patent to Tiffany;

that the patent, with respect to the overflowable land, was

as far as possible, and with the acquiescence of Tiffany

his heirs and assigns, repudiated by Her Majesty. The

bill also alleged that the lands claimed by the plaintiff

were Indian lands, and that not only was the Crown

deceived into introducing into the patent a description

which includes them, but that the grant of such lands, if

intended, would have bcci; void under the Statutes in

force at the time in relation to Indian lands.

It was further alleged that the mill-dam was not re-

built for many years after the issuing of the patent to

Tiffany nor until after the sales under which the plain-

statement, tiff claimed ; that during all this time the stream flowed

in its natural course and purity through such lands,

leaving the same for cultivation and very valuable for

farming purposes ; that on the faith of his purchase the

plaintiff went into and was admitted by the Crown into

the actual possession and occupation of the parcel he

. purchased from the Crown, and, in ignorance that it was

comprised in the grant to Tiffany, made large and costly

improvements thereon, and at great expense cleared,

fenced and rendered fit for cultivation thirty acres, and

built a dwelling h se, barns, stables, and other build-

ings of great value on the land.

The bill further alleged that the defendants were the

assignors of Tiffany and claimed to be entitled under

his patent to all the land the defendants can overflow,

by rebuilding the dam and enlarging it to the utmost,

but not for the purpose of acquiring the fee simple of

the lands they can thereby overflow. The bill shewed

destroved the+Vio* fViia nvorflnwincr iniured the land.o —n - - »
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timber and improvements, and injuriously affected the
health of the inhabitants: and after setting out the
threats and intentions of the defendants, the oill *'"*'v.""'"

prayed amongst other things relief against the patent :

"'"^''

that the plaintiff mighty be decreed entitled to pay to
the proper officers of the Crown or department of the
Government, the balance of his purchase money and to
receive a patent for the land he had bought ; for an
injunction against the threatened* nuisance, and other
relief.

To this bill the defendants, otbor than the Attorney
Q-eneral filed a general demurrer for want of equity.

The Attorney Q-eneral demurred to so much of the
bill as sought that the plaintiff might be decreed to pav
the residue of his purchase money to the proper officers

of the Crown, or the proper department of the Govern-
ment, and to thereupon receive a patent from the Crown staument
of the land referred to ; and for cause of demurrer
shewed that the Court had no jurisdiction to grant a
decree as against the Crown, any relief to the plaintiff •

in respect of these matters. To the rest of the bill the
Attorney General answered, alleging that he was a
stranger to the matters alleged and claimed, such rights
and interest therein on behalf of Her Majesty as the
Court should be of opinion that Her Majesty was en-
titled to

; and lie submitted such rights and interest to
the care and protection of the Court.

The demurrer of the other defendants came on to be
argued before Vice-Chancellor 8pragge, who, at the
close of the argument (after briefly stating the facts of
the case) made the following observations :—

-

Spraqqb, V. C—The bill admits in so many words
that at the date of the patent, very large portions of the

. \ ''1

» y

^»ivuaocu uj s-ac piaiuwu m AOio, Were, and still
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1868. are, lands west of the lands described in Tiffany*s patent,

"f^""^ capable of being overflowed by the waters of the said

T.

DaTla
creek libovo the said mill-dam, and it alleged that, while

such portion of the patent as grants the lands west of

the description is valid and coiyslusive at .Common Law,

yet that it is invalid and will be relieved agjainst in

Equity, upon the ground stated in the bill, such grounds

being in substance that the patent was, as to such lands,

issued improvidentlj^ and under mistake, and induced

by certain misrepresentations which are set out in the

bill
;
(whether sufficiently alleged is another question).

The biH alleges that the Crown is hindered and pre-

vented by the patent to Tiffany, from receiving from

the plaintiff the residue of his purchase money, and that

the plaintir had made frequent applications for such

purpose, but always without effect. The bill makes no

case in respect of any equity vesting in himself in

respect of the land he purchased or in his assifnors in

flntoment respect of the land purchased by him, at the date of the

patent to Tiffany. The bill does not state the date of

the patent to his assignor. It is no part of the plaintiffs

case that the patent to Tiffany, at all affected him (and

it could not be so for he was a stranger) at the time.

His case must be that as to the land in question he pur-

chased from the Crown a right to impeach the Crown

patent, so far as it granted those lands. I do not mean

by this that the Crown, by its agent, knowingly sold to

the plaintiff land covered by the patent"to Tiffany. It

will be presumed, for the honor of the Crown, that the

sales to the plaintiff and to his assignee, were in igno-

rance of the fact that the lands so sold were covered by

Tiffany's patent, nor do I mean that the plaintiff or his

assignor purchased with such knowledge. The plaintin^

indeed, desires such knowledge, though in such terms as

to imply that he had notice of the patent itself.

If there had been notice of the patent to Tiffany,

<«nnvoi7innr t.liA land in niiAstion. this <^ase would be
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clearly within the case of Pmser v. Edwards, and I 1868.
incline to think that notice is not necessary in order to ^-v—

'

Ving'a case within its principle. I will quote some ""'"v"°°"

passages from the judgment of Lord Ahinger .—" In a
"""'

case where a party assigns his whole estate, and after-
wards makes an assignment generally of the same estate
to another person : and the second assignee claiii<s to
set aside the first assignment as fraudulent and void, the
assignor himself making no complaint of ^raud whatever,
it appears to me that the right of the second assignee to
make such claim would be a questio.. deserving o." great
consideration; my present impression is, that such p
claim could not be sustained in equity, unless the party
who made the assignment joined in the prayer to set it
aside. In such a case a second assignment is merely
that of a right to file a bill in equity for a fraud, and I
should say that some authority is necessary to shew that
a man can assign to another a right to file a bill for a
fraud committed upon himself."

*- statement.

The above remarks were made at the close of the
argument, and, upon mature deliberation, his Lordship
remained of the same opinion, and in giving judgment
expressed himself thus

:

_

Spragqe, V. C—Where an equitable interest is as-
signed, it appears to me that in order to give the assignee
a locus standi in a Court of Equity, the party assigning
the right must have some substantial possession, some
capability of personal enjoyment, and not a mere naked
right to overset a legal instrument. In the present case
It IS impossible that the assignee can obtain any benefit
from his security except through the medium of the Court.
He purchases nothing but a hostile right to bring parties
into a Court of Equity, as defendants to a bill for the

'

purpose of obtaining the fruits of his purchase, and more
i-i_ ^.AVj}Q^^., iji ^ rvsscr V. aawards, us in this
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1868. case the purchase was, not onl,v of that which had been

""'v
—

' previouslylconveyed to « nother, but of something besides,

V- and at the argument Lord Abmger felt pressed oy

that consideration, bat eventually allowed the demurrer,

notwithstanding. The principle;, being onL» of public

policy, would apply, I apprehend, x- -ere the H^eond sale

or assignment is by the Crown, through its agent, as

well as where it is strictly by one subject to ano'ier. I

see Jio good reason why ii should not.

But there is
''

i' f-iher reason, why, as it appears to

me, the plaintiff cf.>.>iu'v- I'.ive a locus standi in this Court.

It is to be assumed. . . I have said, that the sale of lands,

covered by tie pr. .-cus patent to Tiffany, was in igno-

rance of the ia?t of their being covered by that patent,

for I must assume that the Grown would not, and that

its agent would not knowingly do that which was against

public pulley. The Crown, supposing the allegations

faw,«nent. of this bill v,o be true, might by scire facias, or by infor-

mation, it may be assumed, have impeached Tiffany's

patent, in so far as it granted the lands in question. If

it knowingly sold these lands to another, it sold a mere

right to file a bill in Equity, which I must take it to be

out of the question. It follows that the sales of these

lands to the plaintiff and his assignor respectively, were

sales made improvidently and under mistake, and can

confer upon the plaintiff no right to come into this Court.

In coming to this conclusion, I da not go counter to

what was decided in Martin v. Kennedy, and in other

cases which have followed it, that the party aggrieved

might file a bill without making the Attorney General

a party ; for in none of those cases did the Crown, after

granting to one, assume to sell to another, and in all of

them, as I believe, tt laims of the plaintiff ex'«ted

before the issue of tk ten.t. In such a case ae

one before me, the Attorney Generalia, in ray opii ; .

the only proper person to come into this Court to courI

\
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P..W.1 that the Crown has been imposed upon or mistaken. 1868,
B'3««g of opinion that the plaintiff has no loom standi ^^-^

I

Jn n..n Court, I do not go into the question raised by the
""%'"''"

I

de^^urrer. The demurrer is allowed with costs
""""^

1 4

Tuo demurrer of the Attornei/ General afterwards
oame on before Vice-Chancellor Motvat, pro forma, when
It being stated that this demurrer depended on that of
the other defendants, it was allowed without argument.

The plaintiff appealed from the orders allowing the
demurrers. -^

The reasons of the respondent, Her Majesty's Attorneu
General, which are referred to in the Chancellor's
judgment were as follows :—

1. Her Majesty's Attorney/ General says that the
order on his demurrer and answer made in the Court Sff«»«t.
below should not be reversed or set aside, because, as he
contends, the said Court has no jurisdiction as against
the Crown to granfthe relief asked for by the appellant
and that his demurrer on that ground was properly
allowed. ^ '

2. Because under the circumstances stated in the
appellant's bill of complaint he is not entitled to the relief
asked by him, or to any relief, particularly after the
lapse of time since the various interests in question arose.

It is not.thought necessary to set out the reasons of
the appellant or of the other respondents.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, and Mr. B. Martin, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Crooks, Q. C, for The Attorney General

Mr. Strong, Q. C, for the other defendants.
45 VOL. XIV.
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DaTia.

1868. VanKoughnet, C.—Upon the main question in this

'"^"''"^
case, I am of opinion that the plaintiflF cannot call upon

Mutchmore '

/ , , . , . ,

the Court of Chancery to declare void the patent granted

to Tiffany. When that patent issued in September, 1888,

the plaintiff and those under whom he claims had no

interest whatever in the land. The Crown, representing

the Indians, as alleged fey the bill, dealt with Tiffany

alone. Years afterwards, and in 1845, the plaintiff

made a contract with the authorized agent of the Indian

Department for the purchase of a portion of the land

which he alleges is covered by the patent to Tiffany,

No patent or deed for this portion has ever yet issued to

him : it never may, for he may never complete his pur-

chase. He also tells us, in paragraph five of this bill, that

he is the purchaser, derivatively from the patentee of the

Crown, of another portion of the land also covered by

Tiffany 8 patent. When this patent, under which he

claims, issued, does not appear, except that it was sub-

Judgment, sequent to the issue of the patent to Tiffany. Unless

indirectly or constructively by means of this subsequent

sale and patent, the grant to Tiffany has never been im-

peached by the Crown. Paragraph seventeen of the bill

does say that Her Majesty disregarded the patent to

Tiffanyf and notwithstanding it dealt with and sold the

disputed portion of the land covered by it, as still being

the land of the Crown. The bill, however, ioforms us that

this patent nevertheless does cover and convey the land%

in question and will prevail at law, and that the plaintiff

cannot contend against it there, and hence he claims ^o

have it set aside in equity. The only meaning or effect

of the seventeenth paragraph would, under this state of

facts, be that the Crown, bound by its own patent so long

as it stands, has attempted to dispose of lands covered

by it : and that, without ever having taken any steps to

impugn the patent or have it declared voi(i. Were an

individual so to deal, he would, I apprehend, be treated

as having conveyed a mere right of action to set aside a

deed, which, valid at law, could be only successfully
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T.

DstU.

impeached m equity, on some doctrine peculiar to that 1868.
jurisdiction. Admitting that the rule of public policy, ^---^
against champerty and maintenance, does not bind the

"""'""°"

Crown, and that it may grant a chose or right of action
where a subject could not, I think we should be cl.ar
that such an unusual thing as a grant of this nature was
made by the Crown, before we gave eflFect to it. There
18 no pietence here that such a right has been conveyed,
unless by the issue of a patent, or by a sale inconsistent
with the prior patent. That any such grant of a right
of action can be inferred from this Act of the Crown is
asking us to assume too much. The Crown frequently
makes inconsistent grants, and the Legislature has pro-
vided for such cases by giving the Crown authority to
make compensation, as in this case, to the plaintiflf. The
very most, I think, we can take the plaintiff's statement
as amounting to is this, that the Crown treating its own
patent to Tiff<^ny as void, when, according to the bill
It IS valid and binding, and can only be set aside in
equity, chose to sell and grant portions of the land
covered by it, leaving these vendees and grantees to
enjoy their purchases and grants as best they could
But this is very different from the assumption .that the
Crown, at the same time, and by the same meanr of a
simple sale or grant imparted or conveyed a right to
impeach its own former patent, on the allegation of fraud
which the Crown itself had never made, or set up or
used as a means or cause for getting rid of that patent.
Ihe plaintiff, nor any one else, having any right to com-
plain of the alleged wrong practised upon the Crown in
the procuring the grant to Tiffany ; and the Crown itself
not choosing to complain of it, and at all events not
having m my judgment authorized any one else to make
that complaint, either on b^fc.lf of the Crown, or as
assignee of the complaint, h . , is the plaintiff to get on
should the Crown appear, as it does here, \^^ i\i^ Attorney
General and say " I am ignorant of any of the frauds
alleged to have been practised upon me, and I object to

Juilgmeiu.
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']

1868. your invoking t^.o jjribdiction of the Court upon any
'^"^""'^ such crounda a/z^ t3t the original patent." And I think

thia ia a fair way of teating the right of a private individual

jto make auch a complaint. \^hen there are two parties

Fclaimanta of the land at the time th" p;ift^
«*-;'!£5i

*"^

•Itfie'Crovn overlooking facta, of deceived by falae teati*-

imony aa to the r.ght of the one, issuea a patent to the

jlother, thla Court Imsi held that the party thua aggrieved

i^may vt'. lout the intervention of the Attorney General,

fjpray the jurisdiction of the Court to have the matter

kinvo.' igated, and the patent avoided, and the whole

Jquestinn of the disputed right or claim referred back

s, to the Crown. But, I am not aware of any decision

^ going beyond lais, and giving to an individual a right

i| to insist here on the avoidance of a p .tent which, when

\l it iasued in no way affected him or any one else, than

the Crown and the patentee, and I so expressed myself

in judgment iii Stevens v. Cook (a), sayieg at the same

judgmenJ time thilt wlieu the Crown with full knowledge of the

\ rights of adverse claimants and of all the circum-

Jstances, issued a patent to ono of them, the uilier

could not insist here that tlio C:own had come to a

wrong decision and that its patent nust be avoided,

whatever right he i. ' ha\ tgainst o patentf^e under

any agreement that had subsisted between them. Were

the Court, at the instance of a second patentee, except as

reh'^tor upon tuu com^>aih. of the Attoney Qsnerji, or

at the very least as assignee of the righi >f th( Crown to

complain of such prior patent, to declar ^ .^ latter void,

the result would be that thoug' he (own might all

the while desire the fi^st patent i ;ai even after the

discover'.' by it of the alleged fi 1, i ould be power-

less to uphold it, because in a contest between two

private individuals the patent might be declared void
;

in which case the second patent would take effect. I do

not think that such mischief as might arise from this

[a) Vide Haul r. Lasher.
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cause was ever contemplated or intended by the Legis- 1868
lature

;
or that w.. should assume that the Crown by '^^—

'

such an indirect, I would almost say, underhand means,
""'"""•

as that of a second grant meant to convey to the grantees
"""

under it, a right to do that which the Crown itself had
refrained from doing, namely, to impeach its own prior
grant («). The bill is entirely silent as to the Crown
desiring that the second grant in this case should have
any such effect, or that the Crown evor desired or
desires now that the first grant should be declared void
I quite agree with my brother Spragge that such a pre-
sumption IS w. re asked to make here would not be
consistent with the honour of the Crown.

The plaintiff, however, contends that the grant to Tif-
fany u. question here is a free grant, and that it is there-
fore voi 8 havi'^a; been made subsequent to the Statute
of Upper . inada rein ting to the management of the public
lands, pasBo n 1838, and which prohibits such grants. Judp„«t.
It might lo buEicicnt as to this to say that if the objec-
tion be a yood on< h as available at law as here ; and
that there is no int.. .ice to be found, of which at least
I am aware, where a bill has been filed to set aside a
Crown patent as a cloud upon the title. This relief is
granted against individuals who by improper dealings
With property have caused or may cause confusion or
doubt as to a title

; but I never heard of the jurisdiction
being exercised because of such alleged dealings by the
Crown. There is, however, no foundation for the objec
tion disclosud by the bill. According to its statements,
the lands in question were unsurrendered Crown Lands
held by Her Majesty in trust for the Six Nations Indians.
The Statutes relating to the public lands were never
made or held to apply to such Indian lands until the
Land Act of 1853, which gave the Go.er.ment power
by ord( in Council, from time to ame, to apply such

(a) C Mod. 22».
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1868. provisions of that Act as it thought proper to " Indian

^""""-^ lands under the manager jnt of the Chief Superinten-
Hutehmor.

^^^^ ^^ Indian affairs." Until 1861, this last named

officer, acting directly for the Imperial, and not for the

Local or Provincial Government, controlled the manage-

ment of the Indian lands, which, up to the lust niuned

period, had iicver been interfered with by the Commis-

sioner of Crown lands unless in concert with the Chief

Superintendent. These lands were dealt with by the

Crown in the way it considered most for the benefit of

the Indians, for and towards whom it assumed the duty

of trustee and guardian. For aught that appears it may

have been a wise and a most reasonable discharge of

this duty : it may have been at the instance, or with the

consent of, the Chiefs of the SiX; Nations Indians, that

this grant was made to Tiffany in consideration of his

erecting mills, the want of which may have, been a

serious inconvenience to the Indians ; or the erection of

Judgment, which may have added largely to the value of their

adjacent lands.

The only other alleged ground of equity in the bill is

a very minor one, viz : that the defendants threaten and

intend ta overflow much more land than their patent

reasonably covers by raising and thus spreading the

waters of the stream. This was not insisted on or urged

in the Court below; and no relief was asked there in

respect of it. The parties discussed there only the

questions which I have been hitherto considering, invit-

ing upon them alone, the judgment of the Court. The

reasons of appeal do not complain or set forth specifically

that in respect of this alleged threat of nuisance, judg-

ment should have been given in the Court below for the

plaintiff. As an independent head of equity it would

doubtless, if properly put, form a ground of relief by

the preventive process of the Court ; but it is so mixed

up with the main contention of the plaintiff, so i. jocted

:_i.^ « ™«oa nf ronfiisfid and verbose statements, which
llxlv « lAiWWl^ »'* '-^— —
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no Coart ought to have been called upon to read, and 1868.
which any Judge might properly, I think, have refused ^>^
to try to understand- statements, setting at defiance all

"""''°°~

the rules of pleading, which require brief, concise and
'*""•

intelligible language, and arrangement of language, and
was so entirely overlooked by the plaintiffs themselvesm the Court below, that I am not disposed on this bill
and on this appeal from the only question argued below
to give any relief in respect of it. If necessary, there
may be reserved to the plaintiff the right to advance it by
another bill, differently shaped and presenting it to the
Court in an intelligible form. I think the demurrer of
the Attorney General sufficiently specific to enable the
Court to 860 at once, and with as little difficulty as the
involved statements of the bill permit, what he objects
to

;
and I am sure that his quotation of those statem^ents

would m no way have lightened this part of the labor of
the Court.

A. Wilson, J—The plaintiff alleges that until after
the grant to Tifany and before the purchase by the
plaintiff, the Township of Oneida was Indian land, and
was then surrendered by the Six Nations Indians to the
Crown for sale and settlement.

That George S. Tiffany got his patent on the 8rd of
September, 1838, for 845,% acres of land, " together ^v ith
all the lands west of this description which are or may
be overflowed by the waters of Anderson's Creek, above
he mill dam now erected on the said creek and tract of
land, that this grant was obtained by vanous misrepre-
sentations, and by means of a false map or pluo shewing
that only a small parcel of land would be overflowed*^
that the mill dam was not standing when Tiffany got
his patent, and it was permitted to remain down till after
the purchase by the plaintiff; that the Township of
Oneida, after Tiffany's grant, was surrendered to the
Crown and surveyed, nd tbo i»n/io oj^..- u„.._i.. i^

JadgmtDt.
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1868. plaintiff were laid out and surveyed for sale and sold

;

j3^y~^^ that the plaintiff's lands were, by reason" of the dam
jjT^j^ being down, capable of being cultivated—and plaintiff

went into possession and made large improvements on

the land.

Judgment

In 1857 the saw-mill was burned, and it is not in-

tended to erect it.

The defendants have, at different times, lately erected

the mill-dam, but it has always been carried away.

The plaintiff contends that many hundreds of acres be-

yond what would be overflowed by the dam in the paterit

to Tiffany mentioned, the defendants can cause to be

overflowed by wantonly enlarging the dam to the utmost

extent, although not necessary for working the mill, but

for the mere purpose of acquiring the fee simple of the

lands so overflowed, and defacing what should be the

true boundaries of his grant.

And that they threaten to erect the dam for such

purpose, which will irreparably ruin the plaintiff's lands

and improvements.

That the defendants, in execution of these threats,

erected in the summer of 1865, a dam of the kind

mentioned, "nd for the purpose mentioned, and injured

the plaintiff's lands as before stated, and by the stagnant

water created sickness and diseases dangerous to human

life. This dam has since been carried away, but the

defendants threaten to rebuild it.

The plaintiff is thus ejected from his land.

In Brewster v. WAd (a), it is said, If a patent be to

the prejudice of another, he may have a sci. fa. on the

(a) 6 Mod. 229.
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enrolment thereof in Chancery, to have it repealed as 1868.
well as the Queen may (a) ^—v—

'

Mutobmoni

It 18 said to lie by the first patentee to repeal the
'"""•

subsequent patent (b).

It is said scire facias will not lie at the suit of the last
patentee to repeal the first patent though the last
patentee have the right with him (.). Scire facias is in
the nature of a bill in Chancery (d). But. scire faciasmay nevertheless be demurred to for want of certainty
JVunn v. Claxton (e), Ness v. Fenwick (/), Hex v
Sir Oliver Butler (g), Ness v. Bertram (h). The Crown
ought to permit subjects aggrieved to sue in the name
of the Queen (i).

A bill in equity lies to set aside letters patent
obtained by fraud, Atfornet/ General v. Vernon (j)This case was of a grant of land, and the fraud
alleged was like this bill in many respects ; but it was

'"'*'""*•

at the suit of the Attorner/ General, whereas this bill is
against the Attorney General.

merely buyi .g the right to sue can file a bill to set
aside a previous conveyance by the same grantor,
though the grantor do not concur in the suit Did
^-^-y: furrell (k), this seems like a right which
he plaintiff has to be secured in the possession of hisland bought from the Crown against the wanton acts of

the defendants, who by colour of exercising rights under

(a) Bao. Abr. ici. fa. oh. 3.

"

(b) Bao. Abr. sei.fa. ch. 8.

S ?T;,^!fo^"»
°*' ^- ^'^' ^y''- 276", 2766; 2 Rol. 191 oh 62

(/) 2 Exch. 698. f„^ or nn, »

(A)4Ezoh.l95. (^) 3 Lev. 221
;
2 Ventr. 344.

{.) 10 Mod. 354
; 1 P. Wm. 217 ; Vin. Abr. Prerog. M. b 9 pi 10XJ. C. pi. 8, and authorities cited.

^-
"• », pl. 10,

(j) Vera. 277-370.

46 vol,. XIV,
(*) 1 L. R. Equity, 887.
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T.

DaviB.

1868. such vague words as " together with," &c., are wantonly

^-*"^'^' overflowing and ruining his lands so bought for the mere
Mutchmore

^^^^^^^ ^f enlarging the limits of their supposed grant,

by attempting to overflow as much as the waters can by

any kind of erection, be made to overflow. And who

never, apparently, had more than the Vight to overflow

according to the mill dam as it was in 1838, but who

are claiming and exercising much beyond what was

then claimed.
•

If this bill be true, and it apparently is so, it does

not seem a proceeding which it is for the honor of the

Crown that any merely technical difiiculty should be

permitted to remain in the way of the plaintiff as a bar,

or even an impediment, to his obtaining his full rights.

The Crown, or rather its officers, cannot capriciously

refuse to do right to any subject : Ryve» v. The Duke

of Wellington (a).

" We are not to presume that any promise made by

the King even to the meanest and most criminal of his

subjects will not be sacredly observed." Per Lord

Denman, C. J., in The King v. aaraiah (6), If the free

grant be unauthorised and be prejudicial in fact to the

Crown purchaser, it must be capable of being impeached

Jadsmunt

in some form or other.

The plaintiff must have the right even in the present

suit, to determine what his own rights are by determin-

ing the limits to which the defendants may lawfully

overflow, that which they claim to be their own land,

although their patent be not disputed, and to confine

them within these limits when established, and to re-

strain them from overflowing, unless for the purposes in

the patent expressed.

MowAT, V. C—The bill in this case is certainly ex-

pressed with considerable verboseness, its sentences are

(a) 9 BeaT. 579. (ft) 8 A. & E. 276.

. r%m:^
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long and involved, its statements are not artistically 1868.
arranged, and an unusual degree of attention is conse- ^--^v-^

quently required to master its full scope ; but I have
*'°^^°""'

never known a general demurrer to be allowed on these
^"^'

grounds. The General Order (a) requires a plaintiff's
case to be stated '«in clear and concise language." I
think that, on most points, the language of this bill is

clear, and the case it makes free from ambiguity ; it does
'

not state the case concisely, and this should be con-
sidered in disposing of the costs ; but to hold that a
general demurrer lies where a bill is not concisely
expressed, would be laying down a rule which would be
very hard of application. Conciseness is a thing of
degree, and it is very seldom that a bill is expressed
with all the conciseness that is practicable. Indeed, no
bill on the files of the Court would stand such a test, if
strictly applied

; and where is the line to be drawn ?

What degree of diffuseness is to expose the pleader to a
demurrer ? If any practicable rule could be laid down. Judgment
I would be very glad to adopt it by a General Order

;

but I know no way of expressing such a rule. Amongst
pleaders, and amongst all men who write or speak, there
is the greatest difference in the degree of terseness on
the one hand, or copiousness on the other, with which
they express what they wish to state ; and I am afraid
that, in regard to conciseness in bills, it will be vain to
attempt more than take the want of it into account,
as hitherto, in disposing of the question of costs,—as to
which the Court exercises a large discretion. I have
therefore, considered it my duty to consider the case
presented by the bill, on its merits-

It is the rule of the Court of Chancery, that if any
relief whatev er can be given on a bill, a general demurrer
must be overruled (6). It ia quite immaterial, there-

,"'lf

t|

I

%m

(a) No. 9, eec. 8 (8 June, 1853).

^^s «.«*.,..j, ^, ^^v^ncii, ^ :r. Ci O, 259,
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1868. fore, in disposing of this case, to consider i;rhether

'"~^'~' some of the grounds for relief which the bill sets up

»• can, or cannot, be maintained by a private individual,

or whether all the relief prayed can be granted ; but,

after giving the case my beat consideration, it seems

to me clear, that the plaintiff is entitled to some relief,

though various questions have to be decided before

determining the full extent of the relief which, if the

bill is true, the plaintiff has a right to demand.

The bill relates to land in the Township of Oneida,

in the County of Haldimand. On the 3rd September,

1838, letters patent of that date issued, purporting to

grant to George Sylvester Tiffany and his heirs, a cer-

tain tract or parcel of land, comprising 8467^0 acres

therein described (and as to which no question arises),

" together with all the lands west of this description

which are or may be overflowed by the waters of "' a

judgmant Certain creek, formerly known as Anderson's Creek,

above the mill dam then erected upon the said creek and

parcel of land. The bill alleges (sec. 9), that the defend-

ants claim under this patent, not only the land which

would be overflowed by means of the dam referred to in

the patent, but all other lands " which they can further

cause to be overfl,owed * * * by wantonly enlarging

to the utmost the said mill dam, as well as by construct-

ing such further and other dams and contrivances to

•raise the waters of such creek as they may see fit, * *

and although such overflowing may be caused, not for

any purpose of using or working * * any * *

mill or machinery, but for the mere purpose ot acquir-

ing the fee simple of the lands so overflowable, and

defining the boundaries thereof; " * * that (sec 11)

the dam referred to in the patent had been removed

before the issuing of the patent, and was not replaced

for many years ; that lately the defendants, who claim

under Tiffany , have more than once " rebuilt said dam,

sometimes to the same extent, and sometimes to a greater
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extent and size ;
" but that the new dams have at short 1868.

intervals been removed ; that there has been no mill or
*—^—

'

machinery on the premises since 1851 ; and that none
'""'*°"'"

is intended to be put up ; but that during last summer
the defendants constructed a new dam upon the site of
the old one, though " much higher and more extensive,
* * and thereby, after many years' abandonment and
disuse * * of their alleged right, * * caused the
waters of the said creek to again overflow all and much
more than had been previously overflowed ofthe plaintiff's

land, * * comprising very valuable timbered and
wooded and arable meadow and pasture, portions of the .

plaintiff's said lands ; * * all of which were, during
all that time, thereby greatly injured, as well as the
atmosphere of that part of the country made thereby,
during all that time, sickly and dangerous to human life

by reason of the noxious vapors and malarias which were
thereby caused to arise and extend to the plaintiff's said

lands, from the waters of the said creek so caused to Judgment,

overflow as aforesaid, and to become stagnant and emit
such noxious vapors and malarias ;

" that the defendants
threaten to renew the works (sec. 11) and thereby "raise
the waters * * to the utmost possible extent, and
thereby cause and force such waters to overflow almost
all" the plaintiff's lands, " and greatly and unreasonably

'

beyond what any purpose of (the grant), even if valid,

would require, and will thereby irreparably ruin and
destroy large quantities of valuable timber and trees

now growing upon the said lands, * * as well as a
large amount of the fences and cosily improvements and
buildings now thereupon, and p- 1 .luce great and lasting

injury to the soil thereof, not 'k-c aiiy purpose to which
the said pretended Crown gran*- th-^reof to said Tiffany^
his heirs and assigns, even if it -^f re valid, would extend,
but for the mere purpose of acquiring the fee simple of
all the lands so overfloT?;?,tle as aforesaid

;
" and that,

unless restrained by injunction, the defendants "will
re-erect, make and continue the same nvii a ar\nr\tt as
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1868. formerly, " and worse nuisances, aflFecting the plaintiff

'ZXZL '^"d ^i» property."
T.

DSTll.

Now, having reference to these statements,—which

are not concisely expressed, but are suflBciently clear

and distinct,—and remembering the rule that a mere

occupier can maintain a bill to restrain a nuisance (a),

I do not see how it can be doubted that a general

demurrer to the bill does not lie. If the claims of the

parties had arisen from grants by a subject, or from

transactions with a subject, of precisely the same

character otherwise as those alleged, it was not disputed,

and is, I apprehend, indisputable, that a bill by the

plaintiff would lie to restrain the nuisance ; and I cannot

imagine a ground on which this right is to be withheld

because the dealings of the parties were with the Crown.

If there are supposed to be technical difficulties in the

way of repealing the patent to Tiffany at the suit of the

jQOginent. plaintiff, I perceive no such difficulty in the way of the

limited relief asked on the foundation of nuisance. This

part of the bill is not remarked upon in the judgment in

the Court below, and my brother Spragge informs me
it was not presented to his attention at the bar ; but it

was discussed on the appeal, and, so far as I recollect,

or as my notes indicate, without objection on the part

of the respondents.

I do not say that an injunction is the only relief to which

the plaintiff shews an equity ; and I do not think that the

other relief prayed, so far as it concerns the defendants

other than the Crown, is such as can only be granted at the

suit of the Attorney General. I say nothing at present

as to relief against the Crown ; but as regards any

relief against a fellow subject, where it does not militate

•fwnst the interest of the Crown, I do not perceive how

a Court of Equity can refuse relief on the mere ground

ia\ Sss £s7r en iD^jnctic"" 336 fiQd 85.. £!id. cfis$s cltsd:
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that the validity of a patent comes in question. On the
contrary, if the case is one in which, had both parties
derived, or claimed to derive, title through a third per-

""'"'"°°"

son, the plaintiff would be entitled to a decree,—I think
he must be entitled to it though both claim immediately
under the Crown.

1868.

T.

Davit.

Part of the property which the plaintiff claims, he
holds under a patent subsequent to Tiffamj's, and part
under a contract of purchase with the Crown. As to
the former—the right of a subsequent grantee of a
private individual to set aside a -^.rior grant voidable in
equity, though good at law, is clear (a). This right is,

in such a case, " incidental to the conveyance of the
property, and passes with it" [b). Grosser v. Edmondg,
decided by Lord Abinger in 1835 (c), has been referred
to as opposed to this view. lam not aware that the
doctrine of that case has ever hitherto been thought
applicable to an assignment by the Crown. Assign-
ments by the Crown of a chose in action are valid
•ven at law, and the assignee can sue at law in his
own name (d). But viewing tht- case as between sub-
jects, Prosser v. Edmonds is not an authority against
the bill, for, as the Master of the Rolls pointed out in
Dickenson v. Burrell, " The distinction is this : if James
Dickenson [the party under whose deed the plaintiff

claimed] had sold or conveyed the right to sue to set
aside the [prior instrument] without conveying the
property or his interest in the property, that
would not have enabled the grantee ^. J5. to maintain
this bill ; but if A. B. had bought the whole of the
interest of James Dickenson in the property, then it

would. The right of suit is a right incidental to the
property conveyed ; nor is it, in ray opinion, a right

(a) Dickinson v. Burrell, Law Rep. 1 Eq. 337.

(6) Jb. 342. (e) 1 y. & c. Ex. 481.
(rf) Miles V. Williams, 1 Wils. 262 ; Earl of Stafford v. Buckley, 2

Ves. Senr. at p. 181 : Lamberl v. Tavlor. 4 B. .* c, i^R

Judgment

,1

ir
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1868. which 18 only incidental to the property when conveyed
"~~^^—

' as a whole, but it is incidental to each interest carved

»• out of it " (a). A jurisdiction having been conterred on

the Court of Chancery to set aside, at the instance of

parties interested, "patents issued through fraud, or

in error or improvidence" (6), it seems to follow

inevitably that the right to sue, which the plaintiff

claims in respect of the land he holds under patent, ia

incidental to the property thereby conveyed, and that

we cannot decline givhig effect to it.

But, in point of form, the bill is objectionable as to

this part of the case, not because it is not concisely ex-

pressed, but because it is wanting in some allegations

that are material. It is in fact too concise on this p jint,

for it alleges that " the plaintiff is, by title derived

through a purchaser for value and patentee thereof

from the Crown, by a patent deed of conveyance issued

Judgment, subsequently to the issuing of the said patent to the said

George Sylvester Tiffany, the owner of '' &c. ; and

there is no allegation as to how he derived title from th%

purchaser and patentee referred to, whether by descent,

conveyance, &c. The cases collected in Lewis on

Equity Drafting (c) shew how this part of the plain-

tiff 's case should have been stated.

The plaintiff 's claim to relief against Tiffany's patent,

in respect of the land which the plaintiff has occupied

and improved on the faith of a contract of purchase, and

for which he has not yet obtained a patent,—stands' on a

different footing. The rule of the Court is, that a pur-

chaser is not entitled to relief against a prior grantee of

(a) lb. See also per Esten, V. C, in Martin v. Kenneily, 4 Grant,

02, 93 ; Baby q. t. v. Watson, 11 U. C. Q. B. 531 ; Mason t. Jones, 11

Gr. 460.

(b) Consol. Stat. ch. 22, sec. 25 ; 28 Vic. cli. 2, sec. 25, U. C.

CoDBol. 12, sec, 26, sub-sec. 9.

(c) Page 26, etteq.
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itohmore
V.

Davis,

his vendor, until such purchaser has completed his pnr- 1868
chase, and taken a conveyance. But it having been

'~--
decided in Martin v. Kennedy (a) and other cases, and

*'"

being now the law of the Court, that the right to
impeach a patent as plaintiff may exist without such an
equity as would have given a right to impeach a grant
by a private person, I think the suggested restriction
of this right to cases in which the interest of the plain-
tiff arose before the issuing of the impeached patent,
is arbitrary, and not to be adopted. Such a restriction
receives no support from the language of the Statutes
which conferred on the Court jurisdiction to interfere
with patents. Nor is any such support claimed for it.

No such limitation was suggested in the loading case
of Martin v. Kennedy where, however, it was con-
tended, that the suit must be by the Attorney General.
That contention was negatived by the Court in the
following language

:
" The arguments against this view

appear to be, that the analogy on which it rests does Judgment,

not seem to support it in its full extent, inasmuch as
authority exists to shew that a scire facias to repeal a
patent may issue at the Common Law in the name and
at the instance of a subject; and, no doubt, if this
Act permits a proceeding in the name and at the
suit of a subject, it must be by bill ; that for the purpose
of permitting an information at the suit or in the name
of the Crown, the Act does not seem to have been re-
quired, the Crown, it seems, not being confined to a
scire facias to repeal a patent, but, as it is entitled by
its prerogative to sue in whatever Court it pleases, and
may require a discovery in order to enforce its rights,
might without this Act, in any of the cases specified in
It, have proceeded itself, or have permitted a subject to
proceed in its name, by information in this Court (b)-
that the words of the 29th clause, in describing the form'

{a) 4 Grant, 96. See Tasker v. Small, 8 M. & C 70
!-/ • -tnr .iivuincj-vjciwroi V. varnou, l Vera. 277, 370,

47 VOL. XIV.
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1868. of proceeding, are * action, bill, or plaint,' excluding

'"'T"*^ 'information,' perhaps because not required; while it

» cannot be supposed, that, if thia clause was iniroduced

into the Act merely to enable the Crown to proceed, or

permit a proceeding, in its own name in this Court, any

other form of proceeding than an information would

have been contemplated, an information being altogethpr

as short and convenient as a bill, and much more suita-

ble to the dignity of the Crown ; and that the relief is

to be administered 'upon hearing the parties interested,'

a fovm of cxpr<>ssion which would indeed, if necessary,

include the Cruwn. but is not likely to have been em-

ployed on the hypothesis suggested. For tliesr I'easons,

I consider that in a case within the Act, a bill ii. Equity

may be exhibited at the suit of the party aggrieved."

This view has been acquiesced in by the Crown and

otherwise ever siniJO ; many bills have been brought by

individuals impe!v<;kvag patents on similar grounds dur-

Judgment. ing tho fific.'U /furs which have elapsed since that

decision was pron-unced; and it seems impossible to

doubt, and I believe nobody does doubt, that suits

by private individuals were contemplated by the Legis-

lature, and are within the words and the meaning of the

Act.

Now, in regard to the interest which is to entitle

a private individual to bring such a suit, to draw a line

between interests accruing before, and interests accruing

after, tho issuing of the impeached patent, and to dis-

regard all equities which a case of the latter kind may

present, seems to me to be entirely unwarranted, and

to be against all analogy and sound reason. No equity

could be stronger than that which this plaintiff sets up.

His story is, that, at the time of his purchase from the

Crown, the Crown was, with the knowledge of the

holder of the prior and impeached patent, dealing with

the property as ungranted land ; that the plaintiff en-

tered in good faith into the contract to purchase ; that
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(Wn T^ l!^" P"'f"' ^^'"^ ^'*"^' ^« -I t« the 1808'Town aa mstalment of the parchase money ; fhat the -v^
Orown accepted L s money

; that the usual receipt was
""^'""'"'

g.ven to him by the Crown Lands' Agent; that ho
""'"•

ho d. th,,ece.pt still
; that he went into noiession ofthe and he thus bought, and made valuable improve-

ments upon ,t, befor,. having any notice of the adverse
clam, which he seeks now to impeach. Some of the

flTtt
'"

T i;«J'°P^^^°b«« this n Iverse claim are,
hot the g, to Ttjfarn/, as respects the land intended
to bo included in the general description of lands " which
are or_ may be overfl,, .ed by the .ators of the said
creek, was a free grant

; that this general description
wusnotsupposed by the Crown to comprise- the landnow claimed by the plaintiff; that the Crown did not
intend to grant this land to Tiffany ; that the patent,
so far as relates lu the land covered by this general
description, was obtained I,y fai.-ly representing the
situation and „ ture of the land around to be such^l.at .u...e..
th overflowablo land was a .mall piece of drowned land
not extending to the lands now claimed by the plaintiff,
that, so far as relates to these 1 uls. Her Majesty, as far
as possible repudiated the patent to TiffanyXd did
so with the acquiescence of Tiffany/, his heirs and
assigns; that Tifanr,, his heirs and assigns, had
full notice and knowledge that Her Majesty wasthrough her agents and officers, offering for sale andmaking sales of these lands to the plau.tiff .nd others
and did not object thereto, .r in any way atte. nt to
enforce their pretended rights in respect thereof No
equity could be higher than that which these allega-
tions make out in favor of the plaintiff, or could afford
stronger i-eason for allowing a party to make good hi
own ti^le by getting out of the way a prior patent wh-.-h
according to the bill, was at once a fraud on the Crown
and a fraud on all who, in ignorance of the claim ma,^

'

under it, should afterwards purchase the land which its
description was wrongfully contrived to coyer. Theso

V'
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1868. Statements of the bill may be all false, but on this de-

^-'v^' murrer they must be taken to be all true, and we must
\lutcbmora ... j- _l„

y- adjudge aciordingly.

The learned counsel for the defendants contended

that the statements having reference to this part cf the

case were too vague to sustain the bill ;
but, rejecting

all which are open to criticism on this ground, I think

enough remains for the plaintiff's purpose.

The bill sets up some other objections to Tiffany's

patent, which, in the view I take of the case, it has not

been necessary for me to consider, and some of which

appear to be such as a private individual ought not to

be permitted to raise. j

It is not to be supposed that the Crown desires to

uphold a fraudulently obtained patent against a bona

Judgment, fide purchaser without notice of such patent, whose

money the Crown has accepted, and who has expended

his means in improvements on the faith of his purchase.

The case, according to the bill, is not one of inconsistent

patents issued through mistake by the officers of the

Crown, without any fraud on the part of anybody.

One can understand why, on the whole, in such a case

of mere mistake, especially if the first patentee or his

representatives had improved the property, and the

second purchaser or patentee and his representatives had

not done so, the Crown might justly prefer to leave the

erroneous patent in force, giving compensation to tlio

. second grantee. But a case of a fraudulently obtained

patent, in circumstances like those alleged by the plain-

tiff here, is in an entirely different position ;
and if, even

here, the Crown, for some reason which the allegations

of the bill do not suggest, wishes to leave the impeached

patent untouched, the Crown will say so in its answer;

and such effect as that desire is entitled to will be given

to it at the hearing of the cause ; but for the Court to
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refuse, at the outset, in all cases indiscriminately, to give 1868
relief to a subsequent and bona fide purchaser, because '—v^
in soue cases such relief may be inequitable, and against

""^"°'"•

the policy of the day,-instead of leaving such special
'^"'

cases to bo dealt with specially,-i8 surely as little to
• be defended by reason, aa by the language of the
fetatute.

In England the Crown gives, almost as of course, to
any bona fide applicant who considers himself aggrieved
leave to use the name of the Attorney General in an
information to try the question. Indeed, bo nearly a
matter of course had this become, that the contention
was raised, though unsuccessfully, that leave could not
constitutionally be refused in any case. The signature
of the Attorney General to the information being ob-
tained, the aggrieved party is left to employ his own
sohctor and counsel to conduct the suit, and he carries
it on at his own risk and expense. The Crown re- juj .
quires him, also, to name a relator, who is responsible

"
to the opposite party for the costs of the defence, in
case he should shew himself entitled to them; and the
Attorney General, after signing the information and
giving his official sanction to the suit, may appear as
counsel for the defendant. But in this country^ there
has often been great difficulty in the way of an appli-
cant for leave to file an information, and the leave hassome imes been withheld when in England it probably
would have been granted. A Government in sanctioning
an information seems to prejudge the case-to assume the
story of the applicant to be true on all points, though itmay be controverted on some points that are material,
and which the machinery of a Court is necessary to
determine satisfactorily; and the opposite party thinks
It hard that the whole weight of the authority of ICrown should be given, in advance, in favor of the
complamls that are made against him. To permit
parties to litigate questions between them in their own
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OtTla.

names, relieves the Attorney General from a responsi-

^^"^""^^
bility that it is sometimes inconvonient to assume ; and

Mutohmon
the just rights of parties ought, in a free coantrj, to

depend, as little as possible, on the n-ere will of \ny pub-

lic o£Scer. I think, therefore, that we ought not to

create disqualifications in the way of litigants which the

books do not compel us to lay down. So far as tu the

demurrer of the defendants other than the Attorney

General.

The demurrer of the Attorney General wus not

argued in the Court below, it having been stated at

the bar that it raised the same questions as the de-

murrer of the other defendants. But this, I perceive,

was a mistake. The demurrer pf the Attorney General

is to part only of the bill, viz., to so much of it as prays

relief against the Crown. Now the demurrer of the

other defendants was allowed on the ground that the

Judpaent. plaintiff had no right to sue. By demurring tor part

only of the relief prayed, the Attorney General admitted

that the plaintiff had a right to sue, and to some relif'"

and could not set up an objection of thiskind. This w
expressly held in Gilbert v. Lewis (a). As to the ob-

jection, that the Court has no jurisdiction to direct the

plaintiff "to pay the residue of his purchase money,"

and •' to thereupon receive a patent or deed of convey-

ance from the Crown of the lands '' comprised in his

contract,—which is the part of the prayc to which the

Attorney General's demurrer is confined,—I believe no

such relief has hitherto been granted in any case ; but

the Statute establishing .this Court gave the Court ex-

press jurisdiction " to decree the issue of Letters Patent

from the Crown to rightful claimants "
(6) ; and I do not

know in what cases this jurisdiction is to be exercised,

(a) 1 DeO. J. & Smith, at ^2.

(5) Consol SUt. U. C. oh. 12. seo. 26. No. 8. Page, 61. Vida Latour v.

Tha Attoraey Oenaral, 11 Jur. N. S. 7; 28 & 24 Vio. oh. 34 (Impl).
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If it cannot be invoked by a purchaser in whose way I8fl8and t at of the Jro.n, fraud in obtaining a p'ir paTeT;^
clnZ ] f

f"'^' ^'"^^ '^« intcrfenSon ofth ^^^
tourt 18 needed to remove. Oavta.

I think both demurrers should have been overruled •

: liiitH^rn
°'

'': '^^'''^^ ^^-^-e zr^Liproluity of the bill, without costs.

Per (7mam.-Appeal dismissed with costs.

[A. Wilson, J., and Mowat, V.C, dissecting.]
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Scott v. Hunter.

FrauiuUnt eonveyanet—Evidence— Cotts.

A bill was filed by creditors impeaching n conveyance as fraudulent,

but the facts proved failed to establish more than t case of suspi-

cions against the bona fides of the transaction ; and the same relief

having been sought in a bill by other creditors who were also the

personal representatives of the debtor and which relief was refused,

the Court in dismissing the present bill did so with costs, notwith-

standing the reasons for doubting the bona fides of the transaction.

bt«t*inent. The widow of the grantor in a deed impeaolied as fraudulent against

creditors, was entitled to o legacy under the will of her husband :

Held, that, notwithstanding such interest, on her part, she was a

competent witness to prove notice as against the purchasers from

the grantee in the impeached deed.

Where a deed is set aside as fmudulent against creditors, a purchaser

from the grantee in the impeached deed will not be allowed for

improvements made by him upon tho property.

The facta giving rise to this suit appear sufficiently

in the judgment and the report of the case of Ferguson

V. Kilty, ante volume x. page 102. The cause was

brought on for the examination of witnesses and hearing

at the sittings at Brantford.

Mr. W. H. C. Kerr, for the plaintiff.

Mr. E. B. Wood, for the defendant Towner.

Mr. V. Mackenzie, for the representatives oUVilkim.
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hilf ? K
^-.^--T^'" '» » bill filed by a creditor onbehalf of h-mself and all other creditors of John Francis

Bradley deceased, to set aside certain conveyances as
void, under the Statute 13th Elizabeth. The conveyances
impeached are a conveyance from Bradley to defendant
Ktttij and two conveyances from Kilty of different
parcels of the land conveyed to him by Bradley^ono toTowner, the other to Wilkin. The same conveyances

Donald creditors and administrators, with the will an-

and WMim That su.t was before the Chancellor upon
demurrer m 18G3. and before me upon hearing in the
same year. I granted such relief as I conceived the plain-
tiffs in that suit proved themselves to bo entitled to but
less than was sought in that, and is sought in this suit,
i^orthecirtamstancesit is suflScient to refer co the

'

report of the former case (a). The plaintiffs in this
case ha 7e g,ven further evidence to prove, what I thought ..^..^
the plaintiffs m the former case failed to prove, notice to
the purchasers Towner and Wilkina.

The most material witness upon that point is Mrs
Mary Wright, the widow of Bradley. She was not
called m the former suit, and in this suit it is objected
that she is not a competent witness. She also speaks
as to the circumstances of her late husband at the date
of his conveyance to KUty, and of the purpose with
which that conveyance was made. It will be convenient
to consider in the first place the question of her com
petency.

The objection is that she is entitled to an annuity
under her husband's will and is or may be entitled to
dower in the land in question. In the will there is a
bequest of an annuity of .£50, to be reduced to £12 10s

377

, i

48 VOL. XIV.
(a) 10 Gr. 102.
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1868. in the event of her marrying again, and it is not

made » charge upon the real estate. She joined for the

purpose of barring her dower in the conveyance to

Kilty. The learned counsel who took the objection re-

ferred mo to two caaos: Bank of Upper Canada v.

Thomat, in appeal (a), and Miller v. Wiley {b). In the

former case, which was, like this, a suit by creditors to

set aside a conveyance as void under the Statute, and in

which conveyance the widow had, as in this case, joined

to bar her dower, the creditors complained that the

decree did not go far enough, that while Bottin- aside

the conveyance it should have gone on to give them the

• benefit of the dower. The Court negatived thia, and

the decision goes no further. The Court did not decide

to whom the dower belong9d, simply and expressly

because it was a point which the Court was not called

upon to decide. Miller v. Wiley decides only this

:

that when husband and wife join in a conveyance of land,

judf«.nt. wherein the estate of the husband had been divested by

Sheriff's sale and conveyance, the wife joining with her

husband only in order to bar her dower—her dower was

not '.hereby barred. The latter case has no application

;

and, in the former, the point upon which alone an argu-

ment against the competency of the witness could be

founded was not decided. It is not necessary to decide

whether or not the dower did revest in the wife ;
for

if it did revest, it could only give the dowress an interest

in the event of the suit ; and interest merely does not

disqualify. She is not a " person in whoso immediate

or individual behalf" the suit is brought or defended,

either in whole or in part. Its constitution shows this, as

clearly as any further explanation can do.

Th# evidence of Mrs. Wright clearly proves notice

to Towner. It is in substance this ; that Towner went

to her, stating that there was a verbal agreement between

(o) 2d Er. & App. 502. (i) 8 VanE. 369.
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him and ir% for the purchase of the place; that he
had been told bj different persons that Kilty had no
right to sell, and that ho came to her to know the par-
ticulars

; and she sayj, that she explained to him that a
large claim was coming ap Unst her husband upon his
mill property, and other claims besides, and that the con-
veyance to Kilty was in order to enable her husband to
soil the property without its being sacrificed

; that the
arrangenent was that Kilty should only hold the
property for a certain time. She adds upon cross-exam-
ination, that she does not think that her husband's
property would have been sufficient at the time of his
death for the payment of all his debts if sold by the
Sheriff; that she does not think that Kilty had au-
thority to sell the property ; he was to receive the rents

:

and she adds that it was not intended to defraud credi-
tors, but to give her husband time to pay his debts.

There is other evidence cpnfirmatory of this evidence .ud,„..„t
of notice to Towner, which was however, by itselfattended
with this difficulty, that the witnesses were unable to
state with sufficient certainty, that their conversations
with him were before his purchase ; that difficulty is in a
great measure removed by Towner's statement to the
widow before his purchase that he had at that time been
told by different persons that Kilty had no right to sell.
It is a fair inference that among these different persons
were those, or some of those, who have given evidence of
Ilia crtnversations with them upon that subject. The
unusual provision in the mortgage given by Towner to
Kilty that he, Towner, should not be liable for unpaid
purchase money is suggestive, at least, of the probability
that he had reason to doubt the right of Kilty to
convey to him. I think it is established by the evi-
dence that the conveyance to Kilty was upon a secret
trust; atf put by the bill, that it was upon the under-
standing that notwithstanding the conveyance and
mortgage, the land should remain thA r.rnr,„>*_ ^r
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Bradley ; and that the object wa« to delay creditors.

All this ia confessed by Kilty against whom this bill

as well as the former one is taken pro confeuo,

and the fnct is proved by evidence against the other

defendants, and notice thereof is proved against Towner.

It is also proved that Bradley was pressed with debts

at or about the time of his conveyance to Kilty.

With regard to the locus atandi of the plaintiff, I do

not find among the papers any /./a. at his suit against

the lands of Bradley, nor any evidence of such writ being

issued and placed in the hands of the Sheriff; but

as no objection was taken on that score, I infer that the

defendants had ascertained thi^t such writ was issued and

lodged with the Sheriff. Evidence of the fact may be

supplied by affidavit. Exception was taken to the evidence

in proof of the recovery of the plaintiff 's judgment,

judgnrant. Aiyhich was in a Division Court. . The procedure book

was produced by the Clerk of the Division Court, and he

gave evidence in regard to it and to the transcript of

judgment under which I infer a fi.fa. may have issued.

The transcript of judgment appears by the evidence to

have been put in, but is not among the papers. The

plaintiff had leave at the hearing to produce a record of

the judgment. The Clerk stated in evidence, that when

a judgment is given in a Division Court it is entered

in open Court, on the summons, by the Clerk. A paper

purporting to be a summons at the suit of this plaintiff

against Bradley, dated 13th November, 1857, has since

been put in and on it is indorsed, "judgment for plaintiff,

to be paid forthwith, for £11 10s." This is not signed

nor in any way authenticated that I can see. Whether

this constitutes a record of a judgment in a Division

Court, I confess myself unable to say. The plaintiff has

not referred me to any Statute or other authority upon the

point. I understood it to be his object to shew himself

a creditor at the date of the summons. I have thought
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it better, however, not to delay gir-ng judgment in the
case on accou.it of the absence of this formal proof,
wh.ch may bo supplied by aflidavit, and may be spoken
to upon the minutes if nccesBary.

Evidence has been given on. behalf of the defendant
Clarke, who claims under Towner, of considerable
•mprovcments made by Towner and himself upon the
premises purchased by Towner, and it is contended that
payment for these improvements ought to be made a
term of the plaintiff's obtaining a decree. Upon the
termination of the former suit, the purchasers had some
reason to suppose that the relief as to them would be
limited to what was then decreed

; and Tot^ner probably
felt safe in thereafter dealing with the property as hisown

;
this was a mistake, as the plaintiffs in the foimer

suit were obliged to stand as plaintiffs only in one cha-
racter, that of personal representatives of Bradley, and a
decree in such a s.uit could bo no bar to a suit by j„a«.„tBradley's oraditors; nor is it indeed contended thltk
18 80. b till It is a misapprehension into which the purcha-
sers might very well fall ; and if I could see my way to
allowing to the defendant, Clarke, the value of the
.mprovements made since the former decree, limiting
the same to the amount, by which ( .. .alue thereof
would be enhanced upon a sale, I should be disposed to

'

do so. But my difficulty is, that the Statute makes void
conveyances made under such circumstances; in the
words of the Statute :hey shall be deemed and taken tobe as against creditors "utterly void, frustrate and of
none effect," and I do not see how I can, when the
evidence does, in my judgment, establish them to be of
a character which brings them within the mischief of
the Statute, refuse to give effect to the Statute except
upon a condition. If counsel for aarke think they can
find any authority for what they ask, I shall be verywiUmg to hear them. I have abstained from saying
anything as to that part of the case which narticuiarly

> Si
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affectn those claiming under Wilkint, as I am informed,

through the plaintiff •« solicitor, that an urrungeraont is

in progress between himself and those parties, which, if

carried out, will bo mutually satisfactory ; and I have

been requested, therefore, not to give judgment on that

part of the case. The arrangement must, of course, be

such as win not prejudice the representatives of Towner

in the way of costs or otherwise, and the plaintiff must

also consider what may bo the effect of his having filed

his bill on behalf of himself and all other creditors of

Bradley.

I am informed some little time after disposing of the

case as against tho representatives of Towner^ that the

treaty for compromise between the plaintiff and the

representatives of Wilkins has fallen through ;
and I

am requested to dispose of the case as between those

judgflMBt parties.

«

The question is, whether Wilkint before tis purchase

had notice that tho conveyance to Kilty was not bona

Jide, but upon a secret trust in order to hinder creditors.

In Ferguson v. Kiltt/, it was stated in evidence that

Wilkins was one of tho principal creditors of the estate

of Bradley: In that case no evidence was given of

notice to Wilkins. In this case the only evidence of

notice to him, is that of Mrs. Wright, formerly the

widow oi Bradley, and it consists of this short passage

:

" I saw Wilkins in tho fall after my husband's death :

he said ho had some thoughts of administering : he sftid

that he knew that Kilty held the property ; and thought

he could arrange with him for a trifle : he said he would

go and see Kilty, and come and see me again, which he

never did. I do not think tho mortgage was mention-

ed," i. e. the mortgage from Kilty to Bradley.

Bradley died—he was killed in his saw-mill—in the
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IN68.
•ummer of 1858. This conversHtion was in the autumn of
the same year. Tho conveyance from Kilt,, to Wilkim
.s Hated 22nd February. 1861, and a papoHs produced
dated 5 h March ,n the same year, which roforM to a
note hold by Wi7Am» against ou^ Brown for «1000
and which It states was agreed to bo given by WiUcins to
Ktlty in part payment of purchase money

; the paper
refers to certain threatened judgments, an.l a Chancery
suit, and It IS thereby in substance agreed that if KiUu
should protect Wtlkins against them, then tho note
should bo given to him, but if the judgments or Chan-
cery suits should bo sustained against tho property, then
the note to remain the property of Wilkins. This last
paper taken by itself ,yould rather indicate 8«mo new
alarm in regard to the titlo after ho had obtained his
conveyance. But ono cannot read what passed between
Wtlhna and the wi.low without suspicion that he knew
of the arrangement between Bradle// and 7C%, and the

Zt T'" 1
'^"

^'^"rf
«"• ^-' J<"-ving, «B wo do .......

now. the real nature of that transaction, we are apt to
interpret his words in a sense, whith would apply to their
real nature as now known ; when the question really is
whether they by themselves import such knowledge ' t
do not know that they do, necessarily. Wilkins, a prin-
cipal creditor, thought of adn^inistering-tho widow was
named as executrix, but declined to take out probate-
he might be guided in his determination to administer
or not, by the result of his interview with Kilty. If he
could for a trifle get the lands, in question out of his
hands, It might so add to tho value of the estate, that it
might be worth his while to administer, otherwise not-
he said ho knew that Kilty held the lands, not that he
knewAot. he held them. He did not return to Mrs
Bradley, ho did not administer, an.l somo sixteen or
eighteen months afterwards ho made his purchase • and
the conversation between him and the widow is narrated
by her about eight years and a half after it occurred
It does not appear that she explained to Wilkins, as'

i;?i
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1808. she did to Towner what the real nature of the arrange-

ment with Kilty was ; we have only the few words,

which she relates from memory, after so long an

interval. I have no reason to doubt that Mrs Wright

meant to state truly and correctly Avhat passed, but,

assuming that she understood Wilkim correctly, it is

scarcely possible that at this distance of time, we can

have anything more than the impression produced in

her mind at the time, reproduced in her own words, and

it is to be remembered that she. knew all about the trans-

action with Kilty and may have assumed that Wilkins

knew it also, and so the impression produced on her

mind at the time may have been owing in some degree

to that assumption. I do not think it would be safe to

hold it proved upon this piece of evidence, that Wilkins

knew the real nature of the transaction between Bradley

apd Kilty. There may be reason for suspecting that

he did ; but suspicion is not suflficient ground for a

jndgiaent. decree : and it is perhaps almost too much to say that

this evidence affords su^cient grounds for suspicion after

the explicit denial of notice contained in Wilkins's

answer in the suit of Ferguson v. Kilty.

I think that the representatives of Wilkins should

have their costs. In cases (ft suspicion they are sometimes

refused on that ground, as in Hall v. The Saloon Omni-

bus Company, (a). But this is the second suit in which

it has been sought to prove notice against him. He

has died since the first, and his representatives are placed

at the disadvantage, that must always attend a case

whore questions of notice, or of conduct, have to be met

by representatives of an estate, instead of by the person

principally concerned ; and this has been through the

fault of the plaintiff in this suit, for the dates that I have

given shew very great delay on his part.

(a) 4 Drew= 499=
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beJonTthrll^f^'" '" the estate of WiUdns .868.oejona that given m Ferguson v. Kilty. ^—v^
Pcott

Trust and Loan Company v. Mon^^

26 Vic. ck. 12-E.ecuHan of conveyance, un.cr, ty „a,n,f '., ..,„,,,.
sionera—Powers of atlornn/.

A purchaser of lands in Canada from the Trust anH Tna.. r
.ot insist upon a conveyance under the c^^^^^^^^^^^
pany for it being an English Company, it.'o^d, e /h .to'r"nient if all conveyances bad to be sent fn K„„i„. . f

mconvo-

the Statute 25 vfctoria. chap er 72 f^c^lt
' ^^

r*"'""""'
-<^

doubts and difficulties in a tifi. t I u l^ ^ '^"^ "«*'"'' "'«

y as may be, as if the conveyance were directly by the Com

The pontiffs were au English Company empowered .,

,

bj the Statute 7 Vieloria, chapter esf ,„ CJi™
ands, fe in Canada, and the Dfrector, h eof

T"
•

empowered and amhorized lo sell, lease, and deal Zl."ch lands,. 4c., a, the Company might acquire TnTe.™e manner as if said land,, &„.,%ere own d o
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T.

Monk.
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of incorporation, the affairs of the Company in Canada

were to be conducted by Commissioners or other officers

appointed by the Directore.

The Directors appointed two Commissioners to con-

duct the affairs of the Company in Canada, and to

execute deeds and other documents relating to the

mortgage or sale of lands, and to perform other acts

on behalf of the Company, and the commission or

power of attorney conferring such appointment was

duly registered as required by the Statute 25 Victovin,

chapter 72, which enacts, that upon compliance witli

certain specified requisitions, the production of an

office-copy of the commission or power of attorney

appointing the Commissioners, "shall be sufficient

evidence of the power and authority of the person or

persons therein named to act for the Company, in

the manner, and for the purposes, set forth in the com-

mission or power of attorney," until publication in the

official Gazette of an instrument revoking it.

The lands in this cause were sold under a decree for

sale and at the sale the defendant Pinhey became the

purchaser. In settling the conveyance to him in the

Master's office the Master decided that the purchaser

was bound to accept a conveyance executed" by one only

of the two Commissioners appointed as above. From

this decision the purchaser appealed.

Mr. J. A. Boyd, for the appeal.

Mr. Moss, contra.

Judgment. Spragqb, V. C—This is an appeal by the purchaser

of certain lands,who is entitled to a conveyance from

the plaintiffs, from a direction of thS Master at King-

ston in regard to the execution of the conveyance. The
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M«cr held that .„ e«=„ti«„ by one of the two Con

887

1868.

Of^ ^T^ i
'*, •'

"""" F"*'""-""* unaor the Statuf« *

—

v^-^
25 Victor,., chapter 72, wag ,„,;h an execution „. ...

^^^
purchaser was bound to accent "nl T "^
.^0 other hand contcnded-Se .h^MaC'L'

r'e"

""'
new, the same contention before me, that he i, 1stnctnes, entitled to a conveyance under the pl.i ij .

corporate seal
;
but at the same time exnreseini him„ff

content both before the Master and S ! pi '"J^'t'

Upon the question whether a purchaser is not bound

ur. mou. Ihe instruments to be executed by or o,.bha of the plaintiff,, „, ,^„, enumer»te7: thSaute assignment, deed, release or acquittance o'

nL^oblTsirhe,-:;^!^^^^^

"aJor the corporate seal of the Compan/ and Ihmfc that the Court will not require Ihi^ ," hiJone, unless it be shewn that a„Vc„«„L i the

U3 vendor, executed by hi, vendor's attorney nev

ri.eXT:otoftr°"^°''"°"^^""^''-'-
mav ho h? k

'"°^°'' "'• 'y •"» ''«'"k. or, itmay be by his insanity
: i„ which case there woild V.

.
-I-, . t.„uW= ana risk to which .. purchaser
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ms. should not bo subjected, unless for very substantial rea-

sons. But these doubts and difficulties appear to be

effectually provided against by the Statute. The com-

missions or other instruments, under which the affairs of

the Company are conducted in Canada, and documents

are executed, are required to be registered in extenso,

and filed in the office of the Provincial Secretary, and

pu.jlished in the official Q-azette ; and the production of

an office-copy of such Commission, certified by the Pro-

vincial Secretary, is made receivable in all Courts of

Law and Equity, in proof if the authority of the com-

missioners, until publication in the Gazette of the registra-

tion of some deed or instrument revoking such commis-

sion. The danger of a secret, or unknown revocation

which exists in the c^se of an ordinary execution by

attorney is obviated ; and a ready mode of proof is pro-

vided.

Judgment.
For these reasons I think a purchaser bound to accept

a conveyance under the Statute. At the same time I

think the Company bound to place the purchaser in the

same position, as near as may be, as if the conveyance

were directly by the Company ; and not to leave the

purchaser io provide, at his own expense, proof of the

authenticity of the commission, under which his convey-

ance is executed, and for this purpose that a certified

copy of the commission furnished by the Company

should be annexed to the conveyance. This would entail

scarcely any trouble, and, I suppose, but little expense

upon the Company : but at any rate it is upon the Com-

pany, and not upon the purchaser, that such trouble and

expense should fall.

Upon the other point I agree with Mr. Boyd. It is

not necessary that I should hold that a conveyance

executed by one, of two or more Commissioners, would

be invalid. It is a sufficient objection by the purchaser

if I* admits of reasonable doubt : for a purchaser ought
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not to be exfK,sed to the chance of having his conveyance 1868held .nvahd by other Judges, of this or other Courro7^
LCbV m'"7'"''^'^"°'^

^-onders his title Jess '^H^'marketable. Wh . the question is one of title, the pur- «;„.
chaser .s not bound to ta" e one that is doubt ul, and apurchaser ,s always bound to make to a willing pu chafer
a tulo as good and as free from doubt, us hf can. Indin a case hke th,s, whore what is required by the purchaser .nvolves neither additional trouble norVense tothe vendors, .t behoves the vendors to shew, that wh

>s purchaser requires is clearly unnecessary. I

The second section relates to the registration of the>DS ruments executed under the Statufe. Takin/tha
section by ,tself it would appear then, that the S^i

L

contemplated the execution of instruments by alT1Commissioners. It speaks of the production to tl Regs!
trar of instruments or memorials thereof " which sh«ll

•""'«-''°'-

srin\hV":"*^' '' ^'' '''''''' ^^-« -- a^stated in the notice required to be published in theGazette, as having power and authority to act for hCompany..^ Now this is material in two a:pect,
a help to the interpretation of the Statute; the other inrelation to the registration of the conveyance wll
an instrument and memorial are produced' to the rT':trar purporting to be executed as in this section descr

S

certain proofs are dispensed with, but when the ex t •

tion does not purport to be in th. manner so described'a Registrar might with some reason (it is not Ze^sJ;to say more) refuse to register, without the proofs whTchupon instruments purporting to be executed by aU thlCommissioners are dispensed with by the Statute Hnijght say honestly, and not unreasonably that
's ontwhen the execution.is by all, that he ha. auti orkvl.spense with the ordinary proofs, and I am no p^^^^^^^^^^

'

to sav thai: lio wahIH H- •a.-
F'^parea
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186S. The form of conveyance given in Schedule A. does

^~~v—' however imply that a conveyance need not be bv
Truit ind '^ "^

.

Loan Co. all the Commissioners, for it gives in the usual shape,

Monk, blanks for two names, describing them as " two of the

persons named in a certain power of attorney" occ,

which the Statute elsewhere calls their commission.

This supposes a commission to more than two, and

a conveyance executed by two.

The first section implies that the commission may be

to one only ; in providing that an office-copy certified,

shall be evidence " of the power and authority of the

person or persons therein named." But the most that

can be said is that this is implied, and it may be open to

this construction that the words person or persons mean

all and every person or persons ; that is, that the office-

copy shall be evidence of the authority of all and every

person or persons named therein ; and such construc-

tion would he favored by the circumstance, that almost
Judgment,

^^j ^j^^ other clausos of the Act, assume a plurality of

Commissioners.

But assuming that one Commissioner might be appoint-

ed, and that if appointed he could validly convey under

the Act ; it does not follow that when two or more are

appointed, a conveyance by one would be valid. It is at

all events a point not free from doubt.

Upon these points it is not necessary that I should

express, and I do not express any opinion beyond this,

that they are not free from reasonable doubt ; and there-

fore that what the purchaser required to free h;a title

from doubt, to make it more marketable, and to save

trouble and expense in the way of proof, and to facilitate

registration should not have been refused to him.

Whether this refusal arose from a desire to save

trouble in this particular casej which would have been
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very small, not o be .ve.ghed against tl.o trouble, doubts 1868.and expense which might have been entailed upon the -v--
purchasor

;
or whether it arose from a desire to liuve a '-^'."^co"

udical determination upon Jie point raised
; whichever «;„..

the motive or reason, it is a case in which the costs of
the appeal should fall upon the Company.

It subsequently appearing that, at the time of the
execution of the deed in question, one of the Com-
missioners of the Company was dead, and his successor
had not been appointed, the matter was spoken to by
counsel as to the question of costs.

SPRAQQB V. C.-In the argument before me of the
appeal m this case from the Master's ruling that a party
taking a conveyance from the plaintiffs was entitled only

'"'*""'•

to an execution of the same by one Commissioner of the
Company, the counsel who argued the appeal were
under a misapprehension as to a material fact. They
assumed that the Company had two Commissioners in
Canada, and I, proceeding upon that assumption held
the Company bound, for reasons which appear in my
judgment, to huye conveyances executed by both •

that
purchasers who desired it were entitled to have an cxe
cution by both, and I gave the costs of the appeal against
the Company, on the ground that they had refused what
was reasonable and was in their powe. to do, and that
whether their refusal arose from a desire to avoid trouble
or to have a judicial decision upon the point raised-
the costs of the appeal should fall upon the Company.

'

,

It now appears that one of the two Commissioners was
dead, so that there was no refusal by the Company in

1 / !

t
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1868. the sense in which it was presented to n.? ; and counsel

for the Company, while acquiescing in the view that I

took, as to costs, as well as to the rigiits of the purchaser

upon the case presented to me, asks that under the real

lactB of the case now disclosed, the Company should

not be ordered to pay costs.

I think this is reasonable ; the reasons which influ-

enced mo to give costs, do not exist ; the question argued

was different from the question which would arise upon

the real facts ; and upon the real facts 1 think it is not

a case for giving costs against the Company.

The parties do not propose to re-argue the point

appealed ; as the Company expect the Legislature to

Judgment. gjyQ express validity to conveyances executed by one

Commissioner.
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WiiiiKsiDE V. Miller.
18«W.

Will, construction of-Ccslui que trust ent,tled to personal posussion.

The rule is that when j.roperty h devised to a truslee in trust to

18 entitled to tlie possession.

This rule applies though there «re charges „„ the property
; proper

terras being .„ that case imposed by the Court as the condition ofgifing possession

:

^"llTr/-
'''" ""' ^'''•' ''"*"'"'"'""" *" "'" ''*"" '/"« '""' "here itsees that doing so would do violence to the intention of the testator.

""trrw'"'
"'''"^ '^"^ "•«"""' ^y "'eP«rties as devising the tes-

tator s farm to h.s executors, gave his widow all the rents, issuesand profits thereof after deducting all necessary expenses thereout
to be paid by h.8 executors * * to his widow by half yearly pay-
nients during the residue of her natural life, but devised the dwelling
house on the farm to herself directly and not to the trustees

; gavf

ir^fT\'°]l^'\^''^
^''^ ""''" '""^^ *•'•' f""" ^'^'^ tho «cep.

tion of the dwelling house; directed them to sell the stock, cropsand farming implements, and to permit the widow to take firewood

the far!
"""^ "°' '"""''' *° ""* ^'"""''^ P°'«"'««'<"'

This bill was against tho executors of Daniel White
side the elder, whose will was set forth therein. The

'""""'"

material portions of the will were as follows :—

" I will and bequeath to my beloved wife Agnes or
Mnct/ Whiteside, all the rents, issues and profits ofmy
homestead farm being composed of the northern or rear-
half of lot number twenty-one (21) in the seventh con-
cession of the said Township of Pickering, saving and
excepting the portions of said lot previously disposed of
Tho same after deducting all necessary expenses there-
out to be paid by my executors to be hereinafter
named, to my said wife by half-yearly payments,
during the residue of her natural life. And I will and
bequeath to my said wife Agnes or Nanc^ Whiteside,
tV buck dwelling house wherein I now reside, situated

-— .„^ ..aiDuci uToQiy-oae, m tiu yenth
'50 VOL. XIV.
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IHOM. concession of the Township of Pickering, together with

whiitovcr portion of the land adjacent thereto, and also

whatever appurtenances and privileges belonging to the

name my executors may think requisite for the comfort

and convenience of my said wife, to have and to hold the

sanic together with a full and free right of way to and

from the same, to my said wife, for, and during the

residue of her natural life. And I will and direct that

my executors, as soon as convenient after my decease,

soil and dispose of all my stock, crops, and implements

of husbandry, either by credit sale or otherwise, as to

thorn may seem advisable, and after paying thereout all

my just debts, funeral expenses, and any other payments

I may hereinafter direct to be paid thereout, pay over

the residue thereof to my said wife Agnes or Nancy

Whiteside, to and for her solo use and benefit. And I

also will and bequeath to my said wife Aynes or Nancy

Whiteside, all other property that I may die possessed

Btatement of both real and personal, not herein otherwise disposed

of after payment of all my liabilities and bequests there-

out as aforesaid to and for her sole use and benefit ; and

I will and direct that my executors permit my said wife

to take whatever firewood she may require for the use of

her dwelling house thereon, during the resictue of her

natural life from the bush portion of said lot.

And I give and devise after the decease of my said

wife Agnes or Nancy Whiteside to my son James

Whiteside, all that I own of the northern or rear half

of lot number twenty-one, in the seventh concession of

the Township of Pickering; the rents and profits whereof

I have hereinbefore bequeathed to my wife during her

natural life, to have and to hold the same, after my said

wife's death, to my said son James Whiteside, his heirs,

and assigns for ever and subject to, burthened with, and

upon the express condition of my said son James White-

side, his heirs, executors or administrators, paying or

causing to be paid to my son Daniel Whiteside, his heirs,
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c.„o.„i„„ of ,u Township of str:„;,;;:r„

-. of ...„/,,. j;:„;;t.r:;:c;"';:;::
hem full power aod au.hori.y, .„ o,ecu.o all IcL a a

.»d .ppropnaW .h» „„., .0 l,er „„„ „,, „„ „ ",

.».g»ed ,0 .he pla.„.iin„ December, 1864 :.l at'
'

iTl"
"

' h^f"".' ™"'°" "'" ''° '"-"^"'

"

ateljr, and thai „„ce she went away the executor? h»,l

The defendant, alleged that the widow contended thatthe deed of assignment was not binding on her ad !*e .^^.o„ had been brought at her re,tT.tutZ
At the hearing before the Chancellor, the bill was

Hi3T:irir4:*rr™«-ng„„einT„:

xrdrp.^-r--/,^-r^^^
vunrjrea with the pavme over of *»>- r-n*- !

395

1808.

r.

Millar.

:meiit.
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l§0> restrain them from taking po8S««i«ion, in order that they

^Tj^^ I8»y *xecuto tlio trust. It m s:' 'od that the trustees

jji'^^
have oxorcisod an option : ncverthelcBH, if a dispute

arose, the trustees could turn the assignees out oven if

they had exercised the option.

The cause was subBeijuently reheard before the three

Judges.
.

tiff.

Mr. Strong^ Q. C, and Mr. li. Sullivan, for the plain-

Mr. J^fo88, for tlie defendant.

Spraqqe V. C.—The decree is simply for the dismia-

Bal of t'.ie plaintiff's bill. In order to its aflirraunce, wo

must come to the conclusion thilt there is no equity in the

plaintiff, as assignee of the widow, to prevent the trustees

under the will from taking actu'il ^(ossession of the farm

jadfiMnt. in question ; assuming the assignment to be unimpeach-

able, because this was the position taken by the Chan-

cellor at the hearing, and it was by reason of such

position being taken that, on the one hand, no evidence

impeaching the assignment was given ; and on the other

that leave was not given, as his lordship intimated would

have been proper but for the view that he took of the

case, to make the widow a party to the cause. The naked

question therefore is whether under the provisona of the

testator's will, the widow or her vnsignee, or the trustcbs

are in equity entitled to the possession. There cr-,

think be no question that the legal estate is in the trus-

tees.

" IS agreed, and I have no doubt the law is so, that in

the .',- \ ''' ase of a trust to pay rents and profits to one

nari;<l a wili, the cestui que trust is in equity entitled

to pO'S'r loi!; and cas«v* to which I will refer presently,

€stu(;liflh t i.ai; where there are charges upon the lands

devised, the Court will upon proper terms, give the
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possession to the cettui ^m trmt ; and thoroforo ' do
not consider it an obstacle in the plaintiff's way, that the
will in this case provides that the payment by the trus-
tees to the Tvidow is to bo - after deducting all necessary
expenses theioout."

Wliiteiikl*

Miliar.

Ttdd V. Utter («), is the leading case upon the point
-vhich wo iiavo to consider. I think this principle may
ho deduced from all the cases, (which are not very nume
rous,) that the Court will not give the possession to the
c^stm que trust whore it sees that doing so, would do
violence to the intentions of the testator. The only thine
that I have seen that looks at all the other way is a
passage in the judgment o{ Sir John Leach, in the case
I have referred to. The passage is this : - There may
be very special cases in which this Court would deliver
tlje possessm of the property to the cestui que trust for
bfe,al hough the testator's intention appeared to bo that
It should remain with the trustees, as where the personal .Tua«.„„„t.
occupation of the trust property was beneficial to the
cestmque trust, there the Court taking means to secure
the due protection of the property for the benefit of
hose in remainder, would in substance be performing the
trust according to the intention of the testator." SirJohn Leach held the case before him not to be a case of
pecial circumstances; adding: " It is not the personal
occupation, but the management of the property that is
sought b, this bill." In -that case as in this te
,.rsonaI occupation of the dwelling-house was givei for
hfe, and the whole real and personal estate was given

trustees to pay debts, to keep buildings insured, topay certain annmties and to pay the premiums uponwo insurances for life; and the personal estate wasound sufficient for all, except the last : the whole d^
c Itywasm regard to the premiums of insurance, and
as to them the husband of the tenant for life, was

(a) 5 Madd. 429.
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1868.

Whltosido

Miller.

willing to invest in the cause a sum sufficient to answer

the annual payments. But the learned Vice-Chancellor

refused to interfere with the possession and mauagement
of the estate by the trustees, and his language shew?

how entirely he respected the intentions of the testator.

" It is perfectly plain" he says, " from the continuing

nature of this trust, that the testator intended that the

actual possession of the trust property should remain

with the trustees ; and it did appear to me a singular

proposition, that if a testator who gives in the first

instance a beneficial interest for life only, thinks fit to

place the direction of the property in other hands, which

is an obvious means of securing the provident manage-
ment of that property for the advantage of those who
are to take in succession, that it should be a principle in

a Court of Equity to disappoint that intention, and to

deliver over the estate to the cestui que trust for life,

unprotected against that bias, which he must naturally

Judgment, havc to prefer his own immediate interest to the fair

rights of those who are to take in remainder." In

another passage he says: "The testator has thought

fit to place his property in their (the trustees) hands, and

out of the management of the cestui que trust for life

;

and I have no authority to revoke his will.'' I have

quoted largely from the judgment of Sir Jolm Leach,

because almost every word of it is apposite to this case,

and expresses much better than I can do, the principles

which govern it.

In the subsequent case of Denton v. Denton (a), the

Court held the cestui que trust for life, entitled to the

possession although charged with the payment of certain

annuities. But the case differed in some material points

from Tidd v. Lister. The trust was to pay the rents

or to permit the same to be received by the cestui que

trust, for life, a circumstance relied upon as well in

(a) 7 Beav. 888.
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that case as m the case oi Horner v. Wheelwright (a), 1868before S,r John Stuart
; and it differed also in fhe giftover beu.g to the child and 'children of the tenan t

life. Moreover.the will gave the annuitants powers ofentry and distress. Lord Longdale put the tenant for
hfe upon terms, but held him entitled to the possession.

Later -in the same year, was decided the case ofBa,kes V. Bylies (6). There was more to be don ly
the trustees than ,n this case before payment of the
rents and profits to the cestui que trust for life-renewal
fines were to be provided for, and the premises were toT
kept m repair. Sir J. L. Knight Bruce said. "Upona just interpretation of the will, I think that, gi^^n.
security for the due performance of the object^ of thfwilland ordeahng with the property in a reasonable
and nght manner she ought not to be disturbed in the
possesion. The case was unlike Tidd v. Lister andunhke th.s case, m thia, that the gift over was to the .«.«..,
appointees of the tenant for life. The case seems to go
further than any other in holding the cestui que trustL
hfe entitled to possession ; but the Iearne<l Vice Chan-
ce lor thought that he was doing no violence to the
intentions of the testator, upon as he said «a iust
interpretation of the will."

*^

Pugh v. Vaughan (c), before Lord Langdale, is
another case upon the same point. Like the other
cases to which I have referred, it shews that the Court
will always consult the intentions of the testator.

Younghusband v. aisborne (d), cited for the plaintiff
IS not m point. It was not the case of a trust for the nav-
ment over of rents and profits to the cestui que trust for

(a) 2 Jur. N. 8. 367.

(c) 12BoaT. 517.
(/>) 1 Coll. 637.

(d) 1 ColL 400

/^
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life, and of a question thereupon arising whether the

tenant for life was not entitled to possession ; but it was

a case of a devise to trustees of certain lands, out of

which to raise an annuity, a sum certtrtn ; and the will

contained certain provisions, intended to preserve the

benefit of the trust to the annuitant, notwithstanding

bankruptcy or insolvency. That this was the question

is plain from the language of the Vice Chancellor :
" In

the present case I must say that I have no doubt. There

is no clause of forfeiture, no clause of cesser, no limita-

tion over. It is merely a wordy trust for the benefit of

the insolvent, attempted to be guarded from alienation,

but vainly and ineflFectually." The bill was by assignees

in insolvency, against the trustees ; and what was sought

was, payment of the annuity, not the possession of the

land. I should observe that in Denton v. Denton, and

Paylies v. Baylies, duo weight was given to the circum-

stance of the equitable tenant for life having been already

juagment in posscssion and in receipt of the rents and profits. But

I see nothing in the cases to lead to the conclusion that

the Court wouldhave continued such possessionand receipt

against the trustees, if the same were not in accordance

with the intentions of the testators. In both cases the

Court avowedly acted upon the principle, that in giving

such possession and receipt, it was in accordance with

the testator's intentions.

In the case before us I think it is manifest from seve-

ral provisions in the will that the testator intended that

his widow should not have possession of the farm. He

devises to her the dwelling-house upon the farm ; the

devise is not in trust for her, but direct to herself. The

will gives the trustees power to lease and keep under

lease the homestead farm (the land in question) with

the exception of the dwelling-house. The will contains

a direction to the executors to sell th6 stock, crops, and

implements of husbandry. It contains a direction that

the executors shall pcruiit the 'ffiuow to ta&e firewoou oS"
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the land fn quostion for the use of the dwelling-house; 18«8.
and there are bcsulcs the weighty roanons given by d ^-v^
John Leach in Tldd v. Lister, an.l I may acM that it

''"''•'"'^

18 true of this case a. of m.l v. Lister that "
it i. not

the personal oceupatiou, hut the management of thepropeny that is sought by this bill," that is, .o far as
the wulow .s coneerne.1, and the plaintiff; her assignee,
can be ,n no better position than she wouhl be, if her-
self plaintiff. I am persuaded that wo should .lo violence
to the intentions of the testator, if we held as between
the trustees and the widow, that the widow is entitled
(^ the possession.

Upon these grounds I agree in the conclusion at which
the Chancel or arrived at the hearing. I think the <le-
crce should bo affirmed, with costs.

MowAT,
y. C.-The testator died on the Kith April,

864 Both parties construe his will as giving to the
dctendants, the executors, the legal estate in the home- •'"•^«""""-

st.ad, which is the property i„ question
; but the

defendants permitted the widow, and the plaintiff as
her .^signce to occupy the premises, nndisturbe.l, from
the deata of the testator until February, 1867, when

he pla n tiff Assuming that the defendants htul the^al estate I do not think that under the terms of thw 11 the ...^t.^ ciue v^e could have claimed the possession,
on her husband's death, as a matter of right •

but I
doubt If the defendants can justify disturbing [irll
a possession of two years without showing so^me reasonfordoing so; and if they had nothing to shew excentwhatthe plaintiff has set forth in thi^iiuir
th.8 could be regarded as sufficient.

cons"idltr'H
' ^^'"^'^^^>'^^

(«)' th« Vice-CIancellor
•^onsidered^Jl^^ of the trustees having

urcwoou ou

51
(<^)

VOL. XIV.

' Jur. N. N. 367.
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allowed the cestui que trust to occupy part of the

premisca as material on the question, not only whether

she should bo allowed to continue such possession, but

wl^cthcr she should not have the possession of the

whole property.

If the doubt I have expressed were well founded, the

grounds for their conduct which the defendants state,

should havQ to be entered upon, viz. : that the widow

alleges the assignment to the plaintiff to have been

obtained from her wrongfully, and not to be binding on

her ; and that it is on this account the ejectment has

been brought ; but the inquiry as to the validity of the

deed to the plaintift" can not be proceeded with in the

absence of the widow ; and in that view, the plaintift"

might at the hearing have obtained liberty to amend his

bill, and the cause might have been ordered to stand over

to have the widow made a party on payment of costs,

Judgment the objection as to the widow not being a party, having

been taken by the answer. But as my brother Spragge

agrees with the Chancellor, that the defendants have

a right in their own discretion, to take possession, with-

out specifying any reason for doing so beyond what the

plaintiff's own statements supply, the decree of the

Chancellor will be affirmed.

Gordon v. Johnston.

Injunction—Mortgagor.

a" mortgage having been created on land on vhioh Tras erected a

steam saw mill, the mortgagor was restrained from remoying the

machinery out of the mill; although it was alleged that the property

would still remain a sufficient security, as the effect of such removal

would have been to change the nature and character of the mort-

gaged premeses.

in this caso it appeared that a mortgage Lad loon
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created by the defendant in favor of the plaintiff on
certain lands on which was erected a steam saw-mill •

8u sequently the mill had been destroyed by fire, and the'

m 11, had taken away one of the boilers and was, it was
alleged, about to remove the second together with the
other machinery belonging to the mill. Thereupon

Mr. James Patterson, for the plaintiff, moved on
notice for an injunction to restrain the removal of the
machinery from the mortgaged premises.

Mr. A. Q. Ohadwick, contra,

Spraoor, V. C._I do not call upon the plaintiff to
reply. The case of Kin, v. Smith (a), does not apply.
In th? case before me, the question is not merely of deal-
ing with the mortgaged premises in the way in which

of which dealmg is to impair the security
; but the

defendant IS changing the nature and character of the
mortgaged premises. He mortgaged a steam saw-mill
with the land on which it stood. He cannot take away
the mill or machinery and say the mortgagee is still left
with sufficient security. That, at least, was my opinion
.n Muss V. M^Us (l), and I have seen no reason to alter
•t. .do not agree with the defendant's counsel that the
intention to remove the machinery is not sufficiently
maue out. The defendant has actually removed one of
the boilers and has threatened to remove the rest of the
machinery .-that surely is sufficient. The injunction

6

403

> I; mtm B|P«W3B

(a) 2 Hare, 239.
(ft) 7 Grant, 145,
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Eadib V. McEwEN

—

Re Eadiio,

Practice—Amending decree— Costs.

Where a decree which had been taken out by the plaintiifa in an

administration suit, erroneously made provision for payment of

certain annuities and legacies in priority to the provision made by

the will for the widow of the testator, the Court upon the petition

of the widow directed the decree to be amended, but refused costs

to either party.

In this matter the common order for the administra-

tion of the testator's real and personal estate was

obtained on the 18th day of December, 1866, referring

it to the Master at Brantford, to take the accounts and

make the inquiries directed.

The testator devised his real estate being lot No. 6 in

the first range west of the Mount Pleasant road in the

Township of Brantford in the County of Brant, to his

son Robert, subject to the payment of the testator's just

debts, and also to the payment of certain annuities

bequeathed by the testator to his widow and daughters^

and to a legacy beqvjeathed to his son James ; and the

testator directed the devisee of the real estate to pay the

debts, annuities and legacy at the times mentioned in the

will for the payment thereof. Besides the annuities be-

queathed to the widow and daughters, certain specific

bequests of personalty were made to them.

The Master having taken the accounts and made tlie

inquiries directed, made his report dated the Cili

day of June, 1867, setting forth the substance of the

testator's will and stating that the said llohert Eadie

the devisee of the said real estate, being also a creditor

of the said estate to a large amount, and having assigned

his claim against the same to one -4. W. Ellis, for a

valuable consideration rather than accept the devise su'o-

ject to the incumbrances created by the will, whijh
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involved the payment of all debts had, disclaimed and
renounced, before him (the said Master) all right and
title to the real estate so devised to him, and that he had
therefore ceased to have any claim thereon under such
devise, preferring payment by the estate of his debt so
assigned to the said A. W. Ellis. It further appeared
by the Muster s report that the annuity bequeathed to
the testator s widow was in lieu of her dower in the rc-il
estate and that she had elected to take under the will.

The matter came on for hearing on further directions
before his Lordship the Chancellor, the 18th day of June
18o7.. '

405
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Mr. E. B. Wood, for the plaintiffs.

Mr ff. McK. Wilson, for the executors and other
defendants.

Mr. V. MoKenzie, for the widow; 2 Spence 339 ctseq
Williams on Executors, Vol. 2, pages 1224, 1232 152G
1542 et seq., and 1548,were referred to on the argument!

At the close of the argument all parties being repre-
sented, It was consented that no account should be
taken of the specific bequests of personalty to the widow
and daugh^-rs of the testator, the same being of very
ittle more value than the coats of taking an account of
them^would have amounted to.

VanKoughnbt, C.-The residuary personal estate .„a .would seem then to be the primary fund for the pay
'

men t of debts, costs, &c. It is to be got in and the debis
as also the costs paid out of the proceeds. Plaintiffs
costs as between solicitor and client to be paid : costs of
legatees as between solicitor and client to be paid A"
to the widow's costs they are merely the costsof attending
here to-day^-she mav hp. nllown/i fi,;« 1^-1 4.1. ^ .•

^ "-M..U tmn—juuulare that tlie
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farm lot number six devised to the son is to bear the

annuities and legacies charged on it, and so much of the

MoK^en.
^^^^^ ^^ *^° Tcsiduary personalty will not pay. *

The decree taken out declared that the devisee in the

testator's will having disclaimed And renounced before the

Master at Brantford, the devise to him of the sa-d farm,

had no interest therein under the testator's will and
decreed the same accordingly. It further declared that

Isabella Eadie, the widow of the testator, having

elected to accept the provision made in her behalf by
the will, in lieu of dower in the said farm, was not

entitled to, and had no claim for dower therein. After

some further directions it was " ordered that the pro-

ceeds of the personal estate *and the purchase money
arising from the sale of the said farm when paid into

Court be applied, first, in the payment of the costs of

Juagment. the plaintiffs and defendants, to be taxed by the said

Master as between solicitor and client, and of the sum
of $10 to the said Isabella Eadie, widow of the said

testator as and for her costs of attending the hearing of

this cause on further directions : secondly, in payment
of the debts of the said testator reported due by the said

Master, and thirdly, in payment of the annuities and
legacies found payable by the said Master pro rata and
pari passu."

The decree on further directions was taken out without

notice of settling or passing having been served.

Application was afterwards (on the 11th Novem-
ber, 1867,) made by petition, on behalf of the widow,
under the General Orders of 18G5, setting forth,

• amongst other things, that the testator's farm would not

sell for nearly sufficient to pay the costs, debts, annui-

ties and legacies in full, and that the widow accepted

the provision made by the will in her behalf in lieu of
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dower ana praying that the decree on further directions
might no varied or amended by directing that the said
farm should bo sold and the proceeds applied, Ist, in
payment of costs and of tho balance of testator'^ debts
(if any), and then in payment of the widow's annuity and
then in payment of tho other annuities and legacies pro
rata and pari passu.

Mr. A. S. Hardy, for the widow.

Mr. Hodgins, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. H. McK. Wilson, for the defendants. '

Williams on Executors, 1228, was referred ot.

Sprac^oe
y C.-This petition is presented under

he General Order of 18G5. by Isabella Eadie, widow of
he testator, against one of tho directions contained in aud«.„„t.
the decree on further directions. The direction com-
plained of as that which relates to the appropriation of
the proceeds of the sale of real estate, which i«, that
after payment of creditors and of costs it should be ap-
plied

'
,n payment of the annuities and legacies found

payable by the said Master ^ro rata and ^ari passu."
The decree on further directions declares the provision
made for the widow by the will to bo in lieu of dower-
part of that provision consists of an annuity of $100 a
year, and the widow contends that she is entitled to that
annuity in full, and that it ought not to abate in case of
a deficiency in common with other annuities and the
legacies.

As between the widow and the other annuitants and
legatees the widow seems to be entitled to priority The
provision for her, being for a valuable consideration ie

'

her dower
;
and the others being volunteers. This is clear

* i-

• J
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from several cases, Burridtje v. Bradyl fa), Bloivcr v.

Mofret (0), ami Davcnhill v. Fletcher {<;). I undcrstuiul

that the widow is content to rank after tlic creditors. If

she were not, an inquiry, if desired by the creditors,

would be proper whether the provision made for the

widow by the will docs not exceed the value of her dower.

But as between the widow and those who are mere

bcuoficiaries under the will the authorities seem to be

in favor of her retaining her provision in full without

reference to its value as compared with the value of her

dower.

As to the costs of this application each party asks for

them. I cannot give them to the widow for the point

now raised by her ought to ,havo been raised when the

matter was before the Chancellor on farther directions,

and upon referring to his Lordship's book, I. finil .t note

of a number of questions raised, but none upon this point;

jujgmcnt. and counsel are notable to inform me that this point was

raised. Ilcr right however seems so clear that the

plaintiiFs in drawing up the decree ought to have sug-

gested it to the iJogistrar, or to have asked for an

appointment to settle the minutes in order that the

widow might have an opportunity of preferring her

claim to priority. The order was taken out by the plain-

tifls without notice being given to other parties. Mr.

Wilson who appeared for the defendants does not, as I

understand, ask for costs.

The application is to rectify a mistake and I think is

not a case for costs.

(a) 1 P. W. 127. (6) 2 Ves. Sr. 420. (c) Ambler 244.
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d I think is

WooDsiOKV. TiiK Toronto Stkekt Railway CoMPANV.^
Pltading-.l'artiu~OI,JHti<m hy animtr.

A bill being filed by the holder of .iConturcs. i«H„ed by thedefcMulant.'
and payable to bearer, to enforce ,mymc„t of the debentures, theCompany by unHwer objected that the person to whom the deben-
tures wore issued was ,v necessary party to the suit, but did notname the person.

ndd, that the Company must bo presumed to know who this person
wao that there was no presumption that the plaintiff knew him ; and
that the person not being nan.ed in the answer the objection could
not be insisted on at the hearing.

This was a bill by tho holder of dobo.ituros issued
by the defendants The Toronto Street Itailway Companu
under their act of incorporntion (24th Victoria, chapter
50) to enforce payment of the debentures. The Company

"'""""'"'"

by their answer objected " that the party to whom such
bonds were issued is a necessary party to the suit."

At the hearing of the cause this objection was taken
on behalf of tho Company and allowed by the Chancellor
and the cause was ordered to stand over with liberty to
the plaintiff to amend by making parties or a party
hereto the persons or person who had the legal interest
in tae debentures.

The plaintift" re-heard the cause on this point.

Mr. Hodgina, for the plaintiff.

Mr Strong, Q. C, and Mr. McMichael, for the
defendants.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by

VanKodghnet, C.-Though it was not contended for
before me yet we think that th. dofend.ar.ts should have
gone further in their objection for want of parties, and

52 VOL. XIV,
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IWW. pointed out to whom thoy Iiiid first muod the debentures,

"^j^^^^;^^
as that ought to bo, (in tho absence of iillcgution or

TnrnninHt. ^T^"'"*''"" '" ^l'" coHtrary), Within their knowledge.
K. w.co.

^j|,g priicticc in these cases requires that tho defendant,

•objooting to tho absence of a particular party should

either name him, or point to him in such a way as to let

tho plaintifl" know what the objection is which ho requires

to have cured ; as, for instunco, that the legal, personal or

real representative of A. or B. is a necessary party.

This ordinarily would be sufficient ; but we think that

tho reason, on which tho practice rests, requires that
Judgment, ^ylicn the defendant must bo assumed to know who the

absent party is, and tho plaintiff is not shewn to have
tho same knowledge, or means of knowledge, that the

defendant must name him or excuse himself from n6t so

doing. Pratt v. Keith (a), Daniels's Ch. Prac. 275.

Ordered varied and deposit to bo returned.

Thk Trust and Loan Company v. Cuthbbrt.

Mortgagti—Paying off prior ineumbraneet.

A mortgagee paying ofi' a prjor execution has a lien therefor agaiost
Bubsequent executions.

Re-hearing before tho Chancellor and Vicc-Chancel-

lors at the instance of the defendant Duncan. The
original hearing is reported in Volume XIII., page 412.

Mr. Moss, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Eoaf, Q.C., for Duncan, referred to Fisher on
Mortgages, page 483, sec. 900.

(a) 10 Jur. N. S. 305.
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w.! f!lT' T; T^^^
''"'' "" *''° ''«'*'•'"« «f tf'ls cause 'S^

was for the defendant Cuthbert on the points raised before . cu.J...
me On the rehearing the learned counsel for the defen-
dant Duncan d.d not dispute the accuracy of tho view I
took of the facts, or of the points of law which had been
argued, but raised a -new point on behalf of the .Ic-
fondant Duncan, viz, that as a mortgagee he had a
right to pay off prior claims and to hold the property
ns a security therefor against all persons having a sub-
sequent hen

;
that though the execution had, as such

ceased to be a lien, just as a prior mortgage would
cease to be a lien as such when paid off; still, as a
subsequent mortgagor paying off such prior u.ortgaKe,
would have a lien therefor by virtue of such payment-
80 Duncan as mortgagee had a lien for the amount
which, to protect his title, ho was obliged to pay the
execution creditors. I think this view is correct (.) •

and If the point had been taken before the Chancellor
when he directed the question of right to be tried
before me at Woodstock, the expense of that hearin.
might have been avoided, und if taken at Woodstock, the
present re-hearing would have been unnecessary.

Cuthbert must now be ordered to repay tho money
and costs which he received under the decree, und to
pay Duncan's costs of the suit. No costs of the
rehearing to any party. Deposit to be returned.

•lUllgUlHIlt.

to Fisher on

(a) Pittv Pitt, T. & R., 180 ; Anffdl v. Brvan. 2 J & La T 764-%.«y. The United Guarantee 4- Life Insurance' Co ,1 Hi'I q'

... ^-.i"^ .'.-?"« T- ^«««am.t, Wallia, 325: MeOiuj,ii». v n,r«JL.n
^ur. ^i«-; mciulyre v. Shaw, 12 Grant, 295.

'
' '
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Royal Canadian Bank v. Mitchell.

Married Womap's Act—Separate estate.

A married woman who was equitably entitled, as cettui que trust, to

a life-estate in certain lands, joined with her husband in making a
promissory note upon which judgment was recovered against them.
Thereupon the plaintiff in the action filed a bill in this Court
seeking to enforce his claim against the title of the wife.

Held, that the provisions of the Married IVoman's Act had not the

effect of increasing the interest of the wife so as to render her
estate liable for this debt.

The bill in this cause was filed upon a judgment

recovered on a promissory note'made by the defendants

Mitchell, in order to obtain equitable execution against

certain lands in which the defendant Isabella Mitchell

had a life-estate under a conveyance in trust ; the pro-

perty, however, was not settled to her separate use.

statement. The plaintiffs contended that the life-interest of Mrs.

Mitchell was liable for her debts as being her separate

estate, although not actually settled to her separate

use by deed ; that under the Married Woman's Act the

estate was vested in her in the same manner as if settled

to her separate use by deed.

The bill prayed relief in accordance with those state-

ments, and for the appointment of a Receiver.

Mr. McLennan, and Mr. J. Bain, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Eoaf, Q. C, and Mr. McBride, for the defen-

dants.

•

Spraoqk, V. C.—It is not alleged in the bill, nor is it

proved in the case, that the defendant Isabella Mitchell^

is a married woman. It is, however alleged in the

answer, and has been assumed in argument, that before

the making of the promissory note set out in the answer,

and then and since, she hp,°. hsftn, .ind isj the w'-f« "f the ^B
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defendant Charles Mitchell The plaintiffs are judg- 1808.

ment creditors of Charles and laahella Mitchell, their "—>—

'

judgment having been recovered upon a joint and several "S Bank!'

promissory note made by the husband and wife ; which is M«fh«"-

not shewn to be for a debt of the wife. The wife is
'

equitably entitled to a life estate in certain lands set out

in the bill, under a conveyance made in the year 1830,
to trustees, in trust generally for Isabella Mitchell for

life
;
and the bill in this case is filed to obtain equitable

execution against the lands contained in the trust deed,

and prays, following Hulme v. Tennant (a), for the

appointment of a Receiver to get in the rents and profits,

and apply them to the satisfaction of the judgment. The
question is, whether the lands in which the wife is so

interested are liable.

It may be assumed for the purposes of the case, that

if the property against which this relief is sought were the

separate property of the wife, it would be liable ; but the

reasons, upon which the separate estate of a married ''"''^'"'^nt.

woman is held liable, do not apply to lands in which she

has only such equitable interest as the wife has in this

case, and which it is quite clear does not constitute

separate estate. I speak now without reference to the

Married Woman's Act. It is indeed obvious that the

making of the separate estate of a married woman liable

upon her contracts, does somewhat infringe upon the

disabilities of a married woman, and upon the protection

which the law throws around her. It gives effect to her

contracts, and it exposes her to the loss of the use of her

separate property, through contracts which may have

been obtained by intimidation or other means used by
the husband, and this without the safeguards which the

law provides in relation to her parting with her property,

of any other nature. Lord Westhury in Taylor y. Meads
(b), characterises it as " a violence done by Courts of

(a) 1 Bro. C. C. 16. {.')) m h, J. Ch. 20?,
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J86S^ Equity to the principles and policy of the common law,

Royal cana-*^ *° *1*« «^«^«*« of the wife during covorture." This'
dian^Kank falgg position of the wifo, as I think it may fairly be^
Mitchon. called, ia now generally prevented in England by the

clause, which finds a place in most well drawn instru-
ments, against anticipation.

The liability of the separate estate of the wife to
answer her engagements, and in some cases her defaults
and breaches of trust, has been held to flow logically from'
her position in regard to her separate estate. It is very
clearly expressed by Lord Westbury in Taylor v. Meads :

" When the Courts of Equity established the doctrine of
the separate use of a married woman, and applied it to
both real and personal estate, it became necessary to
give the married woman, with respect to such separate
property an independent personal status and to make her
m equity a feme soh: It is of the essence of the separate

Judgment.
"'®' ^^^'^ *^^ mfiXTie^ woman shall be independent of, and
tree from the control and interference of her husband.
With respect to separate property the/e»ie covert is by
the form of trust released and freed from the fetters and
disability of coverture, and invested with the rights and
powers of a person who is sui juris. To every estate and
interest held by a person who is sui juris, the common
law attaches a right of alienation, and accordingly the
right of a feme covert to dispose of her separate estate
was recognized and admitted from the beginning, until
Lord Thurlow devised the clause against anticipation,

* * * the interest created by the separate use is a
creature of a Court of Equity to which there is nothing
correspondent at law, and which would be deprived of
its character if it were made subject to a form of aliena-
tion, that proceeds upon the basis of the existence of
control and interest in the husband, and personal disabi-
lity in the wife."
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It is manifest that such an equitable estate as the wife I86Sm this case has, apart from the Married Woman's Act ^--v—
has none of the qualities incident to ^ separate estatl^'Z^^^^-
which constitute the reasons upon which it is held that a muc^u.
married woman may affect her separate estate by her
contracts. She is not as to her estate, ^femesole, she is
not mi juns

;
she has not the jus disponendi, her estate •

IS subject to a form of alienation that assumes the exist-
ence of control and interest in the husband, and personal
disabihty in the wife. I should think this sufficient for
he disposition of this case, apart from the Married
Woman s Act

;
but it happens that Lord Westbury, in the

case I have referred to, puts the case as standing upon a
differ'ent footing from the case of a separate estate, of
what he calls " the ordinary equitable estate belonging
to a feme covert^ for example, when lands arc given to
trustees in fee upon trust for a married woman and her
heirs, or for a single woman in fee who afterwards mar-
ries, equity follows the law, and preserving the analogy
between legal and equitable estates requires that the

*'"•'«""'"*•

eqmtable estate of the married woman shall be dealt with
inter vivos in the same manner as a legal estate.

Then what effect has the Married Woman's Act upon
this question? Mrs. Mitchell, it is agreed was married •

before the foufth day of May, 1859, (though whether
before or afterwards would make no difference), and the
estate which she took under the trust deed was a vested
equitable estate for life in remainder, expectant upon the
death of the creator of the trust, the Hon. Peter Adam-
son. Mr. Adamson is dead, the date of his death is not
given. It IS stated to have been since 1859, and I
believe this is not disputed. It was said by the learned
thief Justice of Upper Canada in Lett v. The Gommer-
ctal Banh (a), that the operation of the Act is in effect
to create a marriage settlement for women who mar-

(a) 24 U. C. Q. B. at p. 655.
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ricd without a marriage settlement. Applied to the

Royal cana-'"^''*^ P^'^P^^'^y ^^ ^^^' Mitchell its Operation would be that
di,n^Bank ghc should havc. hold and enjoy it, free from the debts and
Mitchell, obligations of her husband, contracted after the 4th May,

1851), and from his control or disposition, without her
consent, in as full and ample a manner as if she were
sole and unmarried.

Now the question that arises upon this is whether the
provision of the statute points to the enjoyment only of
her real estate by a married woman, or whether it in-

vests her by implication with the jus disponendi, which
is an incident of separata estate. As to the enjoyment
of the estate it must he the separate, exclusive enjoy-

ment of the married woman, otherwise it will not be
held to be separate estate ; and the purpose of the
settlor that it shall be separate and exclusive must be
clearly indicated so as to exclude all reasonable doubt, (a)
Lumb v. 3Iilnes (a), Browti v. Olar/c (b). Wills v

Judgment, ci / \ 7ir n , ,

v /' '
"'"'" »•

layers {c), Masses/ v. Parker {d\ Kensington v. Dol-
lond (e), and other cases.

Il

The distinctions in some of the cases are very nice,
but in all of them, I think, it has been held not to be
sufficient that the use, or even the absolute use,, shall

/ be in the wife, but the husband must be excluded in
terms or by implication. In Moberts v. Spicer (/), the
gift Avas by will, to a married daughter of the testator

of ,£200, " to and for her own use and benefit," and Sir
John Leach " held clearly that this could not be con-
sidered as a gift to the separate use of the wife." In
Kensington v. Dollond the trust was to pay the fund
to a married woman for Jier own use and benefit. I

refer to the case principally for the language of Sir

(a) 5 Vcs. 617.

(e) 4 Mad. 409.

(«} lb. 188.

(6) 3 Ves. 166,

(</) 2 M. & K. 174.

{/) 5 Mad. 491.
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J. Knight Bruce, then Vice-Chancellor, "the inten-
tion to give a separate estate must be clearly expressed • - --
a g.ft to a wife for her own use and benefit, does not"rn'„?„r
clearly express such an intention," The case is the less M'tc^n,
strong as an authority, that, in the previous part of the
same instrument the words -sole and separate use

"

had been used. In Rycroft v. Christy (a), there was
a bequest to trustees for the benefit of a married
woman and her assigns for life, " for her and their
own absolute use and benefit ;

" the testator had a
natural daughter by the married woman; and the hus-
band disclaimed. Lord Langdale said, "I have un-
doubtedly very great difficulty in saying that by the
form of words contained in this will, the property is
given to her for her separate use; when the circum-
stances are considered, it is very probable that the
testator so inteHed it, but I cannot say that such is
he effect of the words." In Beales v. Spencer

[b), trustees under a marriage settlement, were to
pay the dividends or interest of a fund unto, or to
authorize and empower the wife and her assigns to
receive and take the same, to and for her and their
own use and benefit

; the husband became bankrupt
and the wife claimed the interest and dividends as sepa-
rate estate: and the claim was decided against her
On the other hand, if the estate, real or personal

were expressed to be for the separate use of the wife'
or for her independently of her x......,and, or if by
any other form of expression the intention were mani-
fested that the wife .should hold and enjoy the estate
separately from, or independently of, her husband, then
it would be separate estate. Wagstaff v. Smith (cl
and see other cases collected in the note to Eulme v
Tenant, in White and Tudor {d).

Judgment

(a) 3 Beav. 238.

(«) 9 Ves. 520.

53 VOL. XIV,

(i) 2 Y. & C. C. C. 851.

{d) 1 W. & T., L. C. 466.
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1868. To apply this to the Married Woman's Act ; she is to

jj^^^l^^^
have hold and enjoy her estate free from the debts

dian^Bank and obUgatoins of her husband, and from his con-
Mitcheii. trol or disposition, without her consent, in as full and

ample a manner as if she were sole and unmarried;

^
and if I were placing a construction upon a marriage

settlement, or will, or other instrument of the like

nature. I do not know that I could, consistently with

the authorities, hold the real estate in question to be

other than separate estate.

But in the construction of a Statute, we have more

to aid U3 than we have, generally at least, in the con-

struction of a private instrument. We are to look at

the state of the law, before the passing of the Act, the

mischief and defect intended to be remedied, and the

»-«mody given by the Act. Light is thrown upon the

intention of the Legislature by the Married Woman's
Act as we find it in the Statutes of the session in which
it was passed, and by another Statute (ch. 35), passed in

the same session. The preamble of • the Married

Woman's Act is :—" Whereas the law of (Jpper

Canada relating to the property of married women is

frequently productive of great injustice, and it is

highly desirable that amendments should be made
therein for the better protection of their rights." The

Legislature by these words expressed the opinion that

the then state of the law, as it affected married women
was unjust to them, and that their rights ought to be

better protected ; and almost every clause of the Act is

directed to that end. I except the 3rd, the 14th, and

the 19th sections. The 3rd relates to torts by the wife,

the 19th to her contracts before marriage. The l4th

is different in one material point, in the original, and in

the Consolidated Statutes. In the former, a married

woman having separate estate not settled by ante-

nuptial contract, is made liable "upon any separate

contract hereafter made, or debt incurred by her before

.ludgmont.
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marriage to the extent and value of such separate 1868.
property." In the Consolidated Statutes the word "—^—

'

"hereafter " is left out, advisedly, as I have no doubt, "drniST"
as conflicting with the general intent of the Act, and Mit^i^i.

particularly the 19th section, and in the belief that its

being in the act was a mistake. The contract upon
which the plaintiffs recovered their judgment was sub-
sequent to the consolidation of the Statutes, and there-
fore the clause in the latter must govern.

The general scope and tenor of the Act is to protect
and free from liability the property, real and personal,
of married women

; not to subject it to fresh liabilities,

except in the case of her torts and of her debts and
contracts before marriage. The change made in the
14th section applies with peculiar force to the case
before me. It is an unmistakable manifestation of in-

tention that the separate estate of married women
shall be liable only upon debts incurred or contracts
made before marriage. What the Legislature meant •'»JK'"«>'t-

by separate property it is not necessary to inquire.

The provisions in chapter 35 of the same session is as
follows :—" The requirements heretofore necessary to
give validity at law to a conveyance by a married
woman of any of her real estate, shall continue to be
necessary for that purpose, with repect to deeds of
conveyance executed after the passing of this Act, not-

withstanding anything contained in this Act or in any
Act which has been or may be passed during the pre-
sent session of Parliament. But this section shall not
aifect any other remedy at law or in equity which a
purchaser or othe*' person may have upon any contract
or deed of a married woman, which may be hereafter

executed in respect of her real estate." In Enrick
V. Sullivan (a) the Court declared it to be clearly
their opinion that the Married Woman's Act has not

I'i

(o) 25 U. C. Q. B. 105.
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1868. changed the law as to the conveyance by married

K^cli^- ^°™®'^ °^ their real estate. The clause in chapter 35 waa
dian^Bank not referred to; if it had been, the point v ould have
Miteheii. been too clear for argument; but tue Court decided

it (and I agree with them) upon the construction of the

Married Woman's Act itself. The qualification in the

clause that it shall not affect any other remedy, cannot

of course operate to create a new remedy ; it simply

left the deeds and contracts of ii married woman to

have the same operation and effect as before.

^
Now, when we look at tha principle upon which it is

held in England that the sepurato estate of a married

woman is liable upon her contracts, it is clear that the

real property of a married woman is not made liable

by the Act. The Act confers upon such property, certain

qualities incident to separate estate, but it withholds that

quality which is the very foundation of the English

decisions, the Jus disponendi. The principle of the
Judgment,

decisions is—that a married woman entering into a con-

tract, having separate estate, and having as incident to

it a right to dispose of it, and being not personally

liable upon her contract, is presumed to contract with

reference to her separate estate, and to intend to charge

it. But such presumption cannot arise where she cannot

charge her real estate ; whe.e; even if she had done so in

express terms, it would have been unavailing. It would

infringe the maxim that a person cannot do indirectly

that which he cannot do directly.

In this, I apprehend, lies the whole point of the case.

But there is another provision in the Act which shews

— that it is only gub modo, if at all, that it makes the

real property of the wife separate estate, for it recog-

nizes an estate and interest in the husband, during

., coverture, and provides that it shall not, during her

life, be subject to his debts. It is of the essence of

, separate estate, that the husband has no estate or

interest in it. My construction of the Married
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Woman's Act is that it gives to what Lord Weathury 1868.

calls the ordiRury equitable estate of a feme covert ^"~v—

'

certain qualities for Us better protection, which it did ^lan itank

not possess before, such qualities being incident to a M'tote"-

separate estate, and sufficient probably if found in a
private instrument to constitute a separate estate ; but

that upon a proper construction of the whole Act, certain

qualities incident to a separate estate are withheld and,

what is all important, among them, that quality upon

which the decisions making the separate property liable

for the married woman's contracts is founded.

The plaintiff 's^bill will be dismissed with costs.*

Db Hertbl v. Supple.

A merchant agreed, in writing, to advance money for the purpose of

getting out timber to be forwarded to him at Quebec for sale ; for

which advances he was to be paid certain commissions ; the timber

was duly forwarded to him in the autumn ; but, prices being low,

the plaintiflF, with the assent of the other party, held the timber over

till the following spring and claimed interest on his advances from

the first ofDecember until the sale of the timber, the case not being

provided for by the agreement. It appeared that it had been cus-

tomary in the trade to charge interest in such cases, where there

was not any writing ; but there was no evidence of such custom

being known to the plaintiff

:

Udd, that interest could not be charged. [Mowat, V. C, dissent-

ing.]

This was an appeal from an order pronounced by hia

Lordship the Chancellor, as reported ante volume xiii.,

page 648.

Mr. Walkem, for the plaintiff.

Mr. CHckmore, for the defendant.

VanKouqhnet, C, retained the opinion expressed judgment

by him on the previous occasion.

NoTB.—See Chamberlain v. McDonald, i>oi( 447.
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1808. Spraqoe, V.C.—I think tho defendant is not entitled

to the interest allowed him by the Master, Uidesa ho

can claim it upon what he calls the usage of trade, i. e,

the usage in that pariicular branch of trade in which the

parties were dealing;

The evidence on this head amounts to this ; that for a

considerable number of years it has been the custom,

when timber has been what is called " laid up," over a

winter, from one season to another,—for the party who

has made advances to the manufa^iturer, to charge in-

terest upon his advances, and for the rannufacturer to

acquiesce in such charge. That is not what I under-

stand by a usage of trade ; and is I'.nlike an^ of the

cases that I have seen upon that head >f mercantile law.

Judgment

The usage of trade is most frequently appealed to, to

give a meaning to that which is otherwise obiicure ; but

it has also been held in some cases to give a I'.gal right

;

but only upon this principle, that there i? an implied

contract between the parties to deal according to the

usage. No habit by one party, or one set of traders, to

exact, under whatever name, more than they are en-

titled to, and no acquiescence by those who have dealt

with them, can convert that exaction into a legal right.

It may as between parties dealing together amount to a

course of dealing in which the party charged has acqui-

esced as in Bruce v. Hunter, (a) and by which he is

bound ; but it is only binding is between parties who

have so dealt together.

Apart from this alleged usage there is nothing to en-

title the defendant to interest. The most that can be

said is that the parties contemplated a sale of the timber

in the season ; and a consequent reimbursement to the

defendant of his advances some months earlier than he

(a) 3 Camp, d67.
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1808.

Da Hertrl
».

Rupyte.

obtained it; ami that it is reasonable that he should have
interest upon his money for the longer time than was
expected that ho was to lie out of it. .But, there is the

contract between the parties, and by it a mode and
measure of compensation for the advances made, are

provided. Nor can it even be said, apart from this al-

leged usage—that the contingency of the timber lying

over was not taken into account, for it was a contin-

gency that occasionally happened as appears by 'the

evidence. It was a contingency that it was the part of

the defendant to provide for, if he looked for any
compensation, beyond that provided for in the contract.

I infer from the contract, that the defendant was to

be reimbursed out of the proceeds of the sale of the

timber; and the amount of his compensation depended
in part upon the amount realized therefrom. So there

was no default in payment by the plaintiff, and the de-

fendant upon his own judgment, and of his own act and
will, postponed the sale of the timber to the following Judgment,

spring.

The correspondence, consisting of two letters from
the defendant, is against him. In the first, dated 11th
September, 1864, he refers to the probability of his hold-

ing over the timber to the following spring, but is silent

as to interest. In the second he says that he will charge
interest until payment is made ; but that letter is dated
10th December, after the close of the season, when it

was too late for the defendant to urge that he would
prefer an immediate sale to postponement at the expense
of a charge for interest.

The defendant certainly does not bring himself within

the Statute, "An Act respecting Interest": and apart

from the Act the cases are very clear against the allow-

ance of interest in such a case as this.

I agree with the Chancellor that interest cannot be
allowed

=
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1808. Mow AT, V. C.—I have not been able to come to tho

same conclusion us tho uthor members of tho Court in
!>• llurUI

_ »•. this case.
Inpptn.

Judgment.

It wns proved by tho evidence, and admitted on ihe

urgumoiit, that timber, got out as this was, is usually

sold at Quebec in tho same season aa it arrives there.

Tho defendant's contention is, in effect, that tho writtOQ

contract between him and tho plaintiflF contemplated a

sale in the same season, and made no provision in view

of the sale being postponed until the following year

;

and thai, his rights in consequence of this postponement

are to be determined by the custom of the trade.

I have been unable to satisfy myself that the evidence

offered of this custom was either inadmissible or insuf-

ficient. I understand the rnU to be, that the usages of

a trade or business are considered to be tacitly an-

nexed to the terms of every contract made between

parties engaged in such trade or business, if there be no

words in the contract distinctly excluding th( operation

of such usages ; that such usages are presumed to be known

to all persons engaged in the business ; and that it is con-

sequently unnecessary to embody in the contract terms

which the custom of the trade provides for.

Mr. ^at/ifor states in his book on Evidence (a), and

the authorities he cites appear fully to sustain his

statement, that, in order to constitute a custom or

usage of this kind, " it is not necessary that it should

have been immemorial, or even established for a con-

siderable period, or uniform, or capable of being de-

fined with precision or accuracy. Thus, the custom

of tho country with reference to good husbandry, means

no more than that the tenant should conform to the ex-

isting prevalent usage of the couutry where the lands

lie ; and the general usage of trade may be imported into
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a contracf, though proof l.an been «ivon of exception, to IN.IN
such usage. &o, »Ul.ou«l. a particular branch of trade
I.H8 boo,, onljj estubliHhcl for . yo.r or two, parties con-
nccte.1 With that tra.lo will bo presumed to have con-
tracted with reference to the U8age8 generally adopted
since Its existence."

Now, the evidence of the custom on which the dc-
fendant relies appears abundant, and is entirely un
contradicted in any particuhir, nor is there anv proof
of one instance of an exception to the custom. Mr '

Joi>ephAumor,d,om' of the witnesses, has been in the trade
for the last thirty-four years

; and his evidence was this •

>^'
I am acquainted with the custom of the lumber trade.*

I have been, in the position both of a sup'
pher and being supplied. * * When the timber
was laid up until the next season after its arrival 1 had
filways to pay interest on the advances made by the
supplier, and I believe it is the custom of the business a«a«o,en.
to charge interest upon the advanor hen the timber
is laid up.

* * I have al:. been charged a com-
mission upon the balance due, when the timber was laid
up, over and above the interest."

Mr. Alexander W. Powell, another witness, has beenm the business for upwards of twenty years, and his depo-
sition on this point was as follows: "It is customary
for suppliers to charge a commission both upon cash ad-
vances, and also upon the sale of the timber. When
timber is laid over at Quebec until the next season after
Its arrival, it is customary to charge interest upon the
advances from the time the timber is laid up until the
sale thereof, in cases where a commission has been
claimed upon the advances, and also in cases where -i

commission is charged i.non sales in addition to the com-
mission on advances. * * It is usual to charge
interest from the tirrt- he tiriber is laid over. I would
not consider five per cc. upon cash advances, and also

64 VOL. XIV,
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upon the sales, unreasonable. * * The laying

up of the timber depends upon the leniency of the sup-,

plier." Prices were low in 1864, and it was with the

approbation of the plaintiff that the sale of his timber

was postponed until the following season. The post-

ponement, if prudent, was desirable in the interest of

the plaintiff more than of the defendant, as money was

worth more than six per cent ; and, in case of a sale at

a sacrifice, in the fall of 1864, the loss would have fallen

on the plaintiff.

I do not see how I am to doubt the evidence I

have read. The witnesses were believed by the Master

at Ottawa ; and they speak, not merely of what they

themselves paid, but of the general custom. There was

no attempt to shew, on cross-examination, that these

witnesses were wrong as ta the existence of the custom,

or that for some reason it was inapplicable to the

Jud ment P^'^^ont case ; and not one witness is produced to dis-

pute the custom as these witnesses state it, or to weaken

in the smallest particular the effect of their testimony.

I must say, therefore, that I think the custom clearly

and satisfactorily proved.

But is it such a custom as may be engrafted on the

written contract ? That depends on whether it is incon-

sistent with it or not. Is a stipulation for commission in-

consistent with a custom to pay interest? Surely not.

The contrary is established by the evidence that in this

very trade both are customarily charged by suppliers,

where timber is kept over until another season under the

hope of a better price ; and in other trades, instances of

charging both commission and interest are certainly not

unknown. How then can I say, the charge of interest

is inconsistent with, or repugnant to, a charge for com-

mission ? The writing does not speak of interest, or

provide for the timber being kept over until another

flAARnn : and thn writinir binds so far as it ^roes. but
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unquestionably does not exclude evidence of a. cus-
tom which would add a term in regard to which the
writing is silent. There is a collection of the cases
on the point in the notes to Wigylesworth v. Dallison,
in Smith's leading cases (a) ; and after reading these
I confess it seems to me very clear, that, having re-
ference to the terms of the written contract here, the
usage to pay interest from the time charged, say 1st
December, 1864, until the sale in the following year, is

binding on the plaintiff, though not mentioned in the
contract. Indeed, in cases of undoubted authority, terms
have, by evidence of usage, been imported into a con-
tract, where the argument of inconsistency or repug-
nancy had much more to go upon than in the present
case.

427

1867.

Do Hertel
V.

Supple.

It IS therefore my duty to say, that I respectfully
dissent from the judgment pronounced by the Chancellor,
on the appeal from the Master's report. .

Judgment.

(o) Vol. 1, page 527, et s(q., 5th edition.
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1867.

v^-v-i^ O'Connor v. Naughton.

Partnership—Diatolution—Badfaith.

The plaintiff and defendants, were partners. The defendants, before

the expiration of the term, induced the plaintiff to agree to a dissolu"

• tion, a valuation of the assets was thereupon mndo by the defend-

ants, and a settlement took place founded on such valuation under

the erroneous impression on the part o! the plaintiff, that one of the

defendants was to retire from the business, and that the interest

of the other defendant in the valuation was identical with the

interest of the plaintiff: while the fact was, that the defendants had

entered into a private agreement, that, after settling with the plain-

tiff, the stock should be sold for the joint benefit of the defendants,

and that they should share equally the proceeds and carry on the

business :

Held, that by reason of this deceit the transaction w«s not binding on

the plaintiff.

The facts of this case app€?ar sufficiently in the report

of the case on the original hearing ante volume xiii.,

page 423. The defendants reheard tha cause.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, for the plaintifiF,

Mr. Palmer, for the defendants.

VanKoughnet, C.—Assuming, as I do, that the defen-

dants continued together and without interruption, after

Judgment, plaintiff had retired from it, the business, which all had

theretofore carried on together, I think the conclusion

irresistible, in the absence of evidence to the contrary,

that it was understood between the defendants at the

time of their arrangement with the plaintiff, that they

should get rid of him and carry on the business them-

selves. In this they were guilty of a gross act of deceit

practised on the plaintiff, who had the right to expect

and exact from his co-partners the utmost good faith

and fair and open dealing. I concur, therefore, in the

judgment pronounced by my brother Mowat, on the

hearing.
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Spuaqge, V. C—If it is a proper conclusion frbm the
evirtehce that there was a secret treaty between the two
defendants, the plaintiff is clearly entitled to a decree
He stood by while they settled, leaving his interests in
the hands oi Naughton, who had, as he thought, a com-
mon interest with himself; he forbore to protect his own
interests, because he thought they were protected by
Naughton. In this he was deceived ; and if there was
a treaty between the defendants and they combined to
deceive him their conduct was a deceit to blind him. It
is argued there was a fraud on the part of the plaintiff in
allowing the valuation to be, as he thought, too low ; but
the case is different. Gaughan was present to protect
his own interests, and th. 'o would bo no fraud in the
plaintiff acquiescing valuation, or conclusion made
upon a valuation, ,tiea hostile to one another in
interest.

MowAT, V. a—On the argument upon the rehearin<» r„,,„ .

the learned counsel for the defendants did not dispute
the view of the duty of partners towards one another
which I expressed in my judgment, and I believe the
Chancellor and my brother Spragge concur in what I
said as to the law in such a case. It was contended, how-
ever, that the evidence did not support my statement of
the facts, particularly aa to there having been, before the
settlement ofthe 10th March, a secret agreement between
the defendants to continue the business on their own
account, after getting rid of the plaintiff. There was no
direct evidence of such an agreement, but I understood
It to be assumed on both sides that the defendants had
continued the business together from the time of the
alleged settlement with the plaintiff; and 1 cons-'dered it
a fair inference, that what from this date they did they
had prior to this date agreed to do. I do not find it
stated on the evidence, that the defendants continued the
business

;
and, if the case turned on this point, it would

"

be proper, as the faet is now disputed, to direct an inquiry
If the defendants desired it. I perceive that one of the
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O'Connor.
Naughton,

defendants on his examination stated that the business

had been continued by the defendants from the 10th

March, bi . as this examination was not- read by the

plaintiff, it cannot be referred to as evidence. Both

defendants, however, in their evidence before me, stated

that there was an understanding between them on the

10th March, that Naughton should turn the stock into

cash, and pay Q-aughan hisj share of it ; and that this

understanding was not communicated to the plaintiff. It

is quite clear that this alone is under the circumstances

sufficient to invalidate the settlement. The plaintiff was

induced tr agree to the valuation of the defendants on

the supposition that the defendants had opposite interests

in the valuation, and that the interest of one defendant

was identical with the plaintiff's ; while the fact is ad-

mitted to be, that the interest of both defendants was

the same, and was opposed to that of the plaintiff. This

conduct was entirely opposed to their duty as partners of

Judgmtnt. the plaintiff.

I think that the decree was right, and should be

affirmed with costs.

Per Curiam—Decree affirmed with costs.

Whatblet v. Whatbley.

Will—Cmairuetion of.

A general devise of all the testator's real and personal p::operty does

not carry after.ac<|uired real estate. [Mowat, V.C, dissenting.]

This cause wap originally heard before Vice Chancel-

lor Mowat. The only point was, whether after-acquired

real estate passed. By the will in question, the testator's

real and personal estate was devised to trustees to sell.

The cestuis que trust were the same persons who as

co-heira were entitled to undevised property, but some

of them being infants, a good title could not be made
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to undevised property except under the decree of the 1867.
Court. On the original hearing, Vice-Chancellor Mowat "—^'—

'

held that after-acquired real estate passed under the ^'"v"'*'

general devise (a).
whateiey.

The cause was therefore brought on for re-hearing.

Mr. Moss, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Barker, for the infant defendants.

^0 one appeared for the Trustees.

VanKougunet, C—In this case I am unable to con-
cur in the opinion expressed by my brother 3Iowat, upon
the extent of the devise of real estate mentioned in the
will, which forms the subject of the decree.

Prior to the Beal Property Act of Upper Canada, in

1834, there could be no doubt that, under the devise in
question, after-acquired real estate would not pass. The
will, like a conveyance, operated only upon such real
estate as the testator had at the time of its execution.
Devisors had from time to time attempted, by words
used for that purpose, to pass after-acquired real estate ;

but such words were inoperative. To give effect to such
declared intentions ofdevisors, and to remove the obstacles
to it theretofore existing, the Legislature by section 49, of
chapter 1, 4th William IV., enacted that when the will of
any person "who dies after the sixth day of March, 1834,
contains a devise in any form of words of all such real

estate as the testator shall die seised or possessed of such
will shall be valid and effectual to pass any land that may
have been or may be acquired by the testator after the
making of such will in the same manner as if the title

'

thereto had been acquired before the making of such
will." Thus far, and thus far only, of course, did the Legis-
lature interfere. They have not said, as is said by the

(a) 18 Grant, 436.

Judgment
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1808. Imperial Act of 1 Victoria, chapter 24, that the will shall

operate as to real estate from the time of the death, in the

same manner as it alwa.ys did as to personalty. They

are careful merely to say that, if the testator in anij form

of words devises after-acquired real estate, it shall pass.

They have not said that, without any such form of words,

it shall pass under a mere general devise of realty. To

hold that this was the aieaning of the Legislature, would

be to reverse the whole law as it then stood ; and to

require that, when parties did not intend their after-

.acquired property to pass, they should use restrictive

words. But the Legislature have not said this. It^

seems to me that they leave the law as it was, unless tlie

parties choose to extend the operation of the will by

some form of words,embracing after-acquired real estate.

But for my brother Mowat's opinion, I would think

this construction of the Statute very plain. The Legis-

lature were dealing with the existing law, long in "orce

;

Judgment, and they only alterod it to meet a case which bau often

arisen : namely,' of parties endeavoring, by some form of

words, to pass after-acquired property; and, to give

effect to their expressed intentions.

Spragqe, V. C—The clause of the will in question

in this case is as follows: " I give all my real and per-

sonal estate to my executors and trustees for the pur-

poses of this my will.'' My brother Mowat held that

under this, real estate, as well as personal estate, passed.

Before the passing of the act 4 William IV., chapter 1,

the law as to the passing of real and personal estate by will

stood thus. As to personal estate, the will took effect as

if executed immediately before the death of the testator;

as to real estate the testator could not by any form of words

devise what he had not, at the date of the will. The

reason for the distinction is stated by Lord Mansfield

in few and clear words in Earwood v. Goodright (a)
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" Though as to personal estate the law of England' has 1868.
adopted the rules of the Roman testament, yet a devise
of lands in England, is considered in a different light
from a Roman will. For a will in the civil law waa an in-
stitution of the heir. But a devise in England is an
appointment of particular lands to a particuar devisee

;

and is considered in the nature of a conveyance by way
of appointmeij,t; and upon that principle it is that no man
can devi-o lands which he has not at the date of such con-
veyance. It does not turn upon the construction of the
Statute 32 Henry VIII. chapter 3, which says that 'any
person having lands, &c., may devise,' for the same rule
held before the. Statute, when lands were devisable by
custom."

The point " that a man cannot make a will of any
lands before he has a title in them" had been deter-
mined in the House of Lorde in Broivniee v. Coke (a), and
UnlRoslyn in Brydgea v. The Duchess oi Chandos {6) irxigr^^nt.

explained the rule and the true nature of a devise
of real estate, in much the same terms as the same had
been explained by Lord Mansfield in Harwood v.

Goodright.

It resulted from this state of the law, that whenever
a man acquired real estate, which he wished to dispose
of by will, it was necessary that ho should make a fresh
will, if ho had made one before ; and so, from time to
time, as often as he acquired more real estate, or it would
go to his heirs ; at that time his eldest son alone, if he
had one. This, in a country like Canada,' where real
estate was in n. comparatively greater number of hands

;

and changed hands more frequently than in England'
worked, to say the least of it, inconveniently. The evil
to be remedied was that a testator could not dispose by
will of any property that he had not at the time. To

(o) 1 B. p. c. 19.

^5 VOL, XIV.

{b) 2 Ves. Jr. 427.
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remedy this evil the Statute provided that a will contain-

ing a " devise in any, form of words, of all such real

estate as tho testator shall die seized or possessed of, or

of any part or portion thereof, • * shall be valid and

effectual to pass any land that may have been or may

be acquired by the devisor after the making of such

will, in the same manner as if the title thereto had been

acquired before the making thereof."

Nothing would have been easier than for the LegiBla-

ture to do what was afterwards done in England by he

Imperial Act 7 William IV., 1 Victoria, cVptcr 26, to

enact " that any will shall be construed, with reference

to the real estate, and personal estate comprised in it, to

speak and to take efi'ect, as if it had been executed immedi-

ately before the death of the t(|Stator, uiless a contrary in-

tention shall appear by the -will." This in few, simple,

unambiguous words places a disposition of real estate by

Judpnent. wiH upon the same footing as a disposition of personal

estate. If the Legislature of Upper Canada had in-

tended to do the same it is diflBcult to conceive that they

would have missed so plain a way of doing it. I think

that their not making an enactment in some such terms,

and the terms in which the alteration of the law is made,

go far to shew that the Legislature did not intend to

place the disposition by will of real and personal estate

upon the same i oting.

My brother 3Iowat thought that "when a man devises

all his re 1 estate, his purpose is to devise all he may

own at the time of his death just as much as when he

bequeaths all his personal estate." With great respect

for my learned brother's opinion, I think there is no

warrant for this conclusion. Such may have been the

testator's intention certainly. I may even surmise that

it probably was his intention, but the language he has

used is not such as, in my judgment, to warrant the legal

conclusion, that such waa his intention.
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™* expression as at .l,e .i,„o of hi, death too "'"•'•'

p.«fhehar»x„.:r°"^

° ^^oi-uior snail die seized or nosspssprl nf "
implies or rather rpninVoa fi <. .i

pwssessea ot,

f»
»..w, e;r;:it ht irro::oir,:::

yrtdi estate, do not import such intention •

e reason being wanting whieh in the case o tr n

d

estate ,„p,, such intention to the testator.
^

Thf Zt ? """"' '^''' P^^'^* ^" *»'« «««e before usThe testator joins together his real and perso-.al estate^aking one disposition of both in these words "igiira
7 r-I and personal estate." Is that a form of rdl .denoting an intention to devise after-acquired real estatemy It not with equal propriety be said that t "rdVno e an intention on the part of the testator to limh h sbeques of personal estate to what he then possessed Ithink the proper construction of the will, fs to read itas to each kind of pronertv n« fh« i

•
'

read, if each were VZlC^^^;'''''"'' " '» '^

nofbTiaJ,."-''*™
"-^ ^"' °f"H • '''"or had

K„lw V I^ T"'' '" ™y f"™ "f "»*. to devise.nds of wh,ch he should die seised unless he «s seisedof them aI,o at .he time of making his will. This;'o.pac,ty was removed by the enactment (a) that when"
•

. w,ll conta,ns a " devise i„ any form of wo d of allsuch real estate as the testator shall die seized or .

.eased of, or of any part or proportion therfsuehwUl"

!^!!^!J!l!l:l!!!!!^^i^lp- land .C
„""

•ff
f

(«)• 6Wm. IV.,'ch. 1, 8. 49. u r "-> /
Oil-Si^, 8 II, p. 831.
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have been, or may be, acquired by the deviaor after the

making of such will, in the same manner as if the tith

thereto had been acquired before the making thereof."

Now, was the sole object of this clause to remove the

incapacity to devise after-acquired property? Or did the

Legislature, besides removing this incapacity, mean to

-equire a testator to adopt souu form of words expressly

referring to after-acquired property ' of which he should

die seized.' On that point, I find that I have the mis-

fortune to differ from the other members of the Court.

Mr. Hayes, in his excellent book on conveyancing,

expressed the opinion that a general devise of real estate,

such as the devise in the present case, would carry after-

acquired lands, " almost as ot course, from the extension

of the disposing power to all the real estate belonging to

the testator at his decease" (a); and the consideration

which I have given to the point, since the argument on

,«a<^,nt. the rehearing, has confirmed me in the accuracy of this

view. Something was said, on that argument, of a different

impression on the question having always been held at

the bar ; but I am satisfied, from my inquiries since, that

that is not so. Some gentlemen have no doubt construed

the Statute in the way contended for in the present case,

but the general opinion has, I have good reason to believe,

been in accordance with the view I have myself expressed;

and this construction ^:.eing, as nobody doubts, what the

Legislature really meant, and being agreeable to what

testators, who use the language of this will, mean, I think

that we are bound to adopt it.

The leading principle, according to which wills are

interpreted, is the intention of the testator. "The

intention of the testator is the polar star by which the

Court should be guided, provided no rule of law is there-

by infringed.
* * In other words, the first thmg for con-

(a) 1 Hayes' Con. 6tli ed, p. 891
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Bideration always is, what was the testator's intention at If^OS.

the time ho made the will ; and then the law carries that
^-^'"''"^^

intention into effect ns nearly as it can, according to »•

certain technical rules (a). Now, no one questiono

that, where a testator devises all his real estate, he means
to include all he may have at his ^oath. This has

always been the effect of a gift of all man's personal

estate; and, as Lord Macclesfield observed in Winch
V. Jekyl (6), " the intention of the party must have been

the same as to both " his real and personal estate. Under
such a general bequest of personal estate, after-acquired

leaseholds will pass (<?) though the term may bo for

a thousand years or more. In connexion with the same
view, it is to be borne in mind, that there is always •< a

strong disposition in tho Court to construe a residuary

clause so as to prevent an intestacy Avith regard to the

testator's property" {d).

What are the grounds, then, on which the opposite Judgment,

contention is based?

We have been referred to the cases which established

that a bequest, of "all my leasehold estates," by a
person having at the time leaseholds, does not curry

leaseholds which he subsequent'y acquires. These ciises

proceed on that particular form of expression, just

as a bequest " of all my stock," by a person having stock

at the time of making his will, may not carry stock sub-

sequently purchased (c) ; but, beyond all doubt, under a
general bequest of. all a testator's personal estate, all

subsequently-acquired leaseholds, stocks, and every other

description of chattels, whether real or person' 1, would
pass.

^

(a) Broom's Legal Maxims, 4 ed. 534, et. leq.

(b) 1 P. W. at 575.

(c) lb. See also 1 Jarman on Wills, 8rd ed. 64, 55 ; James v. Dean,

(i) Leake t. Robinson, 2 Mer. 386.

- \*/ - i-ftrman oa .liJs, oti sd. p. SOO; 2 Wxa. Eifs. oiii ed. lOSO.
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the Upper Canada ami Imperial Statutes in question, a

;;;onoral devise of real state did not carry aftcr.acquired

freeholds. Was this because such words did not indicate

an intention to pass thorn ? No dictum to that effect is

to bo found anywhere; but the rover8o(a); and it is tjuite

certain that such was not the reason, for an express

doviso of all which tho testator should thereafter acquire

and should die possessed of, would bo equally incffoctual

(6). Thus no words, however clearly showing an inten-

tion to pass after-acquired freeholds, were sufficient to

pass them. The meaning of the testator in this respect

was wholly immaterial, because, as the law then stood,

ono of its rules would have been infringed by giving

effect to such an intention, it being a settled rule of law

that freeholds, not owned at the time, could neither be

granted nor devised—could be given, neither by deed

inter vivos, nor by will ; and there is no more reason for

jadgment holding that a general devise of a man's real estate has

received a settled construction which confines it, under

the new law, to the real estate a man had when he made

the devise, than for holding that a devise of all a man may

'die seized of has received such a settled construction.

" Under the old law, where a testator made a general

gift of his real and personal estate, he was considered as

meaning to dispose of these respective portions of

property to the full extent of his capacity ; and,

accordingly, such a gift, in regard to the real estate,

was read as a gift of the property belonging to the testator

at the time of the execution of his will (he being in-

capable of devising any other), and as to the personalty

as a disposition of what he might happen to possess at the

(a) Winch v. Jekyl, 1 P. W. 575, &o.

(6) Bronoker v. Cook, 11 Mod. 121 ; S. C. 8, Bro. P. C. 19 ; Arthur v.

Bokeoham, 11 Mod. 148.
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8, no to set asnlo the nUont because it cannot take effect -v-
BO fully as to the testator desired, but to let it work as

'"''•'•'

far as .r can " (6). It seems t. mo clearly to follow that,
""''"•'•

under the new law. where a man makes such a deviso. hemust as h.therto be considered as meaning to dispose of
his property "to the full extent of his capacity"

; and ashe .8 now capable of devising after-acquired' freeholds,
that after.acqu,red freehold, pass under u,ch . ^onera
devise. I confess that to my mind this .n^lo com dera-
t.on .8 quite conclusive on the question be or. us- naiielv
that there is no more reason for holding i > .. . .nera!
dov.se like this has received a construction v.ichltmus

devise of all the testator dies seized of must be so con-
strued Under the old law, a devise in either form received
precisely the same construction, and had precisely the

'

same operation
;
and that the latter does now pass after-

acquired freeholds is of course not disputed.

The learned counsel referred to what has been said in
the books as to a will of real estate operating as a con-
vcyance. and therefore not passing real estate which
could not be conveyed. That is one reason which was

Statute of Henry VIII. respecting wills (.). From the
time of William I. freeholds had not been devisable, no
a first were they even alienable zWer.z..«. Euttheiight
of alienating was gradually acquired ; and, at length, bythe S a ute qmaemptores (d) every man was expressly de
clared to be at liberty to sell his lands or any part of themBut he could not devise them ; one reason fo'r which

t"
hat alienation by will could not be consummated b;LveryofBeismbythe devisor to the devisee. When the

(a) 1 Jarman on Wills, 3rd ed. 306.

(6) Theliuson v. Woodford, 4 Ves. at 825
(c) 32H. 8.,oh, r
(d) 18 Edw. 1., oh, 1.

Judgment.
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doctrine of uses was invented, uses began to be devised,

and tlie devisee of the use could in Chancery compel its

execution. The owner of land might thus convey it to

some one to hold to such uses as the grantor should

declare by his last will ; and when he made his will, it

operated to give the beneficial interest to the devisee.

But the Statute of Uses (a) united the seisin and the use

in the one who was entitled to the use, and thereby de-

feated this mode of making devises by way of use.

Lands not devisable by custom then once more became

inalienable except by conveyance to take effect in the

lifetime of the proprietor ; and this was one of the

professed objects of the Statute. Five years afterwards,

however, the Statute of Wills (6) was passed, giving power

to every person " having " lands to devise them; and it

was held in Butler and Baker »c-dse, 33 and 34 Elizabeth,

(c) chiefly on this word " having," that he could only

devise what he had at the time of devising. In other

a„agn..nt. cases {d) the same result was arrived at by relying prmci-

pally on other considerations, viz., the analogy ot the

common law, which " did never allow any person, by any

conveyance at the common law, to dispose of the lands

he had not, or had no right or interest in, at the time of

making and executing such conveyance" (e)
;
and the

analogy of "conveyances of land to uses, which the Statute

of 27 Henry VIII., chapter 10, has executed into posses-

sion (/)
* * because it appears that the Act of Parlia-

ment of wills was made to supMy the powers of declaring

uses by men's last wills and testaments, which they had

before the Statute of Uset
"•

{g). But all this reasoning

is plainly inapplicable when we have a Statute giving

express power to devise after-acquired lands.

c 3 Co. 2P a; ib. see also Leonard Loveis's case, 10 Co. (8.

(d) Arthur v.Bokenham. 11 Mod. 148, &c. (e) at p. 160.

\2 Se?Hirwood . aoodright. Cowp. at p. 90, Hagan v. Jackson,

at p. 805.
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We were referred to the case of Brydge, v. BucTie,^ 1868.
or thandoa (a), as bearing on this point. There Lord "—^^
Loughborough used this languuge : " A disposition of '""'v*'"'

land by will is no more than an appointment of the
''''"*'^"

person who shall take the specific land at the death of
the person making it. It is so far testamentary, that it
18 fluctuating, ambulatory, and does not take effect until
after the death

;
but it is in nature of a conveyance,

being an appointment of the specific estate" (b). That -

is, no doubt, quite correct
; and the reason of it is thus

stated by Lord Eldon in Ho^ve v. Earl of Dartmouth
{c): "Every devise of land, Avhether in particular or
general term^ must of necessity bo specific, from this
circumstance-that a man can only devise what he has at
the time of devising. Upon that ground, in a case at the
Cockpit It was held, that a residuary devisee of land is as
much a specific devisee as a particular devisee is." The
same explanation is given in numerous other cases. In
Bady V. Eartridge {d), Vice-Chancellor Sir E. T. Judgment
Kmdersley expressed it thus: "Before the Act, real
estate, of which a testator was not seised at ths time of
making his will, would not pass by such will. If a testator
gave a particular real estate to A., and gave the rest of his
real estate to B., inasmuch as he could only devise what
he had at the time of making his will, although he used
words importing residue, he was in fact devising the
specific estates which he was then seised of, and notfeing
else. It was the same thing as if he had devised those
particular estates by name."

All the decisions relied on in argument proceeded on the
ground of the testator's having no power to devise lands
which he had not at the time ; and not at all on the in-
sufficiency of the language of the devise to comprise

(a) 2 Ves. Jr. 417.

(A 7 ?es. 147,

66 voji. XIV,

(6) lb. at p. 487.

(d) 1 Dr. and Sm. 289,
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after-acqmred lands had tliey been devisable-which is

tlie point we have to consider.

Another argument against the libera construction of

the act is based on the rule, that a wdl of real esta e

speaks from the time of its execution, and this rule is

appealed to as over-riding all considerations of intention

But I am not aware that any such effect is ascribed to it

•
in the books. On the contrary, the rule referred to is

limited to this : the will speaks from the day of execution

as respects the question what lands pass under it

For when real estate subsequently acquired could not

pass, a will, so far as related to that question, could not

sneak from any period subsequent to the execution.

But a will did speak from the date of the death for other

purposes connected with re'al estate, as, for example in

Lference to devises for the benefit of classes or fluctuating

bodies of persons-those answering the description at the

,.a^.„t. death of the testator, and not at the date of the will,

having been held to be the persons entitled to take under

such a devise (a). So, also, a devise of a manor was

held under the old law, to comprise copyholds acquired

by the lord after the making of his will {b)
;
and where

the testator at the time of making his will had a remain-

der or reversion in fee expectant on an estate for life

and subsequently acquired the life estate, the will carried

the estate so acquired (o). On the other hand, a wil o

personal estate was said to speak from the death of the

testator ld\ -it this rule was subject to so many excep-

tions that Mr. Hawkins, in his useful treatise (e), speak-

ing of wills before the late Act, after stating the rule to

be that
" a bequest of all my personal estate or the

residue of my personal estate", means the personal estate

to) 2 Jarman 142, 143, &o.

(,)
UoedHa\ev.Wegg, 6T.E.708.

(i) Buetingbam r. Gook. Holt 253.

(e) Hawkins on Wills, p. IT.

(6) lb. at p. 427.
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existing at the death of the testator, and that " the rule
was the same as to a bequest of « all my household
goods,"—adds, as his view of the result of the casjs :

"But this rule did not, in wills before January 1st, 1838,
extend to other bequests of personal estate." The
clause in the Imperial Act (a) which makes a will speak
from the death, unless a contrary intention appears on
the will, refers to personal estate as well as real, and
confessedly varies the old law in England even as to
personal estate (b).

I read the clause in our act (c) as rendering
valid devises of after-acquired real estate, and requir-
ing for this purpose nothing mr-e than any words
which shew the intent to pass the property. Thus,
if a testator having contracted and paid for hind
Blackaore makes a will, and subsequently obtains the
conveyance, his devise of Blackaore by description would
I apprehend, give the devisee the legal as well as equita'.

, .
ble estate therein

; for it is surely not, necessnrvfor this
purpose that the will should be expressed as devfsing any
or all ' the estate in Blackacre that the testator may die
seised of.'

,

To require a residuary or general clause to
make an express reference to after-acquired property
appears to me to be demanded by no sound rule of con-
struction

;
to serve no good purpose; to create an un-

necessary and indefensible distinction between the words
which pass after-acquired real estate, . and those which
pass after-acquired personal estate; and to force upon -'

wills, whenever the rule is applied, a meaning and an
effect contrary to the intention of the testator.

(o) 1 Vic. ch. 26, 8. 24.

li? S,?'"' r'' ""l^"'''^
^ *^''™''"' ^°^' 3^3

;
and 2 Wms. Ei«.

lodi, idiS, notes o and p.

(c) U. C. Consol. Stat. oh. 82, p. 831.
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Smith, v. Good.

Mortgage-Sale voh^e heir* of mortgagori
unknown.

Where a party interested in the eqaity of redemption is dead, and his

he rs are out of the jurisdiction and unknown, the Court has ju s-

diction, in a suit by the first mortgagee against a subsequent mort

gagee Ind the Attorney-General, to direct a sale of the property ;

and the proceeding cannot afterwards be set aside by the he.rs

except for error or fraud. .»„„„-.

In such a case the conditions of sale must state these circumstance..

This was a suit by a first mortgagee against the

assignee in insolvency of the mortgagee, and He:

Majesty's Attorney General.

The bill was pro confesso against the assignee, and

came on by way of motion for a decree as agamst

the Attorney'General.

Mr. V. McKenzie, for the plaintiff.

Spraggb, V.C—The plaintiff is mortgagee of three

parcels of land each of which stands upon a different

footing from the others. J will call them shortly by

their numbers, lots 21, 9, and U; a second mortgage was

made bv the mortgagor, upon lot 21 to U. Morris, and

ho then sold his equity of redemption to one Good, who

is a defendant. The second mortgagee is not made a

party. The defendant has released his mortgage upon

lot 9 to one aardham a purchaser from the mortgagor.

The equity of redemption in lot 11, was sold by the

mortgagor, and became vested in one Peter Strong, ->vho

made a mortgage thereof to one Tompkins. Peter

Strong,vifiS killed accidentally in amachme shop m ]?«55,

and his heirs, after a good deal of inquiry after them,

have not been found.* The Attorney General is m.Je

a party.

* Note -These are the facts as stated in the bill. The MaBter's
* NOTE.— inese »._c

^ ,,.„„„,, thflv had not bean correctly stated

report under tuc ucCictj 0..$,..— — -^ -

in the bill.
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The parties entitled to redeem therefore are (}ood

and the heirs of Peter Strong as parties entitled to the

equity of redemption, in two of the parcels, and Morris
and Tompkins as second mortgagees of two of the

parcels. These second mortgagees are not made parties

nor is Q-oodham. The date of the release to Goodham
is not given nor is it stated whether it was before or
after the mortgage to Morris, or whether it was before
or after the sale of lot 11. At the hearing my attention

was not directed to the fact of the plaintirf's release of lot

9, from his mortgage.

The point discussed was whether, in a case where tho
heirs-at-law of the party last entitled to the equity of
redemption, are out of the jurisdiction, and cannot be
found, the Court can make any decree in favor of the
plaintiff, and two Irish cases were referred to Leah^ v.

Darner (a), and Gowan v. Tyghe (b). The first of these
cases was upon a bill filed by a judgment creditor of Judgment,

the ancestor : there were four co-heiresses, two of whom
were parties, and two were out of the jurisdiction and
the Court directed a sale ; the Lord Chancellor observing,
** The heir-at-law being absent from the jurisdiction, there
are authorities that a sale of real estate may be decreed,
the particulars of sale stating the fact, and the purchaser
buying with notice. The decrees being for all proper
parties to join in the conveyance the purchaser will

possess, and enjoy in the interim with notice ofno convey-
ance by the heir." In G-owan v. Tyghe the bill was
filed by a mortgagee ; and the Court directed a sale of a
competent part of the mortgaged premises, stating some-
what more fully the consequences of a sale viz : that

the particulars of sale stating the facts fairly the pur-
chaser would be bound, and would take subject only to

fraud or error being shewn ; that the heir could only be
admitted to shew fraud or error. In that case the

(a) a Moll. 108. (6) ib. 113.
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1868. mortgagor had gone to Ii.dia, where it was reported h^

had died, leaving six daughters, his co-heiresses who were

not to be fonnd. The difficulty in England ha: always,

been that the Court will net. foreclose in the absence of

the heir of the mortgagor, but where tbe case has been

one where a sale is proper the «/Ourt ha : 1 ireed a sale.

So in Williams v. Whingates where a testator had devised

his estate, reu.1 and personal, to liis wife u.d n>.ide -ler

executrix and chargtd his real and personal estite .viih

the paym^ut, of his debts, and the widow became insitse,

and the ',cvr<a lav* was in the East Indies. Lord

Thurlow dec'cei >i sale of the real estate in case of

deficiency of p;- ..\t'nal assets, at the suit of the creditors of

of the tp.;itator. in Smich v. The Hibernian Mine C m-

pant/ (a) liord Eedesdale referred to a similar, perhaps

the same casf, saying: "The Court ordered the estate

to be sold for payment of debts ; the heir might file a bill

to set aside the proceedings if they were erroneous."

Judgment. lu this country where the mortgagee is entitled to a sale,

as he is in Ireland, there is not the difiiculty in his way

that there is in England. .

In the case before me, there are parties now, and to

be added in the Master's office, interested in seeing that

the plaintiff gets no more than he is entitled to. I think

this is a case |in which under the authorities, a decree

may properly be made for a sale of a competent part of

the mortgaged premises upon default in payment of

mortgage money : the Master to inquire who are the

heirs of Peter Strong, and where they are as far as he

can ascertain. In case of a sale the particulars to state

fact of the heirs-at-law being out of the jurisdiction and

unknown, if the fact should so turn out, and that ho

decree is made iu their absence and subject so far as .hs

parcel of land k < ncerned to fraud or error '-i th< .O'

ceedings beinf; - m by them.

To this bill the

I have indicated -what I consider will be * j'^^jp^r
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lieoree in the absence of the heirs of Peter Strong^ A
(liffiaulty however may arise from the release to Goodham;
xViu point has not been spoken to, and the release may
bo fuatorial or not according to the time when it was
made. It may be that Goodham is a necessary party
before decree, or he may not be a necessary party at all.

The plaintiff may take a decree : which must however be
Jipon his own responsibility, directing an inquiry as to
when the release to Garaham was made ; the Master to
report upon all material facts in relation to the release;
in such case further directions and costs to be reserved.
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Chamberlain v. McDonald.

Married tvomen—Separate estate.

A married woman who has separate estate which is vested in Trustees
cannot, on that account, be sued for a legal debt contracted before
her marriage. In such a case a creditor has no locus standi in
Equity until he has obtained judgment at Law.

Qucere. Whether a married woman has any and what jus disponendi
in respect of her personal property, under the Married Woman's Act

.
(Consolidated Statutes of Upper Canada, chapter 78.)

This was a bill by a creditor of the defendant Jane
McDonald in respect of a debt contracted by her before

^*»**""'°*-

her marriage te the defendant Donald M. McDonald ;
and the object of the bill was to obtain payment out of
the dividends of certain Bank Stock, which, when the

debt was contracted,.8tood, and was still standing, in the
names of the defendant Walter Sheridan and another
person as Trustees for Mrs. McDonald.

To this bill the defendant Jane McDonald demurred.

Mr. Roaf^ Q. C„ for the demurrer.

Mr. Crickmore. contra.
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1868. VanKoughnet, C.—I agree with my brother Spragge
"""^"^

in the view he took of the Married Woman's Act in the
Chamberlain , ,, / t i • i i

McDonald.
-^^^"^ Canadian Bank v. Mitchell {a}. I thmk that

property held by a married woman is not under that

Act made her separate property in the sense in which

property settled to her own use with the right to dispose

of it, is treated, and therefore her contracts do not bind

it. Independently of this I do not see ray way to grant-

ting equitable execution against the dividends payable on

the stock. According to the statements in the bill the

executors have assented to her receiving these dividends.

By what process are they to be got at ? Stock may be

seized and sold by the Sheriff. But dividends, how are

they to be seized, except as money ! There i^ nothing

due from the Corporation till the dividends are declared.

It is not alleged that the Bahk, who is no party to this

suit, does not pay them over to the wife. It seems they

are paid to her directly, and not to the executors or

Judgment, trustccs. There is of course a difficulty in getting at

moneys receivable or paid, and they may go into the

pocket, but that never formed a ground for equitable

execution or interference. On the note made by the wife

before marriage, a judgment at law can be obtained, and

execution will be just as operative there as here. I

must allow the demurrer.

The plaintiff being dissatisfied with this judgment set

the case down to be re-heard before the Chancellor and

two Vice-Chancellors.

Mr. Eoaf, Q. C, for the demurrer, contended that the

plaintiff should have sued at law ; that if he could reach

these dividends by a suit in this Court, it was only in aid

of the execution on his judgment that it could be done

:

referring to Kramer v. Glass (6), Lees v. McPherson (c).

(a) Ante ^ 412. (4) 7 U. C. L. J. 120.

(c) Lees v. MoPherson, 17 U. C. C. P. 266 ; Enrick v. Sullivaa,

26 V. 0. Q. B. i05.
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Mr. Stronff Q. C, and Mr. Crickmore, contra, citcrl 18(58.
Leija V. 3Ial'her8on (a), i^wriVA v. ^'w/^^ran (6), //m^,«c '-v—'

V. Tenant (c), and notea. chamberidn

McDonald.

The Chancellor referred to IIorakT/ v. Cox (d).

The Court took timo to look into the authorities.

VANKoranNET, C.-I believe we ore nil of opinion
that the demurrer was rightly allowed though my brothers
give different reasons for this conclusion.

wlule Mrs. McDonald .as a feme aole, the plaintiff
should have sued at law, as mentioned in the 18th secticn
of the Consolidated Statutes respecting the proporfv of
married women {e). The debt was not a charge on her
property any more than a debt contracted by a man is a
charge on his estate before judgment, and execution. ^«-.m.«t
The question whether the dividends can be reached to
obtain payment of the debt, does not arise until after the
plaintiff has recovered judgment at law, as it is only in
aid of the proceedings at law, that this Court has juris-
diction, if It has jurisdiction at all, to help the ^hintiS.

I express no opinion at present, on the other points
discussed or mentioned on the argument ; but I may
observe that I see great difficulty in holding, that a
married woman has, under the Act, no jus disponendi,
except by will, of her personal property. She is, by the
Statute, entitled to « enjoy * * her personal pro-
perty * * free from * * (her husband's) control,

in as full and ample manner as if she were sola
and unmarried."

(a) 17 U. C. C. p. 266.

(e) 1 W. and T. L. C. 435.

(«) Ch. 78.

67 VOL. XIV.

(6) 25 17. C. Q. B. 105.

(</) Weekly Not3s of 14th Deo.
1867, page 282.
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1868. Money and many o*n«i descriptions of personal pro-

*—^—
' perty, cannot U'. enjoyed at all without being disposed

ChMnb.ri»in^^^
and to Tcquiro the consent of the husband to tho

M0D0B.W.
^j^p^gj^jyj^ j^^^ ,j,g ^ife^ of aj.y of her personal property

would, ns Lord Westbury observed in TrivJ-^^- -. Meads {a),

bo to make her subject to his coiiiioi, whicu m what the

Statute aays shall not be.

Tbore is much greater reason for denying the right

as to real estate, because since the Statute, any more

thnn before, she certainly cannot convey her real estate

without her husband's concurrence, but the statutory

enactments on tho subject should if possible, be so con-

strued as niiiy give soino meaning to the proviso to the

15th section of tho Consolidated Statute, chapter 85, as

well as to the preceding part (
' that section.

Spragof, V.C.—Concurred in the judgment of Vioe-

judgment. Chancellor Mowat.

The order allc*wing the demurrer was affirmed with

costs.

(a) 84 L. J. N. S. Chan. 203.
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GoFF y. Lister.

Unpatented l^ndt—Rtyietration—Notiei.

Expreii notice of an unregistered assigiiment of unpatented land hai
the lame effect ai lilte notice of an unregistered conveyance after
patent.

Where a party claims under a quit claim deed, he is, in general,
not protected as a purchaser for value without notice.

This was a re-hearing before the full Coir of a causo
heard at Chatham, before Vice-Chanccllor Mowat, whose
judgment hereon is reported ante vol. xiii. page 406.

The present re-hearing was at the instance of the
defendant.
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Mr. iiu'ong, Q, C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, for the defendants.

VANKor-nNET, C -I think the decree in this case j„dpa,nt.

should be affirmed ; u desire to rest my opinion to that

effect upon the actual notice which Lister had, through
his agent, of the terms of the assignment from Ireland to

Brown, a copy of which has been furnished us in evi-

dence. That assignment states the sale to Brown of •

one-half of the lot " as divided Icij^^ltudinally between
Brown and G-off." Now as Lister was searching into

the state of the title in the Crown Lands Office, it

must be assumed that, bj his agent, he read this assign-

ment. He would l<now also that Ireland once lield the
whole lot from the Crown, and that, in selling one-iialf of
it to Brotvn, he, Ireland, recognized Qoff as entitled, in

some way or by some interest, which he could have
derived from Ireland alone, to the other half. He could
not reas^ nably come to any other conclusion. He could
not for a moment imagine that Ireland was speaking in
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the aBsignment to Brown, of a division of tholot between

the latter and Goff, if Ooff yras only in as a trespasser,

lie could not doubt uat Ooff was in under some arrange-

ment with Ireland. And this was sufficient notice to

him, express and clear, that Goff clamci under Ireland ;

and he took, therefore, subject to that claim, what-

ever it might be lie knew all this when ho went to

Ireland. Ireland told him he had sold the whole lot.

Libter knew that he had. But Ireland said that he had

sold it all to Brown, (as he originally had.) Litter told

him he had only conveyed the west-half to Brown ;
and

Ireland said, if that were true, then he could only have

sold him that half. Lister knew that Goffh&d the other

half, or some interest in it, but he never mentioned his

name to Ireland.

I agree with the view expressed by my brother Mowat,

as to the effect of notice upon assignments, registered in

joagB.nt. the Crown Lands Department, and I have myself acted

upon this view in prior cases.

Spraggb, V. C—-I concur in the judgment of. the

Court below. I think the defendant had express notice

of the previous sale and took subject to it. i arn of

^
opinion also that a person wlio holds under a quit cfaim

(JieTonly, cannot set it up as the foundation of a defenjje/

ofV purchaser for value without notice/and I have so

held in other cases.

MoWAT, V. C.-—At the hearing of this cause I was of

cpitiion tliat the defendant Linter had express notice

of the prior sale by Ireland of the property in question ;

and that, consequently, Lister was not in the position of

a purchaser without notice. This view of the evidence I

stated at the close of the orgument at Chatham, and I

only reserved judgment there on some of the points of

law which were raised. As to these questions of law, I

-P .1,- ;-;-,f «ftf.v«'ar(lo ovnr<>BSri- in TUV ludS"
lemuiu \ii iii« u|;iuion aiis-i »!"•" ^-.= ^ j
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ment is reported in Mr. Grant's 13th vol. (a), and I do 1808.

not consider it necessary to add anything to what I have
already said; but ns on the present occasion the learned

counsel for the defendant relied chiefly on the defence of

a purchase for value, and as my former observations on
that point, made at the close of the argument at Chat-
ham, have not been reported, I think it right, in

deference to the able argument which was addressed to

us on tho ro-hearing, to state fully the view which, after

having had the benefit of that argument, I take of this

part of tho defendant's case.

The assignment to the defendant was a quit-claim

iEif!lQ.UJ covenants; and the learned counsel for the

^ntiff argued, with much force, that a person with such
^Ijeed is not entitled to the protection of the Registry
Acts ; that, purchasing from one who asserts no title to

the estate claimed under the deed, the principle on which
the Registry Acts are based does not apply to his case. Ju<?!nn.nt.

Tliis appears to have been the opinion of ray brother
'^pragge in Cfraham v. Chalmers (b), where he observed

:

" The conveyance from Chalmers to Knowhon was by
wgaHa called a quit-ClaTm deed. I think such a convey-

"'^°®i?.iL5aere_t.Wnafer.ifli thepurcKaser of whatever title

tlie grantor may have, and does not place him in the

^i-EHi'^^iL ^^ '"' conveyance in the ordinary mode."
The^same vio>v receives some sli'ppoVtTrdm the case which
was clteTXt;), andTi'ora otTiTr'cases Ijoth In England and

yLiIl!.-<il"?t^-(^)' It is said to be by assignments in
this form that rights to unpatented lands have usually been
transferred, even when there was no question as to the
title; the assignments to Goff tin([ Browa were in this
form; and in this view the decisions, which, before Sheriff's

(") P- 400.
(4) 7 Qr. C97.

/^{c) Uice V. Connor, 12 Ir. Ch. 424.

(d) Farrow v. Rees, 4 Beav. 18 ; Jones v. William?, 24 Beav. 47;
Bethuae v. Uaulcutt, 1 Gr. 81 ; MoMaster t. Puipps, 5 Gr. 253.
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deeds were specifically mentioned in the Registry Acts, as

they are now (a), held that the grantees in such deeds were

within the protection of the Registry Law (6), may have

a bearing, as Sheriff's deeds are commonly, if not always,

in the same form. In the present case, there are other

circumstances, which, without either resting the decision

on the form of the deed or excluding it altogether

from consideration, seem to me to make it clear that

the defendant is not protected by the registering of his

deed.

The facts to be borne in mind with regard to the

question of notice are these. Ireland, the original

locatee, in the same year that he took up the lot, con-

tracted for the sale of his interest in the whole lot, he

thmks to Willis Brown only, for §800, payable by in-

stalments of §200 a year. Ireland does not recollect

whether this contract was in writing. Nothing was

Judgment, paid dowri upon it ; and in the following year Brown

came to him and paid him $600 cash, which Ireland

accepted in full.

If Brown alone made the bargain with Ireland and

paid the money, it appears that he acted in doing so for

Goff as well as himself ; and, accordingly, on receiving

the money, Ireland, at Brotvn's request, executed two

,. assignments—one, of the west-half of the lot to Brown,

and the other, of the east-half (which is now in question)

to Goff. This was on the 24th September, 1855.

These facts are not now disputed. In consequence

of that sale, Ireland, from that time. until the 1st

January, 1866,—more than ten years,—never claimed

any interest whatever in either half of the lot. Nor

did he claim any interest in it even on the 1st January,

1866, On that day, the defendant Lister,—\s\iO had

(a) 29 Victoria, chapter 24.

(6) Doe V. O'NeiU, 4 U. C. Q. B. 8 ; Waters v. Shade, 2 Gr. 457.
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learned the state of matters at the Crown Land's Office
and, making search for the locatee Ireland, had found
out that he resided in Chatham,-went to Ireland's
house there taking with him a blank assignment of the
half lo

. What thereupon occurred is, I have no doubt
correctly stated in Ireland's evidence :

''Vmi] Mr Lister came to me, I considered that I
had sold the whole lot to Brown. I told him that I had
B0\dthoy,hoh lot to Brown. * * Mr. Lister then
produced a paper-I think a certificate from some of the
officers of the Crown Lands Dcpartment-stnting th-it I
had a right to the patent of the east-half; and Mr
Lister then asked me if I had made any assignment of
It.

_

I said I thought not-that I thought I had sold and
assigned the whole lot to Willis Brown. Be then told
me that I had this right, and that he would like to pur-
chase It. He offered me ^75 for my signature to get

87?itruVf ^'"?:*^'"^ ^'>^'"^'« ^-^ ^vorth .ua«.«.
?75, It ought to bo worth |100. Mr. Lister then agreed
to give me $100. All that I undertook to give hi,; wasmy signature to enable him to get the patent. I knew
that the landwas worth a great deal uiore than SlOO

, :,
?' '?!

'' ''"' '''''' '' ^'^^' ™"^3 f'-om the oil
land^ He told me that either he had seen or was going to
8ee^r.j.n to buy the interest of Brown in the lot. He

ies't T f
^^:^""?ht, or was going to buy, Brown'»

r f"7 . '^t
"'^''^' * * ^ *°^^ ^^ he musttie the land on his own risk." On cross-examination

the witness added the following statements bearing on
the same point: «I told Lister thr^t I thought I had on^y
executed one instrument, and that was in favour ofWilhs Brown. My impression then was, that the ri.ht
to the east-half had been forfeited by nit making fh
payments to the Crown, and that I was still entitlea to^e patent for it. * * Mr. Z.'.... and I went to Mr
McCrea a house after making the bargain. I told Mr.
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ment of the east-half. I thought I must have some

right or other, or Mr. Lister would not be looking after

the patent. When I found from vfhat Mr. Lister told

me,'thatlhad still tlie east-half, it took me quite by

surprise.'' In answer to some questions from myself

the witness stated :
*' Wlien he {Lister) shewed me that

I had only assigned half, I thought I must have been

wrong in supposing I had sold more than half. * * I

could not imagine how I had any right when Mr. Lister

shewed me the papers, but he said I had a right ; and I

said if my right was worth $75 it was surely worth

$100." Mr. McCrea, who was called for the defendant

to prove what passed when the parties went to his office,

stated it pretty nearly as Ireland did :
" Ireland men-

tioned that if\\\& assignment to Brown did not include

the half spoken of, he {Ireland) was still entitled to it.

* * I understood that Ireland said, he had never

.Todgment. made an asaignment except to Brown. Lister seemed

apprehensive there might have been an assignment since

his last search at the Crown Lands office. * * Ireland

asserted more than once that if the one assignment he

had made did not include both halves, he had made

no assignment of the one half." It was at Mr. McOreas

office on this occasion that the assignment to Lister was

executed, and the $100 paid to Ireland.

It thus appears that Lister had express notice, at the

outset of the conversation, that Ireland had sold and as-

signed the whole lot many years previously ; and Lister's

answer contains an admission to the same effect. Ire-

land was in error in saying that he had assigned the

whole lot to Brown, for, if he sold the whole to Brown,

Brotun was acting therein for Goff as to half the lot,

and he had procured two assignments to be executed, one

of half to Broivn and the other of half to Q-off ; each

assignment atallug that the lot Lad been divided long;-
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tudinally between Brown and Goff. Ireland's error, how- 1868.
ever, was immaterial (a) ; and if, notwithstanding Ireland's
statement that he had assigned the lot as well as sold it,

the fact had been, that, though he had sold the whole, he
had not executed an assignment of any part of it, such
a notice would clearly have entitled the prior purchaser
to enforce against Lister any sale which, at the time of
theassignment to Lister, such prior purchaser was in a
position to enforce against Ireland himself.

But was this express notice neutralized by what occur-
red betweenZ2s;er and ireZani afterwards? Clearly not.
Up to the last, /reZant^ did not pretend to recollect that
he had been in error as to having sold the whole lot. It
was Lister who told him he had still an interest in half
of it; the information surprised L-eland, and he did not
conceal his surprise. Lister shewed him seme certificate
from the Crown Lands' Office (which has not been pro-

^T\\'-
"1'"^ *^'' '''''^''''^ P"^=''^'^ '^™- Lister ,uag«ent.

ottered hnn ^7o, and then agreed to give him ^100 for his
cignature to an assignment. Still Ireland did not assert
a title to the land; but ho thought he had executed but one
assignment, and ho said so; nnd, recollecting no other, ho
said that if the assignment was of the west-half only' he
thought he had not made any assignment of the ^ast-half •

that if his assignment tc Broivn did not include this half
he {Ireland) was still entitled to it. On the other hand'
i^s^er asked no particulars of the previous sale; and not!
withstarding the evidence which Lister produced' and
Lister's own assertions, so clear and distinct was ire-
hnd:s recollection of having sold the whole, that up to
the last he was not satisfied that the registere.l assignment
did not embrace the whole lot ; and accordingly he put
hypothetL-ally the statement he made as to'title- if

(«) Taylor v. Baker, G Pri. 306 ; Penny v. Watts, 1 MoN. & 0. 150-
G.b8oa V logo, 6 H. at 124; Gtuney v. Glanmore. 5 Irish Ch. 439!
440; Wilson v. Hart. 13 W. n. 938.

58 VOL. XIV.
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the registered assignment did not embrace but one-half,

he had sold but half. He also told Luter he must take

his signature at his {Lister's) own risk ; and the deed to

which Ireland put his signature, contained no covenant

that he had any title.

I am quite clear that such a purchase is not within

the protection of the Registry law. To confine myself

for the moment to the question of notice. What is it

that Lister asks me to presume? That he believed,

and he asks me to hold that he had a right to believe,

that Ireland's memory for so many years as to having

sold the whole lot (of which Lister had express notice)

was incorrect, and that the impression on Ireland'a

memory at the end of ten years as to his having exe-

cuted but one assignment', was entirely correct ;
in

other words, that the ten years' memory in reference

to that which alone concerned him and which had influ-

jodgment. enced his conduct all that time, was a mistake, and that a

recollection at the end of that period,—begotten under

the influence of a communication which surprised him,

and of an oflfer made to him in his poverty to buy this

supposed interest, and in regard to a circumstance which

did not concern him, and which he had had no occasion

to keep in mind,—was accurate and reliable. Such a

supposition is out of the question.

Again, as Ireland expressly referred to the former

deed in the way I have mentioned, and did not pretend

to be satisfied that it was not of the whole lot, Lister

was bound to examine that deed, if he had not done so

already ; and, indeed, the Master of the Rolls has held

that a person who relies for his defence on the register

must be taken to have notice of the whole register,

and of whatever the register would put him on inquiry

respecting (a). Search was made on behalf of Lister

{a) Ford v. Wiiite, iO iieav. 12u.
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at the Crown Lands' Office by his solicitor or agent ; and
notice by a solicitor or agent of an unregistered instru-
ment has the same effect as express notice to ihe
party himself (a). Now the statement, in the re-ng-
tered assignment, cf the iot having been equally divided
longitudinally hetvfeenBrown fxndaoff, was not communi-
cated to Ireland, and was sufficient to explain to Lister
the error into which, from misrecoUection, Ireland fell

;

and if there had been any room for a doubt on the point
after reading the assignment and hearing Ireland's
verbal statements, a reference to Ireland would at once
have cleared up the doubt.

Under these circumstances, I have no doubt whatever,
that I was bound to hold that what passed between
Ireland and Lister was entirely insufficient to relieve
Lister from the effect of the express notice which Ire-
land gave of the previous sale.
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Lister.

The small sum which Lister gave for the property is

a circumstance material in reference to this defence.
The amount was so small as, apart from any question as
to the morality of the transaction, made it well worth
Lister's while to give it for the chance of thereby secur-
mg the enormous profit he would make if he got the lot;
and there seemed but little chance that a claim which had
been unregistered for ten years, should turn up before Lis-
ter's object would be secured. The learned counsel for
the defendant contended, that there was no sufficient evi-
dence that Lister was not giving the full value; but it

seems to me there was very satisfa •< r-y e-idence. The sum
(^100) was but one-third of wb u Iroiand had got for the
land ten years previously, and long before the oil excite-
ment arose

;
and, within a few da; >^ afier getting Ireland's

Judgment.

(a) Le Neve y. Le Neve, Arab. 430 ; Leneban v. MoCube, 2 Ir Eq

„ ' ^HT ^' ^^"'"'o". 2 D. & Wal. 391; JBenJiaa v. Reeve, 1 J. &
a. 3.1 iQl.
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signature, Lister sold fifty acres of the property for ?875

;

nnd, within less than three months, he sold the other fifty

acres for $3,000, after paying what was due the Govern-

ment (8215.62). The defendants have given no evi-

dence of any rise in value between the date of the

assignment to Lister and the dates of these sales
;
and, m

the absence of any such evidence, the dates of the sales

were quite near enough to aiford a good test of the value

at the time of the assignment. The consideration was,

therefore, considerably less than one-tenth of the cash

value of the property. Now in Lee v. Hart [a) Parke

B. observed that "buying goods at an under-rate

v^ould be evidence of a guilty knowledge, if the vendor

had no right to sell ; and if the prisoner had been

indicted for° receiving stolen' goods, knowing them to be

stolen, that fact would have been evidence of such know-

ledge."

Jndgmant. So, as against a prior voluntary conveyance, a subse-

quent vendee for value is not entitled to the pro-

tpction of the Statute of Elizabeth (6), if the consi-

deration he paid was but a mere fraction of the value of

the property. In Metcalfe v. Fuhertoft (c) one-third

was considered by Lord Mdon a sufficient disproportion

for this purpose; his Lordship saying that "if the

estate has, as it is alleged, been purchased at a third

part of its value, then, according to the case decided by

Lord Mansfield, that purchase would not prevail against

the voluntary settlement." A disproportion of one-

tenth is spoken of for the same purpose in Doe v.

Eoutledge {d), and Parry v. James (e). Such a con-

veyance is considered to be really a gift, and only in form

and name a sale or purchase.

Livingstone v

(a) 10 Ex. 560.

(c) 1 V. &B. 184.

(6) 27 Eliz. c\,

{d) Cowp. 705.

(«) l6 East 212.
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The principle of both these claasea of cases appears to 1868.

apply to the present case.

I am of opinion, on reconsideration of the whole case,

that the decree was correct.

Livingstone v. The Western Assurance Company,

Fire imurance—Mortgage.

A fire policy in the name of a mortgagor contained this clau?e : " In
the event of loss under this policy, the amount the insured may be
entitled to receive shall be paid to A. Livingtone mortgagee."
There was evidence that the insurance was applied for by the
mortgagee and was intended for liis security

:

Beld, that to the extent of the mortgagee's interest a subsequent act
of the mortgagor to which the mortgagee was no party, would not
avoid the policy.

The plaintiff was the mortgagee of one Porte for the statemwt.
sum of $300 upon a building in the city of Kingston.
The mortgage contained a provision for the insurance of
the premises by the mortgagor to the extent of the
mortgage debt, and in case of his failing to insure, then
that the mortgagee might do so and charge the premiums
to the mortgagor.

The building mortgaged was afterwards insured with
the defendants by a policy bearing date the 15th of
August, 1865, and the building was destroyed by fire in
December of the same year. The policy contained a pro-
vision for its becoming avoided in case of subsequent
assurance in another office. Porte did, after the date of
this policy effect an insurance on the same building in
another ofTice, though without the plaintiff's privity;
and the defendants contended that by reason of such
i5uwaviiu«ac assurance tiiw puiicy became vitiated.

-^^
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There was also parol evidence that it was the plain-

tiff who had applied to the insurance agent to effect the

insurance ; that he paid the agent the premium, and

that the agent gave him a receipt therefor in the plain-

tiff 's own name ; and that he subsequently delivered to

the plaintiff the policy in question. This evidence was

objected to on the part of the defendants.

The policy named the mortgagor Thomas Porte

instead of Francis Porte.

The bill alleged that the plaintiff was not aware until

after the fire, that the policy was not in the plaintiff's

own name ; and that he had no remedy at law, both by

reason of the mistake in the name and becaus ) of the

subsequent insurance by the mortgagor. The bill also

alleged that the plaintiff had not any notice of this

subsequent insurance-

The cause came on for the examination of witnesses

and hearing, before Vice-Chancellor Spragge, at the

sittings of the Court in Toronto.

Mr. McLennan^ for the plaintiff.

Mr. Strong, Q. C, and Mr. D. A. Sampson, for the

defendants.

Judgment. Spraqqe, V. C.—[After stating the facts as above set

forth.]—The question that I have to decide, arises out

of the peculiar form of the policy. In words, it insures

Porte and the words " the assured," in the passage to

which I shall have to refer mean Porte ; this is clear

from the use of the words in the description of the

building insured, which is stated to be " owned and

occupied by assured," it being in fact owned by Porte,

subject to the plaintiff's mortgage and in fact occupied by

him. The plaintiffrelies upon this provision in the policy
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)ma8 Porte

In the event of loss under this policy, the amount 1868
th assured may bo entitled to receive shall be pay -^
able to A. Livingstone, mortgagee." He refers me "''T"-
to the case of Burton v. The Gore District Mutual A«'u,^a
Insurance Company, (a), and contends that upon the

""

whole pohcy the plaintiff is the assured. Upon a carefu
cons.derat.on of the whole instrument; and of theTw
bearing upon contracts of insurance, I agree with him.

To consider first the nature of the contract of assu-

re!;
fl rr^;*^'"^ " '"'''''''' *« indemnify. It is

defined by Mr. PMllips (5), in his treatise"^ on the
subject: 'Insurance is a contract whereby for a stipu-
lated considernt.on, one party undertakes to indemnify
the other against damage or loss, on a certain subjecl
by certain perils. In The Sadlers' Company v. BaLoci

thus stated the principle
: To whom or for what loss are

they to make satisfaction ? Why, to the person insured,

nleHvt Z J^"^^y.^^^«
«"^^^'»ed; for it canno .ua.„ent

proper y be called msur.ng the thing, for the.-e is no
poss.bility of doing it, and therefore must mean insuring
he person from damage," and Mr. Angell in his treatisf
on the subject, defines the principle of the contract in
theseterms « The principle of indemnity is the general
principle which runs through the whole contract of insu-
rance. A contract of indemnity is given to a person
against his sustaining loss or damage, and cannot pro-

j:lt:t do7
''-' ''''-''

''' ''--^^ ^^ "- '^--^

To enlarge a little upon the principle and to apply itm this case The substance of a contract of insurance is

event of damage by fire to a certain building-to pay to

(«) 12 Grant, 156.
(j) Page i.

(e) 2 Atk. -504.
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1868. somo person. la not tho person to whom the money is

made payable the party assured ? Is it not he that is

u.iDgrtone
^^^ ^^^^^ indemnified, another word for assure!, against

A,»'u'ranw loss ? Then what is theie«^al eftoct of this policy ? Is

it not a covenant by the Company to pay Livingstone to

tho extent of ^-00 in tho event of a certain building

being damaged by fiio ? And if so, is there any other

person to whom tho term, "the assured " can properly be

applied ? Tho calling Porte by tliat terra, can mtike no

difference if upon a proper construction of the instru-

ment, Liviv'tstone and not Porte is the party to be

indemnified /. e., "assured;" and. the instrument is

explicit upon that head. It was Lmngstonc who was to

be paid in the event of loss. Porte was to receive

nothing, and therefore in no proper sense of the term

could he be the assured, but Livingstone only.

But a qiu- •!;:?; is made upon the terms of the clause

by whicL thw .!-s*:i ance money is made payable to Living-

Judgment, stone, and th.' ••nse in which the term "the assured" is

used in that clause may aid in its construction. There

is in this clause, read literally, a contradiction in terms.

It provides that the amount " the assured may be entitled

to receive," shall be payable to Livingstone. By tho

assured is meant Porte, as I believe, but he was not to

be entitled to receive, but Livingstone. It is a verbal

inaccuracy, the obvious meaning is, the amount that

Porte would but for Livingstone's title as niortga{i,ec, be

entitled to receive, shall be payable to Livingstone. The

question is, what is meant by this ? The defendants give

it this meaning, that Livingstone was only to be entitled

in case Porte should be entitled ; that his rights were

subrogated to those of Porte ; and that in the event of

anything occurring to defeat Porte's right, if he had

been the party tu receive the money, Livingstone's right

should fall with it. At the argument I was inclined to

adopt this construction. But the words are open to

another meaning ; viz. : that it is a form of expression
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rendered nmwMry, or at loa.t nsod, by r»n.n„ of P„-, ,».»

M.d .™ of «800, b<.cn„,o .h. .„m p.jabic might be „„l,
°°

11.0 half or II, . quarto.- of that um, acoord, . t„ tho ll«
sustamod Iho su.n. meaning if that was the mear.in.m.gh

,
to bo .nre, h.ve boen expressed in other3

the par es In the connexion m wh.oh thev areused they w a intended either to point to, and to .Tstrthe amount to be reeeiv.d, or, to qualify he ! ofl
the other Certa.nly, they are not necessarily u "uuu'fication of the right to receive.

' ^

Then to look at the nature of the contract, a contract
to pay Livingstone to the extent . P .?100 in the event Za house occupi I by one Porte, ...scalied the assuredbe.ng damaged by fire. If that be the true natu,rc; ,to contract, as in .y judgment it is, it .,;,:,T^J^

'^-^
to put that construction upon the clause .hich wou dm.U Livingstone the party r diy assure.

. subiertohave his title to the assurance nione- defe./..! .

act of P.. Hieh by the ter.s^f^httllX::]
defeat ,r, only ,f made, by the party assured Tparties m.ght certainly ha.e so provided; but it wou Ihave been an unreasonable, incongruous provfsi : jCourt will not, while the words are fairly op .0an ther construction, so consu-uVtli^ as to rnaL theins rument unreasonable and incongruous. Mv onin „•s, looking at the whole instrument; its real naturf ^

the legal effect, that the proper 'cons ru tion Jf' t.^ords IS to hold them not to be a qualificaln of
plaintiff's right to receive the assurance mn.v '

contended for by the defendants.
°'^' '' ''

Putting tlmt c^on^trnction upon the clause in question,
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180S. the instrument must be read as a contract to insure

^"^v"^ Livingstone to the extent of 0300, if the building insured

• were damnced by fire to that extent, or tr, such less extent

iMurauc* as the building might be diimageu, and the case has not

to encounter the difficulty which existed in Burton v. Tke

Gore District Mutual Insurance Co. ; that case, however,

is in point in this way. There was not in that case on

the part of the assurers any direct contract with Burton

and Sadlier tho assignees of the assured. There was an

assignment assented to by the assurers, and from thence

sprung an implied contract to assure the assignees ; a

contract which was held not to bo affected by acts of the

party originally assured ) though acts, which but for such

assignment would have vitiated the policy in toto. In

like manner in this case the contract is not expressed to

be directly with Livingstunethni I think such contract

arises by implication, mo'-e clearly than in the case

referred to. The consequence must bo the same in this

case as in that, the contract cannot be impaired or

jBdcmtnt affected by the. act of any other than the party really

assured.

Upon these grounds my opinion is that the plaintiff

is entitled to a decree and with "osts.

Tho defendants asked at the hearing that in the event

of my opinion being against ihem, the plaintiff might

be directed to assign to them his mortgage and the plain-

tiff assented to this. Such order was made in Burton v.

The Gore District Mutual Insurance Company.

The defendants re-heard the cause, which came on for

argument before the Chancellor and two Vice-Chancel-

lors ; when the same counsel appeared for the parties.
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no!on? . r '

^"-^ "" '^ °P'"'°" '^'' t'^-'^o was 1868.no contract of assurance Mrith the plamtiff, under the ^-v^
pohcy of assurance in question; and that the only con- ""T""
tract with him was to pay him any money to which the ^r.
assured might become entitled under the policy. This

"'•

IS not the case of an assignment of a policy, by virtue of
which the assignee may become entitled to take the
p ace of the person originally assured. The plaintiff's
claim :s here upon i.nd under the original policy

; andunles. he be the party assured under it, he can have no1a.m. Now, read the policy : and, is he by any terms orlanguage used in the policy ''the assured"? I^no
Porte, the mortgagor, the party assured ? If langu^emeans anything he is. The clause written in thepoLm which alone the plaintiff 's name appears, declared hi7he mortgagor, to be the assured

; and the only unde"'
taking to the plaintiff arises under that clnuse, whichays "In the event of loss under this policy the am nthe assured may be entitled to receive shall be payab^

than this, to shew that it is the mortgagor, not thomor^agee, whom the Company were insuHng ? sl
If they were insuring the mortgagee, vcm-v difforen^
anguage would be used. Do not the' Company td,e
pa.nt.ffin language as plain as possible, tlmt what t yundertake to pay him, is the money, which may be com

he assured, as here used, ih meant the mort^a^,,,-^What was the sense, meaning, or object of this lan°guage"and of the language of the policy generally, if itlX'morgagee and not the mortgagor who'^s a sL v
That the Company might assure the mort^acor alonVnoone will doubt. It is not pretended thatSL l^'
gor and mortgagee are insured. In .hat form of wonLcould the Company have effected insurance witirthemortgagor alone, if not by the words hero used ? Tla^they declare him to be tho assured party is too r,I..i
fro. tho language of the policy, fo/an/'one to dou:;:
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1868. That the contract of insurance iu the policy is Tfith

^-~v—^ hira alone, in express terms, is equally plain
UTinptoD* . - . ... It' so,

W6it»rr,
why should incenuity be tortured to twist this c,»ntract,

AMurtmoe m terms mado with the mortgagor, into a cor<a-act wun

f omo one else ? Is there anything unreasonable in

treating the contract of assi.iance hsre as made with the

mortgagor ? We must assume that all parties knew what

they were about when this policy was made. The

mortgagor was owner of the property. The mort-

gagee had a charge upon it. The mortgagor was in

possession. The mortgagee is anxious that the property

should be insured. Application is made by hira to the

Company to grant assurance. The Company say (that

is, rending the policy, I think we must assume they did say)

" Wo will insure the mortgagor, the owner of the pro-

perty, who is in possession of, and has charge of it ;" and

it is quite reasonable that they should have further said,

" We won't assure you, who are not in possession and

cannot take care of the property, and are not the owner

Jodgsuiit of it, but we will pay you on account of your claim as

mortgagee anything which may be coming to tho mort-

gagor .t tho policy which we will issue to him."

Now, is this not rcaliy what occu-red ; what, as an in-

ference of fact, we must say did occur, if the language of

the policy is to ha.e tho natural and usual meaning and

construction given to words. Surely, there was no-

thing to prevent a contract by the Company on this

basis : and, it seems to rac this was the basis of the con-

tract ; and, indeed, the contract itself, as evidenced by

the language of tho policy. The policy, which contains

the contract with the assured, contains also the stipula-

tion with the mortgagee. We have to read the two to-

gether. We have no right to reject the one or the other,

if they can be consistently read together; neither have

we any right to say that these two express contracts

shall be blended into one, unless we cannot give effect

to both, according to their express terms. I see no dif-
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ficulty ,n construing and giving effect to both. Suppose 1868the Bfpulanon with the plaintiff had been contained in --ta separate instrument, executed at the same time, would "''"r"'
I be contended that, therefore, the policy, which granted I±^
insurance to the mortgagor, was to bo read as a policy of

'"•

insurance with the mortgagee-that all its meaning and
language, as expressed on the face of it, were to be
changed, and, that tho parties were to be told, they did
not mean what they said ? But, look at the consequence
ot treating the mortgagee as the party assured ! Eecomes under no responsibility for himself-and is to be
n-eed from all responsibility for the acts of the mortgagor.
1 -.ough the policy m express terms stipulates that if the
mortgagor commits or omits certain acts, the policy
hall bo void, yet, he may violate any one of fhese,

and, for .,:ght I see to the contrary, if the mortgngeo
can alone claim under the policy, he, the mortgageermay
ass,sth.m,nit,andyet recover the assurance^

'^
Although in the very poli.y, in the very contract of as-
surance on which arises, if at all, the plaintiff's vhM .„a™.„t.to sue, It IS stipulated that tho assurance is granted sub
ject to tho conditions of its becoming void in case the
mortgngor does certain acts-and although the plaintiff
took the policy, if he is to be treated as tho person who
did take It, subject to this condition, ho is yet to be en-
t.rely relieved from it. All the conditions in fact are to
be struck out, and the plaintiff i, to be entitled to the
assurance money, on the premises being burned down
even though the mortgagor, himself burned them-even
through the mortgagor, contrary to the provisions of the
policy kept on the premises inflammable material, which
caused the fire. In fact, if the pl.untiff 's content .n is •

right, tho policy is to be stripped of every thing, beyond
a mere naked undertaking to pay the plaintiff tho insu-
rance whenever a loss occurs by fire, no matter how occa-
sioned

: I cannot consent to make such a contract for the
Company in face of their own language to the contrary,
iiuppose plaintiff had been paid his mortgage debt before
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1868. any loss occurrecl, would the mortgagor have no rights

"^""v"""^ under the policy ? Could he riot claim to have the money
• paid to himself, now that the debt to the plaintiff was dis-

Weitern * '

i i i tt
charged. It seems to me clear that ho could. He was

insured. The payment of the money coming to him was

another thing. If the plaintiff had no right to it, it must

belong to the assured, for it was his, subject only to

the plaintiff's claim. I read the contract with plaintiff

to bo this, and no more than this :
*' whatever sum

Porte, the assured, may be entitled to under his policy,

we, the Company, will pay to you on your mortgage

debt." Suppose that Porte had assigned the policy,

with the assent of the Company, in those very woras,

could the assignee claim anything more than Porte him-

self could have claimed under the policy ? Here, how-

ever, it is part of the same Instrument, by which the

insurance is granted to Porte, and the parties could con-

tract to a greater or less extent as they I'leased. The

plaintiff, it seems to me, was content to take whatever

judgmMt. might be payable to Porte under 'he policy ; and, as

nothing was payable to him under it, the plaintiff should

get nothing. It is not like the case of Burton v. The

Oore District Mutual Ineurance Co., where the policy

was assigned with the assent of the Assurance Company
;

so that from that time forward the as3ignee, as to a cer-

tain interest, became the party assured. Here, the rights

of the parties are declared ab initio by the contract

itself; and no subsequent arrangement took place between

them to alter these rights.

I think the bill should be dismissed with costs.

Spragqe, V. C, remained of the same opinion as on

the original hearing.

MoWAT, V. C.—The provision in the policy for paying

the money to the plaintifl', describing him as mortgagee,

shews the policy was effected for his beneEt ; without
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Pinion as on

•nei

h« own .0 flrf i/a , ; "rr
=

°",";
,'' '" '"-' "« "^

.he .ppUoation onwt f ;,'':,:: i:™/"™'"''
-

ofthomortgago; or it th/nl, '^
'"'"'"''

w,-,. .,,„ n,:«^a „;;i;';,, rs\:xf:f
°"'''-

from the Company. Both were therofnm . '^

matically, the refereno« i.
° "'""'' "'"»• "-oadgram-

It IS to be remembered »hit M.« «.r •
"^"^"^ it.

form, adapted to the ordin^^^^^^^^^
" P-^,«^

a party for his own sole benefit ndL?. T''"'' ^^ '"^'^
an ins^nee by one person"t\1:^0^: ^T.Z:'

trols the printed word« Lordt/, , "'T"'^'
'""

;
^'^^"''^

C«), speaking on this point, said • •« Th«words superadded in writing (subioct indeed 1

'

be governed in poi^,- of co^nstruS y the Z '°

and terms wifh wli' -^ ° J-mguage

.pon the.e;e Xe.: g of Z^Zrt^'''"'
greater effect al,rib„i„d to >hem hal .! ,1,

•"'
?

«rd,, i„.™„ch a, the wri«™;ords areL """""

language and terms selected bvTu .
'°"»''!'«t»

for the e,pre..i„„ 00^:1:^^^.^^:word^e a general /„„.„,„, ^^^, equaHyto Itir

(<»);4 East 186.
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186*^. case, and that of nil other contracting parties upon

'•^'•'^'*^ similar occaaioni and subjects."
UTlDRitone

T.

AHur*^!^ I think that the case cannot in principle bo dis-

^
tinguished from Burton v. The Gore District Mutnal

hiaurance Co., {a) and that, tlio plaintiff being to the

extent of his interest the assured, he was not prejudiced

by any act of hia mortgagor to which ho was no party.

The rule of the Company is said to be not to insure

the interest of mortgngces, but I see nothing to this

effect in the conditions endorsed on this policy. The

Company have a right to adopt such a rule ;
but if they

adopt it, they should make it distinctly known, in order

that mortgagees may bo aware how little security a

policy in this Company gives them. For this purpose

the Company might add to tho printed conditions, or

otherwise embody in their policies, a stipulation declar-

ing, in clear unmistakeable language, that they do not

ia4g».>t. insure the interest of mortgagees ; that when the pry-

ment of insurance money to a mortgngoe is provided lor

by a policy, or when a policy in tlio name of a mortgagor

is assigned to a mortgagee with the consent of the

Company, the mortgagee is, notwithstanding, not to

be considered the assured, but tho mortgagor only

:

and that a further assurance by the mortgagor, or

any act of his increasing the risk, though the mortgagee

may be no party thereto, is to avoid the policy as re-

spects tho raortgageo as well as the mortgagor. The

conditions indorsed on policies are often unread by

the parties insuring; but if the Company do their

best to put parties in possession of what it is material

for them to know, no more can be demanded. No

doubt, if this alleged rule of the Company is gene-

rally known and understood, no prudent mortgagee

will insure with this Company, or accept a policy in it

(a) 12 Gr. 156.
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from his mortgagor
; for the mortgagee would, in regard 1808.

to the validity of the policy, be entirely at the mercy of '-^—

'

the mortgagor, since the policy is to bo avoided by an ''"'T'""*

act of wrong, or even of ignorance, or inconsideratencss, a»;?/b",

on tho part of the mortgagor, of which the mortgagee ^'''

mny know nothing until after a fire has taken place ; and
insurances by mortgagees or for their benefit would
always be made in one or other of the many solvent and
reliable Companies that do not object to take such risks.

But, if in tlus way the Company may lose tho profits

that such insurances would yield, the Company would
also be free from the hazards they wish to avoid.

I think the decree should bo afilrmed.

Per Curiam.—Decree aflSrmed with costs.

[VanKougunbt, C, dissenting,]

The Commercial Bank v. Wilson (a).

[Before the Hon. Sir John Beverly liobingon, Bart.,
Chief Justice of Upper < nida ; the Hon. Chief
Justice Draper ; the Hon. Mr Justice McLean ; the
Hon. Vice Qhancellor Esten; the Hon. Mr. Justice
Burns ; the Hon. Mr. Justice Richards ; and the
Hon. Mr. Justice Hagarty.']

Judgment fraudulent in part.

A judgment fraudulent ngoinst creditors as to part of the sum included
therein is void as against such creditors in toto.

This was a suit by The Commercial Bank of Canada st«tea«t
against John Wilson, Andrew Hoggarth, George
Moore,m^ James Cowan, setting forth that on 9th May,
1859, the plaintiffs recovered judgment against the

(a) Reported also in Error and Appeal Reports, Vol. iii. p. 257.

60 VOL. XIV.
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1S08. (Ipfcndnnt John Wihon, one MuN'nuffhton, nnd Jnme

Wilson, for X330rt I'-'s. 31. iind took out nfi.fa. ftgnin«t«

liinda. They hud their judgment registered on the 9th

May, 1859.

Before that, viz. on 17tli Murch, 1859, Chirlet Wilton

son ot the said John Wilson, had obtained a judgment

against his father for X2450, with interest and costs,

and hud registered his judgment on the same day.

CharlcB Wilson died 9th August, 1859. Tho defend-

ants in this suit otiicr tlmn Wilson were his executors.

StnUmeDt.

Tho judgment obtained by the plaintiffs against John

Wilson was on several bills of exchange which the

plaintiffs had discounted ; and on which John Wilson

was liable. Tho plaintiffs had discounted tho bills under

an agreement made for tho accommodation oiMcNaugh-

ton and James Wilson.

Tiie plaintiffs alleged that while John Wilson was

indebted to them in the sum for which they afterwards

recovered this judgment, ho fraudulently colluded with

his son Charles Wilson, to sot up a fictitious debt upon

which Charles Wilson might recover a fraudulent and

pretended judgment against him, under which his lands

and goods might be protected against the plaintiffs, and

. the plaintiffs delayed and defeated in tho recovery of

their debt ; that thereupon John Wilson made and deli-

vered to his son Charles Wilson a promissory note for

£2000 on which, and also another pretended debt of

JE450, Charles Wilson brought an action against his

father John Wilson, who allowed judgment to go by

default, and a final judgment was obtained which was

registered according to law ; and that at the time of

such registration John Wilson was seized of certain

lands described i; the bill : and prayed that the

judgment obtained by Charles Wilson against his
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father mfght bo deo'«re.l fr,u.,iulcnt an-I roi.l a, against 1^08
the p a.nt.ffs and might be sot aside, and that .he l..nd»
might be sold by order of the Co
debt aatisfied out of the procceda.

475

WIIWD.

The defendants, the executora of Charles Wihon in
the.r answer declared that they knew nothing of *tho
facts set forth .n the bill and they referred to the answer
of John WiUon, which they believed to bo true.

John Wilson in his answer gave a long account of
transactions alleged to have taken place between his sons
Charles and James WiUou, and himself, in consequence
of which, as ho alleged, the note for ^2000 was made
by h,ra ,n favor of Charles Wilson. It was made, as he !

said, for that sum as being the assumed value of 150
acres of land which he had contracted to buy in his own
name but which on an understanding between him and
Charles Wilson were to be the exclusive property of the

shew that Charles had any equitable interest in this land
or that ho was bound to convey it to him when ho received
the legal title himself.

This note for £2000 was dated 4th April, 1855. In
«867 or 1858 John Wilson received a deed to himself of
the 150 acres from the person who had contracted to sell
the land to him

;
but he made no deed of it to Charles-

Wilson.

1 * I'l

On the 16th March, 1859, Charles Wilson sued his
father on this note for £2000 claiming interest upon it
from 7th April, 1866, and he included in his particulars
of demand indorsed on the process, another clui,n for£m as the amount of an account rendered 5th March
18o9, in which £450 was charged for taking stones and
fltumps off of 100 acres of land, for John Wilson. Judg.
ment was signed in this action for default of appearance
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1808. Tho notion nt tlio suit of tho plaintifTs wna commenced

on 5th Miirch, 18.09. A good deal of evidence was

given in tliis cause rcBpecting tho nllegod coiisiderfttion

for tho £2000 note nnd tlio charge of £450 for what the

witncusps culled stumpngo nnd stonngo ; and upon the

hearing before Vice Chancellor Eaten it was considered

by him that C/iar/<'»Bppoiired upon the cvidenco to be the

equitable owner of tho 1.00 acres; that tho note given

by John Wilson to him for £2000 was really given in

security for the conveyance to him of tho legal estate J

and that inasmuch as, in tho view taken by the Court,

he was always entitled to this, the note did not appear

to bo founded on any valuable consideration, and so the

judgment obtained upon it could not bo supported. But

this the Vicc-Chancellor regarded as only a constructive

fraud, whereas the bill stated a case of actual fraud. lie

dismissed the bill therefore as to so much of the judg-

ment impeached as was founded on the £2000 note, but

without prejudice to filing a now bill ; but as to so

uteDwnt. much of the judgment as represented the interest on the

note, and tho alleged debt of £450 (on tho account), he

held tho case to be one of actual fraud, and that so far as

those two charges were concerned, tho judgment was

fraudulent within tho meaning of tho Statute (13th) of

Elizabeth, and should so far be set aside ; that js that the

plaintiffs should get no relief as to the £2000 note

further than tho interest upon it, but that upon a proper

bill filed for that purpose it might bo declared void on

the ground suggested by his Honor.

A decree was accordingly made on the 29th of April,

1861, declaring " that the judgment of Charles Wilson in

the pleadings mentioned, is fraudulent and void aa against

^the plaintiffs' judgment in the said pleadings also uicn-

tioned ; in so far as the said first mentioned judgment is

(composed of interest on the note for £2000 in the said

Jpleadings mentioned, and of the claim for £450 in the

Isaid pleadings also mentioned, and that the said judg-
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ment should bo reduced ns agninst the nnid plaintifTs In(W.
by tho sniJ ninount in taking the account hereini.ftor ^v—

'

directed, and doth order and decree tho Rumo accord-'"'""::'*"
ingly

: ond it in ordered that thia decree i^ t.. bo without wii«„.

prejudice to the right of the said phiintiffH to file a new
bill impeaching tho said judgment in respect of the
amount of the said note if they shull bo advised ho to do."
And declaring also "that tho said defendant. John
Wilton, was, prior to the recovery of the plaintiffs' said
judgment, aad ho has ever since continued, and now is,

a trustee of the legal estate in the promises in tho bill
m this cause mentioned, fof the hit Jharhs Wilson,
and his representatives, who were, and are, tho beneficirl
owners of tho same, and that tho plaintiffs' said judgment
does not.aflTect tho same." And in taking the accounts
thereby directed, tho Master was to allow to tho plaintiffs
as against the defendant John Wilson, only such costs
as would have been taxed and allowed in a suit by a
judgment creditor to enforce his lien ; and was to allow
no costs to the plaintiffs in respect of their having made 8Ut.».„.
any other derendants parties, nor was ho to allow to
the plaintiffs any costs of tho suit as against the other
defendants.

With respect to other lands of the judgment debtor
the decree contained the usual reference and other direc-
tions.

I

From this decree the plaintiffs appealed, on the ground
that the judgment having been found to bo against the
Statute 13th Elizabeth, and void for actual fraud as to a
part of the sum recovered by it, should have been held
altogether void and set aside altogether and not in part
only.

*^

Mr. Gait, Q. C, and M. A. Crooks, for the appellants.

Mr. Blake and Mr. WeUt, for the respondents.
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WUKIII:

1868. Sir J. B. Robinson, Bart., C. J.— [After stating the

Jfacts to the eifect above set forth.]—It is, to sny the least,

ank. j very suspicious that this largejudgment was obtained, by

the son against his father, a few days after these plaintiffs

had commenced their action against the father for large

isums of money which the plaintiffs had advanced for the

other son Jamea Wilson, and his partner McNaughton,

upon the father's acceptances given for their accommo-

dation. And it is not altogether immaterial to observe

)that John Wihon was apparently so willing at that

critical moment to allow his son Charles to recover a

large judgment against hii#as expeditiously as possible,

I that he suffered the judgment to be entered against him

' altogether irregularly ; for the endorsement of particu-

lars of demand in the case included some years' interest

upon a current account for >^ork and labor, 06 which

interest was not demandable of right, and the account

had only, been delivered a few days before ; to say

nothing of the absurdity and apparent want of foundation

Judgment 'for the charge itself. The writ including such a demand

could not be specially indorsed under the Common Law

Procedure Act (a). By that irregularity judgment was

obtained by Charles Wilson for default in appearance,

without a trial, for his whole demand, which gave to that

judgment a priority in point of time over that obtained

by the Bank. This was an unfair advantage which the

father seems to have been willing to give to his son.

The irregularity, however, could only bQ taken advan-

tage of by the defendant in the cause ; and it has no

other importance in this case than as it tends to shew

an unfair collusion between the two to defeat the action

of the plaintiff.

I must say that I feel convinced the account given by

John Wilson about the land, and the. giving the note to

represent its value in case he should not leave it by his

(a) 10 Exchequer ReOi 67.
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evidence when carefully considered, and Cowan^s and
Mr. /Man , also, leave little doubt in my mind

; and
the other evidence in the case strengthens the impression.
It may have been intended that Charles should havesome of the land spoken of; and he may have been
entitled to some of it fairly, by reason of the previous
transactions and dealings between him, and hi father
and brother, if he had not in some other way received
an equivalent. But it may be naturally asked if the

before 1855 why did henot^ive Charles the deed of the
1 instead of giving him notes for its supposed value ?

'id h
'

t"'
""''''''^^''^ ^^ ''

--''- ^H^ -hy ,

did he not make a conveyance to Charles of his land
'

instead of allowing judgment to go against himself by
default on the note? I can hardly bring myself toentertain a doubt after considering the eWdenc hwhenever the £2000 note may have been signed andwherever .t xnay have been kept for years aftJ its d te
t was first brought forward and sued upon, in orde tohinder and defeat " the creditors of the Lher, and espe
cially the plaintiffs in this suit, by enabling (7/.a.rto
set up a judgment against him sufficient in amount tocover his property." n

held trr°'
'''"^

*' r *' ^'''' ^««" q"'^« «0'rectly
held that supposing the bill to have been otherwise
framed, this note could have been held void for wan ofconsideration, supposing all the statements of Johnmison to be true, on the ground that Charles Wilson had
a ready an equitable interest in the 150 acres, according
to his father s account of the business in his answer
for what proof is there of any trust in his favour as re^gards he 150 acres, at the time this note was gi en^He had then nothing that he could shew as a tkle inlaw or equity, though now when it suits his father, in hisanswer to thi. bill to uphold (7Aa.^c--.judgment again

479

'Judgment
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1869. him, he does admit a trust. But even if he could shew

"—v--' that Charles had when this note was given, a good
Commercial .,,. . i^i-^ pi-it

Bank equitable interest m tho loO acres, of which 1 see no

wiiion. proof, I should still think that a note given to him by

his father as a security that he should receive the legal

title also would not be a note given wholly without

consideration, for he had nothing then with which he

could go into the market if he desired to sell the land,

and nothing upon which he could recover in an eject-

ment.

The legal title could be hardly held to be of no value,

and therefore of no consequence to be secured to him.

And if the note could rightly be held to have been

void for want of any valuable consideration to support

it, as was the Vice-Chancellor's impression when he

gav judgment below, I rather think the rule is not quite

80 inflexible against holding a judgment void for a con-

structive fraud, when the case has been rested in the

bill upon a charge of actual fraud, as to prevent the

Court in a case of this description from giving relief on

the bill as originally framed.

Judgment-

But I need say no more on this point, for we concur

in the opinion, which alone disposes of this case, that

the judgment having been held in the Court below, and

as we think rightly, to be void as regards the charge of

interest on the note which under the circumstances, there

could be no just pretence for claiming, and also as re-

gards the .£450 and interest, which it is plain on the

evidence was a fictitious demand merely intended to

swell the amount of the judgment, it ought to have bee;;

treated as fraudulent and void altogether.

Being tainted with actual fraud, and to a great ex-

tent, it should not be upheld as to any part, but in the

words of the Statute, 13 Elizabeth, chapter 6, section 2,
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being made « of fraud, collusion, and guile, with intent to
delay, hinder, or defraud creditors of their just and lawful
actions and debts, it must be deemed and taken (as against
the plaintiffs, who are judgment creditors) to be clearly
and utterly voidjrmtrate and of non effect." The Court
does not m such cases attempt, or as it has been said
they will not condescend to go into the consideration
whether any and what part of the fraudulent judgment
may not have been founded in a just and legal demand.
I refer to Saunders QQ, note Q.-Twyrme'a case, 3 Co
83 and Thomas's note to that case, 2nd vol. Coke'l
Reports, page 222, note w. HoharVs Rep. 14.

The judgment which is made "of fraud," that is, with
the fraudulent intent to defeat creditors is taken to
be void altogether, without considering whether there
may not be some portion of the sum for whicli judgment
was given that was honestly due. If this was not so
held the Statute would fail greatly in its effect, for than
parties would be in a situation to attempt such frauds -ju^^-nt.
without risk of loss of anything real in case of detection.

And besides, in any case like this, when we find that -
a large portion of the alleged debt is evidently fictitious
It throws such suspicion upon the rest as makes it the
duty of the Court to entertain all presumptions against
the honesty of the case where there is any room for
doubt.

When we see included in this judgment one charge of
several hundreds of pounds for interest under such cir-
cumstances as make the demand really, absurd, accord-

and another charge of ^450 and interest, of such a
description as to make the honesty of it absolutely in-
credible, we cannot but feel that no confidence whatever
can be safely placed in the statements m.-vrle -xhm^ t!-
note for .^2000 which formed the residue'of the sum in-

61 VOL. XVI.
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1868. eluded in the judgment. There may be truth in the

^^"""^^
story ubout Charles havinc a claim to expect the land

Commercial •'
. , ,. , . i .,11 1

to be given to him, or left to him by will, but there is

very strong reason for concluding that the note was

made merely as a contrivance to create a money clalui that

might be made available for covering the property of

the father against the claims of creditors, whenever he

might have occasion to use it ; and if so, I should think

the judgment as regards that part of the alleged debt

would stand on no better footing than the rest of the

judgment.

But the principle that under the very words of this

Statute (a), the judgment if fraudulent as to part is

utterly void, as against the creditor whose action is at-

tempted to bo defeated by it, puts an end to all argu-

ment. We have so applied the principle in other cases

in this country and must equally do it in this.

Jttdgraentc

/ Our opinion is that the decree made must be reversed,

and that the judgment in favour of Charles Wilsonmust

be set aside altogether and not bo allowed to interfere

with the order which in the absence of such a claim it

I

would have been proper to make in the case; plaintiffs

to have the costs of the cause, but not cf the appeal.

\

I

The other Judges concurred in the opinion that the

judgment was void in toto and that the decree as to the

same should be reversed.

The parties afterwards differed as to whether the

Court of Appeal intended to reverse the decree as far

as it declared John Wilson a trustee of the legal estate

in the premises in the bill mentioned, for the late Charles

Wilson and his representatives who were the beneficial

(a) 13 Eliz. obap. 6.
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owners of the same, and that the plaintifFs' said judgment 1808.
d. no. affect the same

; or so far only as it declared that W^l
the judgment of GharleB Wihon was fraudulent and void

'"""'""'

fir t.ment.oned judgment, is composed of interest on thenote for ^2000 and of the claim for ^450, and th h
a.d judgment should be reduced against the plaintiffs bythes amounts m taking the account thereby directedand the point was spoken to more than once f but debtarose in consequence of changes in the composition of

'

he Court On the 15th day of March, ISGt! the Court

ttr-thfsaif- r '' '-'^^ ^' ^i-Ply declX

8
Id pleadings mentioned is fraudulent and totally voidas against the appellants."

^

The plaintiffs then made this order an order of th«Court of Chancery and set down the cause to et^
For directions consequent on the order. The mattjcame on before Vice-Chancellor Mowat in T
1868, when .

' '" January,

Mr. 5?a*g, Q. 0., contra.

..ce. and I think i. ,„Ue oUar'hat theso ^ a^ .'fthe judgment w uto does not nece»»«ril, ; f
°'

.ion, that CharUs WiUon w s not b llT '' " ''"'

the land described in the bill Thl uT f °'"'" <"

the defendants argued tha „n !' et 0?!°^?'
'"

>ni of the judgment ef the ChieJrsto tt . ffi

°"T
'^''-"*"'^^'^"-«^ Appeal ::.\rr„2
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1868. to reverse that part of the decree which relates to this

'^"v"^ propert-^ ; but I cannot learn that the other iudges so
Comnmieial f , , ,

JO
intcnacd ; and, as the decree as to this property might

well have been sustained while the judgment was set

aside, and the order of the Court of Appeal is expressly

confined to the judgment, I must hold that the declara-

tion of the Vice-Chancellor as to the land described has

not been interfered with. As to costs, the effect of the

order in appeal, read in connection with the decree,

appears to be, that the plaintiffs are entitled, as against

all the defendants, to the costs of the suit so far as relates

to the impeached judgment ; and that there should be no

costs to any party so far as relates to the ownership of

the one hundred and fifty acres. The plaintiffs should

also have against John Wilson, individually, such of the

judgnwnt.
remaining costs (if any), as \lould have been incurred in

a suit by the plaintiffs as judgment creditors to enforce

their lien, had the two questions as to the validity of the

judgment of Charles Wilson, and as to the ownership of

the one hundred and fifty acres, not arisen.

Glass v. Hope.

Building Society—Forfeiting shares.

Where after the death of a member of a Building Society his shares

were permitted to run into arrear :

Eeld, that in the absence of a personal representative, the Society

could not take any steps to forfeit tlie shares any irore than they

could have enforced their claim by action of debt as provided by

the Statute.

This cause was heard at the sittings of the Court in

London, in th« spring of 1868.

^r. Roaf, Q. C, and Mr. Qlass, for plaintiff.

Mr. Strong, Q. C, and Mr. Flock, for defendants.
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at he time of his death was not in arrear on any of the
calls made by the Society; that everything up to tha
time had been paid up, and that after his dLth th
Society received on account of his shares, from a person
:^\Z\^\''f^-^onntAe5M, The intesJe don the 1st of January, 1864, and, though dilhVent
inquiries on behalf of the Society were m!de for^Wsnext of kin, none of them could be found.

Administration to his estate was not taken till the6th day of June, 1867, and, on the 19th of July foiw!mg, the admimstrator, as such, applied to be admitted
as a member of the Society, but was refused. Smralmonthly payments on the shares having fallen in arr.ar
after the intestate's death, the Societyfon the 13 lofNovember, 1865, passed the following^esolutL

'11^hereas five shares standing in the name of J: ff. amthe intestate.) having long since been forfeited accord j .ingto the rules of the Society, the Secretary be „
"'"

stru ted to write the same off to the credit of the profitand loss account.' The Secretary accordingly enLed
the shares m the books of the Society as forfeited.

folIwJ"!fTf
.*^' ^'''''^ ^" "^P««' °^ f«rf«it«re is as

follow :" That every members, long a, he Ml con-tmueo be a member, and until the object of the Society
be obtained, pay 10s per share per month on or beforl
he day appointed for that purpose, and in default

t reof shall pay a fine of three pence per share for the
first monA SIX pence per share for the second month,
and one shilling per share for the third month ; doubling
he fine each succeeding month till the expiration of
the first SIX months and after that time if the same
main unpaid, the .hare or shares of such member!

or hi representative, shall become forfeited."

485

1 nA flAAAnri
itiou of the Building Societies' Act,
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1868. (chapter 53, Consolidated Statutes of Upper Canada),

gives to the Society power to inflict reasonable fines,

penalties and forfeitures upon the members of the

Society infringing its rulea.

The 23rd section provides, " Every such Society may

declare forfeited to the Society the shares of any mem-

ber who is in default, or who neglects to pay the number

of instalments or monthly subscriptions fixed by any

stipulation or by-law, and may expel such member from

the Society, and the Secretary shall make a minute of

such forfeiture and expulsion in the book of the Society,

or instead of such forfeiture and expulsion, the Society

may recover the arrears by an action of debt."

This seems a case of first impression. I can find

none like it, and the learned and skilled counsel who

argued it, have been equally unsuccessful. I have

Judgment, looked into cases of forfeiture of leases for gome analogy,

but have not found it. In Bacon's Abridgment and

Comyn's Digest, are collected many instances of for-

feitures excused, when condition broken through the act

of God : or from no default of the obligor. Tho section

(23) authorizes the forfeiture of the share of a member,

and his expulsion ; or in lieu thereof an action of debt

;

and the by-law of the Society provides for tho forfeiture

of the ehare of a member or his representative. Now,

does not this provision of the Statute equally with the

by-law of the Society, contemplate the share of a living

member ? The member whose share is to be forfeited,

may be expelled. You cannot expel a dead man. The

by-law of the Society evidently contemplates that if tho

original member be dead, his share shall have a repre-

sentative. Suppose the Society had but the one remedy,

an action of debt, it could not proceed without procuring

representation to the estate of the deceased. Ought the

more summary, violent process of forfeiture to be en-

forced in the absence of such representative? It
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...™ to m„ not .„d that thoro must bo . living owner
of the BharcB, ouher in l,i, own „r in his repre,!ntativopacty and, as such, a naembor of tho Society beforo
or at thotimo confiscation is effeotcd.

ThU IV.° '"""T"''"'
" ""="" «P«Bontation.

d^ ItmJT »""y a creditor when his debtor
dies. It may bo very convenient towards the winding
p of soc,et,os that such property should be confis edough not represented; but then the Legislature ™tsay so I tbmk tho attempt to enforce forfeiture herowas not only, legal but unreasonable, when the own

h res had then, and when declared forfeited, a „,„rke !

I think the Society should have procured representa-
.on to he estate of the deceased,' a, they woA ."Tobeen obbged^o d. bad they chosen to procid byJZ.^

867 Th,s does not seem to bo so, for there aro ou.:

Jiat If these shares have been, as I think they were^properly dealt with, the Society cannot be con

."ffltre :V'^""^
*""'""'"•' The plaintiff must be

.t.11 treated as owner of existing shares-tboso held bymtestato at h« dea.h-and there taust be the necessa y.nqmnes, unless tho parties can arrange tho matter

Decree for plaintiff with costs.
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MuiR V. Waddbll.

Auiffnment in equity.

Although an order operates as an oquitablo assignment of a debt due

to the drawer, and that without any acceptonce by the drawee

;

still, if the person to whom the order is given accepts it conditionally,

agreeing only to give up his claim against the drawer on the order

being accepted and paid, and if not paid to return the order, and

ubsequently institutes proceedings against the drawer, in respect

of such claim, he cannot afterwards proceed to enforce his equitable

claim against the drawee.

Examination and hearing at Hamilton.

Mr. Proudfoot, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Eodgina, for Waddell.

The defendan ; Luca8 did not appear. #

Judgment. Spragqb, V. C—The plaintiff was a creditor of the

defendant Lucas, and iMcaawas a creditor of one Penfold,

and had recovered judgment against him ; and the defen-

dant Waddell was Lucaa's Solicitor in the suit, and was

to receive the debt due from Penfold. Under these cir-

cumstances Lueaa was prevailed upon to give an order

upon Waddell, dated 28th September, 1865, in favor

of the plaintiff for $320. The plaintiff's debt against

Lucaa, which was upon promissory notes, was for a

larger amount than the order.

The order was not given absolutely; that is, the

plaintiff did not choose to accept it absolutely. A

witness, 0reen, a relative of the plaintiff's who assisted

in the transaction, describes how the order was given.

"She (the plaintiff) said she would not give up the

notes until she knew whether or not Waddell would

accept. If he accepted and paid, she wa.^ to write to
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me and I was to give them up. If not th. . Ato bo sent to mo to bo civen nn f r '
'^'''''' ^"^

tiff, ono ^. Tmli^I": "" *"' °'"'° "'•'-

™r<U, the plaintiff .,.j Z,l;'l„
^"'""'""^ .""-

notes. Tlio Jcclamt:,,,. i f ^ ""' P'"n"»soiy •

i8««, a.,„ i, t:'i:r: ::::/:;: :,';: f•;;"
'""""'^•

In a copy of tl,e Ju.l.o's nol" Z ""/""""""S <l»y- ^.-».«.

.ho plaintiff rooovored". ve, i t rV™.,",?
""'»" "'«

to .1.0 dofondant to onter 'Ih .^fl''
"'""<"«

if .1.0 ordor wa, a pa^ont "t T T ,°
^'™''""'

.1.0 .ri»l that tl,o order „• „„!
" *° ''"'' ™''"' "'

-wi.uheo„„tentio„oZ:;;:„Xs:iC:"°"'-

oftd^otdalTJpX'r/" '^";'"'--'8™en. .

'««. I held h /to be e t" Al "°°'"T'
"'

the plaintiff chose to make t off
"^ "'" '"'• ^"'

-^0 acceptance -dTa Li^rrr'd:?;?;:::;;
withm a reasonable time. Green in h;? f

^

that in his opinion two weeks woul^ h
''"'"''' ''^^^

I am relieved, however of tl «
' ''"'""'''^'' '''"^•

_______^^^^°^^^^^^ of deciding what

62 VOL. XVI.
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would bo ft roasonftblo tirao by the course token by the

plttintifT in bringing the action on the notes against Lucat.

When ft reasonable time had expired, whenever that

was, the parties wore relegated to their positions before

the order was given; or, assuming tha» the Btinnlation

as to reasonable time was for the hwAt of* the plaintiff,

and that she might enlarge it if she thcught fit, still, if

by word or act, after a rcason.il.i'^ time had elapsed, she

pronounced that it had ehiph»;(i, the old position of the

parties would revive ; or, the contingency provided for

would have occurred, and the consequences agreed upon

would follow : the plaintiff would be entitled to the

notes, and Lucas to the order. The plaintiff cannot be

heard to say that that reasonable time had not elapsed

when she brought her action upon the notes ; and the

moment she acted upon it as elapsed, and proceeded

upon the notes as having reverted to her, that moment

Lucas became entitled to the order; for it is clear from

the terms of the agreement that the rights of the parties

must be co-relative, to this extent at any rate, that the

plaintiff could not take back the notes, and be entitled

to the order also.

I do not agree that Waddell, by setting up this pro-

visional agreement, and the rights of Lucas under the

circumstances, ia setting up a jus iertii. As soon as

Lucas v.a' (1 tit^';d to have tho order restored lo him^

and V' V ^' > informet, if the fact, Waddell had no

right to pay any further moneys to the plaintiff; and

when the plaintiff claimed from him such further moneys

as she does by this suit, he was surely entitled to say

that the proper person for him to pay was, not the plain-

tiff, but Lucas.

The case of Ex -parte South in the matter of Bow yb),

^mm^^^ (6) 3 Swanst. 392.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B^ffl^ ^siBtw
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oruer aJiouId m any event be returned to tlic .Witrr

addressed to Lucaa in v»h',nU u i

"'^'''""^'^» ^^^•^j

Bavs «'-.0 nn ' .
^® ®"^'°«''8 to him, as hoBays, ^oO on account of "X« ?« v Amj/-^/.; "

».

to the Dlainliir . f f,
'"""' '° '^""'" '""«"<1 of

of the order you cave njimnhr e on • ,
'''v'"'"^

iinfil T. ,
*' '

namely, ^, 20, without waitinffuntdlcanget the matter closed with P..;/"./,; -."'"'fhe a ds, "you can easily „.ail the n .ney to t; A
'""""

should you wish to do so " Ti
^ ^-'""*

due from P.„/./^, and assumed that ^ w.s J ]
,

'

to pay Lucas, which he was not It L!
^^

whether Waddell paid over to li VI "^^''^^

;eceivedfro.p4..,,,-J;f-;;,^^-^^^^^^^
law against Zucat upon tho nolM I ^i°'""^"^

"'

evidence that In,.. Le thatp iee il .'t I",,*°pen,ng of .he oontingenc, p.ovide'd for in ,L „„ em
^ "

It may be, however, tha. she obtained .he ,,„,// T-J
.ome other equivalent uot, a. an 1, Lt'

"'•,'''.''

»ay bo that payments were made b ,vc „ .'1,:",
penods^ Any payments n.ade after .1 1 "

.TPla.n.„r which entitled Zuea> .0 have .be ordt''»rned .0 bin., wculd be good payme .s^ ^^ilIke plaintijf ,s entitled .0 an inquiry as to L,r.u
Foments made by WadMl fa r„ °- ,

•'^
""""

. "/ txaaacK to iwair, it she desires it

4»1
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I think she should be satisfied by an affidavit from

Waddell, stating whether or not he made such further

payments, and, further, if she desires it, an affidavit from

Lucas stating whether or not he received any such fur-

ther payments.

I think this is a case in which it is proper not to give

costs to any of the parties. Not to the plaintiflF, because

she fails in the main purpose of her suit ; not to Wad-

dell, because he was wrong in paying to Lucas what he

. ought to have paid to the plaintiff, and in his refusal to

make any further payments to the plaintiff; and not

to Lucas, because he was wrong in receiving and retain-

ing what properly belonged to the plaintifl'. I think I

jnd unt ought to add that the correspondence of the defendants,

in relation to the plaintiff's debt, is not very creditable

to them.

McDoNELL V. West.

Mortgage payable without interest,

A mortgage dated 23rd May, 1846, secured the payment of £112 lOs.,

without interest, on or before the 23rd May, 1847 ; contained a power

of sale on default of payment, and provided that the mortgagee after

deducting the costs and expenses of sale " and the said sum of £112

10s., without interest," should pay the surplus to the mortgagor.

Held, that interest was payable from default : but from the correspon-

dence between the parties the Court treated the interest as paid up

to May, 1859.

This was an appeal by the plaintiff from the report of

the Master at Cornwall.

Mr. Moss, for the appeal.

Mr. S. Blake, contra.
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Spraqge. V n Ti>«

whether the Jol-tgaTeeeST^^ " *'^^ ^'^" '''' '''''

his mortgage 'bt and jf i ^
^"7 interest upon ^~v^a fey ot

,
and, if so, whether he ia ont^^^^A * McDodou

more than s x years' iuta^.^, mu ,,
entitled to y.

no interest. ^ ''''''. "^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^s allowed ^"'*-

The mortgage bears date 23rd of Mav ISift .
recites; " Wherein tKn a„-^ 7 7' 1846, and

tV»«,/„,rf, or his certA ,»! " *"'' '^"''"

tators,ora»8i.„, ,°
,h

'™"^^ ^^1 ™°""'"' ""'"'""-

aforesaid ,vitl,out i„,ere„ „„ „A ,
,
'"'^"' """«?

Maynex, whieh ^iuTetD m/-^^ '''" ""^ "^

out interest" are reiterated ,
'

• ,

^^^"^"'^^ "witk-

gage
;
they are a„ "I ^^ ""'' "«"" '" "«' »"'-

iMb^ power of ,:,;:,; rr » "^-p'»->. »"«
"hat is „« strong; „t*„fthr° T"'™''

'»''' «'»»'
'.ntion, is .h„. ^^l the poJr of lr"^°«"''

"™-
t«™s bo exeroised wilhourrhlvf. """"'" ''^ '"
given thereof, and tha .e' '4u7 ,

"°''" '^"«
that the mortgagee, after deduct! Thl ?

"""''^'^
'

pnse, of sale, and "the said a„m„?il%T '"^ ""-

interest," should pay over the =, , l"'''
™""'°'

-rtgagor; a„d ttat . tor ,„„hf''
" ""y- " ">«

Sagee should convey t„ Tjf '^^°"'"' ""* """•«

premises that ^i,Srlj^. "Jolr^
"^ "' '"^ »""

.ii«^i'::nstir.h::";ti *""" -• '-> -^
!^epay™ent of in.ereft after dSft;! ,r'/!f™'-S
.merest

" only express in words wkatlhrr ,T'"""without then., to be the com a« of .t
™"''''"P'y

'hat interest not beinr^!? !
"'" P""'"' ""• =

™ «ot the alem '
"f,,''"^*

''^fore default, it

IWd bear inferest Ctot ZT"' ""' "'^ ^"•"
j.iore „efa„i,. ^„^j, ^^^^^^^ ^^^^
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1868. debt would bear interest without any contract of the
^^"""^^ parties that it should do so. Farquhar v. Morris (a),

T.

Weat.
Aahwell v. Staunton (b).

There are two cases before Lord Romilly, Thompson

V. Drew (<?), and Ashwell v. Staunton. In the former

case a mortgage was given to secure a small debt, £33,

by quarterly payments of ^£5, and the mortgage con-

tained a power of sale after default upon giving three

• months' notice ; and the mortgagee was to hold the pro-

ceeds, in trust to pay himself the £SS, and after payment

thereof in trust for the mortgagor ; in substance the same

provision as in the case n :ibre me, and there was a

covenant by the mortgagee, that at any time before such

sale took place, he would, on payment of £33 reconvey

the premises ; and the mortgagor covenanted to pay the

£33. The mortgage was silent as to interest on the £33.

The bill was filed for foreclosure and interest was

Judgment, asked for from the date of default. Lord Romilly held

that no interest was payable. His reason is thus given

:

"There is an express contract to teconvey on payment

of £33."

In Ashwell v. Staunton the mortgage was prefaced

with a recital that the mortgagor had requested the

mortgagee to lend him the sum of £3000, which the

mortgagee had " agreed to do on having the same, Avith

interest secured in the manner hereinafter expressed."

The proviso was for payment of £3000 six months after

the date of the mortgage, without any deduction or abate-

ment ; it was silent as to interest as was also the cove-

niant for payment. There was a power of sale, in default

ofpayment of " the principal money hereinbefore secured,

on any part ;" the proceeds were to be held in trust to pay

the costs of the sale, " and in the next place to apply

H^HHH (a) 7 T. R. 144.

(c) 20 Beav. 49.
(6) 30 Beav. 52.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^^^^^^^^^sh^^^hB

'
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80 Beav. 52.

Annr°'^V ^''"''^' satisfaction of the said sum of
£3000, and then upon trust to pay the surplus, if any,
to the mortgagor. The bill was for foreclosure: pay!
ment of interest was resisted, and Thompson v. ^rei

Tj^-t^J"""^
^'""'"^ ""°^^^ *^« ''^t^^est; he said,

I think that on the deed interest would run on the
principal from the covenant to pay on a day certain.
But, assuming that if the mortgagee sold the property
he was bound by the power, and could only retain
the pnncpa sum of £3000 and could not retain the
interest; still I am of opinion that on this deed, where
there is a recita that the ^3000, is to be secured with
interest and which contains a covenant to pay the
principal on a particular day, no question could be

^

raised. It does not appear from the report of the case
whether interest was allowed from the date of the mort
gage, as appears from the recital to have been intended

7M u
!^' ^'^°^ P'^"^"*' ^"^ I understand'

Lord liomilli/ to mean, that independently of the recital
interest would run from the day of payment; and tha^

'"'"""

assuming that If the mortgagee exercised the power of
sae he might be restricted to the principal, still upon a
bill to foreclose he would be intitled to interest.

It is, after all a question of construction. Lord
Bomlly had, in the recital to the mortgage in Ashu^ell
V. Staunton more to guide him than I have; ho was able
to see distinctly that the proviso for redemption and the

'

power of sale being silent as to interest, and the latter
speaking of principal money only, and providing for the
payment to the mortgagor of the surplus after retaining
he sum advanced only, were all conveyancers' mistakes

It was not necessary to rectify the instrument unless
the mortgagee chose to exercise the power of sale

; what
Lord W/^ did decide, however, was that, althoulh
upon the exercise of a power of sale the mortgagee
might be restricted to principal money without interest
yet if he elected to take the ordinarv r«m»dy o^ fore'
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1868. closure, ho was not so restricted, but was entitled to

interest. The ordinary right of a mortgagee is to have

interest after default, and I ought to allow it in this case,

unless I see that interest was not to run after default.

I have nothing to shew this except the same provision

as to payment over to the mortgagor, of surplus after

default, as was contained in the mortgage in Ashwell v.

Staunton, the words " without interest," in other parts

of the mortgage do not shew it, being in my judgment

only intended to assure that interest should not be

payable before default; then, does this provision as to

payment of surplus negative the ordinary right ? Does

it shew that interest was not to be paid ? I have come

to the conclusion that it does not shew this ; and though

I cannot come to this conclusion with the same confi-

dence that Lord Itomilly was able to do, I think it is

the proper conclusion, and that the provision to pay over

the surplus without interest is a conveyancer's mistake
;

Judgment, or possibly it may have been intended, that if the

mortgagee exercised the stringent remedy of a sale,

which ho might do with a delay of only thirty days

after default, he should have no interest : but I think

the better opinion is ,that it was, as in Ashwell v.

Staunton, a conveyancer's mistake.

In that case, and in the case before me, the Avhole

diflSculty is created by the provision I have rsferred to

in the power of sale. In Thompson v. Brew, there was

another difficulty ; there was a covenant by the mortgag* )

to reconvey at any time before sale upon payment of the

principal money ; and Lord Itomilly disallowed interest

expressly on that ground.

Then as to the time for which interest may be allowed.

Can it by carried back beyond six years ? By our Act

4 William IV., chapter 1., following the Imperial Act

3 & 4 William IV., chapter 27, it is provided inter alia,

that no interest in respect of money charged upon, or
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payable out or' land shall be recovered but ^\fh- •

Vflftrs novf „ft X.
'cuuvereu, DUC Within SIX

m writing the arrears of interest .ust be confined to

1868.

MoDoL«lI
T,

West.

In ^u Vigier v. Zee (a), it was held eh.t where there

C.S ha, been shaken by subsequent decision,Ld .7acontemporaneous decision by Lord ,« T.T j /
Lord ChaneeUor of Ireland, ^e. "j^Zt'o^:CMes upon the point are collected by Lord S, r..„ T
.nh,s treatise on the new Statute, r^ela hj' tZv'nd the op,„,o„ of Uri «. i.o„.4 hiZe f^Jevidently against the authoritr of fl,. „ „
The ca.e indeed wa, not cS ."o' ^o^rMr!".^:'I

'""""^

»J,^^becau,e he did not „on,ider i^ „owt\f

The mortgagee then, to entitle himself to interestbeyond si. years, must rely upon ,he acknowledleuby cognovit, or by the letter in evidence Tb! , . J
.cognovit having been given is no est bli,h?d by °
ther evidence than that of Ak^^ander FarlLI Z

"^tothe^ll^tl;;:;:-;^^^^^^^^^^
a competent witness to prove the fact.

"

A, to the acknowledgment in writine- a leif.. f
Wendant WeU to Alexander FarHn^^r', iJ^To^TZDumber, 1863, i, proved. lu it 'the write;'*;,^

(a) 2 Hare, 321.

63 VOL. XVI.
(4) 8 D, & W. 482.
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1868. " Yours of the 16th instant was received by me only

yesterday, when I came home to spend Christmas.

Neither me nor my family have forgotten the mortgage

on our Kemptville property, and had it not been for the

great failure of crops in the last two or three years, the

interest at least should have bee i settled and paid."

In another passage he says :
" I feel that you and

Mrs. Farlinger have been very patient with me, for

which I feel grateful."

The letter to which this is an answer is aot proved,

being verified only by the affidavit of Farlinger : but

a copy of a letter is among the papers, as a copy of the

letter to which the one I have quoted from is an answer,

and which I can look at aj an admission. The writer

says : " I beg to call your attention to the mortgage on

your Kemptville property, and must urge the payment

of arrears of interest." This is as indefinite as to time

Judgment, as it Well could be. The arrears claimed may have

been for one or two years, or for seventeen, as now

claimed. We must look to the letter in answer to gather

from it as far as we can, what arrears are thereby

admitted. The writer makes the failure of crops for

the preceding two or three years his apology for non-

payment, and he speaks of the mortgagees as having

been very lenient with him. There is nothing very

definite in this, but I think it amounts to an admission

of arrears for some time—how long is the question

—

before the failure of the crops. I think I may safely

carry it back to four years, say to May, 1859, and allow

from that date. I do not know that I should be war-

ranted from the terms of the letter in going back to an

earlier date. •
"

But it is contended on the part of the defendant

Morley, who was a purchaser of a portion of the mort-

gaged premises before the date of this correspondence,

that au acknowlodcment b''^ the mort"a"'or cannot at all"o-o-
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even., affeot him; b« ^ere i, .hi, diffioul.,. ,he

be his portion onlv of tL . ! ^' '"°"'^' ^'^"''^

desires an nUr^ "mortgaged premises: if hedesires an alteration in the decree, putting his n>ht t!
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Galt v. The Erie and Niagara Railway
Company.

Application to vary decree.

Mr. Eoaf, Q.C., for the petitioners.

Mr. Qrooh,, Q. C, for the defendants.

Mr. a. D. Boulton, for the plaintiffs.

If jo f~^.i. -n ,
-^liagara Kailway Companu nnl^r-'

.. f»r .h. foreclosure of a mortgage, dated 28rd Jfo/h,'
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1868. 1866, made by the Railway Company, of a large piece of

land, forty acres, in the Town of Niagara, fronting upon

the Niagara River. Over a portion of this land runs the

aiiiwky^co. track of the Erie and Niagara Railway, and upon it are

constructed station grounds and other appurtenances of

the railway. A decree for foreclosure has been pro-

nounced, and the Master was directed to make subsequent

incumb''ancer3 parties in his office.

The case comes before me now upon the petition of

the Great Western Railway Company, which Company

was made a party in the Master's office, as a subsequent

incumbrancer. The petition states that the Company

is not an incumbrancer only, but also that under and

by virtue of articles of agreement of 11th of October,

1866, made between the petitioners and the Erie and

Ontario Railway Company, the petitioners acquired the

right to work that part of the line of the other Company

lying between Fort Erie and Niagara, and are bound

jnapnent. Under the agreement to work the railway and keep it

open for traffic for a period of five years. It is further

stated that the agreement was duly approved, and that

the petitioners have since worked the railway as a pub-

lic thoroughfare, according to their agreement ; and

they complain that a foreclosure of the mortgaged pre-

mises would debar them from access to the harbour in

the Town of Niagara, which is the only terminus of

the railway in that town, and that without it no traffic

can be obtained.

The petitioners ask for certain declarations, protecting

their rights under the agreement; and lastly, that it

may be declared that the plaintiffs have such rights, and

are entitled to such remedies only as are appropriate to

mortgagees of a railway, in so far as their mortgage

covers the track and station grounds and appurtenances,

necessary for the proper working of the Erie and Niagara

Eailwav. The agreement and other facts set forth in

the petition are admitted to be correctly stated.
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Railway, but to a Ti.J T '"'^ P"''*'^^ of the «^-~"'J' o^i; to a Keceiver only. Thp nlnJnUm,' ^ «""
t.on is that they are entitled to the d ord !

'''?• -«^-..
and remedies of mortgagees.

f"" ordinary rights «•"-. co,

only of ^^the u:dLSg^.:;hrrir v^"r
not of the land itself A t T ' """^ P^'^^'^'

would be simpV I3 i^^
*'^

""^^^^^^''^S

to the mortgagee 0' si! rT ^'"^^ "°* P^««

what may b! regarded
""' ^^'^^^ '^^^^^^ ^^

-rtgage'es ofT L„d or^LcTt^;" ^^ ^'°^^ ^^

structed; i.e., cases whL H 5
""^^^ ^'" ^°n-

issued an .?.^k
*^' J"'^^'"^"' ^^^^^^^tor has

Po«» V. The Warwick and Birm{r,nl^y» n 1 ,r
mtion Company,

ia) before stTpt?^"i^"'ease of this nature The »iZiff " ^""^ ™» "

.1.0 rates, to,,,, „„a du , L" 'iTLrrr^
°' '"'"'"

creditor of .he Company fo^ anothlr det. •

"^d"

'"""'

«ented a petition oravin,, f„. ' '"' P'"-

debt out 'of the to l7 of Z7""1 "' "' J"''^"-'

against the goods and an IJ ° T ""' ''•^- ^'•

Company. Sir V P°! fj- T,'"" *" ''"* °f '!»

creditor »„Idon^' oTS , f
''/" "'' "^ *^''

rights of the pub" ton , f "'^'"" '» "" "'«

powers of theCpanv ^1T '

rv-™'-"''"'
"" ""^

observed: " The e7Mif;„,n i
"'' ^'"^-Cbaneellor

possession of theS as1? ',"."«'" '» '"^ '-''

rigbts and interest^fZ RLr'anrCoSr' '??rates, tolls, and dues and f,> ,7
°''"«'»r of the

of Parliament as
"

» h "°Tr '' *' ^«'

Mr.iJ.ft argued that? h 'ttiori ^ "^ '"'""'•
"le question were against the

(a) 1 Kay, Wj.
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1868. Company alone, the elegit creditor could not be pre-

vented from taking tlio land. I think that, if the mort-

Erie, otc. S^S*^*^ ^®^® ^^^ '" *^o Way, the elegit creditor would bo
iujiw.y^ c'o.ablo to take all that the debtor had, which was the right

of occupying the land covered by the canal of the

Company, subject to all the provisions of the Act of

Parliament which vested this particular property in the

Company. But this property was vested in the Com-
pany for the purpose of being used as a canal, *for the

purposes of the Act,' as it is expressed in the Act itoelf,

• and for no other U3o or purpose whatsoever.' The
Company could vio more convert the land to any other

purpose, into a garden for example, than the owner of

a high road could alter its nature. The Company take

this land under their Act, with an express direction in

the Act that the canal shall be open to the public always

on payment of the rates and dues provided by the Act,

ano the elegit creditor, if he takes it, must hold it in

the same manner."
Judgment.

Sir W. Page Wood proceeded in a great measure

upon the language of the Act, and the provisions for

keeping the canai open, and working it for the benefit

of the public. Our general Railway Act makes provi-

sions of the like nature, and provides also for the carriaf^e

of the mails, and of military forces and stores. But

apart from any special provision, it is of the very essence

of a railway, as much as it is of any public highway,

that it is for the public use the franchise is granted

:

and private rights are interfered with upon that ground.

Furnesa v. The Cattrham Railway Company (a) was

a case of a like character. The plaintiff, who had

built the railway for the Company, was the holder of

debentures secured by an assignment of the undertaking.

(a) 2a Boav. 614.
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With its tolls and profits, and was also a judgment crodi-

which LcTm ^'' "' '"^ '""^'^ "" '^^''' "n^^-

lit tl 1

"";
? r^n*^

^^'"'^ ^"'' "'"ong other things, /auV?^,

dir ct.on of tho Court, m such manner and subject tosuch condu.ons as tho Court should think fit. On thopar of the Company it was contended that there eould beno decree for e.ther sale or foreclosure
; that the Act of.noorporafon authorised the construction of the railwaypnncpa ly for the benefit of the public, and in orde oform a Ing way subject to certain restrictions, ,W ichare specified. That the Company is in .ome resn ctsa trustee for the public, and that'»o mortgagee o^r-

haser can exero,se the powers conferred by the Le. s-lature exclusively upon the Company. Lord liomll
appears to have acceded to this argument. His lang g^IS not given, but the Report states that during the .r«u-men he pomted out the inconvenience of granting ei hera salo or foreclosure, whereby the benefif of the Jin o . .railway might be lost to the public ; and that he af e [
war s expressed his opinion that there could be neither
a sale nor foreclosure.

The first of the cases I have cited was decided in 1853

F / Tp ';'''' '" ''''' *^« -- ^f ^^^0 y t!:

ufri^'^'r '^''"^^"^ («)' ^- J--^ before my
late brother £sten. In giving judgment he said hiapprehended it to be clear that the Legislature conferr
the powers conferred by the Act of incorporation, ^^ 1
especially the power co acquire lands for the purposes oferau ,^0 understanding and with the intent

at those lands should not be diverted or alienateday other purpose through a proceeding in invitumThe result is that no sale of the land and buil^"fthe railway can be effected under process of exeeutL."

(a) 9 Grant, 455.
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iHoa

I^^H

^^^^Rp^^^^^^^^^^^^^^n§
^^^^^^^^^I^^^^^^^^^^Hiii'

^^P^^^^^lBr
^^^^^^L^^^^^^^^^^^^^^I^^K t^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B.v
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ll
^^H^^^^^^Hp
^^^^^H^^H^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^HSP

^^^K

la that case tho plaintiflfa wore judgment creditors with

execution against lands in tho hands of tho ShorilF.

Tho plaintifla did not ask for a sale or foreclosure, but

•'Ij'j
^'o- that, in.caso of default in payment, a manager of tho

railway might bo appointed, and tho learned Judge

mado tho remarks which 1 have quoted, in a manner

prefatory to dealing with the question as to what reme-

dies the execution creditor was entitled to.

Walker v. The Ware. Hadham and Buntingford

Railway Company (rt), was heard before the same learned

Judge who decided Furneas v. The Oatcrham Railway

Company. It was a bill by tho vendor of land to the

Railway Company, to establish a lien for unpaid purchase

money ; and Lord Romilly held tho plaintiff entitled to

the usual remedy of a vendor. lie placed his judgment

expressly upon tho ground of a vendor's lion, and its beintr

" an inherent equitable right, which can only be taken

away by Act of Parliament, or by agreement express or

Judgment implied;" and ho hold that the rights of tho vendor

should be preferred to the rights of the public. He
intimated no change of opinion since his decision in

Furneaa v. The Caterham Railway Company. The
proper inference from this, and from the ground upon

which he placed his judgment, is, that ho had not

changed his opinion. That case, indeed, was cited

before him, but not upon the question of what was tho

proper remedy for enforcing the debt.

In Martin v. The London, Chatham and Dover

Railway Company (b). The plaintiffs were equitable

mortgagees of certain lands required for the purposes

of the Railway; and tho owner of which dealt with the

Railway Company for their sale ; and they were sold to

and used by the Railway Company. Questions were

raised as to whether the plaintiffs ought not to have

(a) 1;L. R. Eqy. 195. (6) Jur. N. S. 770.
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intorvonod. and made a claim upon the Company pondln. 1808

tl.6 owner of ho land and tho Company. Lord Cran-
"""

rll :f' ?:
'"""^"^ P°'"^« --J - favour"f "^rX"oi,

tho pla.nt.ffs and by his decree directed that, in dcL '" ^'

of payment, the Company should execute to the -
t.ff3 an a88.gnment of the land upon which they^ re

the ase that .t was made a point before the LordChance lor that such a decree would be injurious to topubho .nterests. H.s intention was clear ; for in answer
to an observat.on from the plaintiff's counsel, ho said:Ihe Company must pay you, otherwise you will get a
slice out of their railway."

^

IsJG'VnT-''"'^""^""'^
^''''^'^ '" ^% -d J"ne,

n 1 n ,
Northampton and Bunbury JunctionMatlway Co. (a), was heard before the Lords J esTurner and Caima Th« uu i .

""""^^cs

land fiol.l fn 7 , .
" """^ ^y^^^ ^«"^or of •'u-gm.ut

and so d to and used by the Company, and prayedfor an .njunct.on restraining the Company from'uigthe land unfl payment of tho purchase money ha^•t-ght bo declared that the plaintiff had ^a Sien
or the unpaid purchase money and for specific per-formance. The Master of the Rolls had refused an'junction. The appeal was ovei-ruled, and Lord Ju ti

tiltLr" '° '"r
"'"^^^^^^ ^^^* ^'« ---'ec

be he proper remedy. He said, " If the Company
e destroying the property, the plaintiff might be cnti^

d tle? '"'"T ' '"' '^ "^^^ ''' ^^^-^ into'^possession,
nd they are only us.ng the land for tho very purpose
or winch he sold it to them. The plaintiff ma'y ,0 !
ps, be entitled to a Receiver, but I do not think t'h t

lie .8 ent.tled to such an injunction as he asks."

I'M

>'mH

i

(a) 2 L. R. Ch. & App. 100.
64 VOL. XIV.
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I

Im

This case was referred to in the subsequent case of

^"T^'^T^ The Bishop of Winchester v. The Midhants Railway

Erie^'ete
^'^"'/'^"^ (<^)- I^ was a bill bj a vendor, and asked for

^"^it'ij
^°' sp^^^'fi'' performance

;
for payment of purchase money

;

for an injunction, restraining the Company from con-

tinuing in possession in the meantime ; for a declara-

tion that the plaintiff had a lien as an unpaid vendor,

and that said lien might be enforced by a sale of the

lands. The general tenor of the remarks of Sir John

Stuart before whom the cause was heard, are to the

ci£ect that Railway Companies stand in the same position

as individuals, in regard to their engagements. The

decree that he made, however, was this : he decreed

specific performance, and declared the plaintiff entitled

to a lien for the unpaid purchase money, and gave leave

to the plaintiff, in the ev^nt of the purchase money not

being paid, to apply for an injunction, " and for the

appointment of a Receiver for the purpose of enforcing

his lien," not for a sale as prayed, but for a Receiver.

Jadgment.

The case before Lord Cranworth stood upon a peculiar

footing, the rights of the plaintiff existed b.efore any

dealing with the Company for the land, and independ-

ently of any such dealing ; and the questions argued

were as to the liability of the Company, not as to the

remedy. Besides this case, Walker v. Ware is the only

case in which a decree or order is made, which would

interfere with the working of the Railway, and the

authority of that case in that respect is somewhat

shaken by the observation of Lord Justice Turner in the

esse before the Lords Justices, followed by the case

before Sir John Stuart.

If it were conceded that persona selling lands to a

Railway Company are entitled to the ordinary remedies

for enforcing a vendor's lien for unpaid purchase money,

(a) 2 L. R. Eqy, 17.
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moitt'*"'
"^''^'"^ remedies are 10 be held para- .868.mount to the pabho interest., a point which, in ,he

'-—

'

present state of the anthorities, I consider donbL i T
does not follow that a mortgagee has such paramo nnSfe-di

wh,oh could onl, be taken away by Act of Parlia-
ment, or by agreement, express or implied, and the
compulsory powers of the Company to take the landhey reqmre, may be a reason for holding the payment
or ,t paramount to all other considerations. I cerL2
do "ot think that these later cases overrule those whS
dee.de that the remedy of an elegit creditor is subiect

;t"p:b,ic!'''"°^^""^'^^''^"-'»"A'

I find no case similar in all respects to the one before

*a .ire., Lause, if so, the rtUrne^llrTtar
'""""'

Thlr' '
""^ '''™ '"" 8™°^ - ""cir petitionThe peffoners assume it to be a valid mortgage ; and"

^'r.o7T r:""""'
"•? ''" ^»«""'"- There

V h.T.M, T'™"°°' "" "» ""thorizationby the Leg>s ature of a mortgage of land on which ara, way .s bu,lt generally, without restriction as to themode of enforomg it, carried with it the right to all I,er™sd,es to which a mortgagee of ordinar/private pr^pcrty ,s enftled. I have considered this poinTanTihmk hat the proper view is that the Legislat re did

cLZ r""^ "'" """iy "gainst the railway

a Kailway Company by registered judgment, or by «

Ho law, and wh,ch was acted upon and enforced in

rira';th!^-'"-"'"«''"°'»'-"*'"'^»''>^---- ", „a„ authOi««u, It 18 not to be presumed, I think,
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1868. that a larger remedy was intended. The remedy to

creditors was restricted because it was conceived that

they ought to be subordinated to the public interests,

^^»y Co. and that the power to acquire lands was conferred, with

the intent that they should not be limited or alienated to

any other purpose, and these reasons applied with the

same force to charges created by contract, as to charges

in invitum.

My opinion, therefore, upon the case before me is,

that the Great Western Railway Company are right in

their contention, and that the decree must be altered as

they pray that it may be altered. It is suggested,

however, that the plaintiffs have rights beyond their

rights as mortgagees ; the mortgage money, or part of

it, being as they say purchase money of the land, or

part of the land used by the Erie and Ontario Railway

Company, that Company having purchased from the

morfgagees, of whom the plaintiffs are assignees. No-

jndgment. thing of this appears npon the papers, and I am not

sure that I understood iC correctly ; but I understood

the contention to be that the plaintiffs are entitled to

the position of vendors, and to a lien for unpaid pur-

chase money, and to a sale to enforce it, and I am asked

to direct an inquiry.

I think I ought not to do that. I have no facts

proven before me to warrant it, and questions will arise

as to whether, supposing the mortgagees to have been

vendors, and supposing they had a primd facie right to

a lien, whether it is not lost by taking the mortgage,

or otherwise; and there is besides the legal question

whether the vendor of land to a Railway Company has

the ordinary vendor's lien, and whether the vendors in

this case had.

The only course that I think I can properly take is

to direct that the order upon this petition be not drawn
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for one month, with liberty to the plaintiffs in the mean-
time to present their petition, if so advised, setting forth
their claim, if any, otherwise than as mortgagees.

I think the petitioners are entitled to the costs of and
incidental to the hearing, those costs being occasioned
by the plaintiffs' resistance to the variation of the
decree which the petitioners are entitled to ; they are
not entitled to the costs of the petition, as it does not
appear that the plaintiffs were cognizant of the interest
of the petitioners in the Erie and Ontario Railway Com-
pany

;
the latter Company are not entitled to their costs

;

they appear now in support of the position taken by the'
petitioners; they should themselves have taken that
position at the hearing, in which case the costs of the
present hearing would in all probability have been saved

509

1868.

Gait
T.

Erie, etc.,

Railway Co.
et al.

The Toronto Savings Bank v. The Canada Life
Assurance Company.

Life atiurance—lnterat on amount intured.

ThesBsi^eeofa person upon whoso life a policy of insurance has
been eflFected is not entitled to claim interest on the amount of the
pohcy until he is in a position to give to the assurers a full legal
disohai-ge upon payment of the claim.

The question raised in this case was as to the right st.UB.Bt.
of the plaintiffs to call upon the defendants to pay inter-
est on the amount covered by a policy of life insurance
which the assured had assigned to them.

Mr. Fitzgerald for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Burton^ Q. C, contra.
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1868. Spraggb, V. C.—The plaintiffs are assignees of a
^^"^''*'' policy of assurance effected with the defendants by one
Toronto fL. ,r , • ^^^>

BaTingi Bk Mailman upon his own life.

Canada Life

Au. Co.

Hallinan died, and some negotiation took place be-

tween the plaintiffs and defendants, with a view to the

latter paying over the amount insured to the plaintiffs,

without requiring administration to the estate of Halli-

nan to be taken out. The question submitted to me,

which is put in writing, is, " Whether the plaintiffs are

or are not entitled to interest on the amount of the

policy in question in this cause?" The plaintiffs claim

interest from the date of their furnishing to the defen-

dants, proof of the death of Hallinan.

I have read the correspondence between the parties,

and the affidavits put in. It is not denied that the de-

fendants were not bound to pay over the mot .y without

the presence of a personal representative to the estate

Judgment of Hallinan^ or his presence being dispensed with by

the Court. They appear, however, to have been willing

at one time to pay over the money, upon being indem-

nified, without waiting for (what was looked up^n as a

formality by reason of the alleged insolvency of Halli-

nan), the appointment of a personal representative. At

a later date, 16th August, 1865, they refer, in a letter

put in, to certain garnishee proceedings to which they

were made parties, and inform the plaintiffs that they

do not feel warranted in paying the claim except upon

a full and legal discharge ; but they add that, to free

themselves from the suspicion of a desire to delay or

evade payment, they would " pay the money into Court,

if that can be legally done, so soon as you furnish us

with the necessary evidence of Hallinan'8 age."

It va. of course be only after the above date, and

after furnishing thb evidence of Hallinan'a age, that the

plaintiffs can claim interest. But upon what ground can
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f.rge. They h.TIVX t.^.
^

'e

"" '««^" '^ tST
I.wa, urged again,. ,hem thaf.heVhadtLlTr,''-

'"'•'"'"

money into Court in accordance JZh^.Z P"'"' 'l"""SS'cJ."-

August, 1865- b„t i, „ """°«™«>Mr letter of 16th

"pon the plaiotiffe furnish" g preJ:?T^^ '"'^'^

•houM be paid into Court.
' "" """"^

tilled to the interest thl > ^

""^ "'"'""ff' "« "-
assignees oft^r'^^r Tntuj:'" r°'"'°

'"^

mey are not in a position to eive snoli « ,i;=.u .

is the right of the assurers tf lave jh
' f "' "

."thority for this
: the authorities are alfthe Xr? "" "*""'

and I may add, injustice to the defend „.s that »IT
=

Caia, but took thl:: re theTrilf Jl'™"*'
protection. I am no. informeTthat th^^^

"". °"
after the plaimia .ere in a condition .r""^

'"'^^

discharge. No auestinn ;<, ™- ° «"" " ™'idgo. no question is raised upon that point.
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"*''''*"
McLennan v. Wisdart—In re Nelson,

Will—Imperfect enumeration.

A testator commenced hia will by saying he disposed of the whole of

his estate, and then gave $2000 to one person and $500 to another

person ; his estate in fact, being greatly in excess of thes6 two

amounts.

Held, [affirming the decree of VanKoughnbt, C] that as to such

excess there was an intestacy ; the rule as to cases of imperfect

enumeration not applying to cases where a sum of money is named

iff the will.

Re-hearing of decree, pronounced by his Lordship

the Chancellor, as reported ante page 199 ; at the

instance of the plaintiff.

Mr. McLennan and Mr. E. Henderson, for the

plaintiff.

Mr. Moas^ for the defendant.

jadgment VANKouaHNET, C, remained of the opinion ex-

pressed by him on the original hearing.

Spragge, V. C.—I have examined the cases to wlncn

we have been referred ; which, however, do not throw

very much light upon the will before us. I agree in the

conclusion at which his Lordship the Chancellor has

arrived, as to the proper construction of the will ; and in

the reasons given in his judgment. No other coiiclusion

could be arrived at unless the words "$2000" can bo

treated as mere words of imperfect enumeration. I

believe ihere is no case of that class, where a sum of

money named in a will has been held to be an item of

imperfect enumeration. It is usually some article or

articles which the testator apprehends mighU be over-

looked, or which occurs to the mind of the testator,

which he particularly wishes should pass, but it is diffi-
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523
cult to understand a testator naming a particular amount 1868.
of money, if he means the whole of his property to pass

I think the decree should bo affirmed with costs.

MowAT, V. C, concurred.

McI/«Dnan

WUhart.

Decree affirmed with costs.

(imon ex-

Shea v. Denison.

Equitable execution—Pleading.

Where a suit i, brought for equitable execution again«t lands in aidfajudgmentat law. the bill must shew that an execution at lawhad been placed in the hands of the Sheriff.

Hearing pro confes.o. Bill, by assignee ofjudgment st.te».„t.
at law, to obtain equitable execution in aid of the judg-

Mr. D. Mitchell McDonald, for the plaintiff.

Mr. R. Sullivan, for defendant, objected that it did
not appear by the bill that any writ against lands or
goods had been placed in the hands of the Sheriff.

Bank of Upper Canada v. Thomas (a). Mate v. The
Duke of Marlborough (b), McDowell v. McDowell (c),

White y. Beasly {d), McMaster v. Noble (e), were'
amongst other cases, referred to.

(a) 9 Gr. 836. '

(e) 1 Chan. Cham. 140.

65 VOL. XVI.

(e) 6 Gr. 681.

(6) 3 M. & C. 407.

(4) 2 Qr. 660.
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Spraqge, V. C—This is a bill for equitable execu-

tion against lands, and has been taken pro confeaao. .

The question which arises is, whether it is necessary to

allege that &fi.fa. lands at law had been placed in the

hands of the Sheriff, and if so whether it is sufficiently

alleged in this case.

The allegation is that it " issued and is in full force."

This allegation would be satisfied by its issue only with-

out its being lodged with the Sheriff, and it would be in

full force if still running, unspent.

There is therefore no allegation of the writ being

placed in the hands of the Sheriff.

Then is it necessary that it should be so alleged, in

other words, that the writ should be lodged with the

Sheriff.

In Shirley v. Watta (a), AngelU. Draper (6), and other

cases, the writ was not taken out at all, and it was held

that it must be sued out. No question was raised as to

whether it must be lodged with the Sheriff; that may

have been comprehended, or intended to be so, in the

suing out, but the cases stopped short of that point
;
pro-

bably the lodging with the Sheriff was comprehended

in the words sued out ; those words were used in the

judgment in Qore v. Brown (c), where the writ had
'

been placed in the Sheriff's hands, but this would not

be sufficient upon an allegation in a pleading.

The Lord Chancellor Oottenham, in giving judgment

in Neate v. Duke of Marlborough {d), says: "The effect

of the proceeding under the writ is to give to the

creditor a legal title, which, if no impediment prevent

him, he may enforce at law by ejectment. If there be

(a) 3 Atn. iOO.

(c) 3 8. & G. 1.

(A) 1 Ver. 899.

(d) 8 M. & 0. at p. 417.
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a legal impediment, he then comes into this Court, not
to obtain a greater benefit than the law, that is, the Act
of Parliament, has given him; but to have the same
benefit by the process of this Court, which he wouM
have had at law if no legal impediment had intervened.
How then can there be a better right; or how can the
judgment which per Be gives the creditor no title against
the land, be considered as giving him a title here."

The rule then seems to be this, that the creditor must
proceed at law as far as, considering the nature of the
title to the land, he can proceed. I do not suppose that
any seizure by overt act as entry, or that seizure of any
kind 18 necessary, or would indeed he proper, inasmuch
as the land being equitable estate is not seizable at
law. but the plaintiff must be in such a position, that if
It were legal estate instead of equitable, he could seize
It. Such appears to be the rule upon the authorities,
and I must hold the allegations in this bill insufficient. Juug^e.t
The plaintiff can amend, if in fa,^ the writ was delivered
to the Sheriff.
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Washdurn V. Ferris.

Principal and agtnt^—Fraud—Kt»judicata— Coiit.

The plaintiffs and their father had been in possession of the lands in

question about 20 or 80 years, the itle however being all the while

in another party. The plaintiffs employeJ one of the defendants,

A. F., to obtain a conteyance which he took in his own name for

the arowed purpose of defeating' the claim of one P., from whom a

lease had been taken by the plaintiffs, ond in a suit by P. against

the plaintifis to establish his right to the land, one of them swore

that the deed to the defendant (the agent) was bonA fide and for his

own benefit: and subsequently to the dismissal of this bill in that

suit, the plaintiffs took a lease of the premises from A. F.

Held, that the circumstances did not preclude the plaintiffs from

establishing the agency of A. F., and afterwards, shewing them-

selves entitled to the land a^ owners, and that the disn.i tsal of the

bill in P.'t suit was not reijudnata of the question involved in this

:

but, under the circumstances, the court while granting to the plain-

tiffs the relief, to which they proved themselves entitled, refused

them any costs of the proceedings to establish their right.

This cause came on for the examination of witnesses

and hearing, at the sittings of the Court at Whitby.

Mr. Blahe^ Q. C, and Mr. Fitzgerald, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Crooks, Q. C.,and Mr. Armour,iox the defendants.

SpRAoaE, V. C.—The subject of this suit is a parcel

of land consisting of about 200 acres, being an Island,

in a lake in the Township of Mariposa. It is spoken

of by witnesses as a farm of considerable value, with about

100 acres under cultivation. For some 20 or 30 years

past it has been in the possession first of the father

of the plaintiffs, and then of the plaintiffs themselves,

the title however being in a Mrs. Hartwiek, wife of one

Norris Hartwiek ; the Hartwicks being residents in the

United States, in Indiana. The question in this suit is

whether a conveyance from the Hartwicks to the defen-

dant' Arthur Ferris was nrocured bv the latter in the
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capacity of a.ont for tho plaintiff Jam«^. WasUurn. 1868.The parties are spoken of in the evidence as relations or --v^
connections, and one Purdj/, whoso name is a good deal ""'v"""
mixed up with the transactions, was the brother-in-law

'"""•

Washburn the father, acconJing to the account of P^rrfy
who IS a ^^tness in this cause, wont into possession under
him, Pur^y, and the sons subsequently took a lease from
Purd^. Disputes afterwards arose, and the plaintiffs orJarv. for himself and his brother, sought to obtain an

Arthur Ferrts was the instrument for that purpose. He
went to the Hartwicks, who seemed to have been pre-
viously unaware of their title, and representing to them
that the WaMurns had been for many yearsin posses.on an ad made large improvements upL the pi c e

'

oained fron. them, for a small consideration, a convey-
ance of the land to JarvU A. Washburn: so far there isuo question Subsequently he again went to the Hart- Ju.,..„.

land to himself; and the question is whether in that, hewas agent for the plaintiffs or one of them Jarvis, or ;a8
himself a purchaser from them, or from Jarvu.

ifficulty by the terms of his answer in a suit instituted

^IZ''l\ '^" ^'"^' ''^'''^'' ^^^'-^ ^--« andmis
1

and xt.s contended also that the dismissal of
hat bil operates as res judicata upon the subject therein
question

: a difficulty has also been crea ed by the

Arthur Ferns, having taken a lease of the premises inquestion from Ferris to themselves. •

^ '

And first, as to the answer in Purdy's suit. Ferris

Jl.u!l'"'':
^^'^^ '' ^^« ^» '^^rvis A. Washburn,

.__.. .„, previous conveyance from the Rartwicks, he
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180^. was estopped by the lease from Purdy from setting up

"—V—' that conveyance against him. Purdj alleged in his bill

WMhbura
^^^^ ^^^^ conveyance to Ferrii was in trust for Washburn,

raising in fact the same issue as is raised in this suit.

Waghburn by his answer in that suit, states and reitcr-

atcH, that the conveyance to Ferris was for value and

bona fide. In the tcnth^aragraph he puts it thus distinctly

" that in his belief the conveyance to Ferris was for his

own solo use and benefit," and that Ferria " is the solo and

absolute owner of the said lands and premises :
" and ho

adds, "and 1 have not, nor I believe has any other person,

any interest therein or ans right or title thereto.'

This is a very distinct and solemn negation of the title,

which is asserted by the ptaintiffs in the suit, and an ad-

mission of the title in Arthur Ferris, which is impugned

in this suit : and it is upon oath : and the commissioner

. who administered the oath states in evidence that he

jadgm nt read the answer to Washburn who said it was correct, and

the commissioner says he has no reason to doubt that

he understood it. It is co'ntended that this is conclusive ;

and the language of text writers supports the defendant's

• . position. Mr. Taylor (a) says :
*' The mere fact that an

admission was made under oath does not seem alone to

render it, conclusive against the party, but it adds vastly

to the weight of the testimony, throwing upo,> hira the

burthen of shewing that it was a case of clear and inno-

cent mistake." So Mr. GfmZey(6), "an answer is evidence

of almost irresistible strength against the defendant who

filed it, or any person claiming under him, for it is a

deliberate statement upon oath of all that it contains.

It is only so far not conclusive, that it may be proved

to have been sworn under erroneous impressions."

If this be a correct statement of the lavf, the sworn

statement of Washburn in his answer is ro 'dusivr, at

least as against him ; for he shews no mistai> - or mis-

(a) p. 784. (6) p. 823.
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apprehcn8.on. If conclusivo it must I apprehend be upon I80S.
the groun, of pubhc policy, that ho who has knowingly and ^-v^
del.boratoly pledged his oath to the truth of an allegation '""v"""
shall not bo permitted to show the fact to bo otherwise'

'"""•

m short, that ho is estopped. '

I think the authorities referred to by these learned text
writers, scarcely support their position

; and tho case ofnoma.
J.

WkUe, («), one of the cases referred to byMr. Ta>/or, ,s clearly against it. The plaintiff was thewidow of a man who died in embarassed circumstances.
She deposited certain goods with the defendant; the

the rest having been purchased by herself. Sul>^ .quentlv
in an adm.n.s' -ation suit brought by a creditor of her hus-'band a decree was made against her. and an attachment
issued, and she was committed to prison. She applied
to the Insolvent Court for her ,1 charge and in her
ohedule stated that the goods in question belonged to

the creditors of her husband. The action was trover
'"'""'

tended that the plaintiff was concluded by her schedule.
'

The jury having found for the plaintiff, the questioncame up ^n banc and the ground was taken that the
plamtiff was precluded by the oath she had taken, from
from afterwards claiming the goods as her own. ButParke B emphatically denied the position. « How is
she he asked " estopped by her false oath ? It was only
evidence to go to a jury. It is quite dear she was no^
precluded from afterwards denying her former state-

Pal A^f ^T' "-''' ^''^^^'•' -^^ ^-onPark Alderson and Gurnet, held, - that the fact of the
plainuff s swearing that the goods belonged to her hus-
band s creditors, and afterwards claiming them to be herown was an inconsistency for the con^deration of the
jury

;
but that she was not estopped by her oath, from

setting up a right to the goods in herself
"

(a) 1 Ty. & Gr. 110.
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T.

Ferris.

Judgment.

186S. There was no suggestion in that case, and there

^"'^'"^ was no room for it, any more than in this, that the oath

""
was made under mistake. It was treated simply as a

matter of evidence. Whether the interests of morality

would be promoted by the adoption of a more stringent

rule is another question. This case may be found to

furnish some cogent reasons against it. But however

that may be, the case from which I have quoted decides

that an oath, though taken with the knowledge that what

is sworn to is untrue, and though taken in order to serve

a party's own interest, does not preclude the party taking

it from shewing that the truth is otherwise. I allow

that the truth must be shewn to be otherwise by clear,

convincing testimony, but tthis is only a question of the

weight of evidence, not of the exclusion of evidence.

The evidence satisfies my mind that the conveyance to

Arthur Ferris was taken in his name only, but for the

benefit of Washburn. His own intention may have

been to keep it for himself; but I am satisfied that he

accepted the position of agent for Washburn, and avow-

edly in that character obtained the conveyance. It is

undeniable that he was agent in obtaining the first coi-

veyance ; and there is not a tittle of evidence, of any

purchase by him from Washburn. The whole thing is

easily explicable, though not very creditable to the

parties concerned. This conveyance and the answer put

in to Purdy's suit, and even the lease by Ferris to the

Washburns are plainly referrable to a scheme to defeat

Purdy's claim and I think the evidence warrants the

conclusion that the moving- spirit in the scheme was

Arthur Ferris. He is described as a man of shrewd-

ness and some education. What is said of him in the

evidence and what I saw pf him at the hearing of the

cause, leaves me no doubt of his shrewdness or of his

being an apt instrument for the concoction and carf^ing

out of the scheme which was resorted to for the defeat

of Furdy's claim. The plaintiflfs are described as farm-

ing men without any education.
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oojecc 01 tfte conveyance to h m«if>lf T« at » • , >_

n.me. .„J ,|,at ,„ defending the «„i. brought b, Pul '"'^
he parta „„,d be i„ . better p„,i,i„„ bytheLilZh . Ferns: u.^,. t„ ,j, ,„„, „.J ^-"g

his 8u,t. To ,7.;m Shaw he said that " he ws toi„,

«Ppe»r8 to have been his second visit to tbr?*e v«iti„ ,.hieh he obtained thele to hf, ".S'The evidence of Mr. Major »ho travelled „ !'
" "'"•»" "'.•' ^-"' on his second visit . ,he LZ
>» very material. He savs: "he told .n« L

lf::;4.\Tarv"''rrrr'''-'»

*-™«re tenants of?;:.J:dt:'rd;,:::tiV/m « name to defeat Purdu " T \ °

bespoke of his lease to ZXasUuZ':']VThad told them thaf its object wa n7^ '^•^' '^"

bended second suit by Pu2 1 I t '"' '" "P^^^"

to raise money ^1^l^^^i::^^ ''-

dence to much the same effect The e w tne,
"'"

examined before me and I had no reaso TTT ""''

their intelligence or their laei t T ! ^ '"
Leonard Major is very full and explici *:".?""

°'

point, but he had an interest in the pla ik «
^" T'm the suit and I did not feel tha I n"'''^'"«

relj upon his evidence alone. There was 'f\'^'''l
ence of the vendor Morri. Ean2l 't

' ""
oreign commission, which, if true ^ r'

, f" T^
be true, establishes the plaiLiffa'TaUK ?

'' "
*°

I confess too that I am by no mtns Li 7d
'""'""'

tie letter written bv F.L. .Tul'^'f''^''' ''S^^'^ to

66 VOL. XVI.

~
-'«'-*«''^^' aud afterwards
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186S. procured from HartwicTc by Fenii and which he says he

^^^ has lost. The account that he gives of the loss 18 not at

Washburn
. all satisfactory.

F:rri».

It is probable that the witnesses do not remember the

exact laguage used by Ferria, but they concu.- in saying

that he used the term " in his own name," when speaking

of the deed to himself, and of the reason of its being m

his name, being to defeat Purdy. They are not likely to

be mistaken, or at any rate to be all mistaken upon these

points. If not mistaken it is a necessary inference that

he was not a purchaser from the WaMurns, but merely

their agent in carrying out a scheme to defeat Purdy,

and it is to be observed that while the lea-' ^-^k^n by

.

itself is a strong piece olf evidence against
,

aintiffs,

the statements of Ferria in regard to tu« purpose tor

^hich it was taken are on the other had strong evidence

against him. They do more than negative the effect ot

. the lease, for if he had said nothing about the purpose

'"''

of the deed to himself, and had. said what he did about

the purpose of the lease, it would be strong evidence to

shew that the WaMurm, not himself, were the real

owners of the land.

To ref^r again to Waihhurn'a answer to Purdy'8 suit,

that answer was the act of FerrU, he gave instructions

for Washburn's answer as well as hia own. I would

not say a word in excuse of a man who pledges his oath

to what is false. Hia doing so at the bidding of another

ia scarcely a palliation. If the ruk were that his oath

precluded him, I should have applied the rule in this

case, though its application would have been for the bene-

fit of the no less guilty man, at whose instance the oath

was taken ? but I am glad to find that I am not compelled

to exclude the truth of the transaction, and the truth, to

my mind clearly and convincingly established, is, that m

the second deed as in the first, Arthur Ferris was the

agent of the Washhurm, and never purchased from them

or from either of them.
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The question in this suit was clearly not re, judicata 1868.
ID the suit brought by Purdy. Apart from other W^
reasons that suit did not proceed far enough. How far

''°"""""

It did proceed is not shewn. It certainly is not shewn
to have been set down to be heard.

V.

Ferrla.

Thomas Ferns, the father can stand in no better
position i^ Arthur. He has not paid his purchase
money, and the Fa»AJMrn« have all along continued in
possession.

In regard to the costs, I have felt some hesitation, not
out of consideration for Ferris certainly, but as to
whether I ought to give costs to parties whose conduct
especially that of Jarvis A. Washburn, has been verv
far from blameless. I think it is a salutary rule to
retuse costs m such a case.

Judgment.

There will be no costs to any of the parties.
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1868,
^

. -

—V—^ ' In RE Shaw, a lunatic.

Lunacy—Changing eondust of order.

AUhongb the general rule of the Court is, that no nourse will bo taken

that will prejudicially affect the interests or the comfort of a lunatic,

even for the benefit of creditoro: still the Court will not refuse to

assist creditors where that can be done without prejudice to the

lunatic: and where the Court, by its orders, has induced creditors

to prove their debts in this Court and thus prevented them from

proooeding at law, gucere, whether the court is not bound to afiFord

them relief, even to the prejudice of the lunatic's estate.

In June, 1864, the committee of a lunatic's estate applied for and ob-

tained an order for the sale of lands for the payment of debts re-

ported due by the lunatic; insteadof proceeding to realize the estate

the committee took no acti(jn whatever under the order, and in

1863, after a delay of neurly four years, certain of the creditors

applied for the conduct of tlie order diresting the sale of the lands

and the Court under the circumstances made the order.

This was an application on behalf of certain creditors

of the lunatic for an order giving them the conduct of

an order made in this matter, directing a sale of the

lunatic's lands under the circumstances stated in the

head-note and judgment.

Mr. Boafy Q. C, in support of the application.

Mr. Crickmorey contra.

jnagment. Spkagqb, V. C—This is an application by creditors

of the lunatic, that the conduct of the or ler made in

the matter of the lunacy on the 11th of June, 1864,

may be committed to them. That order was made on

the petition of tho Committee of the estate ;
and

ordered that the real estate of the said lunatic or a com-

petent part thereof, should be sold for the payment of

debtsreported by ihe Master, to be due by the lunatic;

and the order directed that the Committee should pro-

ceed forthwith with the prosecution of the same ;
and
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th. t f he should not proceed to prosecute the same with 1868.
(lue d.hgenco the creditors of the lunatic, or any one or -^move of them, should be at liberty to make such applica-

'^""'•

tion lis IS now made. ^^

The Committee has taken no step towards the pro-
secufon of the order

; nor did he even cause it to be<irawnup; that has been done by the creditors, whomake this application.
'

If this was an administration suit, or indeed a pro-
ceeding of any kind, other than in a matter of lunacy
there could be no doubt as to the propriety of grantiru
this application

; for the Committee givl no goodZT
for not prosecuting his order. But. it is said, that theCourt will not take any course that will affect prejudi-
cially the interests or even the comfort of the lunttic
even for the benefit of creditors

; this may be one d'but on the other hand the Court will j,ot I fhS 7
to assist creditors, where it can do so :;.Lu ^tl

'''--'

to the lunatic. The order was no doubt appliedI byhe Committee, and granted by the Court on the ground
that It would benefit the lunatic in bringing his estate
to «alein a way that it would go further! Ihe pay!
f debts, or require less of it to pay them, than ifcre

ditors were to proceed to realize their deb s by the nrocess of the Courts of Common Law Th;« ,• ^ ?"

of course for the benefit oHredtrs.
''''"'"^"

It is not necessary that I should say, that the Conrfhaving .y its orders in this matter ind'llced cred to^s torove their debts in this Court, instead of r^ocee n" atLaw, ,8 bound to give them their remedy in thL C^ !even to the prejudice of the lunatic's ^stath'
•t is not shewn to us that the Inn!.' ' ''*"''

P^Judiced by the prosrltl^: of^h^dlfVr b'^

-
-i«ht b. obtained, and i understand Mr. Criokmore',
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1868. position to be, that the creditors having come into this

'—/—* Court to prove their debts, are bound to wait until auch

**^""
time as the Court shall see it to be for the interest of the

lunatic that his estate should be sold. I cannot accede

to this : I do not think it would be keeping faith with

creditors. It would be inducing then to come into this

Court in order to their having their remedy here, and

then refusing them any remedy, a-d besides, depriving

them of their remedy at Common Law.

I have no doubt that this Court ought either to give

them their remedy in this Court or to loave them to their

remedy at Common Law, and if (which I do not know),

they have lost their remedy at Law by coming to this

Court, that this Court is bodnd to give them their remedy

he 3. It is not necesjary to say more because the creditors

having the right to have the lands of the lunatic ^old

for the satisfaction of their debts, either at Law or in this

jndgmmt Court, it is more /or the interest of the lunatic, that this

should be done in this Court than at Law.

Then as to the instrumentality by which this should

be done. It was made the duty of the Committee by this

order of June, 1864, but the Committee in his zeal for the

interest of the lunatic, thinking no doubt that the estate

would be benefitted by delay, left the order a dead let-

ter. This is not fair to creditors, and I think after what

hasoccured I ought to do that, which will give to creditors

an effectual and a reasonably prompt remedy, and I do

not know that I can do so better than by granting the

prayer of this petition, and I think it the more proper to

do this, inasmuch as by the terms of tae order creditors

were led to expect it, in the event of the Committee

failing, as he has done, to prosecute the order diligently.

A claim is made on behalf of the Committee for com-

pensation for services. I do not think, at all events, that

this shottld be made a condition to the granting of this
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apphca ion
;

nor, as at present advised, can I sea that 1868't would be just to make it precedent to the c aTnis of^creditors. Moreover it is very unusual, and the case ^/^ <^ r

not favourable to its being granted in cases like this.

It is conceded that the order of Juno ought to haveprovided for the costs in lunacy; the omission can b
supi^ied in this order. All moneys that the Committehas been warranted in expending under Orders of theCourt, must be allowed to him

My present order is intended to carry out the orderofJune,andI cannot assume that it would 1 ave telunatic in want I may remark from what has come under

y notice in the matter of this lunacy, that the sea eof allowance to the lunatic, and that to the lunatic'

tt fluT'rr^'^"
'"" ''''' "P- calculation :

per nee jl
"'^*'' T^ ""''' "^^ '^^'^ J-^^^ed by .^..

be leviewed. As to the lunatic himself he cannot beexposed to want in the ordinary sense of the term as hes an inmate of the Provincial Lunatic Asylum, but ti!

should, if possible, be continued to him.

The order will be drawn up in the terms of the noticeof motion The costs in lunacy omitted in the former
order to be provided for in this.

(o) Jacob, 404. (b) Re Wrikep, 2 Ph. 680/
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1868.

..^pv-w Armstrong v. Armstrong.

Undue wflutntt—Father and son.

In th( case of a deed of gift from a father to a son, there U no

presumption of undue influenoe in obtaining it.

Where a father made a deed of gift of nil his property to his eoti and

there was no evidence of undue influenoe on the part of the son, or

of his having taken an unconscientious advantage of his father, and

the Curt was satisfied that the deed had been duly executed, tlu-

son Was not required to prove that the father in making the deed

was aware of its nature and consequences; and the deed vm

upheld.

Examination of Tvitnesses and hearing at Barrie.

Mr. Blake, Q C, for th« plaintiff.

Mr. Strong, Q. C, for the defendant.

Judgment. Spbaqge, V.C.~The bill in this case is filed by the

heirs-at-law, with one exception, of the late James

Armstrong, against James Armstrong, a son of the

deceased ; and its object is to set aside a conveyance

made by the father to his son James, which is dated

the 22ad day of August, 1864.

Two leading questions arise in the suit : one, whether

there was a complete execution of the conveyance : the

other, whether the same having, as it is alleged, been

made without consideration, the grantor was perfectly

informed as to the nature, effect, and consequences of

the instrument which he was execiiting.

My conclusion from the evidence is, that the deed

was not delivered on the 22nd of August. It might be

doubtful upon the evidence of the subscribing witnesses

;

but the examination of the defendant himself, makes it

clear that there was no delivery at that date. He says

that, according to the agreement between his father and
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SOD, there i^ no

before he died .„!. >
" ""' ''«'' " ™=

The agreement between me and mv f .. .

was to have no control of tK ^ ''
''"'' ^'"^* ^

death. • * ^^l "^ '^'
^r^'^'y

""tii after his

andtoldmeto^^n r IJ^^^^^^^
It was understood tht' it u

' "^ '' ^''^ '' ^^^-

.»«"de,.e;';::^:rj,:r;;r.:°,i:rf"-'''

'"i .he ,ue: „t „M:.i:r:, " ""'"r'-'
""'-^'^ ^

independent f„e.. / XttuT ' '" '"'"" »"

that my rnlin. „'
, T! ' *'""«'• "'«' <'°"™'l«i

™ put and ovenuled „ ;je, , P
""" "" 1"-'-"

t'on up„„ reheanngo ;;;eM'"' ''""7 "^ V'oa-

•her„leoperatod»„te»h't
'si, V ,

""'"" ''"' "'"'

or he „3 made .„ es.ablL';';^ *';:,:''»
"'^-^•'">.

kimself, that there wa, „„ ,i,li!
'''«»'-«T "g»inst

d«d; and disabled f™„;r;,""^"""' "'*'»

" the rale, and I d, ,.1,
'"' ^'"''"""' """ »"oh

unsound o.e.
'" "" '"^ "'" " » «»•

fe.!!!

'"•''"

°l
»"''»«')"«"« delivery is, however, ,„„^„,^,
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186H. 22nd or August, the instrument was placed in a trunk

'^"^-^ in the father's bed-room: and so remained in his pos-
Armjlroog

^^^^.^^^ ^^^ ^ j^^^g ^j^p ^ witnCSS, Iluffh WHsOTl,
ArnutroDB.

^^^^^^g ^^ ^ oonvcrsation with him in the fall or winter

of 1865, a fo'v weeks or months before his death. He

died in January or February, 1866. Tie had some

years previously spoken of making a will, leaving the

land to his son Jamet, and naked Wilson to be his

executor, which Wihon declined. On the occasion,

shortly before his death, he told WiUon that he had settled

the matter about which they had been speaking, and had

made a deed of the land to his son James. Wilson said

that he hoped that he had secured himself. Armstrong

said that was right, that that was made all right. I

should not say that, that by itself was evidence of any

after-delivery of the deed. Another witness, Samuel

Cherry, says that Armstrong had repeatedly told him of

his intention to will or deed this land to his son ; and

Judgment, within a year of his death he told him that he had

deeded the land to his son James. He says he might

have been drinking when he said this, but was able to

speak rationally. In connexion with this, is a piece of

evidence which was taken, subject to the objection of the

defendant's counsel, but which I think makes in his favor.

It is in the evidence of James Long, who says that

Armstrong, the father, in the fall before his death, upon

being asked by the witness whether he had given James

a deed of the property, answered that he had not. A

good deal of this evidence is material upon another

branch of the case.

On the 10th of January, 1866, the deed was regis*

tered. Whether this was done by the father or the son

. does not very clearly appear. The father was alive at

the time, and it does not appear that he was not in per*

feet possession of his faculties. When Wilson saw him,

a few weeks or months before his death, he was on

horseback ridini? into town.
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b.rz,:":;t"::r"rr
' ""-"" '"" •"" -»-

•^''

'"-on. If t, .he f„,h„, i" : :;r r;:; "": "^

evidence of „ d.liverv o( ll,. l , , " "'""

.till »„,•„,„„„.„, J/" "''''""'• »"'' 'f >>; the son,

hands. It must hill T .

" '*'"' '"^« ^is

'-«^^--o::7:X"i:i:.xrrfY,'^'
cri^tz; or""'^ "^- » '---'

.nd.heci.c:::::„tc::::rr'^"'''''"^"'^'
person to ha.e the doo„, e«T ,

"""'" °' ""

ir.rar::nT:stP"-=--

it ™, tha. .hTr-heVL; ?. i

";•'"'" "'^- <"-
founded with caaes wh " " ""' ^« ^^ con-

«i™,,in.!r;':i"y:;-;7p™pe..^^
oro.hor evidence of de6. to If.' ,'

f" " ' ''°""'

named a, his execMor / '"°'' '''™" l-y ""«

evidence of "l™!" r."!"™'* "^ '^' »-™'or .s

.-eiier,,:;;r™r;:,rr„L7"r^'^'''^"
think the proper I,,.l J ,

' . ' " '""'"y- I

deliver, of A:::jzLr " "" ""» »-

"

p.rit::'Se:: onSf'toThi'tT^-
"°°«-

«f
« deliver,, strengthenrih!!IZ ^t rL'lrfirst place the evidenPA nf r

"«'on. lake m the

the form.. IZT''^ ^"'"^^ ^''"^, an'i of Wilson.
'"^^' "^ " «««ver«ucion ia which ^m*i.,„^'
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Aromtrntig
T

ArnutrODg,

1808. stated tlmt ho find not given a deed, and this conversa-

tion ho places in the full beloro Armitronr)' h dotith, the

lattor speaks of a conversfttion in the fall or winter

of 18t)5, a few weeks or months before Armstrong't

doiitli, in wiiich Armstronr/ Htuled that ho had made a

deed to his son. Take these conversations to have

taken [)laco in the order in which I have placed them

;

an'' the langungo of the witnesses, imports that order

—

the langungo of Armstrong would be truthful and

corrc't as to both if in the interval he delivered the

deed to his son, and would account for the deed being

rightfully in the possession of the son. It may be,

certainly that one of these statements was untrue, but

isihis to be presumed, when upon an hypothesis which

has the fact of the possei^sion of the deed in the eon,

to support it, both Avould be true ? It may be said

that Armstrong would, in mere conversation, speak of

having given a deed to his son after its partial exe-

jndgment. cution in Auj;u8t, 1864. It may be so, but I doubt

much, whether after the distinct understanding that

is shewn to have existed as to the footing of the

parties, and the control retained by tlie father over

both tlie document and the land, the father would

have spoken of having given a deed tc his son without

more passing between them afterwards. I doubt ttiis,

because I am saiibfiod that he did not feel that what

passed in August, 1865, amounted to the giving of a

deed ; and it is not a thing the effect of which a man

would be apt to exaggerate. My remarks upon this

head apply also to the evidence of Henry. I think the

proper 'jonclusion from the evidence is that there was a

uelivery of the deed, after its partial execution in August,

1864, and before its registration.

Upon the other branch of the case it is proper to con-

sider the position of Armstrong and his family. For

several years before August, 1864, his wife and family

lived apart from him. Uis son James was an exception

m~T.
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to this, at least for a very considerable lime, some two
or three yoars na I gather from the evidence, before
August, 1864. The father was intemperate, occasionally,
rather than habitually. Further ho was almost hflpless'
his feet being in a bad state, from froat bite, as supposed
by some \vitne88e8, but from a less reputable cause as is
said by others, and ono hand was injured, "crooked,"
uo ;ne witness says, by a fall from a waggon. The land
purp.-rted to bo conveyed by the deed in question, was
a fart upon which Armatronff lived, and was his only
prop^ ty at least his only remaining property, and the
pkce was in poor condition. Ho is described by the
witnesses as a man of at least aver.ige intelligence; one
describes him as shrewd, another as a man of more
than ordinary ability His son James attended to his
personal wants, dressed his feet, described to be an un-
pleasant task, and took care of him generally; and his

,
father spoke of him as the only one of his children who
had, ns he said, " stuck to him."

The bill alleges that at the date of the deed, Arm-
strong, who was addicted to excessive drinking, was in-
capable from a fit of intoxication of attending to, or
apprehending or managing any matter of business' or
the disposition of his land

; and there are other allega-
tions to the like effect. It is also alleged that the deed
and memorial were not .signed by Armstrong's own
hand, "who, though a good penma , ,>,.s ut that time,
from intoxication, unable to sign or s, al the same." I
may say shortly that none of these allegations are
established in evidence, unless that of the intemperate
habits of Annstrovg, which are rather overstated; and
as to the signatures not being in his own hand, that ia
explained by the injury he had received, and which on
another occasion he gave as a reason for not signing
his name. When he signed the deed and memorial, his
Bon, by h-.s desire, wrote his name—he taking the top
of the pen.

. The evidence does not lead me to doubt
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that he knew that what he was executing was a convey-

ance of his farm to his sop.

But, it is argued that assuming that he knew gene-

rally that the document was a conveyance to his son

;

yet this being a conveyance without consideration, a

mere donation, the onus is upon the grantee to prove

that the conveyance was explained to him ; that he was

made acquainted with its nature and its consequences
;

that a deed was in its nature irrevocable ; and that its

effect would be to divest him of the dominion and usu-

fruct of his estate : and, in fine, that nothing was left

unexplained, which, if explained, might have induced

him not to make that conveyance in that particular shape.

And Henry v. Mount (a), Anderson v. Ellsworth (6),

Cooke V. Lamotte {(•), and other cases of that class, are

cited to me in support of the proposition.

The fact of the conveyance being only partially exe-

cuted, and the nature of the arrangement between

Armstrong and his son go very far to answer these

objections ; and to shew that Armstrong perfectly com-

prehended what he was doing. It is said for the plain-

tiffs that there is no evidence of any explanation being

given to him, when he perfected the execution of the con-

veyance by delivery ; and this is true, but if it be shewn

that he perfectly comprehended the effect of the deed

;

and the difference between delivering it and keeping it

in his own hands undelivered, in August, 1864, it must,

I think, be assumed that he continued perfectly to com-

prehend the same at the subsequent date, whenever it

was, that he did deliver it.

I do not mean, however, to dispose of the case upon

that ground ; but upon this : it is a conveyance from a

father to his son, which I assume to be without valuable

(a) 8 BettY. 489. (6) 3 Qiff, 164. (c) 15 Beav. 234.
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Eqa,tyas obtained «noo„scie„ti„„3ly a„d° , ""'"f
ofdooision is this: that the ^1?,^ 'wUch IV°°°''
ferrsd aslaid d„« .. ,u caJw fi'rwapply .0 .he caae of a co„.o,a„co fr„™ a f.th ;

1°^8on. The cases upon tliis head of EauitT r..»n»ero„,, .„d none of Ihem, none at le-irfhaf I h
.een, .„ oases .here the ooLveyanee™ r J. fa h"!!.0 h.s son-case, x n,ean .here the mere fact of ^heveyance being voluntary, has been ZiZitZgronnd for applying .he rule to such a convIZoe Ag.ft from a fi.ther to his son stands upon a diifCt foof.ng from a g.ft from one stranger to a„otherr.nd a !".aapfon of an intended gift arises in the case of a chMwhere ,t would not arise in the case of a s rler Wemay tale as a familiar instance, a purchase in fhl'n

of one, with the money of anot'her' I . "a "o rt:
"^

stranger, there ,s a resulting .rust in favor of the personwho furmshes the money, but ifhe be a child, the presul
t.on .s that the purchase was for his advancement Tndcircumstance, are noj easily yielded to a, TltiZt«h presumed intentfon

; ff„„ v. ff„„ (aZT^f™«* r. Sm.ua (*), are in.Lcefj hi „tt
'

a .er case Lord lang.ale said, " Ihe circumstance thae son was adult does not appear to me to be materU
.s .a,d ,ha, no establishment was in contemplati nd that no necesstty or occasion for advancing do sonoccurred; but ,n the relation between pa«„. .„d

It mil be best for his son to secure him any benefit whi^fc
be voluntarily thinks fit to bestow upon' h^f .Idt

(a) 2 Sff. 684.
iiSA. 447.
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1868. does not follow that because the reason for doing it is

not known, there was no intention to advance at all."

It appears to me that to apply the doctrine invoked

by the plaintiflf to a voluntary conveyance from parent

to child would be strangely inconsistent with the doctrine

to which 1 have just adverted. Where a father purchases

land and directs the vendor to convey to his child, the

law, without any evidence of intention and without

any evidence as to tlie father comprehending the

nature and consequences of such, a conveyance, pre-

sumes that the father intended a gift to his child
;

it

would surely be inconsistant with this, to hold, when

the father makes a direct gift, that the son must prove

that the faiher comprehended its nature and consequences.

The very relation of parent and child makes the doc-

trine appealed to, inapplicable to a conveyance from the

one to the other.

Judgment. The bill says that this conveyance was improvident

and would not have been made if the father had known

what he was about. But the law does not put it upon

the child to prove the reasonableness of the gift, and

Lord Langdale'.9 observations whi(^ I have quoted shew

this. If tliere were no evidence of intention one way or

the other, I apprehend that the Court would not put

the son to prove what, according to some of the cases,

especially Cook v. Lamotte, one not a child would be

put to prove; but in this case the son stands in that

respect upon strong ground. He had, or his father

declared that ho had, special claims upon him, beyond

those of any other member of his family ;
and there is

abundant evidence* of his expressed intention to make a

gift of this land to his son.

I have treated the conveyance as voluntary, and I

think it must be so regarded, for though services were

rendered which as between parent and child, would, I
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think, be suffioipnf *^ „

conside..tioni !;;/;:' :
'"' " ''' ^'^'-^'« '^««-

these partiea the serv
"

^ ^ '' ' ^'' ^^''^^^^ ""-^painea tne services rendered annear tn h.,^r. u A™"tr«n(
looked upon rather na «i •

"Fpear to have been , v. "

father, thanl" Xfr l™! ,"r"
"'^""'^ "' "« "

for land oo„ve;,ed SX "^""'7°^ "" '1-""len,

of the deed i.i,f, ind f/ h
"
oZ"":;, f^^

^"^"
to «og.tive .„. othor interpret. „„ Th

^' """
the renting of the olaee i, . ^ m ° '""y for

ground.
^ ' explicable upon the eame

.hould desire .„ carry the case further
""^ ^'

The decree will be for
the bill, with costs.

Luton v. Sanders.

Conjlu'ential relation^Dee^ by « father to children

of promise, de .mined tn7t°^ * '"'' '*«'''°«' J^' ^ ^or breach

dren did not occpv anVconfiJpt '^'T'^"'" '^^'^'J- The chil-

transaction was I oTa 2.«" "'

" f°° '"'''''' ^-' "^"^ the

aure ou their par. ZatTre " 7'''°"' "^ "'"^"°« ^ ?-
wants.

** ^' ''^"""'^ ^«« °""« than ample for his

Bt>i, in a suit instituted bv thn fofho-
the deeds could not be iS^lhed "" ^--^^--^b. that

The bill was filed to set aside certain deeds executed
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grantees on the same day gave the plaintiff their certain

promisbory notes of which the following was one :—

' St. Thomas, 13th Dec, 1861.

Two years after date I promise to pay WUliam Lxiton,

and him only, four hundred dollars, without interest;

this promise to be void and of none eflfect in case of the

death of the said William Luton happening before the

expiration of two years or before paid.

(Signed) Elizabeth Gilbert."

The other notes given by Mrs. aHhert and the other

grantees respectively were in a similar form The other

facts appear in the judgment.

The cause came on for the examination of witnesaess

and hearing at London.

Mr. Roaf, Q. C, and Mr. BarTcer, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Strong, Q. C, for the defendants.

Judgment. VanKovqhnet, C.-Tho transaction was carelessly

carried out in one respect, i. e., in the taking deeds with

absolute covenants. This was the fault of the Sohcitor

;

but it does not appear to be prejudicial ; nor that there is

any fault in the title, nor is it made a cause of specific

complaint. It is used as a circumstance to shew that

the plaintiff had not competent legal advice. But m

the v-ow I t»,ke of the case this would not be sufiBcient

to '.ausc tae transaction to be declared void. Here, the

plainti-f vas u man vigorous in body and mmd, and

competent, and having the full right to judge and act

for himself. No confidential relation of any of the

other parties to him, no influence in any way exercised

over him is shewn. He lived with his sou ThomaB, who

does not appear to have advised him on any occasion.
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»
,

uut3 or sate, but it does not annear that J.« «
o»n.«I.ed i)a„«„„ .he .ra„,.„tio. ia7J.t;' '„ hu

dren. he was possessed of personal means to fli

"lo uanas, and at once carrv out- hioprevious conceived plan or intention of dlidl . .among his children. He appears to have acted f\
'

own free will throughout withonf n«..
^"

....etyseem, .„ h.ve been to save he propflItany judgment which might be reco™J/ -^
f

.»d .0 aenb. hie fea. .le ^irr.h''^::;'^,;

fa.lh, and he thought he wuld at once Ji™ .h„T i.«re bc« cn.i.led .„ i. We property. 1^™^^?°;''°
been a n,an of wonderful vigor for hi. .„ T ""
j«^ji..g fro. his app^ran^ ,':'c::f" iferr^t

;j-
Hvin, obiidren^t^j^rie ;ot:;;X":!: 5

trz\zurofXt::'V "^^^

affirmed it in the mnJZ P'^'^P^^y. the plaintiff

^.s sons forThetonX^n^^irr:
b^^7^^ "^

for his share, and, obtaining it
^ '

^'^^ ^^ ^'"^
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1868. All p ties now consenting,

Decree. -That properLj, other than that conveyed to

Thomas, be vested in plaintiff for his life, on the deliver-

ing up by him of the notes or paper writings received

by him from the defsndf. iits, other than Thomas, at the

Vine of the execution o'' the deeds, and order plaintiff to

pay rhe cost.^ ct this suit.

Caylby v. McDonald.

Mortgage by absolute deed—CotU.

A convej> nee absolute in form, but intended as a security, was made

by the owner of real estate. The sum secured was paid, but no re-

conveyaBce executed. The owner, however, wa'a always permitted

to deal with the estate as his own, and created a mortgage thereon

with the knowledge of the person holding the legal title, who, after

the death of the mortgagor, commenced proceedings in ejectment,

claiming under, the absolute conveyance : on a bill filed for that

purpose, the Court restrained the action, and ordered the plaintiff

therein to pay the costs in this Court.

Hearing pro confesio.

Mr. Crooka, for the plaintiffs.

The defendants did not appear.

Spraqgb, V. C.—Among the allegations in the bill

is th' -that the conveyance, if made to the Donald

MoD ' . I who now claims, was made to him by the

appo ^vment of the Donald McDonald, who mortgaged

to J plaintiffs, to secure £30, and that that sum has

i -en paid. It is also alleged that the mortgage to the

p]a:j, tiffs was with the knowledge of the defendant in

this iiuu, who with such knowledge permitted him, the
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mortgagor to deal with the lands as owner. The billhas been takon pro confesso. If these allegations a erue, as they are taken to be. it was inequitable in th 'T'defendant to set up title in himself and to assert it bv
"'""''^-

ejectment.
«™ci(, it oy

trurofthe^Ji;^;:;^!!^^^^^
Theheirofthelortga^IrifttrdotdrThe

oTnlf'andTsr^'-''
'"" "^''"^ ''^' ^« -- -t

The plaintiffs are entitled, therefore, to a vestingorder, and the defendant Donald McDonald, hav „f . .made an inequitable use of his legal title, and si made knecessary for the plaintiffs to bring this sui foTtheown protection, must pay the costs of it.

Steven v. Hunter.

InfanU—Partition—Sale.

In a suit for partition where infants were interested «ffl^ •*
produoed showing that a sale rather than p rS^u tfor the benefit of the infants • and tl,«f tKo

^ """ ^°"''' ''^ more

and situation was not susceptible of
7^"''.''"" ''^ "''*""

directed a reference to the Mat t! T P"""°°-"'e Court

sale of portions of the state wLh T /"'° ''''''''''' ''' '"^^

effect upon being approVedo^rr^^^^^^^^^
'^ ^^^^ into

This was a hearing ;,r..,n/m., and by way of motionfor decree as against the infant defendants.

The suit was for partition or sale.
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Mr. Proiidfoot, for the plaintiffs, asked that a sale

might be directed, as being more advantageous, than s

partition of the estate would bo, for all parties interested

therein.

Mr. Bruce for the infant defendants.

Spragqb, V. C—The affidavits shew, and counsel

for the infants agree, that the fact is—that it would be

for the interest of the infants that the lands left by the

intestate should be sold rather than partitioned. It is

also stated that from the nature and situation of the

property, it is not susceptible of an equal partition : but

no reason or explanation is given in "support of this

opinion. I should think 'it proper to refer that point

to the Master unless the circumstance of a sale being

more for the advantage of the infants is itself sufficient

The fact of all the adult parties desiring a sale, and the

saleable value of the property, compared with its annual

value, and the charges upon it, sufficiently prove, I

think, that a sale would be for the interest of the infants,

that is such a mode of sale as is proposed, namely, sales

of the various portions, as opportunities may present

themselves from time to time
;
provisional contracts to be

entered into and presented to a Judge from time to time,

with evidence upon affidavit, shewing that the proposed

sale would be advantageous to the infants ;
the sale to

go into effect upon being marked as approved by the

Judge.

I find that in Knowhav. Knowle8{a), the Court went

as far as I am asked to do in this case, the inquiry

directed, being whether a partition or sale would be most

for the benefit of the parties interested. Brnrntt v.

Bennett {b) h also an authority in the same dir uon;

and in that case tha late learned Vice-Chancellor i?g<e«,

himself, directed a sale.

(a) Registrai's uook 18, p. 192. (6)8Gr- ^,446.
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Wilson v. Hodgson. >-v—

Decree improperly obtained- Concealment-Slmepreeentation.

A fioal decree of foreclosure had been obtained in a suit where the
•

true position of parties was not disclosed or material facts had been
misrepresented, and a bill was subsequently filed to enforce a claim
against the party beneficially interested as plaintiff in that suit
Ihe Court refused to make a decree other than would have beenproper had the true position of the parties to that suit been stated.

Hearing pro confesao.

Mr. Sector, Q. C, for the plaintiffs. - .

The facts are stated in the judgment.

Spraqoe, V. C.-I have not been nble to overcome
the diflSculty that occurred to mo when the bill was
read at the hearing. The bill asks for ..able exe- aud^,nt
cution against certain lands, treating the defendant
Brumkill as absolute equitable owner in fee. Brunskill
and one Eenderaon were joint owners, and made a mort-
gage, which mortgage through several meane assign-
ments became vested in defendant Hodgaon, as trustee
iovBrunakill A bill was then filed, in the name of
Hodgaonj,v.^ his assignor of the mortgage, against
Brunakill and Henderson, and a final order of fore-
closure was obtained.

My difficulty is that the true position of the parties,
as disclosed by this bill, did not appear in that suit
The suit purported to be by a mortgagee by assignment
agamst the two owners of the equity of redemption :

while it was m truth as stated in this bill, a suit by one
of the two owners of the equity of redemption, in the
name of his trustee, against the other joint owner of the
eqmty of redemption. Brunskill, the real plaintiff of
course would not redeem, as doing so would defeat his
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1808. object; and there would t'lerefore necessarily be a

foreclosure, unless Henderson paid the whole of the

mortgage money. If Hodgson had been the owner of

the mortgnge that would be his right, but it was not the

rigat of the real plaintiff. He was entitled to call upon

Henderson for no more than as between them was due

to him from his joint mortgagor. It appears, therefore,

upon the face of this bill, that the decree upon which the

plaintiffs in this suit rely as vesting an equitable estate

in their execution debtor, was obtained under a conceal-

ment of the trui; position of the parties, and a misrepre-

sentation of material facts ; and was not ch a decree

as would have been made if the facts now disclosed had

then been made known. The true facts now disclosed

seem to mo 'o shew an equity in Henderson to open

tlh foreclosure, unless indeed h is barred by something

that has occurred, but which it it befo e the Court.

To found a decree iu tl^is suit upou the proceedings in

j„d ment.
t^^** ^uit would be making a decree • • these plaintiffs,

judgmen
^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ proceedings which upon the plaintiff's

own shewing are impeachable.

Whatever decree the plaintiffs may be entitled to

against Brunskill, -s joint owner of the equity of

redemption, they are entitled to ; but beyond that I do

<.,ot see my way to making a decree in their favor.
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McDonald v. McDonald.

Lunacy,

To.ToId . traniaetlon on the ground of lunaoy It is not neoe,«ry toh.w th«t the lunwy waa connected with or led to the impeached
tranjaotion.

j'-hwubu

But to avoid a.ale for ralne by a lunatio. it maybe neoessary to
•itabhsh that the purchaser was aware or had notice of the seller's
mental condition.

Where, amongst other delusions, a vendor who was insane imngined
that he w„ hewitched

;
and it was proved, that the purchase learned

this from .unversation with the vendor during the nopodatior. for the
purchase, and that the purchase money was only on, -half the «um
which the seller had previously been offered, and might have
obteined from another person, the transaction was set aside.

Examination and hearing at Cornwall.

Mr. James Bethune, for the plaintiff.

The defendant in person.

^

MowAT, V.C.-FiWam 3IcDonald, deceased, was ,uag«,Mm his Me time entitled to a patent for the east-half of lot
No. 11, fourth concession, Lancaster. He died in the
Lunatic Asylum, at Tr ito, die bill says in DecemUr
1863, intestate, and without is . .j The plaintiff is one
of his brothers and co-heirs, aui has a conveyance from
the other heirs of all their interest in this property.
On the 13th May, 1861, William McDonald assigned
the half-lot in question to the defendant, and the de-
fendant obtained the patent on the 15th of the same
month. The )in impeaches the validity of the assign
ment, on the ground of the mental condition of WilUam
^IcBon xld at the time of executing the assignment ; anu
prays, that the patent may be repealed, or the defend-
ant declared a trustee for the plaintiff; and for general
relief.

69 VOL. xrv.

J hi

i, li
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1808. The property appears to have bpon purchased from

tho Cro\«n by tho deceased's fulher, Donald McDonald,

who, on the 13th May, 1856, assigned his interest to

one McLeod, McLeod giving back a bond for reconvey-

ance on pnyment of £21 lis. 8d,, and interest. McLeod

afterwards paid the Government the balance due in re-

spect of tho purchase money, and applied for the patent.

Upon learning this, Donald McDonald employed the

defendant to resist McLeod's application, which tho

defendant did successfully; and tho family seem to

have felt grateful to him for tho services ho then ren-

dered to them. It was only accomplished, however, on

condition of McLeod's being paid his debt, and what he

had paid to the Government. To provide means for

this purpose, some monfey was borrowed from one

James McDonald, for which William gave his note
;

and £oO, which tho defendant had in his hands

belonging to Mrs. McBae, a sister of the plaintiff.

Judgment, ^^s, with her consent, applied to the same object.

In part payment of this sum, Mrs. McRae was to

have four acres at the north-east corner of the lot, at $6

an acre, making £6 ; and the remaining £44 was to be a

loan, payable by instalments, with interest, and was to

be secured by a mortgage on the rest of the hnlf lot as

soon as the patent issued. William was also to build a

log house for his sister on the four acres within one year

after obtaining the patent, and was to have the half-lot

to himself subject to these obligations. Accordingly, on

the 31st July, 1857, Donald McDonald assigned the

property to William, and William executed a bond to

his sister, conditioned for the performance of the stipu-

lations made in her favour. On the same day William

gave the defendant his note for £5 19s. lOd., payable

one day after date. On the 4th of August, 1857,

McLeod, having been paid whatever he was entitled to,

assigned the lot to William McDonald. William

appears to have left Canada for the United States

shortly afterwards, and to have remained iway for

three years.
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Beforo Ins return, v,z., on tho Ist of January, 18G1, 1818
h.9 8,Hter Mrs. McRae, being in want of money, sold W^
and assigned her bond to the defendant. This transac- "°T"
tion is not impeached. McDonald.

During William's absence in the United States, his
rnmd became deranged, and was so when ho roturn.d in
March, 1861, but he was not violent or dangerous.
Jamen M.Donald appeavB to have been one of the first of
hi8 acquaintances who sa^v him after his return. lie met
Wzlharn in Cornwall, and assisted him with money to
get hoipo. William, notwithstanding his mental aberra-
tion, recollected his debt to Jamc8 McDonald, and also
knew that ho was indebted to the defendant ; and he
spoke of these debts several times. On the 13th ofMay 1861, ho accompanied James to Cornwall, to see
the defendant, with the professed object of selling to him
the property in question; and it was then the sale took
place which the bill impeaches. No one was present .„,,..„.when the proposal was made to the defendant. No one
can speak to the terms of the bargain except tho defend-
ant himself; and there was no writing to shew what the
consideration was or how it was made up ; and no release
or other discharge of the liabilities of William, which
the answer states constituted the greater part of the
consideration, was executed.

The plaintiff alleges that the price the defendant was
to pay was an inadequate price. The witnesses, as usual,
vary greatly in their estimates of the value of the pro'
i-erty. The consideration named in the assignment to
the defendant was £125, made up in the way he ex-
plains; and he says that he was also to release William
from tho obligation to build the log house, which would
probably have cost some fifty dollars. The defendant
has called some witnesses who put a value on the pro-
perty which would not exceed, or would not much
fixceed, this fOHcidcration ; and some sales are put in
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evi(1encp which took place at rates that support the same

view. But, on the whole evidence, I think the lot was

worth considerably more. One of the defendant's own

witnesses, an intelligent man, and who was specially

sent by the defendant to value the lot, pronounces it

worth X175 in IStJl, exclusive of Mrs. McRae'a four

acres, assuming the lot to contain on'o hundred acres

(it is sworn by a witness to contain one hundred and

twenty). Another of the defendants' witnesses actually

offered for half, what the defendant gives for the whole
;

and the plaintill'a witnesses place the value in 1861 at

^;j50 or .£400. The weight of tho evidence on this

point is thus in favour of the plaintiff.

I have no doubt ihai^WilUam was rational enough

at the time to know what he was doing ; that he knew

that he was indebted to both James McDonald and the

defendant ; that he meant to dispose of the lot ;
that he

Judgment. Understood he was selling it ; and that he understood the

consideration was in part the debts due James and the

defendant. Indeed, the learned counsel for the plaintiff

expressly disclaimed all ground for charging the defend-

and with fraud in these mattors. There was nothing in

the appearance of the deceased at this time that would

alone make a stranger, or one who had not been

intimately acquainted with the deceased and had not

heard of his affliction, perceive that he was not in his

right mind. It is clear, however, that William was of

unsound mind at this time. This was so certain on the

plaintiff 's evidence that it was not disputed in argument.

Among other delusions and fancies, he imagined that his

wife's relations and neighbours had bewitched him ;
that

they did so by putting nails in the stove, and in other

ways related by the witnesses ; that spirits and fairies

were passing through him and around him ;
that his

wife had come into a shanty where he was working,

in the shape of an Indian dog; that his friends put

snakes .ind fro^s into his food, even into eggs boiled
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in the shell
; that the birds of the air mocked him

and called after him
; that when the church bells rang

and the cocks crowed, and the cars sounded, they cried
"""°"""*

"banish William McDonald out of the world;" that
*'''"°'"'"*"

a switch he carried was a thing of great power; that
there was the power in it of seven priests; that if his
brother got hold of it, the brother could hang him or do
what he liked with him, &c., &c. He was constantly
brooding over all these cfelusions, was never free from
them, seldom if ever conversed without bringing them
forward, and was in the deepest dejection on account
of them. They changed all his habits; prevented
his working

; interfered with his eating, and drinking,
and sleeping

; and influenced his whole conduct. In
less than two months after the transaction in question,
he was in jail at Cornwall as a lunatic, and was subse- j„a.m t.

quently removed to the Asylum at Toronto, where he
remained until his death.

It does not appear to be necessary to shew that a
man's delusions were connected with or led to an im-
peached transaction

; though, if that were necessary, I
cannot say that such evidence is wanting here, for James
McDonald testifies to having offered William, shortly
before the sale to the defendant, as much for half the

•lot as William accepted from the defendant for the
whole, and no explanation is offered to account for this
on any ground consistent with the sanity of the seller (aj.

It appears to be the rule now, that a purchase for
value from a lunatic may not be void if the purchaser
had no notice of the lunacy. The evidence on this point
is, that William spoke to the defendant of his delusion
on the occasion of his purchase. They were alone in

(a) See Hadfield's caee. Howell's State Trials, vo). 27 p l^si •

Skelforcl on Lunacy, 2nd ed. 44; Steed v. Galley, 2 m' & k"52'
Creagh v. Blood, 2 J. .4 La. 509

; gymes v. Greene, fi .Tnr V s 740'

. ; n

]fc-«
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1868. the defendant's inner office when William oflfered to sell

^""^'""^ the lot to the defendant, and it was then that whatever

T- occurred on this subiect took place. What we know is,
McDonald. ... , •, , i . i

that, after the interview had lusted some time, the

defendant called in James McDonald (who had ac-

companied William to the defendant's office), and told

him that William said he had been bewitched. James,

who was aware of William's ;nental condition, said he

did not know how that was, and he was asked no more

questions. I must presume that William made his

statement with every appearance of earnestness, for he

felt it intensely, and he generally^ spoke of this delusion

in connection with some of his other fancies (a).

Now it may be true that some persons can be found

who believe in the present existence of witches ; but a

serious belief by a ma-n that he is himself bewitched is

something «o like insanity that any one dealing with

Judgment, such a man with notice of this mental peculiarity, must

be held to deal with him at his peril ; and if the man is

proved to have been insane, the other cannot be treated

as if he had no notice of his condition. Made aware by

the man himself of this one delusion, the defendant had

in his hands the clue which, if followed up, would have

put him in possession of a great deal more, if more was

necessary.

Being of opinion that the deceased was of unsound

mind, and that the defendant had sufficient notice of

his condition at and before his purchase, my decree

must be for the plaintiff,—without reference to some

other grounds for relief urged by the plaintiff. As a

party coming into equity must do equity, it seems proper

to require, as a condition of rolief to the plaintiff.

(a) Elliott V. Ince, 7 D. M. & G. 475; Neill v. Maley, 9 Ves. 478;

Price T. Berrington, 7 Hare, 3;*4; Greeaslade v. Dare, 20 Beav. "284;

Molton V. Camrous, 2 Exoh. 487 ; Beavan v. McDonell, 9 £xch. 309.
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hat he should pay the amount due by the deceased to 1868the defendant, including all advances made to the de- -^ceased or for his use, the defendant's expenses in re- "r""

T7 T "f;
'^"^ ^'" "^^'''^^ °f ^^^ deceased under

""°"''^-

h bond to Mrs. MeRae. The Master will make to

found due to the defendant, must be set off the plain-
Iff s costs of this suit. The decree will declare, that,
subject to the payment of the balance, the def ndan
IS a trustee for the plaintiff of the halfllot, except heour acres m the north-east corner; and on'payl'en i
to execute a deed accordingly.

MoRLEY V. Matthews.

Executors—.ImprovemenU.

Anexecntrk, who had an annuity pharged on the income of th«testator's estate, re.l and personal, expended n^oney n good faUhm,mprov,ng the real estate, and in other unauthorized wl andwas ,n consequence, found largely indebted to the estate
' '

in
*!"'V^«'';^P"'"J''"e in improvements should be allowedm reduction of her indebtedness, so far as the expenditurlS

enhanced the value of the estate and benefitted those intereS in U
Where an executrix, jointly with one or more of those entitled to theestators estate, and during the minority of others of them c ,tracted for the sale of portions of the real estate, and the purchase;made improvements: the Court refused to disturb the possession

t 'e2 "h f"t ''"^ ^'^'^ ""^^^ ^- '^^ partition ogthe estate and charged them meanwhile with a ground rent onlyand not with the improved value.
^

Rehearing of cause on further directions.

This was a suit for the administration of the estate ofmard Matthews, who died on the 22nd June, 1850
avmg first made his will whereby, amongst other things;

he directed his wild lands and personal property, with

statement.

';
",fi

Ml

V
1

T
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1868. certain specified exceptions, to be sold, and the proceeds

to be invested ; and out of the annual income of his

estate he bequeathed to his wife and his sister Elizabeth

£500 per annum for their support and for the support

and education of his children, and ^50 per annum to

his sister Sophia for her life ; he directed the remainder,

if any, to be invested at interest and an equal share of

the income over and above the £550 per annum to each

of his children, to be paid to them severally when they

married, and the same share to the testator's step-son

Samuel Sexton Pomeroy ; and at the death of his wife

and sister the whole of his estate, both real and personal,

was to be equally divided between his surviving children

and the c,aid Samuel Sexton Pomeroy. He named his

wife an executrix of his will ; and she alone proved, his

sister Elizabeth also named executrix having died before

the testator, and the Rector of London, named as exe-

cutor, having declined to prove. The testator left several

Bteument. daughters and no son. One of his daughters, Elizabeth,

afterwards died under age and unmarried. The plaintiff,

who is another of the testator's daughters, filed her bill on

26th March, 1860 ; and on the 25th June, 1861, obtained

a decree directing the usual inquiries and such others

as the case required, and reserving further directions

and costs. The Master at London made a separate

report on the 28th June, 1864, and a general report on

the 2l8t January, 1865. An appeal from this latter

report was brought on upon the 4th September, 1865,

and an order was made upon the 12th of the same

month, referring the report back to the Master to b;

reviewed in certain particulars mentioned in the oxf.fs)

and the Court, by the same order, declared that tae

meaning of the testator, according to the true consin^

tion of his will, was, that the surplus of the income of

his estate, after paying the two annuities, saould be-

long equally to all his children and to his step-son

Pomeroy, whose share was intended to be equal io that

of one of his children ; that on tho marriage of each
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™. .0 the ofhefcM :t1:f.fr 'r"'' '" '^^

.ame manner a, .he re,d„e „? thl . , 'T"' '" ""
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'"P'"' '"°™«-

order on the 10th of July X fT''"°° "^ "'''
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"'"' ""' "»"» "«'
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^ Chancellor

to by the plaintiff in several „! t°"' ™ "y™"""

daughter by a former w f f.T 'u
""' '""'"^^ ^'«
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® -Province,
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ment of certain real estate of the testator, and in other

unauthorized ways, a good deal of which was utterly loat;

that without giving her credit for these sums the balance

of capital for which she was accountable on the 20th

of August, 1860, (the date of the appointment of a

Receiver,) was $62,366.42, over and above all proper

disbursements on account of capital ; and that the bal-

ance of income for which she was accountable at the same

date was $16,830.97, over and above the annuity to which

she was entitled up to that date, and all proper disburse-

ments. This balance of $16,830.97 included $5,039.37

received for interest on the purchase money of the lands

>Yhich were sold without authority as already mentioned.

The Chancellor charged both the executrix and Pomeroy

with the balances so found by the Master.

Mr. Hodgins, for the plaintiflF.

Mr. Boafy Q. , for the defendants McKinnon and

wife.

Mr. Strong, Q. C, for the assignees of Pomeroy.

Mr. English, for Mrs. Matthews.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by

Judgment. MowAT, V. C—One of the objections to the decree

of the Chancellor relates to the lands of the testator on

which the money of the estate was expended in improve-

ments. The Chancellor has given the legatees (all of whom

are of age) an option either (1) to retain the improve-

ments at the values fixed by the Master, giving credit

for the amount to Mrs. Matthews and Pomeroy against

the sums they are liable to make good to the estate ; or (2)

to have these properties sold, and credit the same parties

with so much of the proceeds as the Master may find

attributable to the improvements. The plaintiff claims
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McKinnon and

proved, wzthout making any allowance for the improve- -v^
ments BuUhe rule of the Court in giving relief against "^
defendants is to allow them for lasting improvements by

"""'^'"'

which the value of the estate has been enhanced. This
within certain limits (a), is so in the case of trustees (b)
sohcitors, (.) agents (d) and others (.) in possession of
estates under deeds which are void in equity. The rule
IS the same in the case of receivers who have without
authority expended in that way money in their hand«
as Rece.vers (/). A similar allowance has been made tJ
the committee of a lunatic (g). So if an executor without
authority carries on his testator's trade, and .,uts into
It other moneys of the estate and moneys of hi.^wn theCourt does not appropriate the whole of the estate In
view of what has been done in such cases. I do no^ per
ceive any substantial ground on which the expenditure •

by Mrs. Matthews in the present case can be d sa l^
in reduction of her indebtedness. The expenditure wa^ . .no doubt made in good faith, in the confidence thltt

"^"'•

was for the interest of all the legatees that it shotila bemade, and in the expectation that all, a« they came fage and were applied to, would approve of what hadbeen done and give to it their sanction
; and so far as

the expenditure has enhanced the value of the estateand benefitted^he legatees, it would be contrar^ to the

(b} WilhamBon v. Taber, 3 Y and C Ex 717 - r .. .

1 Y and r 49- T! 1 \, '^'
'

••^ftwder v. Lewisi
.

and C. 42, : Bridge v. Brown, 2 Y. & C. C. C 191
(e) Robinson v. Ridley, 6 Madd 21 • q«f._ T^

'

647.
'' ^^- ''^

' ^«*o» on Decrees, ^rd ed.

{d) Trevalyan v. White, 1 Beav. 688
(e) Neesom V. Clai-ljeon, 2 H. 176: a C 4H Q7. n

1 De. G. & Sm. C34
; Donovan v. Prioker Jaco^l fi

'

r
^'^ "^ ^"^'"'*'

'
Gr. 39

;
Townsley r. Neill. 10 Gr72 Lit, l

'' " ''''"''''"•

Slater V. Young, before Es en V V '
B«°n'«teel, 13 Gr. 36

;

Gr. 266. ' ^' '
'*'""' ""««' "» ""Other point, 1

1

(/) Tempest v. Ord, 2 Mer. 55.

is/} Re, Uhurcljill, 3 Jur. 719.

"
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spirit of many authorities not to give her credit for such

expenditure in a suit against her for an account.

The same remarks apply, I think, to the expenditure

by Pomeroy of money received by him for the estate,

and applied with the sanction of the trustee and executrix

in the same way.

Another objection made by the plaintiif to the decree

on further directions relates to the lands sold without

authority, and improved by the purchasers. The Chan-

cellor allowed the purchasers to retain possession, paying

what would be a fair rent upon the footing either of a

"ground rent on building lease," or " the improved rent,

deducting therefrom so much as is attributable to the

improvements made by the said parties on the said pro-

perties;" and declared, that this decree should not pre-

judice any question as to the right of the purchasers to

Judgment have the improvements considered on partition. The

plaintiff, and the other legatees, insist that until the time

comes for partition, viz,, the death of Mrs. Matthews,

the Receiver should have possession of these properties,

or the purchasers should pay the improved rents without

deduction. The injustice of this contention nobody

can doubt, and we all think the objection not main-

tainable {a)."

So far as relates to past rents, even at law, in an

action for mesne profits, the value of improvements

made by the defendant is taken into account, and the

balance only allowed to a plaintiff ; and it would be

strange if the rule of this Court on the point were less

liberal and less equitable than the rule at law.

I understood it to be conceded on the argument, that

when the the time for partitioning the property arrives.

(a) See Brazill t. Brazill, 11 Gr. 268.
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namely at the death of Mrs. Matthew,, the pur-

a ZL"'^ 1 ""''^'^ '' ^^^« ""' •'"P-vel property

ttnJ ^
and her cases

;
and if so, it seems to follow

that they should have the benefit of their improvement!m the meantime so far as this may be practicable con
sistently with the just rights of other parties.

from ^!f
'' f'' '^"' '^ ' conveyance were required

Inlv f7 'T'
'' ''''' ^*''^^- '-'^'^'^ which couldonly be had in this Court, che relief would only begranted against them on terms of paying for their improvements. I think the authorities to which I ha^ereferred shew this. Bamsden v. I>,son (I) was Ued

than thfoV
"""" """"'' '''' ^"°^^^y '' '''' Pre-ntthan the other cases to which I have referred. Thecircumstance of the claim having been then set up

y the plaintiff is alone sufficient to distinguish itrem he present (c). These purchasers are'defen
ants; and though the plaintiff, at whose instanceI presume they were made defendants, is but one ofhe devisees, the other devisees who ak defendantshave made no o jection to the purchasers being made or'

Stiff-" r'^"*''
"^ '""'* concurring' with the

plaintiffm considmng it for the common ititerest of al

t TruTT ''" P"^^^-^'-h-Jd be parties to the

Z'J7\ u '°t'
^^"^^y^^''^ that is sought, norany relief which perhaps might not be had at law buI do not see that that circumstance makes any differ neeTheparties concerned were either obliged fomak the

purchasers defendants, or without being obliged ejecteddo so
;
and coming to this Court fo^r relie ^f'tmk nd against them, the plaintiff and those in the sal

interest must on their part submit to do equity

Morley
T.

Mattbowa.

Judgment.

{«) 8 Price, ol8.
(j) l^w Rep. 1 Eng. & Jr. ^pp 129

**.'

,r 1
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Merley

Mattbeifi.

Judgment.

Tho decree on further directions, as drawn, does not,

it is said, charge anybod with the rent of these lands

since the appointment ol the Uocoiver. 'i'iis seems an

oversight,
'"

le purchasers shouhl be charged from that

period, if tht property, unimproved, would have been

worth anything to rent. The learned counsel for the

purchasers said, Miat to select the timo of the Receiver's

appointment as the period from which to charge tho

purchasers with renf, would be sf^^ ctin^^ an arbitrary

date. But: the piirties interested d. ot ask us to name

an earlici period, Mrs. Matthews having, I believe,

been charged by the Master fcr the precedin- period,

and not objecMtig to the chaVj^o. Except fm- that

circumstance, he purchasers would probably be charge-

able from an earlier date, as at law ; for the decree

does not deprive thera of their improvements, and

justice would not be done to tho estate if the purchasers

were uHowimI to occupy without comp' isation, provuled

the property, if unimproved, would lavo been worth

anything to rent.

The decree is also objected to, because it gives libera-

te Messrs. Wilson and Hughes to give further evidence

in regard to their claim. We cannot say that this part

of the decree is wrong.

The directions which the decree contains' as to the

claim of Charles Stead were given, as his Lordship

informs us, on the view that all parties appeared to

take of the meaning of the Master's report as to

that claim, but which meaning is now disputed. In

lieu, therefore, of the directions contained in the

decree as to this claim, the Master will be directed

to review his report as to the claim ; and in doing so he

should, on the evidence already before him, or which

may hereafter be produced, either allow or disallow the

claim ; so that if either party is dissatipfiod, the matter

may be disposed of separately.
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Mr. Hodffjns, for some of tho legatees who aro ^lefen-
lants, asked that the testator', wild lands not yot dis-
posed of should be ...Id. Thi. was not asked when the
case was before the Chancellor; but being asked now
the proper directions will be inserted in tho decree, for
tho testator .1 - -4 .uj hiawlld lands to be sold and the
proceeds mv

.

On behalf ,f the assignees of Pomero^, it was
suggested that no sufficl-.-nt ground appeared for charging
Fomero^ and his a8s,.:'nees with the sums Pomeroy
received whde raanagin^r tho estate : that the Master
had proceeded altogethe- on the admissions of Mrs
Matthews We do not find from the reports that this
18 so; and we must assume now that the Master had
good ground for the statements in his report which have
not been appealed against. We did not understand the
learned counsel to contend, that, the statements of the
reports being taken as true, Pomeroy was not, under ,„,,„,„,
the circumstances, properly chargeable jointly with the
executrix. There appears enough to justify the decree
m this respect.

The learned Counsel for tho assignees claimed the
costs of tho suit, the decree not having given them costs

:

urgmg that their costs should be paid eitWk out of the
estate, or, as the iall had falsely charged them with fraud
by the plamtifiF. On reading the paragraph of the bill
(JNo -2) to which the learned counsel referred ua, we do
not and that it contains such a charge of fraud as was
contended. We think the assignees are not entitled to
their costs out of the estate. They cannot in that re-
spect, l,e m a better position than Pomeroi/

; who, under
thu en ouinatances, would have had no such right if
he had not made the assignment.

'

We huve not considered any other question than
those which were raised before us in the argument.

J'

J

MI
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The ptircbsBers will have the costs of the rehearing,

but only one set of costs amongst them One-half the

deposit to be paid to Wilson and Hughes, and the residue

to the purchasers on account of their taxed costs. No

costs to any other parties.

This has been a tedious and expensive suit—much

more tedious than the proceedings shew the reasons for

;

and now that all the testator's children are of age, and

that all the most important questions involved in the suit

have been decided, wo hope that the solicitors for all

parties will be able to prevail on their clients to settle

amicably what remains to be settled of the affairs of the

estate, and thus render it unnecessary to keep the suit

any longer before the Court.
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Robinson v. Coyne.

An executor without prc^inir the will i,«o ^ . ^ .

own bmelit tn ),« ^ • . ^ *^ ""^^ tronsaction for his

prove the will but lip ci^^
exe.utor; C. did not

fi«W. that C. and his wife could not retain the benefit of fh« „ .and that the plaintiff was entitled to a coaveZe.
'" "'

atlTnt1°Tt ^''"°« '' ''^^ ^'"^"^g^ °^ '^^ Court
at loronto, m the Spring of 1863.

ISS8.

Mr. Slron^r, C C, for the defendsnts.

MowAT, V. C.-The plaintiff's sister, Mrs. Mary.,

Pi Miff T ""•"" ""' ""' P"™'" estate,; thePUmtiff, and appointed as. executors the defe„d„„,snma.Oo,„^ and mn,a. «„ Cyne hi. son, tC
< * T OL. Xi V.

lent.
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in ciescribed as her trusty and worthy friends. Her

property consisted chiefly, so far as the evidence shews,

of her little household furniture and effects ; ^200 in

gold ; two mortgages, ^.i which here seems to have

been duo about 3600 ; a further sum of ?100 due to her

by the defentunt Thomas Coyne, for money paid to her

use the day before her death by Thomas Morton, one

of the mortgagors ; and an estate for her own life in

two cottages in Yorkville, one of which she and the

plaintiff t'len occupied, and which since her death has

yielded a rental of $6 a month.

The bill is against the executors, and Ann Coyne the

wife of the elder executor ; and, as originally filed, it

stated that the executors had proved the will. The

object of the bill was, to obtain the benefit of a pur-

chase of the cottages, made by Thomas Coyne and his

wife, from Thomas Mulholland, who became entitled

Judgment thereto in remainder on the death of the testatrix. It

appears that this purchase was completed, the considera-

tion paid, and a conveyance by Mul id to Mrs.

Coyne (by desire of her husband) execuwv ... on the 7th

December, 1865, or somewhat less than two months

after Mrs. Wilson's death. In emicipation of the con-

veyance, Thomas Coyne and his wife had, on the 10th

November, 1865, executed a life-lease in favor of the

plaintiff, at an annual rent of $16, and delivered this

lease to one George H. White, an old friend of the

plaintiff's family, who took an interest in the plaintiff,

and had, on that account, at the instance of Mrs. Coyne,

been active in inducing Mr. Mulholland to sell at a low

price, ^t is stated in the defendant's evidence, that the

rent named in this lease was merely nominal, and that

it was not intended to exact any rent from the plaintiff.

But the plaintiff claims the whole benefit of the purchase.

The answers to the original bill stated, that the exe-

cutors never proved : upon which the plaintiff, through
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her solicitors, ob^Aioed from the dof.Mulant8 the will, and I^riS.
took out administration cum iestamcnto annexo, theexecu- ^^-^
tors failing to -ippear when cited by the Surrogate Court

""'1'"""

The plaintiff- then amended her bill, setting up these
''"""'"

facts
; alleging that she was ignorant, until she learned

from the answers, that the executors had not proved

;

and charging that the executors, and Ann Coyne with'
her husband's knowledge and consent, had got iti con-
Bidcrable sums of the personal estnte, and othcrwiso
intermeddled therewith. To the statements introduced
by amendment the defendants filed no an.«<-.ver8.

Mrs. Coynp takes an active part i;i the management
of h.r husband's business, and keeps his money. Morton
had been referred to him by Mrs. Wihon as authorized
to receive the money whicli Morton wislied to pay on
his mortgage, and the amount was paid, by Thomas
Coyne's desire, to his son T/ionas John Coyne, then a
minor, at the father's house; and was by the son im- judK»o„t
mediately handed over to Mrs. Coyne, like other moneys
of her husband. Mrs. Coyne Iso took pcssession of
the ^200 of gold, cither immediately before or imme-
diately after Mrs. Wilson's death ; and on the 7th of
November, 18G5, a sum of ?80 was paid by one James
Graham on one of the mortgages in substantially the
same way as the $100. There was nothing secret about
the receipt of these moneys, and 1 hove no doubt that
Thomas dyne was aware and approved of his wife's
receiving tliem. It is not pretended that she used the
money without his knowledge, or against his will, but
he has attempted to repudiate liability for the sums
named. It is quite clear that he is liable {a), and that
upon the evidence, I must treat him as having in his

(a) Pcmbertou v. Chapman, 7 E. &B. 210; S. C, E. B, &. E. 1056;
Head v. Bi-isooe, 5 Car. & P. 484 ; Attorney General v. Ridilell, 2 c!
k J. 493

;
Cotternl v. Kcnyou, 30 Beav. 310 ; Williams on Exeoutore!

Cth Ed. '223, at »eq.
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I8(J8. hands, at the date of the impeached deed, about 3^80,

belonging to Mrs. Wilson a estate, and to which the

plaintiff, then living in his house and under his care,

was beneficially entitled.

The principal question in the cause is as to the right

of Mrs. Coyne to retain for her own use the purchase

of the cottages. The answers allege, that the purchase

was made for the sole beuefii of Mrs. Coyne, and with

no reference whatever to the plaintiff; that the de-

fendants were compelled by White, who had the legal

estate, and whose signature to the conveyance was

therefore needed, to execute the life-lease to the

plaintiff; and that they did so without consideration, and

as a mere act of kindness' and charity to her. But this

statement of the transaction is confesrsdly not supported

by the evidence. The purchase was undoubtedly made

with express reference to the plaintiff, and except on

Judgment her account would not have been effected at the price

accepted. The property was worth 3700, but Mrs.

Coyne and other friends of the plaintiff appealed to the

proprietor to sell at a low price from humanity and

good feeling towards the plaintiff, whom they represented

as poor, and as having been taken under the care of the

Coynes for the remainder of her life. The plaintiff was

at this time about 77 years old ; and had been feeble and

in poor health for many years. She is an aunt of Mrs.

Coyne, and does not appear to have had at this time

any means except what she was entitled to under her

sister's will. She had never been married, or had.had

anything to do with business ; and soon after her sister's

death she was taken to the defendant's house, and was

living there when t^e transaction in question occurred.

She is an illiterate person, unable to read or write ; and,

though the desire to purchase the cottages for her bene-

fit was spoken of in her presence, the transaction was

obmpleted without any communication to her of the

manner iu which the thing was done, or in which the
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transaction as earned out was to benefit her; and it 1868
.s more than doubtful if she bad the capacity ti under W^l

• Htand the matter in case the transaction had been ex
"°"'"°''

plained to her, or to exercise any judgment about it.

''°'°*-

The following is the substance .f what appears by the
evidence as to the means by which the purchase was
effected. Immediately afte. Mrs. Wilson's death Mrs
Coi/ne, who, with her husband's concurrence, is in the
habit, as I have stated, of taking an active part in the
management of his affairs, gave out that she and her hus-
band had become the plaintiff's "guardians, and meant
to buy the house, for her," and to advance the money
needed for this purpose. Mr. Mulholland was first
spoken to on the subject one day that he was at the
house ofthe deceased, after her death and before the
funeral, when the plaintiff's friends who happened to
be there at the time, and of whom Mrs. Coyne was one
Hpo.e to him of their wish, and urged him to sell at a' .ua^«t.low price on account of the plaintiff's old-age and
poverty, and in order to assist in keeping her. Mr
r/ie.V was one of those whom Mrs. Oogm interested in*
the endeavour to get the property at a low rate, with a
view to the plaintiff's benefit ; and in his evidence he
makes these statements

: "Mrs. Coyne and Mrs. Ferrott
another neice, said that as Mrs. Coyne was going to
take charge of the plaintiff, it would encourage them if
they could buy this property cheap * * I ga^ Mr
Mulholland, and had a hard battle with him to influence
h.m to reduce the price. I told him the plaintiff was
Old &c. * * It was my interest in the plaintiff that
led to my speaking to Mr. Mulholland. I understood
the object to bo, to give the plaintiff the benefit of
whatever they could get the property for below its value.

I understood, at the second interview, that the
property was to be a gift to Mrs. Coyne from her hus-
band, but that the cheaper she got the property the
more the old lady (the plaintiff) would hpn^fi. hwh-
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INOO.

Kobintcn
».

OoyiM.

Judgment,

purchiisc. I approved of tho purchase if she carried

out all sho SJiid. It was I who suggested the life-lease.

It hud not been proposed previously. I made the sug-

gestion for fear that the children of Mr. Coyne and

the old Indy might not agree, and she would not be

comfortable there. * * The Coynea were also to take

proper caro of the old lady. It was the prospect of this

that influenced me. I told Mr. Mulholland that the

Coynes were going to take caro of the old lady, and

that he should therefore sell the property cheap."

These influences and persuabions were effectual, and

Mr. MnlhoUand. who considered the property worth

^700, sold it for ^300, or ^320 including his wife's

dower. Mr. Mnlhollami deposed—" If I had thought

it was Miss Jlobinaons /the plaintiff's) money, I would

not have deeded the property to Mrs. Coyre. * * The

life-lease to tlic aunt (the plaintiff) and her support were

the induc'inonts held out to mo by them to sell cheaply.

* * I uiidei-atood CoyjJf bought for his wife, and paid

for the property Avlth his own money, subject, of course,

to the life-lease in favor of the plaintiff."

It was cotitonded on the part of the defendants, that

they occupied no fiduciary relation towards the deceased

or towards the plaintiff; but the reverse is clear.

Thomas Coyne had been the agent of the testatrix before

she and the plaintiff moved into town, and as such agent

he had collected her rents, and managed her property.

He appears also to have attended to any little business

in which she needed the services of another, after she

came to live in town. It was young Coyne for whom

she sent, on her death-bed, to draw her will, and

it was the father and son whom she named as her

executors ; the plaintiff, to whom she gave everything,'

not being associated with them in the executorship,

she being without doubt considered incompetent for even

the simple duties which the executorship of the little

estate deuianded. The son and Mrs. Coyne, who la his
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Itoblntoo
T.

Coyne.

Btep-mother. were two of the witnesses to the will. The
executors did not rcounce the executorship, or intimate
to the plaintiff, or to any one for her, that they did not
intend to prove the will. The elder Coyne removed the
household effects of the testatrix to his own house, and
they remained there until a year afterwards, when they
were delivered un to the plaintiff. This alone was
sufficient to render Coyne liul.lo as executor. He also
through the agency of his wife, took possession of thJ
Uiortgages and papers of the deceased ; received money
due to the testatrix

; and paid some small accounts
she owed. I think that unless an executor renounces, or
at all events makes known his intention not to act he
must in general be hold to bo disqualified to engage in
any transaction foV his own benefit to the prejudice of
those interested in the estate, quite as much as if he
had proved and acted; but certainly if he acts as exe-
cutor, his neglecting or refusing to prove does not help
him. It IS to be remembered, that the probate is merely jadg«,„
operative as the authenticated evidence, and fiot at all as
the foundation, of an executor's tide ; that he derives all
his interest from the will itself ; that the property of the
testator vests in him from the moment of the testator's
death; and that without probate he is entitled to take
possession, to sell the goods, to receive or release debts
owing to the estate, to pay or take releases of debts
owing by the estate, to assent to legacies, and, in brief
to do almost all the acts which are Incident to hil
office, except some which relate to suits (a). I think
therefore, the want of a probate made no such difference
in regard to the executors' duties, as in the present case
It was necessary to contend for on their behalf. I think
also, that until.the plaintiff le.'-t Coyne'h house he was
in the relation of guardian to her as well as trustee, and
was under all the disqualifications which those relations
created in regard to transactions affecting her interest

(o) Wms. on Executors, 6th ed., pp. 282, 291, Ac.
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Availing himself of these relations, he obtained for his

own benefit and his wife's, an advontage which should

have gone to the plaintiflf ; and, on the common equity

of this Court in such cases, in is plain that neither he nor

his wife can be permitted to retain this advontage (a).

It was said; in argument, that MulhoUand meant to

sell to Coyne^ and that the only benefit he stipulated for

on behalf of the plaintiff was the life lease which the de-

fendants executed, though tho answers do not admit even

that stipulation. Tho test in such cases is not merely

what the party in MulhoUand'» position intended, but

what tho obligation of the parties dealing with him was.

MulhoUand consented to sell to Coi/ne, but this was
a mere mode of benefitting the plaintiff—the mode
desired by Coyne, who was supposed, to be advancing
the consideration money out of his own pocket, and
was thenceforward to have the care of the plaintiff

Judgmmt. and to support her. Part of the specific money
with whicb he paid MulhoUand was the coin of the

testatrix ; and Coyne had in his hands, in trust for the

plaintiff, money enough to pay the whole consideration

;

but of this the defendants kept MulhoUand in ignorance.

By this conduct they intercepted part of the benefit, the

whole of which it was their clear duty to secure for the

plaintiff. But for the dissimulation which was practiced,

it is plain that the conveyance to Anne Coyne would
never have been made. Even if Coyne had not quite

money enough in his hands belonging to the plaintiff to

pay the whole price, the result would be the same. I

may observe here that the life-lease, on which so much

(a) Vide Keeoh v. Sandford and rotes, 1 Wh. & T. 89; Robinson
V. Pett, 3 P. W. 249 ; Edwards t. Lewis, 3 Atk. 538 ; Griffin v.

Griffin, 1 S. & Lef. 862 ; Mu'.vaney t. Dillon, 1 B. & B. 409 ; Giddings

V. Giddings, 3 Rust.. 243; Foabrooke v. Balguy, 1 M. & K. 226;

James v. pean, 11 Ves. 883. Also oases collected, Lewin on Trusts,

6th £d. 226, 229.
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•tress is laid on the part of the defendant-, was not
executed so us to bind a married woman.

The defendants sot up, that Mr. White acted on

tran8act.onH.s intervention was not at the instance
the phunt.fr, but of Mrs. Co.ne ; his evidence shewa

that he never conferred with the phuntiff as to «hat wa^
proposed, and d.d not consider her competent to under-
stand U; and that what he did in the matter, with a
v.ew to the plaintiff's advantage, was as her voluntary
inend, and not as her authorized agent. Nor did hoeven know the facts which were essenually neoess y oenable h,m to judge, in case ho had been consuUed,
what was best ,n her interest to be done. It is qu tear on t.eso and other grounds, that his intervention
d.d not pu tho pla.ntiff in such a situation as to preventher now claiming the benefit of the defendants pur.

069

1868.

The plaintiff seems to have left the defendant's houseabout June 1866, and to have gone to reside in thacuntrywuh a friend n.mcd Anderson. On the 19 hof October, 1866. she came into town with her brother--
an dhterate man. of limited ability, "..ugh to tho extent
of h.8 capacity and knowledge s n.what keen; and
through h.m she demanded her papers. Mrs. Coynewhom I must regard as acting both for herself and as'
agent of her husband, refused to give up the papers with-
out general releases being executed to all the defendants.
Such releases were accordingly prepared by the defen-
dant Thomas John C^ne, who was a law student ; andwere executed by the plaintiff and her brother. The
papers of the testatrix, and a copy of her will, were
hen given up. Before the getting of these releases, no
account was given to the plaintiff of the sums received

(a) Bowles v. Stewart. 1 S. & Lef. 209; Lewin on TruZ^B^

,

72 VOL, xiy. ' '• ,

Jttdgmnit.
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i>W. by the dcfcndjintii, or of the application of them : and it

^J^^j'^
is not pretended that the plttintiff had at this time the

Ooyn..
^^^^ knowledge of her rights which is necessary, in a

case of trust, to support a release. Her brother, who
was acting for her, had not the information v.hich her

advisor in such n transaction needed, nor was he a com-

petent adviser for the purpose. I think tho releases

arc entirely unavailing as a defence to the suit.

Thomas John Coi/ne was a minor wfion the suit was

commenced, though he became of ago before filing his

answer ; and I have therefore refrained from referring

to the part ho took in tho transactions in question, ex-

cept so far as it directly affected the case of tho other

defendants. Tho bill must bo dismissed as against him

;

but, under all the circumstances in evidence, without

costs. IIo was called as a witness by his co-defendants,

and I took his testimony de bene ease. Being of opinion
Jodgment. that, even with his evidence, tho plaintiff is cntitiled to

a decree, I have not considered the question of bis

competency.

Tne decree will declare, that the other defendants

hold the property in trust for the plaintiff, subject to

anything that may bo due to Thomas Coyne from the

plaintiff, as administrator, or otherwise. Account to be

taken. Thomas Coyne to pay the plaintiff's costs to

the hearing. Further directions and subsequent costs

reserved.

If both parties waive an account, the decree may vest

the property in the plaintiff.
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'ssarj, in a

Caylrt v. Thk C.nni-Ro, VHvv.nmunvnu, andMakmoha Kmlway and Mining Cmpany.

•boold oonstHuto the new cornp,,t.jr

.

"'"°"'

''If'elect
"" ""'"" '^'' °"' """«""'* ''" "«•" °' '^« bondholdera

Th. Act authorizing ,he union of two incorporated companies declaredtha ay deed ,he o„„.p„„ie» execu.ed under ,l.e Ac.Should be va ii

in .he Act
"'" " '"""""^ '" "" """ •""""" »" '^'"corpora.ed

^*W. that .hlH provision enabled the companies to bargain toother
.n respect of .bo rigb.s which each had. and to make auch a f, !men aaa the.r union rendered necessary; but did not give themlegislative auihori.y over ,he rights of o.ber persons.

A 8.atute authorized two companies to unite into one company bye..her a complete or a partial union , and either ofjoint or separateor absolute, or limited liabilites to third parties.' The companie;'.greed ,o an absolute union, and made no provision for limiting ,h,I.ab.l„y of the now company in respect of past transactions ot theold companies :

"

Ihid that the new company thereby assumed all the liabilities of thaold company to third persons.

Hearing at the sittings of the Court at Toronto in
the Spring of 1808. statement.

The Statute 16th Victoria, chapter 242, respectinir
the Cobourg and Peterborough Railway Company
enacted as follows (sec. 5) :

» That the said company
are hereby authorized to make any bonds or debentures
to be issued by the said company for the construction
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1868. of new works, ii preferable charge on the said rail-

^"'^'"^ way, and convertible into stock at the option of the

»• ^ holder : and by such bonds or debentures to mortgage

luiiwayoo. an(j pledge the lands, tolls, and revenues, of the said

company, and all other property, real or personal,

belonging to the same : provided always that any

bonds or debentures so issued, preferable or convert-

ible, or both, shall on the face of such instruments

shew that the same are so preferable, or convertible as

aforesaid, under and by virtue of this Act ; and that all

such preferable bonds or debentures issued as aforesaid,

shall be a first charge and mortgage on the said railway,

snd the tolls and revenues of the same, and all other

property, real and personal, of the said company as

aforesaid ; the said bonds or debentures to be in such

form as the directors of the company may appoint, and

each and every bond or debenture shall be registered in

the registry office of the County of Northumberland in a

book to be provided by the said company for that pur-
suttoMnt.

p^gg Qjj j.j^Q payment of a fee of two shillings and six-

pence."

In 1862, the company being in debt to an amount far

exceeding its means of payment, an Act (25 Victoria,

chapter 68) was passed, enacting (sec. 1) that "all the

properties and franchises of the said railway company,

comprising the real property, the corporate rights and

the personal property (if any) shall be valued, and all

claims of bond-holders or creditors against the said

company, or against the property of the company,

shall be ascertained and their priorities determined

by three indifferent persons" to be chosen as therein

mentioned. By this Act (sec. 6) it was further enacted

that "The effect of the award, when so made, shall

be to limit the amount of all the incumbrances or

liens on the said railway, and against the said com-

pany, to the present value of the railway properties

and franchises aa declared in the award ; and on
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bf r„l r . '"'"^'
°f "I""' ''i"* »<><"«r, shall "T'be wholly discharged and acquitted and ,n L . '''"'n,^

.nterested ei.h„ as bondholders J ;:!:' 72...d company, shall, „, ,„„!,, thereafter be f°
foreclosed and debarred from clai^Lg a„; ZiTZmterest ,n or over the said railway nroviL t
that the claims ia full f,„ unplw 'rirhi t '

°^''

s...i,ns and depot grounds, as ^gld fnV rbl^j;

i:'l;^f~"">""^- ^- first charge'::;

shin°°,tb-
''•

':
''' ""'""" "' "= "»•'' »° '0 be made

ofKor.umbsrl.nd.ndDuri:::^:S
paid by the said company into the Conrf «P nu
f^r Upper Canada, tol ^id out'l'^bld b^S
Xrd\irrr:r:„^;T':rr^
=.^::::tcf::r"^

;-.-hei:Sor::;rr„xztit::r;p;?:
of converting their bonds into paid-up new c'n tal .f t.n te proportion of double th' sn,! lilt CLT'would be entitled .„ receive under the award."

^

«H.ina..harnairb:^erdr:etet:'*'
oeot of the amount subscriked, and tl c 'nifj Tneees,st of that proportion of the pa „p 21 ,f"mount, if any, of the converted bo ded dlh,

'

1any further subscription of new „„°k t '
'"^

I'ties or other parties to the f,.M
^ """'"P"-FMwes, to tue lull amount of their
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1868. subscriptions, which shall be called in from time to

time, as the directors shall decide, such calls tiot toCayley
V.

Cobourg, Ac.^ _^^
exceed ten per cent, at one time, and to be payable after

Baiiway'co. gixtj dftys' noticc ; and the said new subscribed stock,

and this converted bonded stock, shall be a preferential

stock, and shall be first entitled to dividends at the rate

of eight per cent, per annum, before any profits are

divided among the other shareholders."

No valid award having been made under this Act, the

Legislature, by a subsequent Act [29 Victoria, chapter

79,] fixed the value of the property and franchises of

the company at $100,000.

An Act passed in the same session [chapter 81] autho-
rized the Railway Company to unite with " the Marmora
Iron Company," and, "for the more effectual carrying

into efi"ect of the said union, consoliiidte their respec-

tive debts, and unite their stocks, properties and
effects, and on such terms, either of complete or partial

union, and either of joint or separate, or absolute or

limited liabilities to third parties," as the companies
should deem meet ; -and any agreement for the purpose,

under the seals of the companies, ratified by two-thirds

of the shareholders of each, was declared to be '* valid

and binding, to all intents and purposes, in the same
manner as if the same had been incorporated with the

Act," from the filing of such deed "in the Registry
OfiBce of the West Riding of Northumberland and the

North Riding of Hastings, and the publication of notice

thereof two weeks in the Canada Gazette."

Another Act was passed in the following year (a), pro-

viding that, after such filing of the deed of union and notice

thereof in the Gazette, the two companies and those who
should "become stockholders under the provisions of the

(a) 29&30Vio. ch. 103.
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Aots respecling the said companies, and under the said ISBSdeed when so filed," should beabod, politie a„d cor „^^«e, under the name of ".he Cobourg, Peterborough, and "J'"Marmora Badwaj and Mining Company- and fh ta,laS|S;

of the said companies so united should be vested in andbelong to the sa d Cobourg, Peterborough, and MarmoraRailway and Mining Company.
"rmora

Detmbt°'l^ "V^«™'='1
a=«ordingIy on the 28thDecember 1866; and was registered on the 23rdJanuary, 867; and the necessary notice, appeared „he aa^elte on the 28th January and 2nd February If.he same year. This deed provided for th ab"te!

ZllfrzTl ""
''t'

'"' "'" "-^-^ *=^^
called The Cobourg, Peterborough, and Mar-mora Ea, way and Mining Company,"" a'nd by thatame shall be a corporate company, and shall hafe „cs on and a common seal, and shall possess and hold.n the corporate rights and powers conferred by the s.^charters and amending Acts regulating the affafrs „fach company;" it being declared neverfteless that theMarmora Iron Companyshall merge in the Cobourg andPeterborough Railway Company, and that the Stltesgulating the company shall, so far as they aroTa d

Ma rs of the Cobourg, Peterborough, and MarmoraKailway and Mining Company."
Marmora

tm'nmf- f".
P^fe"-"'' "lock not exceeding

((600,000 (SIX hundred thousand dollars) shall be sub

elt Lit r' . T^'y P'-of""""'"! »'ock shall

mnall, Esq., of Qaebec, or such persons as he shall

ZTl ^,"7™ «f WOO shall be set apart :M subscr, ed in the name of, such new subscriber, of«o«k as shall become shareholders in the undertaking '
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'' The company may increase their capital stock either

by increasing the number ami denomination of the

shares as paid up shares, or by putting new shares un-

BaUway Co. paid jn the market, by by-hiw to be passed by a majority

of the shareholilera ut a special meeting to be called for

that purpose, of which at least two weeks notice shall be

given in a Cobourg newspaper and in the Canada Ga-

zette, and in such case the holders of stock shall be

entitled as amongst themselves to a proportionate amount

of new shares."

" The sum of 330,000 paid to the proprietors of the

Marmora Iron Company at the delivery of these presents

shall be a credit on the new stock on which the calls

producing that sum shall have been paid."

Mr. McLennan, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Strong, Q. C, and Mr. JBoa/, Q. C, for the

defendants.

Judgment. MoWAT, V. C.—This is a bill by two holders of mort-

gage bonds of the Cobourg and Peterborough Railway

Company, on behalf of themselves and the other bond-

holders, against a new company formed by the union of

the Cobourg and Peterborough Railway Company with

the Marmora Iron Company. The plaintiffs claim to

be entitled, under the provisions of the Acts affecting

these companies, to have their bonds converted into the

stock of the company. The bonds amount to £100,000

sterling ; and of these, the plaintiffs hold forty-nine of

£100 sterling each.

By an Act passed in 1853, this company was author-

ized to issue bonds that should be convertible into stock.

In 1862, the company being in debt to an amount far ex-

ceeding its meats of payment, provision was made by the

Legislature for reducing the company's subscribed stock
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and that this "converted bondeTlek n 1
'?''^'

The defendants contend, that this option was takpn

::zz:^::t'''rT'
-' '-- '-- '-

^
"^«^^in excr^.s,ng t

,
or has been extinguished by the deed '»«'««.»t

of amalgamation with the Marmora Companv ZT
was limited by the Stih,fP fn. ..

'^'"'"P'^"!- No time
•^ c>tatute for the exercise of the ootion •

no notice was given by the company to the bondhoS
period, If such a notice would be sufficient to limit the-e

;

and the plaintiffs contend that under these Ti cum

r::i;toT;u:t^x^-'^^^
o-L of choosing^iiirsirof^

:::t^

until after the amalgamation on the ISth dav of q«n
tember, 1866. This bill was filed 1st ^LX^ll^]
The points thus raised were discussed before mybrother ^^.a^^e on a demurrer to the plaintiffs' biU^and he decided them all ia favor of the plain.t

'

The deed of amalgamation was not f„ll^ «et oufc ir -'-a
73 VOL. XIV.

-v-etoutmcue
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1868. bill. It provided for new preferential stock being sub-

^—^^—^ scribed to an amount not exceeding $600,000 ; and this

*T.^'' sum, on the day of the execution of the deed, was sub-

K»iiwByCo.acribed by two persons (not bondholders), on behalf of

themselves and others for whom they acted. These facts

did not appear by the bill ; and they were relied on before

me as constituting an additional ground for holding that

the plaintiffs' right to convert is no longer in existence.

Assuming the right to convert to have subsisted (as I

agree with my learned brother in thinking that it did)

up to the moment of the execution of the deed of amalga-

mation, I think the company had no power to destroy

that right by a provision to thnt effect in the deed. The

enactment, that any deed of union which the companies

executed should be valid in the same manner as if incor-

porated with the Act, enabled these companies to bargain

together in respect of the rights which each had, and to

make such mutual arrangements as their union rendered

Judgment necessary, but certainly did not give them unlimited

legislative authority over the rights of other persons.

I assume t'at the company had a right to limit the

amount of new subscribed stock, so far as this should

not interfere with the rights of other persons. But as

to the continued right of the bondholders to convert

their bonds inco stock, it is to be observed, that a com-

pany has no right, without express legislative authority,

to create a preferential stock. The Act of 1862 made

preferential the converted bonded stock, and any new

subscribed stock ; and by tlie Act of 18tj6 the new com-

pany was to consist of the old companies, and such other

persons as might become stockholders under the pro-

visions of tlie Acts regulating the companies, and the

deed of amalgamation. I think, therefore, that the

companies had a right to give the new stock a pre-

ference over the ordinary stock of the old companies

;

but the very enactment on which this "right depends
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having provided for converted bonded stock, as well a, 1868new subscnbed stock, I seo no ground for holdin; ',. ^
th.8 provision could be interfere.! with. It stood and ''l'''
continues to stand, on t' siime foundntlnn ..a .1

' c»''""r«. 4o.

anKon-JK^i . I
• ,/.

KJUnuation as the new """wayco.
sub cnbed stock itself .sor does the amalgamation deed
profess to interfere with it. That deed merely pr^J
that "new preferential stock not exceeding JjOO 000sha, be subscribed," &c., making no refere^nct to

'

bondholders. As, then, the Statute, under the authority
of ^hich I must consider this provision to have beenntroduced, expressly distinguishes between converted
on.ied stock and new subscribed stock, I cannot s y.from this provision of the deed, that the companies were

stipulating together, unauthorized and illegal as I t inksuch a stipulation would have been, for the extinction ofconverted bonded stock or of the right to convert intosuch stock This conclusion is confirmed by U ot"
te^ms of the deed, declaring, that the Marmora s-rged.n the Cobourg Company, and that theStatutes relating to the Cobourg Company, -shall

•'"^«-"*-

so far as they are valid and unrepealed, continu
govern and regulate the affairs of the" new company.

So, the Act of 1865 authorized either a "complete
or partial union, and either of joint or separate orabsolute or limited liabilities to third parties." iheunion which the companies determined upon was anabsolute union, without any provision limiting the liability
of the new company to third parties in respect to thipast transactions of either company

; and the effect seems
be that the new company assumed all the liabilities ofhe two old companies. One of thc^e liabilities was tohave the bonds of the Cobourg Company converted in

preferential stock of the same degree as the new sub
scribed stock; and this liability seems to bo as bindmrr
on the new company as it was on the old.

No valid award having been made under the Act of

<• .'
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1868. 18G2, tho Act of 1865 fixed tho value of the Cobourg

^'^^^-*^ Company's property and franchist-s, for the purposes of

*"Jl*' the former Act, at'siOO.OOO ; and directed that half of

bS'*(S. this sum should be paid into Court in two years, with

interest, and tho other half in four years, with interest;

that S70,000 of tho amount should go to the bondholders,

atid $30,000 to other purposes mentioned in the Act,

The first instalment having accordingly been paid into

Court on account, proceetiings are now in progress in

the office of the Master at Cobourg to ascertain the

persons entitled to share in the distribution ; and a short

day must be named for the bondholders (other than the

defenJa..ts) to exercise their right of electing between

their shares of the money and the amount of stock

which by the Act each is entitled to take in lieu of

the money. The money which the plaintiffs and the

other bondholders who may elect to take stock, would

otherwise be entitled to, will belong to the defendants.

The decree must be with costs.

Judgment

Young v. Heron.

Suits hy perioni of unsound mind— Costs.

When a bill was filed in the name of a person of unsound mind, not

BO found by inquisition, by a next friend, the Court, on the sub-

mission of the defendant, made a decree declaring, that the plaintiff

was entitled to certain lands of which the defendant had the legal

estate, subject to the defendant's lien for taxes, &o., which he had

paid thereon; and the defendant not asking a sale, and it not

appearing that a sale or other direction following the declaration was

necessary in the interest of the plaintiff, the Court made no order

founded on such declaration ; and it not appearing that the suit

was necessary, or that the defendant was guilty of any blameable

conduct, he was held entitled to c 'Sts, and the next friend was

ordered to pay them without prejudice to any question as between

him and the plaintiff's estate.

Hearing on bill and answer against the defendant

John Young, and pro confesao against the other defend-

ants.
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Mr. Hodgins, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Roaf, Q.C., for the defendant, '^.An Young.

anJtT' ^' ?'~'^'''' '' ^ ^'^ ^^ °"« °f the childrenand resuluary devisees and legatees of John YounTZpla.nt.ff ,a a person of unsound mind, not so fbunTby in

I ie::Z^ ^^,^^;^ ofa grand-:iaughter of
"• ±111, uerenaants are the exoeufnfa ^p »i,

Jast surv vine exer-uto.- „f r ; x^
^^^cutors of the

bear, ,he same „,.™e »,, „,e ,es..,„r. Tl,e biU efl„.ho .cater', pergonal e,.a.e,_„„,, .„ .hJe pl„t fland, .wo of which .he pl„!„,iir i, MmJ^^^^I .f™h .he d«fe„.,,„. M„ rou„, and fo o. ;C"; rte general ,levi,e in .he will; ,he third beloC, 1.planmff wholly, „„., hi, ,itlo .0 i. i, „„. .Jf.^'^l?fhe pra,er of .he bill i,, ,ha. an acconn. „,; be ,a

'

1'

of .he e,,a.e of ,„id .es.ator, and .l,a. .he shL or nT.on to which .he pl„i„.iff i, entitled n„v h j
^

to trustees for hislnefi.
, thrhfdSd1717:/count for their dealings with the estate; and th^tlhet

-Y
be charged with wilful default ad wit a„ ull

he pLunt ffs share or interest in a farm in the Township of Niagara, occupied by him, and which pasledunder the will
;
that the plaintiff Jy be allowed fo'roertain work and labor which the bill alleges he did thereon

;
that the testator's estate may be administei. nder"the direction of the Court; that the plaintiff mayh vethe costs of the suit ; and for other relief.

The bill is pro confesBo against the executors, and the

1808.

Youog

Htroa.

Judgment.

(a) U. C. Consol. ch. 12, sec. 38,
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plaintiff iB therefore entitled to the usual administration

decree aRainst them, so far as rcgar.ls the personal

estate ; but the next friend vsill take this decree at h,8

peril: and if the plaintiff docs not appear to be advan-

taged by the result, the next friend may personally be

charged w.th the costs. It does not seem like y that

any good can come of administering the personal estate

of a farmer who died nearly sixty years ago, and wao,

judging from the provisions of tb'^ ^vill and the «worn

statements of the defendant Youvfi, does not appear to

have left much personal estate. Further directions and

costs will be reserved as to this part of the case until

after the Master has reported.

The cause has been 'heard on bill and answer as

between the plaintiff and the defendant Jo^in Young;

and I have therefore, as against this defendant, to treat

as unproved whatever allegations in the bill he has

., » not admitted; and to treat as true all the sUte-

ments of the answer which the defendant would by the

practice have been at liberty to prove if he could, in

case the plaintiff had replied to the answer, and brought

on the suit for examination of witnesses. Now, the de-

fendant does not admit those paragraphs of the bill

which set forth the character of the other defendants.

The plaintiff is, notwithstanding, entitled to a decree

against them, because John Young is not a necessary

party for that purpose (a) ; but the bill must be dismissed

against him, as unproved, so far as relates to this branch

of the case.

The first of the three properties mentioned in the bill

is the testator's farm in the Township of Niagara.

What the answer states with respect to it is, that the

defendant has occupied it as owner ot a one-sixth share,

and under agreements, not now in question, with the

(a) G. 0. No. 6 see. a, Rules 1, 3, 7.
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nved w.th the defendant as a member of his family, and ^---
ha been ^ell and carefully treated ; that the plainUff has

"'^''

not by lu8 ^ork or otherwise earned any part of his
^"^

hvehhood and for very many years has not done an^work at all
;
and that the expense to which the defendant

h been put m ma.ntalnin, the plaintiff, now sixty-three
years old, far exceeds the plaintiff's one-sixth share.The answer does not .tate that the defendant lived onthe N.agara farm, though ho in some sense occupied it,
or hat the pla.ntff lived on it, or occupied it. with him

re Lof ;i r^-'""'
''"^' '"^'"^ '"'6-^ t°^he Statute

respecting the hmUation of actions, and to the length of.me wh.ch has elapsed since the defendant first en-
tered mto possession of the farm, and to the circum-
ances of the case,--the plaintiff has r , equity against

h.m The question was argued • as to whether the de-
endant, as a tenant in common, was bound to account

plaintiff s counsel relied on Leak v. Corder (a) as over-rnhng ffenderson v. Uason (b), and McMahon v.BurchzU (c), and tho other cases of that class. I do
not so road Leak v. Corder. But the defendant having

h benefit of the Statute of Limitations. I must hold
hat defence to be a bar, even if the plaintiff would
otherwise have been entitled to an account.

The second property consists of some land in Salt-
fleet which IS stated in the bill to have been granted by
he Crown to the testator's executors, to be held byhem in trust for the uses of the will: and the bill

a leges, that it was subsequently conveyed by the lasturvivmg executor to the defendant, and that he therl
by became the trustee thereof. The defendant by his

(a) 4 W. R. 806.

(e) 2 Ph. ifii
(6) 17 Q, B. 701.
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je68. answer does not oxp-'-^'ssly admit these allc;tations, but

^—' he docs not claim ony b, )i'ficial interest in the property.

^"^ He soys that ho never claimed (beneHcially) more than

"•"
the one »ixth to which ho himself was entitled under the

will; and that this one-sixth ho has sold. I gather

from' the bill that the trust appears by the deeds
;
but a

decree may go, declaring the plaintiff entitled to an un-

divided one-sixth share, subject, as the defen.lant in his

answer claims, to the taxes which the defen.lant has paid

in re'^pect of this land. It is not charged in the bill that

this land has ever been in the plaintiff's possession; and

nothing appears calling for any account with respect to it.

It is probably a wild lot. I observe, as bearing on the

question of costs, that the answer explai: s how th. con-

veyance came to be mad* to the defendant; and that it

does not seem to have been procured in bad faith, or

against the will or the interests of the other devisees;

that the defendant does not appear to have ever claimed

.«ag«.nt. the plaintiff's one-sixth beneticially; and that no applica-

tion or suggestion is alleged to have been made to him

by anybody on behalf of the plaintiff, before this suit,

to execute any deed, declaration, or other instrument,

with reference to the plaintiff's share.

The third property mentioned in the bill is some land

in Medonte belonging to the plaintiff and not derived

under the will. The bill alleges, that tl.r de^.^ndant,

i«though pretending - be a trustee for lii. |.,ar..,iff,

allowed the taxes to accumulate, and the >" .. a; u. -old

for the arrears ; and that the defendant became the pur-

chaser for his own use, benefit and advantage. Ihe

answer does not admit these statements. It allegCg

thn the defendant had no means of the plaintiff's to pay

tsr. .
; and proceeds to make certain other statements

r ipecting "a lot" belonging to the plaintiff, not ulen-

>lVine it ;=> the lot in Medonte ; but counsel for both

parties assumed on the argument that the Medonte lot

waa the one meant. The statementa referred to are,
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a for several years the defendant I.a.J advanced out of 18flN.« vn „>oans .nonoy to p,., the taxes ; that he was u .ab Iocont.nued,..ngso; that he afterwards bought the t into prevent .ts being lost ; and that he is read} n v n«t It ihe p' ,„.,/rHhouhl have it, on the iUfJ.uJ'u-
P'»id his outhiv in resneof ,.r ..

'''^^'-'''J'lnt s being

II •
P"«- A ininK tlie decree mav corifiin n

terms
.
though, indcpon.lently of the submission th«jweroea not admit facts enough to sir ;^pamtff has any r.ght to the lot. The next friend Lhimself m possession of this lot.

The defendant does not ask a decree for a sale- andnoth.ng appears shewing, that the interest of the plaintiff
requires a sale

; or that the defendant is no a nr.
person to hold the legal estate

; o.-
"1

"a^^ ^agamst th.s defendant, beyond the declaration"^, I avernenuoned, ,« necessary or proper for the plaintiff's
protection. The answer, the only evidence l7a et ""'"

re me excu pates the defendant from everylinl
blameable, and entitles him to the costs of t fe ujtagamst the next friend, but without prejud ce o anlquestmn as to the right of the next friendToIa n Isame out of the plaintiff's estate. If the next f^^ nd iaware of facts which shew the interference of the Coube necessary or desirable for the comfort of the

tte r!;V^^
"°"'^ '' ''' P^^P-'^' he may takee proceedings pointed out by the Statute for accompl-sung such objects (.); and should he, in the co se o^h Proceedings, .ati.fy the Court'tha; the r^nt^ uwa proper, and in the plain ilFs interest, and that thecosts incurred in it should be allowed, he may obt1

^^1^^^^^
unable, by reason of infancy or

J«)
U. C. Consol. Stat.ch. 12, sec. 30 ««„ .-^^ ,..._

~

74 VOL. XIV.
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mental incapacity, to protect themselves, are not to be

discouraged; but persons who bring such suits, as next

friends of the plaintiffs, should, as in other cases, as-

certain that the suits are really necessary; and should

be prepared to shew this to have been so, in order to

entitle such persons to costs against defendants, or out

of the estate of the plaintiffs.

The defendant's counsel argued that the bill is multi-

farious, and that for that reason no relief should be

given upon it. But multifariousness is an objection

,vhich must be taken by demurrer. The Court may of

its own motion, refuse relief at the hearing on the

ground of multifariousness, but the objection cannot

then be insisted upon 'by a defendant. I think the

Judgment, present case is not one in which the Court should refuse

to make such a decree as I have mentioned.

Harrison v. Harrison.

TruiUt—Principal and agent—Bank ttoek.

A trustee or agent has no right to invest in bank stockwithout autho-

rity • but that rule does not apply where the ce.tuique /r«»< or prin-

cipal is of full age and competent in point of law to act for himself,

and gives his sanction to such an inyestment.

It is a settled rule that a trustee or agent, authorized to make a

purchase for his ceUui que tru.t or principal, cannot make the

purchase from himself without disclosing the fact. Such transac-

tions are so dangerous tjiat they are wholly forbidden, and are not

merely declared void where damage has arisen from them, or fraud

was mixed up with them.

Accordingly, where an agent, authorised to invest in bank stock

appropriated to his principal some shares of his own. and rendered

an account as if he had purchased so many shares for her hi. prin-

cipal, years afterwards, on the fact coming to her knowledge, was

h.ld entitled to repudia'. , the transaction, without any inquiry as to

the fairness of the rate which she had been charged for the shares.

The principal question argued at the hearing of
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this cause was, os to the liability of thQ estate .'f
the late Hon. Samud B. Harrison, of Toronto,
to make good to the plaintiff the loss occasioned by the
investment, or supposed investment, of money belong-mg to her m Upper Canada Bank stock.

Harrison

Harrison.

The bill alleged, and the answer admitted, that the
plaintiff was an orphan, and had no experience in busi-
ness, or m the investment of money ; that Mr. Harrison
was her uncle, and her nearest relative in Canada •

that he received for her $2,589, to which she became'
entitled as next of kin to two persons who died inEng and

;
that at this time he was her sole trustee and

legal adviser, and stood to her in loco parentis; that
these relations continued up to his death ; that by reason
of her inexperience, and an apprehension that the money
she had become entitled to would be lost if left to her
own management, Mr. Harmon and her other Canadian
friends prevailed on her to leave the money in his
hands for the purpose of being invested for her benefit

'*"*'"""'*

and to conse.t to the execution of a deed appointing
him her trustee for that purpose. The plaintiff was at
this time of full age, and living with her step-mother, at
Palermo, m this province. She bad several half-
brothers and sisters.

Mr Harrison recommended that the investment
should be in Bank stock, in which the plaintiff, in re-
liance on h,8 judgment and with the concurrence of her
other friends, acquiesced. Accordingly, having received
the first sum, $680.20, on the 7th October, 1859 Mr^armon the same day, invested $600 of it in the'pur-

On the 18th of January, I860, he received the remain-
ing sum to which she was entitled, $1,908. On the 24th

that month he invested $941 of this amount in Bank
Toronto stock

; and to thi. purchase the plaintiff makesm objection. On the 20th February he invested a
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1868. further sum of $471, in the purchase of 11 shares in

->>•—' Bank of Upper Canada stock. The three transfers

were taken to Mr. Harrison himself. On the 24th of

February he nrote to the plaintiff, enclosing an ac-

count of these transactions. The account mentioned an-

other investment as follows : (1860) " Feb. 22nd, by paid

for 13 shares do. (Upper Canada Bank stock) at 86 and

brokerage P—$663." This left a small balance, which

Mr. Harrison subsequently accounted for to the plain-

tiff. This last investment was not, in fact, made as

stated in this account, but Mr. Harrison had at the

time 14 shares of his own, which he had bought in

August, 1859. With the account he sent a deed of

trust which he had prepared for joint execution by

himself and the plaintiff. The letter which accompanied

the account and deed contained this passage :
" I here-

with send you the deed I have prepared foi you to sign.

Please to get it executed in the presence of Mr. Switzer,

and return it to me as soon as possible. As the stock

is standing in my name, I shall want the deed for my

own protection, to shew that I hold it as trustee
;
and

also, the terms of the trust." The deed contained a

recital that the plaintiff " now has and is entitled to

certain shares in the capital stock of the Bank of Upper

Canada and the Bank of Toronto respectively, all fully

paid up, and now standing in the name of the said"

Samml B. Harrison ; and the deed declared the trusts on

which he was to hold the same. The plaintiff executed the

deed as directed, and returned it with a letter to Mr.

Harrison on the 27th February, thanking him for

securing her money in the way he had done.

On the 2l8t November, 1860, Mr. Harrison purchased

for himself 20 shares of Upper Canada Bank stock,

nominal value $1,000; and on the 6th February, 1861,

another 20 shares. In June, 1861, the Bank was un-

able to declare any dividend. On the 9th January,

1862, 40 per cent.' was written off the stock of the

Statemiint.
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Bank by authority of an act of Parliament (a) ; and nodividend was declared for that half year.

In May, 1863, the reduced stock was quoted at 83

« dTVr:T '' ''''' ''''^ ^" P'^y-^nt of somend he had bought. There then stood in his nam
th.rty-e.ght shares, the total number mentioned in hisaccount as bought for the plaintiff. Dividends appear
to have been paid on the reduced stock until July 1865^hen there was no dividend

; and there has been none
since. The value of the shares continuing to fa 1Mr. Barnson sold the thirty-eight shares on the 3rd
August, 1866, for §182, under L authority of a pro-
vision for that purpose in the deed. Both before and
after this Mr. Harnson remitted several half-yearly
sunis to the plaintiff in order thereby " in part tomake up for the loss" she had "sustained by the failure
of the Bank of Upper Canada;" and in his letter to
the pla.nt.fr of 15th January. 1867, he mentioned his
intent.on as he could afford it, to send to her, with herdmdend from the Bank of Ton.nto every half-year, an
add.t.onal sura f.-om himself; but he only lived to carry
out this intention for another half-year. In August
lobY, he died. ° '

The cause came on for hearing at the Toronto Sprina
oittings, 1868. ^ ^

Mr. English, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Moss and Mr. Morgan, for the defendants.

MowAT, V. C.-The plaintiff's counsel contended that ,„,,,,he whole sum mentioned in the account as invested for
her in Upper Canada Bank stock, should be made good to

589
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riarrlaon

V.

narri«on.

lent.

EjiT
mm''

mi

(a) 25th Victoria, chapter 68.
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1868. the plaintiflF, on the ground, that Bank stock was an im-

proper investment for an agent or a trustee to make, or to

advise, and that the result shewed that an investment in

Upper Canada Bank stock, of all others, was imprudent

and objectionable. But though a trustee or agent has

no right to invest in Bank stock without authority, that

rule does not apply where th^ cestui que trust or

principal is of full age and competent in point of law

to act for herself, and gives her sanction to such an in-

vestment. Her concurrence would warrant any sort of

investment she chose to allow. As to its being Mr.

Harrison's duty not to advise this sort of investment,

there is no rule that would make him answerable for

such advice, given, as po doubt this advice was, in

entire good faith, and from the best possible motive.

He invested his own money in Upper Canada Bank

shares, as well as the plaintiff's ; had done so before he

invested hers ; and did so afterwards also. Like many

Judgment. Other prudent and experienced men, he was mistaken

in his opinion of the Bank ; but for such a mistake he

was not to blame ; and for the plaintiflF to complain of

. his recommendution eight or nine years after she agreed

to it, and acted upon it, is out of the question.

The learned counsel further contended, that the trans-

fers should have been procured to Mr. Harrison as

trustee, and the shares he held for the plaintiflf dis-

tinguished in that way from those he held for his own

benefit. That would, no doubt, have been the proper

course; and the plaintiff might perhaps have reason

to complain, if the course taken had not been sanctioned

by herself. It is not pretended that there was any mala

fides on the part of Mr. Harrison in not requiring the

transfers to state that they were made in trust ; and

by the Act then in force in relation to the Bank (a),

it was provided that the Bank should not be bound to

(a) 18tb Victoria, chapter 39, section 6.
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-ee to the execution of any trust in such cases. ThenMr. Harrx^on^, letter of 24th February, I860 to Z
Pla,nt,fr, expressly told her that the stock w stand n^

I X ru "f
'^'' °"^ '^^''' °f ^h« «leed was to shewhat he held the stock as trustee. The deed itself ist!he san^e effect. I think, therefore, I lust h ^th

anT hat!h; Z '"^'^'^"^"j^' -"^ not as trustee;and that she concurred in this. As the form of thetransfers was not a matter in which Mr. SaZsonZany interest, or from which he was to derive an^ profitor which has occasioned the plaintiff any daCeher concurrence clearly binds her.
^ '

The plaintiff having sanctioned the stock's standing inMr. Samson's name, I do not see that the fact of Ws

h?lintiff\""' ''T °^ ^*°^^ ^^ ^^^ -- -tit

letter to .^ T-^^^''
'^' P"''^^^^^^- ^^^'^es, in aletter to the plaintiff of the 15th July, 1861 Mr . .Barnson expressly referred to his having a arge a^ouniof stock of his own in the Bank of Upper Canada T.!th. would naturally be in his own nar I'n t t'e-ofhe 5th January, 1867, also, h^mentions that, in aldi

om t;: b't IV'''
'' '^' ^--'^ ^-t ver^ he:

i

t

from the Bar^k s failing to pay dividends. The plaintiffhas therefore not now learned for the first time thatMr Sarrmn had otL >r shares in this Bank in his ownname, besides those belonging to the plaintiff.

n.J^V'r^'^zr'^""''^
^"'^^'^ '°"*^'^^^^' '^^' the salemade by Mr. ffarrison in 1863, should be taken to have

been made on the plaintiff's behalf; but I am not able
perceive any satisfactory ground for so holding. It

IS clear that that sale was intended to be of his own
shares, and not of the plaintiff's; and it is admitted that
he consideration was land, not money. The plaintiff's

s ares, might have been sold nt that time at about the
same rate m money, if the plaintiff hud so desired, or
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if Mr. Harrison had choseA of hia own authority to sell

them ; but he was not asked to sell them, and no doubt,

in the exercise of his own best discretion, he thought it

more prudent not to sell. It is not pretended that he

had any personal interest to serve by retaining tne

plaintiff's shares unsold, or that he had any other

motive in doing so except the plaintiff's supposed advan-

tage. No authority was cited to me in support of the

learned counsel's contention on this point, or on the

other points upon which he relied.

It was further contended that, at all events, to the

extent of the sum of $563 charged as paid on the 22nd

February, 1860, for thirteen shares, the plaintiff is

entitled to a decree; and this contention, I think, is

well founded, as no suc^ payment cr purchase was made

then or at any time. The learned counsel for the de-

fendant suggested that there was in effect an appropria-

tion to the plaintiff of thirteen shares of Mr. Harrisons
•'"'^"'"'

own-a purchase in fact from himself; and he argued

that such a transaction is valid where the agent derives

no special advantage from it, that is, where he sells to hia

principal ut the market nrice. It is not proved that 86 per

cent, was the current rate at the date of this purchase

;

an(^ 85 was the rate when the eleven -shares were pur-

chased for the plaintiff two days previously. But inde-

pendently of this circumstance, the transaction cannot be

sustained, for it is a settled rule, that an agent or a

trustee, authorised to buy, cannot buy from himse f

;

and that if he does so without disclosing the fact, his

principal or cestui que trust may repudiate the transac-

tion when it comes to his knowledge, and has this right

whether the price was fair or not. Such transactions

are so dangerous that, to prevent them, they are wholly

•

forbidden,- and are not merely declared void where

damage has arisen from them, or where fraud was

mixed vp with them. Neither damage nor fraud

is ^.retended here; but the plaintiff invokes the rule
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in order to compel the defendant to make good her
her loss so far

;
and the cases of aillett v. Peppercome

(fl), and RothBcJnld v. lirookman (b), clearly shew that
the rule .s applicable to her case, and that to this extent
she 18 entu ed to a decree, with interest at 6 per cent,
from the 22nd February, 1860.-less the dividends re-
ceived by her on these shares, and the gratuities which
Mr. ffarnson remitted to her in part compensation of
her loss. I presume the amount can be ascertained
Without a reference, and may be embodied in the de-
cree. Ihe suit having been unsuccessful as to the other
sums, there will be no costs (c).

The decree will also provide for new trustees ; but an
office copy must be served on such of the other
cestms que trust as reside in this country (d), unless

'"'"°"'"'-

hey consent to the appointment-as I dare say they
will, in order to avoid further unnecessary expense.

(a] 3 Beav. 78.

(i) 2 Dow. & Clnrk 188. See al.o Ben.by v. Craven, 18 Deav. 75
(c) See Prideaux v. Lonsdale, 1 DeQ. J. & Smith 439.
(d) Jones v. Jnmts, 9 Hare, App. kxx.

TIZ
ifc» VOL. XIV,
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1868.

Jnilsment.

Dickson v. Buknuam.

Riparian proprietors.

A ripariflii proprietor hai the same right to forbid others from backing

water on his land, as he has to prevent them from taking poeses-

Bion of any oihei- vacant property he Las, and making use of it •

againut his will.

Where it appeared that the defendants had back«(d water on the

pkintiffs' mills and overflowed their land, but all the backwater or

overflow was not occasioned by the defendants, and it was not

clear on the evidence what proportion was attributable to them,

or what alterations in their works we-e necessary to prevent tlie

injury occasioned by the defendants, the Court directed an inquiry

by an engineer named by the Court under the general orders.

The works of a riparian proprietor should be sufBcicnt to prevent

damage to other riparian ^proprietors, not in cases of ordinary floodB

only, but also of the periodical or occasional freshets to which the

river is subject ; but this rule does not in equity apply to extruor-

dinary freshets which cannot be guarded against, or cannot be so

by means consistent with the reasonable use of the stream.

Examination of witnesses and bearing at Peterborough,

Autumn, 1867. •

Mr. Blake, Q.C., and Mr. Dennistoun for the plaintiffs.

Mr. CrookB, Q. C, for tbe defendants.

MowAT, v. C—This case was beard at the sittings

in Peterborough liist Autumn I have dchiyed giving

jud<rtnent until to-dny (4th March, 1868,) becnuse of the

ditTiculty, upon the evidence given at the hearing, of fram-

ing: the proper decree to give effect to the opinion I hiive

formed on the questions of law iind fact which were dis-

cussed. The works complained of in the bill were

erected several years before tbe filing of tbe bill; but

no defence founded on the delay was suggested. The

phiintins appear to liave been in no hurry, either, in

bringing their cause to a hearing after filing their bill.
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.7

to!l " ''"''"''•''^'"^^'^^••- The water 1868..Inch every r.panan proprietor is entitled, co,.si.st«
of the d.fJerenco of level between the surface ^here the
8 ream ,n Us natural .tate first touches his land, and
the surface where the stream leaves his land. He has

the land above h,s own. If he does so by a single L"or le.s, ho Ks I.able to an action, even though the pr;^
above h,. suffers no material iniurP, and'tho'ulh

h nnl of the trespasser is a public b;nefit. This rulefollows fron. the sacred character which the law attach sto pn vato property, property being one of the chief main-s^ay« ot society, and one of the most active a^nus inpromoting cu.l.ation and national prosperity.
°
A. SirWdka.n Bl,ckstone observed in his Commentaries (T-So great ,s the regard of the law for f.rivate prope tv'that tt w.ll not authorize the leas^ violation of it; no no;even for the general good of the whole com'mu;*;

.

interested tlf!!'
'7' " '" "°"''"» ™"^« -^<^"'!"''y ^-^-'•

...teres.ed than in the protection of every individual'spnvate n.hts, p modelled by the municipaf law.' Thinght of pnvate property is ™.de by Parliament to givev^y, on proper terms, and with proper precaution.
.nonler to enable rn-Iways and canals to br:^
ther objects of general utility to be accomplished

'

dI see no reason why the Legislature should not o thsame pr.nc.plo make some provision of a like kind t!encourage the building of mi„s and manufac: i^^Laws for this purpose were passed in severxl of i
-«hbouring States when they were Colo2 If^ IBruau., and still exist in them (b) In Z
Canada there are statutory provisions ln\he':am: I
reterence to Upper Canada, a riparian owner here has

(t.) Vol. 1, page 189,

{!>) See Angell on Watercourses. Appendix, 5tL ediiiion.
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|M«S. the same indefensible right to forbid others from bnck-

ing the water on his land, whether he is himself using

the land or not, as he has to prevent them from taking

possession of any othpr property he has, and making

use of it against his will.

It was contended by the learned counsel for the de-

fendants, that a reasonable use of the stream was within

the powers of every riparian proprietor ; and that a -ise

which did no substantial injury to a neighbour, could r»ot

be the subject of a suit here, the principle being, is he

urged, de minimia non curat lex. Tliis argument, so

far as it relates to the right to equitable relief in such a

case, has the support of the opinion of the lute Vice

Chancellor listen {a); but against it are the judgments

of a majority of the Judges in Graham v. Burr {h), and

Wright v. Turner (c), by which I am bound. 7The rule

which generally prevails in the Court i -^f the neighbour-

jadgin«iit. ing States, where questions of this kind frequently arise,

seems to be to the same effect {d).

I am satisfied, upon the whole evidence* here, that the

defendants' dams do back the water upon the plaintiffs'

mills, and have occasioned damage by overflowing and

washing away other portions of their property, but all the

backwater, or all the washing away, spoken of by the

plaintiffs' witnesses, does not appear to me to be attribu-

table to the defendants' dams; and what I have been

unable to satisfy myself of, by the present evidence, is,

what portion of the injury is owing to the dams of the

defendants, and to what extent their dams must be inter-

fered with in order to remove the plaintiffs* cause of

complaint. The plaintiffs' counsel waived any claim for

(a) And see Lingwood v. Stowmarket Co., Law Rep. 1 Eq. 77.

Crump V. Lambert, Law U. 3 Eq. 409 ; Kerr on Injunction, 878, tt itg.

(by 4 Gr. 1. (c) 10 Qr. 67.

{d) Angell ofl Watercourses, aec. 449, and cases there cited.
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pa t damages, and asked only a declaration, that the 1808de en ants danjs do back the water up so as t; interior ^^^
w.th the

p a.nt.fis nghts. But a u.ere declaration of the ''T^
legal right unaccompanied witii any other relief wonl.l !>«

'""'"'""

The defondanls compel contcn.lcl, tl,„, ,1„ „„cort„i,„ywinch ex,s., „„ .ho ovi.leucc, ,« .„ ,h, pr„p„„i„: ",^
backwater and overfl„wi„,, „|,i„|, ,,„ JJ^,^^^^^.

pl.mt,ir, b, 1 I)„. „, „„,|,„,.itj, „, „i,„j f„, ,|,i°
°

posmon, and d» no. think .,,„ „,„ ,, „, „„„,^„, ,

^

Innk .h« the ,Uintifl-s, havin. „,ah,M,cd the Ion.they con,pl.,„ed of, are cle.Hy entitled ,„ an in.nirv
to .ucl, part.cuhtr. a, may be „eces.„,.y to det „ i fjthe exact extent o the relief which ,h«„M be ^

'
°

ThM course, „.deed, i, in .!,„ i„t„„j „f , jJ ,
°f,

as much as of llie plaintiffs.
uelendants

The dams complained of were built on the faith of ,n ., , .agreement entered into on .he o„d Decembe 1851etween Oeorge B. Halt, a former proprietoT'of ., Jpremises now owned by the plaintil/s, and C, „Burnham, through whom the defendants claim n!
-ndentare of that date, made between t es lios 4,"
rec>t,ng, amongst other things, ,hat Za.cdTZ:^:^«s the owner of a gris, and saw mill, and other baiMngs and machinery, situate upon part of lot 80 i„ 1,
1 h concession of .be Township of O.onabee ; ,1, ."b1^dls and m.cbtnery were supplied wi.h wate by meaef a da,n leading in.o and from .he River Otonabee
.
had been found useful and necessary ,„ lucre s'c'lead of the water of the said dam and r e b t

,
'

Decessary to erect a new dam from some nZl
near .he then dam or race across the Te ^ ^ I
he eof

,
that bis bank or mwnland was owned by orm the possession of .he mid Ball; and that Jb.d

StT
'''4

I,

I ii

ff « 1 ? Sir

'< *! I'll

,L '!«'

n,'.
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1868. agreed to sell the snrno, ns also a corfnin pnrt, thereinafter

described, of lot No. 31, in the Humo concession ;
it wns

witnessed that, in consiilonition of XlOrjO, the saiil Hall

conveyed to the said liurnham in fee, certain parcels

therein described, and which consisted, in effect, of the

land on both sides of the rivi-r, from certain points

situate about four chains from Hall's dam (which wus on

the same river) to the points where, ns I understand the

evidence, the defendnnts' main dam has been erected

across the river; the conveyance being subject to a pro-

viso, that Biirnham, liis heirs and n.^sigii8, shouhl not

erect or place upon Mio ppiiniaos tiiorchy conveyed any

mill, factory, or buihling ot any kind except dams, walls,

piers, gates, slides, posts, and what might be required

to dam back the water ; and shouhl not back the water

upon the land of Hall, or upon hmd lie had tlicretofore

leased to Samud Dickson. It was further, by tlie same

indenture, provided that Barn/iam, his heirs and assigns,

siiould be at liberty to build a wall or bank from IlalVa

d'«,m to a southerly point at which the description of the

land conveyed to Buniham on the southerly side of the

river commenced; and to keep tliii wall in repair
;

the

said wall being, as the indenture declared, for the pur-

pose of keeping the water of the river within its natural

channel ; and not to be higher than should bo necessary

for this purpose; and not to interfere with the rights of

Hall, his heirs and assigns, to the land on which the

said wall was to be built, or on eit'.ior mh thereof, or to

the use of the wall, ho and they doing no damage

thereto. The other provisions of this indenture do not

appear to be at present material.

Two pointe were raised as to the proper construction of

this deed. One was as to the extent of the land thereby

conveyed on the north side of the river. The descrip-

tion is, of the land in front of land theretofore con-

veyed to certain persons named. These conveyances are

not produced, but it seemed to be admitted, that the

Jnlgmcnt.
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Uurnhant.

tbo .„ain channel of Let, /'''^n''.

""'"' '"^°

south side of the rivo •

"nd
/''"' '^'" '%«" ^^^e

previous to IS-.! „ r
'''" '""'^^'^ ^K

but into a sraoll crook il .f, ,

"'"" "'"'""'>'•

«« Of t„o 8.ol:;t,, VoiLv :.:.':' '?«

•

ch«ngo the locality of ,
,"

U Llf ''V'""^'
'"

tho defend,.,,., seL cIrW ',

,! T ""' "'"= ""^
, ,

°'^'-'" ""-'"v entitled, accordinn- fn t),„onlj possible construction of thif . ,

'"'"""S '° ''^e

- -o- •^ may be ^vichout bucking it bejoud
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1868. the land conveyed to them ; and that they are bound

80 to construct, and keep in repair, the dams on their

hind which irotect the plaintifts' property, and the wall

they are authorized to build from the plaintiffs' dam
'

to the property conveyed to ZaccUui Burnham, as

will make them sufficient at all seasons to prevent the

water from overflowing the adjoining land of the plain-

tiffs. The dams and wall should be sufficient to meet

the 'case, not only of ordinary floods, but also of the

periodical or occasional freshets to which the river is

Buhject. There may be extraordinary freshets which

cannot be guarded against, or cannot be so by means

consistent with the reasonable use of the stream ;
and

the obligations of the defendants are not to be so con-

strued and enforced in this Court as to defeat the

object for which it appears from the indenture of 1851

th,t the ritrhts the^-ebv obtained were bargained and

paid for. On the other hand, the defendants are bound

Judgment to render an honest obedience to that injunction which

lies at the foundation of the rules of law on this subject

—gic utere tuo ut alienum non Imdas. Thus, the

*
pliintiffs have complained of back-water; and this

must be abated. They have given no evidence that

the defendants' dams and wall, which should protect

the plaintiffs' property from inundation, are not pro-

perly constructed for this purpose ;
or that they have

not been built in the usunl manner, or as a prudent

and discreet owner would have built them for the

protection of his own property; but they appear to

me to have established, that the wing-dam is not, m

some places, high enough ; and this must be remedied

But bavin.' reference to the terms of the agreement ot

1851, us bearing on this part of the case, I do not

think that the defendants should be required by this

Court to adopt any unusual mode of construction,

which would give unusual security, at an expense that

might render the privilege useless to them.
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I have a,d that a dec arat.on of right, unaccompanied 1868.
^ith any d.rect.ons for the guidance of the parties/would ^-v^
be contrary to the course of the Court, as I understand "'t""
tho rule m such cases; and being unable to say with con-/""'""
fidence, in view of the contradictory evidence of the pro-
fessional and other witnesses, and in the absence of any
argument as to the directions which would be proper I

.

ava^od myself of the General Order (a) which authorizes
the Court to obtain the assistance of an engineer, or other
scientific person, "the better to enable it to determine any
matter in evidence in any cause or proceeding;" selecting
for this purpose Mr. J. S. Dennis, the gentleman chosenm araham v. Burr and other cases, for a like duty.

Mr Dennis, after reading the evidence, has in-formed me that, on the present evidence, he can come
to no satisfactory conclusjon on the point referred to
without seeing the property. What I prop'ose doing,'
therefore unless something more satisfactory can be , .suggested, IS, to request Mr. Dennis to visit the pro!

'

perty; to make such surveys and obtain such infor-
mation, with the assistance of both parties, as he maydeem necessary, with respect to the alterations which
should be made in the defendants' main dam and
herw.se to prevent the backing of water on the

plaintiffs property lying above the defendants', andwhat IS proper to be done in reference to the wing-dam,
wal

,
and otherwise, to prevent the overflowing of the

plaintiffs' land (i)
; and to certify his opinion' ^o mo

with all convenient speed. 1 shall defer pronouncing
any decree until after I have received his certificate
and until counsel have had an opportunity, if they
desire it, of teing again heard (<?).

(a) 3rd Juno, 1853, No. 34, sec. 2.

" "

(A) See Sauderson v. The CookermniiHi nr,A w i
•

(c) See Case v. The Midland Railway Co. ^7 Beftv 247
76 VOL. XIV.
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Mills v. McKay.

Pleading—Parties—Tax tale.

The corporation of the lonal muDicipality is not a proper party to a

bill impeaching a tax sale.

This was a suit by a mortgagee to set aside a tax sale

of land in the town of Woodstock, The sale was im-

peached, as well on the ground that the taxes were not

unpaid, as for various alleged irregularities and acts of

misconduct on the part of the County Treasurer, and

of the various officers of the town, whc by the Statute

have to do with the taxation of land and the sale thereof

for unpaid taxes. One of the defendants was the Cor-

poration of the town ; and the Corporation demurred on

the ground of having been improperly made a party.

Mr. Boaf, Q. C, for the demurrer.

Mr. Barrett, coptra.

Judgment. MowAT, V. C.—The learned counsel who appeared

for the plaintiff referred to Ford v. Boulton (a) as an

express authority for making the Corporation a party.

My brother Spragge there held the local (6) Corporation

to be a necessary party, on the ground that a defendant

who has a remedy over against another person, has a

right to insist on that other person being made a party,

80 as to avoid the necessity for a second suit. But

the learned Vice-Chanoellor does not appear to have

considered the question, whether there was in fact

a remedy over against the Corporation, all parties,

it appears, having assumed that the remedy over

existed. It was afterwards expressly held, how-

ever, by the Court of Queen's Bench, in Austin v.

(a) 9 Gr. 482. (6) Vide Black v. Harrington 12 Gr. 176.
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CoTTporation of Simcoe (a), that a purchaser had no
right to recover back hi8 purchase money from the
county; and the same view was taken by my brother
Spragge m the subsequent case of Black v. Earring-
ton{b). If the purchaser has no such right at law
Jt

has not been argued that he had the right in equity.
The learned counsel for the plaintiff pointed out, that
the case in the Queen's Bench was against the county,
not against the local municipality ; but the grounds of
the judgment apply to both. In the present case iff is
not alleged by the bill that the money has been paid
over to the town.

608

186M.

The learned counsel then contended, that the Corpo-
ration was properly made a defendant in order to
answer costs, though no other relief could be obtained.
But to sustain that position a case of fraud must be
charged against the defendant. Here no fraud is
charged against the Corporation. The acts complained ,„,,„ ,of are not the acts of the Council of the town; nor is
the Council alleged to have been privy to them: they
are the wrongful or irregular acts of officers in the
exercise of powers, and discharge of duties, assigned to
them by Statute (c).

I think the demurrer must be allowed ; but, having
reference to the state of the authorities, without costs

hm

f;^ I'-
M—•'•«•.,

.
,,W 12 Grant, 176.

[} »^^ iTictcairo T. hethenngton, ll Ex. 267; S. C. 5 H. &N. 719.
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W>-V^ yi^ ,.

VO'' -a^.

J -
..

' 'J-'

^—^—

'

Stinson v. Pbnnock.

*
Mortgagor—Mortgagee—Fire ituuranee—Re-building.

Where a mortgage contains no covenant on the part of the mortgagor

to insure, but he does insure, and a loss by fire occurs whereby the

insurance money becomes payable, the mortgagee is entitled, under

the Act (14 George III. ch. 78, sec. 83), to have the insurance money

laid out in re-building.

This was a motion by a mortgagee to restrain the

defendant, the mortgagor, from receiving money which

had become payable under a policy of insurance effected

by him on the mortgaged premises.

Mr. Boaf, Q. C, in support of the application relied

on the Statute 14 George III. ch. 78, sees. 83 & 84,—

Marriage v. The Royal Exchange Assurance Co. (a),

Uxp. Garrie (b), Garden v. Ingram (c), Bunyan on

Life Insurance, lol.

Mr. Boys, contra.

jadgmtnt. MoWAT? V. C—The plaintiff is mortgagee of certain

freehold estate, and the defendant is mortgagor. The

mortgage contains no covenant to insure. The mort-

gagor after executing the mortgage took out a policy

;

and the houses on the property have since been burnt

(18th March, 1868). The mortgagee claims that he is

entitled to have the insurance money laid out in re-

building. The defendant says that he intends to lay it

'

out in re-building, but contends that the plaintiff has no

right to compel him to do so.

The Statute 14 George III. ch 78, sec. 83, was relied

on upon the part of the plaintiff, and seems to sustain his

(a) 18 L. J. N. S. Cham. 216. (6) 10 Jur. N. &. 1085.

(e) lb. 478
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3, was relied

sustain his

. N. &. 1086.

Stingon
T.

feunooii

claira,
1
he object of that section is stated in the preamble 1868.

to be, '^ to deter and hinder ill-minded persons from wil-
fullj setting their house or houses or other buildings on
fire, mih a view of gaining for themselves the insurance
money, whereby the lives and fortunes of many families
may be lost and endangered;" and the section provides,
that ,t shall be lawful for the governors and directors

of the several insurance offices, and they are thereby
authorised and required, upon the request of any person
or persons interested in, or entitled to, any house or
houses or other buildings, which may thereafter be burnt
demolished or damaged, * * to cause the insurance
money to be laid out and expended, so far as the same
^vil go, towards re-building, re-instating, or repairing
such house or houses or other buildings, unless the partj
claiming the insurance money shall, within sixty days
next after his, her, or their claim is adjusted, give a
sufficient security to them that the money shall be laid
out as aforesaid, or unless it shall be in that time settled .Judgment
and disposed of amongst all the contending parties to the
satisfaction of the insurers." The title to this Act would
mdicate that it refers to certain localities only, and not
to the whole kingdom; and most of its provisions are
expressly confined to certain limits described in the Act •

but Lord Weatburt/ held In Be Barker (a), that the
section 1 have quoted is general, and not local ; and if so
It became part of the law of this Province when the body
of English law was introduced b; V pslative enactment.

Then, is a mortgagee a person interested within the
meaning of the section ? I do not see how I can hold
thai he IS not. He is within the words of the enactment,
and his case is within the mischief against which Parlia-
ment was providing (6).

(«) 34 Law J., Bankf., 1.

(A) See Brooke v. Stone, 84 Law Jour. N. 8. Chancery, 251.

I it!
'; '

|j f ' o

I? s^^

r i
If' m
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The mortgage money is not yet due, but I am clear

that that circumstance makes no difference ; especially

as it appears that without the buildings the property is

not worth the mortgage money.

The motion was to restrain the defendant from receiv-

ing the money from the Insurance Company. The more

proper course M'ould seem to have been a motion to

restrain the Company from paying the money except as

provided by the Statute, or to have the money paid into

Court (a) with a view to its being applied as the Statute

directs, if the Company were going otherwise to pay it to

the defendant. No objection, however, was made to the

form of the motion, and the only question discussed was

the one on which I have expressed my opinion.

RoBSON V. Wride.

Petition of review—Practice.

Where a petition of review is filed on the ground of new matter, the

respondents may file affidavits without leave, as in the case of other

petitions.

On the oas; joming on, the Court, instead of then deciding the issues

of fact raised by the affidavits, may direct a special answer to be

filed with a view to the more convenient trial of the question at

issue, where this course seems ezpedieut.

stat«m«nt. Petition of review.

Mr. Sullivan for the petition.

Mr. Blain, contra, asked leave to answer.

(a) Mtirriage v. The Royal Exchange Assnranoe Company, 18 Law

Jour. N. S. Chancery, 216 (Wigram 1849),
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1868.

MoWAT V. O.-Thi, „, a petition „f „yiew pre-en ed „„der the Genera, Order, (a), and on it, clil
afflj Tt " "?""'"'' """ '"» «»P°"<''at, had filed

leave to'fiv'
•'°

°°"""'' '°'' ""> "=P°"'i"'» «»k«5

oJd iot (^ ""'^T'
'"'''"'"« ">"' "« ".pendent,oenid not file any affidavit „r answer without leave thath,, „, .he practiee a, reeogni.ed by ,he other J^dge

and I find that they are not aware of any ,„oh prac

the General Order does not ,anetion it. A petition ofre..ew ,s to be n=et by the respondent, in theCHay
the Court find, the question, of fact to be ,aeh acannot be decided on affidavit,, or a, ought not „ be
.0 deeded, some other mode of trial will be ord red«ud m that ca,e a "special an,wer to the petUion "

way of ra,s,ng the ,„ue, for the purpose, of the trial •

but te General Order was never Lended to fo bd
"^'

.

«uy defence until the expensive formality had beengene through of counsel's appearing „„ the etiUon•ud a,k,ng for leave to a„,wer. A, the reenondenteWe acted on a different .opposition, they miy havea week to fie their affidavits or answr, as", Z™y b.
;
and the petition will stand over meaJwhUe

607

mpan7, 18 Lkv

(•) Order 9, s.o. 18, ,£ jsu, j„„,^ jjjj^
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1868.

Keatinq v. McKeb.

Injunction—Mortgage.

A mortgagor filed hiB bill Alleging that nothing was due on the mort-

gage, and moved for an injunction to restrain execution in ejectment,

The defendant set np a purchase and releaie of the equity of re-

demption, and alleged that except by means of this purchase the

mortgage was not paid. The Court considered that the evidence

shewed there was a fair case to try as to the validity of the alleged

purchase ; and granted an injunction on the plaintiff's paying into

Court $200, and eutering into the usual undertaking.

The plaintiff moved on notice for an injunction to

restrain execution in im action of ejectment by the

defendant, for property mortgaged to him, the plaintiff

alleging, that the mortgage had been paid in full, and

that the defendant claimed the property as owner under

a deed which the plaintiff impeached as either a fraud

or a forgery. The defendant swore, that the mortgage

was not paid in full except by means of the impeached

deed ; that that deed was duly executed by the plaintiff,

in pursuance of a sale by him of the mortgaged property

;

and that the balance of the consideration had been paid

by the defendant. The affidavits of the respective par-

ties were supported by the affidavits of other persons.

Mr. Bain, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Blain, contra.

Judgment. MowAT, V. C.—I think there is a fair question to

try with respect to the purchase deed ; and that, so far

as the question depends on its validity, possession should

not be changed until the trial takes place. But if this deed

should prove to bo invalid, the parties will be remitted

to their former relation of mortgagor and mortgagee;

and the rule is, that the Court will not, ordinarily, inter-

fere with a mortgagee's taking posseseion of the mort-

gaged property, pending an inquiry as to the amount
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Mckee.

due on the mortgnge, though the mortgagor ra,w deny 1868.
that anything is due, provided the mortgagee swears ^^
that 8on:ething is due. Jn Booth v. Booth (a) Lord

*'"""

HardwK-ke, while recognizing the general rule, granted
an injunction, on the mortgagor's giving security to re-
deem, upon th« ground that the case " was not quite so
clear as the common crse, being entangled with an
account of the personal estate." The mortgagee had
been guardian of the mortgagor, who was dead. On
the whole I think the injunction may go in the present
case, on the plaintiff's paying into Court $200 for the
defendant's security, within ten days, and entering into
the usual undertaking. Otherwise, motion refused

In re McDougall.

Will-rnfanU-ilainttnance-Pemon undtr29 Victoria, eh. 28, ,u. 81.

Where a testator bequeathed part of Ms residunry estate to two
.nf.,nt legatees directing the interest to be applied to their support
and educatum until twent^-one years of age. or .uch previous time
OS he trustees might see fit to pay over the same to the legatees

:

and that .a case of the death of .ither, the whole should be paid to
the survivor; the will containing r,o gift over in case of the death
of both

:
the ..ourt held that the trustees and executors had a dis-

oret.on to apply part of the principal to the support and eduoa-
tion ot the legatees. •

In such a case the executors and trustees presented a petition under
the Statute 29 V.ctor.a. ch. 28, seo. .31 ; and i, appearing, that the
parents of the leg,.tees had abandoned them ; that the legatees hud
no other means of support; and that the interest on their share of
the residuary estate was inadequate for their support-tl.e Courtmade an order approving of the application of part of the principal
to supply the deficiency. ^ *^

T.'iis was a petition under the Statute of 1865 m
Victoria, chapter 28, sec. 31), for the opinion, advice, or

'"''*"°*-

77 VOL. XIV.

(a) 2 Ati:. 343.
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direction of the Court as to applying, for the mainte-

nance and cdafiation of two infant legatees, Abigail

McDougall and Duncan MoDougall, part of the money
coming to them under the will of their grandfather

Duncan McDougall. The infanta were of the ages of

twelve and nino years, respectively. They had been

abandoned several years before by their parents, who had

not been heard of for some years. The children weie

living with the testator at the time of his death (Aug.

1867), and were still living with h:3 widow, the testator's

second wife, and had no means of support except what

they were entitled to under the will. The testator

directed his trustees and executors to invest the share

of the infants for their use, "the intfest thereof to be

applied to their support and education until they should

attain the age of twenty-one years, or such previous

time as the said tr'^stees may seo fit to pay over the

same to" the said two legatees, "and in case of the

death of either of them, then the poi'tion of the deceased

shall be paid to the survivor of them." The will con-

tained no gift over in case of tbb death of both legatees.

The petition was by the executor and executrix, aijd

represented, that the share of the infants had been

ascertained to be $430 ; and that at least $60 a year

was required for their support and education, which sum

exceeded the interest that could be obtained for the

$430.

Mr. B. Sullivan, in support of the petition.

Judgment. MowAT, V. C.—As the exccutors have a discretion

to pay the principal to the legatees before they arrive at

the age of twenty-one ; and as in that case the right of

neither legatee is contingent on his attaining twenty-

one, or on his surviving the other legatees, it follows,

upon the modern authorities, that the executors have

a discretion under the circumstances stated, v/ithout
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any prev,ou« sanot.on from the Court, to npply p„rt of im8.
the pnnc.pal for the benefit of the legatees, as they pro- -v^
pose (a). But for their protection against any possible ^AU
question hereafter, they wish the opinion and a.lvice of
the Court as to whether they should do so. I shall
theref re, make an order declaring that, in the opinion'
of the Court, ,t .8 fit and proper, under the cirr umstances
alleged in the petition, that the executors do from time
to time apply for the maintenance and education of
these two legatees, so much of the principal money
commg to them under the will as, added to the interest
on their share, shall be necessary to make up the annual
sum of $60.

Counsel for ihe petitioners asked for their costs of
the application out of the general estate, rely in-, for this
purpose on the rule as td the costs of proceed in°gs which
become necessary in order to obtain an authoritative
declaration of the true construction of a will But this

'""'«'"•'"•

IS not a case of that kind. If it was, the petition would
be contrary to the practice, and would have to be dis-
missed (h). I do not recollect that costs were asked out
of the infants share. If asked, the amount should be
limited m the order.

(a) Worthington v. McCraer, 23 B. 81 ; Prince y. Hine, 26 B 036
Robison y. Killey. 80 B. 520. See also Barlow y. Grant, 1 Vern 255 •

Bridge y. Brown, 2 Y. & C.C.C. 189,
'

(A) Re Owens, 1 Ch, Cham. 372; Cwsar's Will, 13 Qr 210- and
the English -cases collected, 2 Daniell's Prac. 4th ed.. oaee'lSTT
Botes {d), {/), (ff).

' '
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'^'^^''"^
In rb Cameron.

Tax tUlu— Quitting Ttttea' Att—Praetiet under.

The County Treasurer is not at. liberty to beoomo a purobaaer at a

tax sale.

Under the Aot for Quieting Titles, where a oontoitant sets up a tax

sale, whiuh is found invalid, lie is entitled to a lien for the tnxes

paid by his purohnso money, with the proper per centage to whiah

the owutr would have been liable if no sale had taken plaoe.

Under the Aot for Quieting Titles, it is proper to give a further

opportunity to a contestant to supply any deficiency in the proof of

bis title, 08 well us to give tuoh opportunity to the petitioner.

Where a petition was filed under the Act, and a person holding a

Sheriff's deed put in an adverse claim, it was held, that the Referee

could by consent report thereon before be was ready to decide on

the petitioner's title, but should not do so without consent ; that

the petitioner must make out his title ; nnd that until he has done so,

be cannot, generally, demand an adjudicatioo on on adverse claim,

8tat«m«ot. This wns a matter under tie Ait for Quieting

Titles. The patent for the lot in question was dated

the 22nd of October, 1840. Tiie petifioner claimed

the property under a recent deed from Mie patentee.

His daim was contested under the Act by Thomas

H'Aden and others, claiming under a prior deed from

the patentee to one Michael G ! pin, dated the Isc of

August, lh46; and hy Franois MoAnnany, under a

Sheriff's sale for ta;;3S, which took place on the 9th of

January, 185G. The Referee on the llth of May,

1868, made a separate report as to the claim of Mr.

McAmiany, finding his title to be invalid for several

reasons set forth in the report ; and against this report

McAnnany appealed, on various grounds,

Mr. Hodgina^ for the appeal.

Mr. Wells and Mr. McMurrich, for the respon-

dents.
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robnsor at a

MoWAT, Y. C— Apart from the main questions, the 1808.
appellant contfn.Iod, on the argument, that, hoMin.^ a —^

—

bond fide. c\^\xa, he should not have been dismisscl ss\i\x cwSo.
costs until the petitioner had proved his right to a corti-
ficato of title. I agree that, if a petitioner has not himself
a good title, he has no right to insist upon an adjudi-
cation as to the bond fide claims of others. But if
a contestant prefers that his claim should bo first

considered, and consents thereto, he cannot afterwards
complain: and that, the referee informs me, is the
reason he decided on the claim of MoAnnavy before
he was ready to decide on the claim of the petitioner-
all parties, including the appellant, having thought that
course the most convenient, and having concurred in its

adoption. The Referee informs me, also, that it uas
with the consent of the appellant that ho made a
separate report as to his claim.

On the merits, the principal question relates to the judgment
original validity of the ta.x »ale. No defence to the
petitioner's claim is Rugg sted on the ground of laches
{«), ucquiesence, or of any other matter arising since
the sale.

The first objection, mentioned in the report, to the
sale, is, that the Sheriff's advertisement did not stnte
whether the land was patented or not. The Statute
under which the sale took place (6), contains J.e fol-
lowing enactment: "The Treasurer, in the warrant
hereinbefore required to be issued, shall distinguish
such lands as have been patented from those which
are under a lease or license of occupation, and of
which the fee still remains in the Crown; and the '

Sheriff, in he advertisements hereinbefore required,
shall similarly distinguish the lands patented from those
the fee of v,-hich is in the Crown," &c. The learned

r

P-T-s

^:r"'

(a\ Sohomeld T. iJ:;Ker.soD, 10 Gf. 22G. (c) 16 Vic. ch. 182, sec. 66.
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1868. Counsel for the appellant pointed out, that the adver-
'"'^^^ tisement8 to which this section refers are advertisements
cuneron. thereinbefore mentioned; that no advertisements for

the sale of land ha,d previously been mentioned ; and
he contended, that the word " hereinbefore " could not
be read "herein" or "hereinafter"; and that the

Sheriff's omission was therefore immaterial. But I

think it clear, that the clause is to be construed as

referring to the advertisements required by the Act,
though the reference is found in a subsequent section

only. That part of the' /)6th clause which relates to

the warrant, was held in ffiU v. Hill (a),—first by
the Court of Queen's Bench, and afterwards by all

the Judges of the Court of Error and Appeal (ft),—to
be compulsory

; and its language is identical with that

which relates to the advertisement. It is impossible to

Bay, that it may not be of service to the unfortuni^te

owner of the land that the advertisement, as well as the
Jadgneot. Warrant, shall distinguish between land patented and

land unpatented; and the Legislature seems to have
regarded both as standing in tliis respect on the same
footing. The Court of Queen's Bench, in Hall v. Hill,

was of that opinion, though the case did not turn upon it.

Another objection which seemed to the Referee fatal

is, that McAnnany was Treasurer of the County at the

time of his purchase, as he has been ever since ; and
on this point I agree with the Referee. Independently
of statutory enactments. Sheriffs and their officers {c)

have been held disqualified to become purchasers ; and
Treasurers stand on the same footing. McAnnany, as

Treasurer, had in charge the collection of the arrears

of taxes in respect of this lot {d) ; he kept the books

required by law to shew from time to time the amount
due ; it was his duty to give information on the subject

(a) 22U. C. Q. B. 578.

(c) Massingbred v. Montague, 9 Gr.92.

(h) 2 Er. & App. 569.

{d) Sees. 50, 53.
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.arte his „rra„. .o-.he Sheriff.o i '^Tl::
f .he .axe, had been due for five year,, he bad poCe

.0 ..sue e.par,e hia warrant to «ll .he h,nd M).
'^

Theearned counsel for .he appellant likened .he.J warrant
.oexecu.,ons, observing .ha. execution creditors or h",>

th 8 sense, .he Treasurer, m .saaing a warran., performs
.n Ins 0™ person .he fancions of .he „i.„esses, the CoTand .ts officers, ,vho all have a part to perforn, before ^plamfffa. awgets his wri. ofexecution : and .heWerpe^orms them „ I .i.hou. notice .„ .he „ppo,Ue "Z.
I th.nk 1. e„.,rely opposed to the policy of ,he law Tsrecognized „ this Court, .ha. an officer havin,^ Lh .^.mpor.an. powers and duties wi.h reference J he .nd

°*~'
before .he sale, should be a, liberty ,o become .he p„rh ser a. the sale. Nor did .he appellan.'a offi' .,aa.,as end w.th the sale, for i. was .„ him tb72l
redemp.,„„ money was . be paid wi.hin a^e .f.twards, rf .he owner had become aware of .he sale andbeen a le .0 ra.se the money required for s.

'

btproperty (.). In a word, the duties imposed by\heLegislature on .he County Treasurer may conflicTw ,bwhat would be his interest as an intendig or ItaLpurchaser; and he canno. lawfully pu, hClf r.
position .hat would raise such a conflict.

I. was contended on .ho appeal, .hat the evidencehewed .he amount due to le less than was named^^
the warrant; but in .he view I have taken of .he oth

"

(a) Sec. 61.

(d) Sec. 66.

(*) Sec. 62.

(e) Sao. 64.

(c) Sec. 64.
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point, it has not been necessary for me to consider the

calculations and arguments on which this contention
In re

Cameron. \vas based.

The Referee was of opinion, that sufficient evidence

had not been given of any part of the amount having

been in arrear for five years before the issuing cf

the warrant ; or of the due publication of the adver-

tisement in a local newspaper ; or of its having been

posted as the Statute required. If the contestant's

evidence on these points did not quite satisfy the Re-

feree, and the case had turned on them, it would, I

think, have been proper, under the Act, before barring

forever the appellant's claim, to allow additional evidence

to be supplied, as is done in the case of a petitioner (a).

But there was no object in putting the parties to this

expense, if the title of the contestant was bad on other

grounds.
«

Judgment It was Contended on behalf of the appellant, that, by

the rule of this Court, ho had, at all events, a lien for the

taxes that he had paid, or that were paid by means of

his purchase money. The amount which appears to have

been thus paid is small ; but I think the appellant had

a lien for it, with the proper per centage to which tlie

owner would have been liable if no sale had taken place.

I see no reason why a petitioner under the Act should

not be required to submit to this lien, as well as a plain-

tiff in a suit.

It was further contended, that the appellant should

not be ordered to pay the costs of the proceedings

before the Referee, if the petitioner does not make

out his title. This is reasonable. On the other hand,

as the appellant failed in the contention he raised

before the Referee, as well as before me, I think

(a) 29 Vic. cb. 26, see. 11.
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he cannot get against the petitioner the costs of his 1868proceed.ngs, whatever b.comes of the petitioner's applcation for a cenificate of title.
^^

617

My order on .the motion will declare M^A^.

lew :tr:ir„rr.r'"''
°"' "'-" '"•^-"

R^r?/ ,

»PP="""" cl»im either before theReferee or here-„„.i, .he pe.uf„„er's clai„ is disL edof L,ber.y t, apply i„ Chamber. Except to this extent, I refuse the appellanl's motion.

In re

Cameron.

COSGROVE V. CORBETT.

Patent—Setting aside

rrer„r;:p:i:'rj:;:::r?™'-^"-"^»^
since: ^hat aftrrTl

' "^ ''^ possession ever

by the defendant's father; that the defendant was altile time onlv ten v^ara olc" • fh«f -i ,

. 78 you XIV
"^"^ ^^''^ ^"'^
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1868. thenceforward a regulation of the Crown Lands De-

""f"^^^^ partment against permitting the purchase of Crown

Crbett
•L''^"'^^ ^y minors under eighteen, or by persons who were

not actual settlers ; that the defendant's name had been

entered, and the patent had subsequently been issued

to him through fraudulent representations on the part

of his father on these points, and in ignorance by the

Depiirtment of the facta ; and prayed a repeal of the

patent.

There was another suit with similnr allegations, in

which another Cosgrove was plaintiff, and a brother of

Samuel Corhett the younger, was defendant. That suit

related to two neighbouring lots, the patent for which

was obtained by the father, at the same time as the other.

•

It appeared that the plaintiffs had gone into possession

under an agreement with the father of the defendants

to cloar and improve the respective lots as they had

done, and for a term which was expired.

The fiat for the patents was granted by the Chnn-

cellor (then Commissioner of Crown Lands), and a

motion was made in each case before the Chancellor for

an injunction to restrain en action of ejectment, brought

by the pntentee, when the following judgment was

pronounced

:

Judgment. VANKouGnNET, C—The Crown Lands Department

have furnished me with the papers on which, as Com-

mii'sioner, I directed the patent to Oorbett to issue. On

looking at these and my memorandum I am satisfied

that I was not aware that the defendants in these two suits

•were, if they were, under the age (18, I think,) at which

settlers were permitted to take up lands. I appear to

have disposed of the matter as if there was but one

Corhtt, Samuel the elder, the father ; and in consequence

of tins memorandum patents appear to have been issued
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to the sons as theclaimants, who did not execute any IfifiSeases to .^. Co.groves, These appear to hav beZ^
1 think th3 department was misled, and acted in error in

""'""•

th.s r ,„, p^^,^^^^,^.,^ .^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^
under the proper age at the time.

Witr-esses were subsequently examined, and the twocauses cameonforhearing beforeVice-ChancellorllW

Mr. Boaf, Q. C., for the plaintiff.

Mr. M088, for the defendant.

Mow*T, V. C.-The p„i„t, urged before me at th.he»™g were of almost e,„„, imp„4„„, JClTnlfor the .njunotion, „l,loh hi. Lordship gr»„ d ;
'd r

cannot sa, .he material, befo.e me'dWer mth 1those which the Chancellor had then before him ri 7
.

ese ci,c„m,t,nces, and the .nbiectbi;;„e'':
:'""'"'"

.i.onid follow hi, dcoisi:„:::h::„::r:'z:i:";,i

.nJependent consideration of .he c»se f.. a ?,i !or an appeal, should the defendants be advised to 121the case, farther. I have formed no opini „ a, 1 ^v.ew woald have taken in .he absence oV 0,0,°
lots deci,ion on the m.>ti. n, havini fonnrf i, "f'"
.0 00.0 .0 an, oonCnsion at^res:? li^ 'tSr, '^
decision into account. The dec-ee, .ill ,1 7 ,

«et aside the patents with costs
'"''"" ''•' '»

Chlntirs^^TcraanXr.r''^"'^"™'''^
•

defendants, when the st:::;!:^:^::^- °' ""

bt A Pf 'I

ill

either upon
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the pleadings or upon the evidence that they have a

I0CU8 standi in this Court. Nearly all of the bill is

taken up with allegations of fraud commiited by the

defendants or their father upon the Crown. This, if

proved, might be sufficient if the Crown were in the

Court complaining of a fraud practised upon it ; but the

Crown makes no complaint, and a party coming into

Court must shew not only that a wrong has been

done, but that he Is entitled to complain of that^wrong.

In all the^sesTii this Court that I have seen the plain-

tiff has made a case of equity, not against the Crown

f certainly, but a case for the equitable consideration of

H the Crown, founded upon the practice of the Crown to

I grant lands to persons having such claims upon its con-

It sideration as the plaintiff presents : or, he presents

i peculiar claims of his own. His allegations shew that

|,.he has claims, or is of a ^lass whose position is re-

j cognized by the usage of the Crow ,, in the Crown

/lands Department, as giving a ch-.m for the granting

to him of land, in preference to the person to whom

the grant has been made. In the cases before us the

allegations are very bald in this respect ;
they amount

to little more than that the plaintiffs have made im-

ptovements upon the land.

The claims of what are called squatters amount in

substance to this, that, it being the asage of the Crown,

and having been its usage for many years in disposing

of its land, to give a preference to those who have

actually cleared and cultivated the land, in order to be-

come settlers thereupon, (even though all this has been

done without any authority from the Crown), the Crown

would have granted it to them, but for want of in-

formation or from misinformation as to their position

;

and that in granting it to some one else, the Crown h»s

acted under mistake.

No such case as this is made by the bill
:
nor does
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Co»grove
T.

Ooibett.

the ev donee estabhsh any such case. The plaintiffs 1868
d.cJ not go upon the land as settlers, in order, or ^vith a

- "
View to the acquiring of this land by purchase after-
wards nor indeed as settlers at all. But, certain per-
sons having already acquired that position-whother
nghtfuily or wrongfully is beside the present question-
hese plamfffs went in under them, for an agreed
time for an agreed purpose, and to be compensated forwhat they did in a stipulated mode ; all which was en-
tn-e y inconsistent with their going upon the land as
sett ers The very improvements which they made upon
the land, and upon which they found their claim for the
cons.derat>on of the Crown, were made on behalf of
those under whom, and through whom, they obtained
possession, and against who., they bring their suits.

This case is not unlike one of the aspects of the case
of Dougall v. Lano (a) ; in this, that in making a claim
upon the Government they made a fraudulent use of the j„. .
possess>on obtained from Mr. Corbelt; and of the fact of
having made improvements, those improvements having
been made under agreement with Mr. Corbett. If theCrown were to grant to the plaintiff it would be a pro-
oeedrng adverse to some of the principles upon which .Dougal v. Lang was decided. Consistently with those
principles the plaintiff's possession and improvements
could not possibly give him any claim upon the con-
sideration of the Crown : and if such be the case hecan have no locus standi' in this Court, for however
wrong the conduct of Corbett may have been these
plaintiffs have occupied no position which entitles them
to complain of it. It is not necessary to enter into the
questic.i whether he has done wrong or not The
plamtiffs fail at the very threshhold of their case To
examine the conduct of Corbett would be to inquire into
matters with which the plaintiffs have nothing to do

I

< <

''fI

^ mi

(a) 5 Grant, 292.
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1868. I may add, though it is not necessary to the dis-

'—»—' position of the cases before us, that the point to which I

^T'" have adverted—the relative position of the Gosgrovea and
^""""

Qorbdt, was considered by the Commissioner of Crown

Lands, and dealt with and disposed of by him adversely

to the Cosgroves. The agreement between Corbett and

the Coagroves is in these terms : " The said Samuel

Corbett bargains with and agrees to let the said George

Cosgrove have the use of all the land he clears on lots

Nos. 28 and 29 in 13th concession, in t le township of

Brant, for the term of eight years, provided he clears

fifty acres on the said lots in the said terra of eight

years." This agreement was before the Commissioner,

and the following letters to the Local Crown Lands

Agent shew the view taken by the Commissioner.

The first dated 18th February, 1859, is as follows :

"With your report of the 31st ultimo, you sent an

agreement only between Samuel Corbett -and George
ju(igin«nt

^^^^^^^^^ relating to lots Nos. 28 and 29, in the 13th

concession of Brant, and do not explain when and by

what means Robert Riddel came into possession of lots,

Nos. 17 and 18, and Thomas Cosgrove of Nos. 32 and

33. "As regards the first mentioned lots, I certainly

do not think that the Department could, with propriety,

enco rage George Cosgrove to repudiate his agreement

with Mr. Corbett."

The next letter is dated 12th November, in the same

year. " With reference to your reports of the 31st of

January and the 23rd of July, I have to inform you

that it is decided to protect Messrs. Corbett in their

possession of lots, Nos. 17, 18, 28, 29, 32 and 33, in

the 13th concession of Brant; the parties in occupation

and making improvements being evidently tenants of

Messrs. Corbett."

mv. "-- --n'-a-r" tft hftYf b*"»" finallv dlSDOSed Of
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by the Commissioner', letter of 12th M.rek, 1862.

2r.hl1,
"?

r"'*
'"'""'°'' '" y™' '<>"" of th

fl , « "• """ '™ '""'fi'^'l ™''ly in the year 1859
t .t Messrs. ffeor.e .„J no„a, 0„.,.,,.e /ere paced

the lath
"''°"- ""^ '""• ^°'' 28. 29, /3 and 83 „

ai» r™"'? °' ""^ '°'™"''P °f '='•"'• V MessrstorfcH, the parohasers thereof, from the Crown whohave regu ariy paid the annual instalments ; and, hi n.now completed the purchases, I cannot refuse to grantthem the paten,,, on their confirming the OosarovLt
possession, for the term agreed on."

It is quite evident from this that the patent was not..sued under any error „r mistake, and it is elertha
.« was not withheld from the O^.grov., from ignorance

. e,r pos,t,on. Their claim was adjudicated "penand denied
; and, in my judgment, rightly.

^

«

I think the bills in these suits should be dismissed . .with costs.
oujioaeu

Judgment.

Ths Chano«ilor was satisfied, on further examina-
tion of the papers, that he must deliberately have
decided in favor of the patentee,,, with full knowledge

MowAT, V; C—Concurred.

628

J disnosed of
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v,*-v-w • BoGART V. Patterson.

Gold Landii— Getting m till*—Dower.

The defendants, who had some interest in gold lands, havinpr dUeovered

the owner of hu outstanding title, employed the plainiil. to buy up

the same ;
agreeiug to / -j the plaintitT one-fourth of tiie laud for

his trouble on his paying one-fourth of the consideration
;
and to

reoonvey to the owner of such titl«« wnother one-fourth part. The

title having been bought up the defendants did reconvey the one-

fourth to the owner, but rtMused to carry out the agreement with

the plaintiff.

Held, that the ugreemeut was such as this Court would speoifically

perform and decreed the same accordingly with costs.

Where a woman's right of dower is released by an instrument separate

from the conveyance by her husband, an examination and certifi-

cate is still necessary as before the late Statute.

i.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at Belleville.

Mr. Boaf, Q. C, and Mr. Holden for the plaintiff.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, and Mr. Wallbridge, Q. C, for

the defendants.

Judgment. gpRAQQE V. 0.—The plaintiff claims from the de-

fendants a one-undivided-fourth of lot No. 19 in the

6th concession of Madoc. The defendants had acquired

some interest in the land ; and were desirous of getting

in the interest of one Forward, a resident in Louisiana,

and a brother-in-law of the plaintiff. The plaintiff's

case is +hat the defendants made him their agent for

that purpose; and that the agreement between them

was that the two Pattersons and Irwin should between

them have three-eighths of the land, Carman one-eighth,

the plaintiff one-fourth, and Forward one-fourth ;
each

party to pay in proportion to his interest such sums as

might be necessary for perfecting the title to the land.

A document embodying an agreement to this effect

dated 27th March, 1867, was executed by the plaintiff
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come to BoUeviUe, and while there put up at the house

of the plaintiff. While at Belleville ho caused a bill to

be filed against these defendants claiming, as I under-

stand from the papers, one-half of the land It was not

until after he had left that he learnt of the existence

of the agreement of March, and then through his soli,

citor Mr. aUbert, to whom it was brought by the de-

fendants or some of them. The plaintiff who was

examined at the hearing gives no explanation of this,

but the very unsatisfactory one that h « had entirely

forgotten its existence.

Mr aUbert communicated the contents of this docu-

ment to Forward as binding upon him, and there is no

evidence of Forward himself treating it otherwise than

as binding, or in any way repudiating it, or makmg now

terms with the defendants. On the contrary, one of the

defendants, Reuben S. Patterson, who was called by

, , t the plaintiff as a witness says, speaking of that agree-

"'"
meul "It was understood by all the defendants to bo

their contract with Bogart in regard to the land. A

conveyance was afterwards made to us in consequence,

presume, of having this contract. I know of no other

contract before the execution of the conveyance. Um

contract then, it appears, was delivered to and kept by

the defendants and produced and set up by them as

defining the rights of Forward, and was acquiesced in by

Forward i^nd the defendants obtained a conveyance

from Forward-through the plaintiff-in Pursuance of

it The conveyance indeed is dated in April, l»b^

a;d purports to be executed by Forward by
Ji^^^bv

the plaintiff. There is also a release of dower by

Forward's wife to the defendants dated in May of th

. same year, whether executed at the time of their date

may be doubtful, as the suit seems to have been in-

Btituted some time afterwards; and the agreement only

not the conveyance or release of dower, was produced

, . .1-- j„f.„^„nts to Mr- ailhert : and this is the more
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doubtful from tho circumstance of the release of dower .n
being dated long before Forward was iuformod of the '-v—
Hgrocmcnt in pursuaii.M) of which it was executed. This

""*"*

idea of a repu.liation by Forward is further negatived
by thiH that the dofondants through one of their number,
tarman, instructed their solicitor to draw the convoy-
ances from Fomard to themselves, and from themselves
to forward and tho plaintiff; and tl.A*, c veyanco was as
1 aWtrson says in lus evidence in ido «''in .^onsequonco"
of the agreement. In fact tht e tus, ixh he says, no
other contract.

The defendants next set up that tho plaintiff cannot
have ppecific performance of this agreement inasmuch
as It 18 a contract for an interest in lands and is not
signed by them, and is therefore void under the Statute
of Frauds

;
but it appears to me that there was a clear

part performance by the plaintiff. It was by his procure-
ment that the defendants obtained a release of the in-
terest of Forward and his wife, the defendants entirely
adopted the agreement and acted upon it, and in pur-
suance of it one of them. Carman, instructed their soli-
citor, Mr. Simpson, to prepare conveyances from them
to Forward and to the plaintiff each of one-fourth
Simp807i did draw a conveyance from Fortvard to the
defendants, and as he says another deed was to be
drawn from them to Forward and tL- plaintiff for the
interests they were to have. It is I think a proper con-
clusion that tho conveyance from Forward to the de-
fendants was executed by the plaintiff upon the faith of
their conveying one-fourth tc himself and one-fourth to
Forward, and if so this case is brought within the
principle of M^ v. Clarke (a). The conveyance both
ways were to be what may be called one set of con-
veyancing, to carry out one object. It would be a
fraud in the defendants after getting a conveyance to

Judgment.

(o) 11 Grant, 89; 13 lb. 871.
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themselves, not to make the conveyances which were to

be made from themselves.

Another point made by the defendants is that Mrs.

Forward, not the plaintiif, was to have one-fourth.

This rests upon nothing more than a declaration of in-

tention by the plaintiff to make a present to Forward

or his wife of the fourth of the land which under the

agreement he was to have. There is clearly nothing

in this.

With respect to the $100 paid by defendant Carman

to the plaintiff, no very satisfactory explanation in re-

gard to it is given. The plaintiff's account of it, that it

was to compensate him for his trouble in getting the

release of flower may however possibly be correct for

though a title from Forward would not be perfect un-

less his wife's dower were barred, still as the agreement

Judgment, says nothing about her dower the defendants might

have been content to pay $100 in order to get it in.

From the date of the payment, 10th Aptil, 1867, as ap-

pears by the cheque, it is quite certain that the $100

was not a substitution for the fourth which under the

agreement made only a fortnight before he was to re-

ceive. The land (which is in the township of Madoc)

was, as I gather from the evidence, estimated as of con-

siderable value, the time too was that of great excite-

ment in regard to what are called gold lands in that

township.

The defendants make also this objection, that the

plaintiff was agent for Forward, and could not, as he

did in the contract which he made, stipulate for an

advantage to himself. I have already stated my opinion

that he was agent for the defendants. He was no doubt

trusted by Forward, and from the circumstance of

i'omvc? looking upon himself as bound by the plain-

tiff's agreement with the defendauts ; he seems to have
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with costs.
"'• ^'"' ''''«™ »« bo

|i' 'fs.
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v^-v-^/ Wilson v. Proudfoot.

Parties—Practice— Costi.

A plaintiif filed a bill to enforce a legal right only, and in the course

of the proceeding it appeared that there were others, in regard to

whom it was a question, proper to be discussed, whether they had

not an equitable right in the subject of the suit; one of whom had

not been made a party, and the other had failed in a legal defence

which he had set up, but the point was not raised by the parties
;

the Court, under the circumstances, ordered the cause to stand

over, without costs, in order to add parties ; the party so failing

in his legal defence to be at liberty to put in a supplemental answer

if so advised.

Examination and hearing at Hamilton.

Mr. £. Martin, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, for the defendant Knox.

Mr. Proudfoot, for the defendants Proudfoot and

Thomas.

Judgment. Spraqob, V. C.—The plaintiffs file their bill as

assignees in insolvency of one Hamilton, and as entitled

in that capacity to certain trust moneys in the han*^ of

the defendant Proudfoot; to which moneys Hai ulton

himself would have been entitled but for his insolvency.

The defendants are the trustee, Mr. Thomas, Sheriff of

the county of Wentworth, and Knox, Aldwell, Sharp,

and Secord, creditors of one Taylor.

Knox is also a creditor of Hamilton, and, in that

character, claims the trust moneys, which are claimed

by the plaintiffs. He placed his execution against the

goods of Hamilton and Taylor, in the hands of the

Sheriff, on the 13th September, 1864 ; the assignment

to Proudfoot, as trustee, was on the 23rd of the same

month ; and the writ of attachment in insolvency against
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Hamilton was issued on the Ist of October Th« „«

Dy the bhenff of certain goods of Ta^hr ; upon exe

creditors ofral. a on "Jf^'//^V^' '''' °^ *^^"'

one. ' ''^'*'^ '^^'« Hamilton was

Upon the sale a large sum of money was paid in handand notes were given by the purchaser for 'the residue'payaUe to one WilUam., and by him indorsedTthe

Wilson
V.

Proudfoot.

\dfnot and

ir bill as

as entitled

e han'^ of

Jiai ilton

nsolvency.

, Sheriff of

^ll, Sharp,

1, in that

re claimed

against the

nds of the

assignment

r the same

acy against

Knox as an execution creditor of ffamiUon and Taylorseem to stand upon the same footing in respect oTtI'moneys payable upon ^.m.V.on'/executr agli 's

Sheriff Th
'' ''' ''' "^ '"^ '^' ^°«^«r of theSheriff The answer states that Oswald is dead andthat one Fisker is his personal representative, and sug-gests that he should be made a party.

^

It is urged that Oswald is not a necessary party inas-much as he claims, it is said, adversely to fhe trust. I
do not see that he does so. He has brougnt an action
agains the Sheriff for a false return, in noflevying upcm
the notes taken upon the sale, so at least the Sheriff
says in h.s answer

; that is not adverse to the trust
<ieed. ffamilton had a prior claim to other creditors
upon the goods of Taylor, and had a like claim upon
he proceeds of the sale; and Oswald and Knox and

The plaintiffs come into Court

Judgment.

as representing Bam-
tUon s estate in insolvency, and claiming that that estate
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is a cestui que trust of the trust estate of Taylor, of

which defendant Proudfoot, is a trustee, and they deny

the right of Oswald and Knox, because their legal exe-

cutions cannot reach the trust estate ; and they ask the

Court to direct that the trust estate be applied to pay

them, to the exclusion of Ostvald and Knox.

If it appears to me that Oswald and Knox may have

an equitable claim upon this fund, though they have no

legal claim, I ought not, if a payment to the plaintiff

will interfere with their equitable claim, to direct such

payment to be made ; and I ought not to direct it if I

think that it is a question upon which Oswald ought to

be heard. If Oswald could file a bill for an equitable

execution, he ought to have the opportunity of either

taking that course or of setting up his claim in this suit.

He might indeed already have filed his bill, and not

having done so he has run the i isk of having the trust

funds disposed of behind his back. But being, as I am,

judicially informed of the position of Ostvald, I think I

ought not to dispose of the fund without giving him au

opportunity in this suit of contesting the plaintiflf's

interest in it, and of asserting his own ; and Knox

should also have an opportunity of setting up by sup-

plemental answer, his equitable right to the fund. His

present answer sets up a legal right only, based upon

alleged facts which he fails to prove. In saying

what I have said, I shall of course be understood

a3 not prejudging the rights of the parties. But the

plaintiff comes into Court upon an equitable right only

;

and in the coursQ of the poceedings it appears that there

are others, in regard to whom it is a q lestion ^i-oper to

be discussed, whether they also have nou an t -r^uitable right

in the same fund. One of these has not bean made a

party, and the other has set up a legal right only, in

which he has failed. The question which I have sug-

gested as to their right was not raised before me, nor did

it occur to me at the hearing. The proper course will
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be for the cause to stand over, in order to the personal im^representative of Oswald being added .. TLT 1 w
with leave to^... . put in^^: ?1 ^i^s'^^f^so advised, withoul costs to any party. '^""

•s a par"!' "IT'^
"'°'

'"t
Sheriff should be retained

states that he „aies'„o ^lil't.'lX.TZ lldoes not say that he has .ade no such dat TheM may properly be disn.,«d as against him ^i.ho't

It is unfortnnato that I bare been able to obtain the

r •'pap
I

Healey v. Daniels.

Mortgage*~-Favoured credilor,-Co»U

w.. „„ai'jr r;;:;:.;" ; , "ri: :tr'* restablishing the trananntinn \f • t 7 afterwards

«.i, J.
"ansttotion, if impeached in this Court hv «>,.other creditors whom it disappointed. ^ '

Examination and hearing at St. Catharines, at theSpring sittings, 1868.
^
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18(i8. Mr, Mo$8 ind Mr. McCarthy^ for the plain tiST.

Mr. JEcclea, for the defendant.

MowAT, V. C- —On the 20th of February, 1860,

William B. Iht'uia, by i ieed absolute in terms,

for the expressed consideration of $1,003, convejt-il

to the <1ofendant tho grantOr'a interest in a farm in

the Township of Grantham. This far.i. had '^w;!.ongeu

to the grantor's father, and had Iten devi^-ied ty hiin

to i) '? widow i'or life, with remainder to William

>?, Ilavens and his heirs. William R. Havens after-

warr*;; took proceedings to obtain th» benefit of the

lijiolvent Act, and the present suit is brought by his

assignee. The object of the suit is, tc obtain a decla-

ration that the deed of 1860 was intended ;'3 a mortgage

only, and for liberty to redeem. After oerusing the

evidence several times, and after repeatedly considering

Judgment. *^® ^^^^^ ^ ^*^^ failed to SCO sufficient grounds for

taking that view of the transaction.

I have said that the conveyance was in form absolute.

The bill admits that there was some indebtedness by

Ravens to the defendant, and does not allege that the

deed was void. The only evidence of the amount of

the debt is by ffavens—whom the plaintiff called as a

witness; nnd by the defendant—whose deposition the

plaintiff put, in in evidence. Havens names $1,300 as

iilii)ut the amount, and his statement accordt, substan-

liiilly with that of the defendant. My impression,

from I lie defendant's deposition, the testimony of

HavniK, an(i tlie other evidence as to the u/istence and

appcaianco>of the notes, is, that the anio nvraed was

probably really due : but it would have br -> iu. isfactory,

in a Cf • • ^f this kind, to have hau mrttu-f evidence on

the. ^0. Others must know son" -ii's^ of the loan of

the money, and of the existence of is notes from the

time they are said to have been givec*, :n. *"" all events,
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• * **® *?*'"°'' *° ^««^«»'* embarrassments
; and if I8fi8

the plaintiff desires further inquiry on the subject, I
«h.ll give a direction for the purpose, reserving further
directions and costs. At present I assume that the
lum named, or a considerable part of it, was really due

lo\nT'^T\ °" '^' ^''^'''^ ^'"^""^^d to about
«-,700; and the weight of the testimony as to the

• value of Bavena'a estate in the property, subject to his
mother 8 hfo estate, fixes the amount at about §8 500
^considerably less than the defendant's debt and the
mortgages come to. Assuming, therefore, as the fact
appears to be, that the defendant paid the full value
for the interest conveyed to him in the property, the
rest of the evidence has to be considered in the light
of this leading fact.

^

The testimony of the same two parties, whose depo-
sitions the plaintiff found himself obliged to put i,. ig
the only express testimony which there is ,,s to t'he . .
intention of the deed in question: and I do not lee
how I can reject their statements on this point. The
plaintiff undertakes to prove that the deed, which on its
face IS absolute, was really intended as a mortgage-
and for this purpose he lays before me these statements-
(amongst other things), the transaction being so free from
marks of fraud that it is not impeached on that ground
JVow these two parties concur in swearing that the trans-
action was intended, not as a mortgage, but as an abso-
ute purchase by the defendant, in discharge of the debt
due him by Havens. The grantor's estate being in re-
mainder only, there is no possession of the land that
can interfere with this view of the transaction.

No doubt the defendant did not want the farm as an
investment, or as a speculation, or for his own occupa-
tion. He only took it because Havens owed him money •

offered him the lot in payment; and would probably'
never be able to nav him nth--'"-'' - »-p -..- -a

t

I

' ^1
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ably in debt at the time. But all this is entirely con-

sistent with the defendant's account of the triinsaction.

He appears, also, to have offered the property soon

afterwards to the creditors for what Ilavena had owed

him ; but they did not choose then to avail themselves

of his offov. Havens'9 estate, however, has since become

more valuable, by the wearing away of the life of the

widow (who is now in her 88th year) ; and it is now an

object to the creditors to redeem, and to the defendant

to resist redemption.

What is the evidence on which the plaintiff relies

against the sworn statements of Havens and the defen-

dant, supported as these are by the form of the deed,

and the other facts I have mentioned ?

An expression, which appears in the notes made by

the learned Judge in Insolvency of the defendant's

judgmuDi. deposition before him, is relied on ; but, taking as well

the testimony of the learned Judge as that of the other

persons present, I am satisfied that the defendant did

not then mean to give, and did not give, and it i.s clear

that he was not understood by the learned Judge as

giving, a different account of the transaction from what

the defendant gives now.

Evidence of parol admissions is often given in cases

of this kind ; but there was no such evidence here ; and

the plaintiff's evidence is entirely circumstantial. The

strongest of the facts relied on upon his behalf, is the

retention of the promissory notes which the defendant

held against Havens for the debt ; and such a cir-

cumstance, in connexion with sufficient other evidence

leading to the same conclusion, might go far towards

proving that the deed was not taken in discharge of the

debt. . But here it is almost the only, and is certainly the

chief, circumstance which has much appearance of being

lu vi/Liiiivv TTxuu uuc; uoxvliucfeuv a vcbqu ^ ceuli ajl vxxv vvuvlv-
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vcrsy were between the defendant and Havem himself
the keep.ng of the notes would, under the circumstances
have 1. tie we.ght

:
should it have more as between the del

fendant and the assignee of Havens ? It appears that thed fendant hves m the State of New York ; that Havens^,wfe was the defendant's adopted daughter
; that the defen ant was on a visit to Havens in this country, whenth transaction was proposed and carried out ; thaf e hadnot come over to obtain payment of the debt, or probablyw th any thought of such a thing; ond that there wasno reason why he should have the notes with him at thetime I th,nk that, from the relation and confidenc

Z tTen^r^f^ ^f"'•* ^'' extremely natur
that the notes, when understood to be satisfied, should
not agam be thought of by either; and they do not
appear to have been mentioned on either side until

^"'TaT T^ '''°"S^ '^'' ^°«°1^«'^' Court, when
he asked for them and got them.

637
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Evidence was given of another transaction which
took place shortly afterwards, and which was relied on
at the hearing as throwing light on the transaction as
to the farm. I mean the purchase by the defendant ofHavens a farm-stock and chattels at Sheriff's sale This
transaction is not mentioned in the bill, and the exact
date of It does not appear on the evidence. It seems
that the defendant gave the Sheriff his note for the
purchase money (§(800 or §900), and left the stock and
other chattels m the possession of Havens; and that
Savens paid, out of the proceeds of the stock and other-
wise, about half the amount of the note, leaving the
defendant to pay the other half, and delivering to the
defendant some st >.!.. These circumstances shew that
here was some b. ^^n, not expressed in writing, as to
he chattels, but afford little aid in making out that the
transaction relating to the land was intended at thetime as a mortga^^e.

Judgment.

iu*"i

4; 11

11

1

1
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1868. BovArm has also made oome pajmenf^s on a mortgage

vrhic'. is upon the property. He saya that, after the

trar motion referred to,, there was an agreement between

him and the defendant, that he should work the farm,

and me the stock, for th> jOituuuui 3 benffit, after pro-

viding for his mother's comfort (who had the sole right

to the possession of the farm during her life) ; and that

he was to be allowed S350 a year to live upon for his

services ; that it was out of the proeeeds of the farm

and stock, accordingly, that ho made, on behalf of the

defendant, tlie payments on the mortgage and note. I

have given my best consideration to the observations

made by the learned counsel on both sides upon these

statements, and to all the circumstances relied on by the

the plaintiff to prove the c se made by the bill; but,

on the whole, am of opinion that, whatever force tucy

possess in the plaintiff's favour, it is insufiiciont to over-

come the express testimony in favour of the defence,

Jttdgmrat coupled with the fact that, according to the view which

I have taken of the evidence as to tho debt and thp

value ot the property, the consideration tor the convey-

ance exceeded tho value of the prope ty at the time.

I think Aire was quite caough in the case, however,

to justify judicial inquiry; and, according to the rule in

Buch cases, t*^ Tr^jeve the plaintiff, though he has failed,

from liability to pay the defu lam's cosid (a). Where

a proper transaction takes place in good faith "jetween

an embarrassed and failing m. : on tho one hand, ai ! a

favoured creditor on t othi it is not too much lor

this Court t hold it o' iU on the credit* r that he

shall employ all practi meais to free the transaction

from undeserved suspicion, and afford to the r cre-

ditors reasonable satisfaction as to its real character

;

(a) Thompsoc t. Webster, 4 DeG & J. 600; Hale t. Saloon

Omnibus Co. 4 Drew. 500 ; Dennistown v. Fife, 10 Gr. 874.
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and to h ,d, hat. if this duty is neglected, the favoured

i htrtht '"• "^^"" ''''' °^ afterwards estabi«h ng the transaction, ,f impsached in this Court by the
parties whom his good fortune disappoints. Though
U> re^re, I d.sm ss the plaintiff's bill, /et. if the plaint.^
waives any further inquiry as to the debt alleged tohave been due to the defendant, I will give no coL.

Forsyth v. Johnson.

Vendor and pureha,er~Compen,ation-Laj,H
of tim,.

'Vhere a purchaser died after paying three-fourth, of the purchaseoney.
1, .vin« an infant heir, who was entitled to a specZpe"•a.ance of the contract

; and the vendor, at the instanc of th«

^r per.:;:;" SnTcr;
"^

"
"^•^^-^' '--' ^-° *^« ^-^•

Beld, that tb. could sue the vendor in equity for compensation.

^tforrrS':;
°^ '"'"" ^'"^ *"" *« ^^^dor-. conveyance

itraTir ti^e
:°"^'"^*"°" ^- ''-'' ^^« ^«^^ ^--^ '-'

Beld, that the vendor having caused this delay by his own arrantmen. with the infant's relations, which deprived the inflnt ofThl
protection, this lapse of time .s no bar to the si

''"^

With a view to fixing the amount of compensation, inquiry was di-rected as to the condition of the estate left by t e deoeTsed 'ur-aser. and whether tho plaintiff or the estate received the benefitn^ part of the purchase money on the subsequent sale of h

^^

Hearing at the sittings at Hamilton, in the ''ring Statem.nt

Mr. E. Martin, for the plaintiff.

Mr. M088, for the executors of Randolph Johmon,
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1888. cited Brown v. Monk (a), CoUi/er v. Jenkint {h\ Gr^.

fin V. Q-ri'^ )i (c), Kindall v. Becket {d\ Saimhury v.

Jones {>;), Wyse v. Jch (/), Johnson v. TTya^^ (</) C'o<-

ton V. ]Ft7(ie (/i), Ileadley v. Emery (i), i/a^icn v. JPtV^A

(;'), Davenport v. liyland {k), Lewit v. Shaftesbury {I).

The bill was heard 2?ro confesso against O-eorge For-

syth und >S'araA Forsyth.

MowAT, V. C—On the 24th of April, 1852, one

Randolph Johnson, since deceased, contracted lor the

sale to the plaintiflf 's father, William J. Forsyth, of the

south-easterly half of lot No. 18, in the fifth concession

of Carradoc. Johnson gave the purchaser his bond

conditioned tor conveying the land on receiving ^100 in

two instalments, one on the Ist of November, then next,

and the other on the 1st of April, 1853. Forsyth's

note to Johnson, for $50, of the same date as the bond.

Judgment, and payable 1st April, 1853, is produced, and was paid

after Johnson's death. I have no doubt this note was

given for the second instalment of the purchase money,

and that another note was given for the first instalment,

but was delivered up and cancelled on the 23rd of May,

1853, when Forsyth paid Johnson $50 on the bond, and

gave him a new note for I63. 3d., which was, I presume,

for interest. On the 2nd of October following, Forsyth

died at the house of his father, the defendant O-eorge

Forsyth, with whom he was living at the time. He left

no will. The plaintiff, his only child, was then a mere

infant, and is not of age yet. The widow on the lith

October, nine days after the intestate's death, executed,

as his "legal representative," a paper which purported

(a) 10 Ves. 597.

(c) 1 Sob. & Lef. 362.

(«) 2 Beav. 462.

{g) 9 Jur. N.S. 1333 ; S. C. 10; ib. 191,

(•) 1 L R. Eq. 54.

{k) Ib. 302.

(6) Young, 295.

(d) 2 R. & M. 88.

(/) 3 Drew, 896.

C/i) 32 Beav. 2fi6.

^J) 1 H. & M. 676,

[l\ 2 L. R. £q. 270.
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J'ornyih

T.

JubOMO.

to be an a s.gnment to tho defendant Oeorge. Forsyth 1868oiJohmon n bond
. On tho 14th of the same ,nonth,

'

Johnson convoyed the propcrfy to George Forsyth
roco.ved payment from bin. of |53.25, tho amount due
io him of tho purchase money, an.l a bond of indcn.nity
for havu.. made tho conveyance. George Forsyth sold^t- property tho same day to one Franci, Glover for

Tho property is proved to have been worth ?J200 at

tt Zn ''r"'^*°
^^*'^^-- '^- ^-^^/. and that ith. sum named m the conveyance to Georrje Forsyth.I have no doubt ^200 was the purchase money ag/eedupon, though there is no other express evidence of t ea except by George Forsyth, ^.).o.o evidence,

thjnk, wn» inadmissible.

In M»rch, 1855, tho more valuable half „f the lotwas sold by aio,... for m». and the other hal i , 186 . .forahkesura It is s,vor„ that tho whole lot wo„Unow when, the impr„,o,„e„., „f the pure a ersworth about «800. Tho purchasers have beonLls
.ess,o„ s,„ee they bought from <?,„„«. , „„a

1° ^
]

ehased without no.ieo of tho plaintiff's e,uity. Theb 11 .s aga„„t the widow and adn,i„is,ratri,Vmwi„
toni,/,, aeorge Pon.th, and the executors oJZZ(who ,, stated in the bill to have died on tue "S.h oDecember, 1866). The bill pray,, that the fe"nl„.°'may be decreed to make compensation to the plain iff

:::"a:rf:::isr"^'"--^-'=

On behalf of the defendants it was contended that

t: Throb .""'T''
""" *"' ^"* " «» «"M «he. Th,8 objochon, if good, might have been taken by

had paid the r oatci- part of his purchase monev. ,„H
Si VOL. XIV.

'
'

—

I :!'

nn
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1868.

Forsyth
v.

Johnson.

Judgment

made, perhaps, valuable improvements, but had been

guilty of some trifling default which deprived him of

a right to sue at law but had no effect in equity,

should have no remiedy in case of the seller's subse-

quently selling the property to a purchaser without

notice, and putting the money into his own pocket.

If the wrongful sab in such a case is after the pur-

chaser's death, and in collusion with the personal repre-

sentative, it would be equally unjust that the heir,

who would thereby lose perhaps a valuable property,

should not be permitted to get compensation from the

wrong-doer. The cases cited by the learned counsel for

the defendant on this point do not support his conten-

tion. The contrary opinion was intimated in I>avi8 v.

Snyder (a), and is supported by the analogy of sales

by express trustees (6), and many other cases. I have

no doubt that this Court has the jurisdiction claimed

for it by the plaintiff.

Reliance was placed on the lapse of time as a bar to

relief ; and it was submitted that it would have barred

a suit for specific performance, and musf bar a suit

for compensation, if such a suit will lie at all. With

reference to this part of the case, the defendants set up

that, but for the arrangement made with the vendor, it

would have been impossible for the plaintiff to have had

any benefit from the contract of purchase ; that her

father left but little personal property, much less than

BuflScient to pay his other debts ; that in fact, he left

the plaintiff and her mother entirely destitute; that

there was no source from which money was forthcoming

to pay the balance due on the contract ; that Q-eorgc

Forsyth paid all he received for the property, and more,

in discharging debts and demands against his son, the

(a) 1 Gr. 134.

(h) See oases, Lewin on Trusts, ch. 27, sec. 3, pi. 8, et teq., p. 051,

6th edition.
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roMjth
T.

Johnson.

8, et teq., p. OCl,
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Sr'/."^'
besides maintaiaed and supported the

Forsj^th s death. These statements, if proved, mighthave been very material in considering the effect to b«
given to the lapse of time : to prove them, the executors
of Johnson produced George Forsyth as a witnessHis competency was objected to, and I took his evildence subject to the objection

; but I have already saidhat I think his evidence was inadmissible, and I mu ttherefore disregard it. A party to the suit can only bexammed as a witness by another "party adversi inpoint of interest" (a); and by reason of his bond liinden^nity, George Forsyth has, legally, a greater interes
in defeating the suit than Johnsol's executors hive!

Then, is the mere lapse of time a bar to the plaintiff's
cUim without the circumstances which GeorglfTII
stated m his evidence ? The bill was filed onlhTih
December, 1867 It is notaljeged that thiX f .W^ll^am Forsyth's death was sufl^cient to bar ha

"''"""•

remedy here. Time was not by the contract of thessence of the bargain, and no notice was subsequ ntlserved to make it so; the purchaser had paid aboulU.-ee-^urths of th. purchase money; it isSLlZaheged that any demand was made to him after L
last payment

;
and he died less than five months aftermaking the last payment. Assuming, therefore th!up to the t me of his death he hafhis rem dy fo

specific performance, it is to ba observed, thai thconveyance to Qlover took pl,ce in less than a fortmght afterwards; and that the delay thereafter wasthe natural result oi Johnson', own conduct. He wam fact the cause of the delay. His arrangement IZmade with the very persons, as he knew,'wh wold
otherwise be the parties to look after the plaint^^'anghts during her minority, and it prevenL their

(a) General Orders, Juno. 1858 • Nn >><>

643
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1868. doing 80. I think Johnson or his executors cannot,

in the absence of other circumstances, set up such

a delay in bar to the plaintiflf's suit. I ground this

opinion on the large proportion that was paid of the

purchase money ; the short interval which elapsed be-

tween the purchaser's death and the wrongful convey-

ance of the property to another person,—in connexion

with the other circumstances I have mentioned

Jadgment.

What, then, should be the measure of the compensation

to be allowed to the plaintiflF? No fraud on the part of

Johmon is pretended ; and he was not directly or indi-

rectly to get any benefit from the transaction, beyond

the immediate payment of the small sum which was

justly due to him on account of the purchase money.

He did not make the conveyance under an idea that

George Forsyth was entitled to it—the bond of indem-

nity which he took shews that ; but I have no reason

to think that he considered what he was doing to be

against the plaintiff 's interest. What damages under

such circumstances would the plaintiflf be entitled to at

law, if the remedy were at law ? If, fo'" example,

Johnson had executed to the plaintiff 's father a deed

with the usual covenants, and had after her father's

death been induced by her friends to make a new deed

to a purchaser from them, and such new purchaser

had by prior registration got priority over the plaintiff?

Is the plaintiff, under the actual circumstances, entitled

to more than she could recover in such an action ? Did

Johnson stand in the situation of a trustee for her to

such an extent, and in such a sense, as subjects his

estate to the full liability of an express trustee who

wrongfully effects a sale which places trust property

beyond the reach of his cestuis que trust ? The

proper measure of damages was not discussed at the

hearing with reference to authority, or to analogous cases.

I think the plaintiff should not bo in a better situation
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ter situation

than f Johnson had declined to convey to aeorge 1868.
Fors^jth. If there were no funds applicable to tL:—
payment of what was due in r.jpect of the purchase ^T""
«.oney, or if Wiltiam J. Forsyth's estate got the

""'°"°-

benefit of what Glover paid, these considerations may
be very material in determining the amount the plaintiff
should now receive. If William J. Forsyth left debts
and no other means of meeting them, the property could
have been made available by the creditors in this Court
for payment of their debts, and the amount due to
Johnson might also have been raised in that way and
the e:rpense of the suit would have come out of the
property. Without knowing, therefore, the condition of
the estate at the time of William J. Forsyth's death
the proper amount of compensation cannot be stated!
I shall refer it to the Master to inquire whether any-
thing, and what is due and payable to the plaintiff in
respect of the compensation to which she is entitled by
reason of the plaintiff's having made an unauthorized .„,,.,„,conveyance of the property after William J. Forsyth's
death, and having thereby prevented the plaintiff from
obtaining the specific performance of the contract of the
24th of April, 1852; and in making the inquiry the
Master IS to ascertain what other property William J.
Forsyth left, and what debts he owed, and whether the
plaintiff or her father's estate got the benefit of the
purchase money received by George Forsyth, or of any
and what part thereof; and the Master is to report the
fac s to the Court, with any special circumstances. I
shall reserve further directions and costs.

George Forsyth's evidence may not be correct ; but
If It IS correct, there would seem to be no great margin
for the plaintiff, assuming that the law is as favour-
able to her as I have stated, though there may be
something payable to her. I would strongly urge,
therefore, that a compromise be come to, so as to
save the expense of further proceedings.
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1868.

chanobry abfortb.

Zimmerman v. O'Reilly.

Constructivt watt*—Praetiee—Dximiisal for want of partiet.

A person who has an interest in remainder, subject to an estate for

life, cannot maintain a bill in respoct of merely permiasiTe waste,

by wliomsoever committed.

Where tlie will had not been proved, and a bill was filed for (omougsi

other things) an account against persons said to bo in possession of

the assets, the answer took the objection that a personal represen-

tative was a necessary party : the suit failing, so far as it related

to other objects, the Court at the hearing dismissed the bill with

costs.

Hearing at the sittings in Hamilton in the Spring of

of 1868.

Mr. Dunne, for the plaintiff.

Mr. M. O'lUilly, Q.O., for the defendants.

juagmont. MowAT, V. C.—This is a bill by one of the legatees

of Mathias P. Zimmerman, deceased, praying for an

injunction to restrain two of the defendants, Nicholas

Zimmerman and Philip Zimmerman, from interferiuw

with the testator's real or personal property ; for the

appointment of a person to manage the estate for the

benefit of the testator's widow, who is also a defendant

and is entitled to the estate for her life, and for the

benefit of the plaintiflF and others, entitled in remain-

der; for an account of the rents and personal estate

which have come to the hands of Nicholas and Philip

;

for the administration of the testator's estate ; and for

general relief.

- The executors named in the will, Miles O'Reilly

and William Tremble, are defendants to the bill, but

never proved or acted, and the bill so states. By their

answers they disclaim any interest as executors or
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Otherwise. The will gave them a power
land, but no estate.

^

647

to sell the

Zimmerman

O'RoiUy.
The bill alleges, that the defendants Philip andMcholas Zimmerman have ffonp Jnf. ^ ^

testator's lands
; that, throu'gIthet b'adT""

°' *'^

and improper cultivation, the prlnertv f T"^^'^^"*
teriorated in value- and h7trT ^ ' ^''^^^^ ^«-

waste. I held at'tbTV ^^.^^^' committed other

s=3Sf;:"••

In respect of such waste fnd' 7"' "' ''"'™'''"»-

defendants mav or m" y not h. r S" 'T' "'^"' '"
I know ef no aLL";CL din^ t. AV''"'

'•°'

to any one else during he, f? tZl T '""''^

--,tttT:'i^,-r:tts:sr^
There remains so much of thf. hill «« i x

testator's personal estate. But ther ean b
'
*° *^'

of such estate in the absence of 1. ^"^ '''°"°'

tative {h\ Tbfi nh,'.n;
personal represen-

Th/l / •"*'°'' ""^^ *^^<^° by the answerIhe learned counsel for the nlainfiff i /
7^^^^^'

should be allowed to add
^ ""'^''^ *^^* ^«

he Master's office wh ch ^ T'^"''
representative in

toallowifconsi2.rtS'v'^:r^'^!T"^""'
the point for considerate,.. ai I am now

/''"''^

that it will be more pro,.
^^

. 7 '^ ^P'°^°"

(a) Porria v. Blagriive. Kav 41'-, . q ,, ^ t. „ .
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1868. might bo taken yrithout a bill. Quite possibly, when

^T""^^"^ an administrator cum testamento annexo is appointed, he

O'Reilly.
may render a suit unnecessary ; and I think that, on

the whole, the more proper course, and the course likely

to involve the estate and the parties in least expense, will

be to dismiss the bill ; leaving the plaintiff to ti^e any

new proceedings that he may be advised, should pro-

ceedings bo hereafter found necessary. The decree

will, therefore, dismiss the bill with costs, but there will

be only one set of costs to the two executors, as they

need not have severed.

Jttdcment.

Grummet v. Grummet.

Will, eonttruetion of—Implied power of executors to sell.

It is not settled whether, under a will that went into eflfeot before

the Act 29 Victoria, chap. 28, sec. 15, n charge of debts on real

estate by the will gave executors an implied power to sell.

Executors sold and conveyed land under a supposed power in the will.

This construction of the will being disputed, they filed a bill to con-

firm the purchaser's title, the defendants being the purchaser and

one of the devisees. But the Court Held that the question could

not be decided on a record so constituted.

Hearing in Hamilton at the Spring sittings of 1868.

Mr. Freeman, Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Robertson, for the defendant.

MoWATjV.C—This is a bill by the surviving executor,

and the executrix (the widow) of William Ofrummet,

deceased, who died in 1858, praying for an adminis-

tration of their testator's estate, and that the title cf

the defendant Christopher Becker to certain land of

the testator, which was sold and conveyed to Becker
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culors to sell.

So f T' '"^
r'""'''''

^''^"^'^ be confirmed. 1868.So far as relates to the adr^inistration of the estate, wLno objection was suggested to the bi]lj but the real "T""

RelJstml
'"'' ''''"' '" '' '^' confirmation of

"~

The material parts of the ^yill bearing on the powerof the executors to sell are these: " My will is firsUmt my funeral charges and just debts shall h piidtmy executors hereinafter named. The residue of my
estate and property, which shall not be required for thepayment ol my just debts, funeral charges! and the xpenses attend.ng the execution of this my will, and headministrat on of mv estate T m,,. i • ,

fhpr^nf f II M t '
^'^^' '^^^'3«'» ""d disposetnereor as lo Inwa • ' U/> <.i

•
f'-'u^-isiojiows. He t!en gives certain parcels of

.« AH the
:' 'Z

'" ''^' ^^ '"""« ^- -^-vhoodAll the rest, residue, and remainder " of his personal
es ate, ho g,ves her a like interest in, withTt in

he erms of which may demand careful consideration
as bearing on the question argued.

Jh'f'Tu^
'^' "^"^

'' '' •'^^'"^^ '^' *««t-'or's lands^ith his debts
;
and the weight of authority in equity«eems to be that such a charge gives to the executedan implied power of sale (a); thotgh Lord ^, ZTaZldoes not concur in that view of the law (b). ItValbeen controverted by others also (.), and is u posed

J)oe V. Hughes in the Court of Exchequer (d) The e

udgmtnt.

(a) Robinson v. Lowater, 17 Bear 601 • a f «r. i , c ^
&a.272; Wrigley v. SiL, 21 L! '337 ".v''' ^ ''"''•

Beav.553,. Cook v. Dawson/oQ B^v 103 ^ r J' ""r^'
"^

c;.t
: lu'JiTz' 's ' cT ' 'r- * " ">' °~"»»":
,
ii our. ss.s. MS. Seo Colyer v. Finch, 6 H. L 92'^

Jl ,T ^'T"''
^'^ '^' '^- ^' '^"- ^- P'- 60; Sug. V. & P. I4thea. Ob. 18. see. 2, p. iWi, note.

49!?. 4"
''' "'"""" '° ^"""^ °" ^"-^ 3t. Leonards' Acts. p.

{d) G Ezch. 223.

^'^ VOL. SIV.
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1868.

Judgment.

are expressions and directions in this will which appear to

afford a stronger argument for the power of the execu-

tors to make a good title, than in the simple case of a

charge of debts. It is the residue only after payment

of debts that is derised ; and then there are some re-

markable expressions in the provisoes to which I have

referred. All these matters require to be weighed. Had
the will not gone into operation before the Lot of 1865

for the Amendment of the Law of Property and Trusts,

it would be clear, independently of these peculiarities in

the will, that the executors had power to sell (a).

But only one of the children to whom the testator

devised the property subject to his wife's estate, is a

party to the suit—perhaps because he is the only

devisee who is of age ; and counsel on his behalf

argued that the executors had no power to sell, making

no objection to the ju isdiction of the Court to decide

the question on this bill. I do not feel at liberty, how-

ever, to decide it, for the plaintiffs do not appear from

the bill to have any interest in the question. They
have sold and conveyed ; and, so far as I see, it is

nothing to them now, as executors or otherwise, except

as a matter of right feeling, whether the title they gave

is good or bad. It is impossible to decide the point on

a record so constituted, especinlly as but one of the

parties interested against the sale is a defendant. I

doubt if there is any way to get the question decided

at the present time except under the Act for Quieting

Titles, as the purchaser took at all events an estate for

the life of the widow.

I must dismiss the bill as against Meeker without

costs. As respects the other parties the usual admi-

nistration decree may go, if any of the parties desire

it, reserving further directions and costs.

(a) 29 Vic. ch. 28, seo. 15 (Canada) ; 22 & 28 Vic. oh. 85, sec.

16 rimDerial.^
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Burn v. Strong.
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1868.

P<'rtnership-i:vidence-Oold.diffsmff^SlaMe
of Frauds.

were tl do .« 'T' f °"^ ^"''°= *'''' ^^ "•«•". A and B

!fLi; . T .
"' •" ""« P'°«'«- The place so named wa

partn:::'r'?^^'^
•'^ """-• ~^ -' the two woZpartners, A and B. removed, at the instance of the third C to aSin another township (Elzevir), where they resumed work 6 1^21expenses as before

:
Held, that in the absence oran7exp;e^/;r/

on the 30th Jul, : ffeldl^t a thl °'
•

'"''"''"''^ ''«'^''

the time he wa to l; k L
'«!" "!

''''""*''" ''"''"''''^

wn-t, J ' " °® ^^^ not requested to resumn

C, in his own name, bought the privilege of digging for gold on th«Ehev.rIot. and subsequently formed a Company by wL^m that Inwas purchased
:

IJeld, that the plaintiff, one of the I rkl. na

the lot, the Statute of Frauds did not apply.

Hearing at Cobourg at the Spring sittings of 1868.

Mr. Ifector Cameron, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., and Mr. Mo,s, for the defendants.

Township of Madoo and its neighbourhood, the plaintiff
appears to have engaged in "prospecting" for eold
locations, and to have afterwards joined on. of the

ne^lJV''''
"'"

"r^^ '' P^^-'^'l ^-- t^- busi-
pess pt gold mi nine. He was rf.crMrd»d "- - ' • •'
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J 'urn

Ktrong,

IS68. partner in sucli an enterprise: and the (Icfcndnnt Nor-

man Strong, being desirous of sliaring u the golden

harvest which so mfiny were counting upon, induced

the plaintiff to withdraw from the compan with

which the plaintiff was associated, and to enter into

an agreon^cnt with Strong himself for a like object.

One Drape, a mason or stonecutter, was also taken in^o

the partnership. All three were residents of Port

Hope. Their agreement was not in writing, but the

principal terms of it are not matter of dispute. All

admit, that the'plaintiff and Drape were to be u. work-

ing men of the adventure ; that m working, Drape wns

to be subordinate to the plaintiff, that Strong, instead

of working, was to pay all their expenses to the irune,

and while working there (including their board) ; and

a\m ftil e.xpenses connected with the work ; and that

ths'j iv«;re to share the profits eo[ually. Strong alleges

tlv", (here were two other terms to the contract
;

.tuUKtiK-nt . iii:*' hat one was a condition that the two were to

work without intermission until gold should be found

in paying quantities ; but no such stipulation was

proved. The other particular insisted on is, that

the agreement had reference only to a farm of one

Allan, in Madoc, with whom, Strong says but has not

proved, that he had an arrangement for liberty to dig

and mine for gold and other minerals at his own ex-

pense, paying ten per cent of the produce to Allan.

One witness, a man named Spry, was to have been a

partner in the adventure, but withdrew in favour

of Drape ; and he swears he did not understand

that the agreement was confined to Allan's property,

though it was there they were to begin working.

Drape, who has disclaimed any interest in the adven-

ture, was called as a witness by the defendants, and

is now in their employment and friendly to them.

He swears l^e understood the bargain to apply, not

to a single farm, but to any property owned by any

one of the name of Allan. Assuming that the Allan
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property was alono contemplatcl when the parties
n,a t.rr bargain, T think, for reasons I .hali state
presently, thut what took place afterwards had the effect
of making ,t just as applicable to the property they di.l
in fact work upon as to the pro, rty at first in '

-r
view.

• Immod.atoly after the agreement wag made, the ,' n-
tifr and Drape proceeded to a lot ,n Madoc belon^in. to

rir i v-f/''"^
accompanying them from Belleville

to Madoc V. ..e, from which place thoy proceeded to the
lot without .SV, ng and they went to work there. While
so engaged, Strong made a bargain with the defendant
Robert Barry, v,ho ..pposed there was gold on his
farm m E zevir, six or eight miles from Allan's,
strong pn,d Barry «lnO for liberty to dig on this lot,
and on the 29th of January the following receipt for
his s n was signed by both, to shew the agreement be-

^^^c^'^
"

^r"'"'^
^''"^ ^^'-"^^^ ^'^'^9 the sum

of ^100 in consideration of a m ueral right o,. the east
'"'*"

halfoflotNo. 5, intho second concession of ElzevirA line to be drawn o r the mine ; Mr. Strong to take
one side of the mine, Mr. Barry the other, and to leave
It to two practical men what Mr. Strong's half is worth."

The bill alleges that this agreement was entered into
hy Strong on behalf of himself and his co-partners, the
plaintiff and Drape. That this was Strong's intention
at the time seems clear, for Lh immediat. \y sent Barry
to bnng the plaintiff and Drape from Allans lot to
Barry s, that they might work there instead of cou-
tinumg their work at Allan's. They came at once, and
commenced working on the Barry lot on the 30th
January, Strong paying their board, and all expenses
attending the work, precisely as provided fo-- by their
original agreement, without proposing or : ;c.gesting
any new agreement on the subject. He also on'several
occasions admitted to others, while the plaintifi- was at

Lent.
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1868. work on the Barry lot, that the plaintiff had a partner-

ship interest in it. Assuming that no other than the

Allan lot was contemplated before they left Port Hope,

the law, I apprehend, would under the circumstances,

and in the absence df a':y express bargain, imply that

they were working on tlio Barry property on the same

terms as stipulated between them as to the Allan lot.

This conclusion seems to me inevitable, and to be sup-

ported by the principle of the cases collected in Taylor

on Evidence, sec. 155 (a), and Lindley on Partnership,

pp. 80i to 807 (6), as well as in other authorities. If

persons ogree to carry on a particular business in one

street, or one town, as partners, and they are found

afterwards carrying on a precisely similar business, in

a precisely similar way, in another street or town, with-

out any new agreement as to terms, the right of each,

primd facie, to insist that the business is still a part-

nership, is too clear for argument. This view is inde-

judgment. pendent of the evidence, which I entirely credit, that

Strong expressly admitted such to be the relation

between himself and the plaintiff in respect of the Barry

mine.

That there was gold at the mine was ascertained

about the middle of February or earlier ; and on

the 18th of February, Strong paid Barry a further

sum of $375 "to apply on the mineral right of"
the lot. On the 2nd of March the plaintiff went

away to attend, he said, to a Chancery suit he had,

but he left his tools, and part of his clothes. On
the 8th of March, an accident occurred at the mine,

which disabled Drape, and for a time put an end to

working. Barry (against whom I dismissed the bill at

the close of the plaintiff's case) stated in his evidence

for the defendants that he, some time afterwards,

(a) P. 196, 6tb ed. (b) 2ndet'. Bk. 8, oh. 9, seo. 1.
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1868.and that, u it was not resumed, he would revokehe license. Barr;^ did not state the date of thisconversation. ^,.o«^, in his answer, atatcd that her ce.ved the intimation in the latter' part of A HPand hat immediately afterwards he saw the phiin fftold h.m of the notice, and asked him to resume okthat the plainfff refused; and that on several ubse'quent occasions, he, Stron,, repeated the reo s andthe plaintiff repeated his refusal. These s't ements

abJuV: foT'-K. ''r'
«^-^ ^° ^'-e been resl ed

7roL\Tu''
"'''' ^''''''' conversation withStrong, but there is no evidence of the amount whichwas expended before the filing of the bill. The defe d-

work, and the lapse of time (three months) between

US J ;f
^'''''' "'"^^^ ^"^ the filing of

tiff's's t bI'
" T"f"'"« ' '^^ '^ ''- P'-n-

nrnvJ
"' '^' defendants have not as yet , .proved any notice to the plaintiff of what i?«.., h'ad

"^"'^
B id or any request to the plaintiff to resume the work :

him, that It was ^'trongs wish that the plaintiff shouldresume ,k, the defendants having not made Lev.
ofZifr "" '"''"* ''' ^^^"'' ^'^ ''' s--^

On the other hand, the plaintiff alleges that it was atthe request of Strong himself that he did n t
11'

work, m consequence of negotiations for the a e o 1property; and this statement is equal yun pro, d hv

Tm he"V^''""'
''-'''' ''' -clves^ZXo'^

nis answer that he had no means of carryinff on th«

V tlt'wo^'"'^ " ^''^ ''-^ ^^- -•- edj^jhe^two^^a^^
^^^^^^^^ ^^

(«) See Lindley on Partnership, Bk. 8, oh-^^^^^TZ^^^I

655
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Burn
T.

Strong.

1868. ^475, and by the other expenses which he had already

incurred about the mine, amounting, he says, to nearly

3300, but of the amount of which he has given no evi-

dence. In consequence of this .ant of funds, he says

that he offered tue defendant Vtndin an equal share with

himself in the adventv/e, provided Vindin would fur-

nish the necessary funds to carry on the work ; that

Vindin accepted the proposal, and advanced the money

required; and that the work was thereupon resumed

Strong does not pretend that he made any advances

out of funds of his own after this time, or that he was

damnified by the plaintiff's not having resumed the

work. The case has very much the complexion of a

plan, on the part of Strong, to deprive the plaintiff of any

share of the profits of the adventure, when it was found

to be a profitable one; for he does not pretend that

he gave notice to the plaintiff of his subsequent dealings

with the property, or informed him, until shortly before

Judgment, tho filing of the bill, that he meant to claim for himself

whatever benefit he could make out of the property.

In May, Strong made a conditional bargain with i>u y

for the purchase of tho property, and the formation of

a company to pay for it, and to work tho lulae. This

bargain was not carried out. In July, another company

was formed for the same purpose ; and Barry, in con-

sideration of $5,000, conveyed to trustees for this new

company, 116 acres of his farm, including the place

where the plaintiff had been working, with certain

privileges, conditions, and reservations applicable to

the whole property. Barry until after this time had

no notice of the plaintiff's claim.

In addition to the grounds of defence to which I have

already adverted, the defendants set up the Statute of

]?'raud8. In Forste'- v. Hale (a), and Bale v. Hamilton

(a) 5 V«8. 809.
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before Vice Chancell

lit an ftgroerr.held th

Sir James Wigram (a),

^iU .'or a partnership in land

667

t was 186i5,

was
liority of 2)a/«v. Ham-

Uurn
T.

8troD(.

not within the Stntuto The auti

;/-. before the Vice-Chancellor, is somewhat shaken

1 ^''•"V^"^""'^^
°" ^he appeal to the Lord Chancellor

,
and b, the subsequent case of OaMick v. .JJ:!:

nl I'n r
'° "S'-^'^""^"* "•«« acted upon by the

ta he case of even an ordinary purchaser out of
Statute on the ground of par. performance. So, newleases ob a.ned by a partner of premises theretofore occup.ed by the partnership, have been held to inu: a for hebenefit of the partnership without any writing ackn wedg,„ga tru,t though the partners obtaining the rlnewal had previously given to the other partners not ceof dissolution, and of their intention to renew the odlease for their own benefit {d).

•

I have said that the bill was filed on the 30th of J..WThe defendants other than Drave were noUfi d L^l'
'"""'•"'•

on ho 25th September. Two other defendants filedthe.^ answers on the 28th September. Drape says thatm that month the plaintiff told him the thTngl's1worth looking after unless gold was found, and That hedid not mean to serve the papers on Drape until thenand Z>ra^e says he was not served until a month If^er^wards. Considering that this conversation occurred1 " "

long after the suit^I am clear that, under the circum!

(*) 2 Ph. 266.

^^
W^2 DeG. & J. 62. See also Smith v. Matthews. 3 DeC. P. t J.,

(d) Clegg V. Edmondson, 8 DeO. MoN & O 7«7 a- v .,.

jFenwicMTVes. 298, C.egg . L^^k'I ullTo'tTClemeats r. Hall. 1 DeO. & J. 173, Darby v. D«bv, 8 Drew 604 fiSfiBank of England Case, 8 DeO. P. & J. 646.
' *

SB VOL. XIV.
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iKfW. Stances of the case, it affords no ground for refusing the

"-^"^
plaintiff relief, even assuming the conversation to be

B,irn
"

, ,

accurately stated.».

l<trntiK.

It was further argued, that the agreement was not

suflSciently detailed or definite to found a suit upon. The

agreement is certainly not so indefinite as to bo entirely

void (a). But, no doubt, a contract, though valid at

law, may bo in some respects so vague that the Court

may have no reasonable aasurance that the decree asked

for would be in accordance with the true intent and mean-

ing of the parties ; and it may therefore be necessary

to refuse a specific performance. This objection has

much greater weight where the contract is wholly in

fieri, than where it has been partly executed (6). In

the present case, the contract has been acted upon, and

a profit has been made in the adventure to which it

relates ; and I am clear that there is no such question

judpn.nt. with respect to the meaning of the parties as entitles

Strong to exclude the plaintiff from sharing this profit.

In faci there is no question as to its meaning, which has

prejudiced the defendant, or can prejudice him, in the

events which have occurred.

I think, therefore, the plaintiff should have a decree

declaring him entitled to one-third of all profit, benefit,

and advantage, made by Strong from or in respect of

the adventure, including the land bought from Barry,

and including the $1000 which Barry paid Strong for

effecting the sale. It is true that the sale by Barry was

of the whole mine ; and not of half only, which was all

(a) See Fry on 8p«olflo Ptrfonaance, oh. 4, p. 102.

(6) Price v. The Corporation of Penianoe, 4 Hare, 506 ; Storer t.

The Great Western Railway Co, 2 Y & C.C.C. 48; Sanderaon t. The

Co-;kern>outh and Workington Railway Go. 11 Bear. 497; Parker t.

Taswell, 4 Jur. N. 8. 188; Wilfon t. West Hartlepool Railway and

Harbour Co. 11 Jur. N.8. 124.
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fJ^'t'slooT'""^.""!''""
'"•"" ^»-29th ofJanuary. .868Jiut the 31000 W.8 clearly au item in the profits of thegeneral adventure; and w. paid in respecf of th hba gamed for m January, a, well as the remaining half •

and the transaction i. so mixed up that it is i,„
po«s.ble to divide the transaction info two. v! w gthe three as partners, it follows inevi^bly that this bene!
fit cannot be appropriated by Strong for himself (.).I presume that the transaction was known to the other
defendants at the time, and acquiesced in. At all event.they make no claim to share this sum.

The defendant Wallace appears to be a purchaser ofh.8 ten shares for value without notice of the p aintiff 'acla.m, and the bill must therefore be dismissed J g"lhnn. Vmdtn h, . not proved payment of any constlerl
t.on for the shares he holds. Brogdin, in L ex m na

tteVat^'r'sl" 'f" '' '''''''' '^'^' -Wthe plaintiff s claim
; but one of his shares he bn.,»i.f e

Wallaoe. Georg. Strong does not al ^ th t Pa"
"^'""'•

anything for is share. Therefore, Fml holds hs foares. Brogd^n one of his shares, and Qeorge StZlha share, subject to the plaintiff's rights- but ««T
Plaintiff is only entitled to one-third of tfnl e^ ad INorman Strong still retains four shares, it will not benecessary to disturb the, interests of thise to wh m hehas assigned shares, and it will be sufficient to deIre
t e pla.nt.ff entitled to three shares and one-thi d f as are, part of the four shares still held by NrZl
-ay be found due to Strong by the plaintiff on takL tlfeaccounts between them.

^
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' ij i,

,1 . h

''
fl

m

If'

I think that, by a fair and roasonable construction of

(a)

lac,

L. 26.

; see esses oollectod. 1 Lindlejr on Partnership, book 3 cbao 2A p. 686. ets.g., 2nd ed. ; and Tyrrell ,. nJ\T,:±"^"^'''Tyrrell ». Bank of Loudon, 11 H.
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r .? iigreement, Strong should be allowed any payments

he may hiive rande to or for hired men before the 2nd of

March, ns well as the sums he paid Barry. His other

expenses up to that date go against the plaintiff's work.

Any disbursements by Strong after the 2nd of March

he should get credit lor, and any sums he received ho

should be charged with, as well as with the plaintiff 's

costs of the suit. An account is to bo taken on this

footing, and all just allowances are to be made to each

party. The balance is to bo paid to the plaintiff by

Strong, or by the plaintiff to Strong, according to the

result. In this account the other shareholders do not

appear to be interested.

The bill will be dismissed against Barry with costs,

which the plaintiff must pay. Drape has disclaimed,

but, as he was properly made a defendant, the bill

can only be dismissed against him without costs. I

allow one set of costs to the defendants Vindin,

Wallace, and Brogdin, which the defendant Norman

Strong will pay. No costs to or against the defendant

G-eorge Strong.
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Cameron v. Baunhakt.

In case of a tnx sale if tlie

•none, ,0 the Coun'.y Troarrer'Jo;' u' elhlr'"^ ?" •'"''"P"'"'
the la.ter pen,on„IJy „„,| ,.« „„„_

' '« Sheriff n vendee. p«y,, u ,„

effectual to ..ve the VrovZZ\t'^:'7T' '"'
'" •"^""^- "»

hove been. ^ ^ " P"^"""" '" ">« Trea.urer would

So, if the Sheriff's vendee verballv ««.... .

«"y at a distance from the Co2yTo " i T'"'
'"'^"'•"" P"""""

to the Treasurer for him and theo." "" "'" "" '"''•'g ™ada
other cannot afterwardrto te owT'' " •

''^
'i'^"''"'-^ '''•

"onej, to be paid for hiL. ,„ .,«Z ''"•*"''°^' '•<"'"'" »•••

himself, when it is too late opJ 17;::
"'"" '° "^•"^'' ^'

holding the land as forfeited.
Treasurer, ond insist on

Where such an agreement was proved h. . ^ ...

wascontradictoryevidencesrwbetCwT ;?:""*'"• *'"' "«'•
to an agreement, the Court, hoLrng , th

'""" """'""'"'^

:.er^r:;er-°'--"--^x^^^^^

^^Hearing at the Sittings at Barrie, i„ the Spring of

Plati/'""^'
^•'•' ^' ^^' ^-'- Cameron, for the

Mr. iJf.„ and Mr. Z«U, for the defendants.

Wng o^'er in fee o^ 1" 4^/;^fC
'"°'"" " «—

of .he Tow»,Wp of No...„e.g This „;i""'"°"
for taxes, on the 10th April 1865 in 7 ' '"'''

east-half t„ CKaWe, Xn ,,
' '"" '""""'''

= <he

fi«a.,Mhe„rXfS -,,:«»' '«^^-,

Wr, to ./M, a,„V, for J1300, cash. TheXS

Ml
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haa filed n bill »gainflt Barnhart and Currie, in respect

of the cii8t-hulf of the lot ; and another bill against

Fergmon, in rcspoct of tlio west-half. Both causes

were heard before mo at Barrio, on the 13th May,

and a (ionsiderable part of tlio evidence is common

to both. The plaintiff alleges that both sales were

illegal ; and also, that he had an agreement with

the purchasers that they would accept the redemption

money at CoUingwood, instead of its being paid to

the. County Trcusurer, and would execute assignmenis

of their interests under the sales ; that, in reliance

on these iigreements, ho did not pay the redemption

money in either case to the Treasurer within the time

limited for thiit purpos* ; that Barnhart and Fergxnon

respectively, on the last day for redeeming, refused f.

accept the money ; and that, when the plaintiff's agent

learned tl.nt they would not accept the money uh

agreed, it was too late to make the payment that day

at Barrie, wlierc the County Treasurer has his office.

The bills pray, that the sales may bo declared illigiil

and void ; or that the agreements may be enforced ;

for an account ; and other relief.

The defendants respectively deny the agreements,

and the illegality of the sales. It was admitted at the

hearing, that the defendant Currie had notice of the

•plaintiff's claim before he made hia purchase, and took

from Barnhart a bond of indemnity against it. No

question was raised as to laches by the plaintiff since the

defendants got their deeds from the Sheriff.

I shall not enter into the question of the illegality of

the sales, or of the plaintiff's right to relief in equity on

that ground, as I have come to the conclusion that,

assuming the plaintiff to U> the owner subject to the tax

sales he is entitled to a .lecree in both cases on the other

ground on which the bills proceed. The plaintiff's coun-

sel contended, that the evidence estabUshed a combma-
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Won bet™„ UcDonM .„,! the d.f„„da„t A',r,«on to

hero w.. ,„„,, „ „„„bi„.,i„„, ,„, „„. ^„J ». ^*«

rbnZ;.'"
-"'""''"" ''"''• -'''-''""'"^et

Howcc,-, if ,|„ f„a ,„ i ,

pl«.n.,ff contend.. I ,|,i„k .,,„y eo„stie„to . good «r„u„d.nj„,.y ,or relief in bo.l, »„i„. Beyond alfd brp".

To,«,t,:.
"""''""•'' accepted, «„U bo ., elT cSto save tlio property n this ^m1l.^ „„

Treasurer. Whether n tL K
"%P"^'°''"' ^° ^^e

.
'"et'icr, m the absence of any acreementa tender to the purchaser, instead of the Treasurerwould do, .t is not necessary to consider; thoug" s tobe observed t at payment to the Treasurer is provdeUor m case o the owner, rather than for the conv „Jof the purchaser who is entitled to the money Buthowever that may bo, I am of opinion, that, if a pLhaseragrees to accept payment personally, ani the'owner

money to ho Treasurer, this consent canrot be with-drawn to the owner's prejudice. To atte, p , to do so

thnk here « abundant authority to shew that equitywill not m such a case permit {a).
^

In making the alleged agreements the plaintiff, who
'S^resident of Toronto, acted througl. Mr. pZ
i vera. 290; Chamberlaiae v. CLamborlaino. 2 Freem 34- Rp«nWKenn.gate,

1 Arnbl. 67; Yoang y. l-oachy " Atk o^fi" n' w 5
Wilkes 8Atk MQ. T>i,

K I oacuy, . Atl£ 258; Drakeford v.

•
V08 Junr. 199; Barrow v. Oreenough, 3 Ves 154. a.lnHo^ i

Chan.b rlam V. Agar. 2 V. & B. 261 ; Midd.etoa v. Midd.eton j &^96. Pod^ore v. Quuulng. 7 Sim. 644; Kerr ou I.ju;ctions
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Ferguton, formerly lleevo of OoUingwood, and who ii »

relative of the defendimt Fenjuuvn. Mr. J'eter Fergu-

ton a corrcspondenco nppcars to have been with Mr.

John Cameron, who formerly owned the lot, ond from

whom the plaintiff held a conveyance in consideration of

five shillings; but thiit Mr. Fcrgutonmin the plaintiff's

agent in the matter in question, was assumed on both

aides at the bearing.

Now, in regard to the defendant Ferguson, the proof

is clear, that on or before the Hth April, ho agreed with

this agent to accept tlie redemption money himself,

and to e.cccutv' an nssignment of his interest; that the

plaintiff's agent then sent to Toronto for and obtained

the money in tho form of a Bank cheque marked good ;

that repeatedly afterwards the defentlant renewed \m

promise to accept the money and execute the assignment;

that on Various pretexts he delayed actually doing so,

judcmtnt. but did not intimate any change of intention until

tho last train had left CoUingwood for Barrio on the

last day that the Treasurer could receive the redemp-

tion money ; that ho then refused to receive the money

except through the Sheriff, meaning, I presume, the

Treasurer; that both went down next morning to Barrie,

and there tho defendant refused to receive the money at

all, and said he would have the land. No justification

of the defendant's conduct is attempted ; and the only

possible explanation of it is, that, whether in combina-

tion with McDonell or not, his object had been to delude

the plaintiff's agent with the expectation that the

defendant himself would accept the money, until it

should bo too late to pay tho Treasurer ; and to avail

himself of the advantage which the over-confidence

placed in his word by his relative (the plaintiff's

agenl) might give him. I have no doubt of the right

to relief against the forfeiture, as respects the half-lot

bought by this defendant.
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Tn tho cnse of the otiior hulf of tlm Ut »i

"icM tliopla„,:,/rrol.eH. was not with H^irnharl ^-v^tho purchaser or no,„i„Hi p,.roh..N,.,, norm,,.. Iv h^'
'^^^

;
.^ purch„Ho ..a.i boon ...... i;:^^ :,;:;;;"

aware of to doui witi, the lot
" Tl.»^ .

''

.".homy 1,0 h.,1 ... verb,.:, .„,, „„, ,Hue„. fll.„t«

-Thia business ha<l for nenHv ,. u

about once a week onlv TT„ .1 .^
Collingwood j„a^„t.

the m.,t«r of ,h„ p„„h„,„ of 1 "7„!"" ,'«1"* ""

h.m,elf
;
he gay, g,„„al au.bority to LZneuLllv

the Jot. he .hould b„y, .he price he .hould paror orte-se; .„d McDon^ll, „„der .hi, .„.h„ri./. t gh. fJhm .he lot ,„ q„es,i„„. The p„,,h„„ /' * ^
P^'i ttmaifh McDonell h,., a i

"loney was not

infK * .
-^ ® attorney came on thw

iho onr ° "'''"'''°° """'^
;

'• "» ^o"."';

•^th .he oe uficate .0 get .he deed from .ho Sheriff-
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ingly. To the extent of all these particulars, McDonell

•was, confessedly, Barnhart's duly authorized agent;

and they shew that he had Barnhart's entire confidence.

I a;ay add, that it was to McDonell that Currie applied

to huy the property ; that most, if not all, of Currie'

%

conversations on the subject preparatory to the purchase

were with McDonell; that it was through McDonell

Currie received Barnhart's offer as to terras ; and that

McDonell was present when at length the bargain was

closed at CoUingwood between Barnhart and Currie.

In view of all these facts, it is to be remembered, that

evidence of express authority to consent to the redemp-

tion money being paid td Barnhart instead of to the

Treasurer for him, was unnecessary (a) ; and I think the

admitted facts which I have mentioned are more than

sufficient to warrant the inference by a Court or jury,

tliat the arrangement in question was not beyond the

jadgment. cope of MoDonell's au'.hority, and to shew that under

the circumstances Barnhart is bound by it (b). It is

impossible to doubt that the authority would never have

been questioned or doubted, but for the hope that by

disputing it the plaintiff's property might be held to be

forfeited.

Then, was it a promise or agreement by McDonell

that occasioned the omission to pay the redemption

money to the Treasurer on the 10th ? McDonell admits,

that Ferguson (the plaintiff's agent) applied to him on

(a) Story on Agency, sec. 84, &c.

(4) Vide Torrance v. Hayes, 8 U. C. C. P. 278 ; DeBlaquiere v.

Becker, 8 lb. 167; MoQuire v. Shaw, 15 lb. 810; Waddel v. Gilder-

sleeve, 16 lb. 666 ; Brady v. Western Insurance Company, 17 lb. 597;

Gilpin V. The Royal Canadian Bank, 26 U. C. Q. B. 446 ;
Butler .

The Earl of Portarlington, 1 D. & War, 20; Wing v. Harvey, 6 DeG.

McN. & G. 265; Pole v. Leask, 28 Beav. 562; Soholefield v. Templer,

Johns 155 ; S. C 4 DeG, & J. 488 ; Eyre v. Burmiston, 10 H. L. 90

;

Smith . MoGaire, 8 H. & N. 554; Udell v. Atherton, 7 lb. 171.
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Ih. ,nbi.c,; .„d that he replied that he tho«ght Bam-

ZZtZTl'^ -.oney-^ouM .ocept the ohe,I -^~^e says, that he did not say he was sure h»t tuJ i
<''""«~»

oes not k„„„ .h.. ^..,„iJJZt 'Heltitr
"-

I eee no sufficient reason for acoepting .Bi/)' ff!«™,o„„here it does not oorre,p„„d'.it1, ;™^'

KLr7it\t"r''r"^-^
"ith the knowledge of »n „ ,• u ° """""^ '""''

theredemptionof rt ,0
" 7, '' T '""'""" f"' ^*—

j.««.:evidjo\t.:;r:;\r^^^^^^^^^

ma ease of any doubt, ean presume "a flvor of Z'
TZT' ".>" f- ''«'«•/; a»d I could on/ado:Mcyell „er>,on of the faets if I were ver, sureZ

o:.:r';rT"""°''''^'"'"'''= -" ''»"inot say Mr. .}<rr4,.,M„ states as follows--" I ...

iZut'u: x-f :'
"• ""

'" •'-^ -""™""ugiic in ajr. Bamhartg name for taiAs t
or.ed that Mr. *i,„„,„ had boug tS; hi.": "j

tz:i:7:rr'\ ""' Mr.'^.z,..«:bo:'i

fectly well Mr. BarnUn/ouK ttltlt""!;:gW of .t: that he had found out the land^os nv

M."
«» ™ the 4th or 5th of April. I eon.n.unic2d

Cameron at once."

667

aiCMfoneae answer to Mr,
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l^fiS.

CamoTon
T.

Btrnburt

This lie <\'i(\ by tplegrara nnd letter, both dated 6tb April.

The telegram wna to tliis effect: *' All arranged. Send

money and documents per afternoon train. Fail not."

His letter, so far as relates to this hnlf-lot, was as

follows: "I have seen Charles McDonell, the agent of

N. Barnhart. He told me he would sij/n a quitclaim deed

or any other instrument or document, on payment of the

amount, and ten per cent, additional. Mr. Barnhart will

be home to night. However, I am sure he will do it.

I have sent you a telegram requesting you to forward

the money and documents per this afternoon's mail.

Which I trust you will do." The witness proceeds with'

his evidence as follows :
" I received from him the pro-

duced cheque E. and an assignment. I received them

on the evening of the "Tth April ; and on the following

jnorning (8th) I saw Mr. McDonell and shewed him the

cheque and assignment. He said it was all right, that

Mr. Barnhart would accept the cheque, and execute the

a Alt
assignment when he came up, and that he expected him

""^
' by the next train. * * On the morning of the

10th, I saw Mr. McDonell again. I asked him if it

would be all right, and said, if not, I would send the

cheque to the Treasurer to redeem. I knew that was

the proper course. I had had such transactions pre-

viously. He said it would be all safe—it would be all

right. Barnhart had. not then come." The witness

then went into the country with the other defendant to

complete the transaction with him, and returned to

CoUingwood in the afternoon, just as the train was

about to leave ; and he then learned that Mr. Barn-

hart had refused the money. Bj this time it was too

late to send the money to Barrie ; and the telegraph

wires were down, so that he could not telegraph. On the

following day, at Barrie, McDonell refused the money,

and insisted on having the land. On cross-exam-

ination Mr. Ferguson was shewn to be inaccurate in

iome of his dates, but I have no doubt that he stated

oorrectlv the substance of what had occurred; and,
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i^''""^''"'
on such a point,_whioh I have no difficultv -vim presum.ng,~Mr. Ferguson's evidence shews that

^'7™"

Ireasurer, on pam of the property being forfeited.

".a.i.g no doubt th.. iJnJ°Juld oL" ZMr ^o6^.„„ . „ieness for the defendant l^Zl'
T ,"'"'« •»'"'i'" f" «k« defendant ^.r^,™™, "Trt'borates *2)„„„r, statement in part. Fer^o, XIZbe doe, net reeolleot that M.SoneU ever tl h m " h"kad no .„ hority ,„ take the money, or to bind MrBamhart in the matter, or to that effjf" B . ;

.t^rihero"^
-" ""'"""^ -^^tij::"^

ireasurer
;

had promised that Bamhart would soreoe,ve ,t; and had led to .P.,^„„„., acting on th

Ido o",. fv vn"°«
""' """^^ transmitted' to ,1'

I do not thmk that anyauoh subsequent oonrers.!;^McDonell mentions to have taken place on el!be ore the money had by law to be paid enti.l d it^
1 tT o^lT r ,"T °"""" ''•^' -^ " '-'".„

rfa\rr^%-rrr::;r^^

^^fid:^:v^rt:\aVT„-:f^^^
a not to be understood by i-..^^.^, „ »„, ,„''J°^•V .uipression on him if he heard it. It did „ot

to warn iiim, to send tho n,nn«« *^ t>-— •

„„^.j, lu ojarni, oi to com-
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1868. municate with his principal, with whom indeed there

was not then time to corrsspond. I am satisfied that

nothing was further* from McDonelVa wish or thought

thuu to lead Ferguson to take either of those courses

;

and the result was, that Ferguson took neither, but

waited unsuspiciously for Barnhart's arrival. I think

Barnhart cannot in equity claim the benefit of the legal

forfeiture which the conduct of his agent thus gave

him the opportunity of bringing about.

.'u'igment.

I think the tender ot the cheque to Barnhart wuh a

sufficient tender, if any tender was required, no objec-

tion on that ground having been made by him (a). But

I do not think any tender to either him or the defendant

Ferguson was necessary. They both knew that the

agent had received and was in possession of the cheques

;

and they both positively refused to accept the money.

After that, a tender would have been a mere formality,

which is seldom necessary to entitle a party to relict

in equity {b).

The plain tiff"s ownership of the lot, subject to the tax-

sales, is not disputed in the answers ; but neither is it

admitted ; and the plaintiiT omitted at the hearing tu

produce and prove some of the deeds through which

his title is derived. I think he should be at liberty

to supply this defect in his proofs (c), in case the de-

fendants do not waive tlft proof. If the mode of proof

be not agreed upon, the matter may be spoken to in

Chambers. No decree can be drawn up until the

necessary evidence is given or waived.

(a) Jones v. Arthur, 8 Dowl. 41:2 ; Polgiass v. Oliver, 2 Cr. & J.

15; Richardson v. Jackson, 8 M. & W. 298; Reynolds v. Allnn, 10

U. C. Q. B. 350.

(4) Biddulph v. St. John. 2 Soh. & Lef. 634; Wallis v. Qlyuu, lU

Yes. 881 ; iMilllDgton t. Fox. 3 M. & C. 352.

(e) 1 Dan. Fr. 4th ed. 793.
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other »g.,„,e the defendant Fe .„,™ lelin f
~

the redemption money .„^ • f
'°°'' "'<'

i»h.ugive^ireer;^;.fj::::';'.,7
^^i

"-'
try proof when the proof i/f^td"

""= ^•""''»™-

T.

Bwnliart.

HoucK V. Town op Whitby.

Furchaie by municipal corporation.

the sanction of the ratenaverVlT k
^ ""^ ''^ P*^^^'' ''th

not nan.e the seller n TreVa t"^h
"^. '""'"" ^"' '^''^

corporeto seal, and* possessrnZ not beTn 7 r" ;"'^" '''

that the contract could not be enforced b; the venl'
""

.'fcorporation. "^ ^ 'enJor against the

Hearing at Whitby, at the Spring sittings, 1868.

Mr. S. Blake, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Moaf, Q. C, for the defendants.

MowAX, V. C-This is a bill for pajn^ent of the pur

Town of WhWv,. f
convejed to the corporation of thexown ot Whitby for a !narket site.

There is no doubt that a contract was deliberatelv

paver ;„ 1 ' ^ ^
"'''"'^ *^^ ^^"''''^^ °f the rate-payers in the manner required by the Statute : that, in
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1M8. purpnance of the contract, the plaintiiT, on the 18th of

'^""''''^ November, 1867, in good faith, executed a conveyance,

»• which was prepared . by a Solicitor employed by tlie

Whitby. Council for this purpose ; and that he left this convey-

ance with the Solicitor to be given up to the corporation

on the purchase money being paid to certain incum-

brancers on the property.

It seems that the ratepayers have, since August last,

changed their minds in regard to the policy of the pur-

chase, and do not wish to take the property. The

plaintiff's bill was filed on the 27th of February, 1868,

and the corporation resist the relief prayed. They

allege, amongst other things, that the Solicitor had no

authority under seal ; that the authority he had, besides

not being under seal, did not in terms authorize him to

accept a conveyance, but only to prepare one ; th*t the

corporation had never become bound to the plaintiff, by

any act under seal ; and that they never accepted the

jadgnent. Conveyance, or authorized any one to accept it for them.

It appears also, that they never entered into possession

of the property. The objection which seems to me

to be fatal to the plaintiff's case is the want of the

corporate seal.

It was not contended on behalf of the plaintiff, that,

in a case of this kind, the rule which requires a cor-

poration to contract under seal was not as obligatory on

this Court as on a Court of Law. I have looked at

the cases cited, some of which were cases at Law, and

some were cases in Equity, and I am clear that a seal

was necessary to bind the corporation. Now, while

several important resolutions of the Oouncil were put in

evidence, the only document in evidence to which the

corporate seal was attached, is the by-law which was sub-

mitted to the ratepayers. The insufficiency of this by-law

to meet the requirements of the rule was urged on various

grounds; but, apart from every other difficulty, the
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cirnmstance that the name of the seller does not appear 1868n the by-law ^s fatal. That the mention of the seller w!
(or h.s agent) .8 essential to , .ke out a contract has

"^
been dearly settled. I refer to Champion v. Plum^rer fe"
(a), Warner v. Wilhngton (b), and Williamt v. Lake{c).

Though, therefore, if the plaintiff, had contracted
with a private individual, or with an unincorporated
company, what occurred would have entitled the plaintiff
to the relief which he prays; yet, as the defendants are
a corporate body, I am obliged to hold that us against
them the contract was not binding; and that the plain-
tiff 8 bill must be dismissed. It is not a case for
GOSCB \(*)»

678

'r

P'li

TflB Attorney General v. The Toronto Street
Railway Company.

Street railway—rnformaiion—Partiu.

An Act having been passed authorizing the oonstruotion of a streeta.way confirming a covenant entered into for the pa pose w ,h

laid flush with the streets. &o, : it waa hHd,
(lOJhat the rails must not only be flush when laid, but must be kept

^^iZ-*
*!*

*°f*"°«.''»'' """""ot against the company, a suit by th.n,an,c pal corporation, the other party to the contrLt.'was n esla y
tirv restrilr

"""'°° '" *'"' ''"""^^ «<"""•"• '*> """"- ">e Statu

ohlJ H
" "" '''"P"

'
*"•' '•"" ">•«" ">« P''"i« concernedohose. by proper alterations and repairs, tooomply with the reauTrr

fTrir/ei tr:-
'-^ ^"°^"^^ ««""^> wasVntiu^d o a;:«•'for .he removal of the rails as of a uuisance.-But.

iifl'luo:
""""'''*' °°'''°™'"" ^'^ * •'—^ P«'y ^^ th.

This case was brought on for the examination of suu«.„t

WSEsp.m
(«J 8 Drew. 623. (.) 6 Jur. N.8. 46.

and ier^fl.T-'r'''.^""'
"' ''*''«*''°'» C°- '• Ti»e Shrewsburyana Hertford Railway Co. 8 K. & J, 674.

"""ury

85 VOL. XIV.
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1868. witnesses and hearing at the last sitting of the Court in

Toronto.

st^'Tyy. Mr- Strong, Q. C, Mr. Orooka, Q. C, Mr. Blake,
^ Q. C, Mr. aioLennan, and Mr. Morgan, appeared for

the relators.

Mr. Boaf, Q. C, and Mr. Englith, for the defendants.

MowAT V. C—This is an information by the Attorney

General, at the relation of certain residents of the City

of Toronto, against the Toronto Street Railway Company,
complaining that the company has not complied with its

agreement with the corporation of the city, nor with the

requirements of the Statute authorizing the construction

of the railway (a) ; and praying an injunction against the

continuance or use of the railway in its present condition,

and for other relief

I think a suit against the company to enforce this
ndgmen

. jg^gement with the city corporation must be brought by

the latter ; but that the Attorney General has a right to

insist that the statutory restrictions which bind both

parties shall not be disregarded, {b)

By the 6th section of the Act, it was enacted, that

" the rails of the railway shall be laid flush with the

streets and highways, and the railway track shall conform

to the grades of the same, so as to offer the least possible

impediment to the ordinary traffic of the said streets

and highways." I think the Attorney General, as

(o) 24 Vio. oh. 83,

(ft) Attorney General t. Mid Kent Railway Company, Law Bep.

3 Gh. App. 100, and oases there referred to. Also, Spencer t. The

London and Birmingham Railway Company, 1 Railw. 169 ; Attorney

General T. The Great Northern Railway Company, 1 D. & S. 154;

Attorney General t. The Metropolitan Board of Works, 1 H. & M- 298.
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representmg the general public, is entitled to any equi- 1868
table rehef to which the violation of this enactment may -i
g.ve a nght. Now the evidence shews, that in many T.TJ
places the rails were not '« laid flush with the streets," xc^nto
and d,d not « conform to the grades of the sarao," to the

""^^"- "'

extent which was practicable, and which the Statute,
according to any reasonable construction, must be held
to have intended

; that, from the way in which the workwas done, the rails have from the first offered unnecessary
impediments to the ordinary traffic of the streets," and

occasioned numerous accidents ; that, though the road hasbeen considerably improved of late, yet the original
defec s have been but partially removed

; that, up t! th
.me the evidence was given, there were portions of theroad.on which the rails were not flush with the street

friffi '''t1"?'T''^
impediments to the ordinary

traffic I think that, not only should the rails have
b en laid properly m the first instance, but they should
be kept as far as practicable, in the state which the

admro?

T

' ^^•"'^ '''' ^^°«"^^« °f ^h« Act
admits of th.8 construction

; and that if such a construe-
'""""•"•

tion IS admissible, no other can be adopted, for it was as
important for the Legislature to provi.> for thesubsequent
condition of the road, as for its condition at the outset.

I am in favour of the information so far ; but when Icome to consider the relief which can be granted on the
present record I am unable to see my way to makingany decree. What the relators really desire is, to have
the road put into proper order; and in the ^«..n.y
aeneral y The Weston Plank Road Company (a), itwas held by the three learned Judges who then presidedm this Court, that they had no jurisdiction to compel
he repajr of a road

; that the remedy was by indictment.
{b). I think, however, that, though the Court cannot

'(•.

s> t"

n

J I

ffVf

flit !

(a) i Gr. 211.

(*) See also Paxton v. Newton 2 Sm. * Qjff. 440
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1808. order the repair of the road, the Attorney General has

V ^ ~' a right to insist on the removal of the rails as of a
Attornry °
fleoeoi nuisance, if he thinks the public interests demand their

stmui.'w. ""^^ov"! (<*)• I" case the parties concerned should not

^ choose by proper alterations and repairs, to comply with

the requirements of the Statute and if the case had been

ripe otherwise for such a decree, a reasonable time would

probably be allowed for performing the work, if the par-

ties desired, before the decree for the removal would be

issued (6). But such a decree cannot be made without

having the city corporation before the Court ; rather

than lose the railway, the corporation may prefer doing

the work, if necessary, and looking to the company for

re-imbursoment. Besides, the company ascribes the unsa-

tisfactory state of the road, in part, to the default of the

city corporation ; and by making the corporation a party

to the suit, an opportunity will be afforded of contesting

this question, if necessary. I think all I can do now is

to order the cause to stand over, with liberty to amend

by making the city corporation a defendant. I reserve
Jndgacnt.

the costs.

The only reason quggeated why the city has not taken

steps for compelling the due performance of the com-

pany's contract is, that the company was not known

to have any available property out of which payment

could have been enforced. If a suit bad been brought

with this result, I presume that in default of any other

remedy the company would have to submit to the ap-

pointment of a Receiver by this Court, and that the

revenue would then have been applied in the first place

to putting and keeping the road in proper condition.

I hope that some reasonable arrangement may now be

(a) See Attorney General t. Johnston 2 Wil. Ch. 104 106.

(&) Spencer t. The London and Birmingham Railway Co. 1 Rail.

172 ; Price v. The Corporation of Penzance, 4 Hare 610 ; The Attorney

General t. The Proprietors of the Bradford Canal, L. Rep, 2 £q. 88.
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the statute, and with their agreement. Toronto
Street K.W.

Bhousb V. Cram.

i'a/^,* issued after riecease 0/,ranUe~Co,t,-Dmurrer

Jma, that her heir could not file a. hill « .» u
outed under a power of Li !

'"'''^'' " """'eyMce exe-

• forged.

"^ °' '"°™'^ "•°"' •"«••' »"««e1 to have been

''a:::el";:;Ve'nt'r""'"'^
*'* *•'" '"' *'>« ^^^-^-^ Pu* - an

demurrer
*^ "^ •'•''^'"''*°*

''°''"'
""'J^ " upon a

"^c:h!:tsr;;;:s::*" -«—--
"on or the right, ofcUl.aotrtl'Xtrr^Crrnrdr

''''''

Examination of witnesses and hearing at Cornwall.

Mr. Crooks, Q. C. and Mr. Bethune for the plaintiff.

Mr. Blake, Q. C. and Mr. Se^ur for the defendants.

Spragoe, V C.-This bill is filed by the heir-at-law

twin^
^arww, an U. E. Loyalist, and as such en-

to.„g been p„«e,>..d ,o the Lieutenant gZCXZ
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JudgneDU

, Wrwred to the proper ofBoer fv, ^formation, and on the

2nd of January, 1834, an order in Council was made,
directing that she should receive a grant of 200 acres

of land. On the 30th of July, in the following year, a

patent issued purporting to grant Lot 23, first con-

cession, Plyrapton, to Naney Broune, as the daughter
of an U. E. Loyalist. Nancy Brouae was then dead,

having died on the 1st day of January, in the previous

year, one day before the making of the order in Council.

The patent was, of course absolutely void. The bill

alleges that one Nicholas Brouse forged two papers,

ono purporting to be a bond executed by Nancy
Brouae and her husband for the conveyance to Allan
NapLr MacNab, of such land as might be located in the

name of Nancy Brouse ; and the other, a power of

attorney to two persons named therein, to convey the

same to MacNab. The dol'jndants claim under
MacNab.

The difficulty in the plaintiff's way is, that his an-

cestor died, having yet but an inchoate title to a grant of

land. This Court has jurisdiction to repeal patents
issued through error or improvidence; but by thia is

obviously meant patents that unless repealed would Imve
legal effect. To repeal that which is void, which is n

patent only in name, would be simply absurd. Tho
Statute also gives jurisdiction to the Court " to deci ce

the issue of letters patent to rigutful claimants." Jiir,

it is clear, I think, that no claim as of right can be

made by this plaintiff. Any claim that he can make
iQU3t be to the grace and favor of the Crown, and that

u ^a emphatically than in the case of one who is a son
or .V. -.-h^f - oi" an U. E. Loyalist.

^

Tlie ;• 'fttvjte 7 Will"-.. IV., chapter 118, made pro-

visk-nibi 'itaiting tho /uture issuing of free grants of

land to certain classes ; among them to *' U. E. Loyuli.sts

and their children.'' The word "children," used in
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this connection would not extend beyond the immediateaona and daughter, of U. E. LoyaliflU,.

"°"«'^'»*«

Statute IC Victoria, chapter 159, section 3, provides

of nv / y'n''^'
'' '"* °^ •'"'^ "°der the authorityof .ny order n. Council, or other regulation of th G^U'.ument heretofore or now in force, shall be adiudeed

oT tht'Z'":' V'' ^°^^'"^^' ^^ -^ with thellof the Executive Council, or by the Commissioners ofCrown Lands, m cases or classes of cases referred toh.sdeo.s.on by the Governor in Council: provid d J^^

^caed. shall bo entertained, whether arising fromMilu.aUnUed Empire Loyalist, or Military Rfghts'"

sltutof'c'T \
"'"^*^' ^" *^« C--'da dStatutes of Canada, chapter 22, section 9.

It is manifest, from these provisions, that the heir of , ,Nanc, Brouse would have to make a special case forthe grace and favor of the Crown-a case of exelt onfrom general rules, by reason of particular c"cum-

u
^!!ufi"P^''?^*^'''"P«'^«o°'e other grounds. It isurn that the bond and power of attorney are clouds unon '

proper for the consideration and adjudication of the

Testabr .T '?" ""'^'''^'^ (Government,1 if i
IS estabhshed and a patent should .ssue to him, the bond .and power will be no cloud upon his title.

thelin'"'*.
farther that the purpose, or one purpose ofhe bill, IS to establish facts upon which the officers of

do not think that it is any part of the function- nf .fai,

'
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Court to take eyidence or to find facts for such a pur-

pose ; and no reason is shewn why the evidence should

not be produced, or should not have been produced, (for

the bill was filed as long ago as September, 1866), before

the proper officer.

* I think the plaintiff fails to establish any case, and I

do not see what course I can take other than to dismiss

the bill. It is to be regretted that the bill was not de-

murred to. The argument of Counsel for the defendants,

at the hearing, was indeed an argument as upon a de-

murrer ore tenus : for upon the issue of fact the weight

of evidence was certainly with the plaintiff. I dismiss

the bill with costs to thei defendants as upon a demurrer.

In re Hunter.

Infants—Fcut maintenanee.

In a proceeding under the 12 Victoria, chapter 72, the mother of the

infants waa appointed guardian, and the sale of the greater part of

the real estate of the infants was ordered ; which was accordingly

effected, the proceeds being applied in payment of the debts of the

estate, but no iuTCstment of the surplus was made, although that

course was directed by the order: the whole of such proceeds toge-

ther with $5321 in addition, were expended in the support and

education of the infants. The guardian thereupon applied for an

order to sell the remainder of the real estate. The Court refused

the application ;
notwithstanding that the Master reported the

amount claimed was a proper sum to be allowed.

This was a petition to sell the remainder of the real

estate belonging to the infants under the circumstances

stated in the head note and judgment.

Mr. Proudfoot, in support of the application.

t . * Spraqge, V. C—In March, 1863, an order was made,

wider which the mother of the infanta has been appointea
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m de all the real estate to which the inf.nts were entitled

J
th the exception of a dwelling house and premise" Itdoea not appear whether there was any personale.t.t!The proceeds of the sale were directed fo'b pp L

'

next n or towards payment of certain mortgages andthe balance was directed to be invested for 7.
= '."""^

"c«n pam. ihe balance was never investPd hZ ;

unexplained .»;, go. „.. «„ b.„d. ofZgu i /T .

rr4t:oK:r:?r-:d;'«-'

.»o ao„., ?:ttir:::":;itr:r"7

bave been proelold
7'"'™°°,™ "'°''' ""' "l-P'"- «»

exDendeH'«™i ? ; «''"'i""i now ohiims to haveexpended «5821, beyond the monevs so receive,! i„ ,h!maintenance and education of ,L
""'""' '" '»«

Master reports that ,1,7
"'^'""' °"'' '!'»

'»^e..nS:X"ar.;e7s:rbor.b'rr

Eh 'i. IZZrZlT'' "" ' ™ "" "'--J

of the late Dr Iluvf.l f .

''^ daughters

in Hamilton Tl.T '
^"^" ^ ' ""''^'^"^ P-actaioner

of aJp
'^'''

'' ''^''''"^ ^^ be twenty vearsot age, the youngest sixteen Tl,-. c i
•

^ -"^^^

The v-.un. i:iie.7.,..-; •
°""' '' '"''•'''*^'^-

their'mother." " " ™''^^**'"''^ '''^ ^'^"''"'^J l>7

^•^ vuL. xrv.

681
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1868, I have looked at the authorities to which I have been
'—''"^ referred, and found, as I expected, no warrant for the

Hunter, granting of such an application as this. It would be

unprofitable to* go thrcgh the cases cited, they are so

entirely unlike this. The eflFect of granting this appli-

cation, (supposing the house to realize no more than

sufficient to pay the sum named for arrears) would be

to leave two young ladies of twenty and sixteen utterly

destitute. The mother has, as I have no reason to

doubt, done her best to bring up and educate her

daughters well, and I have no doubt that she intends, if

this money were to come to her hands, to expend it for

their benefit as well as her own ; but the order asked for,

it would be very improvident to make. There was no

investment before though expressly ordered 'by the Court,

* and there might be none iiow.

It may be well 'to sell this house. The interest of the

Judgment proceeds of salo might be worth more than the rental

;

and upon a proper scheme, the Court might make an

order which may assist, if it does no more, in the future

support of the infants.

This application must be refused.

Brown v. Woodhousb.

If a first mortgagee, with a power of sale, proceeds to a sale of, and

sells the mortgage premises to a puisne incumbrancer, the pur-

chaser' thereby acquires an irredeemable interest, as against the

mortgagor ; and the eflfect would be the same notwithstanding such

subsequent incumbrancer had been paid off, and had in his hands

moneys of the mortgagor sufficient to pay off the first incumbrance,

but which moneys were not;«pwi»lly intrusted to bim for that

purpose.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at Belleville.

Mr. Hodgins, for the plaintiffs.
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Mr. J. A. Boyd, for the defendant Woodhouse.

de^etdal""*^'"^^^^^'^-^^*'^- ^^-^* ^^« o^^er

SPRAaGB, V C The plaintiffs file their bill as heiraand heiresses of their mother, Elizabeth Emily Brown
deceased, formerly the wife of John Wendall Brown,
one of the defendants. The other defendants are BenryWoodhome and WMam &emmelL Woodhouse alone

wered the bill, and appeared at the hearing.

Brown.
T.

Woodhouse.

s:-}.-

The plaintiffs equity as stated in the bill is shortly
this

:
that their mother was entitled to certain premisesm or near the town of Belleville ; that in March, 1861

she joined her husband in mortgaging these premises
to Gemmell; that Brown the husband was indebted to
other creditors; and that by collusion between him and
Gemmell, the latter recovered a judgment for a much
larger amount than was due to Gemmell, under which

*""'''""'°'-

judgment, execution was issued, and the stock-in-trade
and furniture of Brown were sold and bought in by(?mm.W, whereby Gemmell was considerably overpaid
what was due to him. The bill further states that prior
to .he mortgage to Gemmell, Brown and his wife had
given a mortgage to one Wensley to secure a sum of
^0; which mortgage contained a power of sale ; that
Wensley sold under the power, without, as the bill
alleges, any notice to Brown or his wife; and that
Gemmell became the purchaser; that at the time of
the sale Gemmell had in his hands moneys and property
belonging to Brown or to the plaintiffs more than suffi-
cient to satisfy the Wensley mortgage.

The bill then puts this as a point of law, that in any
event the purchase by Gemmell was in fact and law
only the exercise of GemmeWs right to redeem, to pro-
tect his own seeuritv. and t^of *»,^ _^-^-..•J^•-
., V7 — '"•"" vuu piaiiuiuis arc, not-

withstanding, entitled to redeem.
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180-^. The defence of Woodhouae is. that he purchnseil the

^•^"^"^ preniises in question from Gemmell for X400, Gfrnmell
'»*"

having purchtiseil rhem at the siile undtT tht- Wp.rinhy

mortgage for £110; and that he, Wooiihoufif,^^^ no

noi-e of the dealing between Brown and Gemmell, or

of the other facts upon whi^h the plaintifi's found their

equity. The sale under the WnnJey mortgage is

,JmpeMchcd only on one ground, want of norice, and diis

ground is removed by proof of notice given in accord-

ance with the power of sale. The legal point raised by

the bill, becomes therefore a cardinal point in the case.

At the argument indeed that point was hardly insisted

upon, but the learned counsel for the plaintiffs relied

upon the terms of the mortgage to Q-emmell and upon

the recitals contained therein, as evidencing a trust

which precluded Q-jmmell from obtaining in himself a

title by purchase or otherwise. I have looked carefully

through the mortgage, and find nothing in it to place

Judgment Gemmull upon a different footing iu that respect from

any ordinary mortgagee.

Upon the point of law : It seems to be now settled,

th it upon a purchase by a second mortgagee under a

power of sale contained in a first mortgage, the second

mortgagee acquires an irredeemable interest as against

the mortgagor. This point was decided by the late

learned Chancellor of thia Court in Watkina v.

McKellar (a). It came before the Master of the Rolls

some years later in Shaw v. Bunny (A), and was de-

cided in the same way. Lord Romilly'8 decision was

appealed from, and was affirmed by the Lords Justices,

though after some doubt and hesication on the part of

the Lord Justice Turner (c).

I ought however to direct an inquiry as to the deal-

ings between Brown and 0-emmell if the fact of a

{») 7 Grnnt 584.

(c) 2 DeG. J. & S. 468.

(A) 88 Bea. 494.
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second mortgagee having in his hnnds moneys of tUmortgagor sufficient to pay off th^ fiS
•

xnake a difference in hl^^ol^l! IZf' "' »-
position of Woodhou^e as a purchaser!" ' '" '"'

-alo„«.

I d(f not see how it can make any difference Tn .r,

ch.80 m order ,o protect his socuri.j,, „i,e„
° T;

:r:;r\o";\Tf''""'^-°"-'-""

'gM to apply them ,„ ^ „,^
»

moneys m the hands of one rto had not heM . ,
mortgage soMcient to pay „ff .'l^^^'^f

; --
,

"7™«
?
P°"' °f »»'«. ««1 »Wose%Lh person opuroh.se, there could be no doubt of hi, right to h„d

"^"'•
", «a.ply because there was no trust to' apl ,to

" » person so circumstanced were to nurchaso fl,.mortgagor would b. at liberty to repudiate' hapllct.on of h„ money, for that purpose ; and could do s Tnbe case o . .atisfied pui.ne incumbrancer, as wel a, nthe c^e of one who had held no incumbrance.

-vMohihavererL:::''ih^'::;:r;Xhrw::t

ppl^them.. there is therefore no grl„, f.r dfreo'nl

tr^;L'!'^ '"': W^"*--. '.erefore, isZ^- «.. d.f.„„ „. juronase for value without notice. He
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1868. proves that he is a purchaser for value, and that is suffi*

cient. The plaintiffs .indeed have no locus standi in

Woodhoiue.
Court ; for their position is only that of heirs of a

mortgagor, and in that character entitled to redeem

this land. The land itself is gone, past redemption,

and the plaintiffs' bill must be dismissed, and it ifiust be

with costs.

Bbattib v. Mutton.

Mortgage—Registration—Release—Supplemental answer.

A mortgage at the date of its execution, the same having been regis-

tered, was ineffectual to pass the wife's estate, by reason of her not

having been examined apart from her husband ; and subsequently

such mortgage was re-executed by the husband and wife, and the

fact of the wife having been duly examined indorsed thereon, so

that the deed was made effectual to pass her estate, but no re>

registration took place.

Eeld, that the registration was suflBcient under the Statute ; but, that

the examination of the vife upon the re-execution of the mortgage

could not relate back to the first execution thereof, so as thereby

to gain for it priority of an instrument which had been subsequently

executed by the husband and wife, and duly registered.

The title acquired by a purchaser at Sheriffs sale of the husband's

interest in his wife's lands, is sufficient for a release from the hus-

band and wife to operate upon.

A defendant neglected to set up a Sheriff's sale and deed (part of his

chain of title), but evidence thereof was given, and the conveyance

put in without objection, so that there was no surprise upon the

plaintiff; the Court gave the defendant liberty to set them up by

supplemental answer, if desired.

Btat«ment. Examination of witnesses and healing at Cobourg.

Mr. J. Hillyard Cameron, Q. C, and Mr. Tilt, for

the plaintiff.

Mr. Blake Q=C=, and Mr, W. Kerr, for the defendant.
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October, 1849 to secure payment of ^100; no part ofwhclj has, as the bill alleges, been paid. It is alleged

Jediii^tr'^'^^^"^^^^

«Ji\^'^?^'?*.''*' "P ^^'^^ ^« ^« o^°«r of the lands

an? 7k ' 5^'^"*^^' *^ ^' ^^"^P"^^'^ in his mortgageand not bound to redeem. He deduces his titfe b;documentary evidence, as follows :- ^

Patent from the Crown to WiUet Oaaey.
Conveyance

:
WiUet Case, to Samuel Case,, 14th Feb.,i04t)

; not registered.

March, 1847 ; registered 20th April, 1851
Conveyance: JarnesJ. Gosiee to ^mil, J^ne Perry,

Sh^rt rT^' ^^^^' ''^'''''^ 13*^ Nov., 1850.

.nl \ 1""^^' *^"- '^*^°^' ^^'^^^ °f ^<'rnes Perry
to J.A« i^. arover, purchaser, (.7a^.« P,,,^ being
husband of the grantee, Urnily Jane Perry, 23rdNovember, 1849; registered 8th April, 1850?^'

Release (by the word release): James Perry, andEm^ Jan Perry, his wife, to John M. Graver,
With certificate of examination of the wife, under the

ber 1860
®'P*''^^''' ^^^^> registered 10th Octo-

Conveyance: John M. Grover to Simon Nelson, 30th
September, 1854; registered 16th December, 1854

Conveyance: Simon Nelson to John T. Day 12th
June, 1855

; registered 13th June, 1855.
Conveyance: John T. Lay io defendant, 20th January,
1008

; registered 22nd January, 1858.
t

It is in evidence that Grover entered into possession
shortly after hifl nnrnlioaii „<• ai :/r>_ i j ,.-- — ^j.,,^„^. „„ wuciiu 8 Bale; and it is

Jadfacnt.
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1868. admitted that possession has been in him and those

claiming under him from that time to the present.

The plaintiff's mortgage was not, at the date of its

execution as above given, eflfectual to pass the wife's

estate, she not having been examined apart from her

husband. This mortgnge was registered 13th October,

1849. On the 1st of April, 1850, it was re-executed

by the husband and wife ; and the wife examined; and

the deed made effectual to pass her estate. There was

no re-registration of tlie mortg ige.

The mortgage as first executed, on the 8th of October,

1849, was effectual as *a mortgage of the husband's

estate, and was so held in the case of Moffatt and

Q-rover (a.) It was however subject to the fi. fa. against

his lands ; which it appears from the dates mnst have

been advertised, and so seized by the Sheriff, before

Jnagment. the execution of the mortgage. By the Sheriff's sale

and cciiveyance to Grover the estate of the husband

passed, and so the estate of the mortgagor became di-

vested. The next thing in order was the re-execution

of the mortgage whereby, as the plaintiff contends,—and

it is not necessary for the purpose of this suit to question

it,—the estate of the wife passed in mortgage to the

plaintiff. The next in order was the release by Perry

and wife to Grover^ which is expressed to be, and is

proved to be for a valuable consideration, and which was

registered on the 10th of October, 1850, being the first

registration after the registration of the first mortgage.

Primd facie then Grover became entitled to priority

over the re-executed mortgage.

Against this the plaintiff contends that the examina-

tion of the wife upon the re-execution of the mortgage

(o)4C. p n f! i02
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•nd nothing mor, .„J .,, ,
"'"" " » >"" '•"'''•"e

"POn; Mdso that .h. 1
"^""^ » "'««=» '0 operate

to operate upon: and the Itr^yZtliT''^Court of Oueen'a Pnr>«i, • . ^ ^^^^
''^J our

There was heTverfntht'i" ^7 '' '^™^*~ W-
to (?««. by Ihe Sheriff^n /'""° '''''°'' P"'''"'

whieh, 1 think it eieaf """ "" " «""«
"lea, eouiropera.; :• T '"•'""' °'>°'' ""«'''

was released 11:1^ ft al " 1° "' "'"" ""*—
s™. as if the hneband hln fiT '" ""' """=' '"' "e
eautein the tad 2 then fV"".™^'''

««''"="'»"y ita

in releasing theirs.
""'""'^ '"'' "'f^

'"«''J^eO

»pot^IVrte«o:ti^:^h''°
""°'-""°" °' «» -fe

.'the first ere rnV/ttrt*' "?"' '"' '""^

The registration of the first mortgage „«s ,•„opmion, a registration under the Statntf T' f^
eonveyanee that did pass some estate Th "V "

fil 9R TT n rt «

87 VOL. XIV.
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1808.

Boftttlo

V,

Mnttnn.

Jndgment.

ter 34, are comprehensive enough to embraco it, all deeda,

&c., of or concerninig, and whereby any lands, &c.,

"may be in any wiae affected in law or equity." All

that i3 necoasary to make the Statute apply is, that it

was a good regidtratioa at the time. The Statute is

made to apply " after any memorial is so registered."

The estate of the grantor having become divested

afterwards can in reason make no diiTerenco. And
this appears to have been the opinion of the Court

in Moffatt v. Grover,

There is some evidence of notice tv, Grover of the

mortgage to the plaintiff; assuming the notice to have

been sufficient, still th^re is no notice proved as ngainst

the subsequent purchasers, Nehon, Bay, or the defend-

ant ; and the defendant, it is clear, is not aT^oted by

the notice to Grover. He sets up by his answer that

he is a purchaser for value without notice.

The defendant has omitted to make the Sheriff's sale

and the Sherifl"s deed to Grover a part of his chain of

title. He relies upon the conveyance from Ferry and

wife to Grover, and the mesne conveyances by which he

obtained title ; evidently overlooking the necessity of

the release having some estate to operate upon. The

evidence of the Sheriff's sale and conveyance was how-

ever given ; and the Sheriff's deed was put in without

objection ; and as far as I could judge from the pro-

ceedings on the hearing and the course of the argument,

the production of the Sheeiff's deed was no surprise

upon the plaintiff; and indeed it could be no surprise

upon the plaintiff, for it is one of the documents referred

to in the defendant's affidavit on production, as in hia

possession and ready to be produced.

It may be doubted whether it is necessary for him

now, after what took place at the hearing, in the evident

absence of all surprise, to put the fact of the sale and
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he bhenff s deed as part of the defendant's case upon 18flShe record Smth v. Ka, (a). The defendant n^ayhowever, ,f he desire it, set up the sale and Sherd'sdeed by supplemental answer. If the plaintiff can eJany good reason why this should not be done, he maymove to rescind my direction in this respect.
^

The bill is dismissed with costs.

U91

McDonald v. Rbynolds.
E,uU, of rHe^ption in Ua.e>,ol<i,-M.ger-.L,au

of uctory /»„*_
M^rtgagt—Priority

Where two mortgages had been created on a leasahniH :„ . •

paid off the prior mortgage :- ^ '''^ Purchaser

''boihM'"' '""k
"'" ''"'^ '"'"'* '' P™*'"* '"« mortgagor againstboth the inoumbranoea was not at liberty to keen ali,« th.mortgage as against the second mortgage

^ ' P"°'

In such a onse. the purchaser, upon the expiration of the term, obtaineda^oew^ease from the Rector and created a mortgage or's:'!:;'

UM, that such new lease was a mere graft upon the original one andas such was subject to the mortgage whicJ had beenlft oullnd.ng; bu as not ce of that fact could not. under the circums Inces

tuiz:rioter
"°'^'""^

"
"^ "^' '""• '' '" ^^^^-

sittinr'"**'''"
°^ ''^*"''''' ""'^ ^'*"°« ** Toronto

Ut Blake, Q. C, and Mr. D. M. McDonald, for the
plaintiff.

'

(<r) 7 H. L. C. 708.
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1868. Mr. Strong, Q. C, for the defendant Reynoldt.

MeDonsId
T.

lUjTDOldi.
Mr. Jloaf, Q. C, for the Freehold Building Society.

Spraqqe, v. C.—The plaintiff claims as assignee of a

second mortgage made by Terence J. O'Neil. The first

mortgage was made by the same mortgagor to one

O'Beirne, and is dated 28th December, 1857 ; the second

mortgage, dated 2C)\ ,i September, 1859, was made to one

Laughlin, by Laughlin assigned to Wm. J. Macdonald,

and by him assigned to the plaintiff. The assignment to

the plaintiff was for a very small consideration—^150,

—

the mortgage being for £520=32080. The claim upon

this mortgage was evidently considered a doubtful one

:

but nevertheless unless brought within the principle of

Froaaer v. Edmunds or cases of that, or a cognate class

—which I think it is not—the plaintiff is in the same

position as if he were the original mortgagee. The

judgnwnt. property luortgaged is a leasehold in the city of

Toronto. In the mortgage to Laughlin it is described

as part of the Church ground, described in the original

patent as a square, lettered A, on the north side of King

Street ; and, after giving the position and dimensions, it

is added, " and it is hereby expressly declared that the

title of the said party hereto of the first part, of and in

the above land and premises is a leasehold, and is in all

respects subject to the provisoes, conditions, and

covenants expressed and set out in a certain indenture

bearing date the first day of January, 1841, and

made between the Honourable and Right Rev. John,

Lord Bishop of Toronto, of the first part, and the party

hereto of the first part, of the second part."

O'NeiVB equity of redemption was sold by the Sheriff

in execution, whether against goods or lands does

not appear. It is contended that an equity of redemption

in leasehold property is not saleable at law under any

-.^X^ . ^nA InnVinr* of fTiA Rfa.fiit.Aa fnr thn aaIa of fJin
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HeDonald
T.

JUjnoId*.

equity of redemption in real Mt^t^ .«j •

chattels respectively it is bv n '? ^'"^' *''*^

In the answer of ,hrJLTl t ""''" P" '"'

bill she refcr»
' ""7''"'' '«'3"'»W» to the amended

daring that 1 'r /"^T " «'»••'«•» »"'«. 1«-

it was not openT;: .dot ' st t T""«"V"
in this Court which ,hl Mm\ '?"'' proceeding,

were such pnrZe, Sh. .*? '°''™ ""'^ '^ ""

redemption; and in ih.
"""""'w to the cqmty of

-rtgrge, a^d .00, itrr 7' °' ';^'""
benefit from the assumnt o7of That r'"^

'"7^ '

^::tttrra\r---
Jadgnunt

tCiorrtg'a/eTo''^^;
' '"""'^ *» ''^P »H™

mortgagee, ift, c eariy hT1:^ tfT'
""' '"°°''

r=^ ^^ .u„.na3 a wrong. If she could only keep it aHve:

698

i
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1868. at the expense of a duty which she owed to the

'"^^'~ mortgagor, then no presumption to keep it alive can

Reynolds.

Judgmeat

arise, and such I apprchond is her position here.

Upon the evidence there is no ground for the position

taken by her answer that Bacon purchased from

O'Beirne; and that she purchased from Bacon. In

the character of purchaser at Sheriff's sale and as such

entitled to redeem O'Beirne, she applied for and

obtained an order, to open the final order for fore-

closure. She says she afterwards advisedly abandoned

that order, and put her dealing with O'Beirne into the

shape of a purchase from him of the land. There is some

conflict of evidence upon this point, but the circum-

stances shew that it was a mere paying off of mortg ige

money, whatever Miss Reynolds or her solicitor might

choose to call it. There was no dealing with O'Beirne

as for a purchase of land, but merely interviews with

'i'Beirne's solicitor, and those only for his receiving

the mortgage debt, interest and costs. They could in-

deed have been for no other purpose, for the solicitor

had no instructions other than as solicitor, and of

course had no authority to sell ; and the sum paid had

no relation to the value of the land, but was a mere

computation of debt, interest and costs due to a

mortgagee. Further, the conveyance was made to

Bacon simply because he advanced the money, and in

order to secure him for his advance ; and when he was

repaid he conveyed to Miss Reynolds. That Bacon

was not a purchaser, but stood only in the relation of a

lender of money to Miss Reynolds, is apparent from the

agreement drawn up between them, and indeed from the

whole transaction, and from the account of it taken

altogether, given in the evidence of Mr. Crombie solici-

tor to both of them.
«

It is apparent from the evidence of Mr. Crombie that

l.^ A^.,:^^;\ nrx KnVialP nf Ming RfiunnlAa tn niih out the

i
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McDonald
T.

Reynoldt.

prior mortgage .„ Q-BelL b^h^ ^''""«u
""'" "'^

'

direcly or mediately 112'!, B ' ' "'"^ ''"' "'"'"

of keepine alivA /0'» • ,

^''*'^"^' ^"^re was no iJea

this thirXLt::rnoT''''°"
^^^^^^'^^ ^^

absolute oLer, Le
'
I

"^'' " """''^''S^^' '^"^

ceased to exis 'a d theeSf "^^ «.^^-g"-hed. had

the parties in heir orMn!
'° ':''''^ '^"^"^ ^o reinstate

is inconsistent whh a £'1?! '" ^'^"'°"'-
^^

alive for the benefit of M I '"^"^"S" ^^^ ^^P^
tended to be so and f/','^""^'''' '' *^^^ '* ^^« i""

'"yself, viz whethl! K 7. ° ^^'^^''J^ addressed

^^^^

was not, and it is perfectly certain that be was

695

m^\

i' is oot a pr„rer eon .

"^ Y "" '""'"' ''""'» ">•'

j>'ir«-u,,eo::x,::^^::/::.*;j"-- .b^^

In that event tha «i • 5n-.
'^^^^ purchaser.

^^i^«r. ,s:^: f:riu:;er'i:: :'t
'-

chase, would be preciselv tha c

^^^^^' ""^"^ such pur-

O'mi U reprea^:::dt thirer'-Z ""' ''^'°"-

.nsolveaoy, wiro is made a defeall
' "*''°' '"

;
Another position taken by Miss Xemold, i, tha, .k

"
J ".vi^aiuca ly nave wxpired

JTadgment
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MeDonald
T.

Seynoldj.

pired on the Ist ofJanuary, 1862, and a lease for twenty-

one years from that date was made by the present Rector

to Miss Reynolda on tlie 29th of April, 1865. The con-

veyance from Bacon to her was, as stated by her answer,

made on the same day. Mr. Crombie was solicitor for

the Rector as well as for Miss Reynolds and Mr. Bacon,
in all these transactions ; and not only will notice be im-

puted to the Rector of Miss BeynoWa title, derived

through the original lessee, but it is an inference of

fact that Mr. Crombie did communicate to the Rector the

position of Miss Reynolds, and her connection with the

former lease, as grounds and reasons for making to her

a new lease. We see her position under the old lease

which was also, 1 conclude, known to the present Rector

;

and we see her obtaining a lease to commence, from the

assumed expiry of the old lease ; she having also re-

ceived rents from the tenants, not only up to the expiry

of the old lease, but continuously thereafter as appears by
Judgment, the Statement put in by Mr. O'Neil. Assuming that the

present Rector was not bound by the covenants in relation

to renewal contained in the old lease, still it appears to

me that there is no room for reasonable doubt that the

new lease was a graft upon the original one.

There is this further point in the case. A mortgage
was made by Miss Reynolds to the Freehold Perma-
nent Building and Savings Society. This mortgage is

not among the papers. Its date is stated in the answer
of the Building Society to be 16th June, 1865. I will

assume it to have been made on that day. The question

is, whether this mortgage or the mortgage to LaughUn is

entitled to priority. The mortgage to Laughlin was
registered on the 26th September, 1859 ; and it is con-

tended for the plaintiff that under the clause of the Statute

making registration notice, the Building Society had
thereby notice of the mortgage to Laughlin. In con-

sidering this point i^ is proper to look at the law affect-

ing this species of property. I take the law to be as
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Z™ ' :' """« *= ""'» °f *« '-. •"") 'l.i» being

Society, M.S8 R,y„oU> carries to tliem . lease tTl^

to Which I ha,o ..ready J.JlZ'lllltZrZof. tern created by a le„e dated Ut Janaary 1841 fZ•former Eector to Q-Neil. They would be gt »„,1^arcumstancea diedced i„ thia Lt which she: X
they woold see a mortgage for a terra which by the law""" >>'"'» «Pired; a,,d they would have a ri!hV7

to
?;PPr;

J™™.,*« the Society had seen the lease

Fosen. the lease to Miss BeynoU. a. a gr!ft „ '„ "

co"..rVtr'':' ^"' '- »-P ™!,„tirt ':

ftej wou'ld fiL°' , " ""^ ''"''' '""'f "»"''» '"-ew,

.^Ti;rut^rh''adT::L7"^"-r'=
»^-j • , ,

^®'^ ^° accordance w fh ii-and particularly if it had been m fK
'

would he.reasUelIrelt.lVtt;™:t7e:;;:

88 VOL. XIV.

(«) 13 Qrant, 323.
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1 808.

MoDunald
T.

Reynoldi.

had made his new lease oiit of respect to the promise of

his predecessor ; and, though not legally bound, had
still made it in accordahce with the provisions entered

into, so that faith might be kept with the lessee ; and
so the new lease might be looked upon as a graft upon
the old one. The covenant in regard to renewal is in

substance this, that upon giving six months' notice the

lessee should be entitled to a renewal for a further term

of twenty-one years at such advanced rent as might be

settled by arbitrators ; or at the then present rent, if

thought sufl5cient. In case the lessee should not desire

a renewal or shfitilcl not give notice, he was to be at

liberty to sell or otheirwise dispose of the buildings and
other improvements lAade by him. There appear to

have been buildings of considerable value put upon the

demised premises. Now assuming this known to the

Building Society, what information would it convey ?

The new lessee might have purchased them from the

Judgment, old ono. The present Rector certainly did not claim

them as his owfi, without compensation, for the rent

payable under the new lease bears but a very small pro-

portion to the rent received by Miss Reynolds before she

became lessee ; and is plainly only a ground rent. It

is indeed smaller than the rent payable under the old

lease, that being $300 a year while that payable under

the present lease is only $215. The Building Society

would see then, that the present Rector had dealt with

the new lessee as entitled to the benefit of the improve-

ments made by O'Neil ; and she might have become so

entitled either as havihg ac(5[uired the benefit of the

lease from him ; or, as having purchased the improve-

ments in the hope that they would be allowed by the

Rector, or perhaps upon his promise to allow them, or

^
upon a contract for a ledse. There is no evidenc" how
this was, but it is material in this way that if the fact

of Miss Reynolds being lessee could reasonably be

accounted for, without her being assignee of O'Neil,

the Building Society is entitled to the benefit of it: and
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1868.

McDonald
v.

Rsynoldf.

there is this circumstance against her appearing to beassignee, that whereas the originallease'cont mUtedthat a renewal if made, would be at an advanced rentor at least at the same rent; the rent payabe underthe lease to m.s Reynolds is actually conL'^.rably letThe answer of the Building Society, being that^f acorporate body, is put in without oath. It denies noticeof the mortgage to Laughlin, and notice is not prov dThe equity of the Society is as good as tha^ nf .1
plaintiff, and the Society is the fega es at^e^^

^

upon tne plaintiff to affect the Society with notice aidh.s IS not done unless by registration 'of the trl geto Za«^;.^^n, and I have been considering the case asTfnotice was thereby to be imputed to thf Soci^ Toconsider the same point further, a very cautious person •

^^gt have made i^,uirios of the holL of th?;";
mortgage It does not appear that any officer or \IZ
adviser of the Society did mal:e such inquiry; and therewas no intentional abstaining from inquify for uponthe evidence I must take it that there was no knowledge

''"'^"'^"•

us existence There is imputed notice only andgood faith as I must assume in advancing the moneyand taking the mortgage. The law upon the polt ofnotice was a good deal considered in the Court ofAppeal in this Province in areensMem v. B^lt
(a). The conclusion of Sir JameB MacauUy upon thatpomt IS thus expressed (5) '«plear and inou.tlble no i
or gross negligence, or wilful forbearance from inquir;
amounting o fraud will do; but not mere suspicion of
notice, much less mere suspicion of fraudulently abstain-

lined "S"h ^'r'^^-*-
-^ht hive beenObtained And he cites Eine v. Bodd, Jolland v8ta^nbndge and other cases-some of them cases wherea registered title was to be affected, and other wh re

^3 was not the case. At pp. 101, 2. of the same caseother authorities are referred to, among them that

*

699

(a) 3 Gran^ 1.
(*J p. 57.
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1866.

MoDonald
T.

RejDolda.

Judgment.

Jones V. Smith (<i), on appeal where the language of

the Lord Chancellor—Lord Lyndhurat, I believe—is

this, '* I don't think, therefore, that the present case

goes beyond this—that a prudent, cautious, and wary

person would have inquired further ; the want of that

prudence, caution, and wariness, is not sufficient accord-

ing to the decisions and the principles which have

hitherto been acted on, to affect the party with notice.

I do not consider this a case of gross negligence, and I

am of opinion that the party having acted bona fide,

and having only omitted that caution which a prudent,

cautious, and wary person might and probably would

have adopted is not to be fixed with notice of this in-

strument. I am satisfied that he acted bona fide in the

transaction ; and under these circumstances I think the

Vice-Chancellor's decision was right, and that the

appeal must be dismissed with costs."

It is necessary to affect the Society with notice of two

things : one of the mortgage to Laughlin and I have

assumed that notice of that is to be imputed from the

fact of registration : the other is, that the lease to Miss

Reynolds was a graft upon the lease to O'Neil. Npw it

will be found upon turning to the bill that it does not allege

notice of either fact; but only charges that the mortgage

was made at the request, and for the benefit of O'Neil :

a fact immaterial to the Building Society, and it claims

that it is subsequent to the mortgage to Laughlin. The

only question of notice made by the pleadings is that of

the fact of the Laughlin mortgage, and that is made only

by the denial of notice by the answer of the Society

If the plaintiff relied upon anything beyond his priority

of date, he should have stated it in his bill, and if prior-

ity of date is by iiself not a sufficient ground, he must in

strictness fail. Bat suppose he had alleged notice of

this second fact how has he proved it > Not by any

(a) 1 Ph. 257.
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1868.

McDon&ld.

d rect evidence
;
but only if at all, by an inference to bedrawn from the fact of notice of ^he mortgage. But the W^mortgage does not itself furnish evidence of this second '"''r''

tact
,

and if it be said the Society should have inquired of
^•""'°''"

the mortgagee it is a fact which would not necessarily bem the knowledge of the mortgagee : it would be merely asurm.se that the mortgagee might know something whichwould shew his mortgage a charge upon the Jilnoids

Z\k «
"''" *'' ^'^''' ^^««^- I ^0 not thinkthat this 18 suflScient to affect the Society with nJ

The result is that the plaintiff mustTeS ^^'b^
Society, and the defendant Me^nolds must redeemhe plaintiff. The plaintiff asks for a Beceiver, and"
entitled to have one appointed.

> « «

As to costs. The plaintiff must pay the Buildin.
Society their costs and is not entitled to'have tl en^' "Jagainst the defendant Reynolds. The plaintiff "en
titled as against the defendant Iies,nolds to his general
costs of the cause excepting thereout the costs occasioned

'"""""*•

by his claiming priority over the Building Society

Haggart v. Quackknbush.

Speci^e ?trformnnee~-Ccsi3.

The general rule in England is that where an absfc-ft«f «f rn u .
demanded, and a vendor onl, n.^es ouCa g t , , bm T".by him, he will be ordered to pay the costs of th It h / f

"^

.he question really in issue between the vendor aLtrcha
'

one other than of title and was decided agains he pultseTZCourt gave the vendor the costs of the snit .uk
P""^*^' *^*'^> ">8

bad not been «hewn until afte^i 1 me^ ' a st^atdemanded previously. -

'"' abstract having been

Hearing on motion for decree, the bill having been
filed by a vendor to enforce specific performance underthe Circumatanfipa afafo/l ip*!,-. U-_j . .,

^
a ,n sac «c»u-uoi;e ana judgment.



Hwrgtit
T.

Quacken-
1>uah.

Judgment.

Mr. *S'. H. Blake, for the plaintiff.

Mr. MoiSf for the defendant.

Spraqqb, V.C.—The plaintiff, a vendor of real estate,

has filed his bill for specific performance, and upon a

reference as to title, the report is that a good title was

first shewn after bill filed. Primdjueie this, according

to the English rule, entitles the purchaser to his costs

;

the rule is founded upon this, that the vendor has filed

his bill prematurely; and, taking inl;o acjonnt the prt^ctioe

among English conveyancers, for the purchaser to demand

and the vendor to furnish an abstract of title, the rule is

doubtless a sound one. In the cases cited to me by the

defendant's counsel abstracts had been delivered. In

the case before me the vendor's title was perfect before

bill filed; and the evidences of title were also in his

possession—with one exception—a will which was found

after some little search. His title could just as well

and as easily have been shewn to be good out of Court

as in Court, and it is fair to assume that it would have

been so shewn if an abstract of title had been asked for

before bill filed. But, the question of title was not

really the matter in contest between the parties ; but

another question—namely, whether the purchaser had

or had not paid a part and tendered the balance of the

purchase money ; and the fact that such was the question

shews, that the question of title was not. The purchaser's

contention was that he had paid his purchase money in

full or tendered it, which he would hardly have done if

there was a question as to the title. The point really in

question is decided against the purchaser, and yet he

now asks for costs under the general rule. If I give

him his costs, it would be because the vendor did not

furnish an abstract and verify it when no abstract was

ever asked for, and when the real ques';ion between him

and the vendor has been decided against him. It was

the Durchaser's right at the hearing to have a reference
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•> to title; but that and the result oarmot, under theOTcumetanee,, entitle him to the co,., of the I'e
Tr/rr fii; ?°°r

"'^ '"™'«^ "^ «» p-"-; -r-are to be tound m Long v. CoWiV*- r«^ <7^. Quacken.

i»forre?;(J), £bZt.ooi v. iajjy (4 ^ ^' '^'''""'' "' '""^

_

I think the plaintiff is entitled to the general costs ofthe cauae, including the costs on further'direcLs

There are costs in the Master's office which the nur

costs of the cause: these are the costs occafioned by

office, and his imperfect verification of the abstract

s^ned bjr the omission to carry in a proper abstract in ^-^-t.
the first instance and to verify it.

Moore v. Hobson.

Mortgaget under ahtolute deed—Practice

Bm by .uhsequent mortgagee against a prior mort-gagee and the mortgagor, setting forth that the incum-bnoem favor of the defendant had been oreatedTy
deed absdute in form and «s registered prior to themortgage in favor of the plaintiff, although exled

anoe, though absolute in form, was intended a, a seeur fy

(a) 4 Russ. 267.

(c) i Russ. 271.
(6) 1 Bsay. 251.
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1868. only, and prayed foreclosure or sale subject thereto. A
difficulty was suggested •whether, under the words of the

order of the 6th of February, 1853 (section 2), which

directs that "when a bill is filed by a subsequent incum-

brancer seeking relief against a prior mortgagee, such

mortgagee must be made a partv previous to the hearing

of the cause. But, when the plaintiff in any such case

prays a sale or foreclosure, subject to the prior mortgage

such mortgagee is not to be made a party cither origi--

nally or in the Master's office," tha prior 'acumbrancer

had been properly made a party.

Mr. Bain, appeared for the plaintiff. The ulW had

been taken pro confeaso against the d&fcndaats.
,

After looking into authorities,

Spragob, V. C.—I do not think this older should

juflgmmt stand in the plaintiff's way. It would be v/rong and in

contravention of the order to make a prior incumbraticer

a party unless in order to redeem him, except under

special circumstances. The two defendants have made

this necessary in this case by putting Runciman'a secu-

rity in an unusual form ; one not expressing its true

character and which would bar plaintiff's remedy if it

stood unimpeached. The right of plaintiflF, as second

mortgagee, is to have the option of redeeming iZuncmaw,

or of foreclosing or selling subject to his mortgage ; and

he cannot be deprived of that right by the course these

defendants have taken.

The decree will be with costs against the mortgagor.

No costs against Bunciman, as he has not opposed

the plaintiff's right.

.«-^
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PRINCIPAL MATTERS.

ABATEMENT.
See "Practice," II.

ABSOLUTE t)EED BY WAY OF MORTGAGE

P«.d, but no re-conveyance executed' ?h«
"" '"^^ "'"^

wft. .Iway, permitted to dealwiu" iS; elVT' ^°*«""'
'-reated a mortgage thereon wi^. hi t

*»'*'«»« his own, and
holding the le/al^title. who.: ter t '"0^!^^' ''^ P^"«"
commenced proceedings ,n i-iec m*.ru ^lo^

^^ ™o"gHgor,
absolute conveyance; on : b.llS V T'"^ ""**" »he
Court restrained the action h„^« J ^ /% '''"' purpose, the

'0 pay the costs in this Court
"''^""^ '^' ^^''"'^^ 'J^«'«i"

Cayley v. McDonald, 640.
See also " Practice," 20.

ACCOUNT.

ceivmg their support from the farm ,h!f~i 'i^^
^°°' *'* ''e-

time doing ^orrequivZ to Z'sunnrn X ^'' ?*•" "^ '''^

making no demand for her one-third ofTe n .
'«*^«'\«'^' ^ut

beinc no airr««m.n, k».„,„„- " ™ ^' '"®. P'0"nce, and there
" OQ ° "^ '"'^ '"^'^ °" "^^ subject. A bill89 VOL. XIV.

•" *
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by the widow against her son's representatives for an account

of her share of the produce was dismissed with costs.

Gilmore v. Gilmore, 67.

See also <• Sales for Taxes."

•• Sheriff 's Poundage."

ADMINISTRATION.

1. The wi^owof an intestate married again, and allowed her

husband to use the moneys of the estate in her hands.

HfJd, on appeal from the report of the Master, that she was

liable to pay interest at six per cent, per annum, and no more.

' Fielder v. O'Hara, 223.

2. A testator devised all his real estate to a mortgagee

thereof, charged with a legacy in favour of an infant, and

bequeathing legacies to other persons. The mortgagee filed

a bill claiming to have the sums approprialec as legacies

applied to the payment of his mortgagf debt.

Held^ that he was not entitled to be paid out of the per-

sonalty in preference to the legacies but that he was entitled

to be paid his mortgage debt out of the property so devised to

him before the sums charged thereon for legacies were raised.

Eicker v. Ricker, 264.

See also " Parties."

ADVERSE POSSESSION.

See " Cluieting of Titles' Act,*' 4.

ALIMONY.

1. After a decree for alimony had been made, and alimony

Eaid for several years under it, the Court entertained a petition

y the husband to be relieved from the decree, on the ground

of adultery .subsequently committed by the wife.

Severn v. Severn, 160.
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AMALGAMATION.
See •• Railway Company." 8, 3, 4.

AMENDING DECREE.
See " Practice," 14.

ANCIENT DEED.

the^Xefcutdy';i:;l^l!^^ T' p'rr^
^'-

interested from proVinrtharthe
preclude a party

on any other jrround ?hL 1. !
" ""*' «,forgery; or that

inatrument. ^ ' " "**' * ^»'"^ ""'l binding

Chamberlain v. Torrance, 181.

i,

ANSWER.
(objection by.)

See '• Pleading," 4.

APPEAL FROM COUNTY COURT.

CoL'wtfP*"'" *^t'"'' ^^f
orders of the County Court, this

s shewn and care must be taken to point out the defects onthe pleadings and proceedings brought into this Coun!

Murphy v. Morrison, 203.

Co!r7hld'^wl"^*'K • "
'"'' T '^', "^""y «''!« °f t»'« «o"n'V

the rem^vkl f K^M^
'""^'^ '^"? *" injunction restraining

the cTv ril f ''"'''^k"^'
'^™**''^'' '^^ ^'""« by direction ofthe Uity Inspector as beinir a nuisann«. li««.n« •
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partly on the public street; notwithstanding this, an order was
made by the Judge of the County Court for the comnnittal of the

defendant, who, without moving to dissolve the injunction on
the facts, appealed to this Court : in making an order allowing
the appeal and directing the discharge of the defendant, the
Court did so without giving him the costs of the application.—lb.

APPEAL FROM MASTER.
1. Where it was considered that the finding of the Master

was, under the circumstances, a fit subject for discussion ; the

Court, although it dismissed an appeal from the finding of

the Master, did so without costs.

Secord v. Terryberry, 172.

2. where an appeal from ftie Master was dismissed, on a
ground raised for the first time on the appeal and had not
been taken in the Master's Office, the Court refused to give
costs to the successful parties.

Heward v. Wolfenden, 188.

3. Where a mortgage stipulated that up to a certain day
the interest to be charged should be eight per cent ; and if the
principal were not then paid, twelve per cent, should be there-
after charged

:

Held, that the stipulation for payment of twelve per cent,

was not by way of penalty, but an agreement to pay that rate

from the day named.

Waddell v. McCoU, 211.

4. After default in payment of a mortgage, a tenant who had
been put in possession by the mortgagor, promised to pay the
mortgagee rent but failed to do so

:

Hdd, that the mortgagee was not chargeable with such rent.—lb.

5. A local Master in making his report is not at liberty to

date it until the costs taxed by himself have been fin

revised, and settled by the. Master in Ordinary under ^j,^^
General Orders.

—

lb. .

'

ARBITRATION.
In proceeding under the Acts, whether the^e should not be

separate findings or awards in respect of the filiing*in of the
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See also •• Esplanade Acts."

Brooke v. the City of Toronto. 268.

ASSIGNMENT IN EQUITY

the dra«ree
; stilJ ?f th ' nl *

'^''^"' ""^ acceptance by
accepts it c;nd;;io;alfy SZa^Zl^T ''^

"'^V'^
^^'^^

against the drawer on theE^ • ^ *° ^"'*' "P ^^'^ claim
if not paid toTeturrtheorrr "/''TP''^*"'^ P'^''^' «""!

proceedings against the Hrl' ""'' subsequently institutes,

cannot afferS p oceed to'^nf^'^P'".' °^ ^"'^^ '''^™' ^^^

against the drawee.
"""" *"' equitable claim

Muir V. Waddell, 488.

ASSIGNMENT OF DECREE.
See •• Trustee," &c., 2.

ATTORNEY GENERAL.
See " Pleading," 2.

»l,.

BAD FAITH.
See " Partnership," i. I, it

BANK STOCK.
See " Principal and Agent," 7.

BUILDING SOCIETY

*','**'-•.
Glass V. Hnno 4Q/I

X—f xO-x.
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CESTUI aUE TRUST.

(entitled to possession.)

See "'Possession."

CHANGING CONDUCT OF ORDER.

See " Lunacy," 2.

CHARITABLE USES.

See '< Voluntary Bond."

cloud' on TITLE.

See •• Voluntary Deed," 1

.

*

COMMISSION.

See " Timber Trade."

COMMITTAL FOR BREACH OF INJUNCTION. »

See "Condition."

COMPENSATION.

See " Vendor and Purchaser," '\ 4.

CONCEALMENT.
See '< Decree Improperly Obtained."

CONDITION.

After ati injunction restraining the felling of timber had

been issued and on the same day the writ was served, the

plaintifl* entered into a written agreement with the principal

defendanti,in the cause, by which the latter agreed to give up

possession of the premises in question on a particular day, and

to refrain from cutting or removing any timber cut in the
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^jj

wuh. withdraw ill -ffs now'^t'inr-'r' Tr/rS''^'*having, notwithstanding continued to r„t f ^^/ defendant,
timber, a motion was raadMo com J., v '^^1''"'' '^^^^^ '»>«

junction, when it wasT??that Z ."" ^r breach of the in-
act, agreed to be done b^he defenda"„' T '"" P^"^'»'&' '»»«

cedent to the withdrawal of the suit
'
''"'"^^ * ''""dition pre-

Mulholland v Downes, 106.

CONFIDENTIAL RELATION.A widower, a shrewH ir.T.

real and persinal bllT "•*"' Possessed of considerable
him for breach r ise dete*?^'^'"''^'

°^ * «»" "g'^'n^t
his children,-^ .. .le did .«T

"'^ to co„,ey his llnd to
purchase money. The chi rfr«n ^"f

*'°"'^'''0"a' "otes for the
tial relation towards him a„Tti« t""'

^'''"Py *"y ''^"fi'J^"-

•uggestion. without any nflSenie or
''"'*'"°" ^*« ^^'^ °«^»

What he retainpH r """^"''^ <>' pressure on their part.

JT.MiT
'**.'""^'*.^*« '"o« than ample for his wants •

-ffeW, in a suit mst tuted bv the fathom «
'

that the deeds could not be impeacheS '" ^'"' a^erwards,
*

Luton V Sanders, 637.

CONVEYANCE.
(M.C1,TI0» OF-Br COMMISSIONERS OF TRITST AND .n..VmBK STATUTE 25 V,C. CHAP, k)

*'°"

See "Power of Attorney."

COSTS.

See "Absolute Deed."
" Appeal from Co. Court," 8. .. Pleadings," (form of ^••Appe,Ur^om Master," 1.2. -Practice!" H ,7!,

9^

;;U..^.ons-Statuteo,". " Sheri«s^o„,.^!:
''

"OpeningPorecWe."
iiKt^^^T-" '« ^.
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COURT—FUNCTIONS Of.

It is no part of the functions of this Court, to take evidence
or find facts, upon which the officers of the Crown may act in

the dispodition of the rights of claimants to grants of Grown
lands.

Brouse v. Gram, 677.

CROWN LANDS—SALE OF.

Where the Hrown Lands Department has bad before it the
evidence and claims of counter claimants, and a patent is di.
rected to issue to one of them, this Court has no power to

review the decision of the Commissioner ; although it might,
under the circumstances, have taken a different view of the
case in the first instance fron^ that taken by the Commissioner.

Kennedjr v. Lawlor, 224.

CROWN PATENTS.

(issued after death of grantee.)

A patent was issued in favor of a person, who had died six
months previously :

Ileld, tL'at her heir could not file a bill to set aside a con-
veyance executed under a power of attorney from her, alleged
to havo been forged.

Brouse v. Cram, 677.

CROWM PATENTS—REPEAL OF.

i. A bill by a private individual impeaching a patent for
fraud or error, must shew that the plaintiff's interest arose
before the impeached patent was issued.

Mutchmore v. Davis, 346.

2. This rule applies whether the plaintiff's interest is under
another patent for the same land, or under a contract of pur-
chase.

—

lb.

3. A bill by a squatter to set aside a patent, on the ground
of fraud or error, aiust allege the custom of the Crown in favor

of squattjrs, and such other facts as may shew his interest in

obtaining the recission of the patent.

Cosgrove v. Corbett, 617.
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yjg

4. Possession of Crown JanH^ hv o „
an agreement with ano her to c ear an^/P"" ''^'T''''^ ""^^^^
on .tipulated terms, is not such a - ^'°'' '^°"" '^^ '^""'
occupant to maintain a bii to set asid."'"" ^' ""'''^^» '^e
on grounda of fraud or ^rr^. * P*^'^"' »<> the latter
terest.-76.

*"°' unconnected with hi. own in!

DATING REPORT.
See "Appeal from Master," 5.

DECREE-AMENDING.
See " Practice," I4.

DECREE-ASSIGNMENT OF.
See " Trustee," &c., 2.

DECREE-IMPROPERLY OBTAINED.

whtattr;osa;:r"t"L'"' been obtained in a suit
facts had been mi enreseStei'T "?','^'«^'''«ed or materia
filed to enforce a claim aSf'th? * ^.!" ^«« subsequently
as plaintiff in that suk. ^^e Co;rt''r"p7

^'^''^'^'^''^ ^

other than would have been properhTdTlf'*/''
"""^^ * ^'""^

parties to that suit been stated.
''"^ P°'"'°" "^ the

Wilson V. Hodgson, 543.

DECREE-SETTING ASIDE.
See "Practice," 13.

DEED OF GIFT.
See " Confidential Relation."

" Parent and Child,"
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DELAY.

See <• Partnenhip.*' 8.

" Practice," 6.

DELAY IN MOVING.

See <• Injunction," 1.

DELAYING CREDITORS.

See " Fraudulent Conveyance," I.

—•—
DEMURCIER.

(several OR0VNO8 OF.)

See " Practice," 7, 19.

DISMISSAL FOR WANT OF PARTIES.

See •' Practice," 18,

DISSOLUTION.

See •• Partnership," I.

DOWER.
1. Where a woman joins in a mortgage to bar her dower for

the purpose of securing a debt of her husband, and after his

death the property is sold for more than is sufficient to satisfy

the claim of the mortgagee, the widow will be entitled to have
her dower secured out of the surplus in preference to the simple
contract creditors of her husband.

8heppard v. Sheppard, 174.

2, Where a woman's right to dower is released by an
instrument separate from the conveyance by uer husband, an
examination and certificate is still necessary as before the late

Statute.

Bogart V. Patterson, 624.
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ELECTION.
See •« Will," 4,
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ESPLANADE ACTS

bett'nrcityTn'jfwl^fro^r ''?«"— to be paid

did so as at the time of theIS '^ "^
"V''^ "^*'" '«'•

respect of the sum found nlvE V ""1 ^^^^^'^ '»'««•««' '"
The award was s" aside oHmh ^ '^f

""^"""^ '" '^e city,

should have valued he lo" .s af^S"''?^
*' '^' "•"''«'«"

possession of by the city, and tie StJ,r •'"V ^^^^ taken
to award interest, which sch»rf K ?' ^"'^ '^^™ "° Po^ver
registration of th^ Survevor!l''cSS!:"'^ ^T '*^« *'™« «^ '^e
award.

"fveyors certificate or the making of the

Brooke V. The City of Toronto, 258.

EQUITABLE EXECUTION.

t.on at iawiacf been placTd /n^h'e' ha^roftlTe ^til?.
^^^^"-

Sheav. Denison, 513.

EQUITABLE LIENS.
See *• Registry Law."

EQUITY OP REDEMPTION.
See " Dower," I.

" Execution—Sale under," 3.
*' Leaseholds."

" Taxes—Sale for," 4.

EVIDENCE.

— ficouiupjion 01 aue
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execution, th« othtr party may give evidence of the ch^ractei

of such deceased witness as coaoborative of evidence tending

to shew that the deed was a forgery concocted by him.

Chamberlain v. Torrance, 181.

See also '• Fraudulent Conveyance," 4,

•• Partnership," 6.

EXAMINATION OF DEFENDANT.
See " Practice," 10.

EXECUTION—SALE UNDER.
1. Inadequacy of price, sufficient to set aside a conveyance

as between private individuals, will not i ;rve as a ground for

setting aside a sale by a Sheriff under execution. The rule

could only be applied in an extreme case.

Laing v. Matthews, 36.

2. A Sheriff, in obedience to a writ of venditioni exponas, in

November, 1849, exposed for sale, by auction, and sold to the

attorney of the plaintifT in the writ, for £70, a farm of 150
acres, variously estimated as worth £2 lOs. and £5 per acre ;

but, which was subject to three rights of dower, two of the

parties being young women. In April, 1867, the party claim-

ing under the purchaser at SherifT's sale, filed a petition under
the Act to quiet his title. The devisee of the execution debtor

opposed the certificate on the grounds of improper conduct in

the matter of the sale by the Sheriff, evidenced by the gross

inadequacy of consideration. The Referee ofTilits reported

in favour of thf claimant ; and, on appeal, both parties de-

siring an adjud cation on the facts appearing in the affidavits

and proceeding before the Referee, the Court affirmed the

finding of the Keferee, and dismissed the appeal with costs.

—lb.

3. Where several lots of land are mortgaged, the equity of

redemption in one or some of them only, cannot be sold under
common law process—and,

Semhle, that where lands in different counties are mortgaged,
the equity of redemption cannot be sold under execution at

law, and can only be reached in equity.

Heward v. Wolfenden, 188.

See also " Vendor's Lien" I.
*

"Leaseholds," 3.
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EXECUTORS.
T17

good fai,h in improJ ng u'l realS^ ' 7'^' 't^
""""^^^ '"

rued ways, and was in rll
®''"'^'*"f' •" other unautho-

to the eera:e :
' " '°"«''q"«n'=«. found largely indebted

loi^d1ntl«yonThertd 1? r^—-^« should be al-

JBierMted in it.
^'^^ ®''"'^ «"'' benefited those

« ^^.
Morlej V. Matthews, 651.

others of them. com^aJted 7or he'sale oT"^
-'^ '"/"""'y «'"

estate, and the purchaser., m„J
'^ portions of the real

refused to di8turfLpo;seJo,f 'of
\TP^ '''^ Court

time had arnVed for Karhnnin f
P^^^'a^ers before the

them meanwhile with 4^^^^ "'^
'''".'"''«'"' ""^^ «h*rged

improved value.-il ^ ^ '""' ""'j' «"d not withfhe

al ';sfa"lirr; w&'arii"/^'" "''1 •^''^ P^" 'o do
the other hand, if he act^ or d± \' '"' "'"^^

' «"d »»
known his intention not to act he ?s in"

''"?."''^' °'- '""^e
engage in any transaction f^rh^s own befpfi^f

'^[•'"^"^''fi^d to
of those interested in the estate onL' '".''^^ P'"«J"dice
taken out probate.

^' ^"''^ *^ '""^h as if he had

4 . ,. ,, .

I^obinson V. Coyne. 661.

anJ-igtii:! l^^^z^'idtpi:?^;;^",^"!-' ^^ - ^'^' ^-^^^
not prove the will, but he rK ^" executor; C7. did
the plaintiff to his houserandltimlt^r/r '.'^^ "'«° '^™°--d
care of her during the 'rest o he?1,^ T^ '"f'"^ '°u'^'^«Jife-estate in some cottages and «ftL i! ., u

'««'»'"x had a
man was induced byTa^d oth^!^^, f

'
u'*'''

the remairder-
fiting the plaintiff to sell tbprlf'.' 't!^ P^^'P^^^ "f bene-
and To conv^ey them to 1^.'f^"^i^Vt'h'

•'^'" ^'^^ '^'" ^«'"«'
would have to advance the mnn '

^«'n/ supposed that C.

EXECCTORS-IMmETroWERS OP. TO SELL
See" Will," 10,11,
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FAVOURED CREDITOR.
Where a bona fide Iransaction takes place between a failing

debtor and a favoured creditor, it is the duty of the creditor to

employ all practicable means to free the transnction from un-
deserved suspicion, and to afford to 'Im other creditors reason-

able satisfaction as to the real chtuHCter of the transt*ctioii ;

and, if this duty is neglected, the favoured creditor may have
to beat his own costs of afterwards establishing the transac-

tion, if impeached in this Court by tin othir creditors whom
it disappointed.

Healy v. Daniels, 033.

FIRE INSURANCE.
1, A fire policy in the name of a mortgagor contained this

clause : " In the event of loss under this policy, the amount
the insured .nay be entitled to receive shall be paid to A.

Livingstone, mortgagee." There was evidence that the insur-

ance was applied for by the mortgagee and was intended for

his security

:

Held, that to the extent of the mortgagee's interest a subse.

quent act of the mortgagor to which the mortgagee was no
party, would not avoid the policy.

Livingstone v. The Western
Assurance Company, 461.

2. Where a mortgage contains no covenant on ihe part of

the mortgagor to insure, but he does insure, and a loss by fire

occurs whereby the insurance money becomes payable, the

mortgagee is entitled, under the Act (14 George III. ch. 78,

sec, 83), to have the insurance money laid out in re-building.

Stinson v. Pennock, 604.

FORFEITING SHARES.
See " Building Society."

- -4

FORFEITURE—RELIEF AGAINST.
See " Taxes," 8,

FRAUD.
See " Principal and Agent," 4.

» Taxes." 8,
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FRAUDS, STATUTE OP.
See '• Partnership," 6.
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I A ,u
^'^^^^^ULENT CONVEYANCE.

the purpose; the object was to'ddav Si* T'" '"^^'"'" for
pel him to wait for payment until d

"«ditor, and to com-

wholly void against the credi^or-f :
Th«.««'e-Ava8 held

creditor be,ng within the Sta me JmViT'!'"" '° ''«'«y «
transaction to defeat him al o e her

^^''^^^'^'' "« '""ch as a

Mnrtha v. McKenna, 5i).

tioa ofif:?2Hr::Ki!;^^dL'zt -"j ?'« '" ---^era.
of the grantor to the grantfe was iLn ^ MT ''^^ »"«"'«&«
creditor of the grantol ll^^rlwa 7o'"»''f

^^ " -b«equent
negotiation for a marriage se?t?ement ri. f"'f

°^*"y '''or
cuted by the grantee, and there wa^ J^'^ i^^'^

«as not exe-
known to her or any one acS T l""

«^'dence tlmt it was
marriage. The Court of Appeal t'

^"'
T'^ '""^ after The

the deed was oxecutedlaTar;i„ '''''; ^""^ ««^'sfied thi'
s.dering there was any pro'ofTa7rfudnl"'r-'"''

''"'' "«' ^«n

,WI
""'^-

r'^'^ '^"^ decree nilorthjr '"'fl "P^^''' '''«
"^gly with costs.-fVANKouoHNET P S°""

^elow accord.
MowAT, V. C, dissenting.]

""''"''"• C.. J. Wilson, J., and

Mulhoiland v. WilJiamson, 291.3 A h'll CI
»«"", ^yi.

as fraudu'lennut the'^fLriroTed'Z'f'"^ " conveyance
than a case of suspicion against tl.; I /-

° establish more
fon

;
and the same relief h?v,n^ bee„ tZ f'^'"

°^"'^ ''«"«^'^-
creditors who were also the piso",! T'"'" * ^iH by other
debtor and which relief ^vas refused hJ r'""'^"^^^ "^ 'he
the present bill did so with cost, nA, ^^, ^°"" '" dismissing
for doubting the *-«/":! of^rirrnSitt"''"^ '""^ ^^«^°-

Scott V. Hunter, 376.

of her husband :

""'"' '° ' '"K^y "nder (he will

Wi, thai, nolwithstandin"- mrh :„,

ch.3a,s ta™ ,h, grantee in th'erpeTrd ZT-Zl[
"^ """

:-l^
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5. Where a deed is set aside as fraudulent a|Q[ainst creditors,

a purchaser from the grantee in the impeached deed will not be

allowed for improvements made by him upon the property. lb.

FUNCTIONS OF COURT.

See «« Court."

FRAUDULENT JUDGMENT.

(in pakt.)

See •'Judgment."

GETTING IN TITLE.

See •' Gold Lands."

GOLD DIGGING.

Seo '• Partnership," 8, 4.

GOLD LANDS.

The defendants, who had some interest in gold lands, having

discovered the owner ot an outstanding title, employed the

plaintiff to buy up the same ; agreeing to give the plaintiff

one-fourth of the land for his trouble on his paying one-fourth

of the consideration ; and to reconvey to the owner of such title

another one-fourth part. The title having been bought up, the

defendants did reconvey the one-fourth to the owner, but

refused to carry out the agreement with the pliiintifl:

Held, that the agreement was such as this Court would

specifically perform and decreed the same accordingly with

costs.

Bogart V. Patterson, 624.

GUARDIAN AND WARD.

See " Undue Influence," I.
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PRINCIPAL MATTKR8.

Where
""SBAND AND WIFE,

treated a, paid ,o the J.uabaL ^' *""" P'*'' '° »'««• were

Robinson v. Coyne, 661.

IMPERFECT ENUM :p>,tio?.
See <• Will," -j,

IMPROVEMENTS-PAYMENT FOR
See "Executors."

" Fraudulent Conveyance," 6
" Trust Estate,"

INADEQUACY OP PRICE.
See "Execution."

INCORPORATED COWaNIES-UN.on OF
See " Railway Company," 2, 3. 4.

INFANTS.
See •« Partition," 2.

"Past Maintenance."
" Will," 8, 9.

INFORMATION.
See "Street Railway."

INJUNCTION.

ofwhSre%tptS:d'"br"'''^P"''''^' -d 'he injury
was not any greater a Ihefime the nk^ r/"' '""T ^^"^"'-J
terlocutory inunction than th«dLP'%"''^u"'°^^^ ^°' «" '"-
the Court 'refused the motfoi.

" ^"^ '^''" V^"' ^'fore,

yi VOL. XIV.
~«""wwiu, 00.
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2. A judgment having been recovered against the obligor's

executors on a voluntary bond in favor of a charity, and execu-

tion having been issued thereon against his lands, the Court,

at the suit of the heirs, restrained further proceedings on such

execution.

Anderson v. Paine, 110.

3. A mortgage having been created on land on which was

erected a steam saw mill, the mortgagor was restrained from

removing the machinery out of the mill ; although it was

alleged that the property would still remain a sufficient secu-

rity, as the effect of such removal would have been to change

the nature and character of the mortgaged premises.

Gordon v. Johnston, 402.

4. A mortgagor filed his bil} alleging that nothing was due

on the mortgage, and moved for an injunction to restrain exe-

cution in ejectment. The defendant set up a purchase and

release of the equity of redemption, and alleged that except by

means of this purchase the mortgage was not paid. The Court

considered that the evidence shewed there was a fair case to

try as to the validity of the alleged purchase ; and granted an

injunction on the plaintiff's paying into Court ?200, and enter-

ing into the usual undertaking.

Keating v. McKee, 608.

See also »• Condition." I.

" Practice." 4.

INSOLVENCY.

See " Vendor's Lien."

INSOLVENT.

3e " Marriage Settlement."

INSURANCE.

A. applied to an ager' of the Eoyal Insurance Company to

effect an insurance and jt^aid the premium. The agent gave

the usual receipt following a form supplied by the Company,

and which declared that a policy would be issued by the

Cmpany in sixty days if approved cf by the Manager at
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733

««ri» i„'„lM""^ '«""P' """•"ined . valid c„„,r.c, to,

.ha, .he Company i.. h.blc'yjr'.hLl'b'/r.llJ^.rslec., a.<l

Patterson v. The Boyal Insurance Co., 169.

INTEREST.
See '•Administration."

"Life Assurance."

"Timber Trade."

INTEREST-INCKEASED RATE OF.
See " Appeal from Master," 3.

INTEREST—WITHOUT,
See *' Without Interest."

JUDGMENT.

(fraudulent IN PART.)

.

A judgment fraudulent against crerfifnr« 00 *

.ncluded therein, is -id asValrsX^SI^t^ ^""^

The Commercial Bank v. Wilson, 473.

LACHES.
See " Partnership," 3,

" Specific^Performance," 3.

" Trusts, &c." 3.
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"««*JSa' .

LAPSE OF TIME.

See "Vendor bnd Purchaser," 3.

LEASEHOLD—EQUITY OF REDEMPTION IN.

1. Where two mortgages had been created on a leasehold

interest in rectory lands, the equity of redemption in which
was afterwards sold at Sheriff's sale under common law process
and the purchaser paid oil the prior mortgage :

ndd, that the purchaser being bound to protect the mortgagor
against both the incumbrances was not at liberty to keep alive

the prior mortgage as against the second mortgage.

McDonald v. Reynolds, 691.

2. In such case, the purchaser, upon the expiration ot the

term, obtained a new lease from the Rector and created «

mortgage on such new term :

—

Held, that such new lease was a mere graft upon the original

one, »nd as such, was subject to the mortgage which had been
lelt outstanding ; but as notice of that fact'could not, under the

circumstances, be imputed to the mortgagee of the new term, he
was declared entitled to priority.

—

lb.

3. Whether an equity of redemption in a leasehold interest
is saleable under common law process

—

Quaere,—lb.

LEGATEES.
(PURCHASB BY EXECUTORS TO THE PREJUDICE OF.)

See " Executors," 4.

LETTERS "•ATENT—REPEAL OF.

Where a bill is filed by a private individual to repeal letters
patent on the ground of error, the onus of proof is on the plain-
tiff, though it may to some extent involve proof of a negative.

Mclntyre v. The Attorney General, 86.

Where it appeared that the Commissioner of Crown Lands
in deciding between rival claimants to a lot of land, to which
neither claimant had any right, was under a false impression
as to a matter of fact, and the fact had not been untruly stated
by the party in whose favor the Commissioner decided, and
was not shewn to be raaterial,~the Court held that the error
did not constitute a sufficient ground for setting aside the
patent at the suit of the disappointed claimant.—i6.
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LIFE ASSURANCE.

725

The Toronto Savings' Bank v. The Cannda
ijile Assurance Co., 509.

LIMITATIONS-STATUTE OF

Laing v. Avery, 33

McMaster v. Morrison 138

or wi.bo„. ..e i!H,aao"^ r„?^v:^:;;:?j
J*"'

^>^
Low V. Morrison, 192.

,

See also "Quieting Titles' Act," 3.

LOCAL MASTER.
See "Appeal from Master, 5."

his pa;STrro3e""ofbt'war"'^ '", "^''=" ^ '-'-- ^«^t
a will, the costs of thp Lr,"

"^"'"'* "' '° *''« having left

Bessey v. Bostwick, 246.
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LUNACY.
1. Although the general rule of the Court is, that no course

will be taken that will prejudicially affect the interests or the
comfort of a lunatic, even for the benefit of creditors : still the
Court will not refuse to assist creditors where that can be done
without prejudice to the lunatic : and where the Court, by its

orders, has induced creditors to prove their debts in this Court
and thus prevented them from proceeding at law, qusere,

whether the Court is bound to afford them relief, even to the
prejudice of the lunatic's estate.

In Re Shaw, 524.

2. In June, 1864, the committee of a lunatic's estate applied
for and obtained an order for the sale of lands for the payment
of debts reported due by the lunatic ; instead of proceeding to

realize the estate, the committee took no action whatever under
the order, anvi in 1868, after la delay of nearly four years,
certain of the creditors applied for the conduct of the order
directing the sale of the lands ; and the Court, under the circum-
stances, made the order.

—

lb.

3. To avoid a transaction on the ground of lunacy, it is not
necessary to shew that the lunacy was connected with, or led
to the impeached transaction.

McDonald v. McDonald, 646.

4. But to avoid a sale for value by a lunatic, it may be
necessary to establish that the purchaser was aware, or had
notice of the seller's mental condition.

—

lb.

5. Where, amongst other delusions, a vendor who was insane
imagined that he was bewitched ; and it was proved, that the
purchaser learned this from conversation with the vendor
during the negociation for the purchase ; and that the purchase
money was only one-half the sum which the seller had pre-
viously been offered, and might have obtained from anothr^r

person, the transaction was set aside.

—

lb.

MAINTENANCE.
See » Will," 8, 9.

MARRIAGE SETTLEMENT.
A person in insolvent circumstances conveyed by way of

settlement to his intended wi*"^, a lot of land, on which the
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ainVLtrrpYe.sit£'-*''/-^^
claim on the propertr b.t 2rL .1.

"^^'/^'^ '^'•^^itors had a
whether she Lu?d?eWid the :«£: Z'^t

'^'' "^'^' ^° «^«^'
the expenditure after marrial o Lv »u'"'"''' '^"^°"^
amount of such expenditure -and i? Ik ^ assignees the
that the husband had created "a mnr,

'"^'^^^"ently appearing
ment; the wife was declared Pr.T5^"^u P"""" '° '^« settle-

improvements made after marrrii^^ ^^« ^«>"« of the
mortgage in priority toThnSSoTtR^Sif,';:^--^ °' ''^^

Jackson v. Bowman, 156.
See also » Fraudulent Conveyance," 2.

MARRIED WOMAN'S ACT

..iraitzrirtrrntt^'^-^^j'^'n' - --• ^-m making a promissory note inon '.^^1''
-^l.'^'

^^'- '^"«ha„d
covered against them Thpin^ u"'^

'.'''' judgment was re-
filed a bilTinthirC^^rt leek rtVen'rP'''"^ '". ''^^ ^^''O"
the title of the wife :

^ '° ^"'^°''*=« '"s claim against

render her estate liable for the debt
"^'^^ '"^ ^^ '°

Royal Canadian Bank v. Mitchell, 412.

i«i«r::tTn^:"o:i^a^ecZrb ^^'^^'^
r'^-'^^

'^« --'i
contracted before her marr a!re In «^,.lf

""* ^"^ * ^^&«1 d«ht
no foc«« sto«rf/ in EquityS he W. if.

'^''/ ''^^''°'- ^as
Law. ^""^ ""'" he has obtained judgment at

Chamberlain v. McDonald, 447.

4z:%iZt%z:rc'^^^^^^^^ -y a.d'what,„.
ried Woman's Act (Consolidated t '!'?'"^/ ^^'^ '^^ »lar-
chapter 73.)-/^.

^^°"«°"dated Statutes of Upper Canada,

MARRIED WOMEN-EXAMINATION OF.
See "Practice," a
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MASTER'S OFFICE.

fciee •' Practice." 6, 6.

MISREPRESENTATION.
See " Decree Improperly r^btained."

MORTG. ,GE~ ?lORTGAdEE—MORTGAGOR.
1. Where a (iee.l w;%, absolute ia form, and the alleged con-

sideration was, in r, " mxyiissory notes theretofore held by the
grantee against l.he jvjntor, l*;e fact of those notes being 'eh
in the possession r,i 'he granleo, is not alone sutTicient to prove
that the deed w.is ijjtonded as a mortgage.

'Healey v. Daniels, 633.

2. A li'ortgage at the date of its execution, the same having
been registered, was ineffectual to pass the wife's estate, by
reason of hei not having been examined apart from her husband

;

and subsequently such mortgage was re-executed by the hus-
band and wife, and the fact of the wife having been duly
f>xamined indorsed thereon, so that the deed was made effectual

tc pass her estate, but no re-registration took place :

Held, that the registration was sufficient under the Statute

;

but, that the examination of the wife upon the re-execution of
the mortgage could not relate back to the first execution
thereof, so as thereby to gain for it priority of an instrument
which had been subsequently executed by the husband and
wife, and duly registered.

Beattie v. Mutton, 686.

See also

" Railway Company."
"Sale by First Mortgagee to

Puisne Incumbrancer."

"Sale where heirs of Mor!»

gagor unknown."
'« Taxes," 2, 3, 4.

" Without Interest."

"Absolute Deed."

" Administration."

" Fire Insurance," 1, 2.

•• Injunction," 3, 4.

" Opening Foreclosure."

" Partition."

" Practice," 20.

" Prior Incumbrance."

MOTION FOR DECREE.,

See «• Practice," 1, 2, 3.
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MUNICIPAL CORPORATION. PURCHASE HY

Houck V. The Town of Whitby, 671.
Where a municipal corporation contracted for the ourcha.P

—-

—

NEW TRIAL BEFORE A JURY.
A trial was ordered before a iurv to trv th^ n.,oo,;

.ho g=„ui„e„e,,„f . de.d more uiaZwr ^/etsTd 7X,dby ono of the p.,tiej. when eWdeoce >va, LdTeed Xh w.,

or c„,.s of ,h, he.n;':i'e."dTL3Sti„r° r"c„Er
rt reSo^STlTdSiroTdS^I' -f£

Chamberlain V. Torrance, 181.

NOTICE.
See " Purchase for Value without Notice."

•auit Claim."

" Unpatented Land."

OPENING FORECLOSURE.
L. and S. were joint owners of certain lands and r h.Acreated a^mortgage on apartof his undiv.dedSe^t ^^t"^;^,01 IC. With a view of effectine- a nartitinn r ««., j , .

interest to his co-tenant S. who^thefeup rr;io; eyeX^^certam defined portion
; and in order to proLaTSi^st^h^mortgage outstanding in R^s hands, L. eLuZ Lk to i an.ndemnuy mortgage : L. did not pay offR\ mortgage and Rhavjng obtained a final decree of foreclosure sold £s 'imere^i »in the property to S. L. after the partition, had soM a pSn

92 VOL. XIV.
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of the estate to the plaintiffs who in respect of their interest
had been made parlies to the foreclosure suit by li. Subse-
f|uenily, in an action of ejectment S, set up title under the
indenjnily mortgage from L. :

Held, ilmt he had thus let in the plaintiffs to redeem who
were entitled to do so upon paying what iS'. had paid or was
liable to pay to li., and all expenses reasonably incurred.
togellier with costs as of an ordinary redemption suit beyond
those, 8. was ordered to pay the costs.

Read v. Smith, 250.

ORDER—CHANGING CONDUCT OF.

See " Lunacy," 2.

PARENT AND CHILD.
In the case of a gift from a parent to a child, there is no

rule which requires the child, in the absence of evidence
shewing imposition or undue influence, to support the deed,
liy the evidence which might be necessary in the case of a
gift from a child to a parent.

Wycott V. Hartman, 219

See also •• Confidential Relation."

'• Undue Influence," 2, 3.

PARTIES.
1. On an application by a creditor in an administration

suit, for the sale of real estate of the testator, the executors, to
wliom part of the real estate was devised, were held sufficiently
to represent the parties interested in thv. real estate for the
purposes of the motion ; and the order asked for was granted,
with a direction that an oflice-copy of the decree should be
served on each of the parties interested in the real estate
under the will.

Stewart v. Hunter, 132.

2. The corporation of the local municipality is not a proper
party to a bill impeaching a tax sale.

Mills V. McKay, 602.

See also " Pleading," 4, 2, 4.

"Practice," II, 17.

" Street Railway."
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PARTITION.
1. Although partifion may bo dirprfprl «fto a mortgage thereon, still.^f one if several

"" .'''"'' ^"^J"'
an incumbrance on his undivLwi I ^^^«'^« co-tenants creates
ings to obtain a Partitfon of the If f

"''
I!"''

institutes proceed-
ncumbrance mu^t be broS? bef :'^he ^^"^ '""^'"^ "-
the legal estate: and the nartv rr»I?'

'^\<^0"" so as to bind
any additional expense ocrasred'Ki'/ '^'"^^ ""' ''-'

McDougall V. McDougall, 267.

aiitsUe'Vod^?r:i;tin?tl^^^^ T' '"--ted,
tit.on would be more for theTLfi? r 'u ^ '""'" ">«" a par-
the property from its i'ureannalnl'"'""'^' ""^ ''"''
of equal partition-the Court directed a, .f

""" ^^^^^Ptible
to enter into contracts lor the sa^l of

^^"'""'^ '° '^'« faster
which sales should be carried into

0/.^°'"°".' ?^ "»« «'«te,
of by the Judge.

"'° ^^^°' "P«n being approved

Steven v. Hunter, 641.

PARTNERSHIP.

fendan'tt^^JSirihVelir'atn'T.'S """ P*^''-- ^he de-
t'fl to agree to a diL'iluU „" ^'vatS' Z'T' '''' P'^'"'
ihereupon made by the defendam7«n f ?^ '^'^ *'^''''' ^as
founded on such valuat?on under Iji

'"'"' '°°^ P'^*=«
the part of the plaintiS that one of theTeT'S"'

^"^P^'^^'o- on
from tTie business, and that the fnV

''^^^^"dants was to retire
in the valuation was ?denircal

'
' h .r^'

""^ '^' ''^^' defendmt
while the fact was. tha tL defe dantVh«r''.°^^^'-P'"'"'''f

=

vate agreement, that «ff^r »I;!r ,
"'^ entered nto a pri-

should^e sold"'forl^o?n?£el o7\he'd 'f'T'''
''^' ^'^^

they should share equally he nroclpL
^«^'^"''«n's, and that

ness

:

^ ^ '"^ proceeds, and carry on the busi-
^ejd, that by reason of this der^if .h^ .

binding on th/pkintiff.
the transaction was not

O'CoTj ,,or V. McNaughton, 428.

»o named was afier„„d. .bf„I„.?K ° """"l'-
T''" Pl"""

.he ..„ working p.Z„. ASft^riL-"'- '?"-"' «"<•
' '-"'O'vu, ai me instance

slS>il
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of the third, C to a lot in another township (Elzevir), where

they resumed work, C paying expenses as before:

Held, that in the absence of any exprt^sr nt, it was

tobi- presumed they wore working on tli a^me terras as at the

place originally namfid.

Burn V. Stong, 651.

3. The plaintiff had occasion to leave the work on the 2nd

March, and did not return. He filed a bill to enforce his part-

nership rif'bts on the 30lh July :

Heh 'hat, as there was no stipulation respecting the lime

he wat to work, and he was not requested to resume work,

and no no ice was given him of any complaint or intention to

exclude him from the profits of the adventure, the delay did

not bar the suit.

—

lb,

4. C, in his own name, bought the priv lege of digging for

gold on the Elzevir lot, and subsequently formed a company

by whom that lot was purchased :

HeM, that tht niaintiff, one of the working partners, was

entitled to a share of all the profits and advantages made by C
in this transaction.

5. There was no writing signed by C, acknowledgintr the

agency and trust :

Eeld, that, A and B having entered and worked --n the lot,

the Statute ol Frauds did not apply.

—

lo.

PAST MAINTENANCE.
In a proceeding under the \^ Victoria, chapter 72, the mo

ther of ihe infants was app..inlt-d guardian, - i^ ''" '"

greater part of the real estate of the infants w
was accordingly effected, the proceeds being

mcnt of the debts of the estate, but no invest,

was made, although that couvoe was (' "Jed
'

whole of such proceeds tog-^ther with M
expended in *he support 8 id educati of

guardian thereupon applied for an ort to sei

of Te real estate. The Court refused the application ; notwith

standing that the Master reported the amount claimed was a

proper sum to be .\llowed.

In re Hunter, 680.

d thf^ 3ale ' the

ordered; which
i'\ilied in pay-

lof the "urplus

the order : the

addition, wer?

infants. The
the remainder

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE.
(dispensing with.;

Scb "Practice," 12.
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PETITION UNDER 29 VICTORIA CHAPTER 28.
See "Will," 0.

PLEADING.

other 4mberso the Sociltvt^^^^^^
breaches of trust by'thecStJ'o/ation""" "' Prevent alleged

Boulton V. The Cluirch Societv of the
Diocese of ToFonto,'l23.

2. To such a bilj the Attornev-Genpral i. ««, »
party. Jb.

""mi^y vienerai is not a necessary

the Dl. hFoI ? .'"I''
'" "^^''^^^ « '"'"or relief to wh ch

Mutchmore v. Davis, 346.

tb^'^ii^ ^!l' ^."'"^'i
'^ ^'' '*^« h«'der of debentures, issued bvthe defendants and payable to bearer, to enforce payment o^fhe debentures the Company by answer objected thWe ner-

thl sl°"J ^^^,.t*'^»'"^««
^"« i«««ed was a necessary partyto the suit, but did not name the person :

^ ^ ^
mid, that the Company must be presumed to know who thisperson was, that there was no presumption that uTeXntifl

fheTb ec";i^n'conl5"' ''I
P"^°" T ''^'"^ -'"^d in the'an v !tne Objection could not be insisted on at the hearing.

Woodside v. The Torouto Street
Railway Company, 409.

See also " Equitable Execution."

" Parties," 3.

PLEADINGS—FORM OF.

cnnilfy^ '^°M
"^ ^^'" language and statement as brief andconcise as possible, and neither matters of argument , or evi

ings are filed containing useless or imprope. statements, oradmissions so restricted as to render proof necessary. The r .,?,
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of sucli pleading will not bo iv owed lo tlie parly filing it; but,

on ilio contrary, ho will be ordereil to bear iho costs occasioned

thereby.

Kennedy v. Lawlor, 224.

POSSESSION—ADVERSE.

See "Quieting of Titles' Act," 4.

POSSKSSipN-CESTUl QUE TRUST, ENTITLED TO.

The rule is that when jiiiperiy is devised in trust to pay

the rents and profits lo the cestui que trust the cestui que trunt

is entitled to the possession.

Wbitesido v. Miller, 393.

This rule applies though there are charges on tho property

;

proper terms being in that case imposed by the Court as the

condition of giving possession.

But, tho Court will not give possession to the cetttu que trust

where it sees that doing so would do violence to the intention

of the testator.

—

lb.

POSSESSION OF PART.

See " Limitations" (Statute of).

POSSESSION—ORDER FOR.

See " Vendor and Purchaser," 1.

POWER OF ATTORNEY.

I. The purchaser of lands in Canada from the Trust and

Loan Company, cannot insist upon a conveyance under the

corporate seal of the Company, for, it being an English Com-

pany, it would be highly inconvenient if all conveyances had

to be sent to England for execution, and the Statute 25 Victoria

chapter 72, eflectually provides against the doubts an ' difficul-

ties in a title, to which the execution of conveyan t under

powers of attorney ordinarily give rise.

The Trust and Loan Company v. Monk, 385.
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3. But the Company i« bound to nkr,. the nurclmspr in .1.

Hnnox to llio cunvevancu execntcil Jiv il... ^„ ' •

/irrml ti. in .».„ „C / ^ "'" comniissioiit-rs re-

PRACTICE.
I. On a motion for decree, the plainiifl was assumed forli.e purpose of the motion, to admi\ all the statem-nl of theanswer of winch proof would be receivable at a hearing L term'

Wilson V. Cossey, 80.
a. A bill of redemption ulloged that an absolute convevancwh.ch the pla.ntiff had execute,!, was intended as a e .^f^:a debt then due by the plaintiff ; the defendant, admfttedthat the conveyance was intended as a security, but alefl-edthat a ^vasto secure future advances, as wei as the ex sUnI

at;r:"eV„"r:reT!'^^ '- ""'• '''' P'ai-i« -vrJTo^r

mid, that the defendant was entitled to a declaration thatthe security was to cover the future advances, and welJe necent interest, as well as the existing debt ; but the Cou give

!?If.
''•« P'«i>ntitr to abandon his motion, and to file areplication and proceed to a hearing in term, if h-- cho^e.-i^,

• :j.
The defendants, by their answer, specified a certain sumas the amount of the debt due at the timi the conveyance wa^executed and certam other amounts, as admitted byTe plZtiH to be due at subsequent periods :

^

nelJ, that, on a motion for decree, these allegations were not

S;:?h:Mte?,'^r •"" "" -> - '« -•""•-"i

.h^ll''"
'"J"""''"" m'y b' granted to a defendant before

f'r%pe"a!;!
" ""'"" '""^') •"' ""'"" --' f"y ".-

Braiidon v. Elliott, 109.

5. Where a plaintiffhad been gyilty of delay in brineinc udecree into the M, ler's office ; and, after taking out 3am

s

to consider, procuud two postponements, and did^nnf -.Jen" t»^-
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third appointment, the Master, on a subsequent day, transferred

the carriage of the decree to the defendant, and granted him a

warrant to hear and determinip :

Hdd, not irregular.

Stephenson v. Nicolls. 144.

0. A notice to re-hear a cause, by the party who has the

carriage of the decree, does not. in the absence of special

circumstances, entitle him to stop the prosecution of the de-

cree in tho Master's office.

—

lb.

7. A demurrer was filed for want of parties and for want of

equity, and on the argument it was admitted that the bill was
defective as to parties. The Court refused to allow the other

question to be argued until the bill was made perfect as to

parlies, and gave the plain:ifl[ liberty to amend on payment of

costs.
I

Malcolm v. Malcolm, 165.

8. Where it would be attendi'd with inconvenience to have

a married woman examined by the Court or Judge, touching

her consent to abandon her interest in the fund in litigation,

the examination may be taken by the Master.

Tompkins v. Holmes, 245.

9. Where proceedings are taken against an absent defend-

ant by advertisement a decree cannot be obtained on praecipe.

McMichael v. Thomas, 249.

10. Where a defendant has been examined on his answer,

the answer and examination may be read in connection and
used as an affidavit in support of a motion for decree.

Mathers v. Short, 254.

11. During the progress of an administration suit, and after

the Master had made his report charging the executors jointly

with receipt of assets of the estate, one of them died, and the

plaintiff' by way of revivor, made his personal representative a

party. A motion to discharge the order of revivor on the

ground that no abatement had taken place, was refused with

costs.

Clousten v. McLean, 261.

12. Where the interest (if any) of a deceased party is very

small, the Court will not require a personal representative to

be appointed.

Montgomery v. Douglas, 268.
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amouSt to bet^nrdt^V h "m: te"':Lrr"^"'
'""^

against the goods. &c of .k; <,,• •
™, ''®'^' ,'"«' an execution

without first^aellbg the and ZTJ P'^^'^-''^^", should issue,

the purchaser after the execution V„^ k'"'"-"' '\' '"^'''"« °f
in the hands of the Sheriff-Zh K^^J'^^''

'^s^ed and placed
the bi„ having tatfnTp'r;ctdi^^i'n^t t,"^^^

^^"'^^^ ^^'"

Switzer v. Ingham, 287

Pla'-ti-rrn'an aSi^lIatt suU
'"" "'^? °"' ^'^ ''^^

vision for payment of rpr.l?.
" > "•"""eously made pro-

the Court upon the netit on ZV ?'/ '^'.^°'^ °^ '^'^ '^^tator.

to be amend^ed. bt rCroLlTo I/;!::Xl^'
^^^ ^^^^

Eadie v. McEwen—Jie Eadie, 404

matfer.Th';rpj:£s 'J::tiL'''' °"
-t ^^-"^ °f "-

the case of other pethions.
^ '*' "'"*'°"' ^«*^«' «« in

Robson V. Wride, 606

ciding?,retu:nfrird t'Srir-^' °' ''^^ ^-
special answer to be filed wfth a We v

,^^^'''''' ""^^ '^''''' »

... o^the question at issu:::;,^^^^^^:;^:^-

others, in regard to whom it wL „
PP'""*^ '''*' ^^^'^ ^^^^

cussed, whether they had „o an eo«iS"°" r^'' '"^ ^« ^is-
of the suit

; one of whom had not\pl ^
'i^^'

'" '^^ ^"1>J«"
other had failed in a legal defen e whicTh' ^

P."'^' ''"'^ '''«

the point was not raised^ by the PartTesth n**^
''' "/' ''"'

to be at liberty tTp^tYn ^suK:n^Sl' airwe^^i^^a^^^^^^^
Wilson V. Proudfoot, 630.

filed'VoTca'mo^tTiher'fhi:^^^^^
'"" P"^«'' «""- * »>'" -"

.aid to b^ in" p^s'session of'Ti Ts" eu'dle"^^'"^'
^1"^"^

object on that » naronnoi
assets, the answe. took the

Zimmerman v. O'Rfeillv A4ft
yo VOL. XIV. •'^

"'"•"'
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19. Where, instead of demurring to the bill, the defendant

put in an answer, and went to an examination and hearing

;

the Court, on dismissing the bill, gave the defendant costs only

as upon a demurrer.

Brouse v. Cram, 677.

20. Although the rule is that a prior Mortgagee can be made
a party only to redeem him, still if such prior security has

been created by a deed absolute in form, a subsequent mort-

gagee is at liberty to bring him before the Court for the pur-

pose of shewing his interest to be redeemable, without offering

to redeem him.

Moore v. Hobson, 703.

See also " Appeal from County Caurt," 1, 2.

PRECIPE DECREE.

See " Practice," 9.

PRECATORY DEVISE.

See" Will," 1.

PRINCIPAL AND AGENT.

1. A. had authority to collect rent, and to contract for the

sale of property, and to receive the down payments :

Held, that such authority did not entitle him to receive pay-

ment!? on a mortgage given for the unpaid purchase money.

Greenwood v. The Commercial Bank, 40.

2. Where such an agent had at one time, without authority,

received some payments on such mortgage, which the principal

did not publicly repudiate, and another mortgagor who did

not appear to have had notice of these payments, made a pay-

ment to the agent, on his mortgage, fourteen months after the

agent had ceased to receive any mortgage money, such pay-

ment was held to be not a good payment.

—

Ih.

3. At a sale of lands under a writ of execution, the nephew
of the execution creditor, a person without means, attended at

the sale, and bid off the property ; and, on a subsequent day,

produced to the Sheriff the receipt of the pki.uifl in the writ

for the amount bid at the sale, and paid the Sheriff his fees,
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wa\'dSryrs3l ^ ^^"'^ ''^' '° »he nephew, who
unci. 3ubsequJnriy a

"
eed forT" T "j'^ '" ^''"^«'^- ^he

•and to a purchaL^^whl ' ^ !f ? ""i^
conveyance of this

bargain, anrthe ne^h^w w^ote to hil""'' I"
'^^'"P'^^'"? 'he

proper proceedings trbraZ ed to r ^"''f T'"""^ °"' '^^

complete the contract
"^.^^^P'^^/o^'^orape the purchaser to

McDonald v. McMillan, 99.
4. The plaintiffs and their fatViwr 1,0^ i,

the lands about twenty or thin^ ,
!" ^n possession of

being all the whillTn aLtl er pa1 ^"rt '\"- ''t ^'r^'''
one of the defendants 7 i' .rn^r-

P'^'ntiffs emoloyed

ng themselves entitlpH fl rL 1 /" "'' afterwards, shew-

dism.ssS of the b illin /-.'.'"'* "' '''"'''' ^''^ '^^' '^'

question 'nvolved in this h„! T' T' '•««>^tc«to ci the

Washburn v. Ferrk. 516.

cestui que trust or or nc nft! ;<» of f.,ii »„ j ^^^ wuere ine

to act for him.=plf „„^ ^ u-
' *^^' **"'* competent in awact for himself, and gives his sanction to such an investment.

Harrison v. Harrison, 586.

maVH^^h"i'^'"'^'^'*' ^'''"''^^ °^ «&«»»• authorized to

make ^he nnrrh' f^'l
.^*'" ,?»«. '/^^^ or principal, cannotmake the purchase for himself without disclosing the factSuch transactions are so dangerous that they are wholly for-'

aSn"fromr ""' ^f^ ^''^^'^'^ ''''^^ where damag^ hasan&en Irom them, or fraud was mixed up with them.^-Jh.
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7. Accordingly, where an agent, authorized to invest in
bank stock, appropriated to his principal some shares of his
own, and rendered an account as if he had purchased so many
shares for her, his principal, years afterwards, on the fact

coming to her knowledge, was he£d entitled to repudiate the
transaction, without any inquiry as to the fairness of the rate
which she had been charged for the shares.

—

lb.

PRIOR INCUMBRANCES.
(paying off.)

A mortgagee paying off a prior execution has a lien therefor
against subsequent executions.

The Trust and Loan Company v. Cuthbert, 410.

—i

—

PRIORITY.

See " Leaseho'ds," 2.

' PROFESSIONAL ADVISER.

See *• Purchase for value without notice."

«

PROVISIONAL RECEIPT.
See " Insurance." 2.

PUBLIC COMPANY.
The Act respecting railways declared a shareholder liable

to judgment creditors of the company for *« an amount equal
to the amount unpaid on the stock held by him" :

Held, (reversing a decree of the late V.~C. Esten), that a
shareholder in an action against him by a judgment creditor
of the company could not set off, in equity, a debt due to him
by the company before the judgment was recovered.

—

[Van-
KovoHNET, C, and Spragge and Mowat, V.CC, dissenting.]

McBeth V. Smart, 298.

[See further mention of this case, post volume xv.l

Sec also •' Power of Attorney."
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PURCHASE FOR VALUE WITHOUT NOTICE

His heirs bein'g also ^^e^^^S^^ ^^^J^^^^l^and made a partition of the propertv as hoir. On f u u
'

who was an attorney, sold'pan of h s Ce t^
/' °^t 1 u

"

employing no other attorney in the tLsaction • P'. i-
!"

afterwards passed to the defenHRnV if i^k 'i *.
"'^'*'^'

Rykert v. Miller, 25.
See also ";auieting of Titles' Act," 3.

" Quit Claim."

PURCHASE MONEY-EXECUTION FOR.
See "Practice," 13.

aUIETING OF TITLES' ACT.
1. Where a petitioner in proceedintr under the Art moiout his titio satisfactorily, he is en»if p^ tl

'"^/^t, makes
the title can be succe s^fu lly mp a Led at'la'w n

'''' ""'^'^

and ,f a bill filed by the con^tesXs impeacir/ hn" f^""^
'

t.on, by which the claimant's tide arosTSd be . TT
resisted by the claimant on any ground, it wU^^^^^^^
to a certificate being granted tJ The daitnantl

^'''''"

Laing v. Matthews, 36.
2. In proceedings imder th- . Act to ouiet a titlf. if u

that the oppos.ng^laim is . ..ch
" C a h l K^l ''.T^T'

the party entitled to enforc. u/^he-applLn 'It d^'J^ haJ!a good defence as a bond .ide purchaser for vail wTthoutnotice, the applicant will bo onHfjed to obtain th!!' V
ficate of title. " '"^ ^'^^^^ "^e^ti-

Coehrane v. Johnson, 177.
3. When a Referee finds in favor n,c ^ j^, ^^^^-^ ,

adverse po.ssess.on for twenty years, ugainst theS pape^t tie, nis certificate must shew of what portion of the lotTheclaimant has been in possession
; as by he occupation of one
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or more acres, of a wild lot of land, a party will not acquire
title to the whole lot, but only to so much as he is in actual
possession of.

Low V. Morrison, 192.

4. Where a party having acquired title to land by an adverse
possession for twenty years, institutes proceedings under the
Act to quiet his title, he must establish his right at his own
expense : costs-do not follow as a matter of course in procecd-
itigs under this Act ; and,

Semite, that although such adverse title is established, the
applicant may be made to pay the costs of an unsuccessful
contestant.

—

lb.

5. Under the Act for duieting Titles, where a contestant
sets up a tax sale, which is found invalid, ho is entitled to a
lien for the taxes paid by his purchase money, with the proper
per centage to which the owner would have been liable if no
sale had taken place.

In re Cameron, 612.

6. Under the Act for duieting Titles, it is proper to give a
further opportunity to a contestant to supply any deficiency in
the proof of his title, as well as to give such opportunity to the
petitioner.

—

lb.

7. Where a petition was filed under the Act, and a person
holding a Sheriff 's deed put in an adverse claim, it was held
that the Referee could by consent report thereon before he was
ready to decide on the petitioner's title, but should not do so
without consent ; that the petitioner must make out his title ;

and that until he has done so, he cannot, generally demand an
adjudication on an adverse claim.

—

lb.

See also " Execution."

" Limitations, Statute of."

aUlT CLAIM.

Where a party claims under a quit claim deed, he is, in

general, not protected as a purchaser for value without notice.

Goff V. Lister, 451.

RAILWAY COMPANY.
1. A mortgagee or judgment creditor of a railway company

is not entitled to enforce payment of his demand by sale or fore-
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closure of the railway
: he is only entitled to have a manaireror receiver of the undertaking appointed ; and,

'"anag"

Quaere, whether the rule is otherwise in tViA noo„ -,«• i

seeking to enforce his lien fort;;SVicha:e"rJ:nt*
^^"''"

Mt V. The Erie and Niagara Railway Co. 499.

Pptr^ ^'T'^i, ^f""^
*^^ bondholders of the Cobourc and

holSlS dect.""""
'•' "°'-^-g"-h the right of the bond.

Cayley v. The Cobourg, Peterborough and Mar-mora Railway Mining Company 571

same manner as if incorporated in the Act " ^ P°'" '" '**«

such arrangements as their union rendered necessan • buT H^3

7ej::-r ''''-'''-' ^"'^-"^ -- ^^^ o'"itr

4. A Statute authorized two companies to unite into on«company by either a complete or partial union ; and either ofjoint or separate, or absolute, or limited U&hlhZ Vn X I
parties. The companies agr'eed to'ln absdit u'nion 'tl

REAL ESTATE.
(sale of).

See " Parties," J.

i,
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RE-BUILDING.
See " Fire Insurance," 2.

REDEMPTION.
See " Taxes," Sale for, 4.

iiA

REGISTERED JUDGMENTS.
1. A bill was filed to enforce a registered judgment while

the law for the registration of judgments was in force. After
the registration of the judgment, the debtor executed a mort-
gage on his land, and then assigned his estate for the benefit
of his creditors. The bill was against the debtor only, and
the mortgagee and assignees for creditors were not meJe de-
fendants until after decree, nor Until after the time limited for
bringing suits by the Act abolishing registration of judgments.

Held, that the registration of the judgment did not affect the
mortgagee or the creditors entitled under the deed of trust

;

and that the mortgagee was entitled to priority over the
plaintiff.

McDonald v. Wright, 284.

^
,2. Land was conveyed in trust to pay (first) mortgages, and

'secondly) registered judgments. A creditor whoso judgmsnt
was registered before the date of a mortgage given by the
debtor to another creditor, assented to the deed, and his as-
signee afterwards filed a bill stating such assignment and
praying for the administration of the estate.

Held, that the judgment creditor had submitted to be paid
according to the order provided by the deed. Jb.

REGISTERED TITLE.
See •' Purchase for value without notice."

REGISTRATION.
See «' Unpatented Lands."

» Mortgage," &c., 2.

REGISTRY LAW—CONSTRUCTION OF.
The 66th section of the Registry Act (1865), which enacts

that «' no equitable lien, charge or interest, aflTecting land shall
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shafrrZ?
^^!''^ '" ""^ ^°"''' '" ""« P'-«vince after this Act

shall no. blZ^edlZJc^ll ,'':'" " T"^"' '
''"^ '«'='^'"&

.ions of this Act7-ls\rrer3;,:crvr'
'^'""^ '"^ •''°^'

McDonald v. McDonald, 133.
—

—

RELEASE.

iease fro. the hulTni'JnJtTe ;:t;rL^;t.^"'
'^ ^ -

Beattie v. Mutton, 686.

RENTS AND PROFITS.
See "Appeal from Master," 4.

REPEAL OF LETTERS PATENT.
See "Letters Patent," I.

REPORT OF MASTER.
(dating.)

See " Appeal from Master," 5.

RESIDUARY ESTATE.
See "Will," 3.

RES JUDICATA.
See "Principal and Agent," 4.

REVIEW—PETITION OF.
See " Practice," 15.

RIGHT OF PURCHASE.
See " Vendor and PurchasAr."

y* VOL. XIV.
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RIPARIAN PROPRIETORS.

1. A riparian proprietor ha? the same right to forbid others

from backing water on hia Jand, as he has to prevent them

from taking possession of any other vacant property he has,

and making use of it against his will.

Dickson v. Burnham, 594.

2. Where it appeared that the defendants had backed water

on the plaintifT^' mills and overflowed their land, but all the

backwater or overflow was not occasioned by the defendants,

and it was not clear on the evidence what proportion was at*

tributable to them or what alterations in their works were

necessary to prevent the injury occasion^'d by the defendants,

ih'.! Court directed on inquiry by an engineer named by the

Court under the General Orders.

—

lb.

3. The works of a riparian proprietor should be sufficient to

prevent damage to other riparian proprietors, not in cases of

ordinary floods only, but also of the periodical or occasional

freshets to which I'v- /iver is subject ; but this rule does not

in equity apply ; c i<raordinary freshets which cannot be

guarded against, - rniDiot be so by means consistent with the

reasonable use ',i if'r, '!i«am.

—

lb.

SALE—BY FIRST MORTGAGEE TO PUISNE
INCUMBRANCER.

If a first mortgagee, with a power of sale, proceeds to a

sale of, and sells the mortgaged premises to a puisne incum-

brancer, the purchaser thereby acquires an irredeemable inter-

est, as against the mortgagor ; and the effect would be the

same notwithstanding such subsequent incumbrancer had been

paid off, and had in his hands moneys of the mortgagor suffi-

cient to pay off the first incumbrance, but which moneys vere

not specially intrusted to him for that purpose.

Brown v. Woodhouse, 682.

SALE—FOR TAXES.

See <• Parties, 2.

•« Taxes," Sale for.

SALE—OF REAL ESTATE.

See '• Parties," 1.

"Partition," 2.

•« Railway Company."
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SAT.E—TO SOLICITOR.
See « Solicitor."

SALE—UNDER EXECi HON.
See " Execution."

SALE WH.:RE HEIRS OP MORTQAGOR UNKNOWN

stance,
" '^^ '""^'"^"^^ '^ ^"'^ •«"«' state these circum:

Smith V. Good, 444.

SEPARATE ESTATE.
See » Married Woman,"

SET OFF.
See « Public Company."

SETTLEMENT OF SUIT.

See " Condition," 1.

SEVERAL GROUNDS OF DEMURRER.
See " Practice," 7.

SHARES—FORFEITING.
See <• Buildinp Society."

SHERIFF'S POUNDAGE.
Where a Sheriff had moneys in his hands which ere pro-perly applicab e to paying oft certain executions in his office,

but the debtor having otherwise arranged with the plaintiffs inme writs, obtained from them orders on the Sheriff" for navment
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of the amouniB coming to them renpeclivelv, but these the

Sheriff refused to pay, unless the debtor would consent to pay

the full amount of his poundag", as if a sale had taken place,

which under the circunibtances he was not entitled to claim ;

and defended an action brought to recoviT the amount, in

which the Sheriff" succeeded in defeating the plairitiff. This

Court, on a bill filed against the Sheriff, granted a decree for

an account and ordered him to pay the costs up to the hearing.

Davies v. Davidson, 206.

SHEWING A GOOD TITLE.

A vendor does not shew a good title by producing and fur-

nishing to the purchaser an abstract shewing on the face oJ it

a good title ; he does so only when he verifies such abstract.

Granger v. Latham, 209.

SOLIClTOll.

(sale to.)

In August, I860, the plaintiff, being pressed for money,

applied to the defendant to purchase from him a mortgage

belonging to the pluintifl", and the defendant agreed to pur-

chase on such terms as would give the defendant fifteen per

cent, per annum. In October of the same year, the transac-

tion was completed. In 1865, the plaintiff filed his bill, alleg-

ing that the defendant was his solicitor, and had taken advan-

tage of his-necessities, and praying that he might be relieved..

The defendant did act as attorney for the plaintiff in 18r>4, but

he did not appear to have acted for him from that time until

February. 1860, when the plaintiff put two claims into the

defendant's ofl^ce for collection, one of which proceeded no

further than issuing a writ. The money in the other had

been collected and paid over to the plaintiff in June, 1860;

the defendant knew nothing of either suit, and was never aAer-

wards employed professionally by the plaintiff. The Court

having reference to all the circumstances and the delay in

instituting proceedings, dismissed the bill with costs.

McLennan v. McDonald, 61.

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE.

1. Tho vendor of real estate having died before the convey-

ance of property agreed to bo sold, leaving infant heirs, the

purchaser instead of proceeding to enforce tne contract in this
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CouK, inst.tuled proceedings at law to recover back the ourchase money pa.d, partly to the vendor and rartivto^Ssadministrators; whereupon a bill was filed by ihe"Ze»en 1.vesoftho vendor, seekinjr to restrain the aclionKw andfor specific performance. The Court made the decree as «ked^and ordered the defendant to pay costs up to the hearin-r
'

VanWormer v. Harding, 1 67.

2. A vendor agreed that the purchaser should have «uffic .^n.water to drive a saw mill and other machinery in a suit bvthe vendor against the purchaser the Court dexreed a s ecifijperformance of the contract, treating the water and the 'use ofthe dams and booms as sold with the land : the ecree topjovul^e for this wuh liberty to the^parties to app^y t^i^'ur!:

Hincks v. McKay, 233.

fJ'.J^" '"if
^""Vontracted with the defendant Georce Brownfor the purchase of a village Jot in Bothwell, and raid parrofthe purchase money. The vendor afterwards agreed to eLtcertain buildings on the premises, for which the ^urcharer wasto pay by instalments, and the vendor was to hold possossTonand receive the rents meanwhile on account. The ESrchaserhaving made default, died intestate, leaving no l^e? meansThe heirs lay by for a number of years and until o I walT!'covered near Bothwell, and pronertv Imd in ron

in VHlue and they then med^K.I'to' ^ f rtr^rrcir
laches! "" ^"""'''^'' '•**' *"" "''•' «°«»« °" tie firounn

Walker v. Brown, 237.

4. The general rule in England is. that where an abstr«r, «f
title has been demanded, and the vendor only mLkes out agood tit e after b II filed by him. he will be Ordered to pay hecosts of the suit; but where the question really in Luebetween the vendor and purchaser was one other L of tUeand was deeded against the purchaser, tjie Cour Lve 1 e

Tin itiiraf!:; in ml'' ''''T^'^ ^ r^ titleTad'not be «

pre^rsly.
^'''*~"° ''^''"'''

''"'^'''ff ''*'«" demanded

Haggart v. Quackenbush, 701.

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS.

See ''Limitations."

i
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STREET RAILWAY.
An Act having been passed authorizing the construction of

a street railway, confirming a covenant entered into for tho

purpose with the municipal corporation, and providing that

the rails should be laid flush with the street, &c, : it vas Md,
(I.) That the rails must not only be flush when laid, but

must be kept flush.

(2.) That to enforce the con.ract against the companj', a
suit by the municipal corporation, the other party to the con-
tract, was necessary.

(3.) That an information by the Attorney General to enforce

the Statutory restrictions was proper: and that unless the

parlies concerned chose, by proper alterations and repairs, to

comply with the requirements of the Statute, the Attorney
General was entitled to a docree for the removal of the rails

as of a nuisance ;—but

(4.) That the municipal corporation was a necessary party
to the information.

The Attorney General v. The Toronto

Street Railway Company, 673.

SUPPLEMENTAL ANSWER.
A defendant neglected to set up a Sheriff's sale and deed

(part of his chain of title), but evidence thereof was givei

and the conveyance put in without objection, so that there wt
no surprise upon the plaintiff; the Court gave the defendant

liberty to set them up by supplemental answer, if desired.

Beattie v. Mutton, .686.

TAXES—SALE FOR.

1. The five years for which lands are to be in arrear for

taxes, before they are liable to be sold, must be before the de-

livery of the Treasurer's warrant to the Sheriff.

Kelly V. Macklem, 29.

3. Land having been sold .or taxes, a party interested there-

in as mortgagee applied to the vendee of the Sheriff to be

allowed to purchase, on the ground of his having an interest in

the land, and which he was permitted to do, his only interest

in the land being as mortgagee.

Held, that the purchaser could not afterwards set up his titl«

in opposition to the mortgagor's claim to redeem.

—

lb.
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fori™Vdr'/xelutr.?"it
'"

h";'™*"
'""•'» »" »«"•"

Paul 7. Ferguson, 230.

if.. .11. only o/,„eh .e-mrar.'r4?".b'i;:l:!/r''
''°" '"•

chJ.
The Couniy Tre„„,e, i, „„, „ li^,,,,, ,„ ^^^„^^ _^ ^^^

In re Cameron, 012.

r.dyp^r™i:;'r,tiU^„V7-trft°Wh^

Cam-ron v. Barnhart, 661.
S- So, if the Sheriff's vendee verh«llv .»»....

.

r^;e-rr.ir„--fdt^^^^^^^^^^^^

net hluTlfJ"*''*
*" agreement was proved by a credible wit-

deahng and not of forfeiture, gave the owner relief-I

TIMBER TRADE.

«i«io... The .i^ber ^ d'uir'f^r^.JdT'.'oSTX
II
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:i:

nutumn ; but, prices being low, the plaintiff, willi the assent

of the other party, held tlie timber over till the following Spring

and claimed interest on his advances from the 1st of December

until the sale of the timber, the case not being provided for by

the agreement. It appeared that it had been customary in the

trade to charge interest in such cases, where there was not

any writing ; but there was nu evidence of such custom being

known to the plaintif)

:

Held, that interest could not be charged. [Mowat, V.C,
dissenting.]

De Hertel v. Supple, 421.

TRUST DEED FOR BENEFIT OF CREDITORS.

See " Registered Judgments."

TRUST ESTATE.

Where trustees with power of sale had in good faith, but

erroneously, made a conveyance of a portion of the trust

estate to one of the cettuit que trust, for the collateral advantage,

to the whole property to be derived from certain buildings and

improvements to be made on the part conveyed thereon, thus

committing a technical breach of trust; upon discovering

which the grantee joined with the trustees in a conveyance of

the whole trust estate for value, upon an agreement entered

into between the parties that ha should be paid such sum in

respect of his improvemenis as the Court might consider him

entitled to, and thereupon filed a bill for that purpose j the

Court, under the circumstances, directed the grantee to be

allowed such sum as it should be made to appear the improve-

ments had enhanced the value of the whole property, or the

price of the buildings and other improvements made thereon,

whichever should be the lesser in amount, and referred it to

the Master to ascertain the amount ; although the rule is that

in such cases payment for improven^ents will not be allowed

at the instance of the party making them.

Pegley v. Woods, 47.

TRUSTS-TRUSTEE AND CESTUI QUE TRUST.

1. Trustees made payments to one class of creditor? oyer

whom another class of creditors were entitled to priority,

without fiifst paying, or retaining sufficient to pay, the prior

class : and a suit for the administration of the trust estate
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having been instituted, the creditors, who had received such
payments, were ordered to repay what they had erroneously
received, and the unpaid creditors were held entitled to a lien
on the trust funds in Court in priority to the claims of the
trustees, and all subsequent creditors, for debt and costs.

Wood V. Brett, 72.

2. Where a decree by mistake gave a trustee priority, in
respect of a debt due to him by the estate, over claims of
certain parties who were entitl'-d to priority over the trustees :

Held on an application to correct the error, that an assien-
ment for value, executed by the trustee after the decree
was no answer to the application, and that the assignee took
subject to all the equities to which the trustee himself was
subject.

—

lb.

3. The plaintiff, a squatter on Crown Lauds, made an
assignment thereof to the defendant to enable him to obtain
the patent for the plaintiff. There was no writing shewinjr
the trust, and the defendant procured the patent to be issued
in his own name, and thereupon the defendant induced the
plaintiff to release his interest in the estate for "ess than half
Its value. There was great inequality between the parties in
respect of their business capacity and otherwise: and the
defendant failed to shew that he had given the plaintiff" all
the information he was entitled to, or that the plaintiff hadmade the assignment without pressure and influence.
The CoMxiheUl, that the plaintiff was entitled to redeem, on

payment of the amount of the defendant's advances, althouch
seven years had elapsed before the plaintiff filed his bill im-
peach.ng the transaction

; the excuse assigned for the delay
being his poverty : it appearing that the parties could be
restored to their original positions without loss to the defend-
ants.

Brady v. Keenan, 214.
See also "Principal and Agent," 3,5, 6.

UNDUE INFLUENCE.
1. An infant entitled to real estate was brought up princi-

pally in the family of her uncle, from the age of eleven months
until her marriage after attaining majority. Previous to her
attaining twenty-one the uncle had obtained from her a promise
to convey to him one of two lots of land left by her father,
the uncle asserting that he had advanced the money to
complete the purchase of both lots. After her marriage the
niece feeling herself bound by the promise so given to her

S5 VOL. XIV.
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uncie, conveyed the lot selected by him, which was much more
valuable than the other. The money (if any) paid was much
less than the value of the lot conveyed. The conveyance was
set aside, as havin|:r been obtained by undue influence, although

six years had elapsed between the execution of the deed and
the institution of the suit impeaching the transaction.

McGonigal v. Storey, 94.

3. In the case of a deed of gift from a father to a son, there

18 no presumption of undue influence in obtaining it.

Armstrong v. Armstrong, 528.

li. Where a father made a deed of gift of all his property to

his son and there was no evidence of undue influence on the

part of the son, or of his having taken an unconscientious ad-

vantage of his father, and the Court was satisflcd that the deed
had been duly executed, the son was not required to prove that

the father in making ihe deed was aware of its nature and
consequences ; and the deed vvas upheld.

—

lb.

UNPATENTED LANDS.

Express notice of an unregistered assignment of unpatented
lands has the same effect as like notice of an unregistered con-
veyance after patent.

Goff V. Lister, 451.

UNSOUND MIND.

(suits by persons of.)

When a bill was filed in the name of a person of unsound
mind, not so found by inquisition, by a next friend, the Court,
on the submission of the defendant, made a decree declaring,

that the plaintifl was entitled to certain lands of which the

defendant had the legal estate, subject to the defendant's lien

for taxes, &c., which he had paid thereon ; and the defendant
not asking a sale, and it not appearing that a sale or other

direction following the declaration was necessary in the

interest of the plaintifl^, the Court made no order founded on
such declaration ; and it not appearing that tliu fuh was
necessary, or that the defendant was guilty of any blanieabie

conduct, he was held entitled to costs, and the next friend was
ordered to. pay them without prejudice to any question as

between him and the plaintifl's estate.

Young V. Heron, 680.
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VENDOR AND PURCHASER.

enforce .1," Tgrll^trsal"'"'"" '" '"" <"'"''"'' "<"" '"

Phillips T. Preston, 67.

».rd» P...ed i„...„e l,.nd;;?;:-„:.^,lC"„ore :''
"'"•

peS:""'
"" ""' '"'"'' ""' "'« -""" >" -q-i.y for con,.

Forsjilh V. Jolin.'ion, G39

;nfj£of .wir pro,;jr,o:/ZM:::,":?!; »";:: -jc?. ;,-;:

b;.h/dece.'rp:?ch"e :'! wh"etr,i:/„'is"" If
'•

estale received the benefil or .nv n., „r ,i
P'"',""" "f "le

on .he ,„b.eq„e„, sale":?',," l"^':;'^'
<""""" •"•""y

See also " Shewing a good Title."

VENDOR'S LIEN.

ser without notice. The execution ZkL purcha-

pnrchased U,e ,.„d fron, .be'Sr", .t'd^l ,^"te:'eV'°.-
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ihird parly, who convoyed to a brother of tlie debtor, in trust

for the latter, who having become insolvent, made ana siign-

ment under the Insolvency Act of 1H04.

Udd, that the vendor's lien attached on the lands in the hand

o\ the assignee ; but,

Semhle, that the Sheriff's vendee would have held free from

the lien ; though, if the execution creditor had himself become

the purchaser at Sheriff's sale he could have so held the land,

free from such lien, though ignorant of the latter :
Quaere.

Van Wagner v. Findlay, 53.

2. One of two partners on retiring from the partnership, con-

veyed to the remaining partner all his interest in the partner-

ship lands, mill, and stock-in-trade, who gave the retiring

partner his promissory note for £500, payable on the Isl Sep-

tember, 18(57, agreeing at the same time, that in case of his

effecting a sale of the premises before that time, to pay the

note though not due. There jwas no evidence of any -axpress

agreement for lien on the property assigned.

Held, that the circumstances were such as to negative the

retention of any vendor's lien by ihe retiring partner.

Mathers v. Short, 254.

VOLUNTARY BOND.

A voluntary bond to a charity, purporting to bind the obligor

and his heirs, and payable six months after the obligor's death,

cannot be enforced against the obligor's lands.

Anderson v. Paine, 110.

VOLUNTARY DEED.

As against a purchaser for value, a voluntary deed, though

registered, is void ; and as this objection will avail the

purchaser in any proceeding adopted either by or against him,

this Court will not interfere to remove the registration of the

void deed as a cloud on the title.

Buchanan v. Campbell, 163.

WASTE.
A person who has an interest. in remainder, subject to an

estate for life, cannot *naintain a bill in respect of merely

permissive waste by whomsoover committed.

Zimmerman v. O'Reilly, 646.

I
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WATER POWER,
flee «• Specific Performance," a.

WIDOWH SHARE.
See " Account."

WIPE.
(MiaCONOUOr OF-AFTER UECRBR rOR AMMONT.)

See ••Alimony."

WILL.
1. A testator, by his will, devised thus: "All the reaid....of my property, real and personal. I devise to my w fc- re

;^ot'chiouTo?a";;'urbe'r^''"'' "" '^'"^'^"^ "'• p-p«"y

Held, that the words used werodinrinrv n,,. »...,_ .

that the power reposed in tL w.lT w7s' "n '^Topt^^c.sed, as she was bound to divide the propertyaS all the

to'i'riiidtaTtftotno^^^^
'" ^" ^^»' -io" '.ivTpro'i;^

Finlay v. Fellows, 66.
8. A will gave land to the testator's heir-at-law for life withpower to appoint the same to one or more of ll Jons 'ddeclared that the devisee (his heir> was not to a'ieSor mortg;^^thelot;andthatiJwas.; obe^^SeVS

tru&vtr^';rh:''i:j;re^; ::::
-^•^^'^ p--- - "--^ *

McMaster v. Morrison, 138.
3. The testator left two unsigned and undated scrana nfpaper, on one of which he had written, •• iTeave the >Xf ofmy nersonal property (on one line) to iVilliam B?owS, Town-

L?. „H^'''"'*"'°>
^y ^*'.''*°""' Scotland, $2000

; and on Thesecond scrap of paper he had written, •• I give Peter C«n

Held, that there was an intestacy as to the residue of th«

LTuTstl!"
°"' ""' *'°^^ ^'« «^'^ mentioned "rfhfs:

In re Nelson—McLennan v. Wishart, 199, 512.
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4. A leatntor dcvisod iiis fHrin lo a grandson, and directed

the same to bo runtod during h'tt minority; and that tlio testa-

tor's widow should bo comfortably supported from the proceeds

of the farm during life. The testator also directed his goods
and chattels to be sold, and t)ic proceeds placed at interest to

support his widow and defray all necessary expenses. The
widow after his death asserted a life-interest in the property

and rented it.

Held, that tlie widow had elected to take under the will, and
that she was not entitled to any benefit in the personalty other

than the interest to accrue on tlie money produced by sale

thereof; the corpus of the personalty being diHtributablo

amongst tho next of kin.

Montgomery v. Douglas, 2G8.

5. Where a will, which was treated by tlio parties as devis-

ing the testator's farm to his executors, gave his widow all the

rents, issues, and profits thereof, after deducting all necessary

expenses thereout, to be paid by his executors * * to his

widow by half-yearly payments during the residue of her

natural life, but devised the dwelling-house on the farm to her-

self directly and not to the trustees ; gave them power to lease

and keep under lease the farm with the exception of the dwell-

ing-house ; directed them to sell the stock, crops, and farming
implements, and to permit the widow to take firewood from the

bush-part of the farm for the use of the dwelling-house ; it was
held, that the widow was not entitled to the personal possession

of the farm.

Whiteside v. Miller. 393.

6. A general devise of all the testator's real and personal!

estate, does not carry the after-acquired real estate.

Whateley v. Whateley, 430.

7. A testator commenced his will by saying he disposed of

the whole of his estate, and then gave 920U0 to one person and
9600 to another person ; his estate in fact, being greatly in

excess of these two amounts.

Held, [affirming the decree of Van Kouohnet, C] that as to

such excess there was an intestacy ; tho rule as to cases of

imperfect enumeration not applying to cases where a sum of

money is named in the will.

McLennan v. Wishart, 512.

8. Where a testator bequeathed part of his residuary estate

to two infant legatees, directing the interest to be applied to

their support and education until twenty-one years of age, or
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such previous time as the trustees might soe fit to pay over the
same to the legatees

; and that in case of the death of either,
the whole should bo paid to the survivor; the will containinc
no gifi over in case of the death of both : iho Court hrU, that
the trustees and executors had a discretion to apply pi rt of
the principal to the support and education of the legatees.

In re McDougall, 609.

0. In such a case the executors and trustees presentod a
petition under the Statute 29 Victoria, ch. 28, sec. 31 ; and it
appearing that the parents of tho legatees had abandoned
them : that tho legatees had no other means of support ; and
that the interest on their share of the residuary estate was
inadequate for their support : the Court made un order an-
proving of the application of part of tho principal to supp ythe deficiency JO.

* " '

10. his not settled whether, under a will that wont into
eflect before the Act 29 Victoria, chap. 28, sec. 15. a charge
of debts OH real estate by the will gave executors an impliedpower to sell.

"I'liou

Grummet v. Grummet, 048.

11. Executors sold and convoyed land under a supposedpower in the will. This construction of tho will b. „ g dis-
puted. they filed a bill to confirm the purchaser's tilll the
defendants being the purchaser and one of tho devisees. But
the Court held, that the question could not be decided on a
record so constituted lb.

—»- -

WITHOUT INTEREST.

(mortoaoe payable.)

... M,'?r^"^\''*'®'.'
^''^ ^"y' ^^^^' ^^'^"•e'-' 'he payment ofXIU 10s. without interest, on or before the 23rd May, 1847

contained a power of sale on default of payment, and provided
that the mortgagee after deducting the costs and expenses of
sale "and the said sum of jGIia 10s., without interest," should
pay the surplus to the mortgagor.

Held, that interest was payable from default ; but from the
correspondence between the parties the Court treated the in-
terest as paid up to May, 1859.

McDonell v. West, 492.
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